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Pre! ace. 

. Las~ year, the system ~as initiated O!Jm.blishing this Re11iew of World Trade 
as early m the year succeedmg that to which 1t relates as the dates of issue of the 
national trade statistics permit. Publication in the autumn allows of somewhat 
greater completeness ; but the great majority of important trading units now furnish 
their statements of international trade with sufCicient promptitude and in snfCicicnt 
detail to make the advantage of early publication clearly outweigh the slight lnck 
of comprehensiveness. There is, however, substantial room for improvem!'nt, 
not only in international trade, but in its recording. 

This Review of World Trade contains a general synopsis of world trade during 
the year 1933 and a comparison of the figures for that year with those for the imme
diately preceding years. Somewhat special attention has been paid on this 
occasion to the changes in the direction of trade and to the development of the trade 
in certain staple commodities and groups of commodities. 

Two companion volumes will be issued later in this year entitled respectively 
Inlernalional Trade Statistics and Balances of Payments. The former, which will 
be issued in the autumn, will contain detailed trade statistics of sixty-five countries. 
The tables, with but few exceptions, will refer to the years 1931, 1932 and 1933 and 
will give annual figures for special trade by value (and monthly figures for the last 
two years), principal articles imported and exported, trade by countries of provenance 
and destination, and trade in precious metals. A synoptical table will show the 
percentage distribution, by countries of provenance .and destination, of each 
country's imports and exports. • 

The volume on Balances of Payments deals with the whole field of international 
business transactions, including those connected with services rendered, capitol 
movements etc. as well as commodity trade. The number of countries for whose 
balances ot' pay:nents new estimates are likely to be available will probably -be 
about thirty. The majo~ity of these e.stimates w!ll refer to ~he year 1933. For 
purposes of comparison, figures for earher years will also be given. 

League of Nations, 
Geneva. 

May 1934. 

A. LovEDAY, 
Director of the Financial Section 

and Economic lnlefligence Service. 



Summary of Results. 

The main results which emerge from the analysis of world trade rontainf'd in 
this volume may be summarised as follows : 

{a) The gold value of world trade in 1933 was 65% lowPr than in 1929 and 
10% lower than in 1932 (corresponding figurt>s for the slf'r)ing value of trade arc 
48% and 5%); but the reduction from 1932 to 1933 was entirely due to the dt>dine 
in prices, and the fall in the quantum of trade which had takPn plarc during the 
preceding three years was arrested. According to .Provisional ralrulations, th~ 
quantum of trade was slightly (1%-2%) higher than m 1932, and 25% bt>low the 
level of 1929 (pages 10 to 12). 

(b) European trade, taken as a whole. did not share in the increase in the 
quantum of world trade in 1933, which was accordingly wholly accounted for by 
the trade of other continents. North-American trade, although it incrrased in 
quantum, fell, however, relatively more in value than that of any oth1•r continent, 
owing to the heavy decline in the prices (measured in term~ of gold) at which the 
trade of the United States was conducted (pages 15 to 17). 

(c) Provisional calculations point to a fall from 1932 to 1933 of 8% in the 
quantum of foodstuffs entering into trade, but to a rise in the .CJUantum of raw 
materials of 8%, and of manufactured articles of less than 2% (pages 51 arul 
52; see also pages 23, 27-29 and 33). 

{d) Manufactured articles fell, on an average, more in price from 1932 to 1933 
than primary products, and, for the first time during the depression, the barter 
terms of agricultural and mineral-producing countries improved (pages13 and 14). 
It will be recalled that one of the earliest indications of the dPpression was the 
deterioration in the barter terms of trade of these countries in 1928. 

(e) Trade in cereals, sugar and numerous other foodstuffs fell appreciably 
in 1933, owing to increased self-sufficiency in the main consuming countries-ill 
particular, the wheat imports of several European countries were drastically reducer) 
-at the same time as the prices of foodstuffs, with few exceptions, continued to fall. 
The majority of the principal raw materials-coal is a marked excf·ption-wcre 
exported in larger quantities in 1933 than in 1932, but the price moVPmrnt for such 
materials varied between wide limits (pages 38-46). 
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(f) In numerous non-industrial countries t.here was a. mar~ed incre~~;se in t~e 
uantum of exports in 1933, the gold value of which fell relaliv~Jy bttle, an~ m certam 

~ases rose, thus rendering the trade balance of those cou~tr1es mo_re .active O'l" less 
passive. The Argentine and Brazil, which record a large mcrease m 1mport.s, form 
exceptions to this rule _(pages 37 and 38). 

(g) A slight increase in the quantum of exp?rts oc?urred fro!ll1932 to 19~ 
in the United Kingdom and a number of _small mdustrial co!lntnes, but not 1n 
Germany. From the middle of 1933, Umted Stat~~ tr~de (Imports as well as 
exports) experienced a marked improvement of deCisive 1mportance for develop-
ments in numerous other countries (pages 22 to 36). . . 

(h) The geographical distribution of trade in 1933 was affected particula~ly 
by recent tendencies of commercial policy. Thus the dey~lopment of commer~1al 
relations between countries within such. groups as the Br1bsh and French Emp1res 
became a factor of outstanding importance both for these countries and for those 
outside the groups (pages 24, 30 and 59-62), and with the growing plea for "reci
procity " in trade b~tween individual countri~s, the sha~e of " triangul~r " trade 
in world trade contmued to fall, to the detriment particularly of certam debtor 
countries (pages 65-69). 

Value and Quantum of World Trade in the Years 1929-1933. 

Ruervalion& regarding accuracu of trade valuu. 

In dealing with the general results indicated by the annual values for world imports 
and exports during the years 1929 to 1933, it must be borne In mind that those results are 
necessarily only approximately correct and that they emerge from the combination of a mass 
of trade statistics relating to over 160 different areas, where systems of administration and 
valuation differ, where to identical terms unlike meanings are not infrequently attributed, 
where the conception of the character of the transaction which constitutes mternational 
trade is far from uniform. When it is stated, therefore, that the international trade of the 
world In any year reached a given figure, that statement must not be accepted as implying 
more than th!lt the sum of the transactions recorded by each country contributing to such 
trade approximated to the amount indicated. The comparison between the total figures 
for any two years is likely to be more significant than the. absolute figure for either year. 

Tupe of trade measured • 

. The fi~res given represent special. trade in mercha.ndise only, which may be roughly 
defmed a~ 1mpor~ of goods .for domestic consumption and exports of domestic produce or 
products mto wh1ch domestiC labour has entered. 

In t~e ~ase of a few ~ountries _which a_re prod';lcers of precious metals, the trade in bullion· 
a_nd specie 1s, however, mcluded m the f1gures g1ven. In a· few cases of small importance, 
f1gures for general trade had to be employed, as no other Information was available. (I) · 

Scope of data, conversion, de. 

Figures for 1929 .to 1932 are available for nearly all the countries considered. In a 
number of cases, the f1gures _for 1932 a~e, however, provisional, and the totals for that ear 
Will therefore no doubt requue to be slightly modified In next year's edition of this Re~ew. 

pap~1ll!,",!dil~~oneorntnc U.eso and otber lrregularitleo oro Indicated in tho footnotes to tho table by countrloo on 
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Figures for 1933 are lacking for a few countries, representing together about 4% of the total 
trade of the world. The trade of these countries is assumed to have fallen in the same 
proportion as the aggregate trade of all other countries; in certain cases, however, figures 
were available for the trade during the greater part of the year and an asse~sment was made 

_ for the missing months. Further, the final trade returns for 1933 are as yet available for 
only a small number of countries, and it is not possible to foresee whether the future corrections 
to the provisional trade figures utilised for the majority of countries will involve a reduction 
of the world total or an addition thereto. 

A ~onside.rable and growing portion of the international transactions Is ef(ected In 
currenCies wh1ch have departed from the gold standard. The trade of the countries 
whose currencies had not depreciated in terms of gold (or whose otricinl rates had not 
depreciated) at the end of the period under review represented, however, about one-third 
of world trade, and, in a study of such trade, it is probably still most appropriate to express 
trade values in a gold unit. · · 

Conversion to the unit chosen-the United States "old" gold dollar (of 1.50463 grammes 
of fine gold)-was made according to par rates in the case of gold currencies. In the case 

. of paper currencies, conversion was made for each month at monthly average rates wherever 
monthlY. figures were available ; where a corrected figure in national currency for the whole 
year (differing from the total of the provisional monthly figures) was available, the annual 
conversion rate weighted according to trade by months was applied to this figure. The 
weighted conversion rates are reproduced in Annex II. In the Jess important cases where 
monthly figures were not available, the unweighted average of monthly exchange rates had 
to be used. Currencies held at par but depreciated in the free market were reckoned at 
their par value, except in the case of Austria, for which country conversion was made 
between January and October 1932 at interpolated rates which gradually narrow the margin 
between the otricial and the free rates, and from November 1932 at the free rate. 

Calculation of price and quantum figurei. 

Information concerning the movement of the prices and the quantum (1) of goods 
entering into imports and exports of thirty-one countries, representing about four-fifths 
of world trade, is summarised in Annex I, which also gives brief Indications of the methods 
employed in the compilation of the indices concerned. 

From this information, an approximate index of the movement of the price and quantum 
of goods entering into world trade was calculated. As Europe and North America are more 
fully represented than other continentP among the countries compiling price and quantum 
figures, separate price indices were, in fact, calculated for each continental group ; when 
combining these indices, they were applied to the total trade of the respective groups. 

For 1933, information concernin!!' prices and quantum was only available for a few 
important countries, and the world mdices given for that year are to be considered as 

· preliminary estimates. 

Reserualions regarding accuracg of price and quanlum figures. 

The calculation is subject to some ~ualitications of importance. For each Individual 
country the notion " quantum of trade depends upon the price relations prevailing in a 

. given base year, and the price movement upon the method of weighting employed. The 
world figures, derived from national calculations of the movement of the prices and the 
quantum of goods entering into the tr!lde ~fa considerable num~er of c~u.ntries, each using 
its own base year and method of we1ghtmg, may well show w1th uff1c1ent accuracy the 

· changes in world trade from one year to the following. Over a period of years, particularly 
if price relations and the composition of trade are changing, thp result IS likely to be less 
reliable. The most important national price indices employed are obtained by weighting 
the prices of individual commodities by the quantities entering into trade in each individual 
year, which means that these indices are affected, not only by price change~, but also by 
changes in the composition of trade. As during the last few years the quant1t1es exchanged 
of those goods which have fallen most in price have contracted the least, it may be estimated 
that the world figures slightly overstate the price fall du~ing the period. On .the other haJ!d, 
the quantum figures are likely to be more correct than 1f they had been deriVed from pr1ce 
indices with fixed weighting. 

(1) Variations iD quantum may be taken to represent the change in quanUUee weighted by the prtoee prevatlllll' 
during the base year, or-which is the same thing--the change In value after eUmlnatJoa ol th• tJfte<"t or price cbangea 
since the base year. 
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Attention should also be paid to the fact that, if a change in the average unit value of 
the goods included in each of the positions or groups considered by the national compilers 
bas taken place as a result of a change in the average quality of these goods, then this change 
in unit value wrongly affects the price index (instead of .the qu_antum index) for th_e country 
in question. Though this fact undou~tedly re'!ders the p~1ce. an~ quantum figures. for 
individual countries somewhat uncertam, there IS no clear md1cat10n that the combmed 
indices for the world as a who~e during the p~riod under review ar~ af~ected by a general 
improvement in, or by a lowermg of, the quality of the goods entermg mto trade. 

Total of world trade. 

The value of world trade for the years 1929-1933, calculated in the manner 
indicated above, and the movement of average prices and of the quantum of goods 
entering into trade, are as follows : 

Value in U.S. gold dollars 
(OOO,OOO's) : 

Imports •. 
Exports . , 

Total . 

Percentage movement of these 
values: 

Imports . 
Exports. 

Total 

Price and quantum movement 
(total of imports and ex
ports) : 

Price (in terms of gold) 
Quantum . . . . . . 

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

35,601 29,087 20,818 13,996 12,485 
33,040 26,495 18,908 12,902 11,694 
68,641 55,582 39,726 26,898 24,179 

100 
100 
100 

100 
100 

81.7 
80.2 
81.0 

87 
93 

58.5 
57.2 
57.9 

67.5 
86. 

39.3 
39.0 
39.2 

53 
74 

35.1 
35.4 
35.2 

47 
75 

According to these figures the value of world trade, in terms of gold fell during 
each year of the period until, in 1933, it amounted to just over 35% of the figure 
for 192~. ·The drop was, for the greater part, due to the price fall, which during 
the per1od amounted to 53%; the fall in the quantum of trade from 1929 to 1933 
~~%- . 

The ~ost important !act emerging from a comparison of th~ figures for 1932 
and 193~.18 tha~ the fallm the quantum of trade was arrested in 1933. According 
to _prov1s1onal figures for that. year, the quantum of trade was indeed slightly 
(1 %-2 %) higher than in 1932. 

Figures in pounds sterling. 

As t~e total share. in world trade of countries adhering to the gold standard 
~as steadily decreased 1n ~ecent years, and as prices in sterling-which is the most 
lrnportan~ of the. currenCies employed in international transactions-have fallen 
less than In gold, It may be of interest to consider the movement of trade values and 
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prices in that currency. The following figures are obtained by converting those 
given above into sterling, according to average annual exchange rates : 

Value in£ (OOO,OOO's) : 
1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

Imports . . . 7,315 5,976 4,591 3,992 3,767 
Exports . . . . 6,789 5,444 4,169 3,680 3,529 

Total . . . 14,104 11,420 8,760 7,672 7,296 

Percentage movement of these 
values : 
Imports . 100 81.7 62.8 54.6 51.5 
Exports . 100 80.2 61.4 54.2 52.0 

Total ·. 100 81.0 62.1 54.4 51.7 

Price ·movement (total of 
imports and exports, in 
.terms of sterling) . . . . 100 87 72 74 69 

In terms of sterling, the fall in the total value of world trade did not reach 
50% during the period, and the price fall amounted to 31 %. The downward 
movement of sterhng prices was arrested in 1932 but continued in 1933. A compari-

. son with the price indices available for individual countries indicates that, in the 
majority of the countries which had abandoned the gold standard, trade prices 
continued to fall in terms of sterling in 1932. The slight rise in average sterling 
prices during that year must thus be attributed to the greater resistance of prices 
of the goods entering into the trade of-and particularly between-the gold 
countries. 

Year-to-year changes. 

The following percentages show the rates at which the price, quantum and gold 
value of the goods entering into world trade have changed from year to year. 

Pen:entage change aa compared wiUl Ule pncediq year 

Year PriCOI (in gold) Ouantum Value (in rold) 

1m porto I Ex porto Import• I Ex porto . Jmporto I Ex porto 

1927 . . . . .. -2.5 -2.5 + 7.8 + 8.1 + 5.1 + 5.4 
1928 . . . . - 1.0 ± 0.0 + 3.6 + 3.6 + 2.6 + 3.8 
1929 . . -3.0 -3.5 5.5 + 4.5 + 2.8 + 1.0 
1930 . . . . . . -13.0 -13.0 - 6.1 -7.8 -18.3 -19.8 
1931 . . . . . . -21.5 -23.0 -8.8 -7.5 --28.4 -28.6 
1932 . . . . . -22.0 -21.0 -13.9 -13.7 -32.8 -31.8 
1933 . . . . . -11.5 -11.0 + 1.0 + 1.8 -10.7 -9.4 

The gold value, as well as the quantum of trade, contracted at an increased 
pace during the period 1930 to 1932-a fact which stresses the importance of the 
change which took place in 1933, when the fall in value was less than in any of the 
preceding three years and when the quantum of trade actually rose. 
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Monthly movement of trade. 

The following graph shows the monthly movement of world trade (imports plus 
exports) and the quarterly movement of prices (1) and the quantum of trade. · 

. 
v-

MOVEMENT OP WORLD TRADE. 

1929 = 100. Values: monthly movement. Prices and quantum: quarterly movement . 
. Logarithmic scale . 
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The increase in the quantum of trade during the last quarter of each year, 
due mainly to the marketing of the autumn crop in the northern hemisphere, 
conceals to some extent the trend of the upper curve in the diagram. The lowest 
level of trade activities would appear to have been reached either during-the third 
quarter of 1933 or the first quarter of 1934. Though the quantum of wo~ld trade 
has since tended to increase slightly, its gold value during the first quarter 
of 1934 was still somewhat below the figures for the corresponding months of 1933 ... 

Foodstuffs and raw materials ~ave fallen most'in price. 

As indicated, the average fall from 1929 to 1933 in the prices (in terms of gold) 
of goods entering into trade may be estimated at 53%. The following table shows 
the change in the average export prices of a number of individual articles in principal 
producing countries. The articles are put in the order of the magnitude of the price 
fall during the whole period under rev1ew. · · 

(See table on opposite page). 

(I) Wolgbtod Price Index lor ~oodo Imported Into the United Kingdom, Germany, France ond ltely adj.uated 
10 u t.o •II"" With the abov&-mentioned world price index for &ooda ln iotemattoaal t.rade. • 
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PERCENTAGE CHANGB IN AVERAGE GOLD EXPORT PRICES FROM 1929 TO 1933. 

1929 1980 1981 1931 1929 
to to to to to 

1980 1931 198ll 1988 1938 
I. Rubber (British Malaya) • • • -42 -51 -45 ~- 25 - 81 

· 2. Raw silk (Japan). • . • • . • • -30 -28 - 37 - 17 - 74 
3. Wool (A~entlne) . • • • . • • -46 -36 -20 + 3 - 72 
4. Copper ( nited States of America) -26 -31 -34 -11 - 70 
5. Maize (Argentine) • • • • • • • -40 -40 + 1 - 15 - 69 
6. Butter (Denmark) . • • • • • • - 18 -21 - 36 -22 -68 
7. Grey cotton tissues (Japan) • • • - 13 - 24 -44 - 8 - 66 
8. Wheat wnited States of America) - 19 -38 - 4 -27 - 6$ 
9. Coffee ( razil). • • • . • • • • -43 -30 + 16 -23 -64 

10. Cotton (United States of America) -27 - 38 - 19 - 1 -63 
11. Silk tissues (France) • • • . • . 9 -32 - 37 - 6 - 63 
12. Petrol !United States of America) -11 - 37 - 6 -24 -60 
13. Bacon Denmark) • • • • • • • - 15 -37 -33 + 22 - $7 
14. Chilled beef (Argentine) - 8 -25 -32 -- 4 -- 66 
15. Sugar (Czechoslovakia) . -20 -25 - 19 - 8 -66 
16. Mechanical wood-pulp (Finland) 5 -11 -46 -11 - 66 
17. News-print fa per (Canada) • • 3 - 10 -20 - 33 - 63 
18. Tea (Ceylon • • • • • • • • . . 7 -29 - 41 + 21 -63 
19. White cotton piece-goods (United 

Kingdom). • • • , • • • • • • 11 -21 -26 - 3 - 60 
20. Cement (Germany) • . • • • • • 1 - 10 -28 -23 - 60 
21. Passenger motor-cars (United States 

of America) • • . . . • • + 0.3 - 12 - 6 - 30 - 42 
· 22. Pig-iron (United Kingdom) • + 3 - 16 -29 - 5 -41 
. 23. Tin (British Malaya) • . • '. -29 -27 - 10 + 35 - 37 

24. Coal (United Kingdom) • • • + 3 9 -23 6 - 32 
25. Steel girders (Belgium) • • • 1 7 11 16 - 30 

· 26. MQwing machines (Germany) + 1 - 7 + 2 - 6 -11 

· Twenty of these twenty-six commodities thus fell by 50% or more, between 
1929 and 1933. The greatest price reductions are recorded for raw materials 
(with the marked exception of coal and pig-iron) and for food products, and the 
smallest for manufactured articles of consumption and for various capital goods
a discrepancy due largely to the price movement. in 1930 and 1931. 

Narrowing of price discrepancies in 1933. 

The table shows that in 1933, for the first time since ~929, several prices 
tended to rise in terms of gold. Considerable advances are recorded for rubber, tea, 
bacon and tin, and the price of wool was also above the 1932 level (1). The increases 
occurred in the second half of the year and are only incompletely reflected in the 
above percentages based on annual averages. The price increases were confined 
to certain foodstuffs and raw materials, while the prices of certain manufactured 
articles, such as Canadian news-print paper or Belgian steel girders, continued to 
fall at an increased rate. . 

. The following figures show the estimated price movement in world trade for 
the three main groups of articles composing it. (1}. . 

· (I} Towards the end of tht;ear. an exceptional rite occurred In Ute price of wool. The •verare export price of 
Aqentine wool jn December 193 waa 80% above that prevail in&' one year earlier. 

(ll) See 1'811" a1 • · 
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G A TICLES IN WORLD TRADE. 
PERCENTAGE MovEMENT oF GoLD PRICES oF MAIM ROUPS oF R 

Foodoluf!a Materials, raw Manufactured 
or panty art.lclea 

manufactured 

1929 . 100 100 100 
51.5 45.5 64 1932 . 
45.5 41.5 56 1933 . 

According to these figures, the percentage price fall from 1;32 to 1933 amounted 
to 12Dfo-13% for manufactured articles, but only to 11%-12 Yo for _foo~stuffs, a!"d 
to 8%-9% for raw materials. A narrowing, though small, of t~e price dtscrepanctes 
which had developed during the preceding years thus occ.urred m 1932. 

The changes in the relation between prices of p~imary products and manu
factured articles may be further illustrated by the diagram below, the left-h~nd 
curves of which show for the United Kingdom, France and Germany, the rel~twn 
between export price~ of manufactured goods and import prices of raw mater1als ; 
and the right-hand curves, the r~lation bet~een the prices of total exports and total 
imports for the Netherlands Indies and Chma. 

EXPORT PRICES AS PERCENTAGE OF IMPORT PRICES. 

Average 1929 = 100. Quarterly movement. Logarithmic scale. 
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The rise in the left-hand curves from 1929 to 1931 reflects the improvement . 
of the terms of trade of industrial countries. In the course of 1931 and 1932 the 
curves flattened and, in 1933, those for Germany and the United Kingdom fell 
somewhat. The right-hand curves indicate that the terms of trade of the Nether
lands Indies improved in 1933 to a considerable extent, while those of China 
continued to deteriorate. As certain foodstuffs and raw materials fell in 1933 
while others rose, the changes in the barter terms of countries producing primary 
products were far from uniform. Complete information concerning the price 
movement is not available, but it. would appear that the barter terms of a numJ 
her of Latin-American countries did not improve from 1932 to 1933. 
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Effect of price movements in 1933. 

The narrowing in 1933 of the price discrepancies which had arisen during the 
preceding years was too small to affect commercial relationships to any considerable 
extent. The existing discrepancies between the prices of goods at different stages 
of manufacture continued in the main to determine the direction and the quantum 
of trade of individual countries as well as of continental groups. 

On the other hand, the slackening in the fall of the prices of primary products 
was itself a result. of an increase in the demand for raw materials, due to growing 
industrial activities in the majority of countries. As will be shown on a subsequent 
page, the quantum of exports from raw material producing countries increased, 
and the previous contraction in their purchases of manufactured articles was 
arrested. Trade in manufactured articles did not increase, however, in proportion 
with industrial activity and there was a continued decline in the quantum of food
stuffs entering into trade. 

Trade by Continental Groups. 

The manner in which the value of world trade is divided among the different 
continental groups is shown in Tables I and II (1). The figures for each group in 
Table I are the sum of those of the individual countries belonging to it, and 
accordingly include, in addition to the trade of the group with the rest of the world, 

. the trade between its constituent parts. . 

TABLE L 
Worl4 Tra4e, Ill' CollUDmtal Groupo. 

Value in U.S.A. cold dollan (OOO,OOO'a omitted). 
'(Baals: Reeorded Valuea; Special Trade ; Mercbandlae (') only). 

CONTINENTAL GROUP I IMPORTS I EXPORTS 

19211.11931 11932 11933 1929 11931 11932 11933 

TOTAL 

1929 11931 11982 11983 

1. Europe, excluding Russia (U.S.S.R.) 19,2112 12,176 8,107 7,839 15,575 9,688 6,248 5,657 34,857 21,859 14,855 12,9118 

2. Europe1includlnJRussla(U.S.S.R.) 19,735 12,745 8,467 7,521 16,057 10,100 6,538 5,918 35,792 22,845 15,005 18,439 
8. North A.lllerica ( ), •• , •••• 5,676 2,727 1,748 1,421 6,429 8,046 2,096 1,73112,106 5,773 8,844 8,152 
4. Latin America(') , , •••• , • 2,707 1,224 754 761 3,167 1,706 1,196 1,068 5,874 2,930 1,950 1,829 
6. Africa • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,707 1,111 80S 777 1,490 933 858 820 3,Ht7 2,044 1,663 1,697 
6. Aala, excluding Asiatic Ruasla • • 4,806 2,710 1,944 1,752 5,013 2,653 1,819 1,740 9,819 5,363 8,763 8,492 
7. Oceania • • • • • • • • • • • . 970 301 278 253~ 470 395 417 1,854 ~ ~ ~ 

Total (Groups 2 to 7) ••••• 35,601 20,818 13,996 12,485 33,040 18,908 12,902 11,694~,641 39,726 26,898 24,179 

!1lln the case of a few countries, the figuret Include bullion and specie or relate to general t.rade (tee Table Ill). 
2 i.e., Canada, U.S.A., Newfoundland, Greenland and St. Pierre e1 MiqueloD. 
S) i.e •• America, other than • North America • aa defined above. 

The changes which the trade values by continental groups have undergone 
may be more conveniently studied from Table II, which shows the percentage 
movement of the trade of each group as well as its/ercentage sh.are in world tra~e. 
The estimated gold price indices have been adde under the f1gures representmg 
the movement of the value of world imports and exports. 

(1) In lbe .. and certain other tablaa Q> tblo vo1umo,lboliguroolor 1930 bavo been omitted. 
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TABLEAU D. 
Mou:nmmt et Dtetrlbu.Uoa, -.. pouroeata.re-, dee 

Valew-. clu Comm.troe ZDODclial, par Groupe• 
ooat.laentaux. 

(Bs.se : • Valeun 8nreglst~es ~t convertle• en dollan-or 
E ... u • Commerce tp(tcial; Marcnandiaea (1} Jeulement.) . ' 

TABLE U. 

Pwo ... tace Mwem ... t ua4 DlatrlbuUoa ol \he Value 
o1 Worl4 Tra4e, b)' COBUilea\al Gooup•. 

(Basil : Recorded Values, reduced to U.S.A.gold dollan; 
Special Trade; Merchandise (') only.) . 

I IMPORT. EXPORT. TOTAL -
GROUPE CONTINENTAL I I I 

. 1929 1931 1932 193 1929,1931,1932,1983 

~~~~--· (1929 - 100). 
1. Europfj non compril Ruo 

ole( • R.S.S.) •••• 100 63 42 88 loo 62 40 S6 - - - - - - -
1. Europe, ~ compria Ru11t 

(U. R .• S.k ••••• 100 65 43 88 100 63 41 37 
8. Am6rique du ord (11 • • 100 48 81 25 100 4.7 33 27 
4. Amerique Ia tine('). • •• 100 45 28 28 100 54 38 34 
5. Afrique •••••••• :100 65 47 46 100 63 68 55 
e. Aaie, non compris Rusal 

d"Aale •••••••• 100 66 40 88 100 53 36 35 
7. Oc6anie •••••••• 100 81 29 28 100 68 45 47 

1-
Total (Groupeo 2 i7) • 100 68 89 85 100 67 39 35 

DlatrlhuUoa. 
1. Europe, non compri1 Rus 

ale (U. R. S. S.) • , •. 54.2 68.5 57.9 58.8 f4J.1 51.2 48.4 48.4 

2. Europe, y compris Ruuie 
(U. R.S.S.k , , • , • 55.4 61.2 60.5 60.3 48.8 58.4 50.7 50.6 

8. Amerique du ord (') • • 16.0 13.1 12.5 11.4 19.5 16.1 16.2 14.8 
4.. Am6riquelatlne (') • • • 7.6 6.9 5.4. 6.1 9.6 9.0 9.3 9.1 
6, Afrique •••••••• 4.8 5.8 6.7 6.2 4.5 6.0 6.6 7.0 e. Aaie, non comprla Rualie 

d'Asie •••••••• 18,5 18.0 13.9 14.0 15.1 14.0 14.1 14.9 
7. Odanie ••• , •••. 2.7 1.5 2.0 2.0 2.7 2.5 3.1 3.6 

Total (Groupea 2 "l . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1929,1931,19321193! 

. 
100 63 41 37 - - -
100 64 42 88 
100 48 32 26 
100 50 33 31 
100 64 62 50 

100 55 38 36 
100 42 88 88 --
100 68 39 35 

50.8 55.0 53.4 58.8 

52.1 57.5 55.8 55.6 
17.6 14.5 14.3 13.0 
8.6 7.4 7.2 7.6 
4.7 6.1 6.2 8.6 

14.1 13.5 14.0 14.4 
2.7 2.0 2.5 2.8 

100 100 100 100 

CONTINENTAL GROUP 

__ , (1929 - 100). 

1. Europe, excluding Russia 
(U.S.S.R.). 

!. Europe, lncludi~~W Ruoole 
(U.S.S.R.). 

8. North Amerlce (1). 
4. Latin America ('). 
6. Africa. 
6. Asia, n::cludiq Asiatic 

RussJa. · 
7. Oceenle. 

Total (Groupe 2to7). 

Price IndiaN, Ia tei'IDII 
ol lrOld. (World). 

DlatrlbuUoa. 
1. Europe, excluding Rusaia 

(U.S.S.R.). 

2. Europe, lneludinr Russia 
(U.S.S.R.). . , 

3. North America (1). 
4. Latin America('), 
5. Alrice. 
6. Asia, excluding Asiatic 

Russia. 
7. Oceania. 

-
Total (Groupe 2 to 7). 

-

(1) Dans le cas de quelques pays, lea ehilfrea compren
nent let Uogots et eap6ces, ou ae rapportent au commerce 
s6n6rel (voir Tableau Ill). 

(1) In the case or a few countries the figures include 
bulbon and apecie or relate to general ira de (see Table Ill). 

(2) Canada, Etats-Unia d"Am~rique, Terre~Neuve, Groen .. 
land et St-Pierre-et-Miquelon. ,. 

(8) Am6rique, autre qu"• Am~rique du Nord • comme 
d611nie cl-deoaua. 

(2) i.t.., Canada, U.S.A., Newfoundland, Greenland o.d 
St. Pierre et Miquelon. 

(3) i.e.t America, other than • North _America • aa 
defined aoove. 

In comparing the figures showing the percentage movement of trade, account 
must be taken of the fact that the varying composition of the trade of different 
continental groups naturally affects the average price level at which their trade is 
conducted. Available national indices of trade prices do not permit the calculation 
of representative price indices for-continental groups other than Europe and 
North America. The estimated changes in the gold prices and the quantum of 
trade of these two groups are shown below :. -

Import• Exporto 
1929 1930 1981 1932 1933 ' 1929 1930 1931 1932 1931 Europe: 

Prices (in gold) 100 87 68 52.5 ' 47 100 92 76 60 55 Quantum •• 100 98.5 95 82 81 100 93.5 83 67.5 67 
North America: 

Prices (in gold) 100 83 64 51 39.5 ~~ 100 88 67 56.5 46 ~) Quantum •• 100 88.5 75.5 60.5 63.5 100 83.5 70.5 58 58. (1) 
(I) The f~l'f>l for North Amertea Ia 1933 are calculated on the baJlt of preliminary information coacerning the 

movement of trade price~ iD the United Stat.ea alone. 
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European imports, in which primary products play an important rOle, have 
fallen comparatively heavily in price but comparatively little in quantum, while the 
reverse is true of European exports, which largely consist of manufactured articles. 

North-American trade has fallen more heavily, in price and quantum, than the 
European. The extremely heavy fall from 1932 to 1933 in the gold price of goods 
entering into North-American trade, connected with the depreciation of the dollar, 
was partly offset, however, by an increase in the quantum of imports and exports. 

Asiatic and Latin-American exports are closely dependent upon certain of the 
products which, during recent years, have fallen most in price. The fall in the 
export value of these groups since 1929, amounting to nearly two-thirds, would 
appear to exceed only slightly the average price fall ; the quantum of Asiatic and 
Latin-American e:teports is thus nearly on the same level as in 1929. The value of 
Asiatic imports surpassed that of North America in both 1932 and 1933; in 1933, 
this was also true of exports. 

The trade of Africa has fallen less in gold value than that of any other continent. 
This is due, however, to the comparatively high average level of prices of the goods 
entering into African trade. South African gold exports have in recent years 
represented about one-fourth of the total African export value, and the important 
exchange of goods between France and her territories in Northern Africa has been 
conducted at prices which have fallen much less than those prevailing in the world 
market. 

The imports of Oceania fell more heavily in value between 1929 and 1931 than 
those of any other continent, and the quantum of Oceanic imports may be estimated 
to have fallen below half the 1929 level. Since 1931, the quantum of Oceanic 
imports has slightly increased, but remains much lower (in relation to 1929) than 
that of any other continental group. On the other hand, the quantum of the 
exports of this group has risen by about one-fourth since 1929-a movement 
unparalleled in any other group. 

Trade of lu.dividual Countries. 

Synoplical table. 

In Table III are given the recorded imports, exports and total trade (merchan
dise only) of practically all independent statistical areas iii the years 1929 and 1931 
to 1933. In addition to the countries shown separately in the table, the figures 
for eighty-one smaller countries, colonies and other independent trade statistical 
areas have been grouped together under the heading " Other countries ". But, 
as data for these smaller trading units for 1933 are, in the great majority of cases, 
not yet available, it has been presumed that the total of this group in that year fell 
in the same proportion as the aggregate trade of the countries for which information 
was available-namely, by 10.19 °/0 • In the case of sixteen other countries, it 
also proved necessary to have recourse to this method. The interpolated data 
are entered in parentheses. 

TABLE m (ItO poga II Olld 19}. 

It is. interesting to note that the United Kingdom's share in world imports 
is larger to-day than it was in 1929 (see the percentages in the right-hand part. of 
the table), in spite of her new tariff policy and the fact that the products wh~eh 
constitute the bulk of her imports have fallen relatively heavily in price. The 
share of certain other creditor countries, such as France, Belgium and the 
Netherlands, has also increased. The United States' share in imports has fallen 
heavily, however. 

9A 



TABLEW. 18 World Tra~e, by Countrte .. 
- - (Baais: Recorded Values; 

NoTB.- The 1933 figures ill braCketa are estimates-viz., the 1932 figures decreased 
' 

En millionlil de dollars In million dollars ... 

PAY11 COUNTRISI UIPORT. BXPOR~ I~~T~O~T~A~L~~ 
1932 1933 1929 1 1931 1932 I 1933 1929 I 1933 1929 I 1931 I 

Royaume-Unl....... 5,407 3,585 2,276 2,073 3,549 1,772 1,279 1,213 8,956 3,286 United Kingdom. 
Et.at.s-Unisd"Amtr. .. 4,339 2,0MS 1,325 1,112 5,157 2,378 1,576 1,~t:W 9,4Y6 2,:hf:l U.S.A. 
Allemagne(') ... .. .. 3,203 1,602 1,108 996 3,212 2,286 1,363 . 1,155 6,415 2,151 Germany('). 
France •. .. .. .. .. . . 2,2M2 1654 1,171 1,117 1,965 1,193 774 724 4,247 1,841 France. 
Belgique .. .. .. .. .. • 1188 '660 400 411 ~M4 643 411 391 1,872 _ 802 Belgium. 
Pays-Bas .. • .. .... • 1,106 761 [>24 487 800 527 341 292 11 .·~,265 7

746
79 Netherlands. 

Japon • .. .. .. .... .. 99o 589 39o 380 970 547 .864 366 ~ Japan. · 
caruul•l'l('l ....... 1,299 60o 399 288 1,22o 623 487 422 2,524 710 Canada(')('). 
ltalie .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,140 612 4a5 390 sol 528 3a9 815 1,941 705 ll.aly. . 
lnde .. .. .. .... .. .. 906 464 as! 2M& 1,168 556 355 360 2,074 646 India. 
t;hi.ne,lldull Munlich.(1 ) 668 433 320 ¥76 440 187 1J6 125 1,103 401 China,exci.Manch.('). 

: Mandchourle(') .. 147 52 52 87 210 110 91 73 357 160 :Manchuria('). 
Argentine • .. .. .. .. • 820 349 21o 229 008 428 330 286 1,728 olo Argentine. 
UnionSud-Alric.\'l(') 417 263 168 167 454 333 322 303 871 470 Un.olS.Airlca(')('). 
Australie(G) ....... 706 181 IM6 175 590 307 266 291 1,296 466 Australia(G). 
Sui .. e.............. 516 427 332 (")299 401 258 149 (") 158 917 (")457 Switzerland. 
Ru~&le(U.II.b.b.J.. 453 569 360 182 482 417 2110 261 935 443 Russia(U.S.S.R.). 
Suede • .. .. .. .. .. .. 478 asS 213 188 486 277 174 IM5 964 373 Sweden. 
Danemuk . .. .... .. 460 352 207 181 433 318 204 171 893 3.'i2 Denmark. 
Tch~coslovaqui., . . •. &90 347 221 174 606 388 217 174 1,196 348 Czechoslovakia. 
lndesn~erlandaises... 446 238 155 134 StU 301 219 191 1,027 325 Netherlandslndies~ 
Algerie .. • .. .. .. .. • 230 191 lo4 169 152 133 147 154 3M2 3~3 Algeria. 
Bresll(GJ ... .. ... .• 422 140 106 137 461 241 178 174 883 311 Brazil(G). 
Espagne .. .. .. .. .. • 528 2'27 I Mil 161 407 185 143 129 V35 290 Spain. 
Malaisiebri.Lt&nu.(ti).. 498 242 154 1a6 521 214 132 144 1,019 2MO HritishMalaya (G). 
Autriche ... ..... • .. 459 304 179 128 308 182 98 86 707 214 Austria.· , 
Norvege • • .. .. .. • .. 28o 213 123 110 IUU 110 101 · 92 484 202 Norway. 
Pologne .. .. .. .. .. • 349 16o 96 92 316 211 121 108 il6o 200 Poland. 
Egypte .. .. .. .. • .. • 267 141 95 88 253 118 91 9o 520 183 Egypt. 
l:i:tatlib~aJ"trluu~c.. 293 225 146 117 228 163 91 63 b21 180 Irish Free State. 
Nouvelle-:Uiande ... 233 101 79 67 259 141 109 108 492 175 NewZealand. 
Roumaoie •. n•••••· 176 93 71 70 173 133 99 ~5 349 155 Roumania. 
Coree(Gl .......... 194 132 99 80 160 128 87 70 354 150 Korea(G). 
Philii'Pines • .. • .. .. • 146 98 79 60 163 103 95 87 309 147 Philippines. . 
Mexique (')(til...... 184 92 o8 54 28o 167 97 81 469 135 Mexico(')(G). 
Cura~ao(G) ........ 145 100 60 (54) 124 138 89 (80) 269 (134) Cura~ao(G). 
Finlande .... .. • .. .. 176 81 53 57 162 104 72 77 338 134 Finland. 
Hongrie . . . . . . . . . .. 186 94 fJ7 && HH 100 59 69 3ti7 124 Hungary. 
Venezuela \til .. • .. • 85 37 23 22 149 Ill 95 81 234 108 Venezuela (G). 
Cuba .............. (G)216 (G) 80 (G) 51 (G) 35 272 119 81 62 488 97 Cuba. 
Tunisit" . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 76 70 68 55 35 34 29 133 97 Tunis. 
Ceylon (I<) .... .. .. • 146 74 52 44 153 79 50 50 299 94 Ceylon (G). 
Portu!IBI .. .. .. ..... 113 70 54 69 48 34 :l5 24 161 93 Portugal. 
Formooe(t<)........ 94 71 47 S7 129 108 66 oO 223 87 Formosa(G). 
Yougoslavle .. • . .. .. 134 84 40 39 139 84 50 46 273 85 Yugoslavia. 
Maroc(Zonelr•u,;.).. 100 82 70 60 48 30 27 24 148 84 Morocco(FrenrhZ.). 
Colombie(')(G) ..... 123 45 29 33 123 95 66 47 246 80 Colombla(')(G). . 
Turqule ........... 124 60 41 34 7o 60 48 44 199 78 Turkey. 
Grece .. .. .. .. .. .. • 173 115 65 48 90 04 35 30 263 78 Greece. 
lndochin~ (rttl~iaU::.. 101 51 38 36 102 44 40 42 203 78 French Indo-China. 
Pero•('l(G) ........ 73 38 24 (211 132 99 58 (52) 205 (73) Persia(')(G). 
Chili • .. .. . .. . . .. • . 197 Htl 26 22 283 102 34 44 480 66 Chile. 
Siam ('l .. .. .. • .. .. • 86 40 28 27 94 49 42 38 180 65 Slam('); 
Uruguay........... (') 92 64 (') 25 (') 28 92 45 27 31 184 &9 Uruguay. 
Nrou ............. · 76 29 17 15 117 49 39 38 193 53 Peru. 
Nil<~ri~ · .. • • ... .... 63 29 24 21 86 39 33 29 149 50 Nigeria. 
Paieslmt• • • • • • • · · · · 35 27 27 36 H 7 8 9 43 45 Palestine. 
C6tedei'Ur('l ...... 46 19 18 17 60 34 25 25 106 
~~~~·r~e'" ••. I.. ...... 

60
60 34 2.'i 16 46 43 24 20 106 ~~ g~::.~::.•t(') .. 

qu~.,.,. '•"~·<•;) 28 23 (201 52 26 17 (16} 112 (36) FrenchW.Airica(G). 
Terno-Neuve(') (G) .. 29 25 16 (14) 37 34 24 (21) 66 (35) Newloundland (')(G). 
Sy~e .... .. .. .. .. • .. oO 40 31 2~ 20 II 6 6 70 35 Syria. 
L• onte .......... • 70 34 16 17 a3 32 19 16 123 33 Latvia. 
Litbuollio .. .. .. .. .. 31 28 17 14 33 27 19 16 64 30 Li'h 1 
lrak\').... ......... 36 21 20 21 20 I I ' • uan a. 
Conl{o bd.c~ ('J • • • • • • 54 27 13 10 40 4 5 · 9 56 30 1 lraq ('). 
K~niaetougan.Ju ..• 39 21 14 (l3 ) 34 31 19 19 94 29 BelgtanCongo('). 
Jamolque .......... 34 22 16 (lol 22 ~ 11~ ((1

1
4
0

1
1 5

7
6
3 ((2

25
7

1
) JKenyaand Uganda. 

Hoodunu('JI')(til .. 15 10 8 amaica. 
Rhodhiem~rid.(''l • 33 15 9 j~l 5~ ~ 18 (16) 40 (24) Honduraa(') (')(G). 
Ttlnl.,.dToba~o . .. 26 16 12 ( 0 19 

13 13 65 23 South. Jibodesia(u). 
SoudanangloH!gypt.. 33 16 9 l0 1 :i 8 ~~ (I~ I ~~ <i~l Trinidad and Tobago. 

~~t"o':,\~ ~~).:::::::: ~ :: :~ (1~1 ~~ :g I~ (97 I - 64o4 (1197) !::~pf(KJ)~t. Sudan. 
Gua~mala ('l •.•••.• (G) 30 (G) 10 (G) 8 G) 17 Estonia. 
R~p. Dominlcaiu<· (') 22 10 8 ( I 25 15 II (10) 56 (17! Guatemala('). 
Halti('l!'l • 17 10 !7 1 23 13 II (10) 45 (17 Dominican Rep.('). 
Bolivie(').::::::::: 26 10 ~ (:I ~1 9 1 ~ 9 34 17 Haiti(')("). 
COota-Hlra("l (ti) • .. 20 9 5 (ol 18 ~ 9 ((:I ~~ (13) Bolivia\'). · 
Epquateur(G) ....... 17 9 6 5 17 II 

9 
I (13) CoataR ca(')(G). 

ara~y .. .. .. .. .. 13 7 7 34 12 Ecuador (G). 
Panama ........... (G) 19 (G) 13 (G) : (G) l~l 1

: ~ ~ 6 26 10 Pamguay. 

~·~~::~.{~~~~::::: .!~ ss1 ~J (;: ~~ li g ~~~ U ~l~! ~i~.=E:~~M~~~)-
TOTAI. ••... ~ ~ -,1;-;,;c9:;;9;;6c~--,.,12,:-<.:;

22.';::'•::t-=~3::85::.1~ 196 (1761J-::.,.:;8.:,76;.I·=(!.::4:;0~1!ll Other countries. 

(G) General Trade 
·• · 485 33,040 18,90s 12.~02 II 694 6~.641 24 17~ ToTAl .. 

~~)) ~~the e:~CJ,ort•: War Reparottona tn kind repreaented · 195 · 94 · 15 · o · 
XPOrtllnelutlebullionands{Jecle o(domeiUcoriain "t .Q._ J (16' '31 

(3) E'E"PGrh~ndude~xportsorme;chandise. " ,v&.. na 8 ; ;45;40);GoldCout(4;5~4;amountunknown). 
~~~ ::~:~~~"b~'i11!n":~~ !~~~~~·etc.; exports include rold premium. 
(G) EJC:cludinl trade between Manchuria and China, which amounted to, apprmdmottly : 

lmportolnto Manchuria 1929 1930 1931 
Exporhtrom Manchuria :: ~ =~ ~~ 

1932 
12 
36 

1933 
16 
11 



Value In U.S.A. (old) gold doUar• (OOO,OOO"•om!Ued). 19 
Special Trade ; Merchandise only.) - -

In the same proportion as the total (imports plus exports) (i.t., by 10.19 %): 

Pourcentages du total As percentages or tot.ol 
PAYI IMPORT. I EXPORT. TOTAL 

1929 I 1931 I 1932 I 1933 "19;;29;;;-;-l -;1;;;9~3;:.1 ::;1~190;;3;;;2:-;-l-1"'9"'3""a+'t"'929~:;_1 ~19"'3""3-J 
Royaume-Unl'...... 15.19 17.22 16.26 16.60 10.74 9.37 9.91 10.37 13.05 
Etats-Unisd"Amor. •. 12.19 10.03 9.47 ~.91 15.61 12.58 12.211 10.95 13.S3 
Allemagne('l ••• •. •• 9.00 7.69 7.92 7.98 Y.72 12.09 10.57 9.ss 9.3a 
France ••••.••.• ,.. 6.41 7.Y4 8.37 8.V5 5.95 6.31 6.00 6.19 6.19 
Belgique . .. .. .. .. . • 2.78 3.17 3.22 3.29 2.68 3.40 3.19 3.34 2.73 
Pays-Baa .. .. • • • • . • 3.11 3.65 3.74 3.00 2.42 2.79 2.64 2.50 2.78 
Japon ........... ;, 2.80 2.83 2.82 3.04 2.93 2.89 2.82 3.13 2.86 
Canada(')(') 3.65 ll.91 2Xi ll.31 3.71 3.29 3.77 3.61 3.68 
ltalie.............. 3.20 2.V4 3.11 3.12 ~.42 2.79 2.78 11.69 l!.ll3 
Indo .. . • • . . . . . . . . • 2.54 ll.23 2.51 2.29 3.54 ll.94 11.7ii 3.08 3.02 
Chine,s,UlSMiinUch.(1

) n n7 2 33 6 A : Mandcbourie (') .. ~-• • 2.6 •. 91 1.97 l.o7 1.60 1.69 2.13 
Argentine • • • • • • • . • . 2.30 1.68 1.54 1.83 11.74 2.20 2.56 2.45 ll.o2 
UnionSud-Alric.(')l') 1.17 1.26 1.20 1.34 1.37 1.76 ll.50 ll.>U 1.27 
Australie(G) .... ... 1.98 0.87 1.33 1.40 1.79 1.62 2.06 2.49 1.S9 
Suisse • • • • . • . . . • . • • 1.45 11.05 2.37 ll.40 1.21 1.36 1.15 l.a5 1.33 
Russie(U.H.:!.S.).. 1.27 2.73 2.57 1.46 1.46 2.20 2.25 2.23 1.36 
SuMo .. .. • .. • • • • . . 1.34 1.72 1.52 l.o1 1.47 1.46 1.3a 1.58 1.40 
Danemar" .. . . • • .. • 1.29 1.69 1.48 1.45 1.31 1.67 1.58 1.46 1.30 
Tch~coslovaqui~ . . . . 1.66 J.t>7 1.5S 1.39 1.83 2.oa 1.6tJ 1.49 1.74 
lndeoneerlandnis•• • 1.2> 1.14 1.11 1.07 1.76 1.59 1.70 1.63 1.50 
Alg,;rie .. • • .. • • .... 0.65 O.U2 1.10 1.35 0.46 0.70 1.14 1.3~ 0.56 
Uresli(G) .......... 1.19 0.67 0.76 1.10 1.39 1.27 1.38 1.49 1.29 
Espagne . . . • . • • • . . • 1.48 1.011 · 1.34 1.29 1.23 0.98 1.11 1.10 1.36 
Malaioiebril..lllol.(<').. 1.40 1.16 1.10 1.09 1.58 1.13 1.02 1.23 1.48 
Autriche ........... • 1.29 1.46 1.28 1.03 0.93 0.96 0.76 0.74 1.12 
Norv~e • • • .. . .. ... 0.80 1.0"l 0.88 O.SS 0.60 0.08 0.78 0.79 0.70 
Pologne ...... .... • 0.98 0.79 0.69 0.74 0.96 1.12 0.94 0.92 O.V7 
Egypte • • • .. . . • . .. • 0.75 0.68 0.68 0.71 0.77 0.62 0.71 0.81 0.76 
Etatlibr-.l"lrlanuo.. 0.82 1.08 1.04 0.94 0.69 0.86 0.71 O.u4 0.76 
Nouvelle-Zelande • . • 0.66 0.49 0.56 0.54 0.7S 0.7ii 0.84 0.92 0.72 
Roumanle.......... 0.49 0.45 0.51 0.56 O.ii3 0.70 0.77 0.73 0.51 
Coree(G) • ... .. .... 0.54 0.64 0.71 0.64 0.48 0.68 0.67 0.60 0.52 
Philippine& • • • • • • • • • 0.41 0.47 0.56 0.48 0.49 0.55 0.74 0.74 0.45 
Mexique(')(..;) ...... 0.52 0.44 0.42 0.43 0.86 0.89 0.75 0.69 0.68 
Cura~ao(G) .. .. .. .. 0.41 0.48 0.43 (0.43) 0.38 0.73 0.69 (0.68) 0.39 
Finiande • • • • • • • • • • . 0.49 0.39 0.38 0.46 0.49 0.55 0.56 0.66 0.49 
Hongrie •·...••••••• 0.52 0.45 0.41 0.44 0.55 0.53 0.46 0.59 0.53 
Venezuela (ti) .. • • •• 0.24 0.18 0.16 0.18 0.4ii 0.59 0.74 0.69 0.34 
Cuba .. .. .. • .. .. . • • 0.61 0.38 0.36 0.28 O.s2 0.63 0.63 0.53 0.71 
Tunisie .. . .. .. .. .. • 0.22 0.37 0.50 0.54 0.17 0.19 0.26 0.25 0.19 
Ceylan (G) .. .. .. .. • 0.41 0.36 0.37 0.3> 0.46 0.42 0.39 0.43 0.44 
Portul!81 .. . • . .. .. • • 0.32 0.34 0.39 0.55 0.15 0.18 0.19 0.21 0.23 
Formose(ti)...... .• 0.26 0.34 0.34 0.30 0.39 0.57 0.51 0.48 0.32 
Yougoslavie . .. . . . .. 0.38 0.40 0.33 0.31 0.42 0.45 0.39 0.39 0.40 
lllaroc(Zonelr•nc.).. 0.28 0.39 0.50 0.48 0.15 0.16 0.21 0.21 0.22 
~olom.bie(')(G)..... 0.35 0.31 0.21 0.26 0.37 0.50 0.51 0.40 0.36 
rurqu•e • • • • • • . • • • • 0.35 0.29 0.29 0.27 0.23 O.:l"l 0.37 0.38 0.2V 
Grke •. . • . . . • . . .. . • 0.49 0.55 0.46 0.38 0.27 0.29 0.27 0.26 0.38 
Jndocbiol~ lr"D,;.Ii•<,. 0.28 0.24 0.27 0.29 0.31 0.23 0.31 0.86 0.30 
Perse (')(G) .. • . • • . • 0.21 0.18 0.17 (0.17) 0.40 0.52 0.45 (0.44) 0.30 
Chill ... ... . . . • . .•. 0.55 0.41 0.19 0.18 0.86 0.54 0.26 0.38 0.70 
Siam(') . .. .. • . ... • . 0.24 0.19 0.20 0.22 0.28 0.26 0.32 0.32 0.26 
Uruguay........... 0.26 0.22 0.18 0.22 0.28 0.24 0.21 0.27 0.27 
P6rou . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.21 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.35 0.26 0.30 0.82 O.~tJ 
Ni~erie .... • •• ... •• 0.18 0.14 0.17 0.17 0.26 0.21 0.26 0.25 0.22 
P•Jestine .• . . • • . .. .. 0.10 0.13 0.19 0.29 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.06 
l:~tede1"Ur('J • • • . .. 0.13 0.09 0.13 0.14 0.18 0.18 0.19 0.21 0.15 
Bulgarie . •• . . .. ... . 0.17 0.16 0.18 0.13 0.14 0.23 0.19 0.17 0.15 
AlriquHJ.,c.lran~.(ti) 0.17 0.14 0.16 (0.16) 0.16 0.14 0.13 (0.14) 0.16 
Terre-Neuve(')(G) .. 0.08 0.12 0.11 (0.11) 0.11 0.18 0.19 (0.18) 0.10 
Syrie ...... .. .... .. 0.14 0.19 0.22 0.23 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.10 
Lettoni~ ..... ... . .• 0.20 0.16 0.11 0.14 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.14 0.18 
Llthuanle .... .. .. .• 0.09 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.14 0.15 0.14 0.09 
lrnk('l ... . . • ...... 0.10 0.10 0.14 0.17 0.06 0.07 0.12 0.08 0.08 
Con~obelg<(') . .. •. • 0.15 0.13 0.09 0.06 0.12 0.16 0.15 0.16 0.14 
KemaetOuganda •.• 0.11 0.10 0.10 (0.10) 0.11 0.11 0.12 (0.12) 0.11 
Jamalque .. .. • . . ... 0.10 0.11 0.11 (0.12) 0.07 0.08 0.08 (O.OS) 0.08 
Honduras ('J (') (c;) .. 0.04 0.05 0.06 (0.06) 0.08 0.11 0.14 (0.141 0.06 
Rhodesiemerid.(").. 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.10 0.06 0.10 0.11 0.09 
TrinlteetTobago ... 0.07. 0.08 0.09 (0.08) 0.10 0.10 0.12 (0.11) 0.08 
Soudanan~lo-egypt... 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.04 0.11 0.08 0.10 
Ad•n(')(G) .. ... •• . 0.07 0.08 0.09 (0.10) 0.06 0.05 0.06 (0.06) 0.07 
E•tome .. .. . .. .. .. . 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.09 0.10 0.08 O.OS 0.09 
Guatemala(')....... 0.08 0.05 0.06 (0.06) 0.08 0.08 0.08 (O.Oij) 0.08 
Plep. Dominicoin< (') . 0.06 0.05 0.06 (0.061 0.07 0.07 0.09 (O.OSJ 0.07 
Haiti(') \'l • • • • • • • • • 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.05 
Bolivie(' .. . . . .. . • • 0.07 0.05 0.03 (0.03) 0.16 0.11 0.08 (0.08) 0.11 
Costa-Rica(') (ti).... 0.06 0.04 0.04 (0.04) 0.05 0.07 0.07 (0.07) 0.06 
Equateur (G) • • • • . . • 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 
Pnrnguay • • • . • . . • . • 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.04 
Panama • • • • • • • • • • . 0.05 0.06 0.06 (0.06) 0.01 0.02 0.02 (0.02) 0.03 
Salvador(•)(c;) • . . . • 0.05 0.04 0.04 (0.03) 0.05 0.06 0.05 (0.041 0.05 
:>licaraguo (')(G) • • • • 0.03 0.03 0.02 (0.021 0.03 0.04 0.04 (0.03) 0.03 
Autres pays .. .. • • • . l--i:10:;.3;::8~+-;,1::;.6;:9+-;,1·;;7;-9+-'(;.;1.;:;;8::-:-01 1-~1.:,:.1;.:7+--71:,:. 2;..:2 ___ 1:,:·::,52::_1_,( 1;.;.5::,1:..:1-1--:l'o:. 28-::'--

TOTAL • . . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

13.59 
9.89 
8.90 
7.61 
3.32 
3.2~ 
3.09 
2.94 
2.92 
2.67 
!1.32 
2.13 
1.94 
1.93 
l.M9 
1.83 
1.&4 
1.46 
1.44 
1.34 
1.34 
1.29 
1.20 
1.16 
o.s9 
o.s4 
o.s3 
0.76 
0.74 
0.72 
0.64 
0.62 
0.61 
o.a6 

(0.>5) 
o.aa 
0.51 
0.43 
0.40 
0.40 
0.39 
0.39 
0.30 
0.35 
0.8> 
0.33 
0.32 
0.32 
0.32 

(0.30) 
0.27 
0.27 
0.~4 
0.22 
0.21 
0.19 
0.17 
0.15 

10.15) 
0.14) 
0.14 
0.14 
0.12 
0.12 
0.12 

(0.11) 
(0.10) 
(0.10) 
0.10 

(0.10) 
0.08 

(0.08) 
0.07 

(0.07) 
(0.07) 
0.07 

(0.05) 
(0.05) 
0.05 
0.04 

(0.04) 
(0.0.1) 
(0.03) 
(1.66) 
100 

TABLEIU. 

COUNTiliU 

United Klnadom. 
U.II.A. 
Germany (1). 
Fro nee. 
Belgium. 
NethcrlonU1. 
Japun. 
Canada(') ('). 
Italy. 
India. 
Ullno, e-xcl. Mnnch.(') 

: M unclu.aria ( •). 
Argentine. 
U n. oil!. Alrica (') l'). 
Austrnlla (fJ ). 
Swit.zerlani.l. 
Ruolla (U.S.S.R.). 
Sweden. 
lhmmark. 
t..:zech01lovakla. 
Nethcrlandt1nl.11el. 
Algeria. 
llrar.il (G). 
Spain, 
Britloh Malaya (G). 
Austria, 
Norway. 
Poland. 
Egypt. 
Irish Frer Slute. 
New ZeulonU. 
1-\oumoniu. 
Korea (ti). 
Philippines. 
Mt"xico( 1) (G). 
t..:uraeao(G). 
Finland. 
HunRftry. 
Venezut"lo (G). 
Cul.la. 
Tunil. 
Ceylon(G). 
Portugal, 
Form011a\G). 
Yugo1lav a, 
Morocco( French Z.) 
t:olomblu(')(G). 
Turkey. 
Greece. 
Frrnch Indo-Chine. 
Peroio (') (c;). 
Chile. 
Siam('). 
Uruguuy. 
Peru, 
Nigeria. 
PolesUne. 
(ii old t:oolt (1). 

llulgur1a. 
French W. Atrlu (G). 
NewfouodlontJ ('}(G). 
Syria. 
l.atvia. 
Lithuania. 
1 Iraq('), 
lJelttloD CODICO (1 ). 
Kenya anti Uganda. 
Jamaica. 
Honduroo (')(') (G). 
South. Hhoduia (11). 

Trinidad and Tobaeto. 
AnghrKfiY r,t, Sudan, 
Adt-n l'l (G). 
Eaton o. 
Guatemala (1 ). 

Dominican Rep.('). 
Haiti(')('). 
Bolivia\'). 
Coatn Rca(') (G). 
Ecuador (G), 
Paral{uoy. 
PanamB. 
El Solvodor(') (G). 
Nicaragua (1 ) (G). 
Othercountrlu. 

TOTAL. 

(7} The rlifUres for the following countries, in this and the other tablea, l"f'late to yean other than call'n~ar: Siam, 'Iraq and 
Aden (beginning 1st April) .

1 
Newfoundland (ending 30th June); Haiti (endina 30th Sept.t-mber); Penia (beglDnine 22nd March); 

Honduras(ending3htJuly. 
(8) "Orticial valuea •, but the marwtn of error probably doet not exceed 10% (exce)'t In 1932 and 1933, where it Ia probably 

Jrreater). 
(9) 1ncludln~ bullion. . 

( 10) Excluding, in 1931 and later, trade with Union of S. Africa. Corresponding figuru 1929 are, appro:x1mably: Imports 26; 
exports 19. c·> lncludlna improvement and repair trade, previously escluded, vtz.: lmporl!l 15; exports 19. 
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Comparison of export figures. 

In order to facilitate the study of the table, the first sixty countries gi~en have 
been divided below into two lists, one representin~ those whose share m world 
exports has increased during the period under revtew (1929-1933) _and the o~her 
representing those whose share has fallen. As the heavy drop m the Umted 
States exports tends to push up the sha~c of all other c?untries and thus obscure 
movements the countries in the former hst whose share m the world total less the 
United Statt>s has also increased have been indicated by an asterisk (•). _ 

IncreAsed share in export& Decreased 1hare In exports 

G~rmany Brazil • Formosa • l'niterl Kingdom Ml'xico 
Franre Norway ° French Morocco 0 United Stat~s Cuba 
Belgium • Egypt Colombia ° Canada Ceylon 
Netherlands New Zealand • Turkey • India .Yugoslavia 

. Japan • · Roumania ° Fr. Indo-China ° China Greece · 
Italy • Korea • Persia • Argentine Chile 
Un. or S. Africa • Philippines * Siam ° Czechoslovakia Uruguay 
Australia • Cura~ao • Palestine • Neth. Indies Peru 
Switzerland • Finland 0 Gold Coast • Spain Nigeria 
Russia • Hungary • Bulgaria • British Malaya Fr. W. Africa 
Sweden • Venezuela 0 Newfoundland • Austria 
Denmark • Tunis 0 Poland 
Algeria • Portugal • Irish Free State 

Of the main industrial countries, Germany, France, Belgium, the Netherlands, 
· Japan, Italy, Switzerland and Sweden increased their share in world exports during 

the period, while the United Kingdom, the United States, Austria and Czechoslo
vakia reduced theirs. With the exception of Japan, the former sell the bulk of 
their exports in the European market (to a great extent they absorb, indeed, each 
other's exports), while the United Kingdom and the United States are mainly 
dependent upon the non-industrial countries in other continents, which have been 
most severely hit by the price fall. Attention should also be paid to the important 
part played by capital exports in the international accounts of the United Kingdom 
and the United States before the depression. The discontinuation of their loans 
abroad has no doubt adversely affected the demand for their goods. 

The exports of Austria have suffered from the reduced demand for luxury 
products, which weigh heavily in her exports, and those of Czechoslovakia from the 
severity of the depression in neighbouring countries, which constitute the principal 
markets for her goods. 

Germany's share in world exports was but little higher in 1933 than in 1929, 
and has, indeed, been falling since 1931. The fall from 1931 to 1932 was due to the 
relatively heavy reduction in the imports of manufactured articles in the main 
markets for German goods. Between 1932 and 1933, on the other hand, the shares 
of France, Belgium, Switzerland and Sweden increased, and it would appear that 
part of this increase was at the expense of Germany. 

The percentage share of the United Kingdom in world exports has risen since 
1931, and was not far from the 1929level in 1933. That ofthe United States, on the 
other hand, has continued to decline. As will be shown on a subsequent page, 
~he drop from 1932 to 1933 was entirely due to the heavy fall in the prices (measured 
tn terms of gold) of United States products. The recent increase in the share of 
Ja~an ~y no means corresponds to the quantitative expansion of her sal~-a fact 
whtch ts naturally due to the relatively heavy fall in Japanese export prices (in 
terms of gold). 

Among the non-industrial countries there are certain British dominions 
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TABLEAU IV. 

Indices d'Ja chaa.gamau.ta du Commerce monclial, 
par P"7• (1929 - 100). 

( B1~e : • Val .;our;; enre!(istre~ •, converties en dollars-or 
des E.-U. ; Commerce SllE!cial; Marchandises seult>ment.) 

;V'lte : Les pays spaciril!s sont l~s Bf"ize prtmit>n du ta
bl~au Ill, representant, en waa, 69,f»2% du commerce 
mondial total. 

TABLE IV. 

lnd.taaa of Changes 1D World Trade, b7 Countriaa 
(1029 - 100). 

(Bruis: Recot'!lt-d valuf"~. rf'tiUt·t>d to U.S.A.. gold dollarb; 
S~Jecial trade i MerchamlitHl only.) 

Nol': The countrlt>s sprdflf'd arr thr first 16 of Table Ill, 
f.ltJf.)a'!ntin'!:. in toaa, u~.~·! % ol total world t.radt•. 

PAYS 
IMPORT. I EXPORT. 

l931jl932jl933 1D31jl9:t~J193; 
roTAL I 

watjw:rzltua:l 
l:Ul!NTII\' 

Aoynume-Uni • , . • • . 66.3 42.1 38.3 19.9 
ElJts-Unis d'Amerit~ue • 4~.1 ao.s t.l.ti tO. I 
All}magne( 1 ) 50.0 34.7 31.:' 71.2 
France , • 7"l.5 51.2 48.N ti0.7 
Belgique • . 66.8 45.5 41.6 7-.!.8 
Payli-Uas • 6~.7 47.4 43.9 65.9 
Japan 59.2 a9.6 38.1 .16,4 
Canada (1 ) • 46.6 30.7 22.2 50.9 
ltalie ... 53.7 3S.2 34.2 ti7.0 
Jnt.le • 51.2 3S.7 31.5 17.6 
Arg~ntine 42.6 26.2 27.9 17 .I 
Union SuJ-A'ricain~ (i) : 63.0 40.2 40.1 73.4 
A.ust.ralie (') • • . • •• 25.6 26.3 24.N .-,'l.O 
Suisse • , • • • . • . 82.9 64.3 58.0 i4.3 
Russie(U. R.S.S.) •..••.. 125.5 )9.4 40.1 ."'16.5 
t:hine. non compris M~tnddtourief'' . 65.3 l>i.2 ·11.6 -l-2.4 
AuttC~of•ays (') . 57.7 31l.4 34.9 .-,9.0 

f-
Tolnl. 5S.5 :J~.a 3~i.l :,7. 2 

(1) Lf!s export.utions comprennent lcs reparation• de 
guerre en nature. 

(2) Les exportations comprennf"nt leslilll{ob et espec('S, 
d'orio:rine n·•tionale, ct les reex1•ortntions t.le marchandises. 

(::1) Y compris lin~ots ct. especes. Les import.at.ions 
co:n(,rennmt le fret total, etc.; le11 exportations compren
nent Ia prime sur l'or. 

(4) Commerce ~~neral. 
(5) Non compris le commerce entre Ia Chine ella M~:tnd

chourie. 
(61 Dans le Cd& de certains • autres pays •, reptest'ntunt, 

tn 19:Ja, 3,65% du Commerce mondiullot.al (Pt, par ~~onsl!
quent., 11,98% dt>S • Aut.res pays • ci-dt>S!JUS indit1uCt~), 
l~s chiffr.~s pour IUJ3 soot des e:;timations (voir note J.llacCe 
en t~te du tctbleau Ill). 

36.0 
:J0.6 
42.6 
39.3 
~ti.6 
42.5 
:17.6 
39.7 
44.7 
:J0.4 
36.4 
70.9 
45.2 
37.2 
60.2 
26.4 
41.1 --
'l!l.O 

34.3 59.8 ,9.7 :16.7 Unitf'tl Kin~tlt•m . 
"l4.~ 47.0 :10.5 ~.-,,'.! Umlt·d St.<tl"f> ol.o\mnku. 
36.1 60.6 :~s.5 3a.r) (Ot•t·many ( 1), 

36 .• 67.0 45.7 4:1.2 Jo'runl'e. 
44.3 69.6 ·16.0 ·l'l.V Brh.:iutn • 
:16.5 67.6 45.3 40.~ Nt'lhr-rland!.l, 
37.7 57.~ :J8.6 :-i7 ,fl Jn 1~10. 
:14.5 48.7 35.1 2~.1 Canada (1 ). 
:39.2 58.7 40.9 36.3 lt>lly. 
30.8 49.2 34.0 :ll.l lnthu. 
31.5 45.0 :u.5 2'J.N Atl:t>Dlinf'. 
66.7 6K.4 r,6.2 ~~-1.0 Uninn o( South Afrin• ('). 
49.3 37.6 34.9 a;,,u Au~trulia ('), 
39.4 74.8 52.4 49.~ Switzt>rhlllrl. 
:'l4.1 105.5 ti9.5 47.4 ltus11ia ( lUU~.Il.'. 
-.!.~.5 56."2 :m.J :16.4 <:hina, ('~dnllin.: Ahllll'huri;t ('). 
37.4 fltj,4 39.7 :16.1 (Jtht'r rountrh·t~ ( 1 ). 

1- ---1-
:1:).4 57.H :m. 'l :1:.. '.? 'ftlt;LJ. 

(1} Exports include war rcpurotions In kind. 

(2) Exports includ~ bullion and I('Ccie, or domeMliC 
ori~in, anoi re-exports of mrrdtandiiJP, 

(:t) lndudin!( bullion and tpt>t·i.... Imrorh lndude totnl 
tr<!i~ht, etc.; exports Include gold premium. 

(4) GPneral tra•lt", 
(d) Ex.cludinll' trade bctwer-n <.:hina and Mnnd111riu. 

(6) In thP. case or r.~rlaln • ot.hJ>r cotmt.riP" ", rPrrr-Mf'Otinll, 
in H•:l:J, 3.ti:J o.;, or tflt.al world tradr ( Hnli th•·rf'lore 1 J.UR n;r. 
or " oth·•r count.ric1 ", n bovt>), t.he 1 ti:J:J ligure1 ore estimtth·a 
(sec Note at to(' of Tahle Ill). 

(Australia and New Zealand) and a number of dependeneics (Algeria, Tunis, French 
Morocco, Philippines, Korea, Formosa) which have gained headway ber11use of 
increased sales to their respPclive mother countries. The preference granted th1·rc 
to their products has contributed to (and, in certain of the cases, determined) the 
expansion of their trade. 

The share of certain petroleum exporters (Colombia, Curar.ao, Persia, Roumania, 
Venezuela) also increased during the period. The heavy growth in the share of the 
Union of South Africa is due, of course, to the expansion of her gold exports. 
Certain agricultural countriPs (Brazil, Egypt, Hungary) who~e share in world exports 
had fallen during the early part of the depression regained their position with 
the increased demand for their products in 1933. 

Among the countries whose share has fallen during the depression arc the world's 
main raw-material producers, which have suffered from the redueed industrial 
activities in Europe and North America. In cPrtain of these (India, China), as 
well as in a number of food-exporting countries, the contraction of exports was 
hastened by a restrictive import policy aiming at domestic industrialisation. 
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During 1933, the demand for raw materials rose, and certain exporters of such 
materials-for example, India, British Malaya, China and Chile-were able 
to increase considerably their share in world exports, without attaining, however, 
their relative position before the depression. The majority of countries which are 
mainly food exporters-and particularly those which are isolated by the economic 
policy of others-failed, however, to derive any advantage from the trade revival, 
and the share of certain countries, the trend of whose exports was downward even 
before the depression (for example, Cuba and Mexico), continued to fall in 1933. 

Certain of the changes to which attention was drawn above are further illus
trated by Table IV, in which the gold value of imports, exports and total trade in 
1931 to 1933 of the first sixteen countries of Table III (representing together 
71% of world trade in 1932) is shown as percentage of the corresponding figures · 
for 1929. · -

TABLE IV ( ... page 21). 

Detailed analysis of trade by countries in 1933, 

It will be useful to supplement Tables III and IV by some details regarding 
the trade of the more important trading countries in 1933. . 

Unite.d Kingdom. . 

British i_mports 'Yere 4% lower in value (in terms of sterling) in 1933 than in 
1932, but th1s reductiOn was wholly due to lower prices; the quantum of imports. 
was actually above the 1_932 level. There was also a_ slight increase in the quantum 
of exports, and the sterhng value of exports was mamtained. 

lmporta retained in the United 
Kingdom 

Ex porte 
(domestic produce} 

Year Quantum! Price I Value Quantum! Price I Value-

Per cent of 19211 1 {Ill~~~·., Per cent oll929 1 (Ill~~~·.;-
1929 . . . . 100 10(} 100 . 1,111.1 100 100 100 729.3 
1931 . . . 100.5 71.4 71.8 797.4 62.7 85.3 53.5 390.6 
1932 . . . . . . 88.3 66.4 58.6 6f>0.7 62.9 79.5 50.0 365.0 
1933 . . . . . 89.7 62.9 56.4 626.7 64.2 78.5 50.4 367.4 
Prices and value calculated 

on gold ba~is : -
1931 . . . . 100.5 66.0 . 66.3 736.6 62.7 79.6 49.9 364.1 
1932. . . 88.3 47.7 42.1 467.6 . 62.9 57.2 36.0 262.9 
1933 . . . . 89.7 42.7 38.3 425.9 64.2 53.4 34.3 249.8 

The foll?wing d_iagram, showing the quantum movement of trade b main 
~roups of arllclcs, brmgs out the main changes in the trade of the United Ki~gdom 
Jn ~e~ent rears. Attention should be paid to the reversal, in the course of 1931 
a~ th h~ early _moul hs of 193_2, of the tendencies prevailing during the early part 
~nd :f :rreSSIOr . rh~ fall 10 the 'quantum of manufactured articles exported 

w rna ena s Imported came to an end, food imports reached their a ex 
Thd the_ quantum of manufactured articles imported was reduced by two-fifths 
an~ U.~m-hauses. of tthhese change_s were! of course, the depreciation of sterling 

c ange m e commerc1al policy of the United Kingdom. 
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UNITED KINGDOM ; QUARTERLY MOVEMENT OF THB QliANTUlll OF TRADE (1). 
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Since the middle of 1932, the quantitative changes in the trade of the United 
Kingdom have not been very considerable. Food imports, taken as a whole, have 
fallen slightly, though certain foodstuffs (for example, butler) are being imported 
in greater quantities. Bacon imports in 1933 were 20% lower in quantity than 
in 1932, owing to the import quota, .but the sterling price paid was 24% higher, 
so that the import value was nearly as great as in 1932. The quantum of raw 
materials imported was 10% greater in 1933 than in 1932; as the quantum of 
manufactured articles exported rose by only 3%, there is some indication that the 
bulk of the increased demand for raw materials did not come from the export 
industries, The following quantum indices for the import of principal raw textiles 
and the trade in manufactured textiles suggest thal, since 1929, the British textile 
industry has, to an increasing extent, been working for the doml'stic market. 
Imports of raw cotton were only 7% lower in quantity in 1933 than in 1929, and 
imports of wool and silk were appreciably higher, in spite of the fact that the quan
tum of exported manufactures of these textiles was only about two-thirds of lhe 1929 
figure. 

QUANTUM INDICES I'OR TRADB '" Ct:RTAilf TEXTIL"8 AND TEXTILB PRODUCTS ( ID29 - I 00). 

- . Retained im portl of raw 
_ \extilet and waste 

Retained irn port.lli 
of manufactured lextilea 

ExportojBr1tloh produce) 
or manu actured textile~ 

1931 I 1932 I 1933 1931 I 1932 I 1938 1931 I 1932 I 1933 

Cotton . . . 73 83 93 99 19 2:J 56 68 65 
Wool . . . . . . 121 120 123 12i1 17 18 60 63 71 
Silk . . . 114 146 174 96 40 47 69 77 I 

67 

As the import of manufactured textiles was relatively unimportant, even before 
the introduction of tariffs and the depreciation of sterling in 1931, the maintenance 

(1) For bnports,-' retained imJJOrte ••; for exportt," e:zportl or dome. tic produce ··• 
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of production in the textile industry on a. comparativeir high level must be at~ri
buted more to the increase in the domestic demand wh1ch has taken place ~urmg 
the depression (particularly during the first depression years) than to the curtailment 
of imports since the latter part _of 1931. . 

As the diagram shows, the mcrease m the quantum of exports of manufactured 
articles in 1933 took place during the second half of the year. It. was favoured by 
a slight rise in the average price of exported products f~om the m1ddle of. the year. 
Most groups shared in the increase in exports. Two Important exceptwns may, 
however, be mentioned : machinery exports continued to fall (they were ~2% lower 
in quantum in 1933 than in 1932), and exports of cotton manufacture~, W~!Ch m 1~32 
had risen for the first time during several years, could not be mamtamed, owmg 
largely to the reduced demand from India and China.. . . . 

Coal exports rose in quantity-though only. shghtly-. for the f1rst tm~e S1';1Ce 
1929 owing to larger sales to a number of countries, partiCularly the Scandmav1an 
countries where the United Kingdom, since the depreciation of sterling, has 
competed successfully with Poland and partly regained the market lost some five 
years earlier. 

The percentage distribution of the trade of the United Kingdom between three 
large groups of countries was as follows during the years 1929-1933: . 

Imports (general) Exporta (domestic produce) 
1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

Brit.ish countrie~ • 29.4 29.1 28.7 35.3 36.9 44.5 43.5 43.7 45.3 44.5 
Other countries : 

(il in Europe . 35.8 39.4 42.7 33.7 33.1 29.0 32.3 34.0 33.2 32.7 
(ii rlsewhere . 34.8 31.5 28.6 31.0 30.0 26.5 24.2 22.3 21.5 22.8 

Of these three groups, the first ("British countries ") has advanced from the 
least important source of supply in 1929 and 1930 to the most important in 1932 and 
1933-a fact which may be attributed mainly to the curtailment of imports of 
manufactured articles from the highly industrialised countries on the European 
continent from 1932 and to the increased preferPnces for inter-imperial trade intro
duced in the course of that year in the United Kingdom and in the British Dominions. 
If the Irish Free State is excluded from the group " British countries " in order to 
eliminate the effect of the trade war with that country, the percentage share in 
imports of the group in question rose from 24.5% in 1931 to 31.5% in 1932 and 
34.3% in 1933, a result mainly. of increased purchases from India, Australia and 
Canada. The corresponding figures for exports are 35.9, 38.2 and 39.3%. The 
most outstanding progress in 1933, is, however, recorded for exports to foreign 
co~~tries outside J?urope, an~ within this group the United States and t~e ~rgcntine. 
Br1L!sh exports to i.he Argentme as well as to a number of smaller countries m Europe, 
which, like the Argentine, sell more to the United Kingdom than they buy there, 
have been favoured by trade agreements concluded under the influence of the 
tendency towards increased bilateralism in trade dealt with elsewhere in this volumr. 

United Slates of America. 

The following table brings out two facts of importance concerning United 
States trade in 1933-first, that the rapid fall in the quantum of trade was arrested 
and, in the case of imports, even turned into an increase · secondly that the averag~ 
prices ~f goods t~ade~, measured in paper dollars, was v'ery near to the level of the 
precedmg year, m sp1te of the considerable depredation of the exchange value of 
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the dollar from the se~ond quarter of 1933. A considerable rbe in priers occurred, 
however, in the course of the year. 

Grn•-ral import. I 
hnpnrb for ExllOrt.a (domest.ic produce) consumption 

Year Ouantuml Price I V<tlue I Value CJuantuml Prie<> I Vglue 

Per cent of 1929 1 (000~01'.) PPr cent of 1020 I ( .... :,,.,, 
19"./!J 100 100 100 100 4,339 100 100 lOll 5,1[)7 
1931 76 62.5 47.5 48.1 2,08~ 67.5 6s.rl 46.1 ~.378 
193"l 60.5 49.5 30.1 30.5 1,3"./5 52.5 rl8.rJ 30.6 I ,f>76 
1933(') 66.5 49.'> 32.9 32.8 1,4'l4 5t.5 ij) 31.\J I ,64 7 
Prices and value 

calculated on a 
gold basi~: 
1933 (') 66.5 38.5 25.7 2f).6 1,112 "'l.5 I 47 24.8 I ;280 

(1) The quantum and price ligul'Ps for 1933 are rouKb approxl.mat.iona only. 

The quarterly movement of trade valul's, which is summarised in the following 
diagram, illustrates some of the effects of the nPw economic and monetary policy 
of the United Stales upon her trade. Increased domestic dPmand fur forr·ign raw 
materials and purchases abroad in anticipation of a furthPr depreciation of the 
dollar entailed an increase in imports in the middle of the ypar and an rxce~s of 
imports during the third quarter. In the last quarter, exports increased appreciably, 
and the export surplus was restored (1). 

u.s.A. : QUARTERLY MovEMt:NT OF 

TRADE VALUES. 

- Imports, in dollars. 
-- Imports, in gold dollars 

second quarter or 1933. 
from the 

-------- Exports, in dollars. 
----- Exports, in gold dollars 

second quarter or I 933. 
from the 
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The quantum of imports and exports 
is stated to have bren 27 and 19% 
greater, rPspPclively, during the second 
half of 1933 than during the first (1). 

The rise in exports, which occurred in 
spite of the fact that whPat exports in 
the second half-ypar were reduced to 
half the corrPsponding figure for 1932 
-a result of the reduction of the area 
under wheat-is largely accounted for 
by increased sales of manufactured 
articles, such as motor-cars, iron manu
factures and lubricating oil. According 
to figures concerning the movement of 
the quantum of exports of main groups 
of artir!Ps, which have now become 
available for the first time (by years 
only), the quantum of manufactured 
articles exported was 4% greater in 
1933 than in 1932, though it was still 
63% less than in 1929 (see diagram on 
lhe following p11ge). 

(l) It should be observed that, as freight and insurance are not included In the recorded volue of United State• 
exports, the trade balance as calculated from trade returns is not the aurne concept aa in the case of the majority of 
other countries. 

(2) Commerce Reporla, February 17th, 1934. 
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U.S.A. : ANNUAL MOVEMENT OF THE 
QuANTUM oF ExPORTS. 

(Values, in million dollars, at 1923-1925 
prices). 

- FoodstuffS, crude and manutact••red. 
- Crude materials. 
•.•.• Semi-manufactures. 
- Finished manufactures. 
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Noh~ Tho quantum figuretl employed for 193a 
are rough approximatiODI only. 

Import figures of the_ kind summarised 
. for exports in the d1agram are · not 
available over a series of years, but from 
1932 to 1933 the quantum of crude mate
rials-which normally represent about one
third of the import value-rose by 12%, 
and that of semi-manufactured goods by. 
about one-fourth, while that of finished 
manufactures averaged about the same 
as in 1932, though a substantial increase 

· took place in the course of the year. 
The quantum of· manufactured foodstuffs 
imported .rose by 13%, but that of crude 
foodstuffs remained on the level of 1932. 
The following figures representing the per· 
centage change in imports of a number of 
articles, representing together nearly half 
the total import value in 1932, stre.ss ~he 
considerable but uneven advances m 1m· 
ports of staple articles, particularly during 
'the second half of 1933 • 

PERCENTAGB.CHANGB IN IMPORTS (GENERAL) OF CERTAIN CoMMODITIES •. 

The changes in value are calcula-ted on the basis of figures in paper dollars. 

From 1932 to 1933 From July-December 1932 
to July-December 1933 

QuanUty Value Quantity· Value 

Coffee . . + 6 9 + 20 7 
Bananas - 20 - 18 - 22 18 
Cane sugar 3 + 11 6 + 14 
Silk, raw • • . • • . 9 - 10 - 14 + 11 
Wool, unmanufactured . + 216 + 256 + 589 + 1,049 
Rubber, crude . . + 1 + 41 + . 37 + 163 
Hides and skins • . + 79 + 103 + 153. + 250 
Flax-seed • . . . . + 75 . + 16•l + 279 -+ 517 
Wood pulp ••••• + 31 + 22 + 77 + 73 
Copper, raw and in ore 27 - 26 + '107 + 207 
Tin • • • . • . • . + 80 + 211 + 117 + 337 
Coal-tar colours and dye~ ± 18 + 29 + 27 + 40 
Newsprint paper 0 - 19 +· 18 4 
Jute burlaps • • . . + 18 +. 44 + 46 + 119 
Woollen tissues • . . . + 42 + 50 + 62 + 90 

The increase in the United States demand for certain raw materials was one of 
the main factors determining the upward price movement in the world market 
for a number of such materials in the latter half of 1933, as well as the geographical 
distribution of the United States imports. Imports from the Argentine, Uruguay, 
South Africa, British Malaya, Australia and New Zealand-countries from which 
the United Slates buys such articles as wool, rubber, hides and skins, and flax-seed
rose considerably in value (the aggregate increase for these countri~s was 84%). 
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On the other hand, imports from Cuba and Brazil were only slightly higher-and 
those from Venezuela, Colombia, Chile and Mexico were lowPr-in value than in 1932, 
owing mainly to small(•r purchases or lower prices of sugar, coffee, copper and 
petroleum. 

The most outstanding change in the distribution of exports is the fall in the 
- share of Canada from 15% of the total in 1932 to 12.6% in 1933, a result partly of 

the general contraction of Canadian imports, and partly of the preference granted 
by Canada to British products. During the latter half of 1933, there was, however, 
a marked improvement in the United States exports to Canada. 

Germany. 
German trade continued to decline in quantum in 1933; but the fall in imports 

was Jess than in exports, for which it exceeded 6%. The value of trade was affected, 
in addition, by the unfavourable price movement ; for the first time in several 
years export. prices fell relatively more than import prices. The trade_ surplus fell 
by over 400 million marks, or by 38%. 

Imports Ex porta 

Year QuantumJ Price I Value Quantum! Price I Value 

Per eent of 19211 I liM (111,101'•1 Per cent of 19211 I II \1 (111,111~) 

1929 . . . . . . . 100 100 100 13,447 100 100 100 13,482 
1931 . . . . . . . 74.4 67.2 50.0 6,727 86.0 82.13 71.2 9,f>99 
1932 . . . . . . 69.9 49.6 34.7 4,667 59.4 71.7 42.6 5,739 
1933 . . . . . . • . . 68.9 45.4 . 31.3 4,204 55.8 64.7 36.1 4,871 

. 

Food imports fell in quantum by nearly one-fifth as a result of various protective 
measures and another good harvest, and food exports actually rose in quantum, 
as the production of certain c~reals t;xcceded the domestic consumpti«;>',l und. h~d 
to be disposed of abroad at. pnces wh1ch were much below those preva1hng w1thm 
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As the diagram shows, the quantum of raw-material imports was greater in 
1933 than during the two preceding years. The increase began in the last quarter 
of 1932 and was due partly to the replenishment of stocks exhausted during the 
financial crisis, partly to the discontinuation of the deflationary policy which, during 
the preceding period, had implied a contraction of the domestic demand for goods. 
The revival of the home market, which is reflected in a growth of industrial 
production and an increase in the quantum of imports, not only of industrial raw 
materials but also of manufactured articles, was accompanied by a continued 
contraction in the quantum of exports of such articles ; a partial transfer moratorium 
on Germany's long-term foreign indebtedness was introduced in the middle of the 
year. The failure of exports to share in the business revival may be illustrated 
by the following table, which shows the quantities, in thousands of tons, of certain. 
raw materials imported and of the corresponding manufactured articles exported. 
For comparison, figures are given also for 1929. 

lmporto ol Raw Material•· Exporto of Manufac~ured Artlcleo. 
1929 1932 1933 1929 1932 1933 

Wool . 205 180 198 Wool: L_arns. • . . 12.2 6.2 5.6 

Cotton 
: ISSUeS • . . 25.5 12.2 11.4 

477 425 473 Cotton : L_arns • . 11.7 7.1 5.7 

Raw hides 
: ISSUes . 36.8 15.2 13.8 

127 132 138 Leather and leather 

Rubber 
manufactures 22.8 12.8 12.7 

59 50 60 Rubber manufactures 22.5" 14.7 13.9 Pulpwood 2,534 1,200 2,472 I Paper and paper 
Pulp •.• 165 112 137 manufactures . . • 599 403 332 Iron ore . 16,953 3,452 4,572 I Iron: bars, plate and Iron, unwor.ked 560 172 432 manufactures . . . 4,753 2,078 1,733 Copper ore •... 438 239 241 l Copper manufactures 102 Copper, unworked • 262 175 207 87 76 

. The fall in exports w~mld undoubtedly have been greater had not the competi
tive power of the export mdustry been supported by measures connected with the 
exchange control and the foreign debt servi~e mora_torium, permitting exporters 

GERMANY: QUARTERLY TRADE BALANCE. In certam _ca~eS to ~ell their goods at 
(In million Reichsmarks.) a .lower pnce m fore1gn c~rrency than 

that they would otherw1se have had 
to demand . ..-., ...... 
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G~rman exports to European 
countr1es were 18% lower in value in 
1933 than in 1932. The greatest 
reduction occurred in · exports to 
Russia, which country descended 
from the second to the fifth place in 
the list of German export markets. 
The fall in exports to the rest of 
Europe · was, however, as great as 
12.5 %, owing· largely to smaller 
purchases by Czechoslovakia France 
and Switzerland. On the oth~r hand 
exports to countries in other conti~ 
nents fell by only 2% in value and 

:~~~:ls,fa:~~rai:Cte~~loen c~h~r~fclt: ~i~hto~~~!f~~E~!tf80r~fdt-~hst~r;~~~;:~ftJ:dro~~~ e growmg en ency 
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towards " reciprocity " in bilateral trade relations dealt with elsewhere in this 
volume (1}-a tendency involving obvious dangers to a country which, like 
Germany, sells three-fourths of the export products of its manufacturing industry 
in Europe, but imports most of the foreign raw materials needed in their manu
facture from other countries. 

The difficulties encountered by German exports increased during the early 
months of 1934, when the industrial expansion necessitated increased imports of 
raw materials. In January and February, the German trade balance became passive 
for the first time in several years, and rigid measures were taken in order to reduce 
imports of certain raw materials. 

France. 

French imports as well.as exports fell off slightly in value in 1933, in both 
cases owing to the fall in prices, for the quantum of goods exchanged rose for the 
first time in several years-that of imports by 4% and that of exports by 2%. 

Import• t'l E:o:porh (') 

Year QuantumJ Price I Value QuantumJ Price I Value 

Per cent ot 1929 I Fr. (101,101'1) Per cent of 1929 I Fr. (111,111'1) 

1929 • . . . . . . . . 100 100 100 56,687 100 100 100 48,895 
1931 . . . . . . . . . 106.5 69.2 73.7 41,770 76.0 80.4 61.1 29,81!0 
1932 • . . . . 89.1 58.5 52.1 29,645 58.7 67.6 39.7 19,390 
1933 • . . . . . . . 92.8 53.6 49.7 28,200 59.7 62.3 37.2 18,209 

As the diagram shows, the increase in the import quantum was due to larger 
purchases of raw materials. The quantum of imports of " materials necessary for 
industry " rose with the increased industrial activity by over 16%, while that of 
foodstuffs and manufactured articles was lower than in 1932 by 9 and 8% respec
tively-a result of the tightening of quota restrictions, which have become an 
outstanding feature in the French commercial policy. 

FRANCE! QUARTERLY MOVEMENT OF THE QUANTUM OF TRADE ('). 
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Among raw materials imported in larger quantiti~s in 1933 than in 193~ may· 
be mentioned wool cotton, rubber, copper and certam other metals, oleagmeous 
seeds and crude mi~eral oils. The very substantial increase in imports of the last
mentioned article (from 1.0 to 2.7 million tons), while imports of refined oils fell off, 
is connected with the rapid expansion of the refining industry in France, as a result 
of the introduction of a protective duty. -

The' small increase in the export quantum was mainly due to larger sales of 
iron and steel and products of the engineering industry. The quantity of iron and 
steel exported rose by 14%, that of" tools and metal manufactures" by 17% and 
that of motor-cars by as much as 38%. The typical consumption industries, 
particularly the textile industry, were less successful, though in several branches 
increased sales to French oversea territories wholly or partly offset losses in other 
markets, as the following examples show : h---, To other countrlea 

Articles Tona (OOO'o) IFnonca (OOO,OOO'a) Tona (OOO'a) !Francs (OOO,OOO'a) 

1982 1 1938 1 1982 1 1933 1982 I 1938 I 1932 I 1933 

Yarns and tissues . . . . 46.6 56.3 804 935 63.9 60.9 2,585 2,158 
Apparel . . . . - . . 3.8 5.3 61 75 3.2 2.6 323 239 
Skins, dressed • . . . . . 4.6 5.6 59 80 7.6 6.8 321 254 
Fancy and luxury arLicles .• 3.1 3.4 54 56 4.5 3.9 280 226 
Pottery and glass • • . . 55.6 62.2 118 125 101.5 97.9 - 175 156 
Paper and cardboard . • . 33.6 38.0 110 ·lll 25.2 24.2 250 218 
Rubber manufactures • • 6.5 7.3 105 l11 9.3 8.1 153 116 

On the other hand, the proportion of the exports of foodstuCfs and raw materials 
disposed of in the French oversea territories was less than in 1932. The share of 
these territories in total exports-as well as imports--continued, however, to grow, 
though at a lower rate than in the preceding years : . . · 
Percentage or French oversea territories. 

in French trade : . 
Imports into France. • • • • • • 
Exports from France • • • • • • 

1925 
10.5 
14.6 

1929 
12.0 
18.8 

1930 
12.4 
20.6 

1931 
14.6 
23.4 

1932 
20.9 
31.5 

1933 
23.8 
32.4 

Algeria, which in 1932 had become the greatest purchaser of French goods, 
became in 1933 France's first source of supply, thus Laking the place previously 
~eld by Germany. Food imports from Algeria and other French territories have 
mcreased considerably in recent years, while such imports from " foreign countries " 
have been reduced. 

Tono (OOO'o) Franca (OOO,OOO'a) 
Foodstuffs Imported from : 1932 1938 1932 1933 

French oversea territories • • • • 3,560 3,965 5,351 5,726 
Foreign countries • , • • • • • • 5,068 2, 930 . · 5,628 3,875 

In fact, 85% of the imports from French territories consists of foodstuffs. The 
capacity of_ these territori~s. f:o supply the. raw mate;"ia!s France needs to import
and accordmgly the poss1b1hty of a contmued rap1d mcrease in the exchange of 
goods with France-are-restricted. · 

Almo~t the whole of the tra~e _deficit of France, which during the last two years 
under !ev!~w amounted to 10. m1lha.rd francs, resu.lts from her trade with " foreign 
count~1es • A severe. reduct10n_ of tmport quotas mtroduced from the beginning of 
1934 m order to obtam concessiOns from other countries in bilateral negotiations 
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has led to difCerences with certain of these countries which at the time of writing 
are still unsettled. Imports-particularly of foodstufCs-fell off during the early 
months of 1934, and the passive trade balance was reduced accordingly; but a 
simultaneous fall in the share of manufactured articles in the export value, while 
that of raw materials rose, points to the growing difCiculties of the manufacturing 
export industry. 

Japan. 
Japanese trade continued to gain hPadway in 1933, and Japanf'se competition 

in a number of new branches, as well as in certain new markets, aroused much 
attention. The following table summarises the movement of Japanese trade since 
1929(1). Price and quantum figures are not available for 1933, but it would appear 
that the quantum of imports was about one-seventh, and that of rxporls about 
one-tenth, above the previous record level of 1929. 

PERCENTAGE MOVEMENT OF JAPANESE TRADE (1929 = 100}(1 ) 

Imports Ex porta 

Year Price I Value 
Qua.ntum\ 

Prl"" I Value 
Quantum 

In yen I In gold I In yen lin gold In yen I In cold I In yen In 110ld 

1929 • . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
1930 • . 85.7 81.4 87.5 69.8 75.1 83.8 81.6 1!17.3 68.4 73.2 
1931 • . 95.0 58.7 62.5 55.8 59.4 84.2 63.4 67.2 53.4 56.6 
1932 • 97.8 66.0 41.0 64.6 40.1 94.2 69.6 40.0 65.6 37.7 
1933 • . . . . . 86.5 38.0 . . . 86.6 37.6 

Japanese food imports have recently declined in quantum and Japan was 
probably a net exporter of foodstufCs in 1933 (if account be taken of rf'al food items 
ExPORTS OF CoTTON PIECE GOODS FROM THE only). Imports of raw materials, on 

UNITED KINGDOM AND JAPAN. the other hand, increased very consi-
Quarterly movement : in million square yards. d,.rably in 1933, owing largely to 
-- United Kingdom. purchases by the export industry. · 
----- Japan. Raw silk exports fell in quantity, and 
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a severe fall in prices occurred latr in 
the year. The share of raw silk in 
the export value was only 21%. 
against 37% in 1929. Cotton piece 
goods, the next article in importance, 
were not exported in much larger 
quantities in 1933 than in 1932, but 
this was due to the contraction of 
sales to China and· India ; in the 
majority of markets, a considerable 
expansion took place. According to 
the commercial agreement concluded 
with India late in the year, the import 
of Japanese cotton piece goods mto 
India will be limited to a quantity 
which is lower than in 1933. As the 
diagram opposite shows, the quantity 

(1) As the ltgurew in Ulls table refer to trade inclualve of re-lmporta and re-exports, the movem~nt of trade valuet 
diften slightly from that resulting from the figure. on page 21. 

(2) The price and quantum figure• are baaed oo calculaUona by tbe lnttltute for Economic Rtteercb of the Kobe 
Uoivenity of Commerce. 
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of Japanese exports of cotton piece goods, which first exceeded the British in the 
latter half of 1932, remained above the latter during the greater part of 1933. 

The rapid expansion in exports of other good~ may be illustrated, t~ou~h 
incompletely, by thf' following figures for a few arl!cles recorded bY: quanlity m 
the trade returns. 

Export articles Unit (OOO,OOO'o) 1929 1932 1933 

. . . . . . . kin (') 20.2 26.9 14.5 Cotton yarn 
Artificial silk tissues shown by square 

24.5 65.4 100.5 sq. yards yards .• 
Knitted goods dozen 12.3 13.7 16.6 
Window glass sq. feet 5.8 5.1 13.7 
Glass bottles . . . dozen 15.6 16.5 19.1 
Cycle tyres • • • • • . kin 3.7 7.5 
Printing paper . • . . • . • • . kin 86.5 52.5 62.5 
Iron, raw and semi-manufactured kin 64.1 193 384 
Enamelled ware . . . . . . kin 20.8 16.9 22.9 
Nails, screws, etc. . . . . . . kin 4.7 31.7 40.7 
Electrical machinery . kin 4.3 2.4 4.1 
Spinning and weaving machinery kin 7.8 10.1 12.4 
Clocks (hanging and table) • • . number 0.53 0.42 0.76 
Electrical lamps . . . . . . . gross 0.7 1.9 1.9 

The bulk of the recent increase in Japanese exports has been_absorbed by 
markets in the Far East (particularly the Kwantung Province, Manchuria and 
Netherlands Indies), Africa and Latin America, but also certain European countries 
have appreciably increased their purchases of Japanese goods • 

. Reference to page 13 shows that, between 1929 and 1933, the fall in the average 
export price of Japanese grey cotton piece goods amounted to 66% as against 63% 
for United States raw cotton. The figures are illustrative of the fact that, aided 
by rationalisation and by currency depreciation, Japan has been able to reduce 
the costs involved in manufacturing and sale relatively as much as·, or even more 
than, raw material prices have fallen. The following figures from Indian import 
statistics illustrate the nature of recent tendencies : 

. Importo Into India 

Article From Japon l From other countrleo · 

~1~1~1~1~ ~1~1m11~1~~ 

Piece goods of artificial silk ( ') 
(million yards) • • . • • . 2.1 16.2 72.1 106.9 65.8 56.7 30.9 10.9 9.4 9.5 

Piece goods of natural silk 
(million yards) . • . . • . 12.6 13.6 9.9 22.9 31.7 10.0 9.1 9.3 7.9 7.0 

Electric bulbs Cor torches (mil-
lion pieces) . . . . • . . • . 0.0 1.0 6.4 7.3 . 0.9 2.1 1.7 0.9 

The figures suggest that the expansion of Japanese exports has sometimes
as in t~e cas~ of. artifitial silk !ll~nufactures-t~ken _place .at the expense of other 
countr1es, while m other cases 1t IB reflected mamly m an mcrease in the quantity 

(I) One kin - o.o lqr. 
(2) Jneiudlntr piece (I"Oodo of cotton and artlllelalollk (uniono). 
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of goods ~ntering into trade. It would appear that some of the Japanese exports 
are n.ot d1rectly competin~ with the high~r-priced goods of other countries, but are 
openmg up new markets 1D the sense of mducing people to buy who never bought 
before. To the extent that this is so, these exports are beneficial to all the parties 
involved, particularly to the producers of raw materials, the demand for which 
accordingly increases. Between 1929 and 1933, the gold value of Japanese imports, 
which mainly consist of raw materials, fell less than that of Japanese exports, and 
the shar~ of Japanese imports in world imports rose more than that of JapanPse 
exports m world exports. 

Italy. 

Italian imports as well as exports rose slightly in quantum in 1933. 

1m porto Export.a 

Year Quantum! Price I Value Quantum! Price I Value 
-

Per cent of 1929 I Lire . (OOG,Gii'o) Per cent of 1929 I Lire (IOO,Iii'l) 

1929 . . . . . . . . . . 100 100 100 lH,665 100 100 1 100 15,236 
1931 • . . . . . . . . . 79.7 67.4 53.7 11,643 98.7 67.9 67.0 10,210 
1932 • . . . . . . . . 72.0· 52.8 38.1 8,268 77.2 58.1 44.7 6,812 
1933 • . . . . . .. . . 73.0 46.7 34.2 7,413 79.2 49.6 39.2 5,980 

The movement of trade in main groups of articles, illustrated by the diagram 
below, is similar to that for Germany and France. The quantum of raw materials 
imported rose considerably in 1933, large increases being recorded particularly 
for raw textiles, hides and skins, rubber and paper pulp ; but this increase is not 
reflected in the quantum of manufactured articles exported, where increases in 
certain groups, among which may be mentioned metal manufactures and motor-cars, 
were offset by decreases in others-for example, machinery and cotton manufactures. 
The effect of agricultural protection upon imports of foodstuffs was very marked ; 
wheat imports fell by more than half, and still greater reductions are recorded for 
eggs, maize and certain fruits. During the depression, Italy has become a net 
exporter of food products : 

Imports offoodsturrs (') • . • • 
Exports of foodstuffs ( '~. . . . . 
Import(-) or export ( +) balance 

1929 

4,933 
3,935 

-998 

1931 1932 
Lire (OOO,OOO'o) 

3,005 1,934 
2,960 2,200 
-45 + 266 

Diagram (see following page). • 

(I) lncludlns live anlmala. 

8A 

1933 

1,140 
1,968 + 828 
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ITALY: QUARTERLY MOVEMENT OF TilE QUANTUM-OF TRADE. 

(Values, in million lire, al 1925 prices.) 
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' Austria and Switzerland derived advantage from the reduction in the compe
titive power of the German export industry and were able to increase their exports 
of manufactured articles in 1933. Their imports, on the other hand, fell off, and 
their trade deficit was reduced by a substantial amount. A similar, though Jess 
marked, development occurred in Belgium. Belgium was particularly successful 
in placing her manufactured articles in certain distant markets, such as the Argentine, 
Brazil, China and Japan. -

A marked improvement in exports took place in Sweden, which• country 
recorded large increases in the export of iron ore, iron and steel and certain kinds of 
iron manufactures and machinery, and at the same time profited by the reduced 
Russian competition in the wood industry and by an increased demand for timber, 
paper and pulp. The quantity of Swedish pulp exports exceeded that of the preced
ing record year 1929. The improvement in the market for wood and paper products 
was an outstanding factor in the trade of certain other northern countries, such as 
Norway and Finland. 

The quantum of Netherlands exports of manufactured articles would appear 
to have increased slightly, owing mainly to increased sales of the iron and steel and 
engineering industries ; but this improvement. was more than offset. by the 
continued contraction of food exports. The· share of foodstuffs in the export. 
value has fallen from 39% in 1931 t.o 38% in 1932 and 34% in 1933. 

Though in Czechoslovakia also, certain branches of the export. industry
such as the iron and steel industry and metal manufacturing-shared in the 
improvement. felt by other countries belonging to the group under review, Czecho
slovak exports of numerous articles of consumption, such as food, shoes and cotton 
tissues, encountered severe difficulties, and the quantum of exports was probably 
below the low level of 1932. 

(1) lneludinr live animalo. 
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Comparative data for trade in manufactured arlicles. 

Figures. for ~he trade in. manufactured articles of the countries now dealt with. 
are summansed m the two d1agrams on pages 35 and 36. The first shows the trade 

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS OP MANUFACTURED ARTICLES. 

(Recorded values, in million gold dollars.) 
Quarterly movement : 

- United Kingdom. 
---· United States of America. 

Annual movement (one-fourth or the annual figures) : 

Germany. 
France. 

+++++ Total ~f eight other industrial countries (Austria, Belgium, Czecho
slovakia, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Sweden and Switzerland). 
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Nole.-At compiete Information with reference to the division of the trade of the eountrlet conc,.med into groups 
of the international (Brussels) classification ia not available, figuree for the trade Jn manufactured articles according to 
the respective national classifieations bad to be employed for the United Kinadom, the Unitfod Stlltf'l, France, Italy, 
Japan and Switzerland. Altbou~h these data are not strictly comparable, either inltr u or with II~'" according to 
the international classification, owing largely to a different elauificatlon of certain aemt~manufactund product.a, \he 
diagram clatma to show adequately the trend of the trade ln manufactured articles of tbe countrie1 concerned. 
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of the United Kingdom, the United States, Germany and France, and gives, in 
addition, a curve for the total of eight smaller industrial countries ; the second 
gives the composition of the latter total. 

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS OF MANUFACTURED 
- ARTICLES, sy AusTRIA, BELGIUM, 

CzECHOSLOVAKIA, ITALY, JAPAN, THE 
NETHERLANDS, SwEDEN AND SwiTZER-

LAND. 

The value of manufactured articles 
exported from the United Kingdom, the 
United States and Germany almost coin
cided in the middle of 1930, but during 
the following two or three years the compe
titive power of the United States fell off ; 

Recorded values, In million gold dollars in the latter half of 1933, her exports of 
(annual movement). · manufactured articles were only half as 
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great as those of the other two countries. 
In 1930, the United Kingdom was 

surpassed by Germany as the first exporter 
of manufactured articles; but, in 1932 and 
1933, German exports fell to the same level 
as those of the United Kingdom. 

The shrinkage from 1931 to 1932 of 
the British market for imported manufac
tures was of outstanding importance for 
the trade in manufactured articles. The 
United Kingdom remains, however, the 
largest importer of such articles, not only 

, among industrial countries, but among all 
countries of the world. 

The eight smaller exporters grouped 
on the first diagram have, taken as a 
whole, since 1929, maintained their sales 
of manufactured articles better than the 
four big exporters. The main recent change 
in the relative position of the individual 
countries is the advance of Japan. Cer
tain of the smaller countries are large 
markets for foreign manufactures. Thus·, 
the Netherlands is a net importer, whose 
purchases of manufactures are more than 
half as great as those of the United 
Kingdom. Switzerland also was a net 
importer of manufactures during the last 

Nolt.-The figuree employed tor ltaly,Japen and two years under rev1'ew In 1933 the 
llwitzerland are according to the reopectlve national ' ' 
claOiificatlono, and thooe tor tho other countrloo imports of manufactured articles of the 
according to the International (Bruooelo) clooslficatlon eight smaller countr1·es taken . together (c/. note to tb~ graph on the preceding page). Figure& 
!w Sweden wore only available up to 1932. represented 80% of their exports of such 

f th f b
. . articles, while the corresponding figure 

or e our •g countr1es was 40%. . 
. The t?tal tra~e in manufactured articles of the twelve countries was as follows 
m round f1gures, m 1929, 1932 and 1933 : ' 

Imports . · . . . . . . . . . . 
Exports • • • • • • • , • • • 

1928 
5,530-

11,850 

u.s. • rotd (OOO,OOO'o) 
193~ . . 

2,230 
4,320 

1933 
1,940 
3,850 

Judging from these figures, the industrial countries sell approximately half . 
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their exports of manufactured articles among themselvrs and the othPr half to 
non-industrial countries. 

Non-industrial countries. 

As figures showing the movement of the exports of the main product.s of agri
cultural and mining countries are given in the following section, only brief allusion 
need be made here to the trend of trade in countries whose exports consist mainly 
of foodstuffs and raw materials. 

Though the trade of a few food exporters-for example, the Argentine and 
Cuba-suffered from a reduction in the demand for their products in 1933, the 
general impression received from a study of available trade returns is that a marked 
revival in the exports of the countries belonging to this group occurred during the 
year. Most of the countries were able to raise the quantum of their exports 
considerably. The movement of the prices of drimary products was irregular, 
and, though, on the whole~ gold prices average much below the level of 1932, 
several of the countries record a higher export value in gold than in that year. 

· On the other hand, the imports of the countries under review generally did 
not rise appreciably above the low quantum level of the preceding year and fell 
in gold value. From this rule there are, however, certain exceptions, the most 
important of which are the Argentine and Brazil. 

Argentine exports in 1933 were adversely affected by the partial failure of the 
maize and flax-seed crops. The total quantity of grain and flax seed exported 
was lower than in 1932 by 17%, and reductions also occurred in the export of animal 
foodstuffs. Though wool, hides and certain other raw materials were sold in 
larger quantities than in 1932, the quantum as well as the value of exports remained 
much below the level of that year. A heavy demand for foreign products prevailed, 
however, in the country, and large increases occurred in imports of, mler alia, 
foodstuffs, tobacco, textiles, iron and steel and other metals. By November, the 
export surplus had fallen to less than half the figure of 1932. At that time, the 
reorganisation of the exchange control in order to render the production of grain 
and flax seed profitable by the grant of export premiums implied a reduction in the 
exchange value of the Argentine peso, which for two years had been kept almost 
stable in relation to gold. There followed a rapid increase in exports and a reduction 
in imports. 

· Brazilian coffee exports rose considerably in quantity in 1933, but prices fell 
· rapidly in anticipation of a new bumper crop, and, though exports of othl'r goods, 
such as cocoa, fruit, hides and oleagineous seeds, were above the level of 1932, the 
gold value of exports was lower than in that year. Imports of almost all kinds of 
goods, but particularly iron and steel, iron manufactures and machinPry, rose 
rapidly botli in quantity and value. The gold value of imports was one-third higher 
than in 1932 and only slightly lower than in 1931 ; th~ trade sur,Plus fell by a.Imost 
a half. The exchange value of the peso, which had mcreased m 1932, fell ~n t~e 

. course of 1933, and early in 1934 arrangements were made for a new reduction m 
the debt service payments due abroad. 

Canadian exports were favoured during the last three quarters of the year by 
the depreciation of the Canadian dollar and the increasing demand, parbcularly 
from the United States, for various raw materials; the preference Canada enjoys 
for her products in the United Kingdom also helped her to compete successfully 
in that market with non-British countries. Substantial quantitative increases 
are recorded for a number of foodstuffs, such as fruit, eggs, fish and various raw 
materials, and semi-manufactures, particularly timber and metals. Manufactured 
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articles also shared in the i'!lprovement, thou.gh ~o~ to the sa~e extent. There 
were, however, no decisive signs of an expansion m Imports until the second half 
of the year, and the active trade balance more than doubled. . . . 

Australia, the quan~um of ~hose exports bad already mcreased durm~ ~he 
preceding years, mamtamed or mcreased the amount of export. for the maJority 
of her products exported in 1933. Exports of ~o?l and ":heat were. helped .by 
increased demand from the Far East. The rapid mcrease m wool pnces durmg 
the second half of the year contributed to the rise in the gold value of _exports. 
The most outstanding change in imports was a growth in the purchases of Ironware 
and machinery. . . . . · . . · 

The quantities of certam prmctpal products entermg mto. Jndt.an exports, 
such as raw hides, raw jute and cotton, were ~etween 45 and 65% higher m 1933 tha.n 
in 1932, and the gold value of total exports mcreased. Gold exports from domestic 
hoards continued during the year, though on a reduced scale. Imports contracted 
and the export surplus (in merchandise trade) rose from $4 million in 1932 to 1?4 
million (gold) in 1933. The greatest reductions in imports are recorded for certam 
articles of consumption; thus, the quantity of cotton piece goods fell by 26%. 
This reduction was not entirely caused by the increase in the tariff on cotton manu
factures, for the domestic production of such manufactures also fell off(l). On the 
other hand, imports of capital goods, such as industrial machinery 11nd certain 
kinds of iron manufacture, expanded. · 

The value of both the imports and exports of the Netherlands Indies in 1933 
was lower than in 1932 by one-eighth. Though the country continued to suffer 
from the reduced outlet for certain of its goods, such as sugar(1), it experienced 
some relief by the improvement in its barter terms oftrade, which occurred during 
the year, due to the arrest in the fall, and the subsequent rise, in the price of other 
products, while the average prices of imported goods continued to fall, partly 
because of the increase in the share in imports of low-priced Japanese products. 

Though the rise in the price of silver during 1933 might have been expected 
to render China less able to compete in foreign markets, exports of such typical 
products as silk, tea, cotton, hides and skins, wood and oil rose substantially in 
quantity, and the gold value of exports increased by 8%. Imports of textile pro
du~ts and other articles of consumption fell. off, partly on account of higher 
tanffs, but larger purchases are recorded of certain capital goods, such as iron and 
steel (but not machinery). ' · 

Also, in several important non-industrial countries other than those now dealt 
wit~, such as British Malaya, Chile, Egypt, Hungary and the Union of South · 
Afnca, exports were wel.l maintained or rose, while imports were reduced and the 
tra~e b.alance was accordmgly rende~ed more active. Russian imports of machinery, 
which m 1932 represented approximately half the total value of imports were 
reduced by 62%, and, for the first time since 1929, Russian trade resulted' in an 
export surplus. 

Trade in Certain Staple Products. 

A. study of the trade in the major staple pr~ducts entering into trade throws 
some hght upon certain of the tendencies which have recently affected the exchange 
of goods. Tables V and VI) pp. 40-42 and 44-46) show the quantities in 1929-1933 
a.nd th~ values in 1932 of a number of important foodstuffs and raw materials 
(mcludmg certain refined mineral products) exported from the main producing 

(II Cf. pa .. 47, 
(2 Cf. page~IO. 
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countries. Wht>re available, the continental totals have also bt>en t>ntered into 
the tables(1

). The relative importance of the {'roducts in question is shown by 
the total value of each article in 19~2; thus, as m that year world exports of all. 
goods amounted to $12,902 million, world exports of wheat ($342 million) rl'pre
sented 2.7% of total trade, etc. 

Though the following analysis deals mainly with rhanges in the quantities 
traded, the annual average export prices in one principal exporting country given 
in the table in italics beneath the totals for each article helps to indicate the broad 
changes in export values. · 

Foodstuffs. 

Wheat.-The trade in wheat during the depression has been adversely affected by the 
protective and discriminatory measures taken by Importing countries. Certain of these 
have increased their wheat production until it exceeds domestic consumption. They have 
continued, however, to import more than they export, partly because an addition of Imported 
wheat is generally needed for mixing. In consequence, storks In these countries have 
increased. The original protective measures have had to be supplemented In such cases 
by arrangements for the storing of the wheat surplus, implying heavy capital outlay. Other 
countries which are far from self-sufficiencr In wheat have been able largely to reduce their 
requirements of foreign wheat. The followmg figures show the movement of the net imports 
In "ertain of the countries with a growing wheat production. 

Awnp 
Tou (OOO'o) 

lDU-19~ 193i 1988 
Czechoslovakia- • 576 358 294 
France 1,247 1,350 188 
Germany 1,999 537 58 
Italy . . 2,241 885 325 
Poland. . 174 (')- 68 (')- 19 
Sweden . 226 171 53 

Simultaneously, as Table V(page 40) shows, the sales of certain wheat-exporting countries 
have increased. The increase in African exports is due to the expansion of wheat production 
in the French territories in North Africa, which, owing to their partial assimilation to the 
French Customs territory, have been able to sell their wheat to the mother-country at prices 
exceeding those prevailing in the world market. Canada and Australia have secured an 
increasing market for their wheat In the United Kingdom, largely at the expense of the 
United States, whose exports have fallen steadily in quantity and In 1933 did not amount 
to one-tenth of what they were in 1929. To some extent, the United States exports In 1933 
were affected by the failure of the wheat crop; but It Is significant that the area under wheat 
In that country In 1933 was 25% Jess than In 1929 and only slightly (1 %) greater than the 

. average for the years 1909-1913. 
International trade In rye, barley and oats (not given In the table) has been lnfiuenced 

by similar factors. During the last two years under review, the quantities entering Into 
trade have been reduced, to the detriment of the United States and exporters In Europe. 

Maize.-As maize cannot, even under a system of protection, be produced on a compe
titive basis In the majority of consuming countries, the world demand for It bas been allowed 
to undergo part of tlje expansion which normally results from a fall in price. The quantities 
of maize entering Into world trade In 1931 and 1932 were greater than the average traded 
during the years 1924-1928 by 43 and 25% respectively-an Increase from which, as the 
table shows, both the Argentme and the European exporters benefited. During the first 
depression years, the production of bacon, eggs and poultry, based largely upon Imported 
maize, rose rapidly in the industrial countries of Europe with the Increase In the margin 
between the prices of maize and these articles, and several agricultural countries organised 
or extended such production for export. 

Since 1931, however, the growing restrictions imposed on the trade In animal foodstuffs 

(1) B9ides the trade retum1 or the countries·concemed, tbe•Annuaire lnlernallon41 de Btall•tique agrleole, 193~33, 
hal been employed ae source lor the tables. A few figure• have also been derived from eynopt.ical tablea of trade 
published In ~he Slali•li«JJe Ja/vbudl fiJI' dtu Deul«he Reich, 1933. 

(~) Net u:por&. 
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IABLEAUV. 

Ezportalloa "" ··-·· d- .um ... -

Tonne• m6lriques (en mOilers) Metric tono (OOO'o) 

Article et provenanc• 

TABLE V. 

E>l:pori o1 Certala FoodtotuB.. 

DoJian-or 
(en mOUono) 

en 1932 
Article ·and provenance 

1929 1 1930 1 1931 1 1932 1 1933 

S gold 
(OOO,OOO'o) 

In 1932 

Fromenl 
Afrique . . . . . . 
Amerique du Nord 

Etats-Unis (1) • 
Canada. 

Amerique Ia t.ine 
Argentine . 

Asie . 
Europe . . . 

Hongrie .. 
Roumanie. . • 

418 
8,196 

2,455 
5,741 

6,711 
61618 

44 
1,537 

486 
8 

Russie . . • -
Yougoslavie . • 554 

Oceanie. • • • 2,050 
Auslralie . . . . . 2,040 

Total du monde ... (1)19,056 
Pri:t: moyen d'exporlalion 

auz Elata - U ni11 (dol
lar/l-6r par tonne mitri
que) . . • • • 

Mais 
Afrique . . . . . . . 

Union Sud-Africaine 
Amerique du Nord . 

Etats-Unis . • 
Amerique Ia tine 

Argentine . 
Asie. . . • • 
Euror,e . . . . 

Bu garie. . . 
Roumanie. • . 
Russie • • • • 
Yougoslavie . . . . 

Total du monde (1) • • 
Prix moyen d'exporlalion 

en Argentine ( dollars-(Jr 
par tonne mtlrique). . 

Sucre 
Afrique. . . • . • 
Amerique d u Nord . • 
Amerique Ia tine . . . 

Cuba . • • • . • • 
Asie • • . . . . . • 

lndes neerlandaises • 
Philippines. . • 

Europe . . • . • • 
Tchecoslovaquie 
Allemagne .•• 
France • , • • • 
Pologne. • • • • . 

Odanie ('}. • . . 
Total du monde (') . . 

Pri:t: moyen d'exporlalion 
en Tchtcoslovaquie (dol
lar/l-or par tonne mttri-
que) • • . • • • • • 

45.5 

636 
331 

857 
857 

5,098 
5,048 
379 
749 

79 
874 
11 

167 
7,719 

31.7 

542 
106 

6,591 
5029 

4,199 
1,432 

696 
1,912 

540 
220 
301 
298 

1,072 
14,422 

57.6 

447 
8,043 

2,888 
5 654 

2,296 
2,~,213 
o:~68 

4,162 
847 
336 

2,531 
252 

1,459 
I 459 

16,775 

36.9 

874 
583 
162 
162 

4,707 
4,670 
288 

2,076 
192 

1,181 
54 

503 
8,107 

19.1 

490 
81 

5,256 
8,305 

4,075 
1,240 

74.fo 
2,078 

519 
298 
280 
395 

1,071 
13,051 

46.4 

476 
7,488 

2,186 
5,302 

3,640 
3,689 
167 

4,993 
862 
987 

2,499 
- 309 

3,583 
3 583 

20,347 

22.8 

398 
161 
69 
69 

9,784 
9,~,767 
<120 

1,549 
135 

1,027 
97 

225 
12,120 

11.6 

507 
55 

4,501 . 
2,766 

3,405 
1,578 

753 
1,691 

458 
854 
170 
345 

1,225 
11,384 

34.9 

(I) Cbiffret en partie estim~s. 
(2) P~ndant la ))triode 1924-19'28, Ia moyenne annuelle du total des 

exportations de froment lltait de 18.665 m.a1Uon1 de tonne1, dont 1.405 
par I"Europe (493 par la Ru11aie). 

13/ Oan• aucune BDDM. lee exportat10111 de mall de l'Oc6anie n"ont ltk nt 1.000 tonoea. 
(t/ Y compm loo nporl.aUooode HawalU deoUnoUondeo Etelo-UDio, 

781 
7,705 

1,494 
6,211 

3,443 
8,442 
176 

1,822 
144 
108 
588 
133 

3,368 
8,368 

17,295 

21.9 

469 
243 

201 
200 

7,059 
7,055 
381 

2,483 
168 

1,789 
290 
185 

10,593 

11.7 

496 

5,660 
242 

5,418 
3,930 

3,929 

450 
13 

707 
13 

3,327 
8,327 

(1)15,600 

15.9 

110 
136 
136 

(1) 5,025 
5,019 

. 100 
1,072 

601 
(1) 8,100 

9.9 

49 
4,815 

2,659 (1) 

3,621 
1,514 
1k017 (1) 

1,.:~87 

54 

1,300 

1,389 
1,115 

394 
81 

283 
186 

1,283 
11,651 

208 
15 

280 
114 

('ll,300 
(1 11,200 

28.4 26.2 

(') 37 
147 

83 
114 
58 
58 

!:l 4~ 
4 
4 

10 
8 

56 
58 

(') 342 

(') . 6 
8 
3 
8 

82 
82 
4 

(') 29 
I 

21 
8 
2 

(') 124 

f:! 1: 
(1 92 

54 
(1) 140 

39 
60 

(') 49 
11 
II 

19 
4 

( 1) 37 
339 

Wheal. 
Africa. 
North America. 

United States (1). 
Canada. 

Latin America. 
Argentine. 

Asia. 
Europe. 

Hungary. 
.Roumania. 
Russia. 
Yugoslavia. 

Oceania. 
Australia. 

World total. 
Avera11_e export price in 

Unrted Stales of Ame
. rica ($ gold per metric 
ton). 

Maize. 
Africa. 

UnionofSouthAfrica. 
North America. 

United States. 
Latin America. 

Argentine. 
Asia. 
Europe. 

Bulgaria. 
Roumania. 
Russia. 
Yugoslavia. 

World total (3). 

Average ex port price in 
Argentine (I gold per 
metric ton). 

Sugar. 
Africa. 
North America. 
Latin America. 

Cuba. 
Asia. 

Netherlands Indies. 
Philippines. 

Europe. 
Czechoslovakia. 
Germany. 
France. 
Poland. 

Oceania. ('l · 
World tota • (') . . 

Average export pr1ce In 
Czechoslovakia ($ gold 
per metric ton}. -

!lj Partly eoUmoted flgureo. 
2 During the period 1924-1928, the annual average or world wheat 

ex porta amounted \o 18,665 Ulouaand tona, of which 1,405 from Europe 
(493 from Ruooia). 

(3) Mal&e nporto from Oceania did not amount to 1,000 tona In any year. 
(-') lncludinl export. from Haw .roll .... n ICI .a. 
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TABLEAU V (ouile}. 

~-de-· d-· alimltDtaiN .. 

Tonnea m6triquea (en millien) 
Article et provenance 

19211 I 1930 I 1931 

Beurre 
Afrique, Asie et Arne-

rique du Nord 10 10 15 
Amerique Ia tine . 17 23 23 

Argentine . . . 17 23 23 
Europe • 361 357 358 

Danemark. 159 169 172 '. Pays-Bas • • 0 • • 47 42 88 
Etat libre d'1rlande. 211 27 19 

Oceanie. . 131 153 188 
Australie 0 0 • • 47 57 87 
N ouvelle-.Zelande. 84 96 101 

Total du monde .. 519 543 584 
Prix moyen d'e:xporlation 

au Danemark (dollars-
or par lonne melrique) . 843.2 689.9 647.3 

Fro mage 
Afrique, Asie et Arne-

rique Ia tine . . 2 3 3 
Amerique du Nord 43 37 39 

Canada . 42 36 38 
Europe . . 207 206 196 

France 18 18 16 
Italie . 83 87 40 
Pays-Bas . . 96 94 86 
Suisse. . . 32 80 25 

Oceanie. . . . . . 93 95 87 
N ouvelle-Zelande. 90 92 83 

Total du monde 345 341 325 
Prix moyen d'e:xporlation 

aux Pays-Bas (dollars-
or par lonne melrique) . 331.7 290.6 242.1 

Viande congetee el frigori-
flee. 
Amerique Ia tine (•) . 743 782 699 

Argentine • . 565 530 524 
Bresil. . 79 112 74 
Uruguay . 99 140 101 

Oceanie. . 280 321 362 
Australia . . . . 114 119 158 
N ouvelle-Zelande. 166 202 206 

Total (Amerique Iatine 
et Oceanie) • • • . 1,023 1,103 1,061 

Pri:IJ moyen d'e:xporlalion 
de bamf frigorifie en 
Argentine (dollars-or 
par lonne melrique). . 186.3 171.4 128.0 

... (l) Chiffrea en partie eatim~a. . 
(2) Conoid6ri commele &.tal deo cbillreo pour I"Arxenlillo,lo Bnoll e\ 

"Uruguay. 

TABLE V (eonlinued}. 

Export ol Cel1ala r-.,ullll. 

Dollars-or 
lllo,rlc '•no (OOO"o) (en millions) 

OD 1932 

I 
I gold A rUcle end provenance 

I 
(000.000"1) 

1932 1938 iD 1982 . 
Buller. 

Africa, Asia and North 
10 (1) 4 America. 
25 14 7 Latin America. 
25 14 7 Argentine. 

306 . (1) 107 Europe. 
158 151 56 Denmark. 
20 28 7 Netherlands. 
17 21 5 Irish Free State. 

215 230 63 Oceania. 
104 96 211 Australia. 
111 134 84 New Zealand. 

556 (1) 560 181 World total. 
Average e:x pori price In 

Denmark (8 gold per 
352.2 273.4 melric I on). 

Cheese. 
Africa, Asia and Latin 

3 I America. 
40 (1) 35 (1) 8 North America. 
82 31. 8 Canuda. 

166 . (I) 51 Europe. 
18 11 5 France. 
30 24 18 Ita I~. 
77 64 15 Net erlands. 
20 21 10 Switzerland. 
95 . (1) 17 Oceania. 
91 101 16 New Zealand. 

304 (1) 284 77 World total. 
Average e:xporl price in 

lhe Netherland• (8gold 
187.2 179.0 per metric lon). 

Frozen and chilled meal. 

602 567 53 Latin America (1). 

484 454 42· Argentine. 
46 44 4 Brazil. 
72 69 7 Uruguay. 

363 393 38 Oceania. 
183 136 12 Australia. . 
230 258 26 New Zealand. 

Total (Latin America 
965 960 91 and Oceania). 

Average e:xc,orl price of 
chilled eef in lhe 
Argentine (8 gold per 

87.2 83.4 metric lon). 

(1! Partly ettimated rlguru. 
(2 Taken u t.be total oJ: t.he figurea for the Arpotlne, Bradl and 

Uruguay. 
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TABLEAU V (fin). TABLE V (co,.ludtd). 

Ezparta- de ... .._ d----· 
EKpon o1 c ... t.wa F-tollll. 

Dollan-or -
Tonnea mEtriquea (en mlllien) Metric tons (OOO'o) (en millions) 

en 1932 
Article et provenance S gold Article and provenance 

I I I I 1933 
(OOO,OOO's) 

1929 1930 1931 1932 in 1932 

Cafi Coffee. 

(1l 12 Afrique . . . . 48 68 75 84 . Africa. . 
1,296 1,398 1,518 1,142 (1 214 La tin America. --- Amerique Ia tine . . 

Brazil. Bresil. . . 857 917 1,071 718 - 929- 129 • . . 
Colombia. Colombie . . 170 190 18!1 191 181 - -&2 . 
Venezuela . Venezuela. 6-& - 47 56 G . 9 . 

(1) Asia. Asie 95 86 87 131 16 . . . . . . 
Netherlands Indies. Indes neerlandaises . 81 61 69 11-& 71 u 

Oceanie. 4 4 5 6 (1) 1 Oceania. -. . . . . 
243 Total du'monde (') . . 

Priz moyen d'exportalion 
1,443 1,556 1,685 1,363 (1) 1,530 World total ('). 

Auerage export price in 
Brazil ($ gold per au Bnsil (dol/ar1-or par 

tonne m~lrique). . . 381.2 219.0 154.1 1'18.4 13'1.9 metric ton). 

Thi Tea. 
Afrique . . . . . . I I I 2 . - Africa. i 

Asie . . . - . . . . 442 410 413 425 . (1) 110 Asia. 
Ceylan . . . . . 114 110 111 115 98 28 Ceylon. 
Chine. . . . . 57 42. G 40 42 8 China. 
lnde . . . . . . . 167 "' India. 178 162 156 147 
Indes neerlandaises . 72 " 79 79 ?2 13 Netherlands Indies. 

443 411 414 427 Total du monde (') . . (1) 385 (1) 110 World total ('). 
Priz moyen d'exporlalion Auerage export price in 

Ceylon ($ gold per d Ceylan (dol/ar1-or par 
tonne m~lrique). . . . 641.5 593.5 423.3 246.8 299.4 metric ton). . 

(I) Cbiltres en partie ootlmh. 
(2} Non com pris lee exportation• de l'Am6rique. du Nord et de l'Europe 

(~portot.ions, etc.). Leo exportat.ione de tb6 dol'Am6riquo lat.ine et 
de l'Odame aont p1"81que nullea. 

(I) Partly estimated flgurea. ' 
(2) Excluding exporta from North America and Europe '(~port!, 

etc.). There are practically no tea u.porta from Latin Amenca and 
Oceania. 

have entailed a fall in the inter-European trade in such foodstuffs, while- the domestic 
demand for them in industrial countries has contracted. Several countries have restricted 
maize imports In order to be able to dispose of their excess supply of other cereals for fodder 
purposes. Though figures for the world trade in maize during 1933 are not available, 
those for the principal exporting countries point to a considerable reduction. 

Sugar.-The trade in sugar has declined as a result of the increased self-sufficiency of 
certain importing countries, among which may be mentioned particularly the United States, 
Canada, India, China and Egypt. Cuba and the Netherlands Indies are the main sufferers 
from this development ; the quantities exported from these countries have fallen by almost a 
half during the period under review. The growth in exports from the Philippines and Oceania 
is to be attributed to the fact that no duty is imposed on sugar of Philippine and Hawaian 
origin when imported into the United States. In certain other cases, the maintenance of or 
increase in the sugar trade between two countries-for example, Japanese imports from 
Formosa or the trade between France and certain of her colonies-is due to preferential 
treatment. 

If such cases be disregarded, the export of beet-sugar is dwindling rapidly. The quantity 
of sugar exported by Czechoslovakia, Germany and Poland fell by 73% between 1930 and . 
1933. -

Buller and cheeae.-The growth in the quantity of world exports of butter since 1929 
is due to the expanding market for butter in the United Kingdom, whose imports rose steadil)' 
from 319,000 tons in ~929 to 445,000 in 1933. Imports of other countries fell from approxi
mately 210,000 tons m 1929 to 120,000 tons In 1933. The bulk of this decline is due to 
reduced purchases by Germany ; a number of other industrial countries have increased 
their im porte. 
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Oc~anic exports increased rapidly from 131,000 to 230,000 ton8 during the period. 
~ustrahan and New ~ealand tr_ade ha~ been aided by currency depreciation and the duty 
1mpos~d: from 1_932 m the Umted Kmgdo.m on butter imported from countries outside 
the Br1tlsh Emptre. Denmark was able to mcrease the quantity of her exports up to 1931 
but since then the Danish exports have declined. ' 

European cheese exports have fallen considerably during the depression, while those 
of New Zealand have increased. The quantity of cheese imported into the United Kingdom, 
whi~h at present represents about hall of that entering into world trade, has been almoststable 
durmg_ ~he ~epre~si~n. In 1~~2, a du~y was imposed by the United Kingdom on cheese 
not or1gmatmg w1thm the Br1tlsh Emptrti. 

Meal.- The table shows the movement of exports of frozen and chilled meat from three 
South American countries and from Australia and New Zealand. Exports from other 
countries are comparatively small. · 

Exports from Latin America, which consist mainly of chilled beef, have faced increasing 
difficulties in the form of tariffs, quotas and veterinary regulations in the importing countries 
in Europe. The effect of the regulation of meat imports into the United Kingdom from 
1932 has been to increase the proportion of meat purchased in the British Dominions. 

Meat exports of Australia and New Zealand, which consist mainly of frozen mutton and 
lam_b disposed of in the United Kingdom, rose In quantity by 40% during the period under 
rev1ew. · 

In this connection, It is interesting to note that Danish bacon exports, which are almost 
entirely dependent upon the British market, rose from 248,000 tons in 1929 to 384,000 tons 
in 1932, while the export price fell, in terms of gold, by two-thirds. By arrangement with 
the United Kingdom, the Danish export was restricted at the same time as measures were 

·taken to reduce production, and, in 1933, only 285,000 tons were sold. The result of this 
arrangement was considerably to raise both British domestic and Danish export prices. 

Coffee and fea.-As the table indicates, Brazilian coffee exports have in recent years 
. amounted to about 60% of world exports. The coffee crops of Brazil are, however, consider
ably greater than her exports, and in the crop years 1929-30, 1931-32 and 1933-34 exceeded 
total world requirements. Since the early part of 1931, an endeavour has been made in 
Brazil to improve prices by the destruction of large quantities of coffee. Thus it is estimated 
that, while during the tbree years ended June 1933 2.6 million tons of coffee were exported, 
2.3 million tons were purchased for destruction and 0.1 million tons consumed within 
Brazil. The Brazilian coffee crop of 1933-34 is the largest on record, but It is estimated that 
production will decrease during the next few years. 

The reduction in the coffee exports of Brazil in 1932 and the Increase In those from 
certain other countries was connected with domestic political disturbances In Brazil. 

-~ The fall in tea exports from India, Ceylon and the Netherlands Indies In 1933 appears 
to be the result of the re&trictlon of outpu~ which began In the early part of the year and 
contributed to the increase In tea prices. 

Raw materials and certain refined mineral products. 
Colton.-'-The two principal cotton importers are the Unite~ King~om and .Japan: 

while Japanese imports rose from an annual average of 636,000 metr1c tons m the per1od 1924 
to 1928 to 748,000 tons in 1933, those of the United Kingdom fell from 716,000 to 611,000 
tons. The imports of certain other European countries, such as France, Italy and Czecho
slovakia, have also declined, while India and China, like Japan, have increased their Imports. 
These changes reflect the growth of cotton manufacturing in Asiatic markets at the expense 
of the European export industry. 

As Table VI (page 44) indicates, the export of American c~tton-which consists largely 
of qualities lying between the Egyptian 1ong-stapl~ and the lnd1an sho_rt-staple product-'!as 
exceptionally large in 1932 and 1933. The Umted States domestic cotton consumption 
fell from 1.5 to 1.1 million tons between 1929 and 1932, in which latter year there was a 
bumper crop. Since then, the United States cotton consu~ption has risen and cotton 
production fallen rapidly partly as the result of a large reductiOn In the area under cotton. 

Exports from the other main cotton producers declined between 1929 and 1932. The 
connection between this decline and agricultural and industrial developments is Illustrative 
of the manner In which trade has recently been affected by price movements !lnd .measures 
in protection of agriculture or industry. Thus, in Egypt, a heavy reduction m cotton 
production up to 1932 occurred simultaneously with _an exp~nsion_ of wheat. and sug:ar 
production, and imports of wheat and sugar were practically dlsCOt:Jtmued. W1th the rtse 
m cotton prices which began in the autumn of 1932, cotton production expanded, however, 
rapidly, and cotton exports in 1933 exceeded the level of 1929. 
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TABLE.A.U VI, 

Ea;po..ta-de.~ .. matliree p-... et produlte 
m.iD6raaa raii:ID ... 

Colon (brut) 
Afrique • • • 

Egypte • . • • 
Amerique duN ord . 

Etats-Unis • • • • 
Amerique Ia tine • • • 
Asie • • . . . . • 

Inde • • . 
Chine . • • . . 

Total du monde (I) • . 
Priz moyen d'uportation 

a= Etal3-Ums (dol
lar•-or par tonne mitri-
que) • • • • • • • . 

Laine (brute) 
Afrique • • . . . . 

Union Sud-Africaine 
Amerique du Nord • . 
Amerique Ia tine . • 

Argentine . • • . 
Uruguay ••• 

Asie . • . . • • . 
Europe • • • • • . 
Oceanie • • • • • . 

Australie • . . • • 
N ouvelle-Zelande. • 

Total du monde 
Priz moyen d'uportation 

en Argentine ( dollarHJI 
par tonne mitrique) • • 

Caoutchouc 
Afrique et Oceanie • • 
Amerique latine • • 
Asie • • • • • • • . 

Malaisie britannique 
Ceylan • . • • • • 
Indes n6erlandaises . 

Total du monde (') • . 
Priz moyen d'ezP.ortation 

en Malauie brllanniqu4 
(do/lara-or par tonn• 
mitrique) • • • • • • 

Tonnee m6triqu01 (en mllllen) 

1929 1 1930 1 1981 

445 
343 

1,806 
1,806 
143 
821 
718 

57 
3,215 

434.0 

146 
130 

3 
203 
129 
51 
67 

109 
454 
IU7 
107 

982 

504.1 

7 
25 

1,012 
587 

811 
801 

1,044 

413.2 

357 
286 

1,584 
1,584 
126 
856 
738 
50 

2,923 

318.1 

136 
125 

2 
235 
135 
78 
40 
79 

476 
388 
90 

968 

270.1 

6 
18 

966 
588 
88 

280 
990 

238.7 

407 
338 

1,663 
li868 

12 
689 
578 
48 

2,871 

198.2 

115 
107 

2 
229 
141 
86 
47 
88 

465 
369 

88 
946 

173.5 

4 
15 

926 
526 

86 
t88 

945 

117.5 

(I) Chill"'" en partie 01tlm&. 
(2) Noa oompno leo aportotloao d'llurope (~portetloiUI, etc.). 
(3) NOD comprlo 101 exportetiono d'lluropo ot de l'Am6rlquo du Nord 

(rtuportoUono, d6dloto, caoutchouc "g6n6r6, etc.). 

TABLil VI •. 

Ezpor& o1 C~ llaw Ma'erlale aJld llelbuld MlD81'111 Product.. 

Metric tollll (000'1) 

1932 1 1938 

405 
801 

2,178 
2,178' 

85 
372 
291 
40 

3,040 (1) 

160.4 

174 (1) 
169 

2 
194 
132 
43 
26 
81 

496 
888 
108 

973 (1) 

139.5 

3 
7 

807 {1) 

481 
51 

242 
817 {1) 

64.5 

853 
2,097 

11,097 

159.3 

130 
124 

159 
52 

564 
434 
180 

1,040 

143.6 

890 
571 

65 
216 

900 

80.4 

Do11an-or 
(en millions) 

en 1932 
I gold 

(000,000'1) 
In 1932 

(1) 83 
64 

345 
345 

(
1!137 

(1 55 
42 
7 

(1) 620 

32 
31 
1 

{1) 31 
19 
9 
6 

{1) 35 
109 

91 
18 

( 1) 214 

. 
1 

50 
81 

" 13 
51 

Article and provenance 

Cotton (raw). 
Africa. 

Egypt. 
North America. 

United States. 
Latin America. 
Asia. 

India. 
China. 

World total('). 
Average ezport price in the 

U niled Statu ($ gold per 
metric ton). 

Wool (raw). 
Africa. 

Union of South Africa. 
North America. 
La tin America. 

Argentine. 
Uruguay. 

Asia. 
Europe. 
Oceania. 

Australia. 
New Zealand. 

World total. 
Average ezport price in the 

Argentine ($ gold per 
metric ton). 

Rubber. 
Africa and Oceania .. 
Latin America. 
Asia. 

British Malaya. 
Ceylon. 
Netherlands Indies. 

World total {8). 
Average export price in 

British Malaga ($ gold 
per metric ton). 

ll! Partly estimated ligures. 
2 Excluding export. from Europe (re-exports, etc.). 
3 Excluding exportl from Europe and Nortb America (re.exporta. 

~erap, regenerated rubber, etc.). 
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TABLEAU VI (lullt). 

Ezporta- cloo o-•• matltrea preml6rea .. pi'Odutta 
mm6raWI:I'aftiDN. 

Tonneo m6trlqueo (en mUllen) 
ArtJcle et provenance 

1929 1 1930 1 1931 

Charbon (y compris char
bon de soute pour na
vires etrangers). 
Etats-Unis. . • . • . 
Royaume - Uni (non 

compris charbon de 
soute). . . . . . 
Charbon de soute (1) 

Allemagne. • 
Pologne. . ..•. 

22,296 

61,231 
16,668 
26,769 
13,9111 
6,595 

19,499 

55,752 
15,867 
24,383 
12,465 
6,718 

14,329 

43,434 
14,843 
23,123 
13,818 
5,827 Pays-Bas . . . . • . 

Total des cinq pays in-
diques ci-dessus . . 146,456 133,684 115,374 

Prix moyen d'exporlalion 
au Royaame-Uni (dol
lars-or par tonne melri-
que) . • • 

Huiles minerales, non raf
finees. 
Etats-Unis. 
Colombie .• 
Cura~ao. . • 
Mexique. . . . 
Venezuela. . . . . 
Indes neerlandaises . 

3.86 

3,669 
2,677 

616 
2,382 

19,220 
23 

3.99 

3,295 
2,656 
1,689 
1,957 

3.62 

8,549 
2,378 
1,014 
1,579 

17,280 
64 

Perse . . . (') 1,664 (') 
8 

20,458 
78 

1,578 
69 

294 

(') 832 
Roumanie. 
Russie . . . . . . . 
Total des neuf pays in-

diques ci-dessus . . 
Prix moyen d'exporlalion 

aux Elata - Unis (dol
lars-or par tonne melri-
que) . . . . . • 

Essence de pelrole. 
Etats-Unis. . . . 
Cura~ao. . . . . . . 
Indes neerlandaises • 
Perse . . . . . . (') 
Roumanie. . 
Russie . . . . • . . 
Total des six pays indi-

ques ci-dessus . . . 
Prix moyen d'exportalion 

aux Elals - Unis (dol
lars-or par tonne melri-
que) . • . . . • . . 

810 

30,464 

10.33 

6,961 
1,217 
1,118 
1,223 (') 

802 
1,097 

12,418 

38.3 

31,974 

9.76 

7,331 
2,049 
1,320 
1,057 (') 
1,119 
1,454 

14,330 

34.2 

84 
382 

27,160 

5.87 

6,079 
2,054 
1,183 
1,198 
1,545 
1,8541 

12,695 

21.5 

(1) A. l"u1age des navires nationaux aussl bien qu·~trangen. 
(2) Non compriala valeur du charbon de soute export6 du Royaume-

Uni. (Sl Ann6e peorsane civile eomme~ant le 22 man. 
(4 Ann~e persane 6conomique comme~t le 22 juin. 
(S Chitfres en partie estim~s. . 

TABLE VI (conllnutd), 

Export ol Cortaia Raw Matorlalo oad Rolllaod Miaoral ProdliOta, 

Metric tono (OOO'o) 

1 1932 1 1938 

10,265 

89,522 
14,486 
18,312 
10,222 
4,454 

97,211 

2.81 

3,807 
2,211 

998 
1,500 

16,825 
250 

156 
522 

7.12 

3,959 

1,157 

1,639 
1,983 

20.0 

10,018 

39,895 
13,873 
18,444 
9,098 
3,491 

94,419 

2.62 

5,218 

1,596 

413 

8,043 

1,242 

1,757 

15.2 

Dollan.or 
(en mllllono) 

en 193~ 
I gold 

(OOO,OOO'o) 
In 1932 

47 

Ill 

56 
24 
17 

(1) 255 

27 
18 

7 
73 
I 
3 
1 
4 

(1) 140 

79 

18 
18 
25 
25 

Article and provenance 

Coal (incl. bunker coal 
for foreign ships). 

United States. 

United Kingdom (excl. 
bunker coal). 
Bunker coal. (1) 

Germany. 
Poland. 
Netherlands. 
Total for above fivo 

countries. 

Average export price In 
the United Kingdom (' 
gold per metric ton). 

Mineral oils, unrefined, 

United States. 
Colombia. 
Cura~ao. 
Mexico. 
Venezuela. 
Netherlands Indies. 
Persia. 
Roumania. 
Russia. 
Total for above nine 

countries. 

Average export price in 
the United Slates (I 
gold per metric ton). 

Petrol (motor spirits, etc.) 
United S ta tes. 
Cura~ao. 
Netherlands Indies. 
Persia. 
Roumania. 
Russia. 
Total for above six 

countries. 

Average export price In 
lhe United States (I 
gold per metric ton). 

(1} For tbe use of domHttc u well as foreign sblps. 
(2) Excludlq the value ol bunker cool exported from the United 

Kin~dom. 

!
3) Penlan civil year beginning Marcb 22nd. 
4) Persian economic year beailllliDI June 22nd. 
5) Partly eot.lmat«< lia~Jreo. 
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TABLEAU VI (/in}. 

Expo...__ de--u--- et pi'Odultll 
. miD6raW<I'allln ... 

Tonnes m6~rlquea (en million) 
Article et. provenance 

Cuivre brut. 
Rhodesie du Nord . 
Congo beige . 
Canada ('). . 
Etats-Unis . 
Chili 
Perou. . .•. 
Total des six pays indi-

ques ci-dessus . . . 
Priz mo!JUI d'uporlalion 

auz Elals - U nis (dol
ian-or par tonne mtlri
que) . . . . . • 

Etain brut. 
Malaisie britannique 
Indes neerlandaises • 
Total des deux pays in-

• diques ci-dessus 
Priz mo!Jen d'uP.orlalion 

en Malai&ie brllannique 
(dollars-or par lonne mt
lrique) . . . 

Elain : minerai&. 
Bolivie (I) • • • • • 
Indes neerlandaises . 
Siam ('). • . . . . . 
Total des trois pays in-

diques ci-dessus . . 

1929 

fl 
123 
73 

390 
308 

56 
956 

396.0 

118 

984.1 

47 
28 
16 

91 

1930 1 19s1 

6 
147 
73 

285 
196 

50 
757 

292.9 

99 
15 

114 

701.3 

39 
27 
17 

83 

5 
124 
67 

214 
212 
44 

666 

203.4 

85 
13 

98 

614.8 

32 
21 
16 

69 

(I) Y compria certeino articles oeml-manulacturio. 

!2) CbJUre en partie ettlme. 
3 Cootenu en etaJo. <&~ A.DD6el 6eonomiqun eomme~t le I• avril. 

TABLE VI (concluded}. 

Espori of CerlaiJa Raw Materia .. &Dd Relined Mineral Produol•. 

Metric tons (OOO'o) 

1932 1 1933 

74 
60 

104 
116 
121 
23 (1) 

498 

133.8 

411 
8 

57 

462.2 

21 
11 
1~ 

46 

94 
96 

126 
156 
25 

118.9 

56 
9 

65 

622.9 

15 
8 

11 

34 

Dollars-or 
(en millions) 

en 1932 

• gold 
(OOO,OOO'o) 

In 1~32 

~ rticle and provenance 

. 

Copper, unworked. 
7 Northern Rhodesia.• 

29 Belgian Congo. 
12 Canada. (1) 
16 United States. 
17 Chile. 
3 Peru. 

84 Total for above six 
countries. 

23 
4 

27 

16 
3 
5 

24 

Average export price in 
the United States ($ 
gold per metric ton). 

Tin, unworked. 
British Malaya. 
Netherlands Indies. 
Total for above two 

countries. 

Average uporl price in 
British Malaya {$ gold 
per metric ton). · 

Tin ore. 
Bolivia. (9) 
Netherlands Indies. 
Siam. (') 
Total for above· three 

countries. 

(1) Including certain semi-manufactures. 

!2) Partly estimated figure. 
3) Tin content. 
4) Economic yean beeinnlng April lot. 

EGYPT ; PRODUCTION AND IMPORTS OF COTTON, WHEAT AND SUGAR. 

Area under : Unit (OOO'a) 1929 1930 1931 1932 

Cotton . • hectares 77 4 875 707 - 459 
Wheat • . , 653 616 668 713 
Sugar cane , 23 22 27 29 

Production of : 
Cotton , . 
Wheat •. 
Cane sugar 

Imports of: 
Wheat and wheat nour 
Sugar • . • • • • , 

tons 

" 
" 

tons 

" 

383 
1,230 

107 

267 
98 

372 
1,082 

122 

212 
130 

286 
1,254 

147 

190 
4 

233 
1,431 

170 

96 
1 

. 1933 

758 
577 

28 

394 
1,087 

170 

5 
1 
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In the case of India, the fall in the export of cotton between 1929 and 1932 is connecle<1 
wilb an increase in the domestic production of wheat, sugar and colton piece goods and 8 
consequent fall in the imports of these goods. ' 

.INDIA: PRODUCTION AND IMPORTS OF COTTON, \VHEAT, SUGAR AND COTTON MANUFACTURES. 

Area under: 
Cotton . 
Wheat . 
Sugar cane 

Production of : 
Cotton • 
Wheat 
Cane sugar 

Imports of: 
Cotton • 
Wheat ami wheat 

flour • • . • • 
Sugar • . . . 
Cotton piece goods 

Unit 

hectares (OOO,OOO's) 

" 
" 

tons (OOO's) 

" 
" 

tons (OOO's) 

" 
" yards (OOO,OOO's) 

1929 

I0.5 
I2.9 

1.02 

951 
8,730 
2,796 

24 

72I 
938 

I,910 

1930 

9.6 
12.8 

1.13 

948 
I0,637 
3,280 

37 

I94 
920 

1,254 

1931 

9.6 
I3.0 

1.20 

730 
9,455 
4,034 

82 

249 
633 
741 

1932 

9.1 
13.7 

1.34 

819 
9,169 
4, 7f>Y 

96 

0 
426 

1,155 

1933 

8.4 
13.4 

1.34 

838 
9,604 
!J, 148 

49 

53 
315 
860 

The increase in exports and fall in imports of cotton in I933 was due to a contraction 
in the domestic demand for cotton goods, accompanied by a setback in cotton mill consump
tion, an increase in the yield of the area under cotton and the realisation of cotton stocks 
in India. 

In China, the fall in colton exports is connected with the development of the domestic 
manufacturing industry. China is a net importer of colton, and her colton imports rose 
from I929 to I93I by 86%, at the same time as imports of cotton manufactures fell rapidly. 
In I932 and I933, Chinese imports of both colton and colton manufactures fell as a result of 
a reduction in the domestic demand for colton tissues, and colton exports rose slightly. 

or the Latin American colton-growers, Brazil has also reduced her colton exports, at 
the same lime as increased protection was granted to her domestic textile industry, and her 
imports of cotton manufactures have fallen to a fraction of what they amounted to a few 
years ago, 

BRAZIL : COTTON PRODUCTION, ExPORTS OF RAW CoTTON AND hi PORTS OF CoTTON 
MANUFACTURES. 

Unit (OOO's) 1929 1930 1931 1932 1983 

Area under colton ( ') . . hectares 5I9 581 672 802 622 
Production of colton ( ') . tons 100 I26 102 I20 75 
Export of colton • 

" 
49 30 21 0.5 12 

Import of: 
Cotton yarns " 

1.8 1.0 1.0 0.7 
Other colton manufactures " 

6.0 1.8 0.6 0.6 1.1 

In all these cases, the increase in self-sufficiency, causing a fall in exports as well as 
imports, was supported by measures for the protection ortood production or the manufacturing 
industry. 

Woo/.--During the years I930 to 1932, a heavy fall in the quantity of United S_lates wool 
imports, which in the last-mentioned year amounted only to 22% of the I 929 f~gure, ~nd 
a smaller decline in the wool imports of Germany and France were offset by the mcreasmg 
requirements of the United Kingdom and Japan. In I933, a general increase in the demand 
for wool occurred, due partly to a change of fashion in favour of wool. The total quantity 
entering into trade appears to have been about 10% higher than in I932. As the supply of 
South African wool fell off, however, and as a fall in the supply from other producers was 
anticipated, a rapid increase in the price or wool occurred towards the end of the year. The 

( 1 ) The area and production ligures for Brazil refer to crop year........-e.g. " 19'29 •• menns .. 1928-29 ••, etc. 
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share of Australian and New Zealand wool in world exports has increased considtlrably 
since 1929. 

Rubber.-The quantity of rubber entering into trade fell by 22% during the period 
1929-1932 or more than that of any of the articles dealt with above; simultaneously, 
rubber feii 84% in price, or more than any other important staple product. The fall in 
rubber prices had begun before 1929_as a result of the stimulus given to tapping by_control 
schemes. The trade in rubber durmg the rears 1929 to 1932 was affected parttcularly 
bl the adverse business conditions in the Umted States, which normally absorbs about half 
o the world exports of rubber. With the increased activity, especially in the automobile 
industry, in this and other countries, the quantity of rubber entering into trade rose ~y 
one-tenth in 1933, and prices increased by one-fourth. The exports of the Netherlands lndtes 
continued, however, to fall in quantity, owing to a reduction in the supply of " na~ive " 
rubber. · 

Coal.-Unlike the articles dealt with above, coal is exported primarily by industrial 
countries. The fall in coal prices has been comparatively small ; on the other hand, the 
quantity of coal entering into trade has fallen by approximately one-third-a result of the 
industrial stagnation and the growing mobilisation of water-power. The competitive power 
of the United Kingdom in the coal trade was reduced during the early part of the depression ; 
but, since the depreciation of sterling, the United Kingdom has regained certain ofthe markets 
previously lost to Poland, Germany and the Netherlands. 

Mineral oila.-Figures for the export of mineral oils from certain producers in 1932 
and 1933 are lacking, but it would appear that the fall in the quantities entering into trade 
during the depression has been relatively small. A growing portion of United States exports 
is in the form of unrefined oils. The fall in Mexican oil exports was discontinued in 1933, 
and certain exporters, such as Roumania and Russia, would appear to have steadily increased 
their exports. 

Copper and fin.-The trade in certain non-ferrous metals, such as copper and tin, has 
been more adversely affected during the depression than that in other staples, with the 
possible exception of rubber. A relatively large portion of the demand for such metals
particularly copper-is derived from industries producing capital goods, in which activities 
have fallen more than the average, and an increasing share of the reduced demand has been 
met by local production from scrap. As Table VI shows, the qu11ntities of copper and tin 
exported from the main producing countries fell between 1929 and 1932 by over a half, copper 
prices by two-thirds and tin prices by more than a half. In 1933, the quantities traded in 
rose, and a considerable improvement in the price of tin occurred. _ 

• Attention should be paid to the rapid increase in the copper export of Northern 
Rhodesia. 

-Summary. 

The main result. of t.he analysis may be summarised as follows. The quan
tities exported of the articles of food considered in Table V fell on an average 
but little during the period 1929-1932 (of eight. articles, two rose, four fell by less 
than 10% and two by 10-20%), but. in the majority of cases t.he decline continued 
in 1933. The rate of decline was generally small during the early part of the 
depression, but has since increased . 

. The movem.ent. o~ raw ~ateri~I. exports has been different : quantities fell, 
wtth the reductiOn ~n mdustr1al ac~1v1ty, fr?m the outset of the depression, and, up 
to 1932, the reduct1ons were heav1er than m foodstuffs (in the case of five articles 
out of the nine shown in Tabl~ y1, they amounted to between 22 and 62%). But, 
from 1932 to 1933, the quant1t1es of most of the raw materials entering into trade 
rose.. While the quantita~ive changes (both downward and upward) have been 
relat1vel~ small fo! such art~cles as cotton ~nd wool, they have been very considerable 
for certam mater1als used m the productiOn of capital goods or those the demand 
for which has been partly met. by local production from scrap. 
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In these circumstances the price movement of raw materials has been more 
irregular tha~ that of foodstuf~s. During the whole pPriod 1929-1933, the price 
fall for the eight foodstuCfs vamd between 46 and 69% while that for eight raw 
materials varied between 32 and 81%. ' 

.. · . If the tr~de of individual countries is- considered, it is striking to what an 
extent_ trade m foodstuffs has been affected by the trade policy of the importing 
countn~s. It is not necessary to insist upon the contraction of trade caused by 
protective measures, but_attention may be drawn to the geographical redistribution 
of trade, due to preferential treatment of goods exchanged between countries 
under common administration or closely associated as are the United Kingdom 
and the British Dominions. In this connection, the stl'ady development of the 
exports of foodstuffs from Australia and New Zealand may be mentioned, though 
the successful competition of tht'se countries must parlly be attributed to their 
monetary policy aiming at the reduction of production costs and export prices. 
In the case of sugar, examples have already been given of trade maintained or 
developed between certain countries by means of preferences, while in other 
directions trade was reduced. 

Certain of the problems mentioned above will be further considered in the 
sections which follow. 

Synopsis of Trade by Main Groups of Articles. 

In this section an attempt is made to gauge the magnitude of the recent changes 
in the average prices, the CJ,uantum and the value of the trade in goods belonging 
to the three main groups {foodstuCfs, raw materials and manufacturrd articles), 
with a view to throwing some additional light on the effect of the trade depression 
upon countries of a different economic structure. · 

The tables in the preceding section do not form a basis wide enough for thi~ 
study, but the statistics available concerning price and quantum movements by 
groups of articles entering into the trade of five industrial countries (the United 
Kingdom, the United States, Germany, France and Italy) may be of use. This 
information is summarised in Table Vll (page 50), which may also st·rve for a 
comparison of the trade movements of these countries. For the United Stall's 
imports, information concerning the price and quantum movements is no.t availAble 
by groups of articles. 

It is not necessary to discuss in detail the figures of this table, which should be 
read with the previous analysis of trade (by countries 'and articles) in mind. The 
countries given in the table account for 42% of world I'Xports and, as their total 
imports from other countries amount to 34% of world imports(1

), the table covers 
over three-quarters of all the goods traded. Owing to the lack of details for 
United States imports, the price and quantum figures by groups of article~ only 
cover two-thirds of the goods entering into world trade. Even so, the ~·gures 
given in the table may be considered fairly representative of the changes whwh the 
trade in the main groups of articles have undergone in recent years. . 

By combining the figures for imports and exports in this table, f•gures ':"ere 
obtained for the movement of the prices, quantum and values by groups of arlicles 
in the total trade of the countries in question ; finally, on the basis of this and ol.hrr 

(1) The total Jmport.C~ot the group ofcountriet amounted to45.1% of world Imports in 1932; ofthete 1m porta, 75% 
wt~re derived from countries not belonging to t.he aroup. 

4A 



TABLEAU VD. 
Mo...-aat, ea pouroeDtaa ... del828 lt&U et 1833 dee pl"b:1r, 

du. quaatum .. de la .aleor-or da. OODUDwoe dee priDatpaux pq•, 
par prlaolpa"" poupe• 4'...Ual ... 

lmportot1on1 Jmporta 

Millions Prtx·or Valeur-or de I or Quantum 
cat~orie et. paya en 19'l9 Gold price 

1929-100 
Gold value 

Million 1929-100 1929-100 
gold I 

In 
' 

19"lU 19821193311982 I 19881198211933 

~nrb& alimtnloir"t'• (y 
animaux vivants). 

c::ompris 

Royaumt-Unl . . 2,480 47.7 42.2 105.6 103.6 50.4 43.7 
Kt.ah-Unis • . . 962 

5l.e 46·.a ;4,1 
~2.8 33.9 

Allt•magn•' • . . 946 60.6 38.5 29.0 
Fntncf'. . . . 520 65.7 68.4 125.7 \14.0 82.7 72.3 
Ita lit' . . . 259 50.5 41,7 77.7 55.5 39.2 23.2 --- !---
Total, Etats-UnJa compris •• 5,167 

00.3 92.2 
49.5 40.9 

Total, Etat.a-Unis non compris 4,20S 51.5 46.2 51.1 42.6 

M11IUrn 6rota ou 11'mplement 
1--

pnpanu. 
Royaum~Unl . . . . 1,888 41.3 39.1 85.8 94.0 35.4 36.8 
Etau-Unis , . . . 2,444 

45.4 4i.4 1:i.1 79.1 
28.5 22.7 

.~Jiemagnc • . . . . . 1,717 33.5 33.6 
Francf! ••• . . 1,816 48.5 4.1.9 79.5 92.4 38.6 40.6 
Ita lie . . . 423 46.0 42.6 80.7 91.8 37.1 39.0 ---
Total. Etat.e-Unls comprts . • 7,288 

45.1 41.9 79.4 sS.l 
81.7 32.1 

Total, Etat.a-UnJs non compris 4,844 35.8 36.9 --- ~ --
Arliclu manu(aclui'U. 

Royaume-UnJ . . . ., . 1,487 52.S 46.4 65.3 67.2 34.8 31.2 
Et.Rta-UnJs. . . . . 998 

63.9 5;.6 50.2 
34.3 25.3 

Allemagne • . . . &40 51.3 32.0 29.6 
France. . . 390 71.8 68.8 79.0 72.8 56,7 50.0 
I tali~ . . . . . 458 62.8 58.0 61.2 67.9 38.4 36.0 

Total, Etats-Unia compris • • 8,868 
59.1 si.6 6:i. 7 6S.O 

36.8 31.8 
Total, Etata-Uni.s non compris 2,875 37.6 34.2 

-· To111 Ia arliclu. 
Royaum~UoJ . 5,355 47.7 42.7 88.8 89.7 42.1 38.8 
Etats-Unis • . . . . 4,399 49.5 88.5 60.5 66.5 30.1 25.7 
AIJemagne • . , . . . . 3,203 49.6 45.4 69.9 68.9 84.7 31.3 
Franc-:'. . . . . - . . . 2,226 58.5 53.6 89.1 92.8 52.1 49.7 
I tali-? . - . . . . . . . 1,140 52.8 46.7 72.0 73.0 38,1 34.2 ---
Total . . . . . . . . . . 16,823 50.2 44.0 76.7 79,3 38.5 84.9 

Monde (chilfr .. pour compnrai-
.an). . . . . . . . . . . 35,601 53.5 47.5 78.5 74 39.9 35.1 

· Note: Les chiffres relatits aux clnq pays ci-dessu1 ne eont pas exactement 
comparables,la repartition par principaux groupes d'articles ayant d1l etre 
faite d"aprH Ia classification nationale donn~ dana les atatistiquet du 
commerce de c.haque pays (dans le cas de l'Ailemagne seulement on a em-

r.loy6 Ia classification internationale de Bruxelles). De plus, les chiftres des 
mportationa des Etats-Unia ae rif~rent au commerce g6n6ral, eeux du 

Royaume-Un.l excluent les animaux vivants et lee eolia postaux, et ceux de 
Ia France, lea perles nnes et les pierres pricieuses. Lee cbiffres des prix et du 
quantu!D pour lea Etats-Unia en 1933 ne sont que dea approximation• 
&ommaJI'es. 

TABLE VD. 
Puooa~atreMCI'I'-•tln>IDS&:IIItol833eD41833cdGoi4P-, 
()uuatam ..,4 Gol4 Vlllae cd tile Trade cd PI'IDolpal Coaatrle., 

bJ" Moala G"""PII cd Al'tlclH. 

Exportation• Ex porta 

MJIUons Prix-or Valeur.or de I or Quantum 
l'D 1U2U Gold price 

1929 - 100 
Gold value category and c:ountry. 

Million 1929 - 100 1929 - 100 
gold I 

in lO~U 198211933 1982jl9331193211933 

FOO<Iolufl• (incl. live. animaJt). 

271 55.4 51.5 74.9 67.4 41.5 34.7 United Kingdom. 
754 53.9 43.1 59.4 48.5 32.0 21.0 Unitf'd States. 
172 58.4 44.5 51.5 56.8 30. I 25.0 Germany. 
238 67.1 66. I 66.7 62.9 44,8 41.6 France. 
207 61.8 53.1 91.2 94.1 56.0 50.0 Italy. --- - ------ --

38.2 1,642 57.7 50.2 66.3 60.4 30.8 Total, Including Unlt.ed States. 
8~8 60.5 54.4 72.1 70.4 43.6 38.8 Total, excluding United States. 
~ 1- -

Materia:; raw or parllu manu-' 
/aclfll' • 

384 61.1 56.4 65.2 70.3 39.8 39.6 United Kingdom 
1,871 45.5 39.2 83.6 85.5 38,0 88.4 United State&. 

697 56.6 52.3 62.3 59.0 35,3 30.8 Gennany. 
444 59.0 58.7 62.8 67.9 37.2 89.9 France. 

83 56.S 53.2 70.2 74.7 39.8 39.8 Italy. 
1---- ----

37.6 --
8,479" 50.6 45.4 74.3 76.0 34.5 Total, Including United States. 
1,608 58.5 55.2 63.5 65.0 37.1 35.9 Total, excluding United States. 
~ ~ ~ 

Manu/aclwtd arlicla. 
2,793 56.5 52.6 61.3 63.2 34.6 33.8 United Kingdom, 
2,532 70.4 52.0 35.1 36.5 24.7 18.9 United States. ' 
2,343 77.1 70.3 59.2 54.8 45.6 38.5 Germany. 
1,233 69.2 63.1 56.2 56.4 38.8 35.5 France. 

511 54.1 47.2 7S.8 73.7 41.1 34.8 Italy. --- c- -- ----1-----
9,412 66.1 58.0 53.8 58.6 35.6 31.1 Total, Including United Statee. 
6,880 65.2 59.4 60.7 59.9 39.6 35.6 Total, excluding United States. 

r--- -- ---- - -- AU arliclea. 
8,44~ 57,2 53.4 62.9 64.2 36.0 34.3 United Kingdom. 
5,157 58.5 47.0 52.S 52.5 30.6 24.8 United States. 
3,212 71.7 64.7 59.4 55.8 42.& 36.1 Gennany. 
1,915 67.6 62.8 58.7 59.7 39.7 87,2 France. 

801 58.1 49.6 77.2 79.2 44.7 39.2 Italy. -- ---- - --
14,533 60.6 53.8 60.1 59,7 36.4 31.8 Total. ---- - --
33,040 52.5 47 74 75.5 39.0 35.4 World (figure• for compariaon) • 

!Yole : The figurea tor the five countries considered are not etrictly 
comparable, aa the diatribution by main grouJMI of articles bad to be made 
accordiD~f to the national cla11irication (only in the case of Germany, the 
Brussels mternational cla11ification), ae shown in the trade retuma of each 
country. Moreover, the import figures for the United States refer to general 
trade. the figures for the United Kingdom exclude Jive animala and 
parcels poet, and those for France fine p(•arls and precious stones. The 
price and quantum figures for the United States in 1933 are rough approxi
mation• only. 
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material, a rough calculation of corresponding figures for total world trade was 
made. Both the series are reproduced in the following table. 

TRADE MOVEMENT BY GROIJPS OF ARTICLES (1929 = 100). 

Trade o1 the fivt countrlea I EaUmoted opproxlmotelliureo 
&:iven in Table V Jl ( 1) for world t.rade 

1929 I 1932 I 1933 1929 1 1932 1 1933 

Price movement (in gold) : 
Foodstuffs • . . . . . . . 100 52.8 47.0 100 51.5 45.5 
Materials, raw 01' ...... uy n•a••ufac-

tured. • • • 0 • . . . 100 47.3 43.3 100 45.5 41.5 
Manufactu .. ~ll article• . . . . 100 64.2 56.5 100 64 56 

Quantum movement : 
Foodstuffs . . • . . . . . 100 90.0 83.3 100 91 83.5 
Materials, raw or pa•·Lly tnauu-

factured • 0 • • 0 . . 100 77.2 83.0 100 80 86.f> 
Manufactured •u·licle•. . 100 56.2 56.3 100 58 59 

Value movement (in gold) : 
Foodstuffs . . . • . . . . . 100 47.5 39.2 100 47 38 
Materials, raw or partly UlQUU .. 

factured . . . . . " . 100 36.5 35.9 100 36 35.5 
Manufactured articles • . . . . . . 100 36.1-· 31.8 100 37 33 

----
Value distribution :( ') 

Foodstuffs . . . . . . 22.1 27.1 24.9 25 2!1.5 26.5 
Materials, raw ur pa•·Lly 1nauu-

factured . . . . . . . . 31.5 29.7 32.5 35.5 33 36.5 
Manufactured a•·licles . . . 46.4 43.2 42.6 39.5 37.5 37 

--- -
Total. . . . . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 

The main differences between the two series given may be attributed to the following 
circumstances. The exchange between European countries of foodstuffs and raw materials, 
which constitutes a relatively large proportion of the trade of the countries given in 
Table VII, consists to a considerable extent of products which-as, for example, citrous 
fruit and coal-have fallen relatively little in price (this is confirmed by a comparison 
between import and export prices in Table VII). Prices of foodstuffs and raw materials 
have thus fallen more in world trade than in the trade of the countries mentioned. Further, 
the exports of manufactured articles from certain of these countries (particularly the United 
States) fell more in quantum between 1929 and 1932 than those from certain smaller countries 
(particularly Japan), and, in 1933, Germany and France failed to share in the general 
improvement in the trade in such articles. The quantum (and the value) of such goods 
have thus fallen less in world trade than in the trade of the five countries considered in 
Table VII. 

Between 1929 and 1932, manufactured articles fell less in price but more in quan· 
tum than primary products. Of these, foodstuffs fell only 9% in quantum, or less 
than half as much as raw materials; further, as the price fall was less for foodstuffs 
than for raw materials, the share of foodstuffs in the value of world trade rose 
(from 25 to 29.5%). . 

From 1932 to 1933, the situation changed. The figures for the last-mentioned 
. year-which are, it should be remembered, not founded on as complete information 

. ( 1) Excluding import• of the United States, for whleb prit.e and quantum flgun>a by groupe are not availablf'. 
t2) The tigu~a for t.he distribution by R"roupa or world trade in 1929 represrnt the avere!Je or the •~hchtly dirlerf'nt 

thrures for world imports and world ex porta given in the SlalilliiCh~• Jahrbuch tar da. Dtul•che fl,rch, 19JJ. The 
hguro?s for 193'2 and 1933 wel'f' calculated on tbe usumpUon that valuf"e moved aa itlndlcatrd on the preceding Unea 
of the above table. 
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as those for 1929 and 1932-. point t.o a fall in the quant~m of foo~stuffs e.ntering 
into trade by 8% and an mcrease m that ~f raw m~tenals by 8 Yo. A nse a~so 
occurred in the quantum of manufactured arti~les, but 1t amounted to less tha!l2 Yo. 
Though a portion of the imported raw materials may have been emploY:ed m t.he 
rPplPnishmt>nt of stocks, the figures just given ~efle~t the fact tha~ t>x.port m.dustrli'S 
were lt>ss favoured by the industrial expanswn m the countnes 1mportmg raw 
materials than were the industries working for the domestic market. Both the 
fall in foodstuffs and the failure of manufactured articlrs to keep pace with raw 
matt>rials may parlly be attributt>d to mt>asurt>s rl'cently taken in numerous countril's 
for the prott>clion of local agricultural and industrial production. 

In spite of the heavy contraction of the trade in foodstuffs in 1933, the fall 
in the gold vah1P of foodstuffs during the whole period 1929-1933, amounting 
to 62%, was less than the corresponding figures for raw materials (64%) and manu
facturt>d articlt>s (67%). 

To some extPnt, the ratios found are automatically rPClected in the trade of 
differl'nt countries and lht>refore answPr the quE-stion why some individual countrit>s 
have fared bt>tter than others in world trade. Reference to the percentages on the 
right-hand page of Table III will show, for example, that the exports of certain 
principal raw matt>rial producers, such as India, British Malaya and Egypt, were · 
wry low during the t>arly part of the dcpression, but improved considerably in 
1933, while the reverse is true of certain exporters of foodstuffs, such as Denmark 
or Colombia. Differences in the development of the trade of countries with a 
similar economic structure are in many cases explained by variations in the demand 
for individual commoditirs or by the eUect of the monetary policy of the countries 
concerned upon their competitive power-factors to which attention was drawn 
in numerous cases on the preceding pages. 

But, in other casP-s, an analysis of this kind is clearly insufficit>nl to explain 
why rl'rtain rountriPs have bel'n successful or unsuccPssful in mPel.ing the trade 
d(·prrssion. Thus, for exampll', the expansion of the exports of several countrii'S 
f'njoying prefPrential treatment in certain mark~>ts has largely taken place at the 
f'Xp•·nse of otht>rs, and counlrirs whose natural I'Xport markets have been very 
~f'\'e~·:ly hit by the dE-pression have, in their turn, been adversely arrected by the 
mabiiity of these markets to absorb their goods. A brief study of the direction 
and g~ogr:tphical distribution of trade will throw some light upon these and related 
phenomf•na. 

Geographical Distribution of Trade. 

The g<'ographi•·al distribulion of trade and the trend of trade of countries 
bf'l~nging to cr•rtain political or geographical groups or linkPd to Pach other by a 
similar .mo!!•'tary poliC"y presf'nt a numbr'r of pmhh·ms of whi('h only a few can be 
rh·alt With m th1~ volunw, and those but briefly. 

DistrifHI!ion of imports of primary products among induslrinl countries. 

. ~ndustri~l countries absorb the .hulk of foodstuffs and raw matrrials entering 
mto mlPrnalional t.rad('. Tht> followmg table show3 the movement of the imports 
of I hese produds into variou~ industrial countries. 
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PERCENTAGE !IIOVEMENT OF THE GOLD VALUE ot· IMPORTS OF FooDSTUFFS AND HAW 

)IATERIALS INTO INDUSTRIAL COUNTRIES. 

Country 

I 
FoodstuUs __ _ 

1929 1 1932 1 1933 

How mat.('rial~ 

1929 1 1932 1 1933 

United Kingdom. . . .. 100 50.4 43.7 100 35.4 36.8 
United State< 100 42.3 33.\l 100 ~3.5 2'l.7 
France . . . 100 82.7 72.3 IOU 38.6 40.6 

--- --- ---
Total, three big creditor countries ' 100 52.8 45.2 IOU 30.6 31.1 
Germany 'I 100 38.5 2~.u IOU 33.5 33.6 . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
Eight smaller industrial countries(') . 

'J 
100 48.8 36.5 IOU 3\l. \) 38.8 

The value of raw malPrials imporlctl has fallen more in the UnitPd Kingtlom 
and the United States than in the right. ~malkr indu~trial counlriPs for whieh figures 
are shown on thP last line of Llw table. This must undoubt.t•tlly he att.ributrtl to the 
fact that the laU.Pr have. on an average, been able to maintnin t hPir exports of 
manufactured articles beltPr than the big !'ft>ditor countri .. ~(1 ), whose I'Xporl 
industries are clos~ly dPpcndPnt upon the forrign dt•mand for goo•h• tTealrd by 
thPir own capital exports, which WPrc discontimwd during the dPprPs~ion. The 
majority of the smaller industrial count.ries arc also creditors, but capital C'Xports 
havP bcPn a lt>ss important factor in their inlt·rnalional nceounls than in t host• of tlw 
United Kingdom and the United Stal.t•s; further, the industrial countr·iPs on the 
European continent are mainly engagPd in inlrr-EuropPan t.radt~ and arc t hm; le"s 
dependent upon the markets which have bc!'n mo~t sevPrdy rlisorgani~ed by the 
heavy fall in prices of primary product.s. 

German imports of raw materials have fall<'n rPlat.ivl'ly mon• than lhost• of 
thP small<·r industrial countries owing to the h<'avy cont.ral'tion in the eon~umpt.ion 
of manufactured articles within GPrmany and thl' diminution of raw malPrial stocks 
in Germany up to 1932. 

The information concerning the rmporl of primary produds into non-industrial 
countries is not complete enough to permit. the compilation of indic!'s for these 
countries similar to those given abow. Available rlala sugg!'st, however, that., 
during th!! depression, food imports into thes!' count.rirs have fallen more, and raw 
material imports less, in value than the cmTPsponding imports into industrial 
countries taken as a who!<•). As the tendency towards indust.rialisat ion in t.h" 
"n!'w" countries hns been most marked in the t!'xl.ile induslriP~, it may bl' of 
inter('st to compare the quantitative movemPnt of the imports of raw colton and 
wool into thP. twelvf' industrial countrit•s considered above and a numbrr of non
industrial countril's. 

PERCENTAGE MovEMENT OF THE QUANTITY OF CoTTON AND WooL IMPORTS. 

Cotton \Vool 

1929 1932 1933 1929 1932 1933 

Twelve industrial countries con-
112.1 sidered above 100 88.6 !15.9 IOU !!1.4 

Fourteen other countries{') 100 136.6 103.4 IUO !14. 7 109.8 

(1) The countril's are: Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Italy. JaJlHD, Netherland&, Sweden and Switzerland. 
('l) C/. pages :15 and 36. . . 
(3) The countries are : Ar!ifentine, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, China, EKYIJl, Fmland, lndl8. Norway, Polun•1. 

Portugal, Roumania, Spain, Yugoslavia. 
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As the textile industry in certain of the countries belonging to thl' latter group 
is based mainly on the supply of domf.'stic raw materials, it. may be _that the ~hove 
percentages do not accurately reflect the difCerent trends of that mdustry m the 
two groups of countries. It is striking, however, that, while the movement of 
imports into the inclustrial countries from 1929 to 1932 compnrrs unfavourahly 
with that into the other countries, the opposite is true of the movement from 1932 
to 1933, in the case of both cotton and wool. It may be that the revival of trade 
in raw materials in 1933 weakened the forceR which during the preceding few years 
had favoured industrialisation of the countries which are largely rngagerl in the 
product.ion of raw materials. -

Difficully of finding subslilule markels (Danubian and Balkan countries). 

The Danubian and the Balkan count.ries generally dispose of a considerable 
5hare of th«>ir exports among themselves ; but as all of thl'm are severely af£ected 
by the depression and their ability· to import is heavily reduced, this share has in 
most cases fallen : 

TRADE OF DANUBIAN AND BALKAN COUNTRIES ( 1) WITH EACH OTHER, AS PERCENTAGE . 

oF THEIR ToTAL TRADE. 

1m porta Ex porta 
Country 

I I I I 19'l9 1932 1933 1929 1932 1933 

Austria . . . 37.7 42.4 41.5 35.6 33.4 32.3 
Bulgaria . . . . 30.9 20.4, 18.1 '28.3 19.7 15.2 
Czechoslovakia . . . . 18.2 ·17.2 15.8 32.2 27.5 23.1 
Greece . . . . 20.9 20.2 I 5.3 • 6.3 8.2 6.7 
Hungary . . . . . 50.5. 44.6 45.6 59.1 48.0 44.1 
Roumania . . 33.0 20.9 25.0 34.2 25.5 19.3 
YugoslaviA . . . . 44.9 38.1 3(1.1 49.3 47.0 44.3 

All above countries . 30.8 28.6. 27.7 36.2 30.6 27.2 

T~e reduction in the mutual trade of these countries naturally constituted 
a sper.ml reason for them to search for export markets further afield, but this has 
present~d gr«>at difficulties. The percentage movement of the gold value of their 
trade w1th each other and with other countries has been a~ follows : 

Import• Ex porta 

Trade of Danubian and Balkan 
1929 1932 1933. 1929 1932 1933" 

countries : 
with each other . . . . . . 100 34.7 26.9 100 31.8 24.9 
with other countri~ . . . . . 100 38.5 31.1 100 41.1 37.7 

T~oug~ t~eir exports to " other countries "did not fall as much as those to the 
countnes w1thm the group, they were reduced approximately as much in value 
as the total expo~ts of o~her European countries and only slightly less than world 
exports(•). Relatively h1gh_ transport costs have constituted an impediment of 

(I) Ex.,.t•t Albania. 
(2) C/. Table 11 (pep 16). 
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particular imfortance to those countrit>s, sueh as Hungary anrl Roumania, whose 
exports are o low value pt>r unit of measure or weight, and haYe rl'ndert>d the sale 
?f ~oods in r_nore-distant markets «'xtrl'mt>ly difficult. Jurlging from available 
md1ces of freight ratl's, sea-transport cost$ have not fall«'n as much as the pric«>s 
of goods entering into trade, and the cost of railway transport, which is of special 
importance to the countri"s now under consirll'ration, has been still kss adj ustl'd 
to the low price level. · 

The failure of these countriPs to find new markets for th~>ir goods has ·caused 
a reduction in their aggregate share of world exports from 4.67% in 1929 to 4.36% 
in 1933. Their share in world imporh fell simultaneously from 4.99% to 4.24%. 

Continental distribution of lhe_trade of imporlanl countries. 

Tables VIII and IX (pages 56 and 57) show the cont.inental distribution of 
imports and exports of thirteen countries, represl'nting together about two-thirds 
of world trade. 

The tables suggest that, during the last two or three years, trade between 
countries on the same continent has fallen more than trade between conlint>nts. 
Thus, according to Table VIII, the share of British imports derived from European 
countries fell from 49% in 1931 to 36% in 1933, and that of G!'rman and French 
imports from the same countries also declined. A heavy decline is also recorded 
for Chinese and Japanese imports from Asia (due largely to reduced trade between 
China and Jal'an), and of Canadian imports from North America (that is, from the 
Unitt>d Stat~>s). Table IX supplies some evidence on thf' sam!' tendency: thf' shares 
of British, German and French exports disposed of in Europe have declined, as well 
as that of United States and Canadian exports absorbed by North America, that 
of Argentine exports absorbed by Latin America or that of Chinese exports absorbed 
by Asia (on the other hand, an increased share of Japanese exports has been disposed 
of in Asia). 

The tendency now referred to, which is the reverse of that prevailing a few years 
ago, may in each of the cases m<'nlioned above be at least partly _explained by the 
commereial, monetary or general policy pursued by the countril's concerned. The 
United Kingdom has reduced her purchases of foodstuffs in Europe to the benefit 
of the British Dominions and has curtailed her imports of manufactured arlirlcs, 
which are largely d~>rived from the European continent ; France has rlevl'loped 
trade with her territories in Africa, but reduced her trade with European countri«>s; 
trade between the United States and Canada has been affected by Canada's com
mercial approach to the mother-country, and trade between Japan and China by 
the political tension in the Far East, etc. Undoubtedly, however, there arc also 
causes of a more general nature. When trade is being reduc<'d to a minimum, it is 
natural that the exchange between countries of widely different g«'ographieal 
conditions !in~ eco.nomic structure should prove most indispensable. . . 

The d1stnbut10n of Japanese trade m recent years offers a spec1al mter.,sl. 
The fall in the share of Japanese imports derived from Europe (Table VIII) is 
witness of the emancipation of Japanese industry, while the growing share derived 
from North America, Africa and Oceania reflects the increasing JapanPse demand 
for cotton, wool and other raw materials. The share of Japanese t>xports disposed 
of in North America (Table IX), which are largely dPpPndent on the price of raw 
silk and the quantity available for export, has fallen from 44% in',1929 to 27% 
in 1933, while increased sh.ares are disposed of in various countries in Asia, Africa, 
Latin America and Oceania, where Japan has found an expanding market for her 
industrial products. The importance of the footing Japanese goods have gained 
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TABLEAU VD1 - TABLEVIU. 
R'parUtloa, ea poUI"Gatac•. du oommeroe de cartaiD11 

PQ'8, pu poup .. ooaUJMD.taua. · 
Pen: ... tace DllltrlhuUoD, by Contta ... tal Group•, ol the 

Trade ol Ceriaill CoUDtri••· 
(Commerce sp6c.lal. Marcbandiles aeulement.) 

IMPORTATIONS 

... I ... Dans: 

;;i -a l!, 
:;,:0: :;>. .. ~ Continents de provenance "• ... .. •< ee ..,~ - ~. ~'ii 

~. 

~t J!"l ">< Continents ol provenance < !%:::> (ll::l <" 
(•) (1) 

Importations provenanl de : Imports from : 
EUROPE 1929 ''!42.1 30.3 52.7 

1930 (' 46.1 29.7 56.3 
1931 ~·) 49.4 30.6 56.3 - 1932 '!39.8 29.4 54.0 
1933 (' 36.4 31.9 54.4 

AMERIQUE nu NoRD (1) 1929 20.7 11.7 15.6 
NORTH AMERICA (1) 1!130 19.0 13.5 13.9 

1931 16.4 13.3 13.3 
1932 18.7 13.7 14.2 
1933 18.4 13.1 13.4 

AMERIQUE LA TINE (2) 1929 12.5 25.1 12.0 
LATIN AMERICA (2) 1930 11.3 25.5 10.6 

1931 11.3 26.2 10.6 
1932 13.5 27.1 11.2 
1933 13.0 22.7 10.6 

AFRIQUE 192!1 6.5 2.5 5.1 
AFRICA 1930 5.3 2.2 5.1 

1931 _4.6 1.6 5.2 
193-l 6.1 1.8 5.5 
1933 7.2 2.0 5.8 

ASIE 1929 10.4 29.1 12.0 
ASIA 1930 9.!1 28.0 11.8 

1931 8.9 27.4 l'l.4 
I !132 10.3 27.4 12.7 
1!133 12.1 29.4 12.7 

OcEAN II: 1929 7.8 1.3 2.6 
OCEANIA 1930 8.4 1.1 2.3 

1931 9.4 0.9 2.2 
1!!32 11.6 0.6 2.4 
1933 12.9 0.9 3.1 

"e 8 &~ 
" ~:!f ll "" "' "'"' 

44.9 67.5 
53.1 70.7 
54.9 72.1 
47.9 
43.6 

14.1 11.3 
12.6 10.!1 
11.0 9.6 

11.4 9.3 
8.4 7.7 
9.6 8.3 

-

13.7 6.3 
13.9 5.7 
15.2 5.5 
19.2 
21.9 

11.3 3.3 
9.2 3.5 
7.3 2.8 

4.6 2.3 
2.8 1.5 
2.0 1.7 

I 

(Special Trade. Merohandloe only.) 
IMPORTS. 

Into: 

• 
"" " .~ 

:!~ ~~ " .,o: .. :;: 
=~ "" u " Ill! ,., 

.! >. .,,!1 .... g,a, ! ~ 
~~ 

~t ;:3 .,., a a •• ~~ .... "" < << Q.,;;!; .... c.> -- --
(•) . (•) ( •)(•) (•)(•) 

66.3 19.1 22.4 53.2 62.4 21.5 57.0 52.1 
71.9 18.3 24.2 59.1 61.4 19.6 57.7 54.6 
71.8 16.4 25.8 61.2 58.2 22.3 59.5 52.8 
69.4 16.1 2!1.4 59.1 24.9 63.5 53.1 

15.0 32.5 63.0 29.6 54.7 
-

11.1 33.0 68.8 20.0 8.2 21.0 27.4 28.0 
9.2 32.0 64.9 18.0 9.2 18.5 23.4 26.1 
8.8 31.2 62.7 13.2 11.3 23.9 17.4 21.6 
8.4 39.3 58.3 9.0 27.3 14.8 19.4 

35.5 54.2 6.8 23.9 18.4 

10.9 0.7 4.2 10.7 0.1 0.3 10.4 0.5 
8.2 0.5 5.0 7.6 0.0 0.2 14.0 0.5 
9.4 0.6 . 5.5 9.1 0.0 0.0 17.5 0.5 

11.3 0.4 6.1 0.0 0.1 13.5 0.4 
0.7 5.7 0.0 0.8 0.6 

2.4 1.9 0.3 4.3 1.9 0.0 0.1 0.7 
2.5 1.6 0.7 4.8 3.0 0.0 0.1 0.6 
2.1 Ui 1.1 4.6 4.8 0.2 0.2 0.5 
2.0 2.0 1.2 3.2 0.2 0.0 0.5 

2.6 1.7 3.2 0.2 0.6 . 
9.1 39.2 2.6 9.4 23.1 56.7 5.0 15.5 
7.9 41.4 2.9 8.0 24.8 61.1 4.7 15.3 
7.5 40.8 3.1 9.1 23.9 49.4 5.4 21.0 
8.5 32.2 3.1 28.0 43.6 8.2 21.6 

35.0 3.6 25.8 39.1 20.5 

0.2 6.1 1.7 2.4 4.3 0.5 0.1 3.2 
0.3 6.2 2.3 2.5 1.6 0.6 0.1 2.9 
0.4 9.5 1.8 2.8 1.8 4.2 0.0 3.6 
0.4 10.0 Ul 0.7 3.9 0.0 5.0 

11.2 2.3 1.2 6.4 5.2 

(I) Et.ato-Unio d'Am~rlque (y comprio Alaoka) Canada, Terre
Neuve, Groenland et. St-Pierre-et-Miquelon. ' 

(2) A.m6rique, autre qu' •Am,rique du Nord • comme d6finie 
(I) U.S.A. llncludlng Al .. ka), Canada, Newloundland, 

Greenland and St-Pierre et Miquelon. 
(2) America, other than • Nortb America • aa defined above. d-denue. 

(3) Pour 1933, c01nmerce g~n6ral. Lea c.birfrea du commerce (3) For 1933, General Trade. The General Trade figurea, 1929 
c'Dtral, pour 1929 • 1932, aont : to 1D32, are : 

19211 1930 1931 1982 
Europo • • • • ••••••• , • , 31J.8 ,43,9 47 4 88 2 Europo. 
A (~onl,p~Nna~ldei"E.L.d'Jrlande) 1.1 f./ f:2 1:1 , (0/which,lromlrlohF.St.ate). 
Am#:":que u or • • • • • • · · 20.0 18.6 16.8 18.4 NorthAmf"rira. 
~~.(· nquelat.loe • • · •• • . . • . 12.1 11.0 10.6 13.3 Latin America. 
A j!quo. • • • • • · · • • • ,- • • 7.2 6.1 , 5.1. 6.7 Alrlce. 
~•- •1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12.8 11.5 10.8 11.4 Asia o~n e. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8.6 8,9 9.8 12.0 Ocea"nla. 
(4) Dont, provenant del'l!t.a~ Llbre d'lrlande: . (4) 01 which, !rom Jrlah Fret Sta~e : 

1929 - 4.0 ; 1930 - •.• ; 1981 - 4.5 ; 1932 - 4.0 ; 1933 - 2.6 . 
(5) Commerce ~RI:ral. H;) General Tmde 

po~1~:1'! ~!!.'~~:/.~;e!ullld J9a2, non comprl• le commerce dca (6) From l.Vll.32·, excluding bade of Manchurian porh. 

(7) y oomprlo Un~ok et Olp6co1, Ann~1 linb~an~ le 30 juin. , (7) Including lmlllon and IIJecie. Yean ending June 30U•. 
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TABLEAU IX. TABLE IX. 

a•parti.UoD, ea. pouron.taaH, du commerce de oen.Ju 
pqa, par ITOUP .. OOAtiD.fUlW.ux, 

(Commerce a~cial. Marchandisea seule-ment.), 
EXPORTATIONS, 

P......,\qo Dlo\rlbuUoD, by CODUnODLal Groupo, ol U.o 
Trade ol Cenata Couabi••· 

(Special Trade. Merchandise only.) 
EXPORT8 

... . .. I De: From 1 

;;-~ ·a • G '0 
11,» 

~§ 
.a a 

~~ Continents de destination :::>:111 :::>. =.! 
.t~ .= 8 =~ • ;I ' . .,. io< s~ ·~ a a '0 c - a• ~. c '&.''if .... 8.!. a :H G;l.! l; ~~ CG ~·a 3<11 ~5 e ~4i 

>.~ n ~ n Cont.inenta of destination <"' CG =· .:! a:::> f>j;:J <'-" r.. == c.z: ..,.., 
~~ ~- "a < << 

(') (•)(•) ( ') ( •) (. )( •) ( •) (•)(I•) 

Exportations vers: Exports to: I I 
EuROPt; 1929 (') 34.7 44.7 73.7 62.0 69.9 74.3 6.8 36.8 57.0 49.6 •.H.2 81.8 67.5 

1930 (') 39.3 47.8 78.0 62.0 73.9 77.2 8.3 37.7 61.8 46.!1 21.1 80.fl 73.8 
1!!31 ( ') 43.4 48.!! Rl.O 61.2 77.6 80.8 8.6 41.6 6·~.4 ;;u 21. !I 87.2 70.5 
1!132 (') 41.5 48.7 81.0 53.3 79.6 8.6 51.4 ;;2.8 22.\1 91.\1 69.8 
1933 (') 39.2 50.7 78.1 52.2 9.7 ::.3.0 54.2 21.0 72.8 

AMERIQUE DU NORD (l) 1929 11.3 18.3 8.0 7.\1 8.0 4.6 43.8 44.6 12.1 13.1 13.7 10.6 4.6 
NORTH AMERICA (l) . 1930 10.3 17.5 6.3 6.8 6.0 3.7 35.7 45.!! 11.6 10.8 14.!J 10.5 4.8 

1931 10.0 16.7 5.6 6.2 5.9 a.;; 38.3 44.11 10.8 10.2 14.6 6.4 3.8 
193'2 8.\J 15.3 :,.5 4.4 3-.!.2 34.8 9.!1 13.1 a.r, 4.8 
1933 10.2 12.8 5.6 '!6.8 33.0 10.8 19.3 3.9 

AMERIQUE LATINE (2) 
' 192!! 11.0 18.5 7.6 6.1 6.5 4.4 1.4 6.5 11.!1 4.1; 0.1 6,[) !1.3 

LATIN AMERICA ( 2) - 1930 10.8 17.8 6.3 5.9 5.7 3.9 1.4 6.8 11.4 3.6 0.1 8.11 0.2 
1931 9.0 14.3 4.4 4.6 3.7 2.7 1.'2 5.7 11.3 2.4 0.0 5.3 0.2 
1932 8.f> 13.4 4.2 3.2 1.3 5!l 3.7 0.0 3.7 IJ:l 
1933 10.3 14.3 6.0 'l.ti 4.\l 3.3 0.0 0.3 

AFRIQUE 1929 11.2 2.& 2.3 17 .!1 6.8 3.1J 2.8 1.7 8.5 3.8 0.0 0.6 4.4 
AFRI<:;A 19:10 12.2 2.4 2.2 19.7 6.!1 2.!! 3.9 1.7 7.3 4.3 0.1 0.6 2.5 

1931 12.9 2.5 1.9 ·2·2.6 5.6 2.4 5.1 2.1 6.1! 4.5 1.6 0.7 2.'! 
1932 ; I 2.5 2.2 1.9 27.6 3.3 6.1 1.3 4.1J 3.3 U.fJ 1.8 
1933 13.4 2.6 2.2 28.5 7.4 1.5 5.0 3.0 0.9 

AstE 19:!9 j 21.4 12.3 7.7 5.4 8.2 13.0 42.7 7.0 9.7 26.8 64.9 0.3 19.2 
ASIA - 1930 1 18.6 11.7 6.7 5.0 7 .I 11.7 48.3 5.1 7.:! 32.1 63.7 0.~ 14.1 

1931 ~ 17.9 15.!1 6.7 5.0 6.9 10.3 44.5 4.!1 8.4 29.8 61.8 0.4 19.0 
1932 '20. \! 18.1 6.9 9.0 48.5 4.9 27.1 60.4 0.3 19.8 
1933 18.4 17.5 7.6 l>O.l 4.7 24.1 56.5 18.5 

OCEAN IE 19:!9 10.4 3.7 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.7 2.5 3.4 0.1! 2.1 0.1 0.0 4.0 
0CE~NIA 1!130 8.8 2.8 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.6 ~.4 'l.R 0.6 2.3 0.1 0.0 4.6 

1931 6.8 1.7 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 2.3 1.7 0.3 2.0 0.1 o.o 4.3 
1932 8.4 2.3 0.5 0.5 3.3 2.4 3.4 0.3 0.1 3.6 
1933 8.5 2.1 0.5 3.5 2.\J 2.6 0.2 3.6 

(1) Etatt-Unis (y compris Alaska), Canada, Te~Neuve, (1) U.S.A.. (lndudlng Ahu&kal, Canada, Newfoundland, 
Groeoland et St-Pierre-et-Miquelon. Grernland and St-PiPrre et Miqut>lon. 

{'l) Am~rique, autre qu'•Amerique du Nord • comme dfolinie ('l) America, othe-r thl'n .. North Amrrtra • 01 d.-finrd abovr, 
cl-deuus. (3) Special Trude. Th-e Gt.wral TNdc figures, 1929 to Joa:J, 

(3} Commerce sp6cial. Lea chiffres du commerce g6nllral, are : 
pour 192~ il 1933, sont: 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 
Europe • • • • . • • • • . • · 39.6 43.8 47.8 4:;.9 43.1 l!urol"'· 

(Donl,versi'Et.L.d'lrlande). J.J 6.7 8.6 1.1 8.1 (0/which,tolrl•hF.State.) 
Am6riqueduNord • • • • • • 12.0 11.0 10.7 9.5 11.0 NorthArneriC"a, 
Am6riquelatlnft • . . • • • • 9.8 9.7 8.1 7.7 9.3 LAtinAmcrica. 
Afrique. • . • • . . . . • • 10.2 11.0 11.6 11.4 12.2 Alrlca. 
Aoie •.••.• , • • . . . 18.9 16.5 15.8 17.9 16.6 Asia. 
Ochnle. • • • . • • • • • • 9.5 8.0 6.0 7.6 7.8 Oceania. 

(4) Dont, versi'Et.atlibre d'lrlande: (4) Olwblch, to lrloh Free Stat.e: 
1929 - 4.9; 1930 - 6.0 ; 1031 - 7.8 ; 1932 - 7.1 ; 1933 - 5.2 

(5) Des chirtre• orriciellement corrig~s. pour J'Europe et (&) Ortlcially corrected llgurct, ror EuroJ)f' and North Amuica, 
I'Am~rique du Nord, • bases sur Ia supposition .•• que toutes lr! • basf"d on the assumption .•• that all the qrain reported at 
c~reates portees com me etant exportees vers te t:anada sont ex}•orted to C&n:tda is actually destint>d for Euror"' •, 11how 
vhitablt>ment desUni!Jes 8 J'Europe •, intliquent (voir pages 30 il {c. I'll, 30-32. Trade ln/Qrmalion Bulklit~ Nos. 602, 68-1, 7.&0 
32. Trade In/ormation Bulletin~, N .. 602. ~4. 749 ct l!J(}g); and 80l!J) : 

1029 1930 1931 1932(•) 1033 1929 1930 1931 1932(•) 1933 
Europe 4:;.6 48.~ 49.4 48.9 (tl Amer.duNord(NortbAmerica) 17.417.1 16.1 15.1 ltl 

c·) Etobll par le SecrHariat. (t) Non encore disponible. !.) (:om piled by the Secretariat. (t} Not yet UVttilable. 
(6) Commerce gen~ral. 6) General Tmtle. 
(7) Y compris r~1aamtions de guerre en nature. 7) Inclurlin~ War Reparations deliverif~• In kintl. 
{8) A partir du 1• juillet 1932, non eompris le commerce des 8) From 1.VJI.32, excluding trade ot Manchurian ports. 

porta de Mandchourie. 
(9) Non compria • pour ordrn·• destinaUon lnconnue, • · (9) ExcludinR • tor ordera •, deatinat.ion unknown. vi&.: 

aavoir : ' 1929 - 0.2; 1930 - 0.2; 1U31 - 0.0; 1932 - 0.0 
(10) Y co1npris lingota et es~ce1. Anntiea liniuant Je 30 juin. {10) Including bullion and avecle. Yean ending June 30th. 
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' in certain countries since the beginning of the depression may be judged from the. 
following figures : 

PERCENTAGE SHARI! OF THE IMPORTS OP CERTAIN COUNTRIES DERIVED PROM JAPAN, 

• Netherlands Indies. 
British Malaya 
India • • . . • • 
Egypt . • • • • . 
Peru • . • • . • • 

,. 

1929 
10.9 
2.6 
9.2 
3.3 
1.2 

1931 
17.0 
3.9 

10.2 
4.9 
1.5 

1932 
21.3 
4.5 

14.4 
7.8 
1.6 

1933 
·31.0 

7.3 
14.2 
10.7 
4.9 

The Japanese expansion appears to have been most marked in countries which 
have been severely hit by the depression and in which, accordingly, the price 
has been the main factor detPrmining the source of supply. 

Pacific trade. 

The relative decline of trade between countries belonging to the same continent 
suggests that trade across the oceans has recently increased in importance, and it 
might have been interesting to supplement the division of world trade by continents 
by information concerning the movement of trade between countries bordering 
each ocean. Available statistics do not easily permit of the compilation of such 
data, and in this volume an attempt will only be made to investigate whether the 
trade crossing or touching the Pacific Ocean has, during the depression, followed a 
trend differing from that of total world trade-a question which is of interest 
particularly in view of the relatively rapid development which the trade of certain 
countries bordering the Pacific showed during the first post-war years. The following 
table showing approximatPiy the movement of Pacific trade explains itself. 

PACIFIC TRADE.(') 

U.S.A. gold • (OOO,OOO's) 
----~--~--~~~-----

Export& Import• I 
l-1-929--~1--19-32~1~1-93-3-l--19-29--~1 -19_3_2 __ 1_1-93_3_ 

I. Pacific trade of Canada and Unit. States(') 
2. Chile, Ecuador and Peru (total trade) • . 
3. Phil~ppines (total trade), plus the trade of 

Chma and Japan with America and 
Oceania . • . . . • • • • • • . • . 

4. New Zealand (total trade), plus the trade 
of Australia witn Oceania, Asia and 
America • • • • . . • • . • • . • . 

Total1-4 . • • . • • • • . • • . 
· Percentage of world trade • • • , . 

5. China and Japan, in so far as not included 
under 3 above • • • • . • . • . . . 

Total1-5 • 
Percentage of: 

(a) world trade • • • . • • • . 
(b) the total trade of America, 

Asia and Oceania • • • . . 

790 241 170 901 401 
290 49 42 417 82 

728 388 

563 159 

2,371 
6.7 

1,255 

3,626 

10.2 

26.6 

837 
6.0 

460 

1,297 

9.3 

27.6 

. 326 727 

155 451 

693 2,496 
6.6 7.6 

395 1,088 

1,088 3,584 

8.7 10.8 

26.0 23.1 

255 

200 

938 
7.3 

385 

1,323 

10.3 

24.0 

298 
89 

233 

194 

814 
7.0 

353 

1,167 

10.0 

23.6 

tb t IJ! The fla'QrH for Individual count.rlea employed In compiling thla table diller from thoaeglven In Table Ill, In 
ao't... OH for Ch•ne, Japan end Auttraha refer to general trade, and \bote for Auetralia to economic yea,n endinll' June 

(b) ~) t~~tdrade h.u been eon11idered to comprise (a} the trade of Canada and United States by PaciUc porta 

Ia 
e - States imports from Japan and t:bina of raw aUk and exports to Japan and China of raw cotton ,.;, 

10 r u Dot. already inc.luded under (a). ' 
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As there may he some doubt concl'rning what 8hould he rrgarrled as " Pacific 
!·rade ",two series of ~.otalshave been shown, the one including, and the olhrr exclud
~ng! the trade of Chma and Japan with Asia, Africa and Europe. Both the srrirs 
md1cate, however, a marked decline in t.he share of Pacific trade-imports as well 
as exp?rts-in worl~ ~rade, accounted for by the heavy drop in the trade of t.he 
countries on the Pac1f1c coast of North and Latin AmPrica. As the last line of the 
table shows, the share of Pacific trade in the total trade of continl'nts bordering 
the Pacific Ocean was slightly greater in 1933 than in 1929. 

A factor contributing to the severe decline in the value of Pacific trade is the 
relatively heavy fall in the gold prices of the main products exchanged between t.he 
United States and the Far East (raw cotton and raw silk) as well as of numerous 
other goods, particularly of Japan!'se and Australian origin, entering into Pacific 
trade. It may he, therefore, that t.he quantum of such trade has not fallen more 
than that of world trade. 

Trade of certain empires. 

In view of the development of commercial relations in recent years between 
certain countries and their oversea territories, in some casPs at the expPnse of t.he 
trade of other countries, it is of particular interest to consider the trend of the 
trade of the most important groups of .countries forming " empires ", such as 
the British or the French. · 

British Empire. 

As the following table shows, the 11ha•·e of the British Empire in world trad«' 
fell from 27.9% in 1929 to 26.7% in 1931, hut has since increased and amountPd 
to 28% in 1933. Moreover, this increase is entirely due to exports, which rose from 
23.8% of world exports in 1931 to 27.2% in 1933; the share of imports actually fell. 

BRITISH EMPIRE TRADE.(') 

- U.S.A. gold S (OOO,OOO'o) 

lmporta I Export• I Total 

1929 1 1931 1 1932 1 1933 1929 1 1931 1 1932 1 1933 1929 I 1931 119321 1933 

Total British Emp. {') 10,467 6,127 4,062 3,594 8,701 4,507 3,343 3,181 19,168 10,634 7,405 6,775 
Total, less United 

1,786 1,521 5,152 2, '736 2,064 1,968 10,212 5,279 3,850 3,489 Kingdom . . . 5,060 2,543 
---- --- --- --- --- --- -------- -

Per cent {1929 = 100) 
Total British " " " " " " " " " " " " 

Empire •... 100 58.5 38.8 34.3 100 51.8 38.4 36.6 100 55.5 38.6 35.3 
Total, less United 

35.3 30.1 100 53.1 40.1 38.2 100 51.7 37.7 34.2 Kingdom . 100 50.3 
------- --- --- - - --- - --- ---

Percentage share of 
world trade {total 
British Empire) . 29.4 29.4 29.0 28.8 26.3 23.8 26.9 27.2 27.9 26.7 27.6 1!8.0 

. . 
(1) Including A.ngi•EgypUan Sudan. protectorates and mandated te~t.orlP.t. Excludin~ New Hf"~rld~~· Iraq, 

and al•o statistical areas not included in the world totals of Table 111-VIz.: Hona·Kong. \\ei-Hai-\\ei, Gtbrallar, 
Channel Islands and other am all areaa for whi<"h trade atati1tic. are not pub~ished. 

(2) Merchandiae only except for the inrlu1ion or certain ex porta or bulhon and apecle-viz.: fa} Union of South 
Africa (all), (b) Canada ~nd Gold Coast (dome1Uc produce). The tiguft'l for Audralia relat.e to general trade. 
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Figurcs for the grographical distribution of the trade of the United Kingdom(1
), 

as well as similar data for the British Dominions, suggest that trade between the 
countries within the Empire has expanded since 1931, while trade between these and 
other countries has contracted-in particular, this is true of the exchange of m~nu
factured articles between the United Kingdom and the industrial countries on the 
European continent. . - . 

According to an official calc.J.Ilation(1), goods in inter-Imperial trade represented, 
in 1925,26.7%, in 1929,25.7%, and, in 1931,26.4% ofthe total value of merchandise 
passing in the trade of the British Empire. The corresponding figure~ for trade 
between British countries other than the United Kingdom were 3.8, 4.1 and 3.9% 
respe~;tively. Similar figures for 1932 and 1933 are not available. · 

According to the tabll', the total trade of the Empire results in a passive balance, 
which has rapidly fallen in recent years. The pass1ve balance is, however, larger 
than the table suggests. Exports include certain figures for bullion and specie, 
exported from the Union of South Africa, Canada and the Gold Coast, that are not 
included in the import figures for the United Kingdom and other countries. If the 
exports of bullion and specie to the British Empire from each of these three 
exporting countries are omitted, the export figures are reduced by $229, $227, $245 
and $259 millio~ gold in 1929, 1931, 1932 and 1933 respectively. Further, freights. 
(amounting to about $140, $85, $65 and $44 million gold) are excluded from the· 
import value recorded by Canada ; on the other hand, domestic freights (between 
the " point of original shipment " and the port or boundary) excluded from the 
export value recorded by the same country (about $46,· $26, $18 and $14 million 
gold) should be added to exports. . The following table shows how these items affect 
the merchandise balance : 

U.S.A. gold I (OOO,OOO'o) . 
-

According t.o the above table A(ter adjuotmeot as indicated above 

1929 I 1931 I 1932 I 1933 1929 I 1931 I 1932 I 1933 

Passive balance of the whole 
British Empire • • • • • • 1,766 1,620 719 413 2,089 ·1,906 1,011 702 

Passive balance of the United - -
Kingdom • • • • • . • • 

Active ( +) or passive (-) 
balance of the Briti'h Em-

1,858 1,813 997 860 1,858 1,813 997 860 

pire less the United Kingdom +92 +193 +278 +447 -231 -93 -14 +158 

. 

- According to the last four columns of this table, the adjusted balance of the 
Empire less the United Kingdom became active in 1933. The growing export 
surplud of India, Canada and Australia arc mainly responsible for the reversal. 

French and Netherlands Empire1. · 

The foreign trade of France and her colonies, protectorates and mandated 
~rritories rer.rescnts about 10% of world trade, and that of the Nethf'rlands and her 
oversea tcrr1tories about 5%. The shares of both these groups were greater in 
1933 than in 1929; that of the former has increased continuously and rapidly : . 

(IJ ct ...... ~ 
121 SIGii<lical Abolrael for lh< IJrllloh Empire for eaeh of lite oeoen uoaro 19ZS lo 191/, PAllO 90, 
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TRADE OF FRANCE AND HER COLONIES, PROTECTORATES AND MANDATED TERRITORIES(')• 

U.S.A. gold • (OOO,OOO's) 

Imports I Exporto I Total 

1929 1 1931 1 1932 1 1933 1929 1 1931 1 1932 1 1933 1929 11931 I 1932 1 1933 

Total 0 • • • • 3,024 2,227 1,627 1,562 2,496 1,548 1,109 1,053 5,5-:!0 3,775 2,736 2,615 
Total, l~ss France . 742 573 456 445 531 355 33f> 329 1,273 928 791 774 

-------- -----------------
Per cent (1929 - % % % % % % % ,. % % % % 

100) : 
Total . . . 100 73.6 53.8 51.7 100 62.0 44.4 42.2 100 68.4 49.6 47.4 
Total, less F1·auce 100 77.1 61.5 60.0 100 66.9 63.1 62.0 100 72.8 62.1 60.8 

-- -----------------------
Total : percentage 

share or world 
trade . . . 8.6 10.7 11.6 12./J 7.6 8.2 8.6 9.0 8.0 9.6 10.2 10.8 

TRADE OF THE NETHERLANDS AND IIER OVERSEA TERRITORIES,(') 

U.S.A. gold • (OOO,OOO's) 

Total Imports I Exports I 
-~-9-29-;-1-1-93-1--:-1 -~9-3-2'1,-19_3_3 -~-9-29~~-1-93-1~1-~-93-2~1 -~9-3-3 1929 j 1931 1 1932 1 1oss 

Total ..••.. 1,700 1,106 741 677 1,508 980 651 565 3,208 2,086 1,392 1,242 
Total, les• Nether-

lands . . • . 594 345 217 190 708 453 310 273 1,302 798 527 463 
--------------------------

Per cent (1929 · = % 
100) : 
Total ..... 100 
Total, le~s ~ e-

therlands . 100 

% 

65.1 

58.1 

% 

43.6 

36.5 

% % 

39.8 100 

32.0 100 

% % % % 

65.0 43.2 37.5 100 

64.0 43.8 38.6 100 

% % 

65.0 43.4 

61.3 40.5 

% 

38.7 

35.6 
-------------------------

Total : percentage 
share or world 
trade • . 4.8 5.8 5.8 IJ.4 4.6 5.2 5.0 4.8 4.7 5.2 6.2 6.1 

The increase in the share of the French Empire in world trade would appear 
to be due mainly to trade between France and her ovPrsea territories. While the 
share of France in world exports rose from 5.95% in 1929 to 6.19% in 1933, that 
of French exports to "foreign" countries actually fdl from 4.83% to 4.18%( 1

). 

It should be observed, however, that the prices at whif·h the trade between Franee 
and her pogsessions in North Africa is conducted have fallen rPlativcly little. 
Between 1929 and 1932, the average prices of Algerian imports and <'xports (of 
which about four-fifths represents trade with France) fdl by 21 and 14% rP~pec
tivPly( •), while the average fall in the prices of goods l'nll'ring into world trade 
was 47%. 

(1) Including New Hebrldea. The firur~• relat• to mercbandlte only, 
(t) Merchandise only. 
!3) C/. page 30. 
<4) Cf, page 73. 
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Summary figures for lrade of lhe lhree Empires. 

The following figures show that the aggregate increase from 1?29 to 1933 in 
the share of the above-mentioned three empires in world exports 1~ not as grea~ 
as the fall in t.he share of the United States. The share of countr1es other than 
these empires and the United States in world exports accordingly rose. 

Import• 

L929 

Ex porto 

19331 

Total 

1929 11931 11933 I 1931 1 1929 1 1931 1 1933. 

British Empire • • . 29.4 29.4 28.8 26.3 23.8 27.2 27.9 26.7 28.0 . . . . . 
French Empire • • • . 8.5 10.7 12.5 7.6 8.2 9.0 8.0 9.5 10.8 . . 
Netherlands Em1>ire . 4.8 5.3 5.4 4.6 5.2 4.8 4.7 5.2 5.1 . . . -------- --------- ---

Total • . . 42.7 45.4 46.7 38.5 37.2 41.0 40.6 41.4 43.9 . . . . . 
Rest of world : 

12.6 11.0 13.8 11.2 9.!1 U.S.A. . . . . . . . . 12.2 10.0 8.9 15.6 
Other countries . . . . . 45.1 44.6 44.4 45.9 50.2 48.0 45.6 47.4 46.2 

-------------------. Total • . . . . . . . . 57.3 54.6 53.3 61.5 62.8 59.0 59.4 58.6 56.1 
-- - --------------

Grand total . . . . . 100 100 100 . 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Attention should be paid, however, to the fact that, among these latter 
countries, there are several dependencies (for example, Korea, Formosa and the 
Philippines) whose share in world exports has increased owing to the maintenance 
of their trade with their respective mother-countries. 

Effecl of cuJTency deprecialion. 

No detailed study of the connection between recent trade movements and the 
depreciation of the gold value of certain currencies can be made here, but some light 
may be thrown on _the question of the extent to which such depreciation has 
affected the competitive power of the countries concerned in foreign markels(1). 

For this purpose, figures have been calculated showing the monthly movement of 
the share of certain groups of countries in the total export value of forty-eight 
countries representing together about 90% of world trade(1). These figures are 
summarised in the diagram on the following page. 

The " gold countries " (more properly, countries whose currencies remained 
stable in terms of gold during the period under consideration-October 1929 to the 
end of 1933) comprise Germany, France, Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Russia, 
Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, Algeria, Poland, Roumania, Hungary, Turkey, 
Bulgaria, Lithuania, Latvia and Syria. The share of this group is largely determined 
by the exports of seven highly industrialised countries on the European continent 
(Germany, France, Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Czechoslovakia, Switzerland), 
for which a special curve has been drawn. 

The countries whose currencies have depreciated may be divided into several 
groups, according to the degree of depreciation and the date when it. began. In 

(I) Ia Balaneu of Payment., 1931 and 19J1 (Serlet of PubllcaUoDI: 1933.U.A.26), pagea 19-~0 and ~3-26, 
• ttady wu made on the effect of currency depreciation upon the balance of commercial tranaactiona and the resultlna 
c:bance Jn capital movements and the gold teserves of central banka. Thia ttudy pointed to a decided redre11ment 
ot the dderiorated economic balance of the countrie1 whoae currencie1 have depreciated. 

(2) The countries are those for which monthly trade figure• (in K'old I) were given In the League of Nation• 
Monthlll BuJklin of 8141i•lie~ up to September 1933 (Austria bas, however, been excluded). In later numben of tbe 
Bulldin, Ule aurnber of eountriee haa been eubttantlaUy iacreued. . 
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the present study, the countries whose currencies dt'preciated in the autumn of 
1931 are considered. Bt'sides the United Kingdom, Portugal, the Scandinavian 
countries and certain British countries whose currencies had, before the sterling 
depreciation, been maintained at par, two countries, namely Australia and New 
Zealand, whose currencies followed the downward movement of sterling, may be 
reckoned in this group, in spite of the fact that their currencies had already pre
viously depreciated somewhat. Thus the group, which in the following will be called 
the Sterling Group(1), comprises the following countries, with a currency depre
ciation which at the end of 1933 varied bPtween 33 and 46% : United Kingdom, 
Canada, India, Australia, Denmark, Sweden, British Malaya, Irish Free Slate, 
Norway, New Zealand, Egypt, Finland, Ceylon, Portugal and Paleslint'. 

Other groups may be constituted by countries whose currencies had depreciated 
considerably in terms of gold well before the autumn of 1931 (Argentine, Brazil, 
China, Spain, Mexico, Uruguay) and by cert.aincounlrieswhosecurreneies depreciated 

late in 1931 or during 1932 but to a 
EXPORTS OF CERTAIN COUNTRIES, AS PERCEN· lower level than those of the Sterling 

TAGE oF ToTAL ExPoRTs oF FoRTY-EIGHT Group (Japan, Chile, Greece, Peru). 
COUNTRIES REPRESENTING ABOUT NINE· For the sake of simplicity, the effect 
TENTHS OF WORLD TRADE (MONTHLY of CUrrency depreciation within these MOVEMENT). 

- 17 "gold countries ". 
- 7 industrial countries Included In the 17. 

· _ 15 countries belonging to the Sterling Group. 
---· United Kingdom. · 
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two groups, as well as of the more 
recent depreciation of the South 
African pound and the United States 
dollar, will not be considered in detail 
in the present study. 

The exports of the " gold coun
tries " rose from around 35% of the 
total in the autumn of 1929 to nearly 
45% in September and October 1931, 
but have since then fallen to 38 to 
40%. The curve from the Sterling 
Group shows an opposite movement, 
falling from around 30% during the 
last quarter of 1929 to a minimum of 
26% in October 1931 and subse
quently: rising to about 32%. Since 
the middle of 1932, however, the 
change in the distribution of exports 
between the two groups of countries 
has been comparatively small. 

The movement of these two 
curves does not supply any evidence 
of the development of a new disequi
librium in foreign trade relationships 
since the autumn of 1931, but rather 
of the readjustment of a disequili
brium which had developed during 
the first dPpression years. The 

nature of this disequilibrium is clearly shown in the movement of the curves in 
the year 1931. 

(1) This de-nomination 11 not quite correct, as, for example, Canada 11 included In the troup, but South Afrioa 
excluded. 
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It will he recalled that, in the course of 1931 and the early part of 1932, the 
relation between prices ot primary goods and manufactured articles, which for a 
few years had changed to the a~vantage of the latter, became ~ore ?r less stabilised 
(though the prices of both contmued to fall), and that the deterwralJon of the barter 
terms of trade of countries exporting mainly raw materials and foodstuffs was 
thus arrested or mitigated(1). There can be no· doubt that the sterling depreciation , 
contributed to this result, particularly by reducing the gold prices of manufactured 
goods exported from the United Kingdom. The tendency of the share of gold 
countries in the value of world exports to increase as a result of relative price 
movements (as distinct from a quantitative redistribution of exports) thus came to 
an Pnd partially owing to currt'ncy depreciation. 

The countries which in the bl'ginning of the depression had recourse to currency 
depreciation were all producers of foodstuffs and raw materials, and the depreciation 
of sterling is undoubtedly connected with the fact that the British export industry 
is primarily dependent upon sales to these countries. That. depreciation, in its 
tum, entailed the dep1·eciation of the currencies of a number of countries, such as the 
Scandinavian countries, that are dependent upon their exports to the United 
Kingdom. The United States exports, which are also dependent upon countries 
producing foodstuffs and raw materials, fell very rapidly as long as the dollar 
was maintained at its old gold parity. · 

The countries maintaining the gold value of their currencil's at par-particularly 
the industrial countries on the European continent-are mainly dependent upon 
sales to each other. Broadly speaking, therefore, the division between gold and 
paper countries is a division between groups within which countries are mutually 
dependent upon each other for their exports. · 

This conclusion is supported by a study of recent changes in the geographical 
distribution of trade of countries belonging to these two groups. The expansion 
of exports of paper countries would appear to be due largely to sales between 
themsl'lves, and the gold countries sell a greater share of their products among 
themselves for the very reason that their products are less able than previously 
to compete in paper countries. This may be illustrated by the following figm·es, 
showing the value of the goods which five gold countries (Germany, France, 
Netherlands, Belgium and Switzerland) buy from or sell to one another, as prrcentage 
of their total imporl~ and exports, and corresponding data for six paper countries 
(thP United Kingdom, Canada, India, Australia, Sweden and Japan). 

Five gold countries, Inter-trade , 
Six paper countries, inter-trade . 

1m porta 
1991 1992 

33.1 31.2 
25.1 29.7 

1933 

30.3 
32.0 

1931 

33.8 
30.2 

Ex porta 
1932 1933 

36.3 37.6 
33.9 35.1 

The fact that the gold countries sell a· greater share of their exports to one 
anolh~r and yet. der.ive a Sf!1aller share of their imports. from one another suggests 
th~t, ~mce 1 ~31, lhetr totaltmpor~s ha:-re been better maintained than their exports. 
Thts ·~ conftrmed by the followmg ftgures, representing the percentage share in 
world tmporls and exports of tht> twenty-one countries specifiE'd in Table Ill which, 

(IJ C/. tbe dlarrom OD ..... 14. 
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at the time of writing, still maintain the exchange value of their currencies at. or 
immediately below the parity in force in 1929 : 

Imports . 
Exports . 

Tht tendency towards bilateralism. 

1929 

32.9 
31.4 

1931 

36.0 
37.4 

1988 

37.6 
35.3 

The geographical distribution of trade in the last. two years presents one aspect. 
of special importance. It is in the very nature of trade restrictions, however 
general their character may appear to be, to have discriminatory effects ; and, by 
means of those recently imposed, countries have frequenUy attempted to reduce 
imports from countries with which they have a passive balance of trade. 

Moreover, barterandclearing arrangements-measures which are not necessarily 
restrictive, though they generally prove to be so-aim directly at so-called 
reciprocity in bilateral trade and, accordingly, at the elimination of triangular 
trade, which has permitted countries to have large active or passive balances 
in certain directions offset by opposite balances in other directions. 

The effect of the measures now referred to is necessarily universal in scope 
and thus not confined to countries having recourse to them or exposed to discrimi
natory treatment by the countries where they sell their products. It is obvious 
that, if the import of a country A from a country B is reduced through measures 
taken by the former, then country B may not be able to buy the goods it used 
to import from a third country C, even if B and C have abstained from taking 
any measures affecting their mutual trade. In this way, the movement spreads 
in wider and wider circles, though it is necessarily most dangerous to countries 
whose products are dispensable or sold in competition with other countries. 

Even in cases where the tendency now referred to has had its ful.l effect upon 
trade, it has not led to the elimination of active or passive bilateral trade balances, 
not only because the geographical distribution of the imports and exports of each 
country is determined primarily by its economic structure or by geographical 
conditions and can only be changed within certain limits, but also because interest 
payments and services, as well as gold and capital movements, enter into the 
mternational account of each country and would offset bilateral trade balances 
even if there were no triangular trade(1). It is true, however, that, as the amounts 
normally involved in bilateral transactions on account of " invisible " items are 
incompletely known, the trade policy of many countries has been unduly influenced 
bf consideration of the bilateral balances in merchandise trade-to the detriment 
o the creditor and of those who would render services, were they allowed to do so. 

In order to gauge the effect of the plea for " reciprocity " upon the distribution 
of trade, an enquiry has been made covering twenty-two countries, representing 
together nearly three-fourths of world trade. The value of the trade (imports plus 
exports) of each of these countries in the years 1929 and 1931 to 1933 has been 
divided into three groups, the first representing imports and exports offsetting 
each other in bilateral trade, the second the balance of total merchandise trade 
(that is, merchandise balance, which is of course offset by the balance of gold 
and invisible items, such as services and capital transactions), and thfl third 

(1) When clearing agreement11 exiat, tbe balance• arising from trade in gooda are geoerally earmarked ror IJ>('clal 
parpoea: for example, the redemption of debt. · 

IIA 
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the active and passive balances in trade with iJ?-dividual countries offset~ing e.ach 
other('). The first group obviously repr~sents bilateral trade, and t~e th1rd. tri~n
gular trade, if these words are taken m a narrow sense (that IS, cons1dermg 
merchandise trade alone, and thus disregarding "invisible " items), while the 
second embodies elements of both bilateral and triangular trade, in a wider sense(•). 

In order to simplify the calculation and, in some cases, owing to the lac~ of 
full information eoncerning the distribution of trade, the enquiry was confmed 
to the trade of each country with its principal import and export markets, in most 
of the cases representing more than 90% of the entire trade of t.hP. country concerned. 

The distribution of the trade (imports plus exports) of the twenty-two countries 
among the three groups under consideration is shown in the table opposite. 
The plus or minus signs given for individual countries in the columns for " balances 
of total trade" indicate whether these balances were active or passive. 

The bilateral trade (imports and exports balancing in each direction) represents 
about 70% of the total turnover of the countries considered, and the percentage 
varies remarkably little from country to country. The total percentage of this 
group fell from 72.0% in 1929 to 68.4% in 1931, but this fall was entirely on account 
of the heavy rise in the share of the balance of total trade, which resulted largely 
from the fact that, with falling trade values, inward or outward debt-service 
payments came to represent. a large share· of each country's trade. The share 
of triangular trade (the third category shown in the table), which is that likely to be 
most affected by the plea for reciprocity, has fallen steadily from 18.3% in 1929 to 
14.2% in 1933. If, in order to eliminate the disturbin~ effect. of the variations in 
the share of the second category (balance of total trade), this category is deducted 
from the total trade of the twenty-two countries concerned, the remainder is 
divided. between bilateral and triangular trade in the following percentage 
proportiOns : ' 

Blla teral trade • 
Triangular trade 

1929 
79.7 
20.3 

100 

1931 
81.5 
18.5 

100 

1932 
82.5 
17.5 

100 

1933 
83.<& 
16.6 

100 

The figures suggest that the share of bilateral trade has grown steadily during 

(I) Tho following olmpli!led example may be given 1n order to demonstrate bow tho division Into tho three grou 
wu made. Anu~e that co~otry A. tradea only with three other countriea 8 C and D and that the value of ita traS: 
wu u follon dunng a certa1n year : ' ' • 

lmporta Exporto Balance Totol trade 
Trade with: (Imp. + exp.) 

B • • • • • • . . ~ • • • • • . • . c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
D • • • • • . . • . • • • . . • • 

500 
500 
200 

400 
450 
400 

-100 
- 50 
+200 

900 
. 950 

500 

Totaltrade oU. • • • • • • • • • • 1,200 1,ll50 + 50 o ••o ··-A. .. 11:: :r tbe!lnt group, comprlalq Ito bilateral trade, Ia obtolned ao !ollowo : 
wttb c · · • · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • · • • · .. • • Imp. 400 + exp. 400 - 800 
with D • · · • · • • · • • · • • · · • • • • • · • • · o ~mp. 450 + exp. 450 - 900 

• • • o • • • • o • • • • • • • •• o • • o • o o o IIDp. 200 + exp. 200 - 400 

Total • • • . • . . • • . • • • 0 • • 0 • • • • • 0 • • 0 • : • • • 
0 

• ~ • • 9100 
Tho III!Uro lor the oecond group (lho balan o or t tal & d ) 1 tb 0 ' 

column, and the figure for the third group il A.~ \otalotrade(2 ~o) I e ~· rpreaentl'!-1 the total balance in the third 
Tbi• la•t tili[Ure may also be obtained from the aurn of the trade bal~ ~lUi fn7r·':ingl UguresJ2,100 + 50), i.e., 300. 
algn,le11 the balance of total trade (100 + 50 + 200 _ 50 _ SOO) 1 VI ua count ea, disregarding their 

(i) In reality the division lo oomowhat arbitrary for r· J th J• rtt r trl 
and their export.l at their own rrontier-i e that or' the r~nn • ~a 1° d Y o1 e1ohutn 1 ee record the value ofthefrlmportl 
not nece11arily accnling to the count r · '' . er me u ea re g , naurance and other costa which are 
for tnde between two countrlea ma': :v::.ot';.~:S~:· an~ ~owinchg toaeaaonal trade movementa, the annual fii'Jrea 
demand triangular operatioDI Aa the rec P ex ange of goode the payment for which doea not 
aJ:taret of bilat.eral and trianPiar trade,~r~oee of t~d end~ry \Utb, however, only to ahow the relaUve changu in the 
d11reprded. 88 coosa ere •. e error due to the facta Juat. mentioned could be 
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BILATERAL VERSUS TRIANGULAR TRADE. 

I. Btlateral \rade II. Balances oJ total t.n~de Ill. Trtanaular trade 
(in a narrow nnae) (ln a narrow sense) 

1929 11931 11932 11933 1929 11931 119s1 1 1938 1929 11931 11981 11988 

Totala for 22 counlriu: 
(i) values In million 

I'Oid dollan . • . 
(ii) percentage DlOVt!· 

83,803 18,657 12,411 11,236 4,551 4,896 2,768 2,203 8,615 4,222 1,688 2,288 

ment(1929 -1001 
(Ill} percentage distrl-

button (total ol tbe 

100 55.2 36.7 38o2 100 96o6 60o7 48o4 100 49o0 SOo8 2&o9 

three group• -100) . . . 72o0 68o4 69o7 7lo7 9o7 16o1 15o5 14.1 18o8 15o5 14o8 14ot 

Ptrcenldge distribution for ----r-- --
indiuidual eountritl. 
Total of the three groups 
(imfcorl• plu. nporlsJ 
- 00: 

Argentine • . . . 67o8 61.1 58o2 66o6 + 5o6 + 12o2 +23o2 + &o6 26o6 ll6o7 28.8 27o8 
Austria •. 71.6 67o0 65o1 70o1 -20o9 -26o5 -2Yo9 -20o7 7o5 6.5 5o0 9o2 
Belgium . _. # : 77o0 74o6 7508 77o8 - 8o0 - 3o5 - 6o1 - 4o7 15o0 2lo9 l8o6 l7o5 
Canada . 72o4 76o3 70o4 72o8 -5oS - 2o9 + 8o4 + 14o0 2lo8 20o8 26oll 13o2 
Czecbosl.;v~k~ : . . . 76o0 70o8 75o4 81.1 + Ool + l!o2 - 7o2 - 2o5 23o9 27o0 l7o4 16o4 
Denmark . 54o2 49o7 58oll 64o7 + lo6 + Oo2 + 6oS + 8o9 44o!l 50o1 85o0 81.4 
Egypt . . . 71.2 74o3 74o0 69o3 + 8o6 + Oo2 + 5o4 + 9o4 25o2 25.5 20o6 2lo8 
France . . . . 69o6 72o8 74o9 74.1 - 6o9 ~~4o9 -l9o0 -l9o9 28o5 12o8 6o1 6o0 
Gennany' . . . . 75oll 65.9 66o5 70o6 + 1.7 + 1!1.8 + 14o4 + 10o9 23o1 12o8 19o1 18o5 
Greece • . . 6008 58o5 64o2 71.5 -27o9 -82o1 -22o3 + 21.8 11o8 9o4 18o5 7o2 
Hungary. . . . . . 72o7 64o0 73o4 77o7 - 3o0 .p 1.0 - Oo3 + 6o6 24o8 86o0 26o8 15o7 
India •. . . 68o4 83o6 77o5 80o2 + 9o8 + 7o9 - Oo7 + 9o5 22o3 8o5 21.8 10o8 
Italy •• • . .' 72o8 79o6 83o6 80.8 -21.0 - 6o6 ~IOo5 - 9o0 6o2 IBo8 5o9 10o2 
Japan . _ .• . 0 . 74o8 79o1 78o1 ° 70o4 - Oo9 - 8o3 -.Oo6 1- 8o0 24o8 17o6 21o8 26o6 
Net.berland~ • . 74o4 68ol 73o9 73o5 -14o8 -12o8 -16o2 l-21o0 11o8 19o1 9o9 5o5 

. Poland ••• . . 75o2 66.1 68o9 69o0 - 5o0 + 12o0 + 12o6 + 8o0 19o8 21o9 18o5 23o0 
Roumania. . 76o0 65.2 70o8 77o3 - 4o1 + 14o5 + 13o9 + 5o5 19o9 20o8 15o8 17o2 
Russia . . . 64o5 49o4 61o3 65o9 - 1o8 -15o2 -12o5 + 11o4 84o2 85o4 26.2 22o7 
Sweden : . . 7408 67o3 69oll 72o8 - Oo2 -13o4 - lol 1- Oo7 25o5 19o3 29o0 27o0 
Switzerlautj . ?2o3 62o5 59o4 67o1 -l6o1 -26o3 -8Ro2 -81.2 llo6 1 J.ll . 2o4 1.7 
United Klngd;,..; : 75o1 64o6 67o6 68o7 -20o1 -32o9 ~27o2 -25o0 4o8 2o5 ~o2 6o8 
United State& • o . . 68o6 70o1 69o3 70.7 + 10o0 + 10o6 + 18o9 + 9o3 21.' 19o8 l6o8 20o0 

the depression at the expense of triangular trade. The figures for individual 
countries generally follow the trend indicated by the totals,_ although there are 
deviations, particularly in 1933, when the revival of trade in raw materials in some 
cases forced a geographical redistribution of trade which went against the exertions 
for " reciprocity ". 

The effect of the partial elimination of triangular trade has naturally been very 
different in individual countries. Certain countries, particularly those with a 
passive trade balance, have hastened the movement in order to derive commercial 
advantages, but in doing so, they have often deprived themselves of part of the 
income from their foreign investments or from services rendered, of which income 
their import surplus _is an expression. A general increase in the share of bilateral 
trade naturally tends to reduce not. only the triangular trade but also the balance 
of total trade out. of which debt. service payments and withdrawals of short-tt>_rm 
funds have largely to be financed in a period when there is no fresh supply of fore1gn 
capital to· debtor countries. There can be no doubt, therefore, that. the new 
orientation of commercial policy has its part. in the difficulties which many debtor 
countries have encountered in meeting their financial obligations. 

Import quotas, which are generally determined on eclectic principles, have 
effectively curtailed triangular trade; and, in considering the reduction between 
1929 and 1933 of such trade from 2305 to 6% ofthe French, and from llo6 to 1.7% 
of the Swiss, trade turnover, account should be taken of the fact that France and 
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t · · hose commercial policy quotas have 
Switzerland are typical o~ the coun rt~ ~h have been successful in reducing their 
recel_ltlY pltyed a f~e~m~~~h\!Ji~iduat countries, but, as the quotas have. i~plied 
p:s:~:n~~:~~~t ~f (he ;oll~y of buying in the chea~e~t mar~ets and a. rest~1clton of 
~he supply within their frontiers of certain commod1t1es, th~1~ domestic prttes _have 
been maintained on a level which, as regards some commodtttest~t any. ra e, ts n~ 
Ion er competitive. Their exports have accordingly suffered-. e previOus ex~o~ 
sur g Ius in their trade with numerous countries has almost d1sappeare~ and t etr 
totE! trade deficit remained higher in 1933 than in.19~9 .. ~he connect1?n between 
the fall in passive and active. trad~ balances wtth tndtvtdual countrtes may be 
studied in detail from the followmg ftgures : 

FRANCE AND SWITZERLAND : ACTIVE (+) AND PASSIVE (-) TRADE BALANCES WI~H 
CF!RTAIN COUNTRIES IN 1929 AND 1933 (IN MILLIONS OF FRENCH AND SWISS FRANCS). 

FRANCB 

Balances with: 
Argentine. 
Australia . 
Austria .. 
China . 
Germany. 
India. . . . 
Netherlamls .... 
Sweden. 

Algeria . • . 
Belgium .• 
Indo-China . 
Italy 
Morocco • 
Poland. 
Switzerland . . 
United Kingdom. 

Other countries 
Total (all countries). 

1929 1933 

-1,305 
-2,283 
- 223 
-1,011 
-1,879 
-2,515 
- 390 
- 546 

'252 
605 

40 
95 

-1,341 
0 680 

189 
218 

+ 1,511 + 3,305 + + 321 

553 
174 
148 
130 
119 

+ 693 
+ 787 + + 167 
+ 2,308 + + 1,745 

32 
698 
491 

-8,767 - 6,209 
-8,082 -9,992 

8WITZBRLA.ND 

Balances with: 
Argentine • • • 
Brazil. . • 
Canada ..•. 
Czechoslovakia. 
Egypt •• 
France .• 
Germany 
United State:; 

Australia •• 
Austria . • 
British Malaya • 
China. • • • 
Japan .• • 
Poland • • 
Sweden .•... 
United Kingdom . 

1929 1933 

55 
5 

44 
29 
35 

- 308 
-343 

84 

+ 11 + 14 + 12 

35 

26 
23 

8 
102 

- 322 
32 

3 
13 

+ 14 + 9 
5 
2 
3 
3 

+
+ 33 + 

14 
+ 20 + + 120 

Other countries • - 14 189 
Total (all countries) • - 679 - 741 

Among the countries whose exports have been severely affected by quotas 
imposed by themselves or by others, Czechoslovakia, Denmark and Hungary may 
be mentioned. The share of triangular trade in the turnover of these countries 
rose during the early part of the depression but fell considerably from 1931 to 1933 
-in Czechoslovakia from 27 to 16%, in Denmark from 50 to 31% and in Hungary 
from 35 to 16%. . 

The countries which have not.-{)r have only to a slight extent-had recourse 
to quotas or clearing arrangements, and whose exports are not primarily dependent 
upon countries employing such measures, would appear to have been least affected 
by the tendency under review. Thus, in 1933, the figures for the share of triangular 
trade in the total turnover of the United Kingdom and Japan were slightly greater 
than, and those of the United States just below, those given for 1929. 

The variations in the share of triangular trade in the trade of India is due 
to the change in her balance of trade with certain countries, conneded with 
vari~tions in t~e crop of, or i_n the f_oreign demand for, ~ertain Indian products . 
and tn the. lnd1an demand for mdustrtal products. Thus, m 1931, the active trade 
~alance wtth the United States reached a minimum, owing mainly to the drop in 
JUle exports to that country, at the same time as the passive trade balance with the 
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United Kingdom was unusually small, owing partly to the contraction in the 
Indian demand for foreign cotton manufactures. In 1932, this dt>mand-and 
accordingly the passive balance in trade with the United Kingdom-expanded 
as a result of lhe release of gold from domestic hoards. A new contraction in the 
Indian demand for foreign goods (foodstuffs as well as manufactured articlt•s) 
occurred in 1933 and caused a reduction in the passive balancf's with the United 
Kingdom, Japan and the Netherlands Indies, -

The fall in the share of triangular trade in the trade of the NethPrlands (which 
may he le~s than is suggested in the table, as only the relatively small number of 
countries figuring in that country's monthly trade returns was considered) is largl'ly 
due to the heavy reduction in the active trade balance with lhe United Kingdom 
from 1932, when a number of Netherlands products were in practice exeludcd from 
the British market, and the simultaneously heavy fall in the Netherlands imports 
from Germany and the United States (the Netherlands trade with these two 
countries normally results in a large deficit). 

The tendency towards bilateralism throws some light upon the precarious 
_ situation of certain countries with a highly specialised production and an export 

which is accordingly primarily dependent upon the sale of a small numhc1· of 
articles-in certain cases one or two (Chile, Bolivia and Greece are cases in point). 
These countries are greatly dependent upon triangular trade, as they often cannot 
dispose of enough of their products in certain countries to offset their payments 
due there on account of goods imported or the st>rvicc of loans. The tcnden!'y 
towards bilateralism has therefore put new obstacles in the way of their exports 
and brought special pressure to hear on the prices of their products. In this respect, 
their position is similar to that of several industrial countries on the European 
continent which are dependent upon the European market for their exports but 
have to buy the bulk of the raw materials they import elsewhere. By the irony 
of events, however, several countries have been brought to promote a tendency 
of which they themselves are the victim;., 
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ANNEX L 

A number or e~untriet publish int.ltces ~oncerning variations In the quantum or thrtr trvde (gtnerally by comparlne 
&he ":alue of trade m • given base year w1th the value that the trade in anoth~r yt>nr would have bad U pricu b&d 
r~mamed unchanged). From the quantum rillUfl'l and the ncorded values of trade, fi(l'UI'i'l concernin~t the price 
moyementmay be calculated. Other countries publish price indicea forlmportrd and exportrd roods; and, from three 
indices and the rec!»rded trade values, rough indices of the movement or the quantum of tmde may be dnivrd. The 
table on the followtnq page• reproducee the more imrortant of surh price and quantum indireJ,alterconvertinglhem 
to 1927 as a common base year. For several or these indices, however, convenion may involVt' ~ome error. 

The various methods ol compilation used by the national compilen may be dauified a• follows, &l'CordinR to the 
nature of the price indicea given. It should be observed that, in the case of the fint thn-e methods, tho qunntum 
indices are the primary object of the calculations, and the Jlrlce indit•e• (in wbich the weiRht ginn to lnctivldual 
commodities varies with the quantitiea tradPd) are derived therefrom, while In the caae of the last thrte the quantum 
inrllces are derived from price indices (un\veighted or with fixed weighting) previou1ly established. 

(a) Varit~ble Wtighling and ba.w uear. Single chain.-Price Index wei,;rhtf'd according to th~ \"tll'yinR' qurmtttha 
of goods (b~longimc to each it6m or group) exported or Imported durinlf the )'f'ar con~emf'd. P•·icn or a ~h·en year are 
applied to the quantitiea of the following year, and so in tucces&ion lor each yeur; conaequf'ntly, • mo,·inl ba1c )·far. 

· T.b.e index ia convertible (forwarda only). 

· (b) Variable ~Highling and b"lrt U'-""· Double ehain.--same, but refin•d by &Vflra~nlf (I) the price lndrx numbu 
• thus found and (it) an index number found by applyinfr Lhe prices or t.helaltr of the two yean concrrned tothrqu:mUUra 

of the preceding year. Convertible ind~x. 

- (c} Variable wtighling. Fiztd bo• yrar.-The index ia weiJfhtf'd according to the varyinll' quantltlt'a of ROods; 
the base year ia fixed. In all the casca known, the prir-e& of a gaven base yrar-or base pnlod-are o ~lplicd to the 
quantities of the year under examination; thua, none of the indices Ia • double • (t,t., obtalnf'd by ltVf'nt1,nng the ind«>x 
number th.us found and one found by applyin.r the prices or the laet-mentioned year to the quontitiu of tlH~ ba11e yrar). 

(dJ Trade weighting. wilh fizl'd ~Mighi•.-Baee year Is fixed. The indttx Ia convertible In thfl form In 1\"hlrh 
example• are known--vlL, the • single •, where the price• oUhe year under examination •re applied to t.be quanllti•a 
of the base year. 

(e) Wholt•ale prieu, with groupe for • imported goods • and • exported goods •.-The indlrn may be wrlghtrd or 
unweighted; if weighted, then uaually coneumption (not trade) weighting. Convertible tndf'x. 

(f} Unweighled trade price•.-Coovertlble index with fixed bale year (method rmployrd by Brltl•h Molayo). 

In the case of methods (a), (b) and (c}, the prlee lndicea, which are wPight.ed with variable wt-l(lthh, mu•t be 
accepted with reserve, a1 they do not. reflect changea in price movement.a alone, but are allo aUect~d by cbanaea in the 
composition of trade. 

The national compilers employing these methodt, however, publish In a number of rases In addition to the 
quantum figuree price indices derived therefrom-the lrieh Free State (from 1U30}, China, the United State&, Finland, 
Hunqary, Italy, Norway, the United Kingdom, Swit.&etland (1929 and earlier), India, New Zealaud, the Union of South 
Africa, the Argentine and Canada. 

On the other band, when the price lndlcea are weighted by fixed Wf'lgbta or are unwelghtrd, aa In the t'ase of 
methods (d}l (t} and (/),their employment for the calculation of quantum tndicea of trade moy be IROJ.IJ)roprlatt', 
particularly f the composition of trade baa changed materially durin~ the period conaldered. Th~ uae of method fd 
for this purpose is further restricted by the fact that the pnce Index Is ba&f'd on prlc•s within the country, which, 
owing to tariffs, export duties or export premiums or for other reason&, may diUer from thoee peld or obtained abroad. 
These consideratiolll have become more important durin5r the last fe...- yean. and, in the caee of the majority of 
countries for which export price int1iees accordiDII' to method• (d), (t) and (fJ only Wf're availnble, approximate 
supplementary Iodice• from 1929 (in aome casea from an earlier rear) have been calc-ulated by method (a} in the 
Secretariat-in most easel based on the classification in Table II fb) tor the reapective countrJea given In • Inter
national Trade Statistics •--and linked to the national ind.Jcea for earlier yean. 

Whatever method of compilation ia employed, either the price or the quantum lndicea-or both-are likely to be 
mJsleading if comparison is made over long periods ot time. 

Where there is no Indication to the contrary in the table, the indite~ refer to (or are appUed to) a pedal trade (in 
merchandise only). Where the exchange value of the national currency to whirh the price indicea refer baa not, 
during the whole of the period covered by the table, been stable in term• or !fOld, price lndicfll reduced to gold according 
to the rates of Annex II have been entered in parenthf'se• after the index numbers In national eurrenry (when dUleriog 
from these). In order to facilitate the study of the tabiP, the quantum lndicee are given In italic lhwrea. · 

The table gives the figures from 1925 only. For 1924, see the 1931 edition of thl1 volume (Serlea of Publications: 
I932.11.A.251) ; tor 1913 and 1921-1924 (ligures on a 1913 basil), 1ee the 1930 edition ( 193l.!I.A.211• ), 

As is indir.ated in the column• • Method .. and • Particulars ••, the eerle1 or index numbers given on one line in the 
tgble are in so'De eases obtained by combinintr two orlifnalseries coverinsr overlapping JJPriodfl, the figure for the UraL 
yaar 1Jlv3B or the later period having been linked to the ripn for the last year ol the earlier period. 
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ANNEXE I f•uii<J. 

IDclloH d .. Pria et da Qauatum dH lmpoft&&loa8 et du ----· 
Commerce •P~clal ; merchandises teulement. 1927 - 100. . 
Let indices dea prix donM• entre parenth,sea te rapportent aux: prix en monu•e-or. 
Let todJcea du quantum toot donMt en italiquea. 

1 
) 

Nole: ce tableau ut Ia contJnuation des Annexet I et 11, A~u (Jinb'al du Commerce mondial, 1931 el 1'12 (I• aemu" • 
L 'ordre det continenti e•t comme tuft : Arrique, Am~rique, Asle, Europe, O~aoie. ' 
Let pay• aont dispoa6s d 'aplisl'ordre alphab~Uque, par continents. -

Pays d monnale M~thodo I 
. . . 

~I caUgorle 
D6taUa ParUculara 

Count.., and currency Method category 

Alflrl• 
lgorla 

Etabll d'apreo lea valeun totalea ~rovloolrot1 aux prix de 
l'annu pn!udonte. _ 

Imp. 

a 
Complied from proviolonal &atal vaiuea at preceding :yoar'a francs exp. 

prlcoa. 

I I Union Sud·Airlcolno Non comprisle commerce avec Ia Rhod~1ie et le Sud-Ouest 
Union or South Africain. Aux import.: y compria let approv. du Gouv., et. Imp. g6n6raira 

Africa non comprisle fret; aux exp. : y compris lea prov. debord general imp. 
pourtes navires de I"Union et autres.Base orl,.: pourles imp, 
de 1926 eta pres: 1925; pour lea imp. avant 926 et pour lea exp. marchand. 1925-1931 : • ox~. : 1909-1913, exp. merchand. £SA 1932 imp.: • rade with Rhodel!;ia and South West Africa is excluded. export. or 
Imp. incl. Government stores, and excl. freigbta ~xp. exp. gold. 
incl. ahips'storea for Union and other ships. 02:f· se: exp. totalea 
for imp. 1926 and later : 1925 ; for imp. before 19 and for exp. total exp. : 1909-1913. 

I I ) ·---- ~···•· Q-"-""'w'l exp. marchand. 
~tablla au Secr~tarlat, et raccord~l • Ia aerte pr~«:dente • exp. merchand. portlr do 1929. . exp. or a Same categories aa above. Approximate figurea com- exp. gold 
piled in the Secretariat, and linked to the preceding aeries oxp. &ataleo rrom 1929. axp. total I · I 

A1118Dtlno D~rl~ pour 1-es Jmp.; dee cblffrea absolus • valeun de Imp. 
t.arif 19 • et, pour lea exp., des valeurs abloluea aux ~valua-PIIOI oro • tions rixea de 1910. -

Derived, tor imports, from absolute • 1906 tariff vaJuea • exp. and, for exports, from abeolute valuea at 1910 fixed 
valuations. 

Canada 1925-1931 :. Ann6es fiseales commen~nt le I• avril. Ban orig. (danale 1932: a cas de 1a m6thode c) : annee 1925-26. Imp. pour Ia conaom- Imp. ICaa. matlon j exp, de produita canadiens .. 
Fieca yean beginninL April ht. Orig. base (Jn thecate exp. of method c): year 19 26. Imp, for consumption; exp. 

of Canadian produce. 

Cblll I 
'I 

Cbllo ) -""·''"'"~•-•-•••-"n''! Imp. 1927 {convert1e • 1928, pour tactliter Ia comparaison avec lea 
pe101-0t im8.). Les exp. ne com prennent it:• les approv. de bord axp. • rlfc. base: Imp. : 1928 (maJnta ned in the table) i exp. ; aold pe101 

1927 converted to 1928, ror convenience of comparison with 
imp.), Exp. axcluda lbipe' atorea. 

d • 

• I Cblfll'ft approximaU!o, 6tablia au Secn!tarlat. Non com- ~ prielet approv. debord • 
Approximate figures, compiled In the Secretariat. Excl exp. 

ships' 1torea. . • 
I I 

Etato·Unia d'Am6rl1uo 
lnd~ces ~tablia d'arm Ia fornlUie c ldtale. de Fisher Imp. g6n6ralei United Stotea o b America lndlcHeOD.structedt~ccording,to Fieber's • ideal • formui.. general Imp. 

exp. a~oialea • special oxp, 

Uruauey • 
1 ~~~rea approx. 6tablla au Socro!tarlat Baao orli • pour 
9 29, 1913; ensuite, 1927. • • • exp. 

P~IOI tof f/:fs~~D~I;~3~r::!!:!r~~r~1~:;~retariat. Orlg. base : 

I 

I 
' • 
I 
I 

' ' I 
I 
I 
• 
' I 
I 
I 

' 

' 

I 

l 
I 
I 



I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I .• 
I 
I 

i ,. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
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ANJIEX I (conllnued), 

PriG• aa4 o-- :r.uuo. ollmporte ... Eapona. 
Special trade ; merchandise only. 1927 • 100. 
The price index numben ~nn in paN"ntheaee nler to pricea in aold currency. 
The quantum indieea are pven in italica. 
Noh: Thb tablolo a conUnuatloa or AllllOXOI I and II of ll•oiN of Wwld TNJd•, IPJI and UJ1 (l"i,.., Harn. 
The continental order la : Africa, America, Asia, Euro~ Oceania. 
The countriea within each continent are aive-n in Freneb alphabetical order. 

Pril<-pricel I 19'l6 119271 I I ou-or 1925 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 quaotum 

pril< 948 110.6 100 101.6 101.8 09.7 87.1 80.0 . 
quantum 15.0 15.1 100 IIJ.6 /J/.6 /JO.JI 127.1 111.6 llJ.J 

pril< 77.9 100.0 100 106.0 101.8 95.5 87.7 87.8 . 
quantum 91.1- 114.1 100 IIJ.S 101.1 127.0 110.1 121.0 lld·l 

prix 109.8 (109.8) 105.1 100 97.4 94.8 87.8 76.4 70-4 (68.9) 
qumtum 15.11 IIS.J /00 110.0 /20.6 100.1 H.1 6J.II 
prix 105.8 (105.3) 102.0 100 100.0 96.4 67.4 &!.5 
quantum 9/.J 11.1 100 100.1 !19.1 98.6 IJ.O prix 100.0 100.0 100 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
quantum 91.0 96.J 100 98.4 IOJ.4 105.11 101.1 prix 102.9 (102.7) 100.9 100 100.0 97.9 88.4 76.7 quantum fl.6 I& I 100 "'·' /0/.f roJ.o PJ,/ 
-
prix - 96.4 84.1 48.2 88.1 (87.81 
quantum 1111. I /OJ.6 110.4 101.4 prix 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
quantum IOJ.4 105.11 101.1 IOI.J 
Pril< 97.9 82.0 75.6 69.7 (69.8) 
quantum 10/.11 104.1 96.4 104.11 

pril< 113.1 (107.3) 101.7(97.3) 100 85.0 (85.2) 8U(8U) 84.2 (73.3) u.o (59.0) 82.9 (50,2) 79.8 (45.8) 
quantum 110.4 H.J 100 114.11 1111.1 101.4 71.1 J/.1 J7.11 

prix 128.9 (12!.8) 99.3 (95.0) 100 118.7 (118.9) 104.8 (103.6) 118.5 (81.7) 7o.7 (49.1) 67.9 (41.1) 
quantum 66.7 1/.11 /00 "·' 110.1 65./ Ill. I 11.7 

prix 107.8 101.0 100 97.3 95.8 83.& 70.8 (66.3) 6&.9 (58.1) 
quantum 77.6 112.0 100 117.4 11&1 P7.1 7J.7 54.7 
Pril< 106.0 103.4 100 98.4 94.6 77.8 eo.8 (56.81 54.4 (47.7) 
quantum /0/.0 111.6 100 1/1.11 96.4 14.1 77.1 70.1 

pril< 100 97.& 89.8 88.0 110.8 
quantum /00 /JI.J /J0.6 67. I /6./ 
prix 101.5 100 113.4 99.5 70.& 62.3 
quantum - I#. I /00 /04.4 .... 60.4 2J.I 

-

Pril< 100 98.5 111.7 98.0 '·80.4 &1.4 
quantum 100 1/I.J 12#.1 1/.1 ·u.l 27.7 

44.8 44.0 (34.8) priK 110.4 108.3 100 97.11 91.7 75.0 57.3 
quantum 11/.S 117.1 100 "'·' 114.6 117.f 17.1 70.6 17.6 
prix 116.3 107.0 100 102.3 101.2 90.7 69.8 59.8 62.0(48.2) 
quan\um 17.1 91.1 100 /OJ.J /07.1 17.1 7/.f ss.11 H. II 

pril< 129.1 (125.7) 1111.1 (119.~) 100 117.0 (118.8) 111.9 (109.8) 117.6 (83.8) 90.9 (51.8) 97.8 (45.4) 
quantum 711.4 . 11./ /00 19.1 Ill./ /01.1 111.1 6/.1 

-

1984 



Paya et monnate 
Country and currency 

Chine 
China 

(Depuls J. VII. 1932, 
non com prit Ia Mand· 
chourie-

From 1. VII. 32, n:-
cludiDfl Manchuria) 

Haikwan taela 

lnde 
India 

rupees 

lndes n6erlandalses 
.Netberlandl lndiea 

.,.lden 

lndochlne f~lae 
Frencblnd · ina 

plae~m 

Japon 
Japan 

yen 

Malalale brltannlque 
Britiab Malaya 

S.s. I 
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Al'INEXE I (Iuiie}. 

IDcll- doo Pilla ot du O~UJ~tum doo lmporlaU..110 ot doo oxportaUoDo. 

M6thode 

Method 

6 

tl 

G 

• 

• 

tl 

a 

G 

• 

f 

• 

D6talle Particulars 

~lndleee de prix du prof. Franklin Ho (formula •ld6ale •j 
de Fisher). • 

Price ludicee ot Prot. Franklin Ho (formula • Fieber 8 
Ideal "). 1 I . . 

~ Prix: e6rle • revle6e • de Chang-Hal d'apnlto lee coun du! 
march~; base orig. 1926, maJs pond6res d'apria lea quan-
tit6slmport6eo etexport6es (reap.) en 1925-1927. 

Prices: ShaniJhai • revised series • of market quotations ; 
orig. baae 1926, but weighted accordin~ to quantities im-
ported and exported (resp.) in 1925-192 • I Cbillres approximalils 6tablio au Secr61arlalet raccord6a I 
aux. •~riea pr6c6dentes • partir de 1929. 

Approximate figures compiled in the Secretariat, and 
linked to the preceding serleo from 1929. . 

I I 

Ann6ea commencant le I• .. vrll. Base orlg. : annlle 19UJ ... 
14. Non compris le commerce du Gouvernement. 

Yean begmning April 1st. Orig. base year, 191~14. 
. Excl. Government trade. 

i •~··-~m•~..,u--•~•·-·~ march6 (imp., 72 articles i exp., 20 articles) pour Java; 
appliques ic11 pour le quan um, aux lodes neerland. en en-
tier. Base ong., 1913 . 

Unweighted arithmetic avera of quotation prices 
(imp., 72 articles; exp., 20 articles'f'tor JavaJ here ap~lied, 
for quantum, to all Netherlands Indies. 0 g. base, 913. 

I I 

~·~·--"--··--~~-· .. articles 6 Java, ponder~e d'apre11es quantit6s exporUes de 
Java en 1928; appliques ici, ~our Je quantum, aux lndea 
n6erl. en entier. Base orig. 19 8. 

Arithmetic average of quotation prices In Java of 12 artl-
clea, wei~hted by quantities exported from Java in 1928 ; 
here app led, for quantum, to all Nether!. lndiea. Orifl'. 
base, 1928. 

I I 

I Chiffres a pproxlmatifa 6tablis au Secretariat. I Approximate figures compiled in the Secretariat. 
I 

Calcul6s d'apnlt! leo Indices de quantum de Ia StaU.t.lque 
~n6rale. Base orig. : 1925. 

Calculated. from the ~antum lndleeo of the Stat.ioUque 
g6116rale. Ortg. beoe, 19 • 

Calcul~a d"aprils lea Indices de quantum de : 
Calculated from the quantum Indices of : 
The Institute for Economic Re&ean:b, The Kobe Univentty 

of Commerce. 
Baoe orlg. (orlg. base) 1918. · 
Commerce g~n6ral (ftlimp. et riexp. comprises). 
General ~rade (Including re-lmp. aud re-exp.). 

I I ·~- ...... 0 ..... & ............. ., •••• ! du commerce •. Ba1e orig. : 1924. Commerce g6.D4lral non 
compris lea colla postaux. • 

Official price-lndi~s. compiled from trade retui'Jll Orig 

1 
base, 1924. General trade, excJ. parcela poat. • • t':'- .. ~ ...................... _1 • Ia a6rle pri~dente • partir de 1929. Commerce g6n6ral -
non compria It'& coli• poetaux. ' 

Approximate figures, compiled Jn the Secretariat 8 d 
Unked to the precedina aeries from 1929 General t : 
excl. P&rcela poet. • ra e. 

Cat6gorle 

Category 

Imp. 

e:xp. 

Imp. 

ex:p. 

exp. 

Imp. g6n6rales 
general imp. 

exp. apeciales 
special exp. 

Imp • 

exp. 

exp. 

exp. 

hap. -
exp. 

Imp. g6u6ral .. 
general imp. 

exp. g6nhalu 
genE-ral exp. 

imp. g6n6ralrs 
general imp. 

ex p. g6n6ralr1 
general u.p. 

ex p. g6n6ralea 
aeneral e.xp. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
l 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
' I 
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ANNEX I (continued}. 

Prloe ... 4 ou ... ,um b.cllo• ollmpana ... 4 Espana. 

Prllt-pricol 
1925 I 11927 I I I 11934 ou-or 1926 1928 1929 1930. 1931 19811 1033 

quant-um 

' prilt 9U (113.7) 93.4 (102.8) 100 98.4 (IOU) 117.8 (90.7) 108.0 (72.1) 119.8 (58.8) . 
qu_antum 100.2 II9.0 100 120.0 121.1 II9.1 II1.6 . 
pnx 98.0 (119.11) 102.7 (113.1) 100 106.4 (109.5) . . . . 
quantum 1'-2 91.6 100 101.4 . . . • 

prilt 93.2 (102.7) 100 95.6 (98.4) 100.4 (93.1) 118.1 (78.8) 140.0 (68.6) 13o.7 (69.1) 123.1 (57.0) 
qu.ant.um II9.1 100 123.5 121.5 109.5 101.1 79.J 19.1 
pnx 94.3 (103.9) 100 118.5 (101.4) 99.2 (92.0) 102.1 (68.1) 101.8 (47.8) 8U(40.3l 77.1 (35.6) 
quantum "·' 100 109.6 III.S 95.4 97.7 u.o H. I 

prilt 99.2 (92.0) 98.4 (65.6) 94.1 (44.4) 77.2 (36.5) 
quantum III.S 99.0 105.2 19.6 

prilt 116.11 108.8 100 97.8 94.1 77.11 64.7 (55.9) 60.8 (43.4) 
quantum 77.9 IS. I 100 103.7 101.4 85.5 71.1 11.0 
prilt 116.9 101.5 100 97.7 90.8 72.3 60.0 (51.2) 57.7 (41.2) 
quantum 100.5 93.1 100 105.9 107.1 95.6 1/.4 11.9 

prilt 107.5 103.1 100 96.9 96.9 91.8 71.9 69.5 49.0 
quantum 16.6 96./ 100 . II4.1 126.1 107.1 9/.J 71.6 75.0 
prix 112.3 105.4 100 96.2 94.6 67.7 50.8 39.7 33.6 
quantum 91.1 9/.1 100 100.0 91.0 104.2 19.1 II. I u.1 

prilt 126.6 112.9 100 80.8 76.6 52.4 86.8 27.7 27.7 
quantum 16.1 IJ,f 100 II9.1 II4.1 IJ4.6 125.1 II9.1 101.9 . 

' -
prilt 100 82.7 73.2 60.1 44.7 29.8 
quantum 100 II6.2 120.1 II6.1 101.1 /12.0 

prilt 911.5 (111.8) 89.4 (96.8) 100 98.9 (98.4) 102.4 (91.0) 94.9 (73.7) 82.9 (64.7) 76.2 (59.4) 
quantum 71.9 89.9 100 95.7 107.2 91.5 76.1 65.5 
prilt 96.8 (108.9) 98.8 (107.0) 100 92.8 (92.3) 911.7 (88.5) 118.7 (76.7) 68.7 (53.6) 56.3 (43.1) 
quantum 90.9 91.1 100 10'-4 91.1 10.0 70.0 79.1 

prilt 148.1 (126.4) 119.8 (119.1) 100 105.5 (103.3) 104.1 (100.8) 84.8 (88.3) 81.1 (62.11) 88.7 (41.4) 
' quantum 10.1 91.1 100 9S.S 97.1 83-7 92-1 95.6 

prilt 129.2 (111.81 111.8 (110.6) 100 97.0 (95.0) 96.2 (93.7) 78.5 (81.8) 61.0 (62.8) 67.0 (37.8) 
' quantum "·' 91.2 100 101.0 lll.I H.O 94.4 105.6 

i prilt 101.8 (101.7) 103.0 (103.5) 100 96.7 (97.2) 94.0 85.1 71.8 (67.6) 88.9 (49.7) 
! quantum 96.5 98.4 100 89.1 94.6 13.1 63.7 55.2 

I prix 108.5 (108.9) 106.5 (107 .0) 100 95.7 (96.2) 94.9 74.4 6U (57.11) 44.8(32.3) 
qu8Dtum III.1 III.1 100 8J,2 9/.1 13.1 61.2 61.6 

I prilt 94.9 87.1 46.4 (48.7) 89.4 (28.4) 
I quantum 91.1 92.1 "·' • 16.1 

I 
. 



Paya et. monnale 
Countey and currency 

Allomai!DO 
Germany 

ReJcb.amark 

Denemark 
Deomulr: 

kroner 

Estonia 
E1tonia 

COUfODDII•Df 
10ld crown• 

Flnlande 
Finland 

Markka 

PNnce 

franct 

Hoqrle 
Hunpry 

lrlande, Eta\ libro d' 
lriob Free State 

ltalle 
Italy 

& 

llro 
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AI'OQ:XIl I (ouile}. 

Ia- clotl - .. du o-- clotl imporiatlou .. clotl •poriatfou· 

M6thode 

Metbod 

Orlg. boae tor 1920-1927 : 1913 .• 

Particular• 1 

Cat~gorle I Category 

Imp. 

exp. I 925·1927 : o 
enaulte I 
tbenafter • II BolO orlg. pour 1925-1927 : 1913. ~I 

~ exp._. 

I Baoe orlar. : pour 1927 et 19'l8 : 1927 -; enoulte, 192R. I 
Orljr. boie : tor 1927 and 1928 : 1927 ; thereafter, 1928. 

a.cl. reparation• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.. 
19211-1927 : • 

~=''l19'l8 : • 

• 

19liS-1929 : d 
en1ulte j· t 
tbereaf\er • 

• 0 

t I 

II Baoe orlglnale 1918. - l 
Original bose 1913. I ' ' . ' . I 

! 
Chl!!reo approxlmatl!o, 6tablio au Seoritarlat et rauordh I 

l Ia a~rlo pr~c.!dente A partir de 1929. - · 
Approximate figure• compiled In the Secretariat and 

1 
Unked to tbe preceding oerleo from 1928. · . · 

1 

( Baoo orlg 1929, convertle olliclellement en 1927 i Ia! 

~ ba~orl;~f!.~ 1922, officially converted Ia 1927 to 1913. 

{ 

Cbl!!rea approxlmatllo 6tablio au Secr6tarlet et raccord6o l 
i Ia a6rle pr6c6dente A partir de 1929. 

Approximate flguree compiled in the Secretariat and 
linked to tho procediq oerieo from 1929. · 

1 

Ba10 orlginale 1918. 
Original boao 1913. 

Baoe orlg. pour 1925-1927: 1924. Leo chi!lreo no compren
nent paa les pierre• p~cteuaea et lea perJes tinea. 

Orlg. bose lor 1925-1927 : 1924. 1"ho !lguree exclude 
precioua atonq and fine pearla. 

A partJr de l92'7lnelua, non comprla le commerce paalllff de 
perteetionnement et de rilparation. Cbitfrea pour 1925-1928: 
e6rle officlelle; base orig. 1913; prix de 1925·26 aont base
or (chltfrea corre1p. pour 1929-1931, voir 6dit. pnc6dente). 
Chl!lrea 6 partir do 1929 : o6rlo de l'lmtltut hongrols dea 
6tudee 6conomiqu~a; base oria'. eat 1925-1927, raceordM 6 la 
s6rlo ol!lclelle. 

From 1927 Incl., exeJ. pauive Improvement and pautve 
repair trade. Figurea for 1925-1928 : official terie• ; ortg. 
baae 1913; 1925-1926 pricee an on R'old basta jcorreap. 
figure• tor 1929-1931, see preceding edition), F g. from 
1929: aeries of Hungarian Institute for Economic Research; 
•ria· baoe Ia 1920-1927. linked to ol!iclal aoriea. . 

m~mea ann6ea 1elon le commerce de 1924. . 
Base orlg. pour 1925·29 : 1924 ; pond6ratlon pour loa\ 

Orlg. bose tor 1920-29 : 1924; weigbtlog lor th010 yeorale 
accordiq \o trade In 1924. 

I 

Caleul~a aur Ia base du • nouveau ay1Mme • du commerce 
sp6clal,lntrodul\ lo I. I. 1980. Ann6e do base orlginale: pour -
1920-1929 : 1925i· pour lea onn6eo aulvanteo, 1929 (convertlo 
ofriciellemeltt • 925). 

Calculated oo the basis ot• New System • of special trade 
introduced 1. I. 30. Orig. base year : for.l925·1929

1 
1925: 

lor later yean, 1929 (converted o!liclally to 1925). ' 

-

~ 

Imp • 

oxp. 

Imp. 

oxp. 

oxp. 

Imp. 

up. 

oxp. 

Imp •. 

oxp. 

imp. 

oxp. 

Imp. 

oxp. 

Imp. g6n6roleo 
general imp, 
exp. a~cialea 
apeclal exp. 

Imp. 

exp. 

-

I 

I 
I 
I 
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ANIIEX I (oo"llnutd}, 
Prloeaa4 QIIUl_l:a._oii-N ..... Ea_.., 

I Prix-price 
au-or lll'l5 

quantum 
1926 19'17 1928 19211 1980 1931 1931 1938 198, 

prix 110.8 lOU 100 101.8 101.8 87.8 87.8 111.1 45.9 quantum 78.7 69.J /00 911.7 9J.J IJ.7 70.J d4.1 d4.4 prix 99.9 99.8 100 100.0 98.8 92.3 80.8 88.8 61.8 quantum 86.1 97.1 100 1/J.f I16.S 120.7 1/0.f 77.2 no prix 99.5 99.4 100 100.0 98.1 . . . . quantum "·f 96.J 100 I/J.6 126.1 • • . . 
prix . . 100 101.8 101.8 87.8 87.8 60.1 45.9 . quantum . . /00 96.7 9J.J 8J.1 70.1 6J.f 64.J 
priJ<~ . . 100 100.0 98.7 93.1 81.4 70.7 83.9 quaD tum ~· . . 100 /IJ.6 /l6.S "'·' 109.1 7J.1 70.6 

prix 138.8 (109.8) 108.8 (108.7) 100. 100.0 (100.8) 100.7 (101.0) 88.4 (86.8) 76.1 gu> 81.8 (57.8) 
quantum 88.4 IP.O 100 /04.4 107.9 /l/.4 II .4 IJ.7 prix 155.9 (123.8) 114.7 (112.5) 100 lot., (101.5) 109.6 (109.9) 91.9 (9U) 89.9 (65.6) 81.8 (48.4) 
quantum 79.f 8f.7 lOll 104.4 10/.9 /14.4 /lf.f /l/,J 

prix 109.8 (109.9) 97.4 (97.7) 78.1 (7U) 88.7 (48.8) 
quantum 101.9 /08./ /lf.f /09.J 

prix 108.5 100.9 100 98.1 98.8 88.1 82.4 79.8 
quantum 94.7 98.1 lOll /J8.7 /J/.8 1/8.1 76.1 47.6 
prix -11o.7 98.4 100 115.8 110.7 98.4 77.0 68.9 
quantum 8J.1 9Z.J /00 IOU IOO.J 97.6 17.0 61.7 

prix 110.7 90.8 77.1 74.7 
quantum /OII.J IOO.J 16.9 "·' 
prix 111.8 lOU 100 101.1 98.6 79.4 87.1 (62.6) 78.t (46.7) 74.8 (48.2) 
quantum 17.1 8S.1 lOll /24./ 1/J.S I OJ./ 10.6 71.1 If. I 
prix 101.7 100.0 100 100.0 97.1 90.9 78.8 (68.6) 71.8 (44.7) 70.1 (40.8) 
quantum . 86.6 89.1 100 98.1 104.1 9f.O 9U /00.6 /IJ.7 . 

prix ~ 85.8 (104.2) 110.2 (91.35) 100 99.1 94.0 79.7 85.8 65.1 60.4 
quantum 97.1 10/.8 /00 106.4 112.0 /J/.1 129.4 IOI.J /IJ.I 

~ prix . IOO.P. (12t.4) 117.4 (97 .8) 100 99.1 95.8 92.8 76.9 64.9 59.7 
quantum 14.9 9/.1 lOll I0/.4 100.7 IP.7 76.7 "·' 6o.l 

I 
prix 124.'J 109.8 100 103.1 101.8 98.2 ~8.5 119.9 58.9 
quantum J9.9 74.1 100 91.8 9/.1 76.9 J6./ 4/.4 47.0 
prix 90.2 90.9 too 99.5 91.1 82.1 68.9 58.0 47.0 
quantum 118.7 121.7 /00 /0/.9 lfJ.O /J7.9 /Ol.S 71.1 I04,J 

. i prix . 107.9 (107.1) 105.0 100 97.9 95.2 87.1 74.0 (68.8) . 
quantum 9S.9 96.0 100 100.6 10J.9 107.1 112.1 . 

I prix 110.0 (109.1) 106.0 100 99.5 101.1 95.9 86.8 (80-t) . 
quantum ,,, 87.9 100 IOJ.7 104.9 IOJ.1 94.6 . 

I 

prix 123.6 (95.3) 124.3 (93.7) 100 92.3 (94.1) 90.8 (92.0) 7R.t (79.6) 60.8 (62.0) 47.7 (48.6) 42.1 (42.9) 
quantum 104.0 I02.f 100 /17.4 1/6.6 107.9 92.9 lf.Z IJ.J 
priJ< 117.6 (90.7) 124.0 (93.5) 100 91.4 (93.2) 85.2 (86.8) 71.8 (7t.7) 57.9 (59.0) 49.2 (50.1) 62.2 (43.0) 
quantum 99.0 96.J 100 104.9 /14.J 101.6 1/0.1 ... s 90.J 
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Al'fliiEXIll (luit.J •. 

llulioH 4n Prla e& 4a Qua&am 4H lmpor&atioDa .& 4H aporia&&ollll. 

M6thode 
Method 

• 

G 

• 

• 

1925-29 : • 
ensulte f. 
thereafter · 0 

G 

1925-1929 : • 
ensutte 1. 4 thereafter • 

• 
• 

• 

a 

D6tallo Partlcularl 

I I 

I lndlcee de prix oflicieJ1; base o~. 1913. I Ollicial price indlcoo; orig. baao 913. 

I I I Chlllreo opproxlmatllo, 6tablla au Secretariat et raccord6al 
• Ia s6rie pr6c6dente 6 partir de 1929. · 

A rcrroximate riguree, compiled in the Secretariat and 
IInke to tho precedlog oorieo from 1929. 

I 

Bose orlg. : 1918. Leo cblllrea oe rapportent au commerce 
416n6rol. 

Orig, bne : 1918. Tho flgureo refer to general trade. 

Baoo orig.: 1925-1930: 1924 ; enaulte, 1930. Cblllreo pour le 
commerce a~cial (import. • resteea • i n:port. de produita 
naUonaux), lea ftexport. et. le commerce ~n6ral (com. 
ap6cial plua lea ~export.) • 

Orig. baao: 1925-1930: 1924; thereafter: 1930. Figures 
for tpeeial trade (• retained • importlj export• of domestic 
product&), re-exports and aeneral tra e (special trade plua 
re--export.). 

192J-1929 : Baoo orig. : 1913; cbll!reo pour leo ann~eo 
feonomiquea tinisaant le 30 aept. 191().1932: chiftrea approx. 
d 'export. pour lea ann~ea civiles, 6tablis au Secr~tariat et 
raccordb aux chiffrea dee ann6ea pftc6dentea. Pour toulu lu 
annUl : lea export. ne comKrennent pas le platina brut. 

1921-1929 : orig. base 191 ; figures for economic yean 
endi:{ Sept. 30th. 193().1912: approximate export fi'L'Urea 
for ca endar yean, compiled in tbeo Secretariat and linked 
to the figures for precediDC yean. AU uean : exports 
exclude raw platinum. 

-

Baoo orlg. pour 1925-1929 : 1913. 
Orlg. boae for 1925-1929 : 1913. 

I I I 1ndlce d~rix o!llclel; base orlg. : 1• au 25 juU. 1914. 
moyonnea om6triquea. ' I Ol!lclal price indox; orlg. base July 1st-25th 1914 • 
pomfltric averages. • ' l Chiffres approx.imatlts, 6tabUs au Seentariat. 

I Approximate figures, compiled in the Secretariat. 
I I lndlcoa deo prix : Banque natlonalo • base orlg. 1926 • I 

moyennea om6triquea. ' ' I Price lnCcoa : National BanJo; ; orlg. baoe 1926 • geometric 
avera~&~. ' 

I I Cblifreo approxlmatlfo, 6tablls au Secr~tarlatet raccord~o 

i 
A Ia a6rie. pr6c6d~nte • partir de 1929. 

A pproxtmate f1~rea, compiled In the SecretariaL end 
1 

linked to the prec::edlll&' aerie• (rom 1929. 
I 

CoUgorio 
Category 

Imp. 

exp. 

axp. 

Imp. 

exp.-

bnp. ap~dal~• 
special imp. 
exp. ep6cialea 
opocial oxp. 

Rex port. 
re-exporta 

Imp. g~n#roln 
general imp. 

ex p. g~n~ralea 
general exp. 

Imp. 

~P· 

Imp. 

exp. 

Imp. 

oxp. 

Imp. 

exp. 

Imp. 

exp. 
\ 

exp. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

\ 
I 
I 
I 

' 

I 

! 
I 
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ANNEX I (eonllnued}. 

- ..... o ..... , ..... IDdl-. ol ImpoN - E>r:poN. 

I Prix-price I I 119271 I I I ou-or 1925 1926 .. 1926 1929 1980 1981 1981 1988 19M 
quan~um . 

prix 104.0 100.5 100 91.8 91.1 80.2 68.1 70.9 69.8 
quant.um 107.9 101.6 100 IJ4.J 159.0 147.7 10J.5 47.6 51.6 prix 103.8 88.2 100 96.8 87.8 75.7 &6.5 45.11 48.3 
quantum 71.9 96.5 100 122.1 141-4 148.1 IJI.o 96.6 85.1· 

prix 87.8 71.4 57.9 42.6 
quantum 141.4 144.1 127.9 /02-7 

prix 154.4 (105.9) 123.5 (105.5) 100 98.1 (100.35) 94.6 (98.7) 86.8 (89.11 76.4 (72.8) 71.9 (49.5) 67.9 (48.7) 
quantum 91.4 90.6 100 106.1 /16.2 125.6 /15.4 98.1 /00.0 
prix 165.3 (113.4) 121.8 (108.9) 100 94.7 (96.9) 98.6 (95.8) 87.6 (90.0) 75.6 (69.8) 72.8 (60.1) 70.4~45.8) 
quantum U.f 97.5 100 102.4 /17.4 /14.0 90./ /14.0 II .1 

I 
prix I 114.1 (118.2) 104.4 100 101.8 99.0 87.2 70.7 (65.8) 85.7 (41.2) 62.8(42.4) , quantum 93.4 97.7 100 96.9 102.5 100.1 /OJ./ 90.5 Pl.9 • I prix 112.7 (111.8) 106.2 100 100.0 97.4 98.0 88.2 (77.6) 77.5 (55.8) 76.4 (&2.0) 
quantum 96.1 86.7 /00 101.,. 105.6 16.6 66.1 66.4 67.1 

I 
) prix 112.4 (111.5) 106.2 . 100 98.4 93.1 77.1 59.4 (55.4) 61.7 (87.9) 65.8 (87.8) 

I 
quantum 1/1.4 95.8 100 99.4 95.9 9/.f 17.6 11-1 71.J 

1 prix 114.6 (118.7) 104.8 100 101.8 98.9 86.8 70.0 (84.7) 84.8 (46.6) 81.9 (4ll.l) 
- quantum 94.6 91.1 /00 96.6 10/.4 98.1 /01.1 8/.9 19.6 l prix 1111.7 (111.8) 106.2 100 99.8 1>7.0 90.6 78.8 (78.4) 78.4 (52.8) 78.0 (49.8) 

quantum 91.1 18.0 100 101.1 104.0 17.J 69.4 61.1 61.6 
I 

prix 121.4. 113.4 100 98.7 101.1 - . . 
quantum IJ.5 91.5 100 IJ4.1 /16.0 . . . 
prix 112.4 104.1 100 95.1 89.8 86.1 48.1 88.7 
quantum 65.6 11.1 /00 /04.1 115.6 100.7 11$.6 ,.., 

prix 109.7 · loa.o· 100 99.4 98.9 89.8 78.8 (71.8) 81.1 (55.8) 
quantum IJ.2 91.1 /00 108.4 /11.7 /16.9 /17.6 19.9 
prix 104.11 102.8 100 98.7 96.8 89.9 79.0 (13.6) 74.7 (61.2) 
quantum 80.1 85.6 /00 98-7- 116.1 106.7 17.9 71-5 

. 
. prix 104.1 96.8 100 98.8 98.8 87.2 75.0 88.6 67.6 
quantum 95.5 91.!1 /00 101.4 /10.4 115.6 /11.9 101.5 101.5 
prix 110.1 108.4 100 102.7 102.0 96.2 86.2 75.7 69.6 
quantum P/.1 18.0 100 101-1 IOI.J 90.6 71.1 50.6 Sl-1 

prix 105.8 101.0 100 99.7 94.8 80.8 65.5 59.8 69.7 
quantum 92.1 84.1 /00 107-2 /11.1 108.4 99.1 70.1 51.1 

prix 100 101.9 97.7 91.4 "76.9 70.0 
quantum 100 101.1 104.1 "·' 14.1 51.1 

prix . IO'l.8 100 98.7 98.9 82.0 70.9 70.2 (65.1) 
quantum . 101.9 100 109.0 Ill. I /16.6 92.9 51.1 
prix . 93.4 100 107.0 106.7 • 87.8 68.0 68.9 (62.0) 
quantum . IJO.I 100 96.1 116.0 111.1 IIO.J ,,_, 
prix 106.7 94.0 8'l.6 81.4 (58.1) 
quaD tum IU.O 111.1 "·' 77.1 
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ANNEXE_I (fin); 

- dN:Prix ...... Qwuat1UD dNimporiat.loM ..... eq>ol'taUoD8. 

Paya et monoate H"bode I Partlculan 
_ Ca Ugorie I Country and currency Me~od 

D6tallo 
Catepry 

. I -
I A.ultftlllle 

_, 

~ b---.. ~•n••~v..Y_,..,._I Au1traUa en Ungots. Ann6e de baae ortg. : aux imp. : 1926-27; aux · Imp. g6n6raleo 
exp. : 1901 (la pood6ratlon dea export. est la moyenne an· general imp. I lA d nuelle de Ia p6riode 1. I. 1897 au 80. VI. 1916). exp. g6n6ral01 

Econ, yeara ending 30. VI. Incl. silver bulllon. Or!t reneral ex p. I base year : for imp., 1926-27; lor exy-, 1901 (up. vreigb 
lng 11 annual average ol period 1. I. ij97-80. VI. 191 ), I I I 

) Cblllreo apprmr., 6tabllo au Secreta rid et raccord6o t Ia ( 
stria fr6ddente • partir de 1928. Ann6ea 6con.lin.iaaant le 

• 30. V . Y com prls J'argent en llngots. exp. gfn6ralea I Approximate ligures, compiled 1n the Secretariat and aeneraJ exp. 
linked to ~e preceding oerieolrom 1928. Econ. :yean ending I 80. VI. Incl. oliver bullion. 

I - . I 

N ouvello-Z61ando 
I I I I Baoe orig. 1928 ; ponderation d 'apr61 Ia mo:yennel Imp. gfn6raleo I d annuelle des uantlt.f!a en 1926-1930. general imp. 

New Zealand Orlg. baoe 1926 ~elghUng according to annual avenge 

INZ 
ol quanUtieo In 19 1980. I I I - I Baoe orlginale: 1900.1918. I exp. op6claln l • Original baoe : 19011-1918, opeclal oxp. 

I I 
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Al'mEX I (,_,ud..,}, 

--oa---·-ollmpctN-~ 

I Prix-Pri .. l - I 1m '111118 I I I ou-or 19!5 19l!O 1929 1980 1881 198t 1988 1984 
quan\um 

I . 
I prix 111 (lOU) 108 100 118 110 110 (81.4) 8t (7U) . 
qu~tum 71.6 IS.J /00 96.) 97.7 9/.1 fO.I . 
pnx 135.0 (124.2) 102.4 - 100 106.8 117.8 77.0 (74.8) &7.4 (48.8) 
quantum 89.1 /04.4 100 91.1 101.4 96.2 117.1 . 

. 
l prix 106.8 97.8 78.9 (71.8) &1.7 (44.0) 11.8 (81.8) 

quantum 91.1 107.4 100.2 IJU U9.f 

I 
I prix 106.4 100 95.7 91.& (110.8) 89.4 (88.1) 81.8 (70.8) 79.8 (51.8) 
I _quantum 104.2 100 104.2 , ... 1/0-4 7U ,.., 
I 
I prix 100.0 100 110.1 106.1 (105.8) 88.8 (80.9) eu c&&.&l &a.e (88.7) 
( quan\um 91.6 100 IOJ-1 101.4 1/0.2 111.1 122.1 
I 
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ANNEXE II. ANNEX D. 

Coun du ohaae• uttU•N pour Ia OODYendoa 4H ohmr. anaael• 
du oommeroe en l-or £ .• u. (aaoieu); exprim .. ea oem.te-or 
dH E.-u • .,... aaltt aatloaale. 

EzcbaDC• Rat•• aBed tor Coavent.oa of AD.Dual Trade Ft~• 
to u.s.A. (Old) Gold nouar.; expreuecliD u.s.A. Gold _,. 
por NatioDal Ullit. 
Nole.-Thlt table It a continuation of Annex Ill, Rev~ew of World 

Trade, 1931 and 1932 (Fir.l Half), Note. - Ce tableau eet Ia continuation de J'onnexe Ill, Aptr,u 
gln4ral du Comment mondlal 1911 d J9J2 (ltr ume•tre). 

Pour Ie• pay• du tableau lu (du pr6aent volume) omt1 d·deuous, 
let coon du pair ont ~U utilltb. 

For the countries of Table Ill (present volume) omitted hereunder, 
par rate• were u1ed. 

Rate• in italics are unwetgbted. Le. coun en ltaUque sont let taux non pond6r6a. 

I 1929 I 1930 I 1931 
1932 1933 

- Unlt6 Country Payo Unit lmp.J Exp. Imp, J Exp. lmp.J Exp. lmp.J Exp. imp., Exp. 

Aden t•nn. comm.J.IV) ••••• Rupee 36.16 36.16 36.01 36.01 31.17 . 3/.27 26.35 26.35 24-~~ 24.89 Aden (yr. begin. 1. IV). 
P. oro 95.13 95.22 83.71 84.19 67.64 66.81 58.84 68.29 57.99 58.01 Argentine. Arwen Ina ••••••••••••••••• Australia (calendar year) : Australle (ann6ts civilts): £ 

4.'\8.95 357.58 344.38 278.87 278.71 264.11 262.90 : cents per £A. : cents par£A •••••••••••• 478.89 479.36 460.99 
!01.60 101.50 105.17 105.69 120.90 122.50 125.25 125.25 125.25 125.25 : £A per £8 100. :£A par£8 100 ........... 
486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 452.04 444.37 349.29 349.09 330.80 329.26 : cents per £8. : cent• par £8 •.••. , ..•••• 

Australia (yr. end. 30. VI) : Auotralla (ann. lin. 30. VI) : £ 
: cent• por£A •••••••••••• 481.60 481.60 472.38 472.38 430.77 U4.03 304.70 298.87 271.50 270.25 : cents per £A. 
:£A pnr£8 100 ........... /00.15 /00.75 102.94 101.94 112.84 117.40 127.40 127.31 125.25 125.25 : £A per £8 100. 
: centa por £8 •••••••••••• 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 388.21 380.47 340.05 838.49 : cents per £B. 

Autriche ••••• , .••••• , •••• , Schill. /4.07 /4.01 /4.07 /4.07 14.03 !4.01 12.93 12.86 ll.IO ll.08 Austria. 
Boltvle •••••••••• , •• , •••••• Boliv. 36.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 21.22 21.22 11.04 17.04 Bolivia. 
Canada tonn~~ civile) •..•••• • Can. 100.00 /00.00 100.00 100.00 96.38 96.02 88.11 88.08 71.82 71.09 Canada (calendar year}. 
Canada ann. comm.l.IV) ••• I Can. /00.00 100.00 /00.00 100.00 93.61 93.40 86.91 87.61 68.08 67.06 Canada (yr. begin. I. IV). 
Ceylon •••••• , , , ••••••••••• Rupee 36.21 86.20 36.08 86.07 33.81 38.71 26.36 26.43 24.86 24.85 Ceylon. 
Chill,. .................... Peso or 11.17 12.17 12.17 11.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 Chile. 
Chine ••••••• , • , , •••••••••• H~.TI. 64 64 46 46 33.83 82.57 32.87 32.60 (') 20.51 (')20.45 China. 
Colombie •••••••••••••••••• P.oro 97.33 97.33 97.33 97.33 97.33 97.JJ 95.9~ 94.45 65.31 64.73 Colombia. 
Cor6e •• , ••• , •••• , ••••••••• Yen 45.78 46.13 49.37 49.40 47.18 47.20 29.10 27.96 20.14 19.86 Korea. 
Coata-Rica, •••••••••••••••• ColbD zs.no 25.00 25.00 15.00 25.00 25.00 22.70 21.70 /7.64 17.64 Costa Rica. 
COte de l'Or ••••••••••••••• £ 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 446.35 449.63 347.23 345.48 329.95 831.87 Gold Coast. 
Danemark • , ,, ••••••... , • , 1~rone 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 24.94 25.08 18.76 18.78 14.88 14.89 Denmark. 
Egypte ................... ~E. 499.13 499.13 499.13 499.13 461.8'.! 458.71 358.49 357.72 338.39 839.19 Egypt. 
Equateur ••• , , ••••..•••••• Sucre 20.00 10.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 17.14 17.68 /3.96 13.96 Ecuador. 
Estonie • , •••••••.•..•••••• Kroon 26.73 26.73 26.71 26.70 26.62 26.62 26.85 26.85 20.69 20.41 Estonia. 
EtatR-UDil t.I'Am~rique •.••• , Dollar 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 78.08 71.68 United Stateo or Amerlea. 
Fin Iande •••••••••••••••••. Markka 2.52 2.52 2.52 1.52 2.35 2.34 1.55 1.55 1.46 1.45 Finland. 
Fonn01e ••••••••••••••••••• Yen 46.10 .,.31 49.92 47.88 48.80 49.00 18.67 ll7.37 20.17 19.92 Fonnoaa. 
Grilce ..................... Drach. /.30 1.30 /.30 /.30 /.30 /.30 0.83 0.73 0.56 0.56 Greece. 
lnde ~ann6e civile) .••••••••. Rupee 36.20 86.21 86.09 86.08 34.11 33.63 26.40 26.27 24.90 24.86 India (calendar year). 
lode ann.eomm.l.lV~ •••••• Rupee 36.16 36.16 36.01 36.01 81.52 31.14 26.23 26.08 24.41 24.39 India (yr. begin.I.IV!. 
lrak (ann. comm. 1. IV •••••• Rupee (1) 36.16 36.16 36.01 36.01 29.71 29.99 345.07 352.65 'haq lr.r. begin.!. IV • 
lrlande (Etatlibre d') ........ £ 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 452.47 449.60 35~.64 351.12 331.00 830.45 Irish ree State. 
Jamnlque (1) •••• , •••••••••• £ 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 453.50 453.50 350.61 350.61 33/.3 331.37 Jamaica('). 
Japon •••••••..•.••• , •.••. Yen 45.90 46.16 49.36 49.38 48.83 48.94 28.52 26.74 20.16 20.02 Japan. 
Malai1le bri~nnique •• , .•••• s.s .• 56.01 66.01 65.96 55.96 51.71 52.69 40.37 40.30 3~.45 38.37 British Malaya. 
Mexid:'e ••••••••••••••.••• Peso 48.18 48.19 47.15 47.19 42.69 41.68 31.85 31.85 22.14 22.07 Mexico. 
Nig~r • , , • , •••• , , • , , ••• , • £ 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 455.44 453.04 348.92 351.24 831.35 832.06 Nigeria. 
~:::tre-i~i~~~i~; · · · · · · · · · · Krone 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 24.88 13.91 17.98 17.96 16.76 16.75 Norway. 

£ New Zealand : : centspar£NZ •••••••••• 483.38 483.32 468.78 470.14 417.78 418.87 319.15 321.19 266.37 268.17 : cent& per £NZ. ' : £NZ par£8 100 ......... 100.68 100.69 103.81 103.51 109.23 109.23 109.50 109.50 123.95 123.95 : £NZ per£8 100. : cents par £8 •••••••••••• 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 4.'\5.63 456.95 350.61 351.72 330.16 332.39 : cents per £8. Pale1tlne , • , •••• , , , •••••• , • £P. 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 449.00 435.11 352.03 350.42 330.26 836.29 Palestine. Paraguay ••••• , •••.• , •• , •• P.oro 95.16 95.33 83.81 83.55 68.10 67.20 58.43 58.49 Paraguay, Pf:rou •••••.•••••••••••••• Libro f.· 400.00 400.00 369.53 365.80 261.30 280.80 230.60 218.94 146.70 146.90 Peru. Pene (1 ) •••••• , •••••••••••• Kran ') 8.45 8.45 7.71 7.72 5.70 6.73 3.4~ 3.42 Perola ('). PhllipJ•Ine.- •••..••••••. , •.. Pt>SO 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 40.02 41.29 Philippines. Port~al ••.••.••..•••••••• Escudo 4.4!1 4.47 4.49 4.50 4.19 4.16 3.19 8.18 3.05 8.05 Portugal. Rhod 1ie nu~rldionaltt •••••••. £R 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 456.71 453.5:! 849.19 344.77 329.19 328.99 Southern Rhodesia. Roumanie ••••••••••••••..• Leu 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.6 0 Roumania. Royaume-Uni ............. £ 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 449.65 453.65 349.76 350.52 830.75 830.84 United Kingdom. Salvador •••••.•••••••••••• ColOn 50.00 so.oo 50.00 so.oo 50.00 50.00 39.60 39.60 34.16 34.1 6 El Salvador. Siam ~ann~e ch·Ut') •.••••••. Baht 44.24 44.24 44.24 44.14 41.96 42.96 36.4>! 36.27 80.43 80.4 0 Siam (calendar yea~. Slam ann.comm.l.IV) ..... Baht 44.14 14.24 44.24 44.24 42.67 42.67 33.27 33.26 Siam (yr. begin.!,! ). Soudan anglo-qyptJen •••••• £8. 499.13 499.13 499.13 499.13 469.18 470.77 358.85 861.57 339.54 341.6 2 Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. Sutde • , •••••• , • , , , •• , .•.. Krona 16.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 25.11 24.93 18.44 18.36 17.22 17.13 Sweden. Terre-Neun (ann. tin. ao. \'I). I Can. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 /00.0 0 100.00 88.10 88.10 73.21 73.2 0 Newfoundland (yr.end. 30. VI) Turquie •• , ••••••• , , , •• , ••• £T 48.53 48.06 47.07 47.07 47.18 47.20 47.35 47.35 Turkey. Union Sud--'lrlcalne (') •••••. £SA 
Uruguay •••••••••••••••••• Peso 

486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 480.40 480.42 476.19 476.10 327.05 326.5 2 Union ot South Alrlca ('). 9~.61 98.97 
Venezuela • , .• , , •• , , •••••• , Bolivar 19.30 19.29 
Y oua:oalovie ••••••••••••••. Dinar /.76 /.16 

(') Par • otandard dol taro i I Hk. Tl. - 1,558 htd. 
(1) A partir du tor avril l\f32, la £. 

86.00 87.03 
18.92 18.91 

1.16 /.76 

(
1

) Aln1l que K6nia et Oupnda, et Trinlt6 et Tobago. 
(') Ano6ea eommen~nt le 22 man. 1 kran (~:talon argent) - 1 rial 

(nouvelle uniU). 
(') Marchaodl~tl, U01ota ele1ptcea; y eomprls Ia prime aur l'or. 

56.14 
17.37 

/.16 

57.11 47.06 46.97 46.93 47.0 1 Uruguay. 
17.31 15.09 15.09 Venezuela. 

/.16 1.83 1.61 1.37 1.8 1 Yugoslavia. 

(I) Per " atandard dollar •; 1 Hk. Tl. • 1.558 atd. 1. 
(')From 1.1V.82, the £. 
(')Also Kenya and Uganda, and Trinidad and Tobago. 
(•) Ye~n beainning March 22nd. 1 kran (lilver a.tandard) - 1 rial 

(new urut). . 
(

1
) MercbancUae, bulUon and IJ)ecie; Incl. value of aold premJum. 
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Preface. 

This Reoiew of World Trade contains a general synopsis of world trade during 
the year 1934 and a comparison of the figures for that year with those for the imme
diately preceding years. Somewhat special attention has been paid on thia 
occattion to the cbanges in the direction of trade and to the effect of the recent 
tendency of commercial policy to develop reciprocal trade at the expense of multi
lateral transactions. 

Two companion volumes will be issued later in this year entitled respectively 
Inlernalional Trade Statistics and Balances of Payments. The former, which will 
be issued in the autumn, will contain detailed trade statistics of sixty-five countries. 
The tables, with but few exceptions, will refer to the years 1932, 1933 and 1934 and 
will give annual figures for special trade by value (and monthly figures for the last 
two years), principal articles imported and exported, trade by countries of provenance 
and destination, and trade in precious metals. A synoptical table will show the 
percentage distribution, by countries of provenance and destination, of each 
country's imports and exports. 

The volume on Balances of Payments deals with the whole field of international 
business transactions, including those connected with services rendered, capital 
movements, etc., as well as commodity trade. The number of countries for whose 
balances of payments new estimates are likely to be available will probably be 
about thirty. The majority of these estimates will refer to the year 1934. For 
purposes of comparison, figures for earlier years will also be given. 

League of Nations, 
Geneva. 

May 1935. 

A. LOVEDAY, 

Director of the Financial Seclion 
. and Economic Intelligence Seruice. 



Summary of Results. 

The main results which emerge from the analysis of world trade in 1934 con-
tained in this volume may be summarised as follows : · 

(a) The value of world trade (imports plus exports),· measured in United 
States gold dollars according to the old parity, fell from $24.2 milliard in 1933to 
$23.4 milliard in 1934, or by 3.5%. Measured in sterling, however, the value. rose 
from £7.3 to £7.8 milliard, or by 6.3%. Average gold prices continued to fall, and 
the quantum of trade in 1934 would appear to have exceeded the level of 1933 by 
about 3% (page 11-12}. 

(b) The following figures, showing the percentage change from year to year 
in the gold price, quantum and gold value of world exports in recent years indicate 
that since 1931 the rate of the fall in prices and value of trade baa slowed up and 
that since 1932 the quantum of trade has increased, though at a lower rate than 
before the depression : . 

Gold price. 
Quantum. 
Gold value 

P-'ap Claup u _.-.d Willi Uae .... ..u ... Y-

19117 teta 19211 1980 1981 ten 
•• -2.& ± 0 -3.1) -13 -23.& -21.& 
• • + 8.1 + 3.6 + 4.& - 7.8 - 6.8 -1&.8 
•• +&.4 +3.8 +1.0 -19.8 -28.6 -31.8 

1881 
-11 
+U 
- 8.9 

18M 
.-6 
+3.0 
-3.2 

(c) The three principal groups of articles-foodstuffs, raw materials and manu
factured goods-all shared in the price fall in 1934, but the average fall was greatest 
for manufactured articles and smallest for raw materials. As in 1933, therefore, 
the barter terms of agricultural and mineral-producing countries improved (pages 
13-16). . 

(d) The quantum of foodstuffs entering into trade, though it rose slightly 
in 1934, remained some 5% below the level of 1932, and it is open to doubt whether 
trade in manufactured articles ready for immediate consumptiOn exceeded the level 
of that year, during which the quantum of total world trade reached its lowest 
point. While in 1933 the rise in total quantum was due principally to raw materials 
(largely for the production of articles of consumption}, in 1934 it was mainly due to 
iron and steel, building materials, heavy metal manufactures, machinery and certain 
semi-durable articles of consumption such as motor-cars (pages 16-17). 

(e) Of the' total decline in the gold value of world imports and exports in 
1934, Europe accounts for three-fourths and nine-tenths respectively. In 1934. 
(as well as in 1933), the relative importance of other continents in the quantum 
and value of world trade increased, largely on account of an expansion of trade 
between or within these continents (pages 17-20). 
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(f) While the shares in world exports of the United Stales an~ the United 
Kingdom rose in 1934-the former mamly on account of sales lo contments other 
than Europe-those of Germany and Italy fell considerably. Exports of certain 
other industrial countr'ies in Europe profited from the reduction in the competitive 
power of Germany, and Japanese exports also continued lo expand. 

United States imports declined considerably in gold value in 1934 and fell 
below German imports for the first time in post-war years. Imports of the 
United Kingdom continued to expand in 1934. In 1929 the imports ofthat country 
were 25% greater than, but in 1934 more than double, those of the United States. 
The share of French imports in world trade, which had risen between 1929 and 
1933, fell off heavily in 1934 (page 25-27). · . 

(g) Exports ofthe main non-industrial countries profited during the latter part. 
of 1933 and the early part of 1934 from a rise in the demand for raw materials on 
the part of industrial countries. The deterioration of the German currency situation 
and the approach to a system of bilateral trade between European countries through 
the conclusion of numerous clearing agreements in the middle of 1934 had, however, 
the effect of reducing European purchases of overseas products, and a. number of 
~aw-material-producing countries suffered in the second half of the year from a fall 
1n the prices, and a reduction in the quantity, of their exports (pages 46-61). · 

(h) While thus the tendency towards bilateralism caused a decline in world 
market prices. in 1934, which contributed to the depreciation of the gold value of 
pap~r C!!rrenct~s, Ger~any and certain other countries in Europe experienced diffi
cultieS m meetmg the1r demand of overseas products and in many cases could no 
longer employ the cheapest sources of supply (pages 33-40 and 48). · 
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Value and Quantum ol World Trade in the Years 1929-193i. 

RueMiation~ regarding accuracg of trade valuu. 

In dealing with the general results Indicated by the annual values for world Imports 
and exports during the years 1929 to 1934, it must be borne in mind that those results are 
necessarily only approximately correct and that they emerge from the combination of a masa 
of tra~e sta.tistics relating to o':er 160 differe!lt areas, where systems of administration and 
valuatiOn differ, where to Identical terms unlike meanings are not Infrequently attributed, 
where the conception of the character of the transaction which constitutes International 
trade Is far from uniform. When It Is stated, therefore, that the International trade of the 
world in any year reached a given figure, that statement must not be accepted as Implying 
more than that the sum of the transactions recorded by each country contributing to sucfi 
trade approximated to the amount indicated. The comparison between the tot.al figural 
for any two years Is likely to be more significant than the absolute figure for either year. 

Tgpe of trade mea1ured. 

The figures given represent special trade in merchandise only, which may be roughly 
defined as Imports of goods for domestic consumption and exports of domestic produce or 
products Into which domestic labour has entered. 

In the case of a few countries which are producers of precious metals, the trade In bullion 
and specie Is, however, included in the figures given. In a few cases of small Importance, 
figures for general trade had to be employed, as no other information waa available.{'-) 

Scope of data, conver1ion, etc. 

Figures for 1929 to 1933 are available for nearly all the countries considered. In a 
number of cases, the figures for 1933 are, however, provisional, and the totals for that year 
will therefore no doubt require to be slightly modified In next year's edition of this Review. 
Figures for 1934 are lacking for a few countries, representing together about 3 i% of the total 
trade of the world. The trade of these countries Is assumed to have fallen In the same 
proportion as the aggregate trade of all other countries ; In certain cases, however, figures 
were available for the trade during tbe greater part of the year and an assessment was made 
for the missing months. Further, the final trade returns for 1934 are as yet available for 
only a small number of countries, and it is not possible to foresee whether the future corrections 
to the provisional trade figures utilised for the majority of countries will involve a reduction 
of the world total or an addition thereto. 

A considerable and growing portion of the International transactions Is etfectelf In 
currencies which have departed from the gold standard. The trade of the countries 
whose currencies had not depreciated In terms of gold (or whose official rates had not 
depreciated) at the end of the period under review represented, however, about one-fourth 
of world trade, and, In a study of such trade, It Is probably stU! most appropriate to express 
trade values in a gold unit. 

Conversion to the unit chosen-the United States "old" gold dollar (of 1.50463 grammea 
of fine gold)-was made according to par rates In the case of gold currencies. In the case 
of paper currencies, conversion was made for each month at monthly average rates wherever 
monthlY. figures were available i where a corrected figure In national currency for the whole 
year (differing from the total or the provisional monthly figures) was available, the annual 

(1) De\801 ·-miDI \heH aad otllu lrreluluftlelare Jadlca\ed ID &he r...- to &he table bJ" CODD\rloe OD 
papall8 aad 27. · . 
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in t t d by months was applied to this figure. The 
convenion rate weighted accord g d 0 eJatne Annex u In the Jess Important cases where 
weighted ~onversion ratest a~lrebplerot~; unweighted average of monthly exchange rate~ had 
monthly f1gures were no ava1 a , 
to be used. k d t th 1r currencies held at' par but depreciated In the free market wer.e rec one ~ bet par 

1 exce t in the case of Austria, for which country conver&Jon was ma ~ e ween 
J:nu~ry ana October 1932 at interpolated rates which gradually nfarrow tthe mTahrgm ~etr~~: 

ff" · 1 d th f tes and from November 1932 at the ree ra e. e us o 
~~~c?a11~~ ~~r ot:er r:,~:tri.:S is likely to have tnvolyed some !'vervaluation «?f th: ~a~e 
of several countries applying exchange control in w;h!ch a p~rtio!l of the fore1gn a e a 
carried on at a· lower rate of exchan_ge than that off1c1ally mamtamed (for example, in the 
case of a private clearing" transact1ons). · 

Calculation of prict1 and fUanlum figuru • . 

Information concerning the movement of the pri~es and the _quantum (I) of goods 
entering Into imports and exports ofthirty-one count~1es, rel?resen~mg.aboutthrfle-fourths 
of world trade, is summarised in Annex I, which also g.ves bnef ind1cat1ons of the methods 
employed in the compilation of the indices concerned. . . 

From this information, an approximate index of the movemeqt of the pnce a!id quantum 
of goods entering into world trade was calculated. Aa Europe and North Amer1ca are more 
fully represented than other contineni.P among the countries compiling price and quantum 
figures separate price indices were, in fact, calculated for each continental group; when 
combuting these indices, they were applied to the to tel trade of the respective groups. 

For 1934, information concernin~ prices and quantum was only available ~or a few 
important countries, and the world mdices given for that year are to be cons1dered aa 
preliminary estimates. 

Ruti'IHJtio"' regtll'ding accuracy of prict1 and fUanlum figuru. 

Tbe calculation is subject to some qualifications of importance. For each Individual 
country the concept " quantum of trade " depends upon the price relatioDI! prevailing In a 
given base year, and the price movement upon the method of weighting employed. The 
world figures, derived from national calculations of the movement of the prices and the 
quantum of goods entering into the trade of a considerable number of countries, each using 
its own base year and method of weighting, may well show with sufficient accuracY' the 
changes in world trade from one year to the following. Over 1 period of years, particularly 
if price relations and the composition of trade are changing, the result Is likely to be less 
reliable. The most important national price indices employed are obtained by weighting 
the p~es of individual commodities by the quantities entering into trade in each Individual 
year, which means that these Indices are affected, not only by price changes, but also by · 
changes In the composition of trade. As during the last few years the quantities exchanged 
of those goods which have fallen most In price have contracted the least, it may be estimated 
that the world figures slightly overstate the price fall during the period. On the other band, 
the quantum figures are likely to be more correct than if they had been derived from price 
lndlcel with fixed weighting. · 

Attention should also be paid to the fact that, If a change In the average unit value of 
the goods included In each of the positioDI! or groups considered by the national compilers 
baa taken place u a result of a chan~e In the average quality of these goods, then this change 
in unit value wrongly affects the prwe Index (Instead of the quantum Index) for the country 
In 9uest1on. Though this fact undoubtedly renders the price and quantum figures for 
Individual countries somewhat uncertain, there Is no clear indication that the combined 
lndieea for the world u a whole during the period under review are affected by a general 
Improvement in, or by a lowering of, the quality of the goods entering Into trade. · 

· (II VarlaU- Ill quatum IDa7 bo taken to npraeat tho cboop Ia QWIDtltleo wolgbtod by tho prlceo prevoiiiDC 
4lartac U.. - year, or-wblcb II Iiiii WDe ~ cboop Ill value alter ollmlDatloD ol tho oiled ol price cboqeo 

beMJ"ear. 
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Total of world trade. 

The value of world trade for the yeara 1929-1934, calculated in the manner 
indicated above, and the movement of average prices and of the quantum of goode 
entering into trade, are as followe : 

Value in U.S. gold 
19118 18110 1881 198S 1888 181Wo 

dollars (OOO,OOO's)(l): 

Imports. • • • • 35,585 29,076 20,795 13,972 12,484 12,011 
Exports. ... 33,021 26,483 18,908 12,895 11,740 11,364 

Total . . 68,606 55,559 39,703 26,867 24,224 23,375 

Percentage movement of 
these values : 

Imports. • • • 100 81.'7 58.5 39.3 35.1 33.7 
Exports. . . 100 80.2 57.2 39.1 35.6 34.4 

Total . . 100 81.0 57.9 39.2 35.3 34.1 

Price and ~uantum move-
ment totalofimports 
and exports) : 

Price(intermsofgold) 100 87 67.5 53 47 44 
Quantum ••••• 100 93 86 74 75.5 77.5 

According to these figures, the value of world trade, in terms of gold, fell during 
each year of the period until, in 1934, it amounted to 34% of the figure for 1929. 
The drop was, for the greater part, due to the price fall, which during the period 
amounted to 56%. The fall in the quantum of trade was arrested in 1932 on a level 
26% below that of 1929. From 1932 to 1933, the quantum of trade rose by about 
2%, and from 1933 to 1934--according to the provisional figures available concern
ing the quantum movement in the last-mentioned year-by about 3%. _ 

Even after the change in the quantum movement which occurred in 1932, trade 
remains on a very low level. The increase in the quantum which has occurred 
during each of the last two years is much below the annual growth before the 
depression (during the period 1925-1929, estimated at 5% per annum on an average). 

Figuru in pounda sterling. 

Aa the total share in world trade of countries adhering to the gold standard 
has steadily decreased in recent years, and as prices in sterling-which is the most 
important of the· currencies employed in international transactions-have fallen 
less than in gold, it may be of interest to consider the movement of t.rade values and 

11) Throughout thlt volume, • gold dollan • meeDI dollan aocordlaa to tho • old • porl\7 (Uti gniDI (- approxl-
mately1.60468 pammtt) olllno aold). . 
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prices in that currency. The following figures are obtained by converting those 
given above into sterling, according to average annual exchange rates: 

1929 1930 1981 198S 1988 1984 

Value in £ (OOO,OO?'s) : 

Imports •• 7,312 5,974 4,587 3,986 3,767 3,994 
Exports ••••• 6,785 5,441 4,169 3,678 3,543 3,780 

Total • . • . 14,097 11,415 8,756 7,664 7,310 7,774 

Percentage movement 
these values : 

of 

Imports . 100 81.7 62.7 54.5 .51.5 54.6 
Exports .•• 100 80.2 61.4 54.2 52.2 55.7 

Total .• 100 81.0 62.1 54.4 51.9 55.1 

. 
Price movement (total of 

imports and exports, 
in terms ofsterling) • 100 87 72 74 69 71 

In terms of sterling, the value of world trade was slightly higher in 1934 than 
in 1932. 

Year-ltryear changu. 

The following percentages show the rates at which the price, quantum and gold 
value of the goods entering into world trade have changed from year to .year. 

• 
Pon:entqe ~ u compand with tho procodl"'f :roar 

Yoor Pr!coo (Ill pld) I Quantum Value (Ill rold) 

1m porto I Ell: porto 1m porto I BJ:porto 1m porto I Ell: porto 

1927 . . . . . . -2.5 -2.5 ·t 7.8 t 8.1 :j: 5.1 + 5.4 
1928 . . . . . . -1 ±0 3.6 3.6 2.6 + 3.8 
1929 . . . . . . -3 -3.5 5.5 4.5 + 2.8 + 1.0 
1930 . . . . . . -13 -13 -6.2 -7.8 -18.3 -19.8 
1931 . . . . . . -21 -23.5 - 9.4 . -6.8 -28.5 -28.6 
1932 . .. . . . . -22 -21.5 -14.1 -15.8 -32.8 ,.._31.8 
1933 . . . . . . -12 -II + 1.6 + 2.4 -10.7 -8.9 
1934 . . . . • . -6.5 -6 + .3.1 + 3.0 - 3.8 --: 3.2 

The discrepancies between the quantum figures calculated for imports and 
exports are largely due to the imperfection of the statistical data employed. . 
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Quarterly mo11ement of trade. 

· The following graph shows, quarterly, the gold value (imports plus exports), 
the gold price (1) and the quantum of world trade, during the years 1932-34, as 
percentages of the quarterly average for 1929. 

--ol Worl4 Trade. 

Go14V-'- Go14pria• 

.. . .. -... • '----.... ,, 
... _______ ........ 

1934 --...., 19M . 
1932 

~ 

"" ... .. 
I I • I I " I I • 

The increase in the quantum of trade during the last quarter of each year, 
due mainly to the marketing of the autumn crop in the northern hemisphere, 
conceals to some extent the trend of the upper curve in the diagram. The lowest 
level o( trade activities would appear to have been reached either during the third 
quarter of 1933 or the first quarter of 1934. The gold value of world trade continues 
to fall; during the first quarter of 1935 it was 3% below the figures for the corre
sponding period of 1934. 

Trade by Main Groups of Articles. 

Narrowing of price discrepancies in 1933 and 1934. 

During the first depression years, manufactured articles fell much less in price 
than foodstuffs and raw materials. Since 1932, however, the price fall has been 
heaviest in the case of manufactured articles. 

The changes in the relation between prices of primary products and manu
factured articles may be illustrated by the diagram below, the left-hand curves 
of which show, for the United Kingdom, France and Germany, the relation between 
export prices of manufactured goods and import prices of raw materials ; and the 
right-hand curves, the relation between the prices of total exports and total imports 
for the Netherlands Indies, India and China. 

(I) Weighted price Index lor gooclo Imported Into the United Klnordom. Gonnany, v,....,. IDd ltal7, 1djuoted 
oo u to - with tho above-meaUonocl world price lndu lor 11ooc1o In interuaUonal &lade. 



A: Gormaay, 
a: FraDCe. 
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llll:polt ........ -~·....,.. ol ~
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The rise in the left-hand curves from 1929 to 1931 reflects the improvement 
of the terms of trade of industrial countries. In the course of 1933 and 1934, 
the curves fell somewhat. The sudden rise in the curve for France in the middle 
of 1934 would appear to be due to a change in the composition of trade rather than 
to real price movements. The right-hand curves indicate that the terms of trade 
of the Netherlands Indies and of India have improved since 1932 to a considerable 
extent, while those of China continued to deteriorate. As certain fopdstuffs and 
raw materials fell in 1933 and 1934 while. others rose, the changes in the barter 
terms of countries producing primary products were far from uniform. 

The following table shows the change in the average export prices of a number 
of individual articles in principal producing countries. The articles are put in the 
order of the magnitude of the price fall during the whole period under review. · 

......... ~ Ia ·-Gol4 ._...-.-Ill» to 11136. 

11129 1980 1981 19811 1988 11129 to to to ·to to to 1930 1981 19811 1988 1934 1934 
I. Raw ailk ~Japan~ • • • • • -30 -28 -37 -17 -38 -84 /2. Copper ~ nited tates). • • -26 -31 -34 -11 -17 -'II 3. Butter\ enmark) • • • • · • -18 -21 -36 -22 -17 -'II 4. Wheat United States) • • , -19 -38 - 4 -27 -17 -'11 r.. Grey cotton tissues (Japan) • -13 -24 .- 44 - 8-8 -68 6. Petrol ~Uni~d States) • • • -11 -37 - 6 - 24 ·-21 _, 
7. Coffee Braz1l) •· • • • • • -43 -30 + 16 -23 -12 _, 
8. Rubber (British Malaya) • • -42 -£>1 -45 + 25 +77 -61 9. N-11-pnnt paper (Canada) • -3 - 10 -20 -33 -25 - 116 10. Maize (Argentme) • • • • • -40 -40 + 1 - 15 +- 12 - 116 11. Silk tissues (Franeele;, • • -9 -32 -37 6 -3 - 114 12. Cotton bUnlted Sta ) • • -27 -38 - 19 1 + 0.1 -Ill 13. Cbilled eef (Argentine) • -8 -25 -32 - 4 -13 -Ill 
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1929 1980 1931 1931 1933 1~ 
to to to to to to 

1980 1981 1931 1938 1934 1934 

14. Mechanical wood-pulp (Finland) . + 6 -11 -46 ·- 11 -13 -111 
15. Wool (Argentine) • • • • • • • . -46 -36 -20 + 3 +51 -61 
16. Sugar (Czechoslovakia) • . . . -20 -26 -19 - 8 4 -61 
17. White cotton piecegoods (United 

Kingdom) • . • • • • . . . . -11 -21 -26 - 3 -9 -64 
18. Cement (Germany) . • • . . . . - 1 -10 -28 -23 -8 -64 
19. Passenger motor-cars (United 

State~ • • • • • • • + 0.3 -12 - 6 -30 -20 -63 
20. Bacon ( enmark) • • • • -15 -37 -33 :t: 22 + 10 -U 
21. Tea (Ceylon) • • • . • • • 7 -29 -41 21 + 10 -48 
22. Pig-iron (United Kingdom) . + 3 -16 -29 - 6 -10 -41 
23. Coal ( Uruted Kingdom) • • + 3 - 9 -23 - 6 9 -J9 
24. Steel trders (Belgium) • • • - 1 - 7 -11 -16 9 -36 
25. Tin ( rltish Malaya6 . • . • -29 -27 - 10 + 35 + 7 -62 
26. Mowing machines ( ermany) + 1 - 7 + 2 - 6 3 -14 

· Price movements from 1933 to 1934, as shown by this table, were very irregular. 
Seven of the articles specified rose in price, but several of these on account of 
measures restricting production or trade. Thus, the prices of rubber, tea and tin 
were sustained by valorisation schemes and that of Danish bacon by the quantitative 
restriction of bacon exports to the United Kingdom (1). The wool price was on a 
high level during. the latter part of 1933 and the early part of 1934, owing to the 
coincidence of a short clip in the·main producing countries with an increase in the 
demand of certain consuming countries. Though it fell considerably in the course 
of 1934, the average price during that year exceeded that of 1933. The majority 
of articles fell in price in 1934, and in the case of certain of these (for example, raw 
silk, copper, beef) the rate of the decline in prices was greater than in 1933. Certain 
of the factors determining the general movement of prices in 1934 will be dealt with 
in a subsequent section (1). 

Dislri bulion of trade by groups of articles. 

Information concerning the changes in the value, price and quantum of goods 
by three main groups of articles (foodstuffs, raw materials--including semi
manufactured articles-and manufactured articles), is available for five principal 
trading countries, and is summarised in Table V (1). The five countries in question 
repr':sent 43% of world trade, and about three-quarters of all goods entering into 
trade is inc'luded either in the imports or in the exports of these countries. On the 
basis of this table and information concerning the value of goods belonging to each 
group in the trade of certain other countries, an attempt has b~>en made to trace 
recent trade movements by groups of articles in world trade. The figures given, 
however, are to be regarded as estimates, since up-to-date information concerning 
the distribution of trade by groups is only available for a limited number of countries 
and since it was necessary to base the calculation to a large extent upon national 
classifications employing different principles for the allocation of individual items 
to the three groups ('). -

(1) Cf. pap 47. 
!2) Cf, pagot 71-7<&, 

!81 Cf. pap 82. 
<& Cf. &ho footaoto to &obit V, pap 31. 
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The· following figures show the share in world trade (imports plus exports) 
and the changes in the gold value of each group : 

Percentage share in world trade 
of: 

Foodstuffs. . . . • • • • 
Materials, raw or partly 

manufactured • . . 
Manufactured articles • 

Total - • • • • 

Percentage movement of the 
gold value of : 

Foodstuffs . . . . . 
Materials, raw or partly 

manufactured . . • 
Manufactured articles • 

All articles • . . . . 

26 

35.5 
39.5 

100 

100 

100 
100 

100 

1931 

30 

32.5 
37.5 

100 

47 

36 
- 37 

39.2. 

1981 

27.5 

35.5 
37 

100. 

38.5 

35.5 
33 

35.3 

26 

37 
37 

100 

35.5 

35 
32 

34.1 

During the early part of the depression, the share of foodstufls in· trade rose 
considerably. Recently, however, this share has fallen while that of raw materials 
has increased. The share of manufactured articles has declined owing partly to 
the drop in capital exports to the debtor countries whose imports consist largely 
of such articles. 

The movement of average prices and the quantum of articles belonging to the 
three groups is estimated as follows : 

Price movement (1929 = 100): 
Foodstufls • . . . • • • 
Materials, raw or partly 

manufactured • • • • • 
Manufactured articles . . , 

All articles • . • . • 

Quantum movement. (1929 ... 
100): 

Foodstuffs • • . • . • • • 
Materials, raw or partly 

manufactured . • • • • 
Manufactured articles . 

Ail articles • • • • • 

Quantum mo11emenl, by group•. 

111211 1981 1981 1986 

100 

100 
100 

100 

100 

100 
100 

100 

52.5 

44.5 
64 

53 

89.5 

81 
58 

74 

46 

40.5 
65.5 

47 

82.5 

87.5 
59.5 

75.5 

42 

40 
50 

44 

84.5 

88 
64 

77.5 

The quantum figures for 1934 in the lower part of the above table-which are 
it should be remembered, not. founded on as complete information as those for th~ 
preceding year11-point to a discontinuation of the fall and a alight rise in 1934 in the 
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quantum of foodstuffs entering into trade. Reference to Table V (page 32) 
suggests that this rise occurred mainly in the United States imports, which 
expanded as a result largely of purchases of wine, whisky and other alcoholic liquors 
after the repeal of prohibition. The quantum of foodstuffs proper entering into world 
trade would appear to have remained on the level of 1933. The rise in the quan
tum of raw materials, which is estimated to have been 8% between 1932 and 
1933, would appear to have been almost arrested in 1934; In this case too, 
developments in the United States were decisive : that country, which is the grea
test importer of raw materials, reduced the quantum of its purchases by 8%, while 
most other industrial countries-France is an outstanding exception-increased 
their imports. 

The quantum of manufactured articles is estimated to have increased by 7 to 
8% in 1934. Of the countries shown in Table V, the United States is the only 
one recording a higher rate of increase than this figure. Several industrial countries, 
however, not shown in Table V, were also successful in increasing their exports of 
manufactured articles. The aggregate exports of such articles by Austria, Belgium, 
Czechoslovakia, Japan, the Netherlands, Switzerland and Sweden rose by 5% 
in gold value ; this rise corresponds to an increase in quantum of about 15%. 

Increase in the quantum of trade in 1934 due to capital goods. 

It has not proved possible to calculate figures showing trade by articles of 
consumption and capital goods. Trade in capital goods, which during the early 
part of the depression had fallen much more than that in consumption goods, rose 
considerably in 1934, in spite of the fact that a heavy decline occurred in Russian 
purchases of iron and steel and machinery. It would appear that the increase in 
the quantum of world trade which took place between 1933 and 1934 was entirely 
accounted for by iron and steel, timber and other building materials, various heavy 
products of iron and other metals, machinery and certain semi-durable articles of 
consumption such as motor-cars. The increase in the quantum of world trade 
between 1932 and 1933, on the other hand, was largely on account of raw materials 
needed in the production of manufactured articles of consumption. The trade 
in foodstuffs in 1934 was some 5% below the quantitative level of 1932 and it is 
open to doubt whether the quantum of trade in manufactured industrial articles 
more or less ready for consumption exceeded the level of that year, during which 
the quantum of world trade reached its lowest point. 

Th~ trade in consumers' goods has thus been unsatisfactory even after 1932. 
Industrial production of such goods in 1933 and 1934 in the principal industrial 
countries clearly exceeded the 1932 level, and had not trade barriers risen, ~nt~r
national trade in these goods would undouptedly have expanded. In the maJonty 
of countries, the share of the manufacturing industry working for national markets 
has recently grown ; many countries have founded or expanded industries supplying 
goods which were previously imported. To some extent, the increase in the trade 
in machinery and other capital goods is caused by this industrialisation. 

Trade by Continental Groups. 

The manner in which the value of world trade is divided among the different 
continental groups is shown in Table I (1). The figures for each ~oup a~~ the su~ 
of those of the individual countries belonging to it, and accordmgly mclude, m 

(1) In U>ls and certain other tables In Ulla volume, U>o Ileum lor 1980 and 1931 have boon omitted. 

tA 
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addition to the trade of the group with the rest of the world, the trade between its 
constituent parts. 

CORTUdKT.U. GROUP 
. 

TABLE L 

Worlcl Tracle, ~ c-u-~a~ Gnnzp .. 

Vai1101D U.S.A. (old) rold dollan (000,000'1 omitted). 
(Boola: Recorded Valuea; Special Trade; lolercbandl!oe (1) only), 

1. E1U9pe, excludiJIII U.S.S.R •• . . 19,410 8,141 7,359 7,066 15,651 8,291 5,70!' 5,411 35,061 14,432 18,068 12,477 

I. Europe, including U.S.S.R. • • • • 19,863 8,503 7,538 7,186 16,133 6,587 5,964 5,627 35,998 15,090 18,502 12.818 
8. North Amerie~~ ~"} •••••••• 5,6:6 1,731 .1,419 1,302 6,421'4 2,094 1,725 1,7t8 12,104 8,82. 8,144 8,030 
4. Latin America ( ) • • • • • • • • 2,707 748 765 760 3,167 1,176 1,072 1,105 5,874 1,924 

1,682 
1,837 
1,631 

1,865 
5. Africa • • • • • • • • • • . • • 1,699 f09 780 773 1,483 •73 851 769 8,182 1,542 
6. Asia, excludiD& U.S.S.R •••••• 4,670 1,904 1,716 1,70< 4,9"l6 1,768 1,705 1,76ti 9,598 8,672 8,421 8,4711 
7. Oceania ••••• , , , .•. 970 217 266 286 884 897 .423 3ti7 1,854 674 689 853 -- ----

Total (Groupo I to 7). • • • • 35,585 13,972 12;484 12,011 fla,021 12,895 11,740 11,364 ~.606 26,887 24,224 23,375 

Nr*. - In all "the tableo ol thlo volume, Turkey Ia Included ID Europe ·(and not Ia Asia, u formerly), The 
total llgureo fo. Turkey ara : 199 1D 1929 ; 79 1D 1934. · 

!1! Ia tile ease of a few countriee, the !igureolnclude bullfon and opecle or ,.late to reaeral trade (lee Table Ill). 
2 l~ Canada, U.S.A., Newfoundland, Greenland and St. PJerre d Miquelon. 
3 I.e., America, ot.b.er &baa • N ort.b America • u defined above. · 

The changl's which the trade valul's by continental groups have undergone 
may be more conveniently studied from Table II, which show!! the percentage 
movement of the trade of each gro11p as well as its percl'ntage share in world tra?e. 
The estimated gold price indices have been added under the figures representing 
the movement of the value of world imports and l'xports. 

Considering the whole period from 1929 to 1934, the main change in the distri
bution of world trade is the rapid fall in the share of North America from 16 to 
10.9% in imports and from 19.5 to 15.2% in exports. The North-American share in 
exports rose slightly in 1934 for the first time since 1929. 

The most outstanding change which occurred in the distribution betwet>n 
continental gro11ps in 1934 was the decline of E11rope. , Europe (inclusive of the 
U.S.S.R.) represents three-fifths of world imports and half of world l'xports; but 
of the total decline in the gold value of world imports and exports in 1934, European 
trade accounts for three-fourths and nine-tenths respectively. While European 
exports fell in gold value by 6% those of North and Latin America and of Asia rose. 
The fall in the value of African exports was largely due to smaller sales of gold from 
the Union of South Africa, and that in the exports of Oceania to the red11ction in 
the Australian wool clip and wheat crop. 

In comparing the figures showing the percentage movement of trade, account 
mus~ be taken of the fact that the varying composition of the trade of different 
continental groll.J?S naturally affects the average price level at which their trade ia 
conducted. Available national indices of trade prices do not permit the calculation 
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TABLEAUlD. 
Mouvemmt M DistrlhuUoa.. ea pouroeatages, d.e• 

Yal•\11"8 da Com.meroe JDODd.ial, par, Groupu 
OODt.iaeAtaux. 

(Bate : • Valeun enrelrfstreea •, convertles en dollan-or 
B.-U.; Commerce ap«Jal; M.archandlaea (1) aeulement..) 

TABLE D. 
PerotiDtage Movem-.t IUld Dtst.rlbu.UoD. ot the Valld 

of World Tzade, bJ' ContiDOAtal Gzoup•. 

· (Basis: ReeorMd Vaiuoo.reduced toU.S.A.Iolddoilaro; 
Special Trade; Merchandise (1) only.) 

IIIPOK'I'o IEXPOa? • TOTAL \ 
GROUP. C.OftTIRBifT.U. 

1929Jl932Jl933Jl934 1929Jl932Jl988Jl934 1929Jl932J1933Jl984 
COIC'IIIfZI'fTAL GJ\OtiP 

............. (1929 - 100). 
1. Europe, non comprla 

88 u.R.s.s . .••• . . 100 41 88 100 'CI - - - - -
I. Europe, y comprto · 

U.R.S.S •••••• 100 48 88 86 100 41 
8. Am6riquo du Nord (I) • . 100 80 25 23 100 83 
"- Amerique I~Une (I) • . 100 26 2~ 26 100 37 
6. Afrique ••••••. . 100 48 46 46 100 59 
8.. Asle, non comprla 

U.R.S.B. . . . 100 41 87 88 100 86 
7. Oc6anie • •. : : : . . 100 29 27 29 100 45 --

Total(GroupcaiU). 100 811 85 84 100 811 

Dtst.rlbu.tioD. 
1. Europe, non comprf1 

U.R.S.S ••••• . • 54.5 58.3 58.9 58.8 47.4 48.8 

1. Europe, y comprll 
U. R.8.8 •••• . • 55.8 60.8 60.4 59.8 48.8 51.1 

8. Amfrique du Nord (lj . • 16.0 12.4 11.4 10.9 19.5 16.2 
4. Am6rlqueloUne (3) • . 7.6 5.4 6.1 6.8 9.6 9.1 
5. Afrique ••••• . . : 4.8 5.8 6.2 6.4 •• 5 8.8 
6. Asle, non compria 

13.7 . U.R.S.S. • •• . . • 13.1 13.6 13.8 14.2 14.9 
7. Oc6anie . . . . . . . 1.7 1.0 1.1 1.4 2.7 8.1 --

Toto! (Groupoo! • 7) • 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Note. - La Turqute eat comprise dans !"Europe (et 
non en A1le. eomme ant6rleurement). Lea chtrCrea de 
Dbtrlbution pour Ia Turquie (•t. du total mondial) soot, 
en 1929 et 1934 reapectivement : Import.. (0,35 i 0,28); 
Export. (0,!18 ; 0,41); Total (0,29 1 0,34). 

. (1) Dans le cas de quelquea pays, lea chttfree compren-
nent les lin~Jots et esp~cea, ou 11 rapporleut au commerce 
a6n6nl (voir Tableau Ill). 

(I) Canada, Etata-Unis d'Am6rlque, Terre-Neuve,Groeo
Jand et St-Pierre-et-Miquelon. 

(I) Amhique, autre qu'• Am6rlque du Nord • camme 
d611D1o d-douua. . 

---·(1929-100). 

88 85 100 41 87 88 
1. Europe, excludiq 

U.S.S.R. - - - - -
87 85 100 42 88 88 

I. Europe, tncludiq 
U.S.S.R. 

27 27 100 82 26 25 8. North America (l \• 
84 as 100 33 31 ::!2 4. Latin America (I • 
57 52 100 53 51 48 5. Africa. 

85 88 100 88 88 88 6. Aola, exclucllnc U.S.S.R. 
48 42 100 88 87 85 1. Oceania. --ra;-184 88 84 100 811 Total (Groupo !I to 7). 

DlatrlllaUoa. 

48.6 47.5 51.1 53.7 58.9 53.4 
1. Europe. exclucllnc 

U.S.S.R. -
50.8 49.5 2.5 56.1 55.7 54.8 

t. Euror.s lnclucUnc 
U.S .. R • 

14.7 15.2 17.6 14.2 13.0 13.0 8. N ortb America ~I). 
9.1 9.7 8.6 7.2 7.6 8.0 '· Latin America ( ). 
7.8 6.8 4.6 6.8 6.7 6.6 5. Africa. 

14.5 15.6 14.0 13.7 14.2 14.8 G. Alia, exclucllnc U.S.S.R. 
8.6 8.2 1.7 2.5 2.8 2.8 7. Oceaoia. 

100 100 100 100 100 100 Toto! (Groupo! to 7). 

Note. -Turkey Is Included In Europe (and not In Alia, 
aa formerly). Tbe Distribution fiR'u·es for Turkey (•t. of 
World Total) are, tn 19·l9 and 1934 respectively : lmport.a 
(0.36 ; 0.21i) ; Exporto (0.!18 ; 0.41) ; Total (0.29 ; 0.34). 

(1) In tbe case of a few countries, tbe flgurH Include 
bullion and ape .. je or relate to pneral trade (aee Table Ill). 

(I) i.e., Canada, U.S.A., Newfoundland, Greenland and 
St. Pierre et Miquelon. 

ll) i.t., America, other thaD • North America • aa 
de tned above.. 

of rt-hresentative price indices for continental groups other than Europe and 
Norl America. The estimated changes in the gold prices and ·the quantum of 
trade of these two groups are shown below : 

1m porto Ezporta 
1929 1981 1982 1933 1934 1929 1981 1982 1933 1934 

Europe: 
Prices (In gold) 100 68 52.5 47 45 100 76 60 54 50 
Quantum •• 100 95 82 80.5 80.5 100 83 68 68.5 69.5 

North America: 
Prices (In gold) 100 64 50 39.5 35.5 ~1 100 67 56 46 42 (') 
Quantum •. 100 75 60.5 63. 64.5 ( 100 70.5 58.5 58 65.5,1) 

(I) Tbe II~~Uroo lor North Ameriea In 1934 are calculated on \be bulo ol preUmlnaey ID!ormatlon concernilllthe 
movement ol ~ .. de prlc:ea iD tho Unit.ed St.atea alone. 
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Accordin to these figures, the quantum of European imports remained. in 
1934 on the :arne level as in 1933 (the figures calculated showed, before bemg 
rounded off a very slight increase), and well below that of 1932. Furth;~' ~u.r1ope shared but ~lightly in the increase in the quantum of wor~d e~p?rts. .t. e dat ~re 

of Europe to mamtam 1ts post wn urmg 
Value ol Worl4 Trade at 1829 Pric•· 

A : Europe. 
B : Ot.ber continents. 

NPORT. !XPORT. 

15 

10 

5 

the last two years is illustrated by the 
diagram opposite, showing the value ~f 
the trade of Europe and of other conti
nents calculated at 1929 prices. While 
between 1932 and 1934 European imports 
fell in quantum by 2.6%, those of ot~er 
continents rose by over 14%, and whde 
European exports rose in the same period 
by 2.4%, those of other continents rose 
by over 7%. 

These figures suggest that the recent 
increase in the quantum of world trade 
must be attributed mainly to trade be
tween continents other than Europe. 

0
1029 30 31 32 ~ 34 192930 31 32 ~ 34 ° Among the principal facto~s in this 

L-------------~ ... ::.; ... ::::.~' increase were the large Umted States 
demand for raw materials produced by these continents in 1933 and the growth 
of her exports of manufactured articles to the same continents in 1934. Other 
examples of an intensified trade between or within these continents will be supplied 
further on in this volume. The United Kingdom. which is trading mainly with 
countries outside Europe, has recently increased the quantum of both her imports 
and exports considerably, but the trade of continental Europe has declined. 
An outstanding factor in the recent commercial policy of Europe has been the 
conclusion of numerous clearing and compensation agreements with the alleged 
object of encouraging the mutual trade of the countries concerned. Occasionally, 
this object has been reached ; but the development of bilateral transactions has 
taken place at the expense of trade with third parties, and a number of European 
countries have experienced growing difficulties in their imports of primary products 
from other continents. Other trade restrictions, particularly quotas, have contributed 
to this change in trade, which is probably the principal factor responsible for the 
failure of Europe to maintain her position in international trade. The question 
will be dealt with more fully in a subsequent chapter (1). 

Paeific trade . 

. It might have been interesting to supplement the division of world trade by 
contm~nts by information concerning the movement of trade between countries 
bordermg each ocean. Available statistics do not easily permit of the compilation 
of such data, and in this volume an attempt will only be made to investigate 
whether the trade crossing or touching the Pacific Ocean has, during the depression, 
fol~owed a trend differing from that of total world trade-a question which is 
of mter~t, particularly in view of the relatively rapid development which the trade 
of eertam countries bordering the Pacific showed during the first post-war years. 

(l> ct. papt ,,.,a, 
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:rhe following table, showing approximately the movement of Pacific trade, explains 
1tself. 

Paoi!Jo Tnd.e (') • 

• 
U.S.A. 10ld S (000,000'1) 

1m porto 

19M I E:o:porto 

1929 I 1938 I 1929 I 1938 I 19M 

1. Pacific trade of Canada and United States (1) 790 177 134 901 296 290 
2. Chile, Ecuador and Peru (total trade) . • 290 42 62 417 85 109 
3. Philippines itotal trade), plus the trade of 

China (inc . Manchuria) and Japan with 
America and Oceania • • • • . . • . 728 332 310 727 236 199 

4. New Zealand (total trade), ~Ius the trade 
of Australia with Oceama, Asia and 
America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 563 153 158 451 191 180 

Totall-4 • 2,371 704 654 2,496 808 778 
Percentage of ~o;ld• t;ade : : : : : 6.7 6.6 6.4 7.6 6.9 6.8 

5. China(~ and Japan, in so far as not includ-
441 ed un er 3 above. • • • • • • • • • • 1,255 480 461 1,088 428 

Total1-5 • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,626 1,184 1,115 3,584 1,236 1,219 
Percentage of : · 

(a) World trade. • • • • • . . 10.3 9.6 9.3 10.9 10.6 10.7 
(b) The total trade of America, 

• Asia and Oceania • . • • . 3S.9 28.4 37.6 u.a 36.1 34.6 

(1) The flgureo for Individual eountrleo employed In compiling tblt teble differ from tbooe trlven In Table III,In 
that those for China (incl. Manchuria), Japan and Australia refer to aeneral trade, and thoee for Auatralla to economlo 
yean endlnc June 30th. 

(2) Tblo tredo baa been eonoldered to eomprloe (a} tbe trode of Canoda and tbo United Stateo by Paelllc 
ports, (b) tht United State• imports from Japan and China (includin!l Manchuria) of raw 1ilk aDd exportatoJapau 
aDd China UncJudin'f Manchuria) of raw cotton, in eo far as not already Included under Ia). 

(3) lDcludln, Manchuria (but acludln, trede between Cblu and Manchuria). 

The share of Pacific trade in world imports fell between 1929 and 1933 and 
continued to fall in 1934; that in world exports also fell between 1929 and 1933, but 
rose in 1934. The last line of the table suggests, however, that America, Asia and 
Oceania (taken together) were still more successful in the section of their exports 
shipped from ports of the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. 

The reason why Pacific trade, measured by value, does not show the progress 
that is sometimes attributed to it is undoubtedly the relatively heavy fall in the 
gold prices of the main· products exchanged between the United States and the 
Far East (raw cotton and raw silk) as well as of numerous other goods, particularly 
of Japanese and Australian origin, entering into Pacific trade. It may be that 
the quantum of such trade has fallen less since 1929 than that of world trade. 

Trade of eerlain empires. 

The world has been divided in the above tables into groups of contiguous or 
proximate countries. It may be useful to supplement the evidence so furnished 
by similar figures for territories under British, French and Netherlands adminis-
tration. · 
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British Empire. 

The figures for imports and exports of the countries belonging to the ~ritish 
Empire (including British protectorates and mandated tern tones) are shown 1~ ll_Ie 
following table. The share of that Empire m world trade fell from 27.9 Yo Ill 
1929 to 26.7% in 1931 (year not shown in the tablr). but has ~mce mcreast'd and 
amounted in 1934 to 29.1 %. The increase from 1932 to 1933 was on account 
of exports, but that from 1933 to 1934 was on account of Imports _alone .. EYery 
part of the Empire, except the \Vrst-Afncan colomes, participated m the mcrease 
in the share of the Empire in world imports in 1934. 

British Empire Trado (1 ). 

U.S.A. gold S (OOO,OOO's) 

Total British Emp. ( •) 110,451 4,03813,5!)4 3,686 8,684 3,350 3, 201 3,1 OG I \l, 135 7,38816, 7\l5 
Total, less United 

Kingdom 5,044 1,762 1,524 1,638 5,135 2,071 1,\l84 1,\l1G 10,179 3,833 3/>08 

Per cent (1929 = 100) 
Total British 

% % % % % % % % % % % 

Empire .... 
Total, less United 

100 38.6 34.4 35.3 100 38.6 36.9 35.8 100 38.6 35.5 

Kingdom . 100 34.9 30.2 32.5 100 40.3 38.6 37.3 100 37.7 34.5 
--- ---- -- -- ---- -- -------

Percentage share of 
world trade (total 
British Empire) . 29.4 28.9 28.8 30.7 26.3 26.0 27.3 27.3 27.9 27.5 28.0 

1934 

6, 7\l2 

3,554 

% 

35.5 

34.9 
---

29.1 

(I) lndudinz An~l()-EeyptiJJn Su!'i:'ln. protPetf>ratf'!l and mandntf'd tPrritoriPs, Exdudin!? NPw lTPbrldt"!il, 'Iraq, 
and aho statistical ar,·as not included in the world totals of Table Ill-viz.: Hong-Kong, Wci-Hai-Wei, Gibraltar, 
Channd Islands and otbPr small arPaS for which tradf' sbti\Otics arP not publi~ht~d. 

(2) ~terch::.ndtse only, except for the induFion of CPrtdin exports or bullion and spPcie--viz.: (a) Union of South 
Africa (all), (b) Canada, .::-out1.ern lihodesia and Gold Coast {dOD1estic JJroduce). The figures for Australia relate 
to general trade. 

According to official calculations (1), inl<'r-Imprrinl trade rPprrsrnl<'d 25.7% 
of the total trade of the British Empire in 1929 as well as 1931, but rose to 29.1% 
in 1932 and 29.5 %in 1933. 

The passive tr_ade balance of the British Empire, taken ns a whole, is greater than the 
table. suggests. Exports include certain figures for bullion and specie, exported from 
the t:nwn of South Alnca, Canada, Southern Rhode>ia and the Gold Coast that are not 
included in the import figures lor the Cnited Kingdom and other countries. 'u the exports 
of bullwn and spec1e to the Bnt1sh Emp~re from e"ch of these four exporting countries ore 
o:-'!,'.tted1yle expo,rt f1gures are reduced by $240,_82:,3, S2HO and $204 million gold in 1929, 
1~u:l, Iy.B and 1.!34 respectively. further, fre.ghts (amountmg to about $140, $~6, $44 
and $4" m1ll10n gold) are excluded from the import value recorded by Canada; on the other 
hand, domest1c fretglits (between tile'" point of original sbipment "and the port or boundary) 
excluded from the export value recorded by Canada (about $4(;, $18,$15 and $15 million gold) 

(1) St'llillie'Jl AbdrtJet for the Brilith Empire for each of lhe len year• /924 to J9H, page 90. 
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should be added to exports. The following table shows how these items affect the merchan
dise balance : 

U.S.A. void • (OOO,OOO"o) 

Acc-ording to the I Arter adjustment aa 
abo\'e table IDdlcahd above 

. 1929 I 1932 I 1933 I 1936 1929 I 1931 I 1938 I 1936 

Passive balance of the whole 
British Empire • ; • • • 

Passive balance of the Unit-
1,767 688 393 580 2,101 979 702 814 

· ed Kingdom • • • • • • 1,858 997 853 858 1,858 997 853 858 
Active (+) or passive t-) 

balance of the British m-
pire less the United King-
dom . . . • • . . • . + 91 + 309 +460 + 278 -243 + 18 + 151 +44 

The adjusted balance of the Empire less the United Kingdom was passive in 1929 and 
remained so in1930 and 1931 (years not shown iD the table). 1n 1932, an export surplus 
arose which culminated in 1933. · 

French and Netherlands Empires. 

The foreign trade of France and her colonies, protectorates and mandated 
territories represents about 10% of world trade, and that of the Netherlands. and 
her oversea territories about 6% • 

. 

U.S.A. gold t (OOO,OOO"o) 

- 1m porto Ex porta . Total 

1929 I 1932 11933 I 1936 1929 1 1931 1 1t33 1 1936 1929 j19at I 1938 I 1936 

Total • • • • • • 3,020 1,627 1,557 1,301 2,494 1,112 1,058 1,016 5,514 2,739 2,615 2,317 
Total, less France • 738 456 443 397 529 338 334 317 1,267 794 777 714 ----- -- - -- - ----- ---
Per cent (1929 - " " " " " " " " " " " " 100) : 

51.6 43.1 100 44.6 42.4 40.7 100 49.7 47.4 42.0· Total , • • • • 100 53.9 
Total, less France 100 61.8 60.0 1)3.8 100 63.9 63.1 59.9 100 62.7 61.3 56.4 

- - - ------- ---- -
Totai : percentav,e 

share of wor d 
trade • . . . . u 11.11 11.6 10.8 'l.tl 8.11 9.0 8.9 8.0 10.1 10.8 9.9 

(1) Kercballdlla onJ:r. IDclucll.a,g Now Hebrld01. 
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Tft4e ol U.e N.U.w-.!8 .,.. ... Oow u T..nktne• ('). 

u.s.A. rold 1 (OOO,OOO'ol 

lmporta I Exporto I Total 

-1~1~1~ -1~1~1~ -1~1~1 19U 

Total • • • • • • 1,700 736 
Total, less Nether-

680 595 1,508 635 561 575 3,208 1,371 1,241 1,170 

lands • • • • • 59<& 212 194 178 708 294 269 289 1,302 506 463 467 ----------- ---------- -Per cent (1929 = , , , , , , , 
"' 

, 
"' "' 

, 
100) : 

43.3 <&0.0 35.0 100 42.1 37.2 38.1 100 42.7 38.7 36.5 Total • • • • • 100 
Total, less Ne-

therlands . . 100 35.7 32.7 30.0 100 41.5 38.0 <&0.8 100 38.9 35.6 35.9 - ------------------- --
Total : pereentaf,e 

share of wor d 
trade • • • • • 4.8 6.& 6.4 4.9 4.6 4.9 4.8 6.1 4.'1 6.1 6.1 6.0 

-The share of the French Empire in world imports and exports rose considerably 
between 1929 and 1933, an effect due to the development ofthe trade between France 
and her overseas colonies. Not only has that trade increased in quantum, but it 
has to a large extent also been conducted on a price level which has fallen much less 
than that prevailing in the world market. The quantum of the exports of all over
seas French territories, taken together,is estimated to have increased by 3% between 
1929 and 1933 (1). Between 1929 and 1933, the average prices of Algerian imports 
and exports (of which about four-fifths represents trade with France) fell by 25 and 
15% respectively (1

), while the average fall in the prices of goods entering into world 
trade was 43%. 

The share of the French Empire in world imports culminated in 1933, when it 
amounted to 12.5%; in 1934, it fell to 10.8%. The principal factors in this decline 
will be discussed on a subsequent page (1). 

Summary figures for trade of the three Empires. 

The following figures show that the aggregate increase from 1929 to 1934 in 
the share of the above-mentioned three empires in world exports is not as great 
as the fall in the share of the United States. The share of countries other than 
these empires and the United States in world exports accordingly rose. 

(ll Bulldln lk 14 8141111/quo gbllrall lk 14 Froncc, urll-juln 193#, PBII 481. 

12 C/. P&lf" 77. 
3 C/.PBif"'-._ 
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I 
Imports Exports Total 

1929 11932 11933 1 1934 1929 I 19321 19331 1934 1929 1 1932 1 1933 1 1934 

British Empire. . • 29.4 28.9 28.8 30.7 26.3 26.0 27.3 27.3 27.9 27.5 28.0 29.1 
French Empire • . 6.5 u.s 12.5 10.8 7.6 8.6 9.0 8.9 8.0 10.2 10.8 9.9 
Netherlands Empire 4.8 5.3 5.4 4.9 4.6 4.9 4.8 5.1 4.7 5.1 5.1 5.0 ------ - ------

Total . . . 42.7 45.8 46.7 46.4 38.5 39.5 41.1 41.3 40.6 42.8 43.9 44.0 
Rest of world : 

U.S.A •• ·• 12.2 9.5 9.0 8.1 15.6 12.2 10.9 ll.O 13.8 10.8 9.9 9.5 
Other countries 45.1 44.7 44.3 45.5 4f>.9 48.3 48.0 47.7 4f>.6 46.4 46.2 46.5 ------ ------------

Total. . . . 57.3 54.2 53.3 53.6 61.5 60.5 58.9 58.7 59.4 57.2 56.1 56.0 - -- --------
Grand total • 100 100 100 100. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

-
The rise from 1933 to 1934 in the share of the British Empire in world imports 

contrasts with the fall in those of the French and Netherlands Empires. 

Trade by CoWltries. 

Synoplicallable. 

. In Table III (pages 26 and 27) are given the recorded imports, exports and 
total trade (merchandise only) of practically all independent statistical areas in the 
years 1929 and 1932 to 1934. In addition to the countries shown separately in 
the table, the figures for eighty-one smaller countries, colonies and other independent 
trade statistical areas have been grouped together under the heading " Other 
countries ", But, as data for these smaller trading units for 1934 are, in the great 
majority of cases, not yet available, it has been presumed that the total of this group 
in that year fell in the same proportion as the aggrt>gate trade of the countries 
for which information was available-namely, by 3.50%. In the case of thirteen 
other countries, it also proved necessary to have recourse to this method. The 
interpolated data are entered in brackets. 

Annex I shows the distribution of trade by countries in a slightly different 
way : the countries are arranged by continents and the number of countries specified 
is greater. This annex gives figures also for 1930 and 1931, and the amounts are 
.shown in million gold dollars with one decimal. 

The principal changes in world trade are reflected in the figures for the first 
few countries in Table III; indeed, the first seven countries accounted for 50% 
of world imports and the first eight countries for 50% of world exports. It is 
interesting to note that the United Kingdom receives a greater share of world 
imports than she did in 1929. In that year, the imports of the United Kingdom 
were 25% greater than, but in 1934 more than double, those of the United States. 
In the last-mentioned year, German imports exceeded the United States imports 
for the first time in post-war years and also surpassed French imports. The United 
States maintains her position as the world's first exporting country. Both she and 
the United Kingdom increased their share in world exports during 1934. The fall 
in the German share, however, more than outweighs the aggregate increase of all 
those industrial countries whose shares rose. 
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NoT• - Tbel93' tlgnr .. tn brocketa are estimates-viz., tbO 1938llgnreo decreased 

En millions de dollars In millions ot dollars 

PAY8 IMPORT. ~~34 I EXPORT, 

1934 I TOTAL COUNTRtD 

1929 I 1~32 I 1933 I 1929 I W32 I 1933 I 1929 i 1934 

Royaume-Uni ••••••• 5,407 2,276 2,070 2,048 3,549 1,279 1,217 1,190 R,956 3,23fs United Kingdom. 

Etats·UDia d'Am6r. • • 4,339 1,325 1,119 975 5,157 1,576 1,280 1,253 9,496 2,228 U.S.A. 

A!lemagne (1) ....... 3,203 1,112 1,001 1,046 3,212 1,367 1,160 980 6,415 2,026 Germany (1 ). 

France .••..•.••.•.. 2,282 1,171 1,114 904 1,965 774 724 699 4,247 1,603 France. 

Japon (1) •••••••••••• 995 395 360 398 970 364 366 377 1,965 775 Japan (1 ). 

Canada (')(') ........ 1,299 384 285 312 1,225 487 422 453 2,524 765 Canada (1 ) ( ') 

Belgique 0 •••••••••• 988 450 412 381 884 411 390 374 1,872 755 Belgium. 

Pa~·Bas ........... 1,106 524 486 417 BOO 341 292 286 1,906 703 Netherlands. 

Ita e. .............. 1,140 424 387 392 SOl 349 312 261 1,941 65~ Italy. 

lode •••.•..•••••••• 906 351 286 283 !,168 355 359 335 2,074 618 India. 

Argentine •••.•..... 820 215 229 222 908 330 286 288 1,728 510 Ar~entine. 

Chine, aans Mandch, (1 ) 663 320 276 208 440 116 125 !OS 1,103 316 Ch1na, excl. Mancb.(1) 

: Mandrhourie (~ •• 147 60 88 101 210 94 76 72 3.)7 173 :Manchuria (1 ). 

Union Sud-A!ric. ) (') 417 168 167 205 454 325 307 237 871 44Z Un. of s. Africa (1) ( ') 

Auatralte (G) ........ 706 186 185 198 590 267 298 238 1,2~6 436 Australia (G). 

Suisse •....•••••••.. 516 332 (1) 299 (1) 273 401 149 (~) 158 ('l Io9 917 (1 ) 432 S ,, itzerland. 

Sutde ..•.••••••.... 478 213 1~9 201 486 174 183 200 9ti4 401 Sweden. 
Malaisie britann. (G) .. 498 !54 136 163 521 132 144 192 1,019 3.l5 British Malaya (G). 

Tchkoslovaquie •.•.. 590 221 172 160 606 217 173 1~3 1,196 343 Czechoslovakia. 
U. R. S. S. (Russle) • , • 453 362 179 120 482 296 2:J5 216 935 336 U.S.S.R. (Russia). 

Danemark •.••...... 460 207 182 173 433 204 173 157 893 330 Denmark. 
lndes nl!erlandaises 446 154 132 liB 581 219 !89 212 1,027 330 Nethf'rlands Indies. 
Bresil (G) ......... :: 422 !06 137 124 461 178 174 172 883 296 Brazil (G). 
A.l~rie ••••••••.•••• 230 !53 160 156 152 147 150 135 382 291 Algeria. 
Espagne •••....•.... 528 !88 161 166 407 143 129 118 93.) 284 Spain. 
Autriche 4.'9 179 127 126 308 98 86 94 7ti7 220 Austria. 
Pologne .::::::::::: 349 96 93 90 316 121 108 lOG 665 199 Poland. 
Norv~ ............ 28.> !23 110 110 199 !01 92 86 484 196 Norway. 
Egypte ............. 267 95 88 8R 253 91 95 96 520 184 Ezypt. 
Nouvelle-Z~lande •••• 233 77 67 74 259 !09 105 110 492 t84 New Zealand. 
Coffi! (G) , .......... 194 93 81 92 160 87 73 82 3.~4 t74 J< orea (G), 
Etat libre d 'lrlande .•• 293 146 117 116 228 91 63 55 521 171 Irish Free State. 
RoumaDie •••...•..• 176 69 70 78 173 100 85 81 349 }59 Roumania. 
Melrique (')(G) ...... 184 58 54 55 285 97 81 104 469 }59 Mexico(') (G). 
Finlande ••...•..... 176 54 57 63 162 72 77 8~ 338 14:) Finland. 
Curatao (G) ......... 145 56 60 (58) 124 73 78 (75) 269 (1331 Cura.;ao (G). 
Hongrie •••........• 186 57 54 60 181 58 68 70 367 I ::IU Hungary. 
Philipptnes ••..•...• 146 79 59 51 163 95 87 71 309 }22 Philippines. 
Venezuela (G) ....... 85 23 21 19 149 93 89 99 234 tiS Venezuela (G). 
Yougoslavie ••.••... !34 46 39 47 139 50 46 52 273 99 Yugoslavia. 
~ ............. !30 46 39 44 137 44 45 5?i 267 99 Ceylon. 
c .............. (G)216 (G) 51 (G) 34 (G) 45 272 80 67 50 488 9> Cuba. 
Fonnooe (G) ........ 94 47 37 38 129 66 49 51 2t3 89 Formo~a (G). 
Iran (Perse)(1)(G) . , 73 26 24 22 132 64 65 66 20~ 88 Iran (Peroia) (')(G). 
Chili ............... !97 26 22 25 283 34 43 61 480 86 ChiJe, 
Colombie ('J (G) ..... !23 29 32 32 123 66 47 50 246 82 Colombia(') (G). 
Grice .............. 173 65 47 49 90 35 29 31 263 80 Greece. 
TunJU:ie •••••..•.••• 124 41 35 (33 75 48 48 (46) 199 (791 Turkey. 
TuDlJ!o ............. 78 70 72 51 55 34 29 28 133 79 TunJs. 
Maroc (Zone !rant.) .. 100 70 60 52 48 27 24 26 148 78 Morocco (French Z.). 
Portu~l ........... 113 54 58 54 48 25 24 23 161 77 Portuf.al. 
Siam ) ............ 86 28 26 29 94 42 38 43 180 72 Siam 1 ). 
Indochlne frall(aise ..• 105 40 36 30 106 42 40 40 211 70 French Indo--China. 
P~rou •••....••••... 76 18 16 23 117 37 36 4'2 193 a:; Peru. 
Uruguay ........... ("')92 ('')25 (10) 30 ('')31 92 27 31 30 184 61 Uruguay. 
Palestine ........... 35 27 37 45 8 8 9 )0 43 55 Palestine. 
I!" (') ••••••• • .••••• 36 22 19 26 20 7 R 23 56 49 •Iraq (1 ). 
Nlg6na ............. 63 24 20 16 86 33 28 30 149 46 Nigeria. 
A!rique-Ocdd. !rant •• 52 23 23 20 46 17 24 23 98 43 French W. Africa. 
C6te dei'Or (1 ) ...... 46 18 17 13 60 28 26 24 106 37 Gold Coast('). 
Lettonle 70 16 18 18 53 19 16 )6 123 
Bulgarie • :::::::: :: : 

34 Latvia. 
60 25 16 16 4~ 24 20 )8 !06 34 Bulgaria. 

Rhod~ole m~rld. (') ••• 33 12 12 13 32 19 I~ 20 65 33 South. Rhodesia (1). 

~~:'a ;i oiii.;..ida · : : : 50 31 28 2fi 20 7 6 6 70 32 Syria. 
39 13 11 14 34 16 1~ 17 73 31 Kenya and Uganda. 

Congo b<lge l'l ...... 54 13 11 9 40 !9 18 22 94 31 Bel50an Congo ('). 
Lithuanie .•••.•••.• 31 17 14 14 33 19 16 J.') 64 29 Lithuania. 
Trlnit6 et Tobago •••• 26 12 12 (121 32 15 14 (141 58 (26\ Trinidad and Toba~. 
Te.,....Neuve (0)(G) .. 29 14 IO (101 36 23 17 11~1 6' (26 Newfoundland (') ( ). 
Soudan angl~pt. • 33 10 10 II 33 14 9 12 66 21 
Ja.maique •......... 84 16 14 (14) 22 11 " (81 a6 (22) 

Anglo-Egypt. Sudan. 

Eotollle ............ 33 10 8 9 31 11 9 
Jamaica. )I 64 20 Estonia. 

Aden (1)jG) ......... 26 13 )3 (121 19 8 8 (81 45 
!201 Aden(') \G). 

Bolivie ( ) ..... , ... 26 5 7 (7) 51 10 13 1121 77 191 Bolivia(' • 
Honduras (')(') (G) .. 15 8 6 (61 25 IR 13 I:! I 40 191 Honduras('~(') (G). 
Jl6p. Domlnieaine .• , 22 8 7 (7, 23 II 8 (71 45 
GuaUm.ala ~') •••.•.• (G) 30 I G) 7 (G) 6 (G) 5 25 11 8 9 55 

( 141 Dominican ep. 
14 Guatemala ~). 

Coota·Rtca )(G) .... 20 5 5 (5"1 18 9 9 (81 38 (13) 
Halt!(') ............ 17 7 7 6 17 7 9 6 34 

c .. ta Rica ( ) (G). 
12 Haiti ( 0). 

tr:,teur ~G(, ....... 17 4 4 4 17 9 6 6 34 10 
odor ) G) ...... 18 5 4 (41 18 6 6 (61 36 (101 

Ecuador (G). 

Paraguay ••••...•••. 13 4 4 4 13 8 5 5 26 
El Salvador(') (G). 

9 Paraguay. 
Panama ••...••..... (G) 19 I G) 9 (G) 7 (G) !71 4 2 2 121 2~ m Nlearagua (')(G) .... I~ 3 a 31 II 5 4 4; 23 

Panama. 

Autftl peya ••••.•... 495 253 234 (226: 3R5 200 IPI (1R41 R80 (1101 
Nicaragua (') (G), 

----- --- --- Other countries. 
TOTAL , , , •• , ~5 .5Rfi 18 972 12,4~4 12,01 I :t:-1,1}~] 12}m:; ---

11.740 11,364 68.60ti ·za,a75 TOTAL, 

(G) General trade. 
(I) Germany : Of the expottt1 war reparations In kind repretented • 195 • 15 • 0 • 0 
(2) Japan: Jn tb.lt and tbe otner tablet, excluding trade between J8pan ~nd Oth~r ~rt. of the Empl 

8 ; 8J~l8~~r.::!l!(1r1d~ f';~ll':'; a1~1, opcde, 01 domeotlc or4!1n, vtz. (Incl. sold premium): Canada (16; ~·40; 55); Gold Coast (4; 6; 

.,..J:~:::.~: lmporto are ad,luoted for under- or over-valuation o! lmporto !rom U.K. and I.F. State; oxporto Include re-oxporto 

(5) E.adudi.DC trade betwND Manchuria and the relt of China, which amounted to approximately : 
lm-ointo u---•u~- 1929 1900 1931 1932 

.... • -- 'M " 
0 

• 
0 

• • 
0 69 4J 23 J3 

E:oPGrt. from Maneburia. • • • 60 '" 52 40 

1933 
16 
14 

193, 
10 
12 
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lD the eame proportion as the total (1m porte Pluo exporta) (I.e., by 8.60%). 

PAYI 
I Pourrentages du tot.al - As perrenL\gea 

lKPORT. I hXPORT. 

1929 I 1932 1 1933 1 1934 1929 1 1932 1 1933 1 

or total 

-I TOTAL 

1934 19•9 1 1934 

Royaume-Uni ••.••.• 15.19 16.29 16.58 17.05 10.75 9.92 10.37 10.47 13.05 13.85 UDlted Klqdom. 
Etats-Unis d'Am~r •.• 12.19 9.48 8.96 8.12 15.62 12.22 10.90 11.03 13.84 9.53 u.s.A. 
Allemagne (1 ) 9.00 7.96 8.0'2 8.71 9.73 10.60 9.88 8.62 9.35 8.67 Germany (1). 
France .••••...•.•.. 6.41 8.38 8.92 7.53 5.95 6.00 6.17 6.15 6.19 6.86 France. 
Japon (1(- ••••••••••• 2.80 2.83 3.04 3.31 2.94 2.82 3.12 3.32 2.88 3.32 Japan('). 
Canada 1 ) (") •••••••• 3.65 2.75 2.28 2.60 3.71 3.78 3.59 3.99 3.68 3.27 Canada(')(') 
Belgi~e ...•..•.... 2.78 3.22 3.30 3.17 2.68 3.19 3.32 3.29 2.73 3.23 Bel~um. 
Pa~s- aA ••••••••••• 3.11 3.75 3.89 3.47 2.42 2.64 2.49 2.52 2.78 3.01 Net erlandl. 
Ita le ............... 3.20 3.03 3.10 3.26 2.43 2.71 2.66 2.35 2.83 2.82 I tal~. lnde ...........•... 2.55 2.51 2.29 2.36 3.54 2.75 3.06 2.95 3.02 2.64 lnd • 
ArEtentine ..•.•••• , • 2.30 1.54 1.83 1.85 2.75 2.56 2.41 2.54 2.52 2.18 ~ntlne. 
Chme, sans Mandch.f1 )1 2.27 2.72 2.91 2.57 1.97 1.63 1.71 1.58 2.13 2 09 1 na, excl. Moncb. (") 

: Mandchourie. (5) •• · : Manchuria (1~. 
Union Sud-Afric.(1 } ('). 1.17 1.20 1.37 1.71 1.38 2.52 2.61 2.09 1.27 1.89 Un. ol S. Africa )(') 
Australie (G) .......• 1.98 1.33 1.48 1.65 1.79 2.07 2.54 2.09 1.89 1.87 Australia (G). 
Suisse .............. 1.45 2.38 2.40 2.27 1.21 1.16 I.a.;; 1.40 1.34 1.85 Switzerland. 
suede •.•.•..••..... 1.34 1.52 1.51 1.67 1.47 1.35 1.58 1.76 1.41 1.72 Sweden. 
Malaisie britann. {G) .. 1.40 1.10 1.09 1.36 1.58 1.02 1.23 1.69 1.48 1.52 British Malaya (G). 
Tcht-coslovaqule , .... 1.66 1.58 1.37 1.33 1.84 1.68 1.47 1.62 1.74 1.47 Czechoslovakia. 
U. R. S. S. (Russit') ... 1.27 2.59 1.44 1.00 1.46 2.30 2.17 1.91 1.36 1.44 U.S.S.R. (Ruula). 
Danemnrk .......... 1.29 1.48 1.46 1.44 1.31 1.58 1.47 1.38 1.30 1.41 Denmark. 
lndes nt-erlandaisrs 1.25 1.10 1.06 0.98 1.76 1.70 1.61 1.87 1.50 1.41 Netherland.J Jndlu. 
Brtsil (G) •••.•••.••• 1.19 0.76 1.10 1.03 1.40 1.38 1.48 1.51 1.29 1.27 Brazil (G). 
Algt-rie • , ........... 0.65 1.09 1.28 1.30 0.40 1.14 1.28 1.19 0.56 1.24 Algeria. 
Espagne ............ 1.48 1.35 1.29 1.38 1.23 1.11 1.10 1.04 1.36 1.21 Spain. 
Autriche ..... .. .. .. 1.29 1.28 1.02 1.05 0.93 0.76 0.73 0.83 1.12 0.94 Austria • 
Pologne ............ 0.98 0.69 0.74 0.75 0.96 0.94 0.92 0.96 O.P7 0.85 Poland. 
Norvege ............ 0.80 0.88 0.88 o.92 0.60 0.78 0.78 0.76 0.71 0.84 Norway. 
Egypte •••••••...... 0.75 O.ti~ 0.70 o.7a 0.77 0.70 0 81 0.84 0.76 0.79 Egypt. 
Nouvelle-Ziilande .... 0.6G 0.55 0.54 0.62 0.78 0.84 0.89 0.97 0.72 0.79 New Zealand. 
Corte (G I •••.•.•...• 0.55 0.67 0.65 o.77 0.48 0.67 0.62 0.72 0.52 0.74 Korea (G). 
Etat libre d'lrlande ... O.t!i2 1.04 0.94 0.97 0.69 0.70 0.54 0.48 0.76 o.73 lri•h Free State. 
Roumanie ..... .. ... 0.49 0.49 0.56 0.65 0.52 0.78 0.72 0.71 0.51 0.68 Roumania . 
Mexique (1} (G) .... .. 0.52 0..12 0.43 o.46 0.86 0.75 0.69 0.92 0.68 0.68 Mexico(') (G) • 
Finlande ..... .. .... 0.4lJ 0.39 0.4~ 0.52 0.49 0.56 0.66 0.72 0.49 0.62 Finland • 
Cura4;ao (G) ......... 0.41 0.40 0.48 (0.48) 0.38 0.57 0.66 (0.66) 0.311 (O.G7) Cura~ao (G). 
Hongrie •••......... 0.52 0.41 0.48 0.50 0.55 0.4..<) 0.58 0.6·! 0.53 0.56 Hungary. 
PhUippines ......... 0.41 0.57 0.47 0.42 0.49 0.74 0.74 0.62 0.45 0.52 Phillppinea. 
Venezuela (G) ..•.... 0.24 0.16 0.17 0.16 0.45 0.72 0.76 0.87 0.34 0.50 Venezuela (G). 
Yougoslavie ........ 0.38 0.33 0.31 0.39 0.42 0.39 0.39 0.46 0.40 0.42 Yugoolavla. 
Ceblan ............• 0.37 0.33 0.31 0.37 0.41 0.34 0.38 0.48 0.39 0.42 C~n. 
Cu a •••••.•....... 0.61 0.36 0.27 0.37 0.82 0.62. 0.57 0.44 0.71 0.41 c . 
Formose (G) ....•... 0.27 0.34 0.30 0.32 0.39 0.51 0.42 0.45 0.33 0.38 Formoso (Gj· 
Iran (Perse) (' ;(G) .•• 0.21 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.40 0.50 0.55 0.58 0.30 0.38 Iran (Penla (') (G~ 
Chili •.............. 0.55 0.19 0.18 0.21 0.86 0.26 0.37 0.54 0.70 0.37 Chile. 
Colombie (7 ) (G) ..... 0.35 0.21 0.26 0.27 0.37 0.51 0.40 0.44 0.36 0.36 Colombia(') (G) 
Grece .............. 0.49 0.47 0.38 0.41 0.27 0.27 0.25 0.27 0.88 0.34 .Greece. 
Turquie •........... 0.35 0.29 0.~8 (0.281 0.23 0.37 0.41 (0.411 0.29 (0.34) Turkey. 
Tuntsie ..........•.. 0.22 0.50 0.58 0.43 0.17 0.26 0.25 0.25 0.19 0.34 Tullio. 
Maroc (Zone fran~.) 0.28 0.50 0.48 0.43 0.15 0.21 0.20 0.28 0.22 0.33 Morocco (Francb Z.~ 
Portugal ........... 0.32 0.39 0.46 0.45 0.15 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.23 0.33 Po~J. 
Slam (') •••.•••••••• 0.24 0.20 0.21 0.2·1 0.28 0.82 0.32 0.38 0.26 0.31 Slam ). 
lndochint' tranc;aise ... 0.30 0.29 0.29 0.25 0.32 0.32 0.34 0.35 0.31 0.30 Fre lndo-Chlno. 
P~rou •......•...... 0.21 0.13 0.13 0.19 0.35 0.29 0.31 0.37 0.28 0.28 Peru. 
Uruguay ........... 0.26 0.1~ 0.24 0.26 0.28 0.21 0.26 0.26 0.27 0.26 Urugnay. 
Palestine . . . . . . . . . . . 0.10 0.19 0.30 0.37 0.02 0.06 o.os 0.09 0.06 0.24 Palestine. 
lrak (') .•........... 0.10 0.16 0.15 0.22 0.06 O.OJ 0.07 0.20 0.08 0.21 •iraq (0). 

Nigeria ..•.•........ 0.18 0.17 0.16 0.13 0.26 0.26 0.24 0.26 0.22 0.20 Nigeria. 
Afrique-Occld. fran~ .. 0.15 0.16 0.18 0.17 0.14 0.13 0.20 0.20 0.14 0.18 French W. Africa. 
COte de l'Or (1 ) •••••• o.w 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.18 0.22 0.22 0.21 0.15 0.16 Gold Cout ('). 
Lettonie ......•.... 0.20 0.11 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.15 0.14 0.14 0.18 0.15 Latvia. 
Bulgarie •.•...•..... 0.17 0.1~ 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.19 0.17 0.16 0.15 0.15 BuJg_ria· 
Rhod~sie mil rid. (1 ) ••• 0.09 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.15 0.16 0.17 0.09 0.14 Sou Rhodeala ('). 

~l~Ta ~i Ciu·g·a-~da · : : : 
0.14 0.22 0.22 0.21 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.14 rz,m. 
0.11 0.09 0.09 0.12 0.10 0.12 0.16 0.15 0.11 0.13 e~a and Upnda. 

Congo be)ge (') • , .... 0.15 0.09 0.09 O.o7 0.12 0.15 O.l'i 0.19 0.14 0.13 Be an Congo ('). 
Lithuanie .•.•.•.... o.o~ 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.10 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.09 0.12 LithuaDlo. 
Trinitt- et Tobago .... 0.07 0.09 0.10 (0.101 0.10 0.12 0.12 10.121 0.08 l0.11) TriDldad and Tobaft'. 
Terre-Neuve (1 ) (G) .. o.os 0.10 0.0~ (0.081 0.11 0.18 0.14 0.14) 0.09 0.11) Newfoundland(') ( ). 
Soudan anglo-logy pt. 0.09 0.07 o.os 0.10 0.10 0.11 O.ON 0.11 0.10 0.10 Anglo-Egypt. Sudan. 
Jama1que •......... 0.10 0.11 0.11 (0.12) 0.07 0.09 O.o7 (0.071 0.08 (0.09) Jamaica. 
Estonie •..........• 0.011 0.07 o.oti 0.07 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.09 0.08 EstoDlo. 
Ad•n (')(G) •••....• • 0.07 0.09 0.10 10.10) 0.06 0.06 0.07 (0.07) 0.07 10.08) Aden(') \G). 
Bolivie {1 ) .......... 

0.07 0.04 O.Oti 0.06) 0.15 o.o~ 0.11 10.11) 0.11 0.08) BoUvla ('. 
Honduras (7 ) ( 1 ) (G) .. 0.04 o.o6 0.05 (005) o.os 0.14 0.11 0.11) 0.06 (O.OSo Hondurao ('h(') (G). 
Rt-p. Domlnicaint' ... U.Oti O.Oti 0.06 (0.06) 0.07 0.09 0.07 (0.06) 0.07 (0.06) Dominican ep. 
GuaUmala (1) •••.••• ().OS 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.08 0.09 O.Q7 0.08 o.oR 0.06 Guatemala ~). 
Costa-Rica r I (G I ..•. 0.06 0.04 0.04 (0.04) 0.05 O.o7 0.08 (0.07) 0.06 (0.061 Coata Rico ()(G). 
Haiti (0 ) •••••••••••• 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.05 Haiti('). 
Eauateur lG 1 •••.••. O.U.) 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.04 Ecuador (G). 

U.U.J 0.04 O.OH to.o:<) 0.05 0.05 0.05 (0.05) 0.05 (0.04) El Salvador(') (G). Sa vador () (r.) .•••.. 
0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.04 o.o4 Paraguay. Paraguay ........... 

Pananl.a ............ 0.05 0.06 0.06 (0.061 0.01 0.02 0.02 (0.02) 0.03 (0.04) Panama. 
Nicaragua (') (G I .... 0.()8 0.02 0.02 (0.02/ 0.08 0.04 0.03 (0.03) o.oa (0.03) Nlcarogna \'h(G). 
Autres pays •..•..... 1.39 1.81 1.87 (1.88) 1.17 1.55 1.63 (1.62) 1.28 (1.75) Other coun ea. --- --- ---

TOTAL ..... 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 TOTAL. 

1
6~ Union ol South Africa: Imports Include total freight, etc.; e>:porto Include gnld premium. 
7 Including bullion and specie. 
8 Switzerland: Including improvement and repair trade (excluded in 1932 and earlier). viz.: lmportl: 15 i 15: Ex-porta: 19 i 10. 
9 The figures for the following countries, in this and the other tables, n:late to yean other than calendar :Slam, 'lnq and Adea 

(beginning Aprlllst); Newfoundland (ending Juno 30th); Haiti (ending September 80th); Iron (Penla) (lor 1819 and 1880, beiJiDDllllr 
March 22nd; thereafter! beginlllng Juno 22nd); Hondurao (endlq July Slat). 

(10) UrUIIUIY : " 0 llclal Valueo ·•• 
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As mentioned above the quantum of world trade reached its lowest level in 
1932 and has since risen ~lightly, though trade values (in terms of gold) fell by 9.% 
between that year and 1933 and by 3% b.etween 1933 and 1934. The countr1~s 
specified in Table III whose exports. rose m gold value ~ade a clear progress In 
relation to others. The followmg hst shows the countr1es whose exp?rts were 
greater in 1934 than in one or other of the two preceding years ; countnes whose 
exports in 1934.were greater than in 1932 are given in italics. · 

Japan 
Canada 
Argentine 
Switzerland 
Sweden 
British Malaya 
Czechoslovakia 
Netherlands Indies 
Austria 
Poland 
Egypt 
New Zealand 
Korea 
Mezice 

Finland 
Hungary 
Venezuela 
Yugoslavia 
Ceylon 
Formosa 
Iran 
Chile 
Colombia 
Greece 
Morocco (French zone) 
Siam 
French Indo-China 
Puu 

Uruguay (1) 
Palestine 
'Iraq 
Nigeria 
French West Africa (1) 
Latvia 
Southern Rhodesia 
Kenya and Uganda (1) 
Belgian Congo 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan 
Estonia 
Guatemala 

These countries represent not far from half the total number of those specified 
in Table III and about a third of total world trade. Among them were three 
independent State~wit.zerland, Poland and Hungary-and three French oversea 
territories which maintained at the end of 1934 their currencies at their old gold 
parity; of the former, Switzerland has profited considerably from the reduced 
competitive power of Germany, and Hungary has introduced a system of export 
premiums intended to promote exports in the same way as currency depreciation (1). 

Various factors, besides currency depreciation, have favoured exports of the 
other countries in the list. Czechoslovak and Austrian exports were--like the 
Swiss-favoured by the weakening of German competition. As shown on an 
earlier page {1), a few important staples rose in price in 1933 and 1934; British 
Malaya has profited from higher prices of rubber as well as tin and tin ores, the 
Netherlands Indies and Ceylon from higher rubber and tea prices, Uruguay and 
New Zealand from higher wool prices and the Belgian Congo from the higher price 
of tin ore. Higher wool and maize prices were also, together with an increase in the 
quantity of grain shipped, the principal factors determining the expansion of 
Argentine exports in 1934. 

Egypt and Peru have, like certain other cotton producers, been able rapidly 
to expand their cotton exports during the last two years under review, largely 
because of the reduction in the supply of United States cotton on the world market. 
Finland has been favoured by the increased demand for timber and the mitigation 
of Russian competition in the timber market ; the same factors have contributed 
to an expansion of the exports of several other timber-producing countries, such as 
Sweden, Yugoslavia, Latvia and Estonia. Sweden has also been able largely to 
increase her sales of iron ore, for which there has been a growing German demand. 

The g~ld pro~uction ~f Mexico has recovered and in 1934 that country profited 
from the r1se 1n silver pr1ces. As the demand for petroleum has increased during 
the last two years, it is natural that the list should include a number of petroleum 

~I 
Exporto ID 1934 ,...., lower thaD ID 1933, tbOUflb bljrber tbao ID 1932. 

2 Ct. pogo 411. 
C/.-la. . 
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producers, such as Venezuela, Peru and Iran; the trebling of the exports of 'Iraq 
from 1933 to 1934 is due to the opening in the autumn of 1934 of the pipe line 
constructed for oil transport to Mediterranean ports. Chile has reorganised her 
nitrate industry and been able to resume nitrate exports, which were almost suspt>nded 
during the latter half of 1932. Palestine, Kenya and Uganda, the Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan and French Morocco have recently received a considerable number of 
immigrants ; with the bringing under cultivation of large areas in these territories, 
their Pxporting capacity has grown rapidly. · 

The movement of the gold value of thP. trade of the first twenty-one countries 
of Table III (representing together three-fourths of world trade in 1934) may be 
studied in greater detail in Table IV, below. Two sets of figures have been 
calculated for each country, one with 1929 and the other with 1932 as base year; 

· TABLEAU IV. 

IJadlo• .... ohimpmentll 411 co-- mDDcllal, 
parp~L 

(BlUe : • Valeun enreglstnea •, convertlea en do11an-or 
dH E.·U. ; Commerce special; Marchandiaea aeulement..) 

Note : Lea 'P4YI ap6eUIM wont lea vin~ et un prtmtera 
du tableau Ill, repr6sentant., en 19~ 75,8 ~ du com
merce mondlal \otal. 

(a) 1929 - 100 

TABLE IV. 

IJaclloo• ol Cb&DI'•• ID Worlcl Traolo, IJF Co11DtrloL 

(Baail: Recorded values, reduced to U.S.A. rold dollan; 
Special trade; Merchandise only.) 

Note: The eountrlet U)!ctfled are the ftnt II of Table III, 
repreoentllli, In 1936, 75.8% of total world trado. 

(b) 1932 - 100 

PAYW DIPORT. I IC<PORT. DIPORT. I BXPORT. COUftTII.Y 

1932,193*934 1932jl933jl934 1933,1934 1933,1934 

Royaume-Unl • • • • • . . . . • 42.1 38.3 37.9 36.0 34.3 
Etoto-Unio d"Amtrlque • . . . . • 30.5 25.8 22.5 30.6 4.8 
Allemapo (1) ••••• . . . . • 34.7 3U 32.7 42.6 36.1 
France •• . . . . . . . . . . • 51.3 48.8 39.6 39.4 36.9 
Japon •• . . . . . . . . . . • 39.6 38.1 40.0 37.5 37.7 
Canada (I) . . . . . . . . . . • 29.5 21.9 ':?4.0 39.8 34.5 
Belgique • . . . . . . . . . • 45.5 41.7 38.6 46.5 44.1 
Pays-Bu. . . . . . . . . . . • 47.4 44.0 37.7 42.6 36.5 
ltolle. • • • . . . . . . . . . • 37.2 34.0 34.4 43.6 39.0 
lode. . . . . • 38.7 31.5 31.2 30.4 30.8 
A,...nuno' ·: : : : : : . . . . • 26.2 27.9 27.1 36.4 31.5 
Umon Sud-Afrlcalno (l) • . . . . • 40.2 40.1 49.1 71.6 68.0 
Auotralie (<). • • • • • . . . . • 26.3 26.2 28.0 45.3 50.5 
SuJ11e (6) • • • • • • • . . . . • 64.3 55.0 49.9 37.1 34.6 
SuMo •••••••• . . . • 44.6 39.5 42.1 35.8 38.0 
Malaioie brltannlque 1•1 : . . . • 30.9 27.4 32.8 25.3 27.7 
Tcb6coslovaquie • • • • . . . • 37.4 29.1 '7.2 35.8 28.5 
U. R.S. 8. • •••••• . . '· • 79.9 39.5 26.4 61.4 52.9 
Denemark . . . . . . . . • 45.0 39.6 37.6 47.1 40.0 
lndH n6erlandabea • • 34.6 29.7 Y6.5 37.7 32.5 
Chine, non compris MAndchOOri~(i) 48.2141.6 31.3 26.4 28.5 
Tolal du 21 poj/O cl-d ... ua • • •• 19.1 U.911J.I j8.0 J4.J 
Aulreo POll• • • , • • • • • • • • JU J1.5 JS.1 42.8,19.6 

Toto! (Mnnde) ••••. 39.3 35.0188.7 39.1 35.5 

(1) Ln exportaU.ou eomprennen\ In Uvraisona de. 
r6paratiou de guf'rre en nature. 

(2) Lea exportaU.ona comprennent leallru,ot• et esp6cea, 
cl"orllf(ne ntttionale, et let r6exportat1ons de merchandises. 
Ln importations sont ajuttfea pour 10u ... ou tuMvaluation. 

(a) ){ co1nr,ri.1 hogotl e\ espOcet. Le1 importations 
comprennen\ e fret total, et.c.; lea u:portatloDI compren
nen\ Ia prime aur 1·01'. 

!4) Commerce rin6ral. 
5) Non comprfa le commerce de perfecUonnement 1\ 

de rfparetion. 
(6) Non comprls To eommeree entre Ia Cblne et Ia Mud

chourle. 

33.5 91.0 90.0 95.2 93.1 United Kingdom. 
24.3 84.4 73.6 81.2 79.5 United Statu of America. 
30.5 90.1 94.1 84.9 71.7 Germany (1). 
35.6 95.1 77.2 93.6 90.3 France. 
38.9 96.2 100.9 100.5 103.5 Japan. 
37.0 74.8 81.4 86.6 92.9 Canada (I). 
42.3 91.6 84.7 94.8 90.8 Bel~um • 
35.8 92.8 79.7 85.6 83.9 Net erlancb. 
33.3 91.3 92.4 89.3 76.4 ltolr.· 
28.7 81.5 80.7 101.1 94.3 lnd a. 
31.8 1(·6.6 103.4 86.6 87.8 AJYPntlne. 
52.2 99.9 122.1 95.0 72.9 Union of South Africa (&). 
40.3 99.5 106.5 111.5 89.0 Australia t<). 
34.6 85.6 77.7 93.2 93.3 Switzerland (6). 
41.1 88.6 94.4 106.3 115.0 Sweden. 
36.8 88.7 106.2 109.7 145.7 Brltisu Malaya ('). 
30.8 77.7 72.6 79.7 34.6 Cl.·choslovalda. 
44.9 49.5 83.0 86.1 73.1 U.S.S.R. 
36.2 88.0 83.6 84.9 76.9 Denmark. 
36.4 85.7 76.5 86.3 96.6 NetherlaniD tndiH. 
24.5 86.4 65.0 107.8 92.9 China, excl. Manchuria (1). 
J2.1 88.4 IJ.9 90.4186.1 Total of lhe aboue 21 COIUIIri•. 
40.1 91.f 91.9 92.5 9).6 Olhu counlriu. 

84.4 89.2 85.9 90.9 88.0 Total (World). 

(l) Exporto Include war reporatlon deUverteo In ldDd. 

(2) Exporto Include bullion and opocle, of domHtle 
ori~n.. and ~xport1 of mercbandi.H.. lmportl an 
adjusted for under- or over--valuation. 

(8) lncludin« bullion and opecio. lmportalnclude total 
frelKbt. etc. ; exportl &Delude cold premium. 

(4) Genenl trede. 

(5j ExrJudlq lmprovemPnt and repair trade. 
(6 Kxcludhl& trade bfot.ween Ulina and Manchuria. 
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figures are also shown for the total of the twenty-one countries specifie~ and o_f all 
otber countries. Of the specified countries, there are only five (Austraha, ~elgmm,
Sweden, the U.S.S.R. and the Union of South Africa) whose exports m 1934 
exceeded 40% of the figures for 1929, and the total export value of the twenty-~me 
countries was only 32.7 01, of the 1929 figure. On the other band, the correspondmg 
figure for the 140 smali countries and statistical areas included under "other 
countries" was 40.6%. The trade balances of the two groups in question, calculated 
from the values of their total imports and exports, have been as follows : 

- (-) • .Aof;lft I+) Tnolo a-. 1D 014 Gol4 • (OOO,OOO'a) 

111211 

The first twenty-one trading countries. -2,080 
All other countries (about 140 statistical 

areas) • . . • . . • • • • • • - 484 

19ft 

-1,212 

+ 135 

1933 

-871 

+ 127 

19M -

-793 

+ 146 (1) 

The passive trade balance of the former group (the bigger countries) fell during 
the period considered approximately in proportion with the value of their total 
trade, but that of the smaller countries was substituted by an export surplus. 
The change in the balance of this group, which consists entirely (or almost entirely) 
of debtor countries, naturally reflects the reduction (or discontinuation) of their 
imports of capital. But it is worthy of note that the imports of the countries in 
question, in spite of the contraction caused by the fall in the supply of foreign capital, 
have not. declined to the same extent as those of.the bigger countries. The change 
in their trade balance_ must thus be attributed to the competitive power of their 
export trade. The countries included in this group are in no case highly industrial
ised and have, as a rule, not been able to arrive at the high degree of self-sufficiency 
which has been possible in most of the bigger countries w1th a large domestic market 
and more diversified resources. It is a remarkable fact that these small countries 
have been successful in their foreign trade during a period when a high degree of 
dependence upon international trade is regarded as a weakness and the commercial 
policy of all countries has tended to .restrict trade movements. 

Analysis of the Trade of Princil'al Countries in 193/i. 

. In t~e pages which folio~, foreig~ tra~e of the principal trading countries 
Will be bnefly analysed. The mformabon g1ven for the bigger industrial countries 
should be studied in conjunction wi~h the figures given in Table V (page 32) 

(l) Aa the trade of • eoaalderablo number or the omoller count.rleo bod to bt wholly 1111 partly eoUmato4lll19114, -
thJo II oal)' o rOUflh valuatlGD. -
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concerning the movement of the prices, quantity and value of their trade by main 
groups of articles, and the diagram below, showing the value of trade in manu
factured articles by the principal industrial countries. 

EQorU - lmpoa-U ol M.a'Odaomre4 Arilola. 

Recorded values, In million gold dollars • 

. A. - UDited Kln~dom; B - United Btatot of America; C- Germany • D - Franca; B - total of ol~h\ 
other lDduetrialcouatrleo (Auotrla, Be)&lum, Czechoolovakia, Italy, Japaa, l'ietberlaado. s .. edon &Dd s .. ltzerland). 

Tbo curvoo A-D npreooat quarterly movement; curvo B, oDDual movement (oao-lourtb 01 tho aDDual total). 
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Nott.-A• complete fofonnaUon With reffrenCI to the division of the t.n.de of \be countrte11 ~on~m~ into l.rGUPI 
of the international (BruttPII) clanutcation 11 not available, figures for the trade in manufactured articlu. aoeonhog to 
the rnpeetJve national clasaUlcaUont bad to be employed for t.be United Kin«dom, the Unitt>d SLake, France, ~taly, 
Japan and Switzerland. Althouah thete date are not strictly c-omparable, either int~ u or witb figurf'a aecordme \o 
the international classification. owlllflarrely to • ditfrorent classification of certain semi-manufactured produeta, the 
diqrero claiml to abow adequstel:r tho trend 01 U.o vado iG manufactured arUclea 01 \be coWlt.riOO cOIICOmed. 



TABLEAU V. 

••-•'·• po....., .. .._,4o te:ae • seu, tess et t816, 4•• prix-or, 
da ..-•um • de Ia Yaleur-ol' da OODUDeree dee prlaalpau.. ..,. •• 

pol' prlaolpoua ....,_ 4'utlo&e•. 

lmportaUODI - lmporh 

Million• Prix-or Valeur-or 
CaUgorle d• a or Ouantum 
., P<l)'O en lD'Illl Gold prloo 

19211 •100 
Gold value 

~II Ilion 19211•100 19211 -100 
rold t 

ln llli\1 1981 1998,1984 19n r 1938 1 1934 1982,1988 

Den- alimf',._ 
lalret (y com~. 
aalmawt vlv •• 
Royaumt-Unl 1.4~0 47.8 4\l.l 3R.~ 105.5 108.5 104,3 50.4 43.7 
Etat.a-Unlt. . llt\~ 55.7 "·8 35.6 76.9 81.1 P2.5 42.8 88.9 
All~mawne • . 946 51.9 46.3 43.3 74.1 60.6 63.1 38.5 28.0 
Fnnee. . . . 5~0 65.7 63.4 50.4 125.7 114.0 94,5 82.7 72.8 
Ualio . . . . 259 49.1 41,8 89.2 77.7 56.5 56.8 311.1 28.0 --- 1 511.1 r---
Total • . . . 5,167 45.8 41.0 94.9 90.1 91.2 ~ 40.8 - r-

Jl•lihw &ftlln 
011 eimp!tment ,.,..,.. ...... 
Royaume-Unl 1,888 41.4' 89.3 89.1 85.7 93.8 101.0 85.5 86.9 
Etat.o-Unls • • 1,444 42.1 81.8 31.5 56.8 65.0 60.0 23.5 21l.7 
Alle-macne .. . 1,717 45.4 42.4 4<1.4 73.7 79.1 82.1 33.5 83.6 
France. . . . 1,316 48.5 4.'1.7 42.0 79.5 92.4 79.0 38.6 40.4 
1\alill . . . . 428 44.8 411. \l 41,6 80.7 81.8 100.4 36.1 88.6 ---Total • . . . 7,288 44.8 40.0 38.9 71.4 80.8 78.8 31.6 82.1 --- --Articla Manuf. 
Royaume-Unl 1,487 52.6 46.\l 41.7 65.3 67.8 78.0 34.8 31.1 
Etai.I-Unio • . 998 61.3 45.2 36.7 56.0 06.0 57.2 34.8 25.8 
Alle-magne • . 540 63.9 57.6 54.8 50.\l 51.8 59.5 32.0 29.6 
France. . . . 890 71.8 70.8 64.6 79.0 71.5 66.1 56.7 50.6 
1\alio . . . . 458 61.5 511.5 50.1 61.2 67.8 68.4 37.5 35.7 --- --- - --Total . . . . 8,868 59.5 50.9 45.5 61.7 62.7 67.7 36.7 81.8 -,._,..,, ...... 
Royaume-Unl 5,355 47.7 42.7 89.9 88.2 89.6 94.9 42.1 88.8 
Etai.I-Unla • . 4,899 49.5 38.5 :l4 .0 61.0 66.0 66.0 80.1 25.7 
Allemape. . 8,203 49.6 45.4 45.0 69.9 68.9 72.6 34.7 31.8 
France. . . . 2,226 58.5 53.6 50.5 89.1 92.8 79.6 52.1 49.7 
Ita lie . . . . 1,140 5\l.l 46.8 44,9 71.8 73.3 76.6 37.\l 88.8 --- ---
Totol . . . . 16,328 50.1 43.9 41.0 76.6 79.2 80.0 88.4 34.8 

- ~ ...... (tltltfno 
pour eomp• 
raiiOft} •••• 85,585 53.5 " 44 78 74.5 76.5 89.8 85.1 

· Nole: Lee ebUfrel relatlta am: dnq PBYI d-detiUI De 1ont pal u:actement. 
comperablet, 1a Npartition par princlpaux gr.ouPM d'articlea ayant. dll etre 
Ieite d'aprM 1a clattitication nat.iooale donn6e dan• lea 1tatistiquel du 
eommerce de c:haque P8YI (daDI le cat de l'Allemagne aeulement., on a em
ploy6 Ia da•liUcation lnt.ernaUooale de Bruxellee}. De plu1, lei chi Urea dea 
Importation• del Etats-Unil 1e r616rent- au commerce c-entral, oeux du 
Royaume-Uot n::cluent lea anlmaux vivant• et ln eolll postaux, et ceux de 
Ia Fran~ les perJea fine1 et lea ptelf'H pr6cleusee. Lea chltrre1 pour lee E&a.ta
Uaia ea 1934 Dl toot. que del approxtmatlona aommaire1. 

1984 

40,6 
sa.o 
27.8 
f•6.1 
22.8 

87.4 

89.5 
18.9 
85,6 
33.2 
41.8 

80.7 

32.5 
21.0 
32.6 
42.7 
34.8 

80.8 

87.9 
22.4 
32.7 
40.2 
34.4 

32.8 

33.7 

TABLII V. 
·-•taceM ... -•tlrom 18ft to S932,t9331U14 t816ol Go14Prto .. , 

Qaaa\11111 aa4 Gold Valoo ol U.o Tndo ol Pl'IDolpol CcnualriH, 
l>p Milia Group• oiAI'tlolee. 

ExportaUonl - Export• 

Mil Ilona Prlz-or I Valeul"-or de I or Quantum CateROil' 
en l92U Gold prloo 

19211 - 100 
Gold voluo and countl')' 

Million 19211 - 100 1929 - 100 
gold t 

la 192\J 1982 1988,1931 1982 1933,1934,1932,1939,1984 

Foodtluff• (lnel, 
llvo anlmala), 

271 55.8 49.9 43.9 74.9 67.9 76.8 41.7 33.9 33.7 Un. Kingdom. 
754 53.9 48.8 88.0 59.4 48.0 47 .I 32.0 21.0 17.9 United Stat ... 
172 58.4 44.5 43.2 51.5 56.8 :18.2 30.2 25.0 16.5 Germany. 
238 67.1 66.6 66,1 66.7 62.9 64.0 44.8 41.9 42.8 France. 
207 5V.8 52.6 47.1 91.2 94.1 86,5 54.5 49.5 40.7 Italy. ------ --

1,642 57.6 50.2 45.8 66.8 60.2 58.5 38.1 80.2 26.8 Tot.ol. -- - ------ -- Malerla,, 1VUll tr 
parllu manu .. 
lac lured. 

884 61.1 55.8 52,5 65.8 71.1 71.9 89.9 89.6 87.8 Un. Klqdom. 
1,871 45.5 40.4 40.4 83.6 84.9 78.5 38.0 34.8 81.7 United Stat.ea. 

697 56.6 52.8 49.9 62.8 59.0 53.5 35.8 30.8 26.7 Gennany. 
4« 59.0 69.2 57.8 62.8 67.6 75.3 37.2 40.0 43.5 France. 

83 55.1 52.7 47.7 70.2 74.7 85.1 88.8 89.4 40.6 1t.oiJ. 

50.5 --145.7 -- --
8,479 46.2 74.8 75.7 72.4 87.5 85.0 33.1 Total. - ------r-- ----

Manuf. tullclu. 
2.793 56.4 52.6 47.9 61.8 68.4 68.4 34.6 88.8 82.8 Un. Kingdom. 
2,532 70.4 51.4 43.0 35.1 36.8 48.1 24.7 18.9 20.7 United Stateo. 
2,348 77.1 70.8 6::>.9 59.2 54.8 49.6 45.6 38.5 82.7 Germany. 
1,233 69.2 62.1 55,7 56.2 57.2 57.6 38.8 35.5 82.1 France. 

511 52.7 46.7 42.0 75.8 73.7 611.8 40.0 34.5 29.1 Italy, 
----f------

8,412 66.0 57.7 51.8 53-.8 58.8 56.9 35.5 81.1 29,\l Tot.ol. - ---------- r------- All arllclu, 
8,44~ 57.4 53.8 4R.5 62.9 64.4 69.1 36.1 84.8 23.5 un. Kingdom. 
6,157 56.5 4>!.0 43.0 52.0 52.0 56.0 30.6 24.8 24.8 United StaJ.ea, 
8,212 71.7 64.7 61.2 59.4 55.8 49.8 42.6 36.1 80.5 Germany. 
1,915 67.6 62.6 58,0 58.7 59.7 62.1 89.7 87.4 36.0 France. 

801 55.1 49.1 44.1 79.2 79.2 75.5 <i3,6 38.8 aa.a Italy. -14,588 60.4 58.4 49.2 60.1 59.8 60.8 36.8 81.9 29.9 Tot.ol. 
,--- World (flgur .. 

for eompari-
88,021 52.5 48.5 44 74.5 76.5 78 89.1 85.6 :;14.4 110ft}. 

Nole : The flstUrea for the ftve eountrlet coolldered are not. atrlctly 
comparable, at the distribution by main grouptl ot artlelea had to be made 
accordillf{ t.o the national cla81Uication (only in the c81e of Germany, the 
Bru11el1 mtematlonal clas~llication}, a1 1hown in tbe trade returns of eacb 
country. Mo~over, the import tlguret for the United States refer to general 
\rade, the figure• for the United· Kingdom exclude live animall and 
P.&r<:ell post, and tboae for France fine pearll and precioua atones. The 
Dgureolor t.be United Statea In 1934 are rough approzlmaUona only. 
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United Kingdom. 

British trade fell in gold value in 1934, but rose in terms of sterling. 1'he 
quantum of imports and exports was greater than in 1933 by 6 and 7% respectively. 

Import& retained In the United. B:rporto 
KiDgdom (damootlc produce) 

Year Ouentuml Price I Value Ouentuml Prlro I Value 

Per cent of 19H 1 ( ~~~.~01·1) Per cent of 1m I • 
(111,111'•) 

1929 • • . . . . • . . 100 100 100 1,111.1 100 100 100 729.3 
1932 • • . . . . . • . . 88.2 66.4 58.6 650.7 62.9 79.5 50.1 365.0 
1933 • . . . . . . . . . 89.6 62.8 56.3 625.9 114.4 78.3 o0.4 367.9 
1934 • . . . . . . . . . 94.9 64.6 61.3 681.1 69.1 78.6 54.3 396.1 
Prices and value calculated 

on gold basis : 
1932. . •' . . . . . . 88.2 47.7 42.1 467.6 62.9 57.4 36.1 262.9 
1933 •.• . . . . . . . 89.6 42.7 38.3 42!i.4 64.4 53.3 34.3 250.1 
1934 • . . . . . . . . 94.9 39.9 37.9 420.7 69.1 48.5 33.5 244.5 

The following diagram, showing the quantum movement of trade by main 
groups of articles, brings out the principal changes in the trade of the United 
Kingdom in recent years. Attention should be paid to the steady revival of the 
trade in manufactured articles during the last two years under review. 

I 
'UIIHOil KiDc4om I Qaafter~ M-tol tho Quuatumol Tn.clo ('). 

(Values, in million £, al 193 0 pricu.) 
A 1 Food, drink and tobacco. 
B 1 Raw materiol& and articles mainJy unmanufactured. 
C : Article• maialy or wholly ma.Dufactured. 

. .. -. ....... .... 

0 ... 
~ '7More than half the increase in 1934 in the sterling value of both imports and 
exports was on account of items representing mainly capital goods or raw materials 
for the production of such goods-ores, iron and steel and other metals, metal 

(1) Retained lmporta ; o:rporta of domestic produeo. 

SA 
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lllanutactures, instruments, ~lectrical goods, machinery _and vehicl~s. The following 
figures show the percentage mcrease from 1933 to 1934m the sterhng value and the 
quantum of these groups and of other goods : . 

lmporta (retained) Bxporta (Brltlih produce) 
Percentaae cbanp In : Po,..ntaae cbanp In : 
' ftlue QUIDtum ' ftlue Quantum 

Capital good& • • • • • • • + 37.2 + 32.3 + 14.6 + 18.2 
Non-eapitalgooda • • • • • + 4.7 + 2.6 + 4.9 + 3.9 

Exports of cotton manufactures continued to fall, in quantity. and value, in 
spite of larger sales to India. The reduction occurred in grey and bleached goods; 
exports of printed goods, which appear to be less exposed to Japanese competition, 
actually rose. Similarly, exports of woollen and silk goods continued to gain 
headway; the quantum of exports of woollen and silk manufactures was 27 and 41% 
respectively above the low level of 1931, while imports of woollen manufactures 
were only one-seventh, and of silk manufactures less than half, the figure for that 
year: Qaald---Tnulo ta- TaW.. ea4 TaW. Pl'o411GU (t821 - tOO). 

Retained lmporta of laW Retained lmportl of Bxporta (Brltlob produce) 
ka<tlleo I1UI wuta manufactured textlleo of manufactured text.ilee 

eott ... l Wool I Silk Cotton I Wool I Silk Cotton I Wool I Bilk 

1929. . . . . . . . 100 100 100 100 I 100 100 100 100 100 
1931 • . . . . . . . 73 121 114 . 99 125 96 56 60 69 
1932. . . . • . . . 83 120 146 19 17 47 68 63 77 
1933. . . . . . . . 94 124 174 25 18 40 65 72 67 
1934. . . . . . . . 84 107 221 26 18 45 64 76 97 

Certain of the main changes in the distribution of British trade during the last 
few years are illustrated by the following table. The countries have been divided 
into three groups, Group I comprising nine highly developed countries (most of 
them industrial) in which British investments are comparatively small, while 
Group II represents countries belonging to the British Empire and Group III 
foreign countries other than those shown in Group I. 

v-.:ma-oo I I bbl ~tlall ol Trade aa4 Tncle B•J••- ; Geaera1 Trade. 

Percentage obere In tbe tlado 
Trade bolanceo of tbo of tbe United Klnedom United K!Dirdom 

1m porta I Ex porta ' (000,000'1) 

111211 1 1834 I 1929 I 1984 111211 I 1938 I 1984 

I. Nine hlghlg deueloped coun-
friu in IDhkh BrUi1h inuut-
menll are reiDtiveZ, 1maU. 

Unlud Stat.ea . . . . . 16.1 11.2 7.4 6.2 -134 - 60 - 69 
Germany . . . . . . . 6.6 4.2 7.2 6.1 - 9 - 6 - 8 France • . . . . . . . ·4.6 2.6 6.9 6.3 - 7 + 7 + 4 Denmark • . . . . . . 4.6 4.6 1.4 3.2 - 45 - 23 - 19 Five European industrial 

countries (1) • • • • • 10.9 8.6 9.1 9.7 - 66 -.16 - 18 
Total, Group I • . . . . 41.8 31.1 31.0 28.6 -250 - 86 -100 - ------
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Percenta~ share tn \be trade Trade balancet of the ol Lbe JOlted KlDidom U nlted Kingdom 

1m porto I Ex porto ' (000,000'1) 

19~ I 19M l 1~ I 19M 1~ I 1988 1 198& 

II. British countries. 
Australia • . . . . . . 4.6 6.8 6.7 6.0 + 1 - 27 - 23 
Canada. . . . . . . . '3.8 6.9 4.!; 4.7 - 9 - 28 - 29 
India • . . . . . . !;.1 fl.8 9.!; 8.3 + 17 - 3 - r, 

' New Zealand 3.9 r,,r, 2.7 2.6 - 26 - 27 - 29 
Other British c~u~trie; 

. . 12.0 12.1 18.0 22.4 + 6 + 10 + 11 --- --- - -Total, Group II . . . . 29.4 37.1 41.4 44.0 - 11 - 7!; - 7fl --III. Foreign countries other than 
those of Group I a bow. 

Argentine. . . . . . . 6.8 6.4 3.D 3;3 - !;3 - 28 - 32 
Brazil • . . . . . . . 0.6 1.2 1.6 1.3 + 6 + 2 - 3 
Enpt . • . . . . . . 1.9 1.6 l.fl u - 11 - 6 - r, 
u. s. s. R. . . . . 2.2 2.4 0.8 1.7 - 20 - 13 ~ 10 
Other countries . . . . 17.3 20.2 20.2 19.7 - 43 - !;3 - 60 

Total, Group III • . . . 28.8 31.8 27.6 27.!; -121 - 98 -110 
-

Total, Groups 1·111 . . . 100 100 100 100 -382 -2!;9 -28fl 

The income of the United Kingdom from her foreign investments and on 
account of services rendered is largely due from countries belonging to Groups II 
and II I, and is transferred in part directly through net imports from these countries, 
in part indirectly through net imports from countries belonging to Group I, which 
.are large buyers of the products of the countries of the other two groups, and 
exporters of manufactured foodstuffs and industrial articles. 

The heavy fall in imports from the countries in Group I, from 42% of the total 
import value in 1929 to 31% in 1934, and the accompanying reduction of the 
British import balance in trade with these countries from £250 million to £100 
million, has naturally reduced the amount of foreign currency available in these 
countries for purchases in countries belonging to Groups II and I II and has thus 
contributed to reduce the yield of foreign investments in the latter countries, as 
well as the prices of their products and their power to purchase foreign goods. 
While meeting a greater share of her needs of prepared foodstuffs and manufactured 
articles through her domestic production, the United Kingdom has been able to 
increase relatively her imports of primary products from British countries, the net 
imports from which rose from £11 million in 1929 to £75 million in 1934. The 
sterling figure of net imports from the countries belonging to Group III remains, 
however, below that for 1929. The total import balance of the United Kingdom 
in 1934 was less than in 1929 by £97 million; but, as the annual income on account 
of the" invisible" items (mainly yield of foreign investments and shipping income) 
in the current foreign transactions of the country is estimated to have fallen by 
some £200 million, the surplus on current account, which during the last few years 
before the depression averaged about £100 million annually, available for new 
investment on long and short term abroad has been extinguished. 
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United Stales of America. . 
The increase in the quantum of United States imports whic~ took place in 

1933 did not last during 1934. Exports, on the other hand, r?se m quantum by 
7%. Though the gold value of exports r~mained lower than m 1933, the export 
surplus rose in gold value by almost two-th1rds. 

Jmporlo for COIIIumptlon Spodal oxporlo 
(i.e., domeotle produce) 

y- "' ,~1 "' Pr!ce I Value Ouon- I tum Price I Value 

Per con\ of 19211 I (IIIJtro) Per cont of 19211 I '"'""~' 
1929 . . . . . . . . . . 100 100 100 4,339 100 100 100 5,157 

49.5 30.5 1,325 52 68.5 30.6. 1,576 1932 61 . . . . . . . . . . 
49.5 32.8 1,424 52 62 31.9 1,647 1933 . 66 . . . . . . . . . 
67.5 37.7 1,635 56 72 40.7 2,101 1934 . . . . . . . . . . 65 

Prices and value, calculated 
oo the basis of the old 
gold parity : 

25.6 1,112 52 48 24.8 1,280 1933 . . . . . 66.5 38.5 . . . . 
66.5 34 22.5 975 56 43 24.3 1,253 1934 . . . . . . . . . 

(1) Tbe flgureo tor the prl- of 1m porto up to 1988 lneiUIIn refer to generallmporio, and U.e calculaUon or U.e 
quaD&um flgureo 1o-oa U.e aaeumpUoa U..~ U...O P<l""" eolnclded wiU. u. ... of lmporlo for CODOWDptloo. 

ltJ&&.ao-J;rllluo -oiTzU.VIIlua. 

A 1 Import•, ID doUan. 
B 1 1mpon., Ia t10ld dollaro from u.a oeeoad quarter 

of 11133. 
C : Exports, Ia dollan. 
D : Bxporto,_ln gold dollan fl'om lbo oecoad quarter 

Ill. 19 ..... 

··~ 

~------>- -/' t; .. c ~ o\.oo .. -~ ..... '_ r-~f/' t---. ,_ p ..,. A ----. -
• ' • • ' • • • ' • • • • • - - 10M as 

The most outstanding change in 
imports was the fall in the quantum 
of raw materials and semi-manufac
tured articles. On the export side, the 
quantum of foodstuffs was below the 
level of 1933, in spite of an increase 
in the sale of wheat and wheat flour, 
and that of raw materials also contrac
ted as a result of the reduction by 
29% in the quantity of colton expor
ted. The rise in the export quantum 
was thus due to larger sales of manufac
tured and semi-manufactured articles. 
The following diagram ( p. 37) brings 
out the changes now referred to. 

The rise in the export quantum of finished manufactures, amounting to 30%, 
was due entirely to larger sales of products of the engineering industry. The 
number of motor-can exported rose from 108,000 to 238,000 and, out of an increase 
in the value of finished manufactures of 1262 million, motor-cars and machinery 
each contributed about 1100 million. . 

The quantum of ordinary articles of consumption, taken as a whole, fell off ; 
that of cotton manufactures by as much as 25-30% and that of petrol by 17%. 
The increase in the quantum of semi-manufactured articles was due mainly to 
larger aalea of iron and steel products and copper. · 
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U.s.A. 1 •-alllllut o"' oiU.. Qa&D- ol Tndo, 

(Value&, In million dollars, af 19U-26 pricu.) 

A 1 Fuodolullo (crude pd mpuftclured). 
B 1 Crude materials. 
C 1 Semi-manuract ures. 
D 1 Flnilhod manulactaroo. 

' 
IMPORT. tvcner•U ~ EXPORT. hpec.l 

v /\ 
( 1\ ,... .. , .. , __ .!. \ :---... r-....... B 

- ' ....... ~--- -• -- ' 
.e. 

::::: 0 . 
c 

-.........:: ...... c 

«ll~ 1000 OliO t\ 

II - --.. 
\ ~ y ,_ 

-.... ..s ·-"' 
1927 192& 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 ... ' 

The European share of the United States trade fell appreciably in 1934. The 
percentage fall in the gold value of imports from Europe was about twice that from 
other continents, .and, while the gold value of exports to Europe fell by 13%, 
that to other contments rose by one-tenth. Exports to Germany and France were 
reduced by as much as 27 and 40%, respectively. 

y-

Value in gold $(000,000's) accord
ing to the old parity : 

1933 • • • • • . . . • . . 
1934 • • • • • • • . • . . 

Percentage change from 1933-193t 

1m porto 

!rum Europe 

361 
292 

-19 

from other 
continenti 

771 
695 

-10 

toEuropo 

660 
566 

-13 

to other 
cooU.oenta 

641 
707 + 10 

The difficulties which the United States exports encountered in Europe were 
largely connected with the tendency towards bilateralism in trade frequently 
referred to in this volume. The United States trade is normallr. triangular ; before 
the depression, there was a large export surplus in trade w1th Europe available 
for purchases in or financing of loans to other continents (1). This export surplus 
has fallen steadily from $1,008 million in 1929 to $275 million in 1934. 

(1) As late aa 1928 and 1929, the aurplus on accOunt. of all known United Statet trauadlons (lneludJng ..,00., 
Interest, services and lorqr-term capital transactlom) l• estimated at. 1500-1700 million annually (e/. Commuce 
Reports for October 6th, 1930). The surplus with Europe in merchandise trade alone exceeded 11 milliard in each year. 
It should be obeerved that, aa freight and insurance are not loeluded in the import values ncordt-d in t.he United Sta\ee 
trade retW'DB, the t.rade balance& shown are not quite comparable with t.boee recorded in \be statiltica ol m•L otber 
eouatrles. 
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Germany. 

The domestic expansion in Germany and other factors led in 1934 to an increase 
in imports of 6% in value and 5% in quantum ; exports, on the other hilnd, f~ll by 
15 and 11% respectively. The barter terms of trade, which had. begun to deteriorate 
in 1933, continued to do so, and the trade surplus of the precedmg years was turned 
into a deficit. 

1m porto Bzporto 

y- ouantWDj Prioo I Value QDaDtuml Prloo I Value 

Per oont of 1829 I RM (llt,lll~) Poroont of 1929 
RM 

(IM,HI'I) 

19'29. . . . . . . . . . 100 100 100 13,447 100 100 100 13,482 
1932. . . . . . . . ; . 69.9 49.6 34.7 4,667 69.4 71.7 42.6 6,739 
1933. . . . . . . . . . 68.9 46.4 31.3 4,204 65.8 6.(.8 36.2 4,871 
1934. . . . . . . . . . 72.6 45.6 33.1 4,451 49.8 62.1 30.9 4,167 

Raw-material imports cuJminated during the first half of the year, but imports 
of foodstuffs and manufactured goods during the latter half. The relative increase 
for the year as a whole was much greater for manufactured articles than for other 
goods. The following diagram shows the quarterly movement of the quantum 
of trade by main groups of articles. · · . 

... ,-...oa 

,.......,. 
~ .. -

A I-\ ...___ 
c 

- 1930 

(Valuee, in million Reichsmarks, al 1928 pricu.) 

A 1 Foodltulf1 and Uve animal1. · 
· B I Mat.er:iall, raw or parUy manufa4ured. 
C I lrlanufactund articlee. 

""""""' "" -
o-.: 

1/c "';" .11 
, ... 

~ ~\- ..../ 
... _ ..... \~~ 

"' 
I ll - -./' _.:;.-. .. ,_.-- ~-----~-~ ..... !' ... ___ 

c 
.! -· 

1931 - - 19M 1929 11130 1931. 1932 

•w_.., 

~ ~ -__ .. _ 
.... --.!. 

A 
~ 

?.~lo. - 0 
19M 

. The following figures, representing the percentage changes from 1933 to 1934 
lD the value and quantum of trade, show that, as in the case of the United Kingdom 
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and the United States; it was the trade in capital goods that was most active. 
Imports of consumption goods remained, in fact, on the level of 1933. 

Capital goods for industrial 
use (1 ) • • • • • • • • 

Other goods • • • • • • • 

. lmporta 
Porcen\ap cbaDge Ia : 
Voluo Ouea\um 

-r 22.2 
- 0.1 

-r 28.6 + 0.6 

Expcrta 
Porcen\ap cbaap Ia : 
Voluo OUOD\um 

-II.& - 4.6 
-17.~ -14.7 

(I) Timber, -· lroa ond atool, other metals, -'ala cbamlealo, lraa IDIDUioct- elocvlcolpodl, moc:blnery 
ODd veblcleo. 

The fall in exports of capital goods was due to the reduction of sales to the 
U.S.S.R. (largely consisting of iron and steel and machinery) from 626 to 282 million 
marks. 

The heavy imports of raw materials during the first half of the year contributed 
to the weakening of the exchange position of the Reichsbank, whose gold reserve 
fell from 386 to 70 million marks. A complete transfer moratorium on the external 
debt service was announced from the middle of the year. In order to secure 
payments due to them on account of commercial and financial debts, the European 
countries which are creditors to Germany and net importers of German goods 
hastened to conclude clearing agreements with that country. At the end of 1934, 
clearing and compensation agreements were in force with fourteen European 
countries absorbing about two-thirds of the total exports of Germany, and over 
four-fifths of her exports to Europe. A strict control of the purchase of all foreign 
raw materials was introduced in Germany in September and a complicated system 

1 of barter (Kompensalionsverkehr) was developed in order to render possible the 
import of such materials from countries wit.h which Germany has no clearing 
agreements. . 

These measures caused considerable changes in German trade. The scarcity 
of certain foreign products in Germany, particularly raw materials, caused an increase 
in the price which importers were willing to pay ; at the same time, the clearing 
agreements stimulated German imports from the countries withwhich they were 
concluded, as they afforded a guarantee to the foreign exporter of being paid and 
as German importers naturally attempted to buy from countries with which such 
agreements were concluded the products which, owing to the severity of the exchange 

. control, could not be acquired elsewhere. On the other hand, the encouragement 
of barter with raw-material-exporting countries had the effect of diverting exports 
from Europe to overseas countries. The export surplus of Germany with European 
creditor countries was heavily reduced and new commercial debts amounting 
to some 250 million marks accumulated {1). The following table (page 40) 
illustrates the changes in trade with Europe and overseas countries. 

According to these figures, the fall in the second half of 1934 compared with 
the same period in 1933, in imports of raw materials from overseas countries 
( 145 million marks), was offset by an increase in imports from Europe of raw materials 
and manufactured articles· (93 and 49 million marks respectively). Thus, for 
example, wool of European (Hungarian and Czechoslovak) origin was to a large 
extent substituted for Argentine, South-African and Australian wool, in spite of 
the factthat the prices of the latter were lower. The partial withdrawal of Germany 
as a purchaser of various raw materials in the overseas countries whose sales 

(1) lD Aprlll9311, tho DOW commerclol debll bod rlaoD l.o OY01" 500 m!Uioa mom. 
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determine world market. prices le~ to a fall in t~~se prices ; on the other hand, 
Germany had to pay prices exceedmg those prevathng on the world market.. The 

Relcblmarkl (OOO,OOO'o) 

Europe I Owneao countrieo 

Food- I Raw I Manni., Total Food- I Raw I Henuf., ToW o&uffo ma&erilla u&tdeo o&uffo ma&erilla u&ldeo 

Import.. I 

Second half of : 
1933 . . . . . • . . 332 5!>2 306 1,190 211 675 37 923 
1934 . . . . . . . . 345 645 355 1,345 203 . 530 33 766 

Ezpom. 

Second half of : 
1933 . . . . . . . . 86 399 1,456 1,941 14 62 475 551 
1934 . . . . . . . • 34 337 1,207 1,578 9 45 443 497 

change from the first to the ~hird and fourth quarters of 1934 in average prices 
(in terms of gold) of raw materials imported by four European importing countries· 
was as follows : · 

GermanJ:.· ••• 
United Kingdom 
France. 
Italy 

P....,n&oge IDaeuo C+l • d- (-) 
from &be lin& from &be lira& 

&o &be Ullrd &o &be fourth 
quar&er quart.u 

. + 4.0 + 5.3 
- 2.0 - 2.6 
-17.2 -17.2 

8.3 - 7.7 

As the price indices from which these figures were obtained are calculated by 
weighting, varying according to the quantities of different goods entering into 
imports, the upward trend indicated for Germany may, partly at least, be due to 
the reduction in the German imports of the raw materials which determined the 
downward movement. in other countries. But.. the prices within Germany of 
these materials rose, to the detriment of the competitive power of the German 
export industry. 

France. 

French exports rose slightly in quantum in 1934 (1), while imports fell by one
seventh. The trade deficit was reduced from 9.9 to 6.2 milliard francs. 

(1) Tbe quon&om IJcuno obown Ia &be t.oble on pe .. 41, wbleh aN ealculated from &be movemea\ of \rode valueo 
.......... .,. &o 1913 prt ... ,IDdiA:a&e an IDcreue Ia &be quantum or export. ol4%. Accordlllll &o a olmllu ealculatlon 
-da OD llle llooll olllle prjtol PHVaillDtrln 1934, &be 1...,._ woo, however, laao &baa &be hall of 1 'l(,. . . 
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lmporto (') Export. :') 

QuaDtuml Price I Value Quantum I Price I Velue 

Par cent or 19211 I Fr. 
(111,111~) Par cent or 19211 I Fr. 

(111,111'•1 

. . . . . 100 100 100 56,687 100 100 . . . . . 106.5 69.2 73.7 41,773 76.0 R0.4 . . . . . 89.1 58.5 52.1 29,526 58.7 67.6 . . . . . 92.8 53.6 49.7 28,205 59.7 62.6 . . . . . 79.6 50.5 40.2 22,845 62.1 58.0 

rn- t Qauta-~ Moo ·- ol &ho Qu:At'IIIQ ol Tftdo ('). 

{Values, In million francs, al 1913 pricu.) 

......,..,.. 

!-.. 
\ r--".1 

...,-.... -./'\./ ......... 

A I FooddufJs. 
B 1 Materials necessary for industry. 
C 1 Manufactured articlea. 

L~ 
I~'- 1\e. ... __ 

K,.e_ """ 

~ A, L-.o_-- II 

.QPORT. 

-"' -

100 48,895 
61.1 29,903 
39.7 19,403 
37.4 18,249 
36.0 17,596 

... ..;.. 

c~ 

II 

y ---- ----· ,--· ---· ... --t---.Y 
~ as" 1031 1952 - - as 1929 1030 1031 - - - .. 

· As the diagram shows, the reduction of imports was due to smaller purchases 
of foodstuffs and raw materials ; on the other hand, the increase in the quantum 
of exports was due to larger sales of such articles. Exports of manufactured 
articles, though maintained in quantum (1), fell in value by 10%. 

The reduction in the imports of foodstuffs in 1934 was mainly the result of 
reduced quotas on imports from " foreign " countries, which now supply only 37% 
of the French imports of foodstuffs. Import restrictions were, however, imposed 
also upon certain food products of the .French oversea territories (particularly 
wine from Algeria and Tunis) in order to reduce the pressure of their competition 
upon the agriculture of the mother country. The increase in exports of foodstuffs 
is to be attributed to subsidised sales of wheat for the relief of the domestic market. 

The heavy fall in imports of various raw materials which, as raw textiles, are 
mainly· employed in industries producing articles of consumption, reflects the 
contraction of industrial activity in France during 1934. Imports of capital goods 
did not rise, but fell somewhat less than imports of articles of consumption. The 
quantities of iron and steel and non-ferrous metals were considerably below those 

(1) Eicludlog proc:louo otolleo and !Ina _.-to. 
(2) Calculated 011 &ha bull of 1918 prlcoo. II calcuilted 011 &ha bull or 19M prl-, &ha qualllwn II eotlmated to 

have fallon by '%o 
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of 1933, largely as a result of a reductio~ in the quotas allowed. In consequence, 
imports of ores rose and exports of certam non-ferrous metals fell off. . In gen~al, 
exports of capital goods were favoured by the increased demand of var1ous fore1gn 
countries, while there was a marked· reduction in exports to French oversea 
territories : 

Val,.. ol _..., Ia- (OOO,OOO'a), to 1 

FNDch OV11roe& hrritorieto 

Minel'&ls and metals • • • • • • 
Products of the engineering indus· 

try (machinery, etc.) • • • • 

1933 1984 
249 219 

1,264 1,058 

Forelp countriea 
1988 198. 

1,462 1,848 

1,229 1,298 

Though in the case of industrial articles for consumption, the French oversea 
territories CX:ntinued to prove a relatively better market than " foreign " countries, 
the tendency referred to above was strong enough, for the first time in several years, 
to provoke a reduction in their share of total French exports. The share in imports 
of these territories continued to grow, and came to exceed one-fourth. 

I'& 11ltap o1 PNacla ovawa ~ Ia FnaoJa trade 1 

Imports Into Fl'&nee • • • 
Exports from France • • • 

1925 1929 
10.5 . 12.0 
14.6 18.8 

1931 
14.6 
23.4 

1982 
20.9 
31.5 

1988 

23.7 
32.4 

1984 
25.2 
3().9 

In view of the partial assimilation of the territories in question with the French 
Customs area and the common monetary system, business conditions in these 
territories resemble those prevailing in France, and trade between them and France 
is in many respects similar to internal trade. The fall in French exports to these 
territories in 1934-amounting to three-quarters of the reduction in total exports-
indicates that, in a year when business conditions in France (and accordi~ly in her 
oversea territories) are more unfavourable than in the majority of foreign" 
countries, exports to these territories are not likely to afford the same stimulus to 
the French manufacturing industry as trade with " foreign " countries. 

French exports to "foreign ,. countries fell but slightly in 1934, and the passive 
balance witll these countries was reduced by not far from half: 

1933 • • • . 
1934 • • • • • 

Change •• 

1m porta 

21,701 
17,248 

-4,453 

Ex porto 

·12,485 
12,319 
-166 

BalODc:o 

-9,216 
-4,929 
+4,287 

Clearing agreements contr.ibuted to this chan~e in the trade balance. At the 
end of 1934, such agreements were in force with mne European countries; French 
exports to these countries rose from 16.8% of the total exports to " foreign " 
cc;'untries in_1933 to 19.8% in 1934; the value of French exports to seven of these 
mne eountr1es rose, and the balance of trade changed from passive to active in 
the _case of three of these countries--namely, Latvia, Greece and Yugoslavia. 
Durmg: the second half of the year, the balance with Germany, with which country 
a clearmg agreement was concluded in July, also became active (1). Considerable 

(I) Far fartbft lnfarmotloa concemlnr tbo effod of clearing agreemento upon French trocle - Bnqu/lrllnlo 
CI<Grlng _..,._..,. l8u* of Lequa of NatloM PubllcotloM : 1981i.ll.B.6), J181e& -· ' 
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balances due to France have accumulated in the countries with which the agreements 
were concluded . 

.Japan. 

In spite of the fact that increased trade barriers in the form of quotas and higher 
duties were applied by many countries to Japanese products in 1934, Japan's 
exports continued to expand. The export value (in yen) rose by 17% and the rise 
in the quantum of exports is estimated at 19%. Owing to larger purchases of foreign 
raw materials and manufactured capital goods, however, the rise in imports out
weighed that in exports, and the trade deficit doubled. 

The attention recently aroused by Japanese exports is probably due less to 
the rate of their expansion than to the fact that Japanese competition has been 
most manifest in trades and markets in which it was previously of relatively smalJ 
importance. Between 1933 and 1934, for example, Japanese exports to Central 
America rose (in yen) by 168%, to South America by 102% and to Oceania by 38%, 
and similar increases are recorded for a number of articles which have recently 
become of importance in Japanese exports. In particular, this is true of various 
capital goods which during the last year showed the most marked advances ; 
exports of non-electrical machinery shown by quantity, for example, doubled in 
weight and those of electrical machinery almost quadrupled . 

The following figures with reference to the exports of raw silk (the most 
important of the staple products exported by Japan), cotton piece goods and other 
articles illustrate the change in the composition of exports since 1929 (see also the 
diagram below) : · 

Raw silk ..... 
Cotton piece goods . 
Other export articles 

ComJM*UoD o! JapeD ... ~ 

A : Raw silk; 
B : Cotton piece goode ; 
C : Other articles. 

Percentage change from Percentage share 
1929 to 1934 ID J apaneee 

in yen in quaD- export yalue 
value tlty 1929 1984 

- 63 - 13 37.3 13.4 + 19 + 43 19.6 23.0 + 50 (1) ( + 99) 43.1 63.6 

Before the economic depression, ex
ports of raw silk secured a large export 
surplus in trade with the United States, 
but, when the silk price fell owing to 
the adverse economic conditions in that 
country and the competition from the 
rayon industry, this surplus was heavily 
reduced and Japanese exports became more 
dependent upon manufacturing industries 
- a change which in its turn demanded 
larger imports of raw materials. In parti
cular, purchases of cotton from the United 
Stat£s increased, and the balance of trade 
with that country turned into a heavy 
deficit, which, like the growing deficit with 
certain other suppliers of raw materials, 
such as Australia, had to be paid for by 
larger exports to other countries. The 
excess of Japanese exports in trade with 
China proper has disappeared, but is largely 

( 1) Rough calculation, made in the Secretariat, of the ehaJiae in quantom. 
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offset by increased sales to Kwantung, part of which may find their way to other 
parts of North China. The following table illustrates the changes i.n Japan's balance 
of trade with cl'.rtain countries and groups of countries : 

I 1928 I 1932 I 19M I 1 1928 1 1932 1 193' 

Asia: North America: 
China, excl. Manchu- United States . . . + 260 -65 -371 

ria . . . . . + 123 +52 - 3 Canada, etc. . . . • - 42 -31 - 45 
Manchuria • . . . . + 14 -26 - 57 Latin America . . . . + 15 + 13 + 80 
Kwantung •••• ·• 42 +44 +269 Europe . . . . . . . -273 -98 68 
India and Cellon • • 90 +75 - 34 Oceania . . . . . . . - 84 -93 -134 
Netherlands ndies • + 10 +60 + 95 Unknown (warehouse, 
Other countries • . ·+ 42 +22 + 87 etc.) • . . . . . . - 18 -33 - 33 

Africa. . . . . . . ·+ 18 +58 + 103 Total . . . . . . - 67 -21 -111 

The active and passive balances with many countries have increased consider
ably, in clear contradiction to prevailing tendencies towards "reciprocal " trade. 
Several of the countries-particularly in Latin America-that are net importers 

· of Japanese goods have, however, recently 
.., · taken rigid measures in order to force 
£ __ ....... eo-pi-~-··-
--v-~ Japan to increase her purchases of their 

Ouarterly m.,.om.,~; lamllllouquue 7an~a. products, and Japan has taken steps in 
A: UDited KID&dom; order to obtain a wider market for her 
8 • Japaa. products in certain countries selling m<?re 

-~-

IV' ~~ 

,\ r/'v 0t-;- ..... ...... 
l'v- ~;.v\. li 

---0030--

---? 

-• /•I -
../A -

-
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to Japan than they buy there. 
The rapid tl:rowlh in the Japanese 

export surplus w1th Africa, Latin America 
and Europe, as well as with certain Asiatic 

· countries, has only been possible by ita 
expansion over a number of new branches 
and by a depreciation of the exchange 
value of the yen exceeding that of the . 
currency of any other big industrial 
country. 

The diagram opfosite shows the quar
terly movement o colton piece goods 
exported by Japan and the ,United Kingdom 
in recent years. Japanese exports of cotton 
piece goods, which in 1933 definitely 

sur~asaed the British in quantity, exceeded the latter by nearly 30% in 1934. 
The1r value was, however, smaller than the British by 27%, owing partly to the 
fact that their average quality is lower. 

Italy. 

. The growth. of industrial activity in Italy in 1934 brought about an increase in 
~mporta of cerlam raw materials and coal, but the competitive {lower of the export 
mdustry fell off, the barter terms of trade deteriorated and the 1m port surplus rose 
by70% • 
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lmporu Ezport.o 

Year Quantum! Prloo I Value Quantum! Prloo I Value 

Po~ oont. of 1928 I Lire (111,111~) Per OIDt Of 1928 I u ... (101,111~) 

1929 • . . . . . . . . . 100 100 100 2.1,665 100 100 100 15,236 
1931 . . . . . . 
1932. . . . . . 
1933 • . . . . . 
1934 • • . . . . 

O.lkti'"~~IOII'I 

• -

. . . . 79.7 67.4 53.7 11,643 98.7 . . . . 71.3 53.5 38.2 8,268 79.2 . . . . 73.3 46.7 34.2 7,413 79.2 . . . . 76.6 46.2 35.4 7,667 75.5 

1\aq : ()aafta'J;r- ol Ule Qnell'- ol Tftd.L 

IMPORT. 

(Values, in million lire, at 1926 prices.) 
A : Foodltutre. 
B: Raw materials. 
C 1 Manufactured article1. 

EXPORT. . 
~ lfV ~~ .rl 

67.9 67.0 10,210 
56.4 44.7 6,812 
49.6 39.2 [),974 
45.4 34.3 5,225 

~·~tiiCIOIIOIJ" 

..... 

-i~V V\; .,, _J y -.. c • IVY V'v ~ ~'-1\.'' \,, '• • 
"\.. JV ~l( ~ N q ,._./' ...,.J 1""'- / .....- tv 

...... 
A --· f- ---~ • ~ - 0 

1929 Kll» 1931 1932 - - 115 1929 - 1931 - - llliS4 as 

· The export industries most adversely affected were the cotton and silk, the 
exports of which fell in value by 19 and 42% respectively, Trade in capital goods 
was better maintained; imports as well as exports of iron and steel products actually 
rose in value. The increase in the trade deficit, accompanied by a steady decline 
in the gold reserve of the Bank of Italy, led to the establishment of exchange control 
on foreign trade transactions in the middle of December; further, in February 
1935, a rigid control of imports was introduced. 

The following table illustrates certain of the changes which Italian trade has · 
undergone in recent years : 

· Uro (OOO,OOO'o) 

Foodstuffs imported • • • • • • • • 
Foodstuffs exported • • • • • • • • 
Acliw ( +) or passiue (-)food balance • 
Manufactured articles imported • • • • • 
Manufactured articles exported • • • • • 
Actiw ( +) or passiue ( -) balance of trade in 

manufactured arllclu • • • • • • • • 
Raw materials imported • • • • • • • • 
Manufactured articles exported lu• raw 

material• Imported • • • • • • • • • 

1928 1932 
4,933 1,934 
3,935 2,200 

- 998 + 1!66 
8,699 3,353 
9,722 3,985 

+1,01!8 
8,033 

+ 1,689 

+ 631! 
2,981 

+ 1,004 

1984 
1,130 
1,650 + 61!0 
3,060 
2,850 

- 1!10 
3,400 

-650 
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Before 1931 there was a net import of foodstuffs; the encouragement of the 
home production of cereals and the fact that imported foodstuffs have fallen more 
in price than exported have rendered the food balance active. Simultaneously, 
however, exports of manufactured goods have fallen lower than imports of manufac- . 
lured goods and raw materials. 

Other industrial countries. 

The smaller industrial countries of Europe dispose of the bulk of their exports 
on the European market. They profited in .1934 from the reduced competitive 
power of Germany and Italy. While exports of manufactured goods from these 
two countries fell by about $260 million gold between 1933 and 1934,_ those of 
Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, the Netherlands, Sweden and Switzerland, 
taken together, remained stable or rose slightly. The quantum of exp~rts of these 
last-mentioned countries rose, it would seem, by an amount corresponding roughly 
to the fall in the export quantum of Germany and Italy. The aggregate import 
surplus of the six smaller ~ndustrial. countries fell by $105 million gold, but this '!as 
entirely on account of the1r trade w1th Germany. 

Total tndaol&a.lria, BeJP1DD, C>-o"odrm"e, tile K.U.wlallda, 8w '• u4 8wtl '•n' 

lml'CIN 
1933 . 1934. 

Trade with Germany , • 424 355 
Tradewithothercountries 1,282 1,217 

lcold (000,000'1) 
Exl'CIN 

1988 1934. 
169 205 

1,149 1,084 

Import ourplua 
1988 1934. 
255 150 
133 133 

Austria's import surplus was reduced by almost a half between 1932 and 1933, 
as the result of a reduction in imports; in 1934, the deficit continued to fall, though 
this time as a result of a 10% increase in the value of exports, due mainly to 
larger sales of timber, iron and steel and various other building materials and capital 
goods. The trade deficits most heavily reduced were those with Germany, Hungary 
and Italy. . 

Czechoslovak exports rose in 1934 by 4% in gold value, while imports remained 
slightly below those in 1933. Exports were favoured by the currency devaluation 
of February 1934, by the exceptional German demand for various products, 
particularly raw materials, and by the general expansion of the market for capital 
goods and war material. The value, in Kll., of iron products exported rose by 
73%; and that of wood and timber doubled. Increases are also recorded for exports 

. of textiles, particularly products of wool, linen and jute (in the ease of wool, the 
increase was on account of yarn sold to Germany}. Trade with Germany, which as 
lately as 1932 had shown an adverse balance o( 775 million Kl!., resulted in 1934 
in an export surplus of 321 million Kl!. 

~e quantity of Belgian exports of iron and steel was 13% greater in 1934 
~han 1n 1933, and, as the quantities of J?lOSt other export articles were maintained, 
1t would appear that there was some mcrease in the quantum of total exports. 
There w_aa a heavy fall in sales to France, but the British and German markets 
for Belg~an goods 1mproved and the trade deficit was only a third of what it had 
been in 1934. 

Netherlands imports fell in value by 14% in 1934. Reduced purchases of 
manufactured articles ~CC?unt for four-fifths of this f~ll, which was to a large extent 
caused by quota restrJctJOns, The greatest reducbons affected textile products 
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and various other articles of consumption. Simultaneously, the proportion of 
manufactured goods to total exports was also reduced. The export value was only 
2% below that of 1933. Sales of butter, cheese, eggs, vl'getables, iron and tin 
to Germany increased, and the excess of imports from that country fell from 222 
to 121 million florins. · 

Swiss imports fell in value by 9% in 1934; the decline affected almost all 
groups of merchandise, though it was relatively heavy for foodstufrs and relatively 
small for metals, metal manufactures and machinery. Increases in exports of 
watches, machinery and manufactures of cotton and wool were offset. by losses in 
animal foodstuffs ·and silk manufactures, and the total export value. was maintained. 
The distribution of trade, particularly exports, has been affected by clearing 
agrl'ements in which Switzerland, being a great importer of goods, is the stronger 
party. The following figures show how exports were affected by dearing agreements 
between 1933 and 1934l1} : 

• S•rlu franco (000,000'1) 

Exports to countries with which clearing 
agreements have been concluded : 
Germany . • . • • • • • • . • • • 
Eight other countries • • • • • • • • 

Exports to other countries . • . • • • • • 

1838 

138.8 
64.5 

659.5 

181U 

182.5 
66.5. 

595.3 

lnereaH 
or decrea11 

+ 41.7 + 12.0 
-64.2 

During the last two years under review, Swiss Pxports to Germany have risen 
by almost two-thirds, and the adverse trade balance with that country has fallen 
from 388 to 207 million francs. 

The rapid expansion of Swedish trade continued in 1934. Both imports and 
exports rose by about one-fifth in the national currency. The timber, pulp and paper 
exported fetched higher prici'S ; the quantity of iron ore exported doubled, and the 
quantum of iron and steel and machinery Pxchanged with foreign countries increased 
as follows : 

Iron and steel . • • • . • . . • • • . ·• . 
Machinery, vehicles, etc. • • • . • • • • • 

1m porto 

+ 99% 
+ 45% 

Ex porta 

+ 20% + 32% 

· Exports to Germany, encouraged particularly by the clearing agreement 
concluded in September, increased by over half, and the trade deficit with that. 
country declined, as did the surplus on trade with the United Kingdom. The trade 
balances with those two countries have fallen considerably since 1929 : 

Trade balances with : 
Germany ••• ·• 

. United Kingdom . 

Non-industrial countries. 

19118 

-273 
+ 141 

KroDCII' (000,000'1) 
1938 

- 194 
+ 92 

181U 

- 160 + 72 

Danish exports of agricultural products continued to decrease in quantum 
in 1934. Bacon exports were lower in quantity than in _1933 and _1932 ~y 24% 
and 43% respectively-a result of the quota arrangement wtth the Umted Kmgdom, 

(1) The I.,.._ nlor &o merduuodlle and bullion. 
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which has however led to a considerable increase in the price fetched. In the case 
of butter, 'the second export article, the steady decline in price has cau~ed a heavy 
fall in the value of exports. 

Bacon· Butter 
1981 19ft 1938 1934 1981 19ft 1938 1934 

Tons (OOO's) exported • • • • • • 376 390 294 223 172 158 151 150 
Price, ere r.er kl. . . . . . . . . 112 100 153 187 218 187 183 170 
Export va ue, r. (OOO,OOO's) • • 421 390 450 417 375 295 276 255 

The development in the direction of bilateralism in Danish trade is very 
marked. The adverse trade balance with Germany has fallen steadily from 1929 
from 329 million to 100 million Kroner, and the active balance with the United 
Kingdom from 700 million to 329 million. Simultaneously, the industrialisation 
of the country has proceeded rapidly; between 1931 and 1934, for example, the 
quantities of wool, cotton and other raw textiles imported rose by 46%, 57% and 
46% respectively, while imports of textile manufactures fell correspondingly. 

The export trade of the Irish Free State was unsatisfactory in 1934, owing 
to the continued and rapid fall in cattle exports. However, sales of certain other 
articles, such as bacon, butter and beer, rose. There was a considerable increase 
in the quantities of timber, cement, iron and steel and machinery imported, and a 
small rise in various articles of consumption, with the marked exception of wearing 
apparel, the imports of which fell as the result of the protection of home-produced 
ready-made clothes. . , 

Spanish exports have fallen in recent years, owing mainly to a contraction 
in the sale of foodstuffs. In 1934, restrictions imposed by certain countries proved 
very unfavourable to the export of Spanish wines .. Exports of manufactured 
articles remained practically unchanged in gold value ; an increase in imports 
of manufactured goods more than offset reductions in imports of other goods. 

The competitive power of Poland increased in 1934 as the result of internal 
deflation, and exports rose. Imports fell in value, in spite of larger purchases · 
of raw materials and manufactured capital goods. The new tariff for 1933 had had 
the effect of restricting imports of various manufactured articles, and Poland's 
trade with Europe fell off while that with oversea countries rose. 

Both imports and exports of certain agricultural countries in South-Eastern 
Europe--namely, Hungary, Yugoslavia and Greece--rose in gold value in 1934; 
Roumanian and Bulgarian imports also reached a higher figure than in 1933. 
The rise in imports must to a great extent be attributed to clearing agreements, 
which regulate a considerable portion of the trade of these countries. In view of 
the exchange control they exercise, imports from the countries with which clearing 
agreements have been concluded were facilitated, but this in many cases implied 
that the cheapest sources of supply were not available. Capital goods played an 
important role in the increase in imports ; in Hungary and Bulgaria, imports of 
oversea raw materials, the demand for which has increased as a result of the 
industrialisation of those countries, have met with certain difficulties owing to 
the clearing agreements. The diversion of purchases to the European countries 
with which such agreements are concluded has reduced the amount of exchange 
available for purchases in the countries supplying important raw materials. Exports 
were also affected by clearing and compensation agreements, especially those with 
Germany, who increased her purchases of various primary products which she 
could not buy elsewhere for lack of " free " currency. 
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Other countries 
All countries • 
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HUDgar)' 

+ 105 
9 

+ " 
+ 27 +51 + 13 - 10 + 15 - 3 

Bll]prla 

+ 6 
-20 
-11 

Gneco 

+ 34" 
+ 0.6 
+ 6 

Hungary, Roumania and Bulgaria, which have not depreciated the official 
rates of their currencies, have adopted special measures in order to promote exports ; 
thus, in Hungary, exchange surcharges are paid by importers and distributed to 
exporters, while, in Roumania, a share of exports is sold in" private compensation" 
on the basis of depreciated rates of the domestic currency. 

Russian trade in 1934 differed from that of almost all other countries in that 
there was a heavy reduction in imports of iron and steel, machinery and other capital 
goods, which, during the last few years, have represented some 70% of the total 
imports. In two years, imports have fallen by two-thirds. The trade balance with 
Germany (which was the main supplier of capital goods) has become active ; and, 
whereas, in 1932, the U. S. S. R. total imports exceeded exports ·by $66 million 
gold, there was an export surplus of $96 million gold in 1934. 

Exports from non-industrial countries in continents other than Europe profited
1 during the latter part of1933 and the early part of 1934,from a rise in the demana 

for their products on the part of industrial countries. The deterioration of the 
German currency situation and the approach to a system of bilateral trade between 
European countries through the conclusion of numerous clearing agreements in 
the middle of 1934 had, however, the effect of reducing the European demand 
for oversea products. For this reason, the quantities of goods exported and the 
prices fetched fell in the course of the year in many cases, in spite of the fact 
t.hat trade between raw-material-producing countries, and between them and certain 
industrial countries such as the United· Kingdom and Japan, was on a high level 
throughout the year. 

Canadian trade continued to improve in 1934. Exports of wheat fell in 
quantity by 13%, but considerable increases took place in the _quantities of other 
articles exported-for example, 30% for newsprint paper, 52% for nickel, 28% 
for copper and 64% for motor-cars. The rise in the export value, amounting to 
7% in terms of gold, was due mainly to larger sales of whisky and newsprint paper 
to the United States, and of meat, wheat, copper and nickel to the United Kingdom . 

. The recent expansion of the market for Canadian products in the United Kingdom 
is clearly illustrated by the trade returns of that country: between 1931 and 1934, 
the Canadian share in the general imports of the United Kingdom rose from 3.8% 
to 6.9%. Canada thus surpassed, not only the Argentine, Germany, Belgium, 
Denmark and the Netherlands, but also certain British countries (Australia, New 
Zealand, India and the Irish Free State), and now comes next to the United States 
as a supplier to the United Kingdom. The share of the United Kingdom in 
Canadian merchandise exports rose during the same period from 28.3% to 41.4%. 

· The trade of the Argentine in 1934 was influenced by the reduction in the 
exchange value of the peso, which occurred late in1933 in connection with the relaxa
tion of the exchange control. The foreign currency derived_ from exports had 
to be sold at fixed official rates, while importers had to pay higher market rates. 
Exports of grain and linseed were favoured by drought in other producing countries 
and rose in weight by 12% ; the quantities of ~ni?Ial p~oducts sold fell, however, 
partly because of increased exports from countnes m w~Ich the ~rought had caused 
a scarcity of fodder. On balance, there was a clear mcrease ID the quantum of 

4A 
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Argentine e~ports. Imports .. rose," quantitatively,. b] 5.5%. The foll?wing 
figures, _showmg the changes m _the valores de tarifa (calculate~ &~cording to 
fixed pnces and thus representa~n:e of quantum mov~ment) of the prmCipa~ groups 
of imports, indicate that the mam mcreases occurre~ m capital goods, whlle Imports 
of typical consumption articles were stable or falhng. 

Group 

Foodstuffs, tobacco and beverages 
Textiles and textile products • 
Iron and iron manufactures 
Fuel and lubricants. • • • • 
Machine!}' and vehicles • • • 
Other art1cles • • • • • • • 

Percentage 
of total 

lmpono, I988 

13 
28 
II 
17 

6 
25 

Pereentasre 
ebaopafn 
•· valorea de 

tarlfa .. from 
I•38 \0 I91K 

-· 23.6 
+ 0.1 + 15.5 + 17.0 
+66.4 
+ 7.3 

The trade of Brazil was encouraged in 1934 by the· mitigation of exchange 
restrictions. The "free " exchange market was recognised for trade purposes 
in the middle of the year and its importance steadily grew until, in February 1935, 
it became the only market for financing imports. Since that date, 35% o! the for~i~ 
currency acquired through exports has been sold to the Bank of Brazil at official 
rates, while the remainder enters into the free market. Brazilian coffee exports 
in 1934 were 8.5% lower in quantity than in 1933. The quantity of coffee destroyed 
in Brazil, in pursuance of the policy of the preceding few years, exceeded 62% 
of that exported ;·nevertheless, the gold price of coffee fell by 12%. The mainten
ance of the gold value of exports at a figure very near that of 1933 is due to larger 
sales of a number of other export articles, particularly cotton, the sales of which 
increased tenfold, while its share in the value of exports rose from 1 to 13%. The 
quantum of imports would appear to have remained on the same level as in 1933, 
owing to increased purchases of capital goods. 

South-African gold exports fell in 1934, owing partly to the withholding of a 
portion of the gold produced within the country. · Quantitative reductions are 
also recorded for a number of agricultural export articles. The prosperity of the 
gold trade and the influx of funds for investment in the mining industry have, 
however, enabled a considerable quantitative increase in imports to take place 
during the last two years. 

Egyptian exports rose slightly in gold value in 1934 owing to the continued 
increase in the quantity of cotton exported, which reached a record. While the 
quantity of cotton exported to the four main European markets (the United King
dom, Germany, France and Italy) fell by 39%, that exported to India, Japan 
and China rose by 48%, and the share of the last-mentioned three countries in the 
.value of exports rose from 7 to 14%. · Imports of fertilisers, coal and building 
materials rose in 1934, and the gold value of the total imports was almost maintained 
at the 1933 figure. . : 

By her trade agreement with Japan, concluded ~arly in 1934, India secured 
a larger market for her cotton in that country. Cotton exports rose in quantity 
~y 31% and home cotton stocks were reduced. The quantities exported of rice, 
hnseed,- ground-nuts and a number of other articles fell. The share of Continental 
Europe in exports fell from 24.2 to 18.3%, owing largely to smaller purchases by 
Germany, France, Belgium and the Netherlands, while that of Asia rose from 
23.9 to 27.6%. The agreement with Japan provided for a reduction in imports 
?f Japanese cotton piece-goods, ~ut this reduction was more than offset by increased 
Imports from EuropJ:!&n countries. Purchases of other Japanese textile products 
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rose, and the share of Japan in imports was higher than in 1933. The quantum 
of total imports remained on a level well above that of 1933. 

· I!ritish Malaya _Profited in 1934 from an increase of 17% in the quantity,and 
77% m the go_Id pr1ce, of rubber exported ; she also had a successful year in her 
exports of var1ous other products, and the advance in the export value permitted 
of an all-round expansion of imports. 

The exports of the Netherlands Indies rose by 12% in value owing to an increase 
in the quantities of mineral oil and rubber sold and in the pric~s fetched by rubber 
and tea. The sugar industry, however, which is the country's principal export 
industry, suffered from a continued decline in sales-a fact which may have contri
buted to the decline in the quantity and value of total imports. Imports of various 
capital goods - though not of machinery for the sugar industry and railway 
material-increased. 

China's trade. was adversely affected in 1934 by the local financial crisis which 
set in during the second half of the year, after the rise in the price of silver 
resulting from the United States silver legislation. The country's competitive 
power declined, and the quantities of several products exported, partiCularly 
silk and wood-oil, fell off ; further, cotton exports were reduced, owing to an 
increased demand from the domestic cotton industry. Imports of various articles · 
of consumption, such as wheat, rice and kerosene, were considerably reduced. 
Imports of machinery and tools rose, however, by over a third in gold value. 
Manchuria's excess of imports more than trebled, owing mainly to heavy imports 
of construction materials. 

The gold value of Australian exports in 1934 was lower than in 1933 by one
fifth, and the quantum of exports fell for the first time since 1930. Wheat exports 
fell in C(Uantity by half, on account of a reduction in production due to a decrease 
in both the area under wheat and the average yield per acre. Wool exports 
fell in quantity by a third : the clip was smaller than usual and part of the clip 
was withheld,owing to the heavy fall in wool pricfs which occurred in the course 
of the year. Exports of butler and meat, however, continued to rise. The 
large influx of Australian meat into the United Kingdom conflicted with the policy 
of agricultural protection pursued in that country and, in compliance with a British 
request, A~tralia restricted her exports of mutton and lamb early in 1935. 
Australian imports rose considerably in 1934; the export surplus lmeasured in 
gold currency) was reduced by not far from two-thirds and, in the second half 
of the year, the country drew heavily upon the exchange reserves it had built up 
during the two preceding years. 

Trade in Certain Staple Products. 

' A study of the trade in the major staple products throws some light upon 
certain of the tendencies which have recently affected the exchange of goods. 
Tables Vi and VII (pp. 52 and 57) show the quantities in 1929 and 1931-1934, 
and the values in 1932, of a number of important foodstuffs and raw materials 
(including certain refined mineral products) exported from the chief producing 
countries (1). Where available, the continental totals have also bel'n entered 
in the tables. The rl.'lative importance of the products in question is shown by 
the total value of each article in 1932 ; thus, as in that year world exports of all 

(I) Tbe main aouree whlcb ba• been em played r .. thOH tablea, boo ideo the trade Nturno or tbo ceuntrlu CODCOIDOd, 
II the Annuatrc inlernalional de Slatt.tiquc agricm.. 
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TABLEAUVL 

E:&pwta.._ 4e vcrt·tn• can. allmmta!Ne. 

Tonnee m6trlquee (en mUllen) Metric tono (OOO'o) 
Dollan.or 

(en mllllono) 
en 19811 

Article et IJIO'ftD&DCO Article and provellOJiee 

1929 1 1931 1 1m 1 1938 1 193t 

S gold 
(000,000'1) 

In 1938 

Fromenl 
Afrique • • • • • • . 
Amerique du Nord • • 

Etats-Unis • • • . 
Canada • • •• 

Amerique Ia tine • • . 
Argentine • • • • . 

Asie • • • • • • • 
Europe • • . • • • . (1) 

Hongrie. • ••• 
Roumanie ••••. 

418 
8,196 

2,455 
5,741 

6,711 
81613 

44 
1,489 

488 

• u. R. s. s. . . . -
Y ougoslavie • • • . 554 

Oceanie. • • . • • 2,050 
Australie • • • . . t.~ 

Total du monde ••• (')19,008 
Pris moyen d'e:eporlalion 

aru: Elau - Uni• (dol-
IJJn-or pal' tonne milri-
que) • • • • . • • • 

Mau 
Afrique • • • . • • • 

Union Sud-Africaine 
Amerique du Nord • . 

Etats-Unis • • • • 
Amerique Ia tine • • • 

Argentine ••••. 
Asie. • • • • • • • . 
Europe • • ••• 

Bulgaria. • • . • . 
Roumanie. • • • . 
u. R. s. s. 
Y ougoslavie • 

Total du monde (') • . 
Priz moyen d'e:eporlation 

en Arg'.nline (doliJJr-.o• 
par tonne mtlrique) • • 

Suere 
Afrique. • • • • • . 
Amerique du Nord •• 
Amerique Ia tine • • • 

Cuba • • • • • •. 
Asie .......... . 

lodes neerlandaises • 
Philippines. • • • 

Europe • • • • • • • 
Tchkoslovaquie • • 
Allemagne ••••• 
France • • • • • • 
Pologne. • • • • • 

Oceanie (•). • • ••• 
Total du monde (•) • • 

Priz moyen d'ezporiJJlion 
m TehiQ)IIoooquie (dol 
/an-or par tonne mtlrl· 
qw J • .. • • • .. .. . 

45.5 

636 
831 

857 
857 

5,098 
5,048 
379 
749 

7U 
174 
11 

167 
7,719 

542 
106 

6,591 
5,1)29 

4,199 
2,(38 

698 
2,039 -'nO 

801 
298 

1,072 
14,549 

61.1 

476 
7,488 

2,186 
5 80t 

3,640 
81639 

76 
4,964 

861 
987 

2,499 
80t 

3,583 
8 583 

20,329 

22.8 

402 
161 
69 
89 

9,784 
9~767 
;,20 

1,549 
135 

1,f)ll7 
117 

21!5 
12,124 

11.ts 

511 
55 

4,530 
1,762 

3,410 
1,578 

753 
2,010 

4D8 -170 
845 

1,225 
11,741 

84.S 

781 
7,705 

1,494 
6,211 

3,442 
1,442 
198 

1,783 
144 
103 
551 
183 

3,368 
8,363 

17,279 

21.9 

. 470 
us 

201 
200 

7,059 
7,055 
452 

2,504 
163 

1,739 
811 
185 

10,686 

498 
50 

4,836 
2,658 

3,632 
1,514 
1,017 

1,466 
394 
81 

188 
185 

1,283 
11,765 

28.4 

Ill Chllt.ee ea portio eothMo. 
(2) P~ Je !>4'rlode lli'.U..Ul28, lo • .,. .. ,. anaaellt du t<>tel deo 
~ do t.....- 6\elt do 18.666 mWJera do tonneo, dont IA06 
JMI"Eoropo (1113 por I"U.Ii.8.8.). 

II) LooDO ou<UIM .,..., lol aporta1jfto do ...sa de I'Odulo n'oat 
.u.la& IHJO too ..... 

Ill Y «D~rilla esportotlono de H-or A dooUnetlondool!toto-Unla, 

543 
5,475 

l4ll 
5ll83 

3,929 
8,929 
136 

2,054 
4DO 

8 
748 

18 
3,162 

8 195 
15,299 

lU 

404 
110 

136 
138 

5,025 
6,019 
498 

2,258 
100 

1,(171 
124 
601 

8,322 

9.9 

629 
55 

4,342 
2A321 

3,u87 
1,164 
1"0711 

1,:.:19 
ll08 

15 
t80 
114 

1,330 
10,662 

2U 

5,032 
481 

4,570 

4,798 

lllll 
98 

1,784 
1,764 

11.2 

227 
76 
78 

(1) 5,477 
6,471 

1,529 
126 
581 
128 
678 

11.0 

130 

1,100 
1158 

(1) 1,209 
l8ll 

• 111!1 
101 

(1) 37 
147 

83 
114 
58 
58 

!!l 4~ 
4 
4 

10 
a 

56 
58 

(1) 341 

(1) 6 
8 
3 
a 

82 
82 
5 

(1) 29 
ll 

!II 

• ll 
(1) 125 

!!! 1~ 
1 93 

54 
(1) 140 

89 
60 

. (1) 55 
II 

• 19. 
4 

(1) 37 
(1) 346 

'

Wheat .. 
Africa. 
North America. 

United States. 
Canada. 

Latin America. 
Argentine. 

Asia. 
Europe. 

Hungary. 
Roumania. 
u. s. s. R. 
Yugoslavia. 

Oceania. 
Australia. 

World total. 
Avera~e e:eporf price in 

Umted Statu of Amer
ica ($ gold pu- metric 
ton). 

Mai:u. 
Africa. 

UnionofSouthAfrica, 
North America. 

United States. 
Latin America. 

Argentine. 
Asia. 
Europe. 

Bulgaria. 
Roumania. 
U.S.S.R. 
Yugoslavia. 

World total (1). 
Average e:r.porf price in 

Argentine ($ gold pet 
metrie ton). 

Sugar. 
Africa. 
North America. 
Latin America. 

Cuba. 
Asia. 

Netherlands Indies. 
Philippines. · 

Europe. 
Czechoslovakia. 
Germany • 
France. 
Poland. 

Oceania. (•l 
World total. (1 ) 

Average e:t:port price in 
Czechoslovakia ($ gold 
pu- metric lon). 

(lj Portly nUmoted fli!IJNI. · 
(1 Durtnc th• period 1924-1928, the euauol avenp of world wbe11ot 

export• amounted t.o 18,66$ t.bouaaad to.u, of whldll,.ori from Europeo 
(1118 from tbe U.S.S.R.), 

(I) Maize aporto trom Oceania amounted to le11 than 1,000 tono In •nrr···· (t Jncludl1141 oxporto lrom HaweU to U.S.A. 
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TABLEAU Vl (oulle), TABLE Vl (conllnued). 

Ezpofte.Uoaa de oert·tp•• ...... &Jimn.ta!NII. Ezpo>oU o1 c-F-t-
Dollars-or 

Tonneo m6trlquea (ea million) Metric ton. (OOO'o) (on m U lloDI) 
on 1~32 

ArU.cle et praveDBD~-

1928 I 1931 I 19ft I 
Beurre 

Afrique, Asie et Anie-
15 rique du Nord . . , . 10 11 

Amerique 1atine . . . 17 23 25 
Argentine •• . . . 17 23 !5 

Europe • • • • . . 361 358 306 
Danemark. • • • • 159 171 159 
Pays-Bas • • • • ·. 47 83 10 
Etat libre d'Irlande • 28 19 17 

Oceanle. . . . . . 131 188 215 
Australie . .. . . . 47 87 104 
N ouvelle-Zelande. . 84 101 111 

Total du monde •• . . 619 684 557 
Prw moyen d'exporlalion 

au Danemark (dollars-
or par tonne m~lrique) ·. 843.l 641.3 362.2 

Fromage 
Afrique, Asie et Am6-

rique latine • • . . 2 3 3 
Amerique du Nord . 43 39 40' 

Canada ••.• . 4ll 88 89 
Europe • . . . . . . 207 196 166 

France . . . . . 18 18 18 
ltalie • . . . . . ·sa 40 80 

· Par,s-Ba~ . . . . . M 88 77 
Su sse •• . . . . . ft !5 10 

Oceanie. . 93 86 95 
N ouvell.;..Z~I~nde: 90 88 91 

Total du monde 346 324 304 
Prw moyen d'exporiatlo~ 

aua: Pays-Bas (do/lara-
331.7 or par tonne m~lrique). 242.1 181.2 

Viande congelk d frigori-
fik 
Am6rique latine (1) . . 743 699 . 603 
A~entine ••• . . 1165 liM 465 
Br sil. • • • • . 7t 74 .j8 

Uruguay . . . . . 89 101 71 
Oceanie. • . . . . . 280 362 363 

Australie . 114 168 183 
N ouvelle-Z~I~nde: 188 li08 li80 

Total (Amerique latin~ 
. et Oceanie) • • • . 1,023 1,061 966 

Prra: moyen d'exporlalion 
de bmuf frigorifi~ en 
Argentine (do/lara-or 

87.~ par .tonne melrique). • 186.3 128.0 
. 

J: l Cbllfret en portio eotlmh. 
• • Conalci6r6 comme lo total dee cblllreo ponr l'AqentiDo, lo Br6sU ot 
I ruiiUay. 

I ROid Article and proveDance 

1933 I 1984 
(OOO,OOO'o) 

ID 19ft 

Buller. 
Africa, Asia and North 

11 (1) 9 (1) 4 America. 
14 8 7 Latin America. 
14 8 7 Argentine. 

312 337 (1) 107 Europe. -
151 150 68 Denmark. 
28 87 7 Netherlands. 
lll 26 II Irish Free Slate. 

230 245 63 Oceania. 
M Ill! ll9 Australia. 

184 188 84 New Zealand. 
666 (1) 599 (1) 181 World total. 

Average ex pori price in 
Denmark (I gold per 

273.4 228.2 mtlric !on). 

Chuse. 
Africa, Asia and Latin 

2 (1) 3 1 America. 
34 28 (1) 8 North America. 
84 ll8 8 Canada. 

148 140 (1) 51 Europe. 
11 12 li France. 
u !5 18 Italy. 
84 Ill lli Netherlands. 
!1 18 10 Switzerland. 

106 106 (1) 17 Oceania. 
101 101 18 New Zealand. 

290 (1) 277 (l) 77 World total. 
Average export price in 

the Netherlands (I gold 
119.0 184.4 per metric ton). 

Frozen and chilled meal. 

667 . 53 Latin America (1). 

454 445 41 Argentine. 

" 4ll 4 Brazil. . 
7 Uruguay. 88 

422 392 38 Oceania. 
1811 177 Ill Australia. 
!57 245 28 New Zealand. 

Total (Latin America 
959 . 91 and Oceania). 

Average exc,ort price of 
chilled eef in lh~ 
Argentine (I gold per 

83.4 12.8 metric ton). 

!'! POTtly estimated !lgurH. 
a Taken aa lobo total ol till !lgureo lor till AqenUno, Brull and 

Uruguay. 
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TABlEAU VI (/Ill). 

E:apa•ttou de uc' tpep dem ._ altma.talrN. 

Tonnoo m6\riqun (oa mllUen) 

Article A PIOftDIDCI 

19211 I 1981 I 19llt 

Cafl 
Afrique • • • • 48 74 85 . . . 

1,296 1,521 1,145 Amerique !aline . . . 
Bresil. • • • . . . 857 1,071 718 
Colombie •• . . . 170 18ll 191 
Venezuela. . . . . M 58 <&9 

Asie . . . . . . . . 95 88 131-
Indea neerlandaisea • 81 89 11<& 

Oceanie. . . . . . . • 5 6 
Total du monde (1 ) • • 

Priz mogen d' ezporlalion 
1,443 1,688 1,367 

CIU BI'Uil (dol/an-or pal 
tonne mtlrique) • • • . 381.2 164.1 - 118.4 

Thl 
Afrique. . . . . . . 1 1 2 
Asie •• . . . . . . 442 413 425 

Ceylan . . . . . . 11<& 111 us 
Chine. . . . . . . 57 <&8 <&0 
Inde • . . . . . . 178 159 170 
Indes neerlandaisea • 71 78 78 

Total du monde (I) • • 443 414 421 
Priz mogen d'ezportalion 

It Ceglan (dol/an-or pa1 
tonne mttrique) • • • • 641.6 4Z3.3 246.8 

(ll Ollfffto ea portle 01t1me.. 
P NOD CGIII)Jria lea uport.at.IODadei'Am6rlque do Nord ddoi'Europo 

(fta:po.t.ot.lou, etc.). Leo a:portat.IODO de t.ll6 do I'Am6rlquo lat.IDe A 
do 1'0cUale aoo& p-e •ullt•. 

I 

TABLE VI (CODCludltJJ, 

Eq;oz&8 ol CertaiD Foodstulfll. 

Dollan·or 
Ketrlc \oDa (OOO'o) (en miliiODI) 

ID 19811 
t gold Article ODd pronDODco 

I 1934 
(000,000'1) 

1988 ID 193!1 

Coffee. 
85 . n 12 Africa. 

1,404 1 214 La tin America. . 
928 849 128 Brazil. 
181 178 <&ll Colombia. 

8<& u 9 Venezuela. 
88 (1) 100 (1) 16 Asia. 
71 8ll u Netherlands Indies. 
4 . ~1) 1 Oceania. 

1,582 . 1) 243 World totalJ'l· · . 
Average ez{.o price in 

Brazil ' gold per 
131.9 121.1 metric ton). 

Tea. 
3 - Africa. 

388 (1) 396 (1) 110 Asia. 
98 99 .liS Ceylon. 

"' <&7 • China. 
158 (1) 151' "" India. 
7ll 6<& 18 Netherlands Indies. 

391 • (1) 110 World total (•). 
Average ezpol'l price in 

Ceylon (' gold per 
299.6 330.4 metric lon). 

!'! Partly eetlmated lltru-. 
• Excludlog oxporto from North Amerlco and Europe (ro-ftport•, 

etc.). Thoro an pl'11Ct.lcoll)' DO tea uporta from Lat.ID Amorlco ana 
Oaeaala. 

goods amounted to 112,895 million, world exports of wheat($341 million)represenled 
2.7% of total trade, etc. 

The annual average export price in one principal exporting country, given in 
the table in italics beneath the totals for each article, helps to indicate the broad 
changes in export values. . 

Certain of the main circumstances affecting the trade in primary products 
during the period 1929-1933 were discussed in last year's volume. The following 
remarks refer to certain factors of interest in comparing the data for 1933 and 1934. 

Foodlluffs. 

The trade in foodstuffs in 1934 was affected to a considerable extent by 
restrictions imposed by the Governments of exporting and importing countries. 

European imports of wheat have declined in recent years. The area under 
wheat has increased in several importing countries as the result of protective 
and discriminatory measures; further, owing to favourable climatic conditions, 
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ayerag~ yields w~re unusually high in 1932 and 1933. Czechoslovakia practically 
dtscontmued her Imports of wheal and wheal flour in 1934, and those of Germany, 
Italy and Sweden amounted to only 14%, 1_3% and 10% respectively of the annual 

. aver.age for _1924-1928. Poland and Spam exported wheal, and while France 
contmued to tmporl from her overseas territories she had to sell off large quantities 
of wheat to other countries in 1934. ' 

Czechoslovakia • . . . • . . 
France: 

Average 1924-1928 

576 

from french overseas territo-~ 
rtes . . . . . . . . . 

from other countries • • . . 
Germany. 
Italy . . 
Poland • 
Sweden. 
Spain . 

1,247 

1,999 
2,241 

174 
226 
54 

Metric tou (OOO"o) 
1981 1933 

358 294 

639 
1,350 

537 
885 

(1) -68 
171 
292 

411 
191 

(1)- 11 
278 

(1)- 22 
53 

(1)- 1 

19M 

3 

424 
(1)- 201 

284 
292 

(1)- 69 
22 

(1)- 1 

. "As Table VI shows, the exports of wheat from certain of the main producing 
countries, such as Canada, the U.S.S.R. and Australia, fell off in 1934. The 
reduction in Canadian exports is connected with the policy of fixing wheal prices. 
In spite of two short crops in 1933 and 1934, the stocks of wheal in Canada in 
January 1935 amounted to 6.7 million tons, as against 5.5 million in January 1932. 
The Argentine, on the other hand, by selling at lower prices than her main 
competitors, has recently been able to dispose of larger quantities of wheat. Her . 
exports in 1933-34 exceeded by a third the quantity allocated to her under the 
International Wheal Agreement of 1933 : 

Exfort allocation • . . . 
Ne exports . • . . • . . 

u.s.A. 

1,259 
696 

Conada 

5,357 
5,196 

Argen
tine 

!,946 
3,938 

A Four 
ust.ra- Danubian Otben Total 
lla coUIIUiea (') 

2,813 1,339 1,286(') 15,000 
2,304 937 1,661 14,732 

The growing discrepancy between the prices of Argentine and Canadian wheat 
is illustrated by the diagram on page 56. The introduction of the tariff in the United 
Kingdom, late in 1932, on wheat not produced within the British Empire, amounting 
to 2s. per quarter of 480 lbs (corresponding at that lime to 11.50 gold per ton), is 
likely to have contributed to the widening of the price margin. 

Sugar exports from several European producers and from the Netherlands Indies 
continued to fall in 1934. Those of the Philippines, profiting by freedom from 

2 Hungary, Yu oelavfa Roumanta, Bulgaria. !ll Net. export. 
8 Ouantltleo anficipa~ tn tho a!l'eement (no quola wu fixed lor tb ... countrleo~ 
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duty in the United States, continued to rise, and for t~e fi~st ti!De exceeded .those 
ofthe Netherlands Indies. Cuban exports rose for the f1rst time smce 1929, owmg to 
the increased market in the United States after the conclusion of a trade agreement 
with that country in the autumn. -

Butter is one of the few foodstuffs of 
Eapoft -.. .. (Ill u.s.A . ... ld dollal'll por m

_, o1 CUaadlaa aad .&rpaUDe WA .. ,. 

(Averages for the last month or each 
quarter.) 

A 1 Canactian wheat : 
B 1 Argentine wheat. 

OUUAR5 OA 

30 30 
I 

20 

I 

r\ I 

/' 
I 

\I\ ll\ 20 

""" '"";\ \,, ... ,-\ .... /" 
10 10 

which larger quantities have entered i.nto 
trade recently than before the depressiOn. 
The world total in 1934 exceeded the 
previous record of 1931. Prices were, 
however, only 42% of those prevailing in· 
that year and only 27% of those in 1929. 

The information· concerning exports 
of coffee in 1934 is rather incomplete. 
The reduction in the quantity disposed of 
by· Brazil appears to be partly offset by 
larger sales from certain other producers 
for which no figures are available. In 
particular, European countries would 
appear to have increased their purchases 
of " mild " qualities of coffee, the impor
tance of which has grown as a result of 
the restrictions imposed · on Brazilian 
exports. Aggregate coffee imports from 
Brazil into the four principal European 
consumers-France, Germany, Italy and 
the Netherlands-fell from 197 thousand 
tons in 1932 to 183 thousand tons in 1934, 
while their imports from other countries 

0
1930 931 1932 9 .. , 9u 0 rose from 207 to 225 thousand tons. 1 1 ~ 1 

..... ,,..,.. The increase in the price and the fall 
. in the quantity of tea entering into trade 

in 1933 and 1934 is largely due to an agreement concluded in 1933, whereby the 
tea producers of the three main exporting countries-India, Ceylon and the Nether
lands Indies-undertook to restrict their sales. China has profited by the rise in 
prices and increased the quantity of her exports, which previously showed. a 
downward tendency. 

Raw materials. 

. The main event in the cotton trade in 1934 was the decline of 30% in the 
quantity exported by the United States, due to Government support of domestic 
prices in that. country. Simultaneously, United States cotton production fell off 
as a result of the heavy reduction of the area under cotton, brought about. by the 
cotton adjustment. programme initiated iii 1934 and the fall in the yield caused by· 
drought. Exports from other producing countries increased in 1934-those of 
India and Egypt. rose by 31% and 9% respectively, while those of Brazil rose from 
11.6 to 126.6 thousand tons. Cotton prices, in terms of gold, remained on the level 
of 1933, but fell in the early part of 1935. 

The outstanding factors in the wool trade have been dealt with elsewhere 
in this volume (1). · . 

(1) ct . ..... 15, 811 aD4 51. 
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TABLEAU VD. 
Ezpol'la&taoul uowtam• -u-p,. ....... poodatt. -·---· 

TODDeo m6trlqueo (ea mUlloro) 
Article et pnrveDODeo 

1928 I 1931 I l9Sll I 
Colon (brut) 

Afrique • . . . . . 445 407 404 
Egypte •••• . . 848 883 901 

Amerique du Nord . . i,806 1,663 2,178 
Etats-Unis • . • . 11808 11668 1,178 

Amerique latine . . . 43 12 89 
Asie • • • • • . . . 821 696 380 

lnde • • . . . . . 718 &78 Sill 
Chine 57 48 40 

Total du ~o~d~ (i) : : 3,215 2,878 3,051 
Priz mouen d'tzporlafion 

auz Etal8-Um• (dol-
lara-or par tonne mttri-
que) • • • • • • • • 434.0 198.2 160.4 

Laine (brute) 
Afrique • • • • • • • 146 114 173 

Union Sud-Africaine 190 107 1611 
Amerique duN ord . . 3 2 2 
Amtlrique Ia tine • . . 203 229 194 

Argentine • . . . . 119 141 181 
Uruguay • . . . . 61 66 48 

Asie • • • • . . . . 67 46 26 
Europe • . . . . . . 109 88 80 
Octlanie . . . . . . 454 465 496 

Australie . . . . . 847 sea 888 
N ouvelie-Zelande. 107 98 108 

Total du monde • 982 944 971 
Priz moyen d'tzporlatlo~ 

en Argentine ( dollar•-or 
par tonne melrique) • . 504.1 113.5 139.5 

Caoutchouc (•) 
Afrique et Oceanie • 7 4 3 
Amtlrique Ia tine • • .. 23 12 7 
Asie • • • • • • • 852 796 711 

Malaisie britanniqu~ 454 430 418 
ceran •••••. 8!1 88 60 
In es ntlerlandaises • 259 981 214 

Total du monde 88~ 812 721 
Priz moyen d'ezP.orlalion 

en M alaiaie brllannique 
( dollara-or · par tonne 

111.5 metrique) • • • • .. • 413.2 64.5 

i:
) Cbltfreo en portio eoUm6e. 

tl Non compna lee exportation• d"Europe (rtes:portatJoDI, etc.). 
J Cbiflre• dea exportatioDS nettu (c.-&-d., lea export., moins let 

Import.), extreiU du StatUiical Bulldtn o1 the Inlunalional Rubber 
.Rtgulallon Commille& Lee exportatJona d"Europe et de l'Am6rlque du 
Nord (riexportatiODO, d6cbeta, eaou'dlouc lt!PJU!r6, ek.) no oont pu 
comprun. 

TABLE VJL 

Ezpol'la a1 Cwtaml\- Matwtaloo uul:R--- -aota 

Dollan-or 

Metric tDDI (000'1) 
(ea mUIIono) 

ea 193!1 
• gold 

Article aad prowaaaeo 

1988 I l9lM 
(OOOiOOO'o) 

... 93!1 

Cotton (raw). 
464 (1) 513 (1) . 83 Africa. 
858 8R5 84 Egypt. 

2,052 1,428 345 North America. 
1,052 1,428 845 United States. 

99 (1) 232 !1!137 Latin America. 
566 • 1 55 Asia. 
475 (1) 8llll 4ll India. 
44 II 7 China. 

3,181 . (1) 620 World total {•). 

Average tz pori price in lh• 
United Statu (I gold per 

159.< 159.4 metric ton). 

Wool (raw). 
129 (') 91 32 Africa. 
114 88 81 Union of South Africa. 

5 2 1 North America. 
232 . (1) 31 Latin America. 
15ll Ill 19 Argentine. 
61 

45 
8 Uruguay. 

47 6 Asia. 
145 (') 116 (1) 35 Europe. 
566 421 109 Oceania. 
488 805 81 Australia. 
180 . 118 18 New Zealand. 

1,124 . (1) 214 World total. 
Average tzporl (rice in tM 

Argentine ( gold per 
143.6 116.5 metric ton). 

Rubber (•). 
3 3 - Africa and Oceania. 

10 12 1 Latin America. 
850 1,030 44 Asia. 
458 488 17 British Malaya. 

e& 80 • Ceylon • 
285 884 I Netherlands Indies. 

863 1,045 45 World total. 

Average eu.orl price in 
Bri iah alaua (I gold 

80.4 14Z.3 per metric ton). 

I Exclud!Dg exportolrom Europe (re-a: porto, etc.). r:! 
Partly eoUmated nrureo. 
Fi~ret a or nd ex porta (Le., exports, mlnua bnporb)• derlwd from 

the Blatutieal BuUdln of U.. lnlernational Rubb<r R•gulal on Commilfeo, 
Ex porto lrom Europe and N ortll America (,._porto, ocrap, .., ...... 
rated rubber, ote.) are Rcluded. . 
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TABLEAU VD (IIUUe), 

Eapwta- de..- mam ... ..-.... n JU'Odai18 ----
Tonnoo m6trlqueo (en mUllen) 

ArUde et provenance 

TABLE VD (eonllfta<d) • 

Ezpn-18 oJ Cvtalla Raw llllaterialll u.4 Re!ble4 MiDera1 Pro4uol8, 

Metric tODI (OOO't) 

Dollan-or 
(en mUJiono) 

en 1982 
ArUcle and provenance 

--1-9~--~~--~19~31~~~~1~9~=-~,--~1~98~8-r,~19~M;--
srold 

(000,000'1) 
in 1982 

Charbon (y comprls char
bon de soute pour na
vires etrangers). 
Etats-Unis. . • • • . 
Royaume - Uni (non 

compris charbon de 
soute). • . • . • • 
Charbon de soute (1) 

81,231 
16,653 
26,769 
13,811 
&,596 

48,434 
14,848 
28,128 
18,818 
&,827 

Allemagne. • • . • 
Pologne. • • • • • 
Pays-Bas • • . . • • 
Tote! des cinq pays in-

diques cl-dessus • . 146,456 115,374 
Pr~ moyen d'ezportafion 

au Royaume-Uni (dol
lar~r par tonne metri-
que) • • • • • • • . 

Huilu mineralu, non raf
/ineu. 
Etets-Unis. • . ••. 
Colombie • • • • • • 
Curacao. • • • • • • 
Mexique. • • • • . 
Venezuela. • • . • • 
lodes neerlandaises • • 
Iran • • . • • • • . (I) 
Roumanie. . . • • • 
U. R.S.S. • • • . • . 

3.86 

8,661 
1,877 

&18 
2,382 

19,220 
28 

l,e64 (f) 
I 

810 

3.62 

8,5411 
2,878 
1,014 
1,579 

17,280 
64 

839 (I) 
84 

882 

10,26& 

89,522 
14,436 
18,311 
10,229 
4,454 

97,211 

2.81 

8,807 
2,211 
1,088 
1,500 

16,825 
250 

1,335 
157 
526 

Total des neuf pays in
diques ci-dessus • • 

Pr~ moyen d'ezportation 
a= Etau - Uni• (dol
tar~-or par tonne metri-

30,464 27,160 27,697 

que) • • • . • • • . 

Euen~ th pttrole. 
Etats-Unis. . • • • . 
Curacao. • • • . . . 
lndesneerlandaises •• 
Iran • • • • • • • . (I) 
Roumanie. • • • •• 
U.R.S.S. • • • • . . 
Total des six pays indl

ques ci-dessus • • • 
P~ moyen d'ezportation 

a= Elau - Uni1 {dol
tar~-o,. pat' tonne mttri-
que) • . . . . . . . 

10.3~ 

8,981 
1,217 
1,118 
1,228 (I) 

802 
1,097 

12,418 

38.3 

5.8l 

5,o79 
·. 1,0&4 

1,188 
1,198 (I) 
1,54& 
1,651 

12,695 

21.5 

7.12 

8,928 
1,988 
1,157 
1,497 
1,889 
1,018 

12,222 

20.2 

llj A. J•utal'8 det DIIYiftl utloaauz aua1l biea qu"6tranaen. 
(1 Noa CGmpria Ia valeur du charbon de eout.e apoJ1.6 du ROfaum~ 

UDI. 

Ill AnnM lronleDDO d\'lle eomme"'l8Jlt le 22 man. 
• AJJD6elronlenne 6conomtque comme"'l8Jlt le 22Jnln. 
i (.1111- ea P..U. OltimM. 

10,179 

89,696 
18,878 
18,444 
8,098 
8,491 

12,180 

40,296 
18,704 
21,987 
9,880 
8,418 

94,580 101,366 

2.62 

1,085 
1,695 

1,598 (I) 
16,777 

418 

6.07 

8,015 

1,142 

1,757 
1,286 

15.4 

2.41 

6,718 
2,378 

1,800 

6.19 

1,516 

1,958 
1,120 

12.2 

47 

Jll 

56 
24 
17 

27 
16 

' 7 
78 
ll 
8 
1 
4 

137 

79 
31 
18 
16 
25 
25 

194 

Coal (incl. bunker coal 
for foreign ships). 

United States. 

United Kingdom (excl. 
bunker coal). 
Bunker coal. (1) 

Germany. 
Poland. 
Netherlands.· 
Total for above five 

countries. 

Avuage ezport pri~ in 
the United Kingdom t• 
gold pu metric lon). 

Minaal oils, unrefined. 

United States. 
Colombia. 

·Curacao. 
Mexico. 
Venezuela. 
J'letherlandslndies. 
Iran. 
Roumania. 
U.S.S.R. 
Total for above nine 

countries. 

Average e:eport pri~ in 
the United Statu (S 
gold pa metric ton), 

Petrol (moto,..pi,.ils, etc.) 
United States. 
Curacao. 
Nether lands Indies. 
Iran. 
Roumania. 
U.S.S.R. 
Total for above six 

countries. 

Avuage export price in 
the United Statu ($ 
gold pa metric ton). 

llj For the use of domeaUc •• weU •• foreign abl.,.. 
(O EKcludiJ18 the value of bunker coal oKportod trom the Ulllted 

I Iranian clvU year beginniJ18 Man:b Und. 
Klmom. • 

14 Iranian economic year begiDDinr June 22nd. 
• Partly 11tlmeted ll(lllreo, 
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TABLE VU (conduded), 

Ezporla al c.talD Raw Mata.tala ua4 RdlDad lllla-.lPndael• 

Dol tan-or 
TonnH m6triquH (ea mUllen) Metric toao (000"1) (en mlllloos) 

eD l98ll 
Article et proveii8Jlce lrotd 1----.,-----c-,-----,.,------.,,.-----1 (000,000'1) 

1919 1981 19ft 1988 1 1934 1a 1sa2 

ArtlcleaJUiproveiWlce 

Cuivre brut. 
Rhodesia du Nord 
Congo beige . • . . 
Canada (1) • • • • •• 
Etats-Ums . . . 
Chili . . . 
Perou. . . . • . . . 
Total des six payslndi-

ques ci-dessus . • . 
Pri3; moyen d'e:cportation 

auz Elat& - Unis (dol
lars-or par tonne metri
que) • : . . • • • . 

Elain brut. 
Malaisie britannique 
.Indes neerlandalses . 
Total des deux pays in-

diques ci-dessus • . 
Pri3; moyen d'e:cP.ortation 

en Malaisie brllannique 
( dollara-or par tonne mt
trique) . . • • • • . 

Elain: minerais. 
Bolivie (•) . . . . . . 
lndes neerlandaises . 
Siam ('). . . . . . . 
Total des trois pays in-

diques ci-dessus . . 

6 
128 
78 

8iO 
808 
56 

956 

'395.0 

118 

984.1 

47 
28 
16 

91 

J
l~ Y comprlt certains articles aemt-manufacturM. 
2 Ann6ea 6conomiquea comm~nt le 1• avril. 
3 Contenu en 6tain. 
4) Chillno ea pertle .. tlmk, 

5 
124 
67 

Ulo 
Ill 

" 
666 

203.4 

85 
18 

98 

614.8 

81 
21 
16 

69 

74 
60 

104 
116 
121 
23 

498 

133.8 

49 
8 

57 

462.2 

21 
11 
14 

46 

105 (•) 
94 
96 

liS 
156 
25 

602 (') 

118.9 

56 

' 
65 

622.9 

15 
8 

11 

34 

188 
1ft 
125 
ll48 
!139 

28 

911 

99.2 

51 
11 

62 

667.6 

18 

7 
llll 
II 
16 
17 
8 

84 

28 

' 
27 

16 
8 
5 

Copper, unworked. 
Northern Rhodesia. 
Belgian Congo. 
Canada. (1) 
United States. 
Chile. 
Peru. 
Total for above six 

countries. 

Average e:c port price In 
the United Statu (I 
gold per metric ton). 

Tin, unworked. 
British Malaya. 
Netherlands Indies . 
Total for above two 

countries. 

Average export priu in 
British Malaya (I gold 
per metric lon). 

Tin ore. 
Bolivia. (') 
Netherlands Indies. 
Slam. (') 
Total for above three 

countries. 

f
l~ Including certaln teml-manufacturee:. 
2 Economic yeora begiDDIDg April lit. 
3 Tin content. 
4) Partly HUmatod d-. 

The increase in the world consumption of rubber in 1933 and 1934 provided 
a basis for the international regulation of production and export by the chief 
producing countries in Asia. Though the quantity entering into trade rose by 
45% from 1932 to 1934, rubber prices rose more rapidly from 1932 up to the middle 
of 1934 than those of any other product of importance; since then, however, they 
have declined. World exports in 1934 did not keep pace with the growth in produc
tion, and stocks rose appreciably. 

The quantity of coal entering into trade increased in 1934 for the first time 
since 1929. Of the five countries included in the table, all but the Netherlands 
shared in the increase. 

The information available concerning the trade in mineral oils in 1934 is very 
incomplete. It would appear, however, that there was a rise in the quantity of 
unrefined petroleum entering into trade. Production in Venezuela, which is the 
chief exporting country, rose by 16%. 
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The copper exports of the main producing countries increased considerably 
in 1934, while world market prices fell, particularly towa~ds the e!ld of ~he fg;a· 
United States exports of copper amounted to a~most. t~1~e the figure or • 
but part of this increase represents copper of formgn or1gm un_ported (free of dutyJ 
for smelting and refining in the United States (1), and th~ ~em~mder home-produce 
copper sold at prices considerably below those prevailmg m _the home ~arket, 
which are kept on a high level by the Customs duty on cop~er mtroduced m 1932 
and the copper code restricting home sales. High production costs _have tended 
in recent years to reduce the power of the United States t? co.mpete m the world 
market, and a growing proportion of the world consumption IS met by copper of 
Canadian South-American and African origin. · In March 1935, an agreem~nt 

·was reached between the princip~l copper producers, ~rovidin~ for a 20% reduction 
in the copper production of Africa and South Amenca and m the exports of the 
United States. 

EHect of Currency Depreciation. 

Share of countries with depreciated currencies in world trade. 

In considering the effect of currency depreciation upon trade, it is necessary 
to keep in mind the fact that the depreciation of various currencies which has taken 
place during the years of depression was itself the result of previous disturbances 
1n international transactions, particularly in the movement of capital. The slight 
fall in the prices of primary products from the middle of 1928-beginning simul
taneously with the withdrawal of French floating assets after the legal stabilisation 
of the franc-and the boom of 1928-29 in several industrial countries are closely 
connected with each other ; it was not, however, until this industrial boom broke 
down in the United States late in 1929 that the price fall became general and great 
enough to affect seriously the ability of debtor countries to meet their foreign 
obligations. Several creditor countries proved unable or unwilling to finance the 
transfer of amounts due to them by an adequate increase in their imports of goods. 
The United Kingdom remained a relatively open market for foreign products ; 
her imports continued on a high level and were,in 1931, employed as a means for the 
transfer of amounts due (particularly by Germany) not only to the United Kingdom 
but also to other creditor countries. Her exports (ell off, however,owing to the redu
ced purchasing power of the debtor countries, which represent the principal markets 
for her products. These disturbances led to the depreciation of sterling and of the 
currencies of a large number of countries whose exports are normally dependent 
upon the British market. 

The following diagram shows ·the share in world trade of nine countries, the 
exchange value of whose currencies during the years 1929-1934 remained near its 
old gold parity, arid of the countries with sterling currencr, or with currencies which 
have moved more or less parallel with sterling (called the 'Sterling Group", below). 

Note on the diagram.-The nine countries with stable currencies considered are Germany, 
Franee, the Netherlands, Belgium, Netherlands Indies, Italy, Switzerland Poland and 
Lithuania. • 

As trade between France and her overseas territories is largely In the nature of domestic 
lra~e, none of these territories baa been lncluded1 and the trade of France with these terri
ton81 baa been deducted. The only country Included applying exchange control In 

(I) Tile qautlty of llllniiDed coppglmportod In 19M lor thll purpooe omOUDted te 185 thousand te111, 
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.mercha~dise transactions during the period is Germany ; separate curves are drawn for the 
group Wlt,~out G;ermany as,~ll as for Germany alone. 

The Sterling Group 1s taken to comprise the British Empire (cf. page 22 above) 
plu~ Denmark, Sweden, Norw:ay, Egypt, Finland and Portugal. The gold trade of South 
Afr1ca and other gol~-prod1;1cmg countries has been left out of account. Separate curves 
are drawn for the Umted Kmgdom. 

The tra~e of tho countries in question is expressed as a percentege of total world trade 
after deduct1on of the gold trade of gold-producing countries. 

AI 
B1 
Co 
D: 
E1 

Jm_. uad Exporillol c- Cou.Dtne. u Pera-tatre 
ol&he World Total. 

Nine countries with otablo currencleo (lncludiDir Germany). 
Eight. countriea wit.b atable currenciu (excludinr Germany). 
Germany. 
•• Sterling Group ··. 
United Kingdom (Included In D). 
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The disturbances pre
ceding the depreciation are 
most conspicuous in the 
case of exports, The share 
of the countries with stable 
currencies in world exports 
rose rapidly from 1929 
to 1931, while that of the 
sterling group fell. Since 
1931, the shares of the two 
groups have moved in 
opposite directions, and the 
disequilibrium which arose 
during the first depression 
years has thus been read
justed. 

Currency depreciation 
naturally tended to check 
imports of the sterling 
group, and its share in the 
falling world total declined 
in 1932, while that of the 
countries with stable cur
rencies rose, Since then, 
however, the share of the 

o 0 sterling group has again 
1929 30 ~~ 3.2 33 M 1929 ao 31 32 33 J4 """' increased, while that of the 

gold countries has fallen. 
The share of the countries with stable currencies in world trade is largely 

determined by the trade of the highly industrialised countries on the European 
continent included in this group ; the sterling group, on the other hand, consists 
of raw-material-producing countries, plus the United Kingdom, which depends 
upon these countries, and the Scandinavian countries and Portugal, which largely 
depend upon the British market. To a considerable extent, the changes in the shares 
of the two groups in world imports and exports reflect the different 
composition of their trade and the clianges which the relation between prices of 
primary products and manufactured articles have undergone during the period 
considered, as shown on·a preceding page (1). It would appear, however, that the 
change in relative prices since 1931 has not taken place independently of, but largely 
as a result of, currency depreciation. 

. The growth between 1933 and 1934 in the share of the Sterling Group in world 
trade was greater for imports than for exports. The passive trade balance of that 

(1) Ct. page 14. 
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rou as a whole accordingly rose in 1934 (in terms of gold); that of the "real " 
~old ~ountries, on the other hand, was reduced, as is shown by the curves B and C 
in the following diagram. It d t f th 

These changes in trade balances would appear to have resu e , no r?m e 
mutual trade of these two groups, but rather from their. trade with countnes n~~ 
belon "ng to any of them. Thus, for example, the Umted Sta~es record~ a fa 
in hefexport surplus with the gold countries, but an increase lD that wtth the 
Sterling Group : IIJOid (OOO,OOO"I) p...,.ntap cbonp 

United States export surplus in trade 
with: 

(a) Nine countries with stable cur-
rencies . . . . . . . . . . 

(b) The Sterling Group • . • • • • 

~ 8urpl,.. cd NIDo • Gold CoaaUIH " uul 
&lr.o 8-llq Gnoup (1~ 

A 1 Nine •• '-oJd countries •• (IDcJudinr Germany). 
B 1 Ei1rt1t • gold countriu'" (excluding Germany). 
c 1 The Sterllns Group. 

W&LLIIM$ a I:ICUAI$ 01 I!000000 11iOL 
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The fall from 1933 to 1934 in the share 
of the gold countries in world imports indi
cates that the restrainingtendenciesofworld 
trade in 1934 emanated from these coun
tries. , In certain of them, such as France 
and Belgium, prices fell and with them 
industrial activity, consumption and im
ports. Germany pursued an expansive 
economic policy, but, owing largely to the 
reciprocal trade or currency agreements in 
which she was involved, the countries with 
depreciated C!Jrrencies did not derive any 
advantage from the rise in her demand for 
foreign goods. The increase. in her total 
imports was, in fact, less than that in her 
imports from countries whose currencies 
remained stable during the period 1929-
1934 (including the U.S.S.R. and countries 
applying exchange control. not considered 
above). The diversion of the German 
purchases, from the principal world markets 
for raw materials to countries with stable 
currencies, had, during the second half of 
1934, a depressing effect upon the prices 

prevailing in these markets and accordingly upon trade in general. · 
The deterioration of trading conditions, caused in 1934 by deflation and by 

the change in the supply markets of countries with stable currencies, was partly 
offset by an expansion in other countries. Of particular importance is the fact 
-which may be verified by the figures in Table II J-that the numerous countries 
within the British Empire, with no exception of importance, increased their 
share in world imports in 1934, and that an increase also took place in the imports 
~f the majority of the countries outside the Empire whose currencies were in practice 
hnk~d to sterl~ng-an increase which in practically every case was rendered 
posstble by a simultaneous or earlier expansion of their share in world exports .. 

(I) The trade of Pranee '1111JJ her oveneoo terrltorleo and the 10ld trade cd IOid-produclllll countrteo hao baeD 
~a~ u In tbe PI'OCO<IInc diagram; lurth.er1 the trade bolonee of tbe Brltllb COUDtrleo lncfuded In tbe StariiDS 

roup boon adjuotod ID the maDDOr IDdlea- on pepo 22-23. . . 
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Change in the composition pf trade. 

The effect of_ currency depreciation upon exports is most clear in the case of 
manufactured articles. Ail the following figures show, the quantum of exports 
?f such art~cles from three. p~incipal. countries with depreciated. currencies has 
mcreased smce the deprec1atwn, wh1le that. from three count.r1es with stable 
currencies has fallen : · 

Ouantum of manulactund artlcloo 
exported (19211 - 100) 

1981· 
Countries with depreciated 

currencies : 
United Kingdom. • • . 59.7 
United States • • • • • - 57.5 
Japan(1) • • • • • • • (92) 

Countries with stable curren-
cies : 

Germany. 
France •• 
Italy • • • 

86.7 
73.3 
95.2 

1931 1988 

61.3 
35.1 
(122) 

59.2 
56.2 
75.8 

63.4 
36.8 
(164) 

54.8 
57.2 

. 73.7 

1984 

68.4 
48.0 
(186) 

49.6 
57.6 
69.3 

p.....,tqecbanp 
!rom 1981 from 1938 
"' 1984 "' 19341 

+ 15 
- 17 <+ 102) 

-43 
-21 
-27 

"O ! 8 

( l3) 

- 10 + 1. 
- 6 

The figures for the above two groups of countries are not quite conclusive, 
for, while the principal markets of the products of the United Kingdom, the United 
States and Japan are countries exporting primary products whose barter terms 
of trade have recently improved, the export markets of Germany, France and Italy 
are largely European industrial countries whose terms of trade have deteriorated. 
Further, the large contraction between.1931 and 1932 of the exports of industrial 
countries in Continental Europe is largely due to partial loss of the British market 
after the depreciation of sterling and the imposition of tariff protection by the 
United Kingdom. 

. .Of the smaller industrial countries in Europe, Czechoslovakia and Austria 
recorded in 1934 an increase in their exports of manufactured articles, amounting 
to about 80% in gold value, and it would appear that Swedish exports of such 
articles also rose. These increases contrast with the fall of 6.5 and 2.5% respectively 
in the value of the corresponding exports of two countries with stable currencies
namely, the Netherlands and Belgium. On the other hand, Swiss exports of 

·manufactured articles rose slightly in 1934. 
The encouragement given to exports of industrial countries by currency 

depreciation is due to the reduction in terms of gold in the cost of manufacture, 
which contains several elements (for example, labour costs) that cannot easily 
be reduced in terms of the national currency. The higher the proportion of 
manufacturing cost to total cost, the greater is the competitive advantage derived 
by the countries with depreciated currencies. Tpe movement of the quantum 
of United States exports, as shown above in the diagram on page 37, affords an 
example of the change in the composition of trade caused by currency depreciation. 
The dollar depreciation has been accompanied by a rapid advance in the quantum 
of United States exports of manufactured articles and a similar rise in exports of 
semi-manufactures, while the quantum of crude materials has fallen. On the 
other hand, in certain of the countries with stable currencies-for example, France 

(1) Rouab ooUmatoo, maclo In lbo llecnWiaL · 
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and Italy-exports of raw materials have recently been more successful than exports 
of manufactured articles ( 1), · . 

The change in the composition of exports may be further stud1ed from the 

.. 
,• , 
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A: Germany. 
B: France. 
C : Italy. 
D : UDltod Kingdom. 
E : UDltod Btotol. 
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· diagram opposite, wh.ich shows the value 
of manufactured arbcles exported as a 
percentage of the value of raw materials 
and semi-manufactures exported from 
three countries with stable and three 
countries with depreciated currencies 
during the period 1929 to 1934. 

In the case of Germany, this percen
tage remained in 1933 and 1934 on the 
same level as in 1931, the apparent 
reason being that the increase in 
domestic industrial production and t~e 
growing difficulties in the way of acqmr
ing foreign raw materials discouraged 
exports of domestic raw materials . 
Account should also be taken of the fact 
that payment for a portion of German 
exports has taken the form of Register 
marks and other forms of depreciated 
mark currency. In the case of the 
United Kingdom, no material increase 
in the percentage has taken place since 
1931, but the rapid fall of the e11rly 
depression years ha~ been checked. 

Continental Distribution of the Trade of Important Countries. 

Tables VIII and IX (pages 65 and 66) show the continental distribution 
of imports and exports of thirteen countries, representing together about two-thirds 
of world trade. · 

Table VIII reflects the decline of European exports in 1934. Tenofthethirteen 
countries specified in the table reduced the share of their imports derived from 
Europe in that year. Of the three remaining countries, only one-namely, China 
-is not European ; the rise in the share of her imports from Europe is not due to a 
revival in her purchases from that continent, but to the relatively heavy ·decline 
of her imports from Asia and Oceania. · · 

The share of British imports from Europe rose from 40 to 48% between 1929 
and 1931, but has since then declined steadily to only 35% in 1934: On the other 
h~nd, the importance o~ Africa, Asia and Oceania in the imports of the United 
Kingdom has grown smce · 1931-a result of the expansion of the latter's 
trade with countries in these continents belonging to the British . Empire. 
Comparison with Table IX shows that British exports have undergone a similar 
redistribution. 

The decline in the United States trade with Europe in 1934 is dealt with else-
where in this volume( •). · 

II) Ct. the ciJunma • - 41 aDd 46. 2) Cf. pop B1. . -
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TABLEAU VIII. TAJILEVIU. 
RtparUUoa, - poal'o..,tag•, 41l oomm-• de -

PQe, par ptOup• ooat.bula.t.aax. 
p_..,tql Dtstl'lhutloD, by CODUD..,tal Choapa, ol U.o 

TnLu.,. c-eo .... &riee. 
(Commerco op6clal. Man:haDdlsu oeulement,) 

hiPoRTATJOftlo 

I ... I lm portatlou dallll : 

i!J -a h Contlnmto do pronDaDOO :;>~ ::>, 
li •• 8 .1.< ~~ ~~= - ~a 

... 
~ ";.. 3"! .... 

Continenti of provenance = .. •• < 11:::> fll::> <" l'&o ...... 
(I) (I) (5)(1) (I) 

Importations provenant de : Imports from : 
EuROPE 1929 (' 40.0 30.6 53.3 45.2 19.1 

1931 ~· 47.6 31.0 57.1 55.2 16.5 
1932 • 38.4 29.8 54.9 48.2 16.1 
1933 t 36.6 32.5 55.3 42.4 15.1 
1934 • 35.130.0 59.2 41.6 13.2 

AllltRIQUE DU NORD)) 1929 20.0 11.7 15.6 14.1 33.0 
NORTH AMERICA (1 1931 16.8 13.3 13.3 11.0 31.2 

1932 18.4 13.7 14.2 Jl.6 39.3 
1933 18.4 13.2 13.4 11.7 35.5 
1934 18.5 14.4 9.8 10.8 36.6 

AMERIQUE LATINB tl 1929 12.1 25.1 12.0 11.4 0.7 
LATIN AMERICA I 1931 10.6 26.2 10.6 9.6 0.6 

1932 13.3 27.1 11.2 9.6 0.4 
1933 13.0 22.7 10.6 9.1 0.7 
1934 13.7 23.5 10.9 9.4 1.1 

AFRIQUE 1929 7.2 2.5 6.1 13.7 1.9 
AFRICA 1931 5.1 1.6 6.2 15.2 1.5 

1932 6.7 1.8 6.6 21.2 2.0 
1933 7.2 1.9 6.8 24.4 2.6 
1934 6.4 2.0 6.1:1 24.6 3.6 

A SIB 1929 12.1 28.8 11.4 11.0 39.2 
ASIA 1931 10.1 27.0 ll.6 7.0 40.7 

1932 11.2 27.0 11.8 7.5 32.2 
1933 11.9 28.8 11.8 9.0 34.9 . 1934 13.8 29.2 11.0 10.1 36.1 

OcltANIB 1929 8.6 1.3 2.6 4.6 6.1 
OCEANIA 1931 9.8 0.9 2.2 2.0 9.6 

1932 12.0 0.6 2.4 1.9 10.0 
1933 12.9 0.9 3.1 3.4 11.2 
1934 12.5 0.9 3.3 3.5 9.5 

(Spedol Tn~do. Mercbandlso only.) 
IIIPORT8. 

Import~ Into • . 

lg 
. i j n ~ 
•.! 
~~~~ 

.1." .s .. ..s " H l! ~! ,.,:I ! :;:; 'l!'l! n • . .. . .. M ... Ill Ill "';z; -- -- << 
(5) (5) (5)(3) (1)(7) (I) (I) 

22.4 67.6 66.5 53.8 62.4 57.0 21.5 52.1 
25.8 72.2 71.9 62.7 58.2 59.6 22.3 52.9 
29.4 72.3 69.6 59.2 59.1 63.6 24.9 53.2 
32.5 70.2 72.1; 58.7 63.0 65.1 29.5 54.7 
29.2 65.6 69.4 59.7 60.9 61.2 32.0 54.0 

68.8 11.3 1l.l 20.0 8.2 27.4 21.0 28.0 
62.7 9.6 8.8 1'3.2 11.3 17.4 23.9 21.6 
58.3 9.9 8.4 14.6 9.0 14.8 27.3 19.4 
54.2 9.2 7.8 15.8 6.8 12.8 23.8 18.4 
57.3 9.2 7.5 13.1 7.5 17.0 28.5 18.1 

4.2 9.3 10.9 10.7 0.1 10.4 0.3 0.5 
6.5 8.3 9.4 9.1 0.0 17.6 0.0 0.6 
6.1 8.9 11.3 10.) 0.0 13.5 0.1 0.4 
5.7 9,1 9.3 7.6 0.0 13.3 1.0 0.6 
6.1 11.3 11.2 7,9 o.o 12.4 0.7 0.6 

0.3 6.3 2.4 4.3 1.9 0.1 0.0 0.7 
l.l 5.5 2.1 4.6 4.8 0.2 0.2 0.5 
1.2 4.4 2.0 6.5 3.2 0.0 0.2 0.5 
1.7 6.3 1.9 6.5 3.2 0.1 0.3 0.6 
1.2 6.2 1.6 6.9 3.8 0,0 0.8 0.6 . 
2.6 3.2 8.9 8.8 23.1 6.0 56.7 15.6 
3.1 2.7 7.4 7.6 23.9 6.3 49.4 20.9 
3.1 2.9 8.3 7.4 28.0 8.1 43.6 21.6 
3.6 4.0 8.0 8.0 25.8 11.6 39.0 20.6 
4.0 5.1 10.1 8.8 27.0 9.4 36.9 21.0 

1.7 2.3 0.2 2.4 4.3 0.1 0.5 3.2 
1.8 1.7 0.4 2.8 1.8 0.0 4.2 3.6 
1.9 1.1\ 0.4 3.2 0.7 o.o 3.9 6.0 
2.3 2.2 .0.2 3.4 1.2 0.1 6.4 6.2 
2.2 2.6 0.2 3.6 0.8 o.o 1.1 5.7 

(1) Etoto-Unlo d'Am6rtquo (y eomprlo Alaska), Canada, Terre- (1) U.S.A. llncludintr Alaska), Canada, Newfoundland, 
Neuve, Groenland e~ St-Plerre-et.-Mlquelon. Greenland end St-Pie~ et Miquelon. 

(i) Am6rique, aut.. qu' •Am6rique du Nord • eommo d611nlo (2) America, othv than • North America • u defined abon. 
cl-detiUio 

(3) Commerco &'n6ral. (8) General Trade. 
(t) Dont, provenant do I'Etot Llbre d'lrlaDde : (4) Of wlllcb, from lrlob Free Stoll : 

19211 - 8.7 1 1981 - 4.1;1932 - 8.8 11933 - U; 1981 - S.t. 
(5) Partlellement eotlm6, pour : France (1933), Payo-Bu (5) Partly eotlmated, for: France (1933), NeU.erlando (1934), 

(1934) ltolle (1933-34), Indo (1934). Italy (1933-34), India (1934), 
(6) Pour 19!14, par pays d'orlgintl pour leo ann6eo prio6denteo, (6) For 1934. by counlrieo of ortatn 1 for prevlolll yeora, 1u' 

par paya de consiiJI18.tion. countrlet of conshmment. 
(7) A partir du I• Ju.illet 1932, non comprlo It commerco du (7) From 1.Vll.32, ucludlntr tndo of MIDcburlon porto. 

porta de Mandcllourte. 
(8) Y comprio iln4ota ot eop6ou. Ann6eo tlnlsoant 11 80 Juln. (8) lncludlntr bullloa aDd opecle. Yean ODCIIn8 JIIDI 80t.bo 

lA 
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TAIILE&U J:X, 

Nputatlola, - poare•tac-. da oommeroe 4e ••·a•ne _., pupoup•-*•"'-• 
(Cammorco op6dal. MardlaDdloel ooulemoDt.) 

EXPORTATIORI. 

TABLE IX• · •-tee• Dletrlbutloa, 1>7 Coat-tal Gl'oap-, al U.o 
Tndeal C-CoUAU'i-

(Spoclal Tmdo, MordleDdl"' ODly.) 
ESPORft. 

. .. I ... I ExportaUoDI do • . Exporto from : 

ill i 
Cootlnellto do dooUDaUoo :;, . 

$~ P,. 

""' ~· 
... - &'il .II"' 

Cootlnellto ol -lDaUOD -c>- cz;:;, llol:> 

(1)(4) 

Exportations vera : Exports to: 
EuROPE 1929 r 35.1 44.8 

1931 3 43.8 49.0 
1932 !' 41.9 48.8 
1933 • 39.6 50.8 
1934 ,. 38.7 44.6 

AalltRIQUB DU NORD (1) 1929 11.3 18.3 
N ORTB All BRICA (1) 1931 10.0 16.7 

1932 8.9 15.3 
1933 10.2 12.8 
1934 9.6 14.4 

AllltRIQUB LATINB ~~ 1929 11.0 18.5 
LATIN All ERICA 1931 9.0 14.3 

1932 8.5 13.4 
1933 10.3 It~ 1934 9.8 16. 

APRIQUB 1929 11.2 2.5 
AFRICA 1931 12.9 2.5 

1932 12.5 2.2 
1933 13.4 2.6 
1934 14.2 3.6 

A BIB 1929 21.0 12.2 
ASIA 1931 17.5 15.8 

1932 19.8 18.0 
1933 18.0 17.4 . 1934 18.1 18.7 

OcltANIB 1929 10.4 3.7 
OCEANIA 1931 6.8 1.7 

1932 8.4 2.3 
1933 8.5 ·2.1 
1934 9.6 2.7 

(1) Etot.UDII IT, eomprll Alaolra), Caaadt, To,...NoaYO, 
Gre»tnliDd et 8\-P erre--et-Mlquelou.. 

(2) Am6rlque, a11tn qa'• Am6rlq11a da Nord • eommo d611Dlo 
cl-dettua. 

(8) DOD&, nnl 'Etotllbn d 1rlaDdt: 

• .. .'ll 

t u f.~ !~ 
G,! • =~ u 8 II" 

.., .a." .s .. ... I!J 
~ .,! II ~:§> .,:9 33 'll'3 ;g 

=" .G " 
.... .... Bd << <~ "' .... == llo;i!; ~~ ~ .. < 

(I) (7) (I) (7) (7) (7) (7) (1)(8) (1)(1) 

74.3 62.7 7.1 36.8 70.6 74.7 58.9 49.8 82.1 21.2 67.5 
81.5 61.7 9.3 41.6 78.2 81.0 65.3 51.3 87.2 22.0 70.5 
81.5 54.0 9.5 51.4 75.7 79.8 66.1 53.1 91.9 22.9 69.8 
78.8 52.8 10.0 53.0 74.8 79.9 66.0 54.4 82.0 20.8 72.8 
77.8 55.3 10.5 50.4 74.5 82.1 68.8 50.8 85.2 23.2 76.7 
8.0 7.9 43.8 44.6 8.0 4.6 12.1 13.1 10.6 13.7 4.6 
5.6 6.2 38.3 44.0 5.9 3.5 10.9 10.2 6.4 14.6 3.8 
5.5 5.8 32.2 34.8 5.9 4.4 10.0 9.0 3.5 13.1 4.8 
5.6 5.3 26.8 33.0 5.9 5.3 9.1 10.8 8.4 19.0 3.9 
4.3 5.2 18.8 34.2 5.2 3.8 7.9 9.4 6.3 18.5 3.1 
7.6 6.1 1.4 6.5 6.5 4.4 11.9 4.6 6.5 0.1 0.3 
4.4 4.6 1.2 5.7 3.7 2.7 11.3 2.4 5.3 0.0 0.2 
4.2 4.8 1.3 5.2 4.1 3.2 8.6 3.7 3.7 0.0 0.2 
6.0 6.0 2.5 4.9 4.8 3.6 9.8 3.3 7.5 0.2 0.3 
6.5 5.6 4.8 4.8 6.2 3.5 7.2 3.3 7.5 o.o 0.1 
2.3 17.9 2.8 1.7 6.8 3.0 8.5 3.8 0.6 0.0 4.4 
1.9 22.6 5.1 2.1 5.6 2.4 6.7 4.5 0.7 1.6 2.2 
1.9 29.0 6.1 1.3 6.0 3.3 8.4 4.0 0.5 3.3 1.8 
2.2 29.6 7.4 1.5 5.6 3.0 8.7 5.0 0.6 3.0 0.9 
2.6 28.0 8.4 2.3 5.8 3.2 9.4 6.6 0.0 3.3 0.8 
7.1 4.7 42.4 7.0 7.5 12.6 7.8 26.6 0.2 64.9 19.2 

~:~ 4.5 43.8 4.9 6.3 10.1 5.5 29.6 0.4 61.7 19.0 
6. 5.8 47.6 4.9 7.8 8.8 6.4 26.8 0.3 60.4 19.8 
6.9 5.8 49.8 4.7 8.5 7.8 5.9 23.9 1.4 56.6 18.5 
8.2 5.4 53.8 4.6 7.9 7.0 6.2 27.6 1.0 54.7 15.5 
0.7 0.7 2.5 3.4 0.6 0.7 -0.8 2.1 0.0 0.1 4.0 
0.4 0.4 2.3 1.7 0.3 0.3 0.3 2.0 0.0 0.1 4.3 
0.5 0.6 3.3 2.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 . 3.4 0.1 0.3 3.6 
0.5 0.5 3.5 2.9 0.4 0.4 0.6 2.6 0.1 0.4 3.6 
0.6 0.5 3.7 3.7 0.4 0.4 0.5 2.3 0.0 0.3 3.8 

(1) U.S.A. (IDcludlllfl Alaska), Caaadt, Now!OUAdlaDd, 
Greenland and St.-Pierre et Mlquelon. 

!2) America, other t.han • Nort.b Am.erl~ • u dellned abon.. 
8) 01 wblc:b, to lrllb Froo State: . 

1928 - 4.11; 11181 - 7.8 ; 193S - 7.1 ; 1983 - l.ll; 19M - 4.9. 
(4) Doo dllffroo offlclellemont eorrlg6o, pour J'Europo ot (o&) Offlclolly corroded IIIIW'Oo, for Europe and Nortb America, 

I"Am.6rique du Nord, • ba•'• sur Ia aupp01ltlon ••• que toutes In • bued on the aaeumptlon ••• tha\ all the rraln reported aa 
etr6alet porUet comme 't.a.nt export6ee ven Je Caoada 10nt. exported to Canada Ia actually deetJned for Europe •, lhow 
Y6rttablement de~Un6eo 6l'l!uropo •, IDdtquent (voir Pl8"1 80 6 · (cf. pp. IIG-311, T•ade lnfo•maiiOII Bull<ttn,.Noo. 602, 68o&l749 
8'1, T•a& lnfCH"mallon Bull<lin, N .. 602, eu, 749 ot 808 ot aDd 808 aDd Slolt.lleal Allllracl of fha unlle4 Slalu, 9M, 
Slalllllul A -act o1 11M Untied Biola, 1934, pa,. 420) : pop 420) : 

1928 1981 198'1 1938 1934 
Europe 45.8 49.4 48.8 10.9 ltl 

· !tl NOD eneon dlaponlble. . 

1929 1931 193S 1938 19M 
Am6r.daNord(NortbAmorlca) 17.<& 18.1 lo.l 11.7 (tl 

(51 Commen:e p~rol. 
(8 Y comprts Nparatlou 4e ruerre en aature. 
(7) Parti'!lhom~nt. nt.lmt, pour : France {lll33) Par--Bu 

(1934)1 ltalt• (IQ3.1-34), Jnd• (i934), Al'll"nUne (1934). 
(8) A porUr du 1• jWJJet 193S, DOD eomprblo common~~ doo 

porta do llandcbOilrle, 

ltl Not yet a"VBllable. 

~l 
General Trade. . 

6 lncludiq War RoparoUou dellverlet In tlnd. 
7) J'art.ly estimated, for: Jo'ranee (1Y33), Net.ht'rlanda (1984), 

1toly (1933 and 1934), India (1934), Ar~•nUno (1984). 
(8) Prom l.V11.81l, axdudlllfl tndo of Maacburlan porto. 

I 

(9) Y CGmpriiJIDfoto et Mphea. ADD6oo IIDlloant Jo 80 JulD. (9) lncludlllfl bllllloo IDd opoelo. Yoan oDdJna Juaa aou... 
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As the United Slates is the leading exporting country of the world and about 
half of her sales are normally absorbed by Europe,the inability of European countries 
to increase their purchases of United States goods (cf. Table IX), because of 
either internal deflation; quantitative restrictions or currency difficulties connected 
with the development of bilateralism, was one of the main obstacles to a favourable 
development of world trade in 1934. The share in United States exports of two 
European countries taken together (Germany and France) fell from 15.7 to 10.5%. 

Clearing agreements and other arrangements aiming at reciprocity in trade 
were the outstanding factors in the distribution of Germany's trade in 1934. She 
increased the share of her imports from European countries and reduced that of 
her exports to these countries, with which her trade normally leaves a heavy export 
surplus. The share of her exports to other continents, with the exception of North 
America, increased. The gold value of her aggregate exports to these continents 
continued, however, to fall. 

In contrast with Germany, the three industrial countries on her western frontier 
reduced the share of their imports from Europe in 1934. To a considerable extent, 
this was due to smaller ;purchases from Germany, whose competitive power fell off 
with the rise in domestic prices. France and the Netherlands increased the share 
of their exports disposed of in Europe-an increase which was fully accounted for 
by the countries with which they had concluded clearing agreements(l). 

The trade of Japan in 1934 continued the tendencies of a series of years. With 
the growing industrialisation of that country, its imports from Europe have fallen 
steadily from 19 to 13% of its total imports. The growth of Japanese imports 
from other continents reflects the increase in the Japanese demand for raw materials. 
The fall in the share of North America in Japanese exports (from 44% in 1929 to 
19% in 1934) corresponds to the fall in the share in her exports of raw silk (from 37 
to 13%), for which the United States is the principal market. 

The share of Canada's exports absorbed by Europe rose steadily between 1929 
and 1933, thanks to the growing market for her products in the United Kingdom. 
Exports to that country continued, in fact, to rise in 1934, but the share of other 
European countries fell from 13.4 to 9%, owing mainly to the decline in sales of 
Canadian wheat to the Netherlands, Germany, France and Italy. 

The reduction in China's imports from Oceania in 1934 is due to the discon
tinuance of her purchases of Australian wheat and wheat flour. The share of Asia 
in her imports, which between 1929 and 1933 had fallen on account of reduced 
purchases from Japan, continued to decline in 1934---this time, however, on accpunt 
of smaller imports of rice from French Indo-China, Siam and Hong-Kong. .· · 

The figures for Argentine imports offer an example of the successful Umted 
. States competition with European countries in 1934. While the share of Europe 
fell from 65 to 61%, that of North America rose from 13 to 17%. 

The Tendency towards Bilateralism. 

IJl the two preceding issues of the Reoiew of World Trade, attention was p~id 
·to the increasing tendency towards bilateralism in trade. Quotas and cleanng 
agreements are, perhaps, the most effective of the mean~ by _which. countries have 
recently been able to reduce imports from. t~ose countnes With which ~hey have a 
passive balance of trade, but all trade restrictions, however general their character 

(1) Cf, paae 4!, with t'Ogllrd tothe dlstrlbutlon of Fftneb .,.porte. N etberlanda export• to Germany ......, r.om !ti.8 . 
to !14.7 •1. of ber total ""port.t, while her e&portl to other Euro-a coualrift leU- 58.8 to ~7.6'1(,. 
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Aetttoe lllllll. P...a.e Bilateral Tralle SalaDo•• ol Ceria!D Cowatnea, u a Peroeutap ol Ulelr Total Trade. 

( + : acUve balances ; - : passive balances.) 

~ 1031 I~ 

ALL.fMA6N! 6R!a 
6EAMAN't' 6R!I!C! 

HON61Uf 
HUN6AAY % 

r---------------------------------------------------------------------.~ 

rTALI~ MYS·BAS POL06N~ 
rTALY NfTHfRLANDS POLAND 

ROUMANif 
ROUw.NIA 

----------------------~ 75 
~--------------------420 

SU!D~ 
SWl.DfH 

SUISS~ ADVAUMf ·UN I 

15 + 
10 

5 

0 

5 

tO 

15 

SWITZatl. UNrnD I<JN6D. % 
30 

----------------------------~ 75 
----------------------------~ 20 
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may appear, have discriminatory effects and have during the last few years been 
employed as a means of approaching "reciprocity "in trade. 

Even in cases where the tendency now referred to has had its full effect upon 
trade, it has not led to the elimination of active or passive bilateral trade balances, 
not only because the geographical distribution of the imports and exports of each 
country is determined primarily by its economic structure or by geographical 
conditions and can only be changed within certain limits, but also because interest 
payments and services, as well as gold and capital movements, enter into the 
mternational account of each country and would offset bilateral trade balances 
even if there were no triangular trade ( 1). It is true, however, that, as the amounts 
normally involved in bilateral transactions on account of "invisible " items are 
incompletely known, the trade policy of many countries has been unduly influenced 
bf consideration of the bilateral balances in merchandise trade-to the detriment 
o the creditor and of those who would render service.s, were they allowed to do so. 

Diagram 1howing proportion of bilateral balancu. 

The diagram on the opposite page summarises the available information for 
twenty-two countries-representing together nearly "three-quarters of the world's 
trade - concerning the relative magnitude and recent movement of bilateral 
balances in merchandise trade(•). · 

The diagram supplies at least a rough indication of the dependence of individual 
countries upon a system of multilateral trade, in which active and passive balances 
with different markets partly offset each other. The columns above the zero-line 
represent the total of each country's active trade balances with individual foreign 
countries, and those below that line the total of its passive balances, expressed as 
a percentage of the country's total merchandise trade (imports plus· exports). 
The difference between these two columns represents the import or export surplus 
in the total trade of the country. The countries which for their merchandise trade 
are most dependent upon multilateral (or triangular) trade are those for which 
large active and passive balances offset each other to a considerable extent. 

Thus, Denmark's imports of fodder from crreal-producing countries and of 
industrial products from Germany are being paid by for exports of bacon and dairy 
products to the United Kingdom. Germany has a large trade deficit with oversea 
countries on account of the primary products she requires, but deprnds upon the 
European market for her exports of manufactured articles. Belgium and Czecho
slovakia are net importers of raw materials from oversra countries and of industrial 

. products from Germany, but net exporters to several othrr European countries. 
Poland is also a net importer of various raw materials from India, Australia and 
the Argentine, but a net exporter of foodstuffs, timber and coal to various European 
countries, particularly the United Kingdom and Scandinavia. Egypt acquires 
an export surplus in her trade with the United Kingdom, France and a few other 
great consumers of the long-staple Egyptian cotton, and employs this surplus in 
purchases from other countries which are best suited to meet her special require
ments. India has to make large debt payments in the United Kingdom, but the 
export surplus required for these payments is not obtained in trade with that 

(1) Wben deer!Dg OI!I'MmODtl rslof t.be baJaD ... orii!Dg from \rode ill loodo ore puenil7 eormarl<ed f<2 apodal 
purposet for eumplr, the redemption of debt. 

(2) lu order to slmpllly t.be ealculatloD oud, ID oome eaoeo, owl~~g to t.be lack of tulllnlormotlou eoncorDIDC t.be 
distribution of trade, the enquiry was confined to the Vade of t>acb country with Ita prtndpal Import pnd uport 
markeU, iD. moat. of the casee rep.reaent.iDI more Ulan 90% o1 the entire trade o1 Lbe couDLry concemed. 
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country (India has, in fact, an import surplus with the United KiD;gdom), but with 
other consumers of Indian products in all continents. The Umted States has 
normally a large surplus of exports to Europe, w~ich is only .partly ,offse~ by he~ 
payments to Europe on account of tourists' expenditure and emigrants ~em!ttan~es, 
until recently, a farge fraction of this export surplus was employed m fin~ncmg 
the United States imports of raw materials from, and loans to, other contmen~s. 

It would be easy to continue this enumerati~n. There are, ~n fact, fe~ c~untrull! 
in the world which are not dependent upon their sales to cert~m countrieS ID order 
to meet their requirements from others. Moreover, the fraction of each country's 
trade involved in such triangular transactions represents, in most cases, the most 
elementary and necessary portion : the exchange of manufactured articles for 
primary products or vice versa. 

Relative importance of bilateral and triangular trade. 

The share in the total trade of each country represented by the active and passive 
balances that cancel out may, in the majority of cases, be taken as a rough gauge 
of its triangular merchandise trade. In the diagram, this trade is represented 
by the shorter of the columns for active or passive bilateral balances in each year, 
plus an equal length of the longer column. The remainder ofthat column, represent- . 
ing the country's balance of total trade, has ollviously to be offset by the balance 
of gold and invisible items, such as services and capital transactions. All trade 
which is not included in any of these two groups is bilateral, that is, it represents 
imports and exports offsetting each other in trade with individual countries. 
Trade may thus be divided into three groups : 

I. Bilateral merchandise trade ; 
· II. Balance of total merchandise trade ; 
III. Triangular merchandise trade (bilateral trade balances which cancel 

out). 

As long as there are no available particulars as to the distribution by countries 
of the balance on account of capital movement and services offsetting Group II, 
it is not possible to determine whether Group II represents bilateral or triangular 
trade (in a broad sense). Further, in many cases, part of the trade included in 
Group III (bilateral balances cancelling out) is no doubt bilateral. 

Though it is thus not possible to divide trade into bilateral and triangular 
transactions, figures for the three groups given above may indicate the trend of 
recent movements. The following figures show the percentage ratio of these groups 
to the total merchandise trade of the twenty-two countries shown in the diagram : 

I. Bllaterarmerchandlse trade • 
II. Balances of total mere h. trade. 

III. Triangular merchandlae_trade .-

19211 
71.7 
9.9 

18.4 

1981 
68.2 
16.4 
15.4 

1982 
69.4 
15.6 
15.0 

1988 
71.3 
J4.4 
14.3 

1984 
71.9 
13.0 
15.1 

~ilateral trade _(Group I) represents about 70%of the total trade of the countries 
considered. The figure fell between 1929 and 1931 owing to the heavy rise in 
the sha~e of ba.lances of total tra_de (Group II), which resulted largely from the fact 
that, With falhng trade values, Inward or outward debt-service l'ayments came to 
r~present a larger share of each country's trade. The share of triangular merchan
dise trade (Group III) fell steadily between 1929 and 1933 but rose slightly in 1934 
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-a rise which cannot, however, be taken as an indication of an expansion of triangu
lar or multilateral transactions in a wide sense. In the case of thirteen of the 
twenty-two countries under consideration, the share of Group III fell off, and, in 
the case of four others, the rise which occurred was due entirely to a reduction in 
Group II, by which this would appear to have come to consist to a greater extent 
than previously of bilateral trade {imports or exports of goods in exchange for 
capital, gold or services). In considering the effect of the contraction of triangular 
trade which has indisputably taken place in recent years, less importance should, 
however, be attributed to the changes in the shares of the groups considered above 
than to the effect of this contraction upon world trade as a whole. 

Bilateralism contributes to the fall in world trade. 

There are at least two reasons why the tendency towards bilateralism has 
contributed to the recent !all in the value of world trade. 

First, measures taken by any country in: order to reduce its trade deficit with 
another are likely to influence, not only the trade of the latter, but of a whole 
series of countries. The country whose exports are most directly affected may 
attempt to find new markets for its exports and, until this proves possible, it may 
neutralise the effect of the change in its balance of trade by gold exports or new 
loans raised abroad. But in times when, as at present, trade barrit>rs leave but 
small possibilities for an expansion of trade, the mternational capital markets are 
inactive and the gold reserves of many debtor countries largely exhausted, a reduc-· 
tion in these countries' credit balance in certain directions is likely to have the effect · 
of reducing their imports from third parties. This, again, affects the triangular 
trade of the latter countries, which will have to reduce their imports from others, etc. 
A move in the direction of bilateralism may thus cause a reduction in world trade 
many times greater than that in the trade between the two parties originally 
concerned. 

Secondly, the fall in the demand for the products which the victims of this 
policy can no longer buy to the same extent as previously-owing to the lack of 
currency available for purchases in. markets freely chosen by the importers-causes 
a reduction (or prevents an increase) in world market prices affecttng the value of 
the trade of all countries. 

Main events affecting the system of trade in 1934. 

The network of triangular and multilateral transactions representing an 
important feature of the system of international trade, and the partial disorganisation 
of this system between 1929 and 1933 were discussed at some length in Balances 
of Payments, 1933 (1). The main events which during 1934 further modified that 
system are recorded in the preceding pages of the present volume and need only 
be recalled briefly. 

Of central importance was the expansion of German imports during the early 
part of 1934, the extension of the German debt moratorium from the middle of 
the year and the conclusion !'f several clearing agreements bet:weet;t Germany and 
her European ,creditors, whtch events led to a heavy reductton tn the German 

(I) Ber!M of PubllcatiODI 1 1984.U.A.19. 
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purchases of certain oversea raw materials, a change in the geographical distribution 
of her trade, an increase in German import prices (while world market prices fell) 
and accordingly a deterioration of her competitive power{1). The passive balances 
of a number of European countries with Germany were heavily reduced or extin
guished in the course of the year; simultaneously, the passive balances of these 
countries with the United Kingdom in many cases declined(•). These changes 
represent a continuation of the process that has lasted for some years, whereby 
Germany is being gradually eliminated from the multilateral chain of transfers 
of amounts due to the United Kingdom from undeveloped countries on account 
of interest, dividends and services rendered. The supply to Germany of primary 
products from these countries, which was previously paid for by her export surplus 
m trade with various European countries (which, in their turn, have an active 
balance of trade with the United Kingdom), is rendered increasingly difficult, as 
Germany has not been able adequately to increase her exports to other continents. 

Owing largely to the reduced ability of Germany and other countries of 
Continental Europe to import overseas products, the share of the exports of the 
United States disposed of in Europe fell off in 1934(•). Her exports to other conti
nents rose, and the wiping out of her trade deficit with them is significant of her 
liberation from her previous dependence upon an .export surplus with Europe 
for the payment of her large purchases of raw materials elsewhere. · 

As the diagram on page 68 indicates, Japan succeeded in 1934 as in 1933 in 
expanding her triangular trade in clear contrast with the tendencies revealed in 
the case of the countries referred to above. But, as previously shown(•), this did 
not imp.ly a return to anything ~ike a return ~o the organisation of Japanese trade 
that exlSt~d before t~e depressiOn. In particular, the change over in her trade 
~al.ance w1th the Umted States from a large export surplus in 1929 to a deficit 
which has recently grown steadily illustrates the re-orientation of her trade. 

Europe. other eontiDI!nto. 

~--------------~--------~ ~------------------------~~ ~~~~.~w.~.,.~.~.~=.~.~~.~.~~. '-~~~4·~.,··~~··~·~~·~·~~~~··o I I W V W W • a X 1 g 

(2 C/. pe~eo 41 llld .S. 
(ll C/. pep 811. 

!a ct.- 111. 
4 Cf. -·"-
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Certain of the effects of the approach to bilateralism in Europe upon trade 
in 1934 are illustrated by the diagram opposite, which shows monthly trade values 
for Europe and other continents during 1933 and 1934. In the early part of 1934, 
European imports were almost on the level of 1933, and the exports of other conti
nents actually exceeded those of the corresponding period in that year. By the 
middle of 1934, European imports contractPd considerably and the exports of 
other continents fell below the level of 1933. The fall is connected with the changes 
in Germany's trade considered above. German imports were, however, maintained 
in value--owing partly to the higher priers she had to pay in the markets to which 
her purchasPs were diverted as a result of clearing agreements--but, because of the 
fall in world market· prices which resulted, imports of several other industrial 
countries were rt>duced in value. The fall in world market prict>s (in terms of gold) 
itrthe course of 1934 would undoubtedly have been more severe, had not the demand 
of certain undeveloped countries been on a high level. While European imports 
fell off (in relation to 1933), those of other continents rose and came towards the end 
of the yea I" to exceed the 1933 level. 

Bilateralism and currency policy. 

As has been mentioned above, clearing agreements and quotas have proved 
very effective in forwarding the approach to a system of bilateral trade. 

Clearing agreements are always concluded between parties of whom at least one 
is a debtor country applying exchange control, thus maintaining the exchange value 
of its currency above the level which would otherwise have established itself. 
The initiative in the conclusion of such agret>ments is as a rule taken by the country 
with the stronger currency, which is originally a net importer in the parties' mutual 
trade, and the result of the agreements is in gt>neral a heavy reducbon (sometimes 
even an extinction or a reversal) of the trade surplus in favour of the country 
with the weaker currency, even it such a reduction was not the object of the agree
ment. In this connection, the following passagt>s from the Report of the Joint 
Committee for the Study of Clearing Agreements (1) may be quoted : 

." Where a clearing agreement does not guarantee a sufficient supply of foreign exchange 
to a country with a weak currencv, that country finds Itself deprived, at least to a consider
able extent, of the exchange the free disposal of which would naturally result from a surplus 
in its exports. A situation thus arises in which the orders of the weak-currency country at 
first tend to flow towards the country with which It has clearing relations, to the prejudice 
of third countries . . . In the relations established by the clearinl! system, the rate of 
exchange, corresponding to gold parity, Is from the outset relatively htgh and acts accord
Ingly as a brake on exports, while it encourages imports--whereas exactly the opposite 
process would be necessary to restore the position of a country which is both an exporter 
and a debtor. ··• · .. · 

" In the other country, the existence of a rate of exchange higher than the natural rate 
places a premium on exports. The exporter receives more in exchange for the currency 
in which the payment Is made than he would have received had there been no offlcl11l rate. 
Not only does he receive more, but h~ Is, at first at. any rate, relieve_d of anxiety concem!ng 
payment being made as he bas a clatm on the nattonal clearing offtce and not on a foretgn 
debtor. At a later siage, when, owing to these causes, unsettled arrears have accumulated, 
dela~s In payment will occur and credit will consequently have to be allowed. ' 

' The result of such a state of affairs Is the reversal of the original trade balance on 
which the whole system was built, and the accumulation or frozen credits to the detriment 
of the country with a sound currency, while the other country consequently experiences 

(1) Cf, the Leap oJ Natl- pabllcotiOD Bnqull'f/ lnlo Cltarlnr A.,......,.ll (BerlOI oJ Publlcottom: 1835.11.11.8), 
.. pp. 1!1-17. 
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an increased difficulty in continuing its ex~orts a'!d I~ obtaining, wit~! a cionstaf!tiY declin~ng 
volume of free foreign exchange, raw materials which 1t ought to obtam from thtrd countries. 
, • • When the reversal ofthe natural currents oflrade . . . is borne in mind, . • • 
the final result of the system Is to reduce the total volume of trade. 

"Ap~rt f~-dt their litfiueitc~ ~n 'th~ ~aiu;al.di~ebti~n· a~d.to'tai v'OI~~e ~f ir~de, ~le'aring 
agreements tend to lower the world level of prices. Their restrictive effect on trade limits 
possibilities of sale and, faced with the partial or complete closing of their outlets, the 
countries which are not parties t.o clearing agreements are gradually led to reduce the prices 
of their goods in order to sell them. These agreements thus reduce the volume of trade and 
the prices at which trade is conducted ; they reduce the ability of debtor countries to meet 
those very financial obligations which gave rise to exchange control and subsequently 
to the Introduction of clearing agreements." 

Quotas represent. the principal measure by which imports of foodstuffs and 
manufactured articles are restricted in a number of creditor countries which keep 
the gold value of their currencies at par but maintain a domestic price level above 
that prevailing in countries with devalued or depreciated currencies. The quota 
can be adapted so as to reduce imports fro:rn countries with which the trade balance 
is passive and whose bargaining power is accordingly weak, while more general 
restrictions, reducing imports even from other countril's, would easily expose the 
country to retaliatory measures on the part of the latter, . 

The two chief measures promoting bilateralism are thus closely connected. 
with the existence of large discrepancies between the price levels in countries with 
a different. monetary policy. Quotas reduce, however, the demand for foodstuffs 
and manufactured articles in international markets and thus tend to lower their 
pr!ce, and, as previo~sly shown, clearing agreements have a similar effect upon the 
pnces of raw mater1als. Both these measures have thus contributed to the fall 
m wo~Id. market prices of goods, and, by doing so, have provoked a further 
depreciation of th~ exchange value of paper currencies and increased the pressure 
upon gold currenc1es. · · 
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ANNEX L 

---0 ..... - r:a.u- ... l:a>.po1'la- Ezr>tw. 
A number of countries publish lndlcee ~oneerninSf variation• 1ft the quantum of thelrtrade (generally by compartnr 

&.be value of trade in a Riven base year with the value that the trade ln another year would have had U PriCE'I had 
remained unchanged). From the quantum tiguree and the recorded valuee of trade, ftlitUrH concerning the price 
movement may be calculated. Other countries publish priceindlcea for imported and exportf'd ROods; and, from theae 
Indices and the recorded trade valuee, roullb indices of the movement of t.he quantum of trade may be derivrd. The 
table on the followin., 'P&Iifel reproduces the more Important of such price and quantum tndice1, aftereonverUnethem 
to 1927 as a common base year. For eeveral of these indices, however. convent on may Involve some error. 

· The varioua methode of compilation uaed by the national compilen may be elasslfled aa followt, accordtnatothe 
nature of the price lndicet 'l'fven. It thould be observed that, in the case of the first three metbod.a, the quantum 
indieee are the primary object of the ealculationt, and the pri('e lndlce• (In which the weight glv~n to Individual 
commoditle• varies with the quantities traded) are derived therefrom, wbile In tbe caae of the latt three the quantum 
Indices ant derived from price IDdlceo (unwelghted or with fixed welgbt.lntr) prevlowoly eeteblilhed. 

(a} Va•lnblo molghllng and 6<ue yoGI', Slngt. chaln.-Price Index welgbted accordiDf to tbe varylnr quantltlee 
of gooda (belonging to each Item or ltfOUp) exported or imported during the year concerned. Pricea ot a giVen year are 
applied to the quanti tie• of the following year, and 10 lD. aucce11lOD tor each year; conaequently, a mov1nc baae year. 
Tbe index Ia convertible (fonrarda only). . . 

(b) Va•iablolliOighflng and ba .. y..,., Doubt. ehaln.-some, but renned by averagtnr (I) the price Index number 
thus found and (U) an lndt'll: number found by applyiDJ tbe pri- o1 thelal<l' of the two yean concerned to the quanti tiel 
of the preceding year. Convertible lndez, 

(o} Va•labt. 111<11/hllng. Fi_, ba .. g•.,..-Tho Index to well!flted aceordiDJ to tho varying quantltl .. of goodo; 
the base year Ia fixed. In all the casea known, the prlcee of a ,tven base year-or base p~riod--ere &{'plied to the 
quantitiea of the year under examination ; thus. none of the Jndlcea lt • double • (I.e., obtained by aventllinlfthe index 
number thua found and one found by applying the pric81 of the laat.-mentioned 7ear to the quantitie1 ol the bate year). 

(d} r,...,. mtlghling, D>ilh fi""" IOtiahf•.-Baoo year lo fixed. Tho Index lo eonvertlble In tho form In wbl<h 
oxampl01 aro tmow........nz.. tho • o!nrlo •, where tho prieeo of tho year~mdor oxamlnatlon are opplled to tho quanUUeo 
of the bale year. 

(e} Whol••at. P•icu, with groupo for • Imported ROods • and • OXP<>rted goodo •.-Tholndlcoo may be weighted or 
unweigbted; If weighted, then usually consumption (not trade) welgbtlng. Convert.il>leiDdex. 

fl} Unwoighftd II'Gdo p•lceo.-Gonvertlble Index with fixed l>aoe year (method employed by Brltloh Mala:ra). 
In tbe ease of methodo (a}, (b} and (c}, tho priee lndlceo, wblch an well!hted with variable wel•hto, muot be 

aecepted with reserve, a1 they do not reflect changea in price movements alone, but are alto affected bJ changea in the 
composition of trade. 

The D'ttiomd co'Tlpften emplovfncr thesft method!, howeVflr. pu'hUsb In a numhf'l' of easea. In addition to the 
quantum flllll""'• prloe lndte .. derived therefrom-the Irlob Free State (from 1930 inclusive), China (Franklin Ho 
oerles), the United States, Finland, Hunllllry, Italy, Nnrway, tho United Kllll!'dom, Switzerland (1929 aDd earlier), 
India, New Zealand, the Union of South Atrtea, the Argentine, Eatonla Japan and Canada. 

On the other hand. whrn the prtee lndieea are wehrhted by fixed wei~tl Ol' are unwetgbted, aa In the eaee of 
methods (d) (~J and (fJ. their emplovm~nt for the ealculation of quantum lndicea of trade may be inappropriate 
particularly it tbe compoaitlon of trade hat chan~d materially durinR the ~riod considered. The uee of method r•1 
for this purpose Ia further restricted by the faet that the price Index 11 baJPd on pricet within the country, which, 
owlniJ to tarUfa, exJ)ort duties or export premium& or fm other reaaou. may differ from thOle paid or obtained abroad. 
Thete eonstderatiolll have become more important durinsr the last tt"r yean. and. In the caae of the majority of 
countrlea for whleh export price lndiCH aeeording to methode (d), (d and (IJ only were available, approximate 
aupplementary lndicea from 1929 (In aome easel from an earlier yeoar1 have been ealculated by method" (a.) Jn the 
Secretariat-In most easel baaed on the elaasifieatlon In Table Ill (b for the respective eountrJea ,aveD lD • Jntefoo 
national Tr~~de Statistics •--end Jink..,d totbfl' nattonRJ lndicH foreoRr1teoryean. · 

Asln tho caoe of methodo (aJ, (b} and (o}, oo, con....,...ly,ln the caoe of method• (d},(•J and (fJ, oortaln eountriN 
publish (or employ.ln calculatllll' oarter terms of trade ).In addition to the price indicea/ QUantum lndlr• derived from 
tho application of tbooo prlcelndi- to t1>a recorded valu01 of l.lado-Irloh Free Stete 1929 ud oarUer), Netberlandl 
lndt .. (both oerleo) and Australia. 

Wh~:~tever method of cornpilation Ia employed, either the prlee or tbe quntum lndtcee-or botb-are likely to be 
mialeadinq If comparison 11 made over Jonlf periods of time. 

Where thorela no lndlcaUon to tho contrary In tbe table, tholndl- ntfer to (or ant applied to) opoclall.lado (In 
merchJtndlstt onlv). 

Whe,.., In teimo of 110ld, the exchongo nluo of tho mtlonal curroney to wblch tho prlcolndl ... "'fer hal dlff...,d 
from tl>at volue In tho l>oseloar (1927), price lndlceo, reduced to tho 1927 exchango value according to tbo rates of 
AnnR II, have been entftre In bracket& attn the Index numben In national currency. For eonVPnlence, 1uch 
Indices may be deocrlbfod ao • lfOid price-lndtces •; but It ohould be noted that Ia tho followfDr - they an not 
"iJOid" (because tho 1927 oxchango rate wao not at iJOld parity) t 

Counr.v UnU f Value of Mllonal unU (In U .B.A. old fOld OUIII} 
Parllrl 1921 ,..,. 

Pr. IndooChlua · 

( Peoo""' 
' Peao miD 

Peoo 

I Hk. Tl. 
St. e 
Plaatn 

H.~ H.OO 
42.45 42.87 

108.41 101.84 
DOni 69.00 
Done 44.20 
811.18 (o!S1.V.OO: 50.!15 

pnovtouoly,IIGGe) 
Japan Yea 49.85 47.41 (19t8- 48.41) 
Brit. Mal.,. S.S. e 66.78 66.05 

· DolliDark Krone 26.RO 26.78 
Italy Lira 6.M &.UI 
Norway IUono 116.80 116.05 

In order to facuttate the study of the table, the quantum lndlcea are given In Italic ftgui'H. 
Tho teblo glveo the fii!Ure• from 1925 only, For 1924, oee the 1931 edition of this volume (Serieo o1PubUcatlonu 

193li.II.A.251); for 1918 and 1921-1924 (fllfllret on a 1918 baslo), oee tho 1930 edition (193l.II.A.281), 
AI Ia indlf".ated In the columna• M~tbod •• and • Partlculan ••, the seriea of index numben ,Pven OD oneo Une In the 

table are Ia aorne casew obtained by eombinlnc two ori~nalaertee eavering overlappiq pPrioda, the figure for the fin\ 
:rear pveu of tho later period bavln11 beau linked to tho figure for tho laat year o1 tho earlier period. 
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Camme~ 1pecial ; man:baDdlsn aeulement.. 192'7 • 100. 
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• 

1915-198t : • 
193&-1YII' Imp. : c 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I D&Do PorUculaN 

EtobU d'apm leo valeun to&alu provlool:et """ prix de 
l'ollll6e pr6c6den&a • 

CompDed from provlolonol totoiYolueo at pNcedU., year'o 
pricea. 

I I 
Non campriele commerce avec Ia RhodMie et It Sud-Ouest 

Africain. A us import.: y comprillea approv. du Gouv., It 
DOD comprille fret; au: exp.: y comprit let prov. debord: 
pour let navtree de I"Unionetautf'ei.Baae ortg.· pourleslmp. 
del926 etopm: 1926; pour lulmp. avanU926 e\ pour lao 
up.: 1909-1918. 

Trode wiUI Rhodeelo and SouUI-Weot Africa II excluded. 
Imp. lnel. Government etorea, and excl. trelgbtl • exp. 
Incl. sblpt" storet for Union and other tbips. Ortg. base: 
lor Imp. 1926 and later: 1926 ; lor Imp. bel ON 1926 lad lor 

I up. : 1909-1913. . I 

~ 
M!mee caU~orlee qua d-desouo. Cbl!!ree appi'OldmaU!o ( 

''" blio au Seer6\erlo\, e\ raccord6o t Ia o6rla pr6c6daa\e t 
partir de 1929. 

Same catelfOI'let as above. A pproxlmllte ftguN com
plied ia tba Secratorla\, oad linked to Ule precedlq oorlao 
trom 1929. 

I I 

D6rfv6 pour Jet Imp., del ehlffru abtoJue • valeur~ de 
brif 1906 • et, pour let up., dea yaleun abloluea awr. 6valua
Uono !txee do 1910 • 

Derived, for 1m porta, from abtotute • 1908 tarlftvatuea • 
oad, lor uporto, from oboolu\e voluoo ot 1910 llxad 
valuaUODio 

Ann&a ft•ea1• eommenc;ent te 1• a't'J'fl. Bate ortr: r ann6e 
1915--26. lmp. pour Ia coaoommation ; oxp. do produlto 
cenadlent. . 

Fiocal yearo beglnal .. April lot. Orlg. booo: year 1925-
te. lmp. lor conoumpUon; up. of Coaodlan produce. 

I
! BoHarig.: 19!1'7-29.80Dt acluo,·aa aport.: 1926-29,Jeo 

IP'PJ"'Y, de borct pour tout lH aavll'el ; ensulte. lea approv. 
de bard pour In navtJ"et nattonallll: ~eulemtnt. 

Orig. boH : 19!1'7-29. Exp. exclude : ID 1926-29, all oblpo' 
otore. ; Ulareelter, oblpo' otore. lor notional oblpo only. 

I 
Cbl!!mo opprozlmatl!o, 6&ablio au 8eer6torlat. Non com- j 

pl'lllet approv. debord, aelon IndicAtion ~de11at. 
Approximate III!Ureo, eompUad In U.o Secratorld. Bzd • 

oblpo otore., u noted above. 

I 
fadloee 6&abllo d'apm lo formulo •ld6ole • de Flober, 

19~~1ce de prix del Import. : PD6rol•: 1926-83; op6clalao, 

lndleet eonltrurted aeeordlnq to Flther'l • Ideal • formula. 
Import price ladox: .. nerol, 1926-31; opacW, 1934 

19
£l'llf'" opprox. 6&abllo au 8ecr6&arla\. B- orfa. : pour 
....-1929, 1918; emulte, 1927. 
Approx. lloruree compllrd Ia U.e BecNlorlo\. Orfa. buo: 

for 1925-19211, 1918; Ulena!\er, 1927. 

CaUjrorla 

Caterory 

Imp. 

oxp. 

Imp. ~n6ralet 
.... rollmp. 

ap. marchand. 
up. merchaDd. 

export. or 
axp. gold. 

ap. to&aleo 
up.totol 

exp. marchand. 
exp. mercb.and. 

u:p. or 
up. gold 

ap. to&ales 
ap. total 

Imp. 

up. 

Imp. 

up. 

Imp. 

up. 

up. 

Import • 
Imp. r6n6raleo 
Imp. op6dalao 

up. op6cialeo 
opeclal ap. 

up. 

I 

I 
l 
) 
I 
I 
I 

' J 
I 
I 

! 
I 



. 
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.&lOIEX I (eonllnued). 

l'l'loeua4Qaaa-IDAJa•ollm_.. -~ 
Speelal \rode ; merdlondloe onl)'o 111!7 - 100. 
The price indes numben .rtven in bracket• refer to prlcea lD" 1old curreaey "• 
The quantum lDdlcea are tJivon In llolico. 
N'* : Thll loblelo a conUnuot.IOD of Annm<eo I and 11 of lleoltal of World Tradl, IIJI a1111 IIJl (FII'II Half). 
The continental order 11 : Africa, America, Alia, Europe. Oceanfa. 
The count.riea witbin each continent are caven in FreDCA alpb.abeUcal order. 

I Prix-price I 111211 1111271 1928 I 111!9 I I et-and 11125 1980 1981 1982 1988 
quantum 

prix IIU (115o4) no.e (91o7l 100 101.8 101.8 99o7 87o1 80.0 75.5 
quantum ISoO Uol 100 IU.6 IJI.f IJOol 121.1 Ill of llJoJ 

prix 77o9 (9U) 100.0 J.82.9) 100 105.0 101.8 95.5 87.7 87.8 84.8 
quantum llol II I /00 ·IIJo$ IOI.l 121.0 uo.z llloO lllol 

I prllt 109.8 105.1 100 87o4 N.B 87.8 76.8 611.4 (58.1) 611.0 (.OoO) 
quantum Uol 95oJ /00 1/0.0 ll0o6 100.1 94.0 7$.7 ll4ol 

I prix 105.8 102.0 100 100.0 96.4 67.4 62.5 41.7 (89.11) 
quantum. 9/.J 8/.Z /00 /00.1 99.1 98.6 IJ.O 92.6 
prix 100.0 100.0 100 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 101.4 ( 100.0) 145.11 (IOOoO) 
quantum. 92.0 96.5 /00 98.4 IOJ.4 105.9 101.1 /01.1 /06oJ 

I 
prl:o: 102.9 100.9 100 100.0 97o9 83.4 78.6 78.6 (71.111 
quantum 91.6 18.1 100 99o6 /Oio9 IOJ.O 91.1 /0/J.J 

0 

prix 
0 

96.4 64.1 48.11 88.1 (87 .8) 54.11 (85.4) 

! quantum 99.1 /OJ.6 90.4 /0/.f 173 
prix 100.0 100.0 100.0 101.4 ( 100.0) 145.11 (100.0) 

I quantum IOJ.4 105.9 /01.1 /08.2 /06.J 
prix 97.9 82.0 75.8 811.7 (611.8) 104.8 (70.4) 
quantum 101.1 /Of. I 96.4 104.9 97./J 

I 

prix 113o1 (107.8) 10io7(97.3) 100 85.0 (85.2) 8U (83.2) 84.2 (73.8) 84.0 (59.0) 811.11 (50.2) 711.1J,47 .8) 
quantum . 90.4 HoJ /00 114.9 111.6 /Olo4 7/ol 5/.1 .J 

prix 128.11 (122.8) 1111.3 (95.0) 100 113o7 (113.9) 104.8 (10So8) 93.5 (81.7) 70.7 (49o1) 87.8 (41o1) 85.1 rBII.I) 
quantum 66.1 7/.9 100 9/.9 90.1 Uol 19.1 11.1 15.1 

.. 

prix 107.8 101.0 100 87.8 95.8 83.8 8U (85.1) 58o4 (50.8) 8U(4Uo) 
quantum. 7'/.f 9Zo0 /00 117.4 111.1 97.1 113 6lo1 6l.J 

prix 108.0 103.4 100 93.4 14.8 77.8 00o7 (58.7) 61.4 (45.1) 58.1 (811.0) 
quantum 10/oO 91.1 lOll //1.9 16.4 U.J 7'/.J ,, 11./J 

' prl:o: 110.8 99.8 100 101.5 107.0 101.7 98.8 70.5 ~8.4 
quantum 100./J /l/.0 100 101.1 140.1 /21.J 61./ llol JU 

prix 118.1 108.4 100 99.8 110.1 96.4 88.0 45.8 .0.0 
quantum IOOoO IJ.J 100 111.4 125.1 /ll.l 7J.f ••• so.e 

prix 100 98.5 111o7 88.0 89.4 
quantum 100 111.9 /U.l llol 1/ol 

I - ' 74.7 67.0 45.3 48.0 (85.8) prix 11o.5 107., 100 96.8 91.8 
quantum 9/.4 91.1 /00 /0/.0 1/4.1 97.9 86J 69.1 16.5 
quantum JO.I !11.1 100 /OI.Z 1/J.I /00.1 16.7 71/.J 76./J 

I prix 118.8 107.0 100 102.8 IOl.ll 9o.7 89.8 69.8 112.8 (48.8) 
quantum 17.1 9Z.f 100 /OJoJ 107.1 17.6 7/of 5Sol 55.1 

I 

prix 129.1 (125o4) 110o1 (119.8) 100 117.0 (118.8) uu (109.8) 07.8 (83.8) 90.9 (51.8) 87.8 (45o'l 911.1(48.0) 
quantum 71.4 llol 100 lloJ 16.1 /0'/.J llol 6/ol 69o7 

. 

19lU 

oi"iJ.J 

Wu 

00.4 (38.8) 
152.1 

-
112.7 (48o8) 

61.5 

45.1 
4J.J 

8(1.6 
II.S 

' 

61.8 (8Lf) 
15./ 
.u.s 

74.4(44.& 
JI.J 



P171o\m-lo I 
Cowl\17 aDd CIUJ'Nney 

Chino 
Cbllla 

(Depulo I. VII. 1932, 
non comprta ll Mand. ... 
cbourie-

From !. VII. 81, n 
cludinlr IIUlchuria) 

SL. 
(1 Hk. 11. -1.558 SU) 

Indo 
lndla ... _ 

Jndea n6erlaDdahee 
Nothorlalldo lndleo 

IIUldea 

ladocblllo lnm~:aloo 
French llldo-Cbilla 

plaotrea 

Japoa 

"'·~· yea 

llolalole brilannlqao 
BriU.b llalaya 

B.S •• 
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ANl'fEXE I (oultc). 

_.._IE'riset4110a&J&_..___.,. _ _...__.,.._ 

IUthocle 
llethocl 

• 

d 

• 

• 

• 

d 

•• 

• 

• 

, 

• 

Dflallo Partlculan 

I I 
llndleeo (non ajuoth) do prb: du prof. Franklin Ho J 

(tormule •ld41ale • de Fisher). 
Price Indo ... (unad)uo\ed) ol Prof. Franklin Ho (formula 

. • FiBber·• Ideal •). 

)-··~·-···~~-.. ...... _ .. ! march6; base ortg. 1926~ mate pond~rea d'aprta In quaDo-. 
· UUIImporteeo et ex rt eo (reap.) en 1925-11127. 

Prices: Shanghai •porevised aeriea • of market quotation• : 
orJg. base lif26, but weigbted accordi~ to quantiUea im .. 
ported and exported (reap.) Ill 1925-192 • I Cbl!lreo approxlma\l!o flablla au Secrflaria\ e\ raccord6o l 
aus s~riet pridtdentea • partir de 1929. 

Approximate tigui'OI compiled ln the Secretariat, and 
linked &o tho precedlne oeriea from 1929. · 

I 

Ann6eo comme-nt le 1• avrU. Base orlg.: ann6e 1918-
1,. Non compria le commerce du Gouvemement. 

Yearo begmninf April lot. Orte. buo year, 1918-l'-
Excl. Governm~:n trade. · . 

Prix : moyenno aritbm6tique non pondfr6e deo coun da 
march6 (lmr.·• 71 articles i exp., 10 articles) ~:..our Java; 
appliau6t icri pour le quan um, awr.lndet n6er net.. en en--
tier. ase o ~·· 1913. . 

Unweigbte arithmetic averar of quotation prices 
iimp., '12 articles; ex~., 20 articles for JavaJ.bere applied, 
or quutum, \o all ethorlnndo lndleo •. 0 • buo, 1918. 

~ ''"'"~·-w-••-••·~~•u,. article• • Java, pond6r6e d"aprft: le1 quanttt•• u:porU:et de 
Java en 192S; appliqu61 iel, ~r le quant.Wil, aux lndea 
n6erl. en antler. Bato orig. 19 

Arithmetic avenge of ~uotation prices In Java of 1! art!-
clet, weighted by quanti ·ea exported from Java In 1928; 
bera applied, ffll' quu'um, to all Nethorl. IDdleo. OrJe. 
buo,l928. 

I 
Chll!reo opproxlmatllo 61abllo au Secrilariat. I 
Approximate l.iproo compiled Ia tbe Secretariat. I 
Calcul61 d'aplioo leo ladlceo do quantum do Ia SlaU.Uque 

efn6ralo de l'lndocblno. Base orig. : 1925. 
Cslculatcd from tho quantum ladieeo of tbo SlaU.Uquo 

efn6ralo do l'ladochlllo. or;,. baoe, 1925. 

S6rle de Ia Yokohama Spoclo Balik. Base ca"lg. : 1928 
tonserv6e dans le tableau, pour toutea In Hrift- y compr. 

16rle del prilr. en • monnaie-or (?} 
Yokohama Specie Balik oerlco. rig. baoe : 1928 (main-

lalned Ia tho table, for alloerl-lllcl. tho •eold" price oerleo). 

j·~·-·-·- ..... ~·· ...... - ...... ! du commerce. Baae ortg. : 1924-. Commerce a~n6ral, BOD 
comprie le1 eolia postaux. 

Olllclal prico-IDdlceo, compiled from trade ntumo. Orte. 
bua, 1V24. General trade, excl. parcolo pcot. 

I • l a•- ·~-~. ~•• w ..,_,. ~ ·-dh a Ia sfrio pr6c6dente a partir do 1929. Commerce e6nfral, 
non com prlt lea eolia poetaux . 

Approximate !iguree, compiled Ia tho Becrolarlot and 
linked \o tbo preoedlne serieo from 1929. GonoraJ trade, 
a.d. parceiJ po~t. 

CaU,orlo 

Ca\eeory 

. 
Imp. 

exp. 

Imp. 

np. 

a:p. 

1m p, g6n6raleo 
general Imp. 

exp. ep6dalu 
apeclal oxp. 

Imp. 

exp. 

a:p. 
. 

np • 

Imp • 

up. 

1m p, g6nfraleo 
eonoral Imp. 

up. g6n6ral .. 
aeneral exp. 

Imp. g6n6raleo 
reneral imp. 

oxp. ~nfraleo 
eonoral a:p. 

a:p. ~nfral .. 
eoneral up. 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

J 
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AKKEZ I (t:flflllnuedJ. 

Prloe- Q.....-lndl-oll'mJIOZW _llapw.._ 

Prtx-prtcel 
1925 I 1928 119271 19211 I I I I I et-ancl 1929 1930 1931 1118!1 1988 19:K 

quantum 

' prbi: 113.4 (118.7) 113.8 (102.7) 100 88.4 (lOU) 117.8 (90.7) 108.0 (72.0) 1111.8 (68.5) 111.4 (58.1) 116.7 (44.8) IJU (48.5) 
quant11111 100.1 119.0 100 110.0 117.1 119.1 Ill. I u.o 19.1 6U - prllli . 118.0 (119.8) 102.7 (113.1) 100 106., (109.5) 11,.0 (105.8) 11,,, (16.8) 111.7 (52.7) 9'-0 (44.4) 81.6 (87.8) 71.4(811.&) 
quantum 16.J "·' 100 IOI.S "·' 85.1 8U S7.1 sz.4 sz.4 

I . 
prbi: 93.1 (102.7) 100 116.8 (98.,) 100., (93.1) 118.1 (78.8) 1<1.0.0 (68.8) 130.7 (6U) 123.8 J57.1) 1t8.1 (58,1) 
quantum 

~ 
IIP.I 100 11J.J 114.S 109.S 101.1 7P.J 9.1 SJ.O 

prix 94.3 (103.9) 100 88.5 (IOU) 99.1 (92.0) 102.1 (68.1) 101.8 (47.8) au !<1.0.81 77.8 (31>.7) 67.6 (30.7) 
quantum PP.I 100 109.6 111.S 9s.f 97.7 6J.O ss.J su 

-prbi: IIU(92.0) 98.<1.(86.6) N.1 (4U) 77.1 (88.5) 117.8 (81.1) 
quantum III.S 99.0 IOS.Z 69.6 fJ.S 

l 

I 
108.8 100 117.8 I prbi: 116.ll N.l 77.1 6,.7 (55.11) eo.a (48.41 &8.1 (88.9) 

quantum 71.9 8$.1 100 IOJ.7 101.4 n.s 18.1 88.0 'IP.S 

I prix 116.9 101.5 100 97.7 90.8 72.8 eo.o 161.11 &7.7 (41.2) 68-~f-111 quantum. IOO.S pJ,1 100 IOS.9. 101.J 9S.f 81.4 11.9 
I 

prbi: 107.5 108.1 100 96.11 96.9 111.8 71.8 59.5 49.0 46., 
quantum 86.6 96.1 100 114.1 116.8 107.1 PI.J 71.1 u.o 70.J 
prix 112.8 105.4 100 96.ll 94.6 67.7 w.s 39.7 8~.6 88.1 
quantum P1.S 1/.S 100 100.0 9J.O 104.1 19.7 IJ.J IS.I PU 

prbi: 11111.11 112.9 100 80.8 76.6 &~U 36.8 27.7 !7.7 80-1 
quantum lf,S 1$.4 100 119.1 114.1 I H. I 11S.S 119.J IOJ.I 106.0 

• ' . 

prbi: 100 82.7 73.ll 60.7 44.7 211.4 27.0 
quantmn 100 116.1 _110.1 116.1 101.1 llz.J 105.8 

prbi: 99.5 (111.8) 811.<1. (96.7) 100 101.8 (101.4) 102.4 (90.11) N.9 (78.7) au (64.7) 72.8 (56.8) 89.<~J68.8) 
quantum 7/.P 19.9 100 9S.1 101.1 PJ.S 76.J u.s .I 
prix 116.8 (108.8) 118.8 (106.8) 100 112.8 (92.8) 1111.7 (88.5) 118.7 (76.7) 68.7 (53.8) 55.8 (48.1) 47.4 (37.0) 
quantum 90.9 98.1 100 106.4 91.1 80.0 10.0 19.1 91.6 

I 
55.1 (58.0) 84.8 (89.7) 88.4 (88.ll) 98.1 (85.8) I prbi: • . 100 . 78.4 (81.8) 

quantum . . . 100 . 91.1 101.1 1009 IOfJ Ill.(> 

I prbi: . . . 100 . 7ll.7 (17 .8) 55.0 (58.0) 57.2 (88.0) 68.8 (29.5) 117.4 (25.7) 
quantum • . 111/J . 101.4 105.1 . 11S.9 IJB.Z IIJ.J 

I 
85.1 (85.0) 71.8 (87.8) 68.11 (49.7) 81.7 (42.8) I prbi: 101.8 (101.7) 103.0 (103.5) 100 116.7 (117.2) N.O (98.11) 

quantum 96.S 98.4 100 89.1 94.1 IJ.I 61.1 ss.z S7.f 
prix 108.5 (108.8) 106.5 (107 .0) 100 116.7 (96.2) N.ll (94.8) 74.4 (74.8) 81.5 (57.11) 44.8 (82.3) 41.4 (28.4) 
quantum 111.J 111.1 100 IJ.Z 91.1 IJ.J fi.J f7,f 149 

prbi: 114.!1'(94.8) 87.1 (87.0) 48.4 (43.7) <1.0.4 (29.0) '8.8 (30.0) 
quantum ' 91.1 91.1 , .. "·' IO.J 



P070 o& mOilDIIle I 
CCIWI&rl' aDCI eurrency 

AJieiiUI!IM 
GermaJ>T 

Relc:blmldt 

Danemark 
Donmadt 

kroner 

E1t0Die 
Eo&oDla 

tuoon 

FlnlaDdo 
Finland 

markka 

France 

franca 

lrlando, l!tat libra d' 
lrlah Froo State 

Jtatle 
Italy 

& 
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ANNEDI (ouUo), 
ID- .S. Prla e& 4a QUD&WII .S.Imporia&lou e& .S. _.-&a&lou, 

116&hodo 

Me&hod 

1~1927:. 
emulte I• t,herealter 

• 

•• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1925-1927 : • 

t:J:Io 11m : • 

• 

1926-1929 : d 
ensuite l. • 
&horoolter J • 

• 

D6talla Partloutara 
CaUgorlo 

Category 

Oric• baoo for 1925-1927 : 1918. exp. 
I ' ~I Imp. 

I 
Baoo orlg. pour 1925-1927: 1918. 

a:p., ad. reparaUona 

I Baoe orllf. : pour 1927 et 1928 : 1927 ; enoulte, 192q, i ~pP.· 
Ofic. baoa : for 1927 and 1928 : 1927 ; &hereafter, 1928.· _ 

II Baoe orlgtoole 1918. l Imp. 
Original baoo 1913. I . I· oxp. 

a Ia o6rle pr6c6dente 6 parUr do 1929. exp. I 
Cblffreo approxlmatlfo, 6tabllo au Secritarlat et raccorcl6o I 
Approximate figure& compiled In &ho Secretariat aocl 

linked to &he procccllng aerleo from 1929. 
1 · I ' 
I . I 

I 
S6rle de l'lnot.itut eatonlen cleo ftudeo 6cooomlqueo. Ba101 orw. 1927-81. Y compril leo liogoto. 
SarLI of the Eatontan ID11titute of Economic Reaearch. 

OrJi. baoo 1927-81. lDcluding bullion. 
I I 

l 
Clllrtreo approxlmatlfo 6tabllo au Secritariat et raccorcl6o I 

•ta o6rle pr6c6dente 6 partir de 1929. Y comprioleo Uugoto. 
ApproximaW 1igurea compiled iD the Secretariat and 

linked to &he preceding oerleo from 1U29. Including bullion. 
. I 

Base ori~lo 1918, 
OrlgiDal a 1918. 

' 

Base orlg. pour 1925-1927 1 192t. Leo eblffreo no comproJio 
Dent pu lea pieneJ pr6cieusll et lea perlu finn. 

Orig. baoo for 1925-1927 : 192t. 
procloue 1t01101 aD4 fine poarlo, 

Tho O,Uroo exclude 

A partir de 1927 lncloo non comprla le commerce paoslf de 
perlectlonnemen& et do ;;lparatlon. Clllrtreo pour 1925-1929 : 
1bie officlelle; bale oriJ. est 1918; prix de 1925-26 aont 
baae-or. Chill reo 6 partir do 1U80 :o6rle de 1'1notitutboogrolodeo 
6tudeo 6conomlquea; baoo oric. oot 1925-19Z7, racoord6e *Ia 
o6rt1 olllciello,. 

From 1927 Incl., oxcl. paootve lmprovemen' ond paeolvo 
repair trade, Flgureo for 1926-1929 : olllclal oorleo ; orig. 
base lo 1918 ; 1926-1926 prlceo are on gold baolo. Fig. from 
1980 IDCL : oerleo of Hungarian lnotltuta lor Economic 
Roooareb; orJi. b- lo 1925-1927, linked to ofllclal 1erleo, 

Imp. 

oxp • 

oxp. 

Imp. 

u·p. 

Imp. 

oxp. 

oxp • 

-

I 
Buo orllr. pour 1925-26 : 19241 ; pond6ratloo pour lool 

m!met annlle1 tAlon le commerce de 1924. 
Orig. base for 1925-29 : 19241 ; weJibtina lor &hooo :rooralol 

accordlna to trade In 192t. 

aeneral tm p. Imp. g6n6raleo II 
exp. 1p6claleo 
opoclal oxp. . 

Caleulk tur Ia baae du • ncnrveaa ayat.6me • du eommerce 
11'6('1al. lntrodult le 1. 1. 1930. Ann6e de baae orl~nale : pour 
1925-1929: 1925{· pour teo aoDioo oulvanteo, 19:1"9 (coovertlo 
olllclellement 6 925), 

Calculated on tbe baalt of • New System • of special trade, 
Introduced 1. 1. 80. Orig. baae year : lor 1925·1929, 1920 ; 
for later yean, 1929 (converted olllclally to 1926). 

Imp. 

oxp. 

(1) Ountum • a)uot6 o, e'eat+dlre to quantum (brut) do Ia o6rle pr6c6dente, corrlg6 (I) !>OUr t .. verlatlona oatoono16reo et (II) 
111 moyen d'uno moyonno mobile our otJ; molo. Raccord6 • Ia o6rlo pr6c6dente, • partir c1o 1928, 1Ddtcoo do prtJ; cOI'I'OipoodaDII pao 
dlaPODlbloo. 
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Al'I'NEX I (conllnued). 
Prloe uul Qwm- IDclioH ol ~rtlo uul Ezpor&e. 

Prix-price 
et-and 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1984 
qu~tum 

prix 110.3 101.4 100 101.8 101.3 87.3 67.8 61.1 45.9 44.7 1«.1) 
quantum 78.7 69.J 100 96.1 9J.J 8J.7 70.J 64.2 64.4 70.0 
prix 99.9 99.8 100 100.0 98.6 92.3 80.3 68.8 61.8 56.4 (65.7) 
quantum 86.1 97.1 100 1/}.6 /26.5 120.7 1/0.6 77.J 7J.O 68.4 prix 99.5 99.4 100 100.0 98.2 . . . . 
quantum 86.5 . 96.J 100 1/J,f 126.1 

. . . . . . 
prix . . 100 101.8 101.8 87.8 87.8 110.2 45.9 48.2 (45.6) 
quantum . . /00 96.1 9J.J BJ.2 70.2 65.4 df.J 67.7 
prix . . 100 100.0 98.7 93.2 81.<& 70.7 63.9 61.2 (60.4) 
quantum . . 100 IIJ.6 /26.S 1/9.9 10'-1 75.1 10.6 6J.O 

prix 138.8 (109.8) 108.8 (108.7) 100 100.0 (100.8) 100.7 (101.0) 88.4 (86.6) 76.2 (7U) 81.6 (57.3) 88.4 (40.11) 
quantum 88.4 89.0 100 /Of.f 107.9 12/.S 1/7.2 85.1 17.8 
prix 155.9 (123.3) 114.7 (112.5) 100 102.t (102.5) 109.6 (109.9) 91.9 (92.ll) 69.9 (65.6) 81.8 (43.4) 72.8 ( 40.6) 
quantum 19.t 84.1 100 104.4 10/.9 l/4.6 124.6 121.$ 110.4 

prix - 109.8 (109.9) 97.4 (97.7) 76.1 (71.<&) 66.7 (46.9) 79.8 (44.4) 
quantum 101.9 ·101.1 l/4.4 111.5 100.1 

prix 108.5 98.1 100 100.6 94.9 83.6 68.8 58.9 87.9 (52.4) 77.8 (48.2) 
quantum 94.0 10/.1 100 135.4 /14.4 122.1 91.2 64.9 59.6 7J.7 
prix 118.7 101.11 100 111.11 104.9 86.9 65.2 48.1 68.6 (40.8) 61.0 137.7) 
quantum 76J 19.9 100 /08.0 /05.9 IOU /OJ.O u.s IIJ.J 106.9 

prix 104.9 86.0 73.0 54.6 60.9 (46.4) 
quantum 105.9 106.0 92.0 1J.I 70.7 

I 
prix 111.8 104.1 100 101.1 96.8 79.4 87.1 (62.6) 76.2 (48.7) 7!1.4 (41.9) 68.1 (38.0) 
quanttml 77.7 85.1 100 124.1 I U.S I OJ./ 80.6 7/.8 85.0 109.8 
prix 101.7 100.0 100 100.0 97.1 90.9 78.8 (68.6) 72.8 ( «.7) 72.8 (41.8) 78.2 (41.0) 
quantum 86.6 89.1 100 "·' 104.1 94.0 95.$ 100.6 1/$.9 /25.1 

prix 85.6 (104.2) 11 o.ll (91.3) 100 98.1l 94.0 79.7 65.8 55.11 &0.4 47.7 
quantum 91.1 10/.1 100 106.4 122.0 131.2 129.4 I08.J 1/J.l 91.0 
quant.(') 106.4 12J.I /J/J IJ7.J 1/J.O 116.1 IOJ.O 
prix 10M (122.4) 117.4 (97.8) 100 99.1 95.8 92.3 76.9 64.9 69.~ 65.5 
quantum 84.9 "·' 100 101.4 100.1 89.7 16.1 58.9 60./ 62.5 
quant.(') 101.4 100.0 92.1 18.D 61.1 59.1 61.1 

prix 124.11 109.8 100 109.1 IO~U 94.8 84.1 (84.8) 70.8 (70.6) 59.8 (59.8) 54.0 (58.8) 
quantum 59.9 74./ 100 98.1 89.0 15.9 54.9 )9.9 4H 55.0 
prix 90.11 90.9 100 99.5 91.4 82.4 69.2 1"9.0) 58.1 (58.0) 47.8 (46.9) 49.8 (48.7) . 
quantum 11&7 11/.1 100 101.9 I4J.4 /J9.f 104.1 12.6 104-J /OJ.7 

. 
prix 107.9 (107.1) 105.0 100 97.11 95.!1 87.1 74.0 (68.8) 72.5 (52.6) 87.0 (45.6) 
quantum 95.9 96.0 100 100.6 10!.9 /07.2 1/2.1 96.5 81.1 
prix 110.0 (109.1) 108.0 100 99.5 101.1 95.9 86.8 (80.2) 75.8 (54.8) 61.9 (42.0) 
quantum B9.J 17.P 100 /OJ.7 104.9 105.1 94.6 77.S 69.1 

prix 128.6 (9~.8) 124.8 (93.7) 100 92.3 (94.1) 90.8 (92.0) 78.1 (79.6) 80.8 (61.4) 46.8 (48.0) 42.1 (42.5) 41.7 (41.8) 
quantum 104.0 102.5 100 111.4 1/6.6 101.9 9J.O IJ.2 15.7 19.4 
prix 117.6 (90.7) 124.0 (93.5) 100 91.4 (93.2) 85.2 (86.8) 71-ll (72.7) 57.9 (58.3) 48.1 (47.8) 42.2 (42.8) 88.7 (38.8) 
quantum . 99.4 96.J 100 104.9 l/4.J 108./S 1/1.1 90.1S 9o.7 14.3 

(I) • Adjusted • quantum, I.e., the pre<eding quantum eorrected (I) for oeaoonal variations and (II) llf a ... monthly mOYfnr 
·-- Linked "' tbe -.~~De ....... from 1928. c ...... ponding prlce-lndicel DOt available. 

8A 
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ANNEXE I (ouU.). 

- dM Prb: e$ da oa-- 4Himporia"-R-_..,-. 

M6thode 
Method 

• 

• 

• 

• 
. 

• 

1925-1929 : • 
ensulte t· • 
thereafter • 

• 
• 

1925-29 : • 
entUite I· 
thereafter • • 

• 

• 

D6tallo ParUculan 

I I 

I 
Jndlcea de prix offlclela; base o~. 1918. I Official price lndlcea; orig. bale 913. 

I I Chllfroo approximatHo, 6tablls an Secr6tarlot R raecord6o 
6 Ia s6rie pn!c6dento 6 partir de 1929 • l Approximate liiiUre&, compiled In the Secretarlot and 
Unked to the preceding aerleo trom 1929. 

I I 

Base orig. : 1913. Lee ebutree H rapport011t au commerce 
16n6ral. 

on,. bale : 1913. The flguree rater to .. - trade. 

Base orig.: 1925-1930: 1924; onoulto,1930. Chlffreo ponrlo 
commerce ap6clal (import. • rest6ea •; export. de produlta 
oationaux), In r6export. et Je commerce lf\n6ral (com. 
a}Mlcinl ~ua lea ~export.) • 

Orlg. aae : 1925-1930 : 19'U; thereafter: 1930. Flguree 
for anecial trade (• retained •tmportsJ export. of domestic 
products), re-export.e and pneral tra 1 (apecial tmde plua 
"'"""porta) • 

Bsoo orlg. ponr 1925-1929: 1918. A partir de 1938 lncluo, 
"I comprts lo commerce do pertectloonement et de r6paratioa. 

Orlg. baoe lor 1925-1929 : 1913. 
Incl. tmprovomeot and repair trade. 

From 1938 lncluolw, 

I 

t 
l lndlce d'!rJ:rlx ollicle1; bale on,. : 1• au ll5 jull. 191•; 

moyennea ometriquea. 
Olliclal price Index; on,. bale July laf..ll5th, 191•; 

geom,.tric averages. · . 
J ChiUres approximatifa, 6tablta au 8ecr6tarlat. I Approximate figures, compiled ln the Secretariat. 

IP2J-IP2P : Base orig. : 1913; chlllreo pour leo ann6eo 
fconomiques flnistant le 30 aept.l9Jo-1912: cbiffrea approx. 
d"export. pour let ann6ee civilea, ttablia au Secretariat et 
n.ecord6a aux ehiffrea dee ann6e1 prile6dentes. Polll' loulu lu 
411nb..t : lea export. ne comprennent paa le platine brut. 

1921·1929 : orig. ba11e 1913; figures for economic yean 
oJU!i::,'! Sept. 30tb. IP1Q-IP32: approxlmoto export liiiUreB 
for ca endar years, compiled iD the Secretariat and linked 
to the figures for preceding yean. AU: 11ean : u.port.a 
exclude raw platinum. 

I . I l lndlceo deo prix : Banque naUonalo ; . haoo on,. 1928 ; ' 
moyenuea ~oml:trtquea . 

Pricelndlceo :National Bank; orig. hall 1928 ; .. ometric 
averaaea. . 

I I I Chlllret approxlmatlla, 6tabllo au Secn!tarlotot raecord6o J 
l Ia o6rlo pr6c6dento l partir de 1929 • 

Approximate tiguree, eompiled ln the Secretariat and 
linked to t.he preceding oerleo trom 1929. 

I I 

CaUgorlo 
Category 

Imp. 

a:p. 

a:p. 

Imp. 

a:p. 

' 

Imp. sp6cla1 .. 
special Imp. 

exp. ap6clalea 
opeclal a:p. 

r6export. 
re-o: porto 

Imp. g6n#raleo 
general lmp. 

ex p. g6n6ralea 
aeneral up. 

Imp. 

""P· 

Imp. 

.,. 

Imp. 

a:p. 

Imp. 

a:p. 

Imp. 

up. 

a:p. 

I 

I 
I 
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A!I1'IElt I (conllnuedJ • 

._-o--"'d'-collzDpoN- E:lr:poN. 

I Prlll-Prlce I 111127 et-and 1925 19116 1928 
quantum I 19211 1930 I 1981 198t 1989 19M 

prill 104.0 100.5 100 91.8 91.1 80.ll 68.2 70.9 69.8 69.0 
quentum 101.9 IOJ.6 100 I:U.J 159.0 /41.1 IOJ.J 41.6 51.2 JJ.O 
prill 108.8 88.!1 IOOJ 96.8 87.8 75.7 56.6 46.1 43.<& 48.9 
q"aotum 77.9 96.!1 100 122.J lf/.f , .... IJ/.0 96.6 u.o 111.0 

Prill 87.8 77.<& 57.9 4!.5 88.1 
quantum lfl.f /H.I 121.9 101.1 96.1 

Prill 154.<& (106.9) 128.5 (106.5) 100 98.1 (100.5) 94.5 (97.1) 86.8 (89.11 76.'(7'.1.8) 71.0(49.5) 67.9 (48.7) 
quentum 9/.4 90.6 100 106.1 116.2 125.6 IIJ.f 98.J 100.0 
prlll 185.8 (11U) 121.8 (108.9) 100 97.4 (99.8) 98.6 (96.8) .87 .6 (90.0) 75.6 (69.8) 71.8 (50.1) 70.4 ~45.8) 
quantum 92.6 91.S 100 102.4 117.4 114.0 90./ 114.0 II .1 

I 
Prill 11<&.1 (113.11) 104.4 100 101.8 99.0 87.2 70.7 (65.8) 85.7 (47.2) 82.2(4!.8) 84.0 (99.5) I quantum. 9J.f 91.1 100 96.9 102.5 100.2 IOJ.O PO.J 91.9 91.2 

I Prill 112.7 (111.8) 106.1 100 100.0 97.<& 93.0 88.2 (77.5) 77.5 (55.8) 78.1 (01.7) 76.5 (47.2) 
quantum 96.1 116.1 100 102.1 105.6 16.6 66.2 66.4 • 61.2 1J.I 

I Prill 112.4 (1U.5) 106.1 100 98.4 93.1 77.1 59.4 (55.<&) 52.7 (87.9) 55.7 J87.9) eu (88.5) 
quantum 11/.f 95.1 100 99.4 95.11 9l.f 111.!1 111.1 , .. 66.9 

I 
prill u.u (118.7) 104.8 100 101.8 98.t 86.8 70.0 (84.7) 84.8 (46.S) 61.9 (42.1) 84.0 (89.6) 
quantum 94.6 91.1 100 96.6 101.4 911.1 101.0 811.9 IP.J 9J.9 
Prill 112.7 (111.8) 106.2 100 99.8 97.0 90.6 78.8 (78.<&) 78.4 (1>2.8) 72:9 (49.6) 74.5 (46.0) 
quentum • 91.9 .... 100 10/.1 104.0 117.J 69.4 611.1 611.11 12.2 

Prill .109.7 108.0 100 99.<& 98.9 89.8 76.8 (71.8) 81.1 (55.8) 76.6 (49.ll) 
quantum 8J.2 9/.J 100 108.4 IIJ.7 116.11 111.6 89.11 , ... 
prill 104.11 102.8 100 98.7 96.6 89.9 79.0 (78.5) 74.7 (I>U) 70.<& (45.0) 
quantum .... IIS.6 100 118.1 116.1 106.1 111.11 11.5 114.1 

Prill 104.1 88.8 100 98.6 88.8 87.11 75.0 83.5 57.5 
quantum u.s 91.!1 100 101.4 110.4 115.1 111.11 101.5 107.5 
Prill 110.11 108.4 100 102.7 102.0 88.ll 86.11 75.7 69.5 66.7 
quentum "·' .... 100 101.1 10/.5 90.6 11.1 50.6 51.1 6J.O 

Prill 105.8 101.0 100 99.7 I 94.8 80.8 85.5 59.8 59.7 811.1(52.11) 
quautum 112.1 114.J 100· 101.2 111.2 1011.4 J/9.1 1o.l 54.1 !11.1 

Prill 100 101.9 "97.7 91.4 78.9 70.0 
quantum 100 IOJ.J . 104.2 114.11 14.1 52.1 

. 
Prill 121.<& 118.4 . 100 98.7 101.1 • . • 
quantum 8J.!l IIJ.5 100 IJ4.J 116.0 . . . 
prill 112.4 104.1 100 95.1 89.8 86.1 46.1 40.ll 99.5 
quantum 65.6 IJ.J 100 104.1 12S.6 200.1 225.6 I&J.!l 189.4 

Prill . IOU 100 98.7 98.9 82.0 70.9 70-1 (85.1) 78.4 (59.4) 
quentUIIl . 101.9 100 109.0 Ill. I 116.6 92.9 H.2 51.0 
prlll . 98.<& 100 107.0 106.7 87.8 68.0 68.9 (52.0) 54.5 (42.5) 
quautum. . /JO.I 100, H. I 116.0 12/.J IIO.J 11.9 ,. .. 
prlll 106.7 94.0 82.5 82.<& (57.1) 59.7 (48.5) 
quantum 116.0 111.7 P/.0 76.5 .... 
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.AlmED:I (fill), 

- _ ....... 411 o---1m---.. ----
PIJ1o\m-le M6tbocle I ParUculan 

Catqorlo I c-&1)' u4 OlllftiiGJ Melhocl 
D61aUo caterory 

AaotNIIe 
I I I ) ·------·~····-..... -1 AaotNUa en Ungota. Ann6e de base orla. : aux imp. : 1926-27; au Imp. fjin6rales 
up. : 1901 (Ia pond6ratlon des aport. eat Ia moyellllll all- RODeral Imp. 

lA ~ auelle de Ia p6rlode I. 1. 1897 au 80. VL 1916). up. g6a6raleo 
J · l!coa. :raan eadlatr 80. VI. Incl. oUver buiUoa. 0 . ROneral up. 

base yeor : lor Imp., 1926-27; lor ""f·• 1901 '"v.· weii"/J;. 
lnll lo aanual avemgo of period 1. I. 897-80. I. 191 ). 

I I 
) Cblllreo oppr01:., 6toblllau Secritorlat et roeeord6o tlo ( 

o6rle ~dente • porUr de 1928. Ann6oe 6c:oa. linlaiiDt 1e 

• 80. V • Y comprla l'afllnt en llngots. ap. fjin6raleo 
Approximate figures, comJ:led in the Secretariat and RODeral up. 

Unked to tbo precedlngoerleo rom 1928. l!con. yeanendlnll 
80. VI. Incl. oliver bullion. . 

. I I 

NOilYiile-Z61ande 
I I I I Base orlg. 1926 ; ponderotlon d'oprio Ia moyOIIlllll Imp. fjinfraleo I New Zealand " 
annuelle det rs•nttt6a en 1926-1980. Y eomprie Ungots. aenerallmp. 

Orig. baae 926 ; weigh~ accord.ln\ to annual average 

I INZ of quant.ltloo In 1926-1980. ncludlnll uliiOD. 
'I ' I 

• 1 Base oriiJinale: 19011-1913. Y eomprlo Ungoto. . I exp. opklal01 l i Orlglnol baoo : 19011-1913. Jacluclintr bullion. opeclal oxp. 
I 
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AmU:X I (eoncludedJ, 

Pdae..,. OUahuaiDd ... aiiiApwtu utl Eapw ... 

I Prix-Price' 
11927 I I H-and 1925 1928 1e. 19211 1980 1981 1181 1988 1984 

quantum . 

l 
I prix 1ll902.1) 108 100 98 90 (89.1) 90 (87.4) 8tfoUl . . 

quantum 1.6 IS.J 100 96.J 91.7 91.1 0.1 • . 
I prix. 185.0 (114.2) 10t.4 100 106.8 97.8(1>6.8) 77.0 (74.8) 57.4 (48.8) . . 
! quantum "·' 104.4 100. H. I 107.4 H.l 117.1 . . . 

I prix 106.8 97.8 (98.8) 78.9 (71.8) 51.7 (44.0) 51.8 (81.8) 110.8 (!18.1) 
quantum H. I 107.4 IOO.l . IJO.f IJP,J 146.5 

I 
I 

U.0(411.4) • prix 106.4 100 95.7 11.5 (90.8) 89.4 (88.1) 81.11 (70.8) 71.8(51.8) 

I 
quantum 104-l 100 104.1 , .. , , ..• 71.1 , .. , 61.1 

I prix 124.1 (128.8) 101.0 100 110.1 101.1 gos.a) 88.8 (8o.9) eu (55.51 58.8 (88.7) 58.7 J8t.4) 71.7 (88.1) 
quantum 9z.J 9z.J 100 106.4 10 •• 110.9 "'·' 115.4 I -' IJU 

I 
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ANNEXED. ANNEX D. 

Coun du change utWHa pour Ia conversioa des chiUrea &ll.lluela 
du Conun•rc• eD s~r E.-u. (&Dciena); exprim•• eD ceut11-0r 
dM F...-U. par Wlit.6 Dat.ioDale. 

Exchange RatGS used tor Ccmvenloa of ADDual Trade Figure. 
to U.S.A. (old) Gold Dollar•; expressed iD U.S.A. Gold Ceu.t.a 
per National tTilit.. 

Nol~. - Les eoun sont pond~res suivant le mouvement menauel 
dU ePrnmerce (except~ ceux en italique, qW soot non pond~ria). 

Note.-The rates are wehrbted accordiru( to monthly trad~ movement 
(except those in italic&, which are unweighted). . 

I I I 10'19 I 1930 1931 I 1032 I 1933 ~~34 I 
Pays tTnit.! Pnrit~ 

Imp. I Exp. 
Countries 

Unit Parity lmp.J Exp. Imp.J Exp. Imp., Exp. lmp.J Exp, Imp. I Exp. 

Aden (an. eom. I.IV). Rupee 86.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 31.27 31.27 26.35 26.35 24.89 24.89 Aden (yr. begin. I.IV). 

Alrique-Occld.lranQ. Franc 3.92 8.92 3.92 3.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 Frentb West Alrlea. 

AI~rie Franc 8.92 3.92 3.9·! 3.92 3.92 3.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 3.9'.! Algeria. ............. 
23.82 23.82 23.82 23.82 23.82 23.8"l 23.51 23.51 Germany. AHemape ..•..... , . RM 23.82 23.82 23.8'! 23.82 23.82 

Ar'Jlf'nli-ne {1), ..•..... Pesomfn. 42.45 41.86 41.90 36.86 37.04 29.76 29.40 25.67 25.65 25.52 25.52 20.00 20.06 Argentine (1). 

Australie (ann~e civ.): £ Australia {calendar yr.): 

:cents par £A •••.••. 486.66 478.8~ 479.36 160.99 458.95 357.58 344.38 278.87 278.71 264.11 262.90 239.54 : cents per £A. 

:£A par£8 100 0 ••• 0 100.00 101.60 101.50 105.27 105.69 120.90 122.50 125.25 125.2;; 125.25 125.25 :£A per £B 100. 

:ce-nts par £8 ••...•. 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 452.04 444.87 349.29 349.00 330.80 329.28 298.53 : cents per £8. 

Auotralie: I £ Australia: l 
: eenb par £A a finn. 486.66 48/.60 48/.60 472.J8 472.38 430.77 414.03 304.70 298.87 271.50 270.25 251.02 :centlper£A. yr. 

:£A par £B 100 SO.~ I 100.00 100.75 /00.75 102.94 /02.94 112.84 117.40 127.40 127.31 125.25 125.2S :£A per£B 100. ali~~i. 
:cents par£8 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 388.21 3H0.47 340.05 338.40 313.97 : cents per £B. 

Autrttbe f'l •••• • • • .. Schill. 14.o7 14.07 14.07 14.07 14.07 14.oa 14.01 12.93 12.86 11.10 11.08 10.92 10.91 Austria{~. 
Beloique !'J •••• • • • • · Franc 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.7H 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 Bell!lum ). 
Bolivie 0 0. 0. 0 0 •••• 0. Boliv. 36.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 32.48 32.48 21.21 21.21 /7.04 /7.04 Rolivia. 
Brit~U 0 ••• 0 0 0 ••••• 0. £or 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 Brazil. 
8UI5l&rle.,,, •••••.•• . Lev 0.72 0.72 0.72 '0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 Bulgaria. 
Canada (annile civile) .. SCan. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 96.38 96.02 88.11 88.08 71.82 71.00 60.50 60.27 Canada (calendar yr.}. 
Canada (an. com. I. lVI SCan. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 93.61 93.40 86.91 87.61 68.08 67.06 Canada (yr. beg. I.IV). 
~ylan •• 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 ••• Rupee 36.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 33.81 33.71 26.36 26.43 24.86 24.85 22.59 22.61 Ceylon. 
Chili ............... Peso or 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 Chile. 
Chine, sans Manrtch. (') St. S 41.77 41.08 4l.OK 29.53 29.53 21.71 20.91 21.10 20.92 20.51 20.45 20.17 20.15 China. excl. Maneb. cCJ. 

: Mandcllourie <'l •... MYuan 41.77 4/.77 4/.77 19.90 29.90 22.16 12.26 21.69 21.69 20.08 20.20 19.56 19.61 : Mantburia!'J. 
Colombie ••• 0 •••• 0 • • P.oro 97.33 97.83 97.33 97.31 97.33 97.33 97.33 95.92 94.4fl 65.31 64.73 86.39 36.92 Colombia. 
Congo beige .• , ..••••. Franc 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.7H 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 Belgian Congo. 
Co~ ....••••...•••. Y•n 49.85 45.78 48.ta 49.37 49.40 47.18 47.20 29.10 27.96 20.14 19.86 17.72 17.66 Korea. 
Coeta-Riea ••....••.. Col6n (5)25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 22.73 22.73 17.71 /7.71 Coeta Rita. 
Cdte de l'Or ••••••••• £ 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 446.35 449.6:1 347.23 345.4H 329.95 331.87 298.97 300.66 Gold Coast. 
Cuba ••••••••••••••• Peso 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 80.86 78.84 Cuba. 
Curacao ••• 0 0 0 •••••• Gulden 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 Cura~o. 
Danemark •....• , .... Krone 28.80 28.80 28.80 28.80 28.80 24.94 25.08 18.76 18.78 14.88 14.89 13.38 13.40 Denmark. 
DomioieaiDe. R~p. ... SU.S.A. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 80.59 80.59 59.64 59.64 Dominican Rep. 
I!IO'pte ••••••••••••• £E. 499.13 499.13 499.13 499.13 499.13 461.32 458.77 358.49 357.72 338.39 339.19 307.86 308.76 Egypt. 
Equateur ............. Sucre 20.00 20.0Q 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 17.14 17.68 13.96 13.96 Ecuador. 
EApalfDO •••••••••••• P~s. or 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.3( Spain. 
Eatonie 0. 0 •••• 0 ... 0. Kroon 28.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 20.69 20.41 16.60 16.56 Estonia. 
Etats-Unis d'Amer. Dollar ")100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 78.08 77.6H 59.64 59.6f) U.S.A. 
Fin Iande .............. ~arkka 2.52 2.52 2.52 2.52 2.52 2.35 2.34 1.55 1.55 1.46 1.45 1.33 1.32 Finland. 
Fortna.e •••••••••••. Yen 49.85 46.10 47.31 49.92 47.8R 48.80 49.00 28.67 27.37 20.17 19.92 17.77 17.64 Fonno&n. 
Frooee ••••• 0. 0 0 0 ••• Franc 8.92 3.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 8.92 8.92 France. 
Gl+ee .......... 0 0 0 ... Drachma 1.80 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30 0.8:! 0.73 0.56 0.56 0.56 0.56 Greece. 
G ua t~IIUIIIa ........... I oro am. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 80.59 80.59 59.64 59.64 Guatemala. 
Haiti (an. fin. 30.1X) .. Gourde 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 17.95 18.61 12.18 12.2~ Halt! (yr. end. 30. IX). 
Honduru (an. fin. Hondural (year ending 
3l.Vll) .••••••••••. I oro am. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 94.51 94.51 62.89 62.89 31.Vll). 
Ho~ei"J •••••••••. Pen~G 17.49 17.49 17.49 17.49 17.4!~ 17.45 17.4;, 17.45 17.45 17.33 17.33 17.28 17.27 Hungary tiJ. 
lnde (ann~ dvU~) ..... Rupee 36.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 34.11 33.63 28.40 26.27 24.90 24.8R 22.59 22.60 India (calendar year). 
lode (an. com. I. IV) ... Rupee 36.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 36.50 31.52 31.14 26.2:! 26.0H 24.41 24.39 Indio (yr. b•gin. t.IV). 
lnlif!'a ~rlandalses .. (;ulden 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 Netherland& Indies. 
lnd~hine fran.t;;aise ••. Franc 3.92 3.92 3.92 3.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 3.92 3.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 3.92 French Indo-China. 
lndodllne fran,_alt~e ... Piastre (f)39.18 44.64 44.64 39.06 39.06 J9./8 J9.18 39.18 39./8 J9./8 J9./8 39./8 39./8 French Indo-China. lrak fan. com. I. IV) ('J Dinar 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 396.13 399.87 345.07 352.65 322.78 322.27 'Iraq (yr.bcg. t.IV) (7). 
Iran I"J •••.•••••••••• Rial 8.93 8.4il 8.4f• 7.71 7.72 5.70 5.73 3.42 3.42 3.90 3.82 Iran (B). 
lrlarltir, Et. Jib . •..... £ 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 452.47 449.60 352.64 351.12 331.00 330.45 300.47 300.18 lrit~b Free State. 
lt.elie •.••••.••••.... Lira 5.26 5.26 6.26 5.26 5.26 5.21 5.20 5.13 5.13 5.21 0.21 5.11 5.11 Italy. Jam.e!que ••..•..•••. t 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 4H.50 453.50 JS0.6/ 350.6/ H/.37 JJ/.37 300.56 300.56 Jamaica. J':tpoo •••••••••••••. Yen 49.K, 45.90 46.16 49.36 49.3" 48.83 48.94 28.5'2 26.74 20.16 20.02 17.73 17.67 Japan. K~nie e1. Ougaoda .••. £ -.611 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 453.50 453.50 JS0.61 350.61 331.51 334.49 Kenya and Uganda. Vttonie .•••••...••. Lat 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 LRtvia. Uthuanie ••.••..•.•. Lita• 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 Lithuania. llalaitle brltan ••••••• 8.8 .• 56.7" 56.01 56.01 55.96 55.9G 52.71 52.69 40.37 40.30 38.45 86.37 35.14 85.12 Britlob Malaya. 
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ANl'JEXE D (ouii<J. ANNEX D (coni.). 

Paya I Unite I P rite I 1929 I 1930 I 1931 I 1932 I 1933 I 1934 I 
Unit P!rity Imp., Exp. Imp., Exp, Imp., Exp. Imp., Exp. Imp., Exp. Imp., Exp. 

Countrlee 

Maroc (Zone lrane.) ... Franc 8.92 8.92 3.92 8.92 3.9'.! 
Mexique •••••••••• 0. Peso 49.8a 48.18 48.19 47.15 47.19 
Nicaragua .......... C6rdoba 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Ni~ria ••••••••••••. £ 41l6.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 
Norv~~ ••••••••••••• Krone 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 
N ouvelle-Z~Iande : £ 
: centl par £N2' ••••• 486.66 483.88 483.82 468.78 470.14 
:£NZ par£B 100 .... 100.00 100.68 100.69 103.81 103.51 
:cents par £8 ••••••. 486.66 486.66 486.6t3 486.66 486.66 

Palestine ••• 0 •• o' •••• £P. 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 
Panama 0 ••••••• 0 ••• B6lboa 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Paraguay ••••••••••• P. oro 96.48 95.16 95.53 83.81 R3,, 
Pays-Bas ••••••••••. Gulden 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 
Perou <'l ............ Sol 28.00 40.00 40.00 36.95 36.5~ 
Philippine• •• o ••• o ••• Peso 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Pologne ............ Zloty 11.22 11.22 11.2'l 11.22 11.22 
Portugal ••••••• o •••• Escudo (10) 4.42 4.48 4.47 4.49 4.50 
Rhodesle m6ridlonale. £R 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 
Roumanie 0 ••••••••• Leu 0.60 0.60 0.80 0.60 0.60 
Royaume-Unl •••••••• £ 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 
Salvador •••••••••••. Col6n 50.00 50.00 5o.~o JO.OO 50.00 
Siam (annlle civile) ... Baht. 44.24 44.24 44.24 44.24 44.24 
Siam (an. com. I. IV) •. Baht 44.24 44.24 44.24 44.24 44.24 
Soudan anglHgyptien. £1!. 499.13 499.13 499.13 499.13 499.13 
Su~de • • 0 0. 0. 0 •••• 0 • Kruna 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 
Suisse •••••••• o •••••• Franc 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 
Syrie (ll) ...... , • , ... L.l.t. 78.37 78.37 78.37 78.37 78.37 
Tchllcoslovaquie. o. o •• Koruna (ul 'l.47 2.96 2.96 2.96 2.96 
Terre-Neuve (an. fin. 
30.VI) ............. SCan. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 /00.00 

Trinit~ et Tobago 0. 0. £ 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 
Tunisie .•• o ••• o ••••• Franc 8.92 3.92 3.92 3.92 3.92 
Turquie 0 0. 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 0 £T 439.66 48.53 48.06 47.07 47.07 
U. R. S. S. (Rossie~ •• Roubleo 51.46 51.46 51.46 51.46 61.46 
Union Sud-Airic. ( B) • , £SA 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 
Uruguay •••••••••••. Peao 103.42 98.61 98.97 86.00 87.03 
Venezm~la ......... BoUvar 19.30 19.30 19.29 18.92 18.91 
Yougoslavie ••••••••. Dinar (lt) 1.76 1.76 1.76 1.76 1.76 

(1) ArRentine : 100 J)e'IO'- montda nacional - « puo1 01'0. Pour 1934. 
coura olticiels (soit, 15 peaoa m'n. par.£ sU;r.). · 

{2) .o\utriche: Pour oct.-d~c. 1931, coun officiels · • partir de nov. 1932, 
cours librea (cotattona A BAle); pour janv.-oct. 1932, eoura int.erpoMa 
et lradu~s. 

( ) Belgique :5 franco belges - I belga. 
~) Eta. I on argent. La pariU indiqu~e est Ia moyenne non pond~rie del 

court en 1929. (Not~ : 1 Hatkouan TaiH - 1,558 dollar (chinois nati~ 
I naux) atandard. • 1.000 Hk. TaMs - 1.114 Taels de Shanghai ; 0,40 

do11ar-or (ancien$ des E.~U. - 1 unltl:-or de Ia Douane i 1 yuan du 
Mandchoukuo (crfl6 en 1932) - appro.ximativemeot 1 1 at.andard, • Ia 
J)arite argent.) 

(6) Costa-Rica : lltalon de change I de. E.-U., A colones 4 par 1. 
PariM ult~rleurement changf:e en : colonea 4,40 par 1 pour 1932, et 
colones 4,55 pour 1933. 

(~ Hongrie: A partir du 17.VII.1931, eoun ol!lclelo 6 Budapeot. 
{ ) 1rak : Pour 1931 (c.-i.-d., 1931-32) et auparavant, convertia de 

rupees, A raison de 13 t par dinar irakien. 
(8) Iran: A.nn~es comment;ant le 22 mars, jusqu'en 1930 (c.-A-d., 1930-

31) inclusivement ; ensuite, ann~e1 commentant le 22 juin. La parit6 
ind_iquee est Ia moyt>nne non pond~ree dP.I cours pour le kran, de l'ann~e 
clv•le 1929 ; 1 kran (lltalon argent) - 1 rial (Ia nouvelle unit~, introduite 

: en mara 1932). 
(8) P~rou :Pour 1929 et 1930, convertia de Libras ~ruviennes (l'unifio 

mon~tairf! juaqu'au 18 avril 1931}. La perit~ de Ia Libra 6tait 486,66. 
Dix Sole• - 1 Libra. 

(10) Portugal: A partir du 9 juln 1931 ; auparavant 108,05. 
111) Syrie : I livre liban~syrienne - 20 franc. frantais. 
112) Tch~coalovaquie: A partir du 17.ll.1934; auperavant 2,96. 

I 
(18) Union Sud-A.fricaine: calcul~ sur le mouvement dPS marchandilt>l1 

iD,Ilots et especee, y compris Ia valeur de la prime eur l'or. 
(U) Yougoslavie : A partir du 13 mal 1931 i auparavant 19,30. 
(•) Etats-Unl•: La nouvelle parit6 (ProclametloD pr61ldentlello du 

31.1.1934) est 69,06. 
. (tl lndochlno lrano;aloo: A partir du 81. v. 1930; auparavan\ Dhnt 
· (6ta1on argut). 

3.92 
42.69 

100.00 
455.44 

24.88 

417.78 
109.23 
4-'>i\.63 
449.00 
100.00 
68.10 
40.20 
28.13 
50.00 
11.22 

4.19 
452.37 

0.80 
449.65 

48.54 
42.96 
42.67 

469.18 
25.11 
19.30 
78.37 

2.96 

100.00 
453.50 

3.92 
47.1H 
51.46 

486.66 
56.14 
17.37 

1.76 

3.9'2 8.92 3.9':! 3.92 8.9·l 3.92 8.92 Morocco (Frtnch Zone). 
41.68 31.85 31.8~ 22.14 22.07 Me:ldco. 

100.00 100.00 100.00 80.59 80.59 59.64 59.64 Nictt.ragua. 
453.04 348.92 351.24 331.3fl 332.06 Nl~rta. 
23.91 17.98 17.96 16.76 16.7fl 15.10 15.09 Norway, 

New Z<>aland : 
418.87 319.15 321.19 266.37 268.17 239.84 241.67 : ernh per£NZ. 
109.23 109.50 109.50 123.95 l'l3.9!'"l 124.76 124.72 : £NZ pcr£B 100. 
456.95 350.61 351.72 330.16 33'2.3\l ~99.22 301.41 : Ct'Dtl per £8. 
435.11 352.03 350.42 330.28 336.2H Pale1LIRfl, 
100.00 100.00 100.00 80.59 80.59 59.64 59.64 Panama. 
67.20 5~.43 58.4\l 67.97 57.97 Pomi{11RY. 
40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 NelhnlaDdl. 
28.08 23.06 2l.R\J 14.67 14.69 13.91 13.92 Peru (8 ). 
50.00 50.00 50.00 40.02 41.2~) Phlllppln ... 
11.22 11.2'l 11.2'.! 11.22 11.2'.! 11.22 11.22 Poland. 
4.16 3.19 3.18 3.05 a.o:-) 2.74 2.74 Porlulifal. 

458.10 349.28 350.27 330.90 330.5~ Southern Rhodelia. 
0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 Roumonla. 

453.65 349.76 350.5~ 330.75 330.R·I 300.63 300.4.~ Unil(Od Kin~dom. 
48.54 39.60 39.6 27.90 27.90 El Sulvador. 
42.96 36.4M 36.27 30.43 30.40 Siam (calendar yPor). 
42.67 33.27 33.26 29.69 29.62 Slam (yr. beKin.1.1V). 

470.77 338.8."> 361.57 339.54 341.6'l 308.12 308.81 Angi~EgypUon Sudun. 
24.93 18.44 18.3t) 17.22 17.13 15.48 l5Ar • Swed('n, 
19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 Swll.zPrland. 
78.37 78.37 78.37 78.37 78.37 78.37 78.37 Syria (11). 

2.96 2.96 2.96 2.96 2.96 2.b2 2.52 Czechoslovakia. 
Newfoundland (yr. end· 

100.00 88./0 18.10 73.20 73.2G 61.98 62.98 In• 30.V1), 
453.50 350.61 350.61 33/.37 33/.3 300.56 300.56 Trinidad and Tobojlo. 

3.9'l 3.92 8.92 3.92 8.9'l 8.92 3.92 Tunis. 
47.20 47.3:> 47.3£, 47.25 47.20 Turkey. 
51.40 51.46 51.46 51.46 51.46 51.46 51.46 U.S.S.R. (llu.,la). 

486.66 476.19 476.10 327.o:-, 328.52 296.78 298.03 t 'nion of South Arri~o (u), 
57.11 47.06 46.97 46.93 47.01 Urul{uay. 
17.81 1&.09 15.0'J 14.66 14.6-1 Venezuela. 

1.76 1.63 1.61 1.37 1.87 1.35 1.36 Yugotlavla. 

-(1) AJ1ff"ntlne: 100 J>elot moneda nacional - 44 prt~ oro. For 193-t, 
official rate• (I.e., 15 peso& m/n. J>t>r £ItA".). 

(Z) Au&tria: For Oct.-D~c. 1931, offidnl rntr•; from Nov. 1932, free 
mtea {quotation• at Ballf') ; tor Jan.-oct. 1932, interpolated rutf'l, 
araduated. 

~) Belgium : S Bel'(tan franca - I helga. 
(") Silvt>r standArd. The Pftrlty shown Is the unwf'l(.('htl'd avnoRe 

rate In 1929. (Noll' : 1 Hnikwan tof'l - J.55FJ (Chine•~ national) 
Standard dollan; 1,000 flk. Tl1. - 1,114 Shon~hHI Tl•.; 0.40 U.S.A. old 
gold I - 1 Custom• Gold Unit; 1 Monchukuo Yuan {created In 1932} -
approximat~""IY 1St. I, at tilv~r parity). 

(i) C01t.a Rica : U.S.A. I P:Xchnn'f8 standard, at 4 colonel per 1. 
Parity aubtt>quently changed to: 4.40 colones per I, tor 1932, and 4.55-
colonea tor 1933. 

(8) Hungary: From 17.V11.31, official quotation• at BudaJM!It. 
(7) 'Iraq : For 1931 {I.e., 1931-3'2) and earlier, converted from rupe~a, 

at 13t per 'Iraqi dinar. 
~} Iran: YP.ara b.-l(innlnsr )far. 22, unUI19~0 (1.,.., 1930-31) lnclul'lved· 

therP,.after. year11 bf>etnninRJUnf' 'l'l. The penty&hown Ia the unwehrhte 
avera.:re rate tor thl" kran in thP. ralrndar yr.ar l~'.l9 !' 1 kran (1Jlver 
1tandard) - 1 rial (tbe Dt.'W unit, lntroflur.ed in )htrrh 93'2). 

(D) Peru : For 1929 and 1930, ronvf'rtrd from Ubroa peruona1 (the 
curtf'ncy unit. until 1~.1V.31). Tbe py,rity or the Libra wa1 4~.66. 
Ten Solu - 1 Libra. 

t10) Portuqal :From 9.VI.31; previously 108.05. 
(11) Syria : 1 Lebao&-Syrian pound - '20 French frena. 
(12) Czechoslovakia: From 17.11.34; p~viouslyt.96. 
{U) Ua. or s. Africa : Cakulatf"d on thP. movPment or merc.baadiae, 

bullion and 1pecie, induding the value of the uold premium. 
(1&) Yugoslavia: From 13.V.31; prevlou&ly 19.30. 
t•) U.s. A. : Tbe now parity (PreoldenUal ProclomatiOD of 8!.1.84) 

Ia 59.()6. 
(t) Fr.lnd.Chlna: From 81.V.30; prevlou1ly none (ailverltJ·Ddard). 
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ANNEX£ W 

c.me .. =• "•' pu J'Qa n a... .. _ --•-· Val.,... .. m~~~~o .. de- (U!Cie1!8) 4• E.-u. 
BaM : Valeun ennel•tr6ea; Commerce ep6cJal; MarchandiHIIBUlement.. 

IMPORIA.TioNs IMPoRTS I ExPoRTATIONI ExPORT& I Counav 
PAYI I 33 I 1 4 1929 I 1930 I 1931 I 1932 I 1933 I 1934 . 1929 I 1930 I 1931 1932 19 93 

AfriqUe. t.IIH 1,688 1,108 - 780 773 1,683 1,218 - 871 861 '7118 Africa . . . 
AII'.-Equot.fr •• 18 8 18.3 10.7 8.6 7.0 •8.8 6.0 7.8 4.9 4.7 5.5 • 5.3 Fr. E~uat. AI. 

Afr.-oce. fr ••• 52.0 54.3 27.8 22.5 22.8 •20.0 45.7 43.0 25.6 17.5 28.7 0 23.0 Fr. W. Air. 

A~rlo •••• 229.6 223.9 191.1 158.1 159.6 155.8 152.0 167.4 183.4 146.9 149.6 134.9 Algeria. 

AD!tOia • • • • 13.7 10.8 6.2 6.1 5.4 •5.2 12.6 10.5 8.7 6.8 7.5 • 7.2 Angola. 

Cameroun •· fr. 7.6 6.8 4.1 2.8 8.0 •2.9 6.7 5.4 8.2 8.2 8.0 0 2.9 Carner. Fr. m. 

Congo b<lge (1) 54.0 44.0 26.7 12.9 10.8 ·~::: 40.1 42.0 80.7 18.6 18.8 0 22.1 Belg. ConQ:o.(l), 

c.lte de I'Or rc). 46.3 40.7 19.2 18.3 16.5 60.3 48.2 84.0 27.7 25.9 23.9 Gold Coast('). 

Cyrl'llllquo G) 7.3 7.9 7.2 6.5 6.6 0 6.4 1.1 1.1 1.0 " 
0.5 0.7 •o.7 Cy..,naica (G). 

Egypt.. • • • 266.7 229.0 140.9 95.1 88.8 88.0 252.8 155.4 117.7 90.6 95.8 95.9 Egypt. 

Eryt.brie • • • 13.8 10.6 11.2 10.0 11.1 •10.7 5.5 4.9 5.5 8.9 4.3 • 4.1 Eritrea • 

K~~ug .•• 39.1 81.7 20.5 12.5 11.-6 •It~ 84.2 26.6 19.5 15.8 18.9 0 17.3 Kenya-Uganda 

MadiiJBICBr •• 31.8 23.1 19.5 18.7 14.5 • 14. 16.8 14.0 13.9 12.5 12.5 0 12.1 Madagascar. 

Maroc : Z. F.sp. 13.5 10.3 8.1 6.8 • 5.7 • 6.5 8.6 8.6 1.7 1.0 •o.s •o.s Morocco: s p. z. 

Maroc :I. fnac •• 99.8 86.6 81.4 70.0 60.0 51.7 48.8 28.2 29.8 26.9 28.5 26.1 Morocco: Fr. Z. 

Maurice •• 16.2 14.0 10.5 6.9 7.0 •6.8 18.4 9.3 7.7 7.1 7.8 • 7.5 Mauritiua • 

Mozamblqu; <'l 23.0 2-6.5 19.4 18.0 10.3 0 9.9 12.4 10.0 7.8 6.5 4.6 •••• Mozambique(') 

Ni~rie •••• 63.5 60.1 28.7 2-6.5 20.4 0 16.1 85.6 71.9 38.8 82.6 28.4 0 29.7 Nigeria. · 

Nyetsaland •• 8.5 8.7 8.8 !1.5 2.0 •1.9 2.9 8.2 2.3 2.3 1.7 •!.6 Br. Nyasaland. 

A~union ••• 6.2 7.0 6.2 6.3 5.7 • 6.5 5.6 5.2 4.7 4.8 o&.7 • 4.5 R6unton. 

RhodM. Nord • 17.3 23.4 28.4 5.9 6.1 • 5.9 4.0 3.7 4.5 8.5 11.8 0 11.4 Nth. Rhodesia. 

RhodM. Sud (') 83.0 27.6 19.1 11.8 12.3 0 13.< 82.2 27.4 20.3 18.7 19.4 "20.3 Stb. Rhodes. (1) 

Ruanda·Ur ••• 1.7 1.8 1.7 0.6 0.8 •0.8 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 • 0.4. Ruanda-Ur. 

Siena-Leone 7.3 5.8 4.2 4.2 2.7 •2.6 6.4 5.1 2.8 3.1 2.5 0 2.4 Sterro Leone. 

Somalie franc.. 20.7 11.8 8.6 6.0 4.9 •4.7 19.1 10.9 7.4 6.4 4.7 •4.5 Fr. Somal lid. 

Somalieital. 7.6 7.2 6.7 6.1 •s.s • 5.3 2.6 2.5 4.1 6.6 •s.9 • 5.7 1tal. Soma Iii. 
Soudan All!lio-Eg-. 82.9 29.4 16.3 9.7 9.8 11.5 32.6 2-6.6 8.1 13.7 8.9 11.8 Auglo-Eg •• Sudan.. 

8.~. Africain • 14.6 9.9 7.1 8.7 8.1 
0 ~:~ 17.1 12.4 6.4 5.0 ·U ••• 2 S.-W. Africa. 

Tanganyika (') 19.6 18.1 10.2 6.0 5.9 0 5. 18.1 12.8 7.4 7.7 8.4 0 8.1 Tanganyika ('). 

T~o (m. rr.) • 4.0 3.9 2.7 2.5 1.6 •1.5 3.3 3.1 1.9 1.1 1.1 • 1.1 Togo (Fr. m.). 

Tripolit. (G). • 13.2 11.8 9.6 8.5 8.0 •7.7 1.8 1.9 1.6 1.5 1.5 0 1.4 Tripolit. (G). 

Tunlsie .••• 77.8 82.6 73.4 69.5 72.0 0 51.3 55.2 44.2 32.8 33.8 29.2 0 27.9 Tunis. 

Un. "'•·Ah. I'K'I 417.1 323.6 262.9 167.7 167.4 204.6 o&S4.1 388.9 333.4 824.9 806.9 237.0 Ua. of S. Air.('}(') 

Zanzibar • 5.6 4.5 3.8 2.-6 1.9 0 1.8 6.1 4.9 4.2 2.3 2.1 0 2.0 Zanzibar. 

Autra PBYI: : 29 28 16 12 10 0 10 19 17 12 9 7 •7 Other countr. 

Amfriquedu Nortb 
Nord •••• 11.878 &,tea 2,?23 l,'llll 1.618 t.aoa 1,4o28 6,7'3 3,0M :1,096 1,'725 t."128 America. 

Canada (") (1) . 1,299.0 1,008.5 601,8 883.7 285.0 312.2 1,22-6.6 905.5 623.2 487.3 422.2 452.8 Canada (') (1). 

Etato-Unil , 4.338.6 3,114.1 11,088.5 1,325.1 1,118.9 975.0 5,157.1 3,781.2 2,378.0 1,576.2 1,279.5 1,253.1 u.s.A. 
T~Nru• (G) ai 28.6 80.9 28.9 13.9 9.9 • 9.6 36.3 39.2 32.9 22.6 18.7 0 16.1 ~ewfoaudlaud(G)a}. 

Aut.... payo, • . 10 1-6 v 8 5 •5 10 17 10 8 6 "6 Other countr. 

Mexlqua. Am6r. 
Centr. e\ AD- Mexico and 
tills • • • • 818 "lrn - :180 25t :151 1110 '156 117:1 3'111 . 331 8:19 Caribbean. 

Mexlque (') (G) 184.2 185.1 92.5 57.6 54.0 • 54.9 284.6 216.3 166.7 97.8 80.8 0 10-6.-6 Mexico (1) (G). 
Barbade ••• 8.6 7.3 5.8 5.1 5.3 "5.1 -6.9 4.1 3.9 4.2 • o&.2 • 4.1 Barbadoa. 
Bermud~. 8.~ 9.2 10.9 6.4 -6.4 • 4.2 0.7 0.7 0.3 0.3 0.2 •o.2 Bermuda. 
Coota-Rica Pl G 20.2 10.9 8.7 5.4 5.1 • 4.9 18.2 16.3 14.3 8.5 8.7 • 8.4 Costa Rica (') G 
Cuba ••••• (G)216.2 G)l62.4 (G) 80.1 (G) 51.0 (G) 84.2 G) 0 o&S.O 272.4 167.4 118.9 79.9 88.5 • 50.0 Cuba. 
Curacao (G) •• 145.3 163.6 99.7 58.4 60.2 • 58.2 12-6.1 167.-6 137.9 73.3 78.0 0 75.8 curacso(G). 
Dmoinie., K. (<) 22.5 15.0 10.0 7.8 7.-6 • 7.1 28.5 18.8 12.9 11.2 7.6 0 7.3 Dominic. R. (1), 
GftDade ••• 1.9 1.6 1.2 0.9 0.7 •0.7 2.0 1.7 1.2 o.7 0.6 ··o.s Grenada. 
Guadeloupe •• 9.1 9.0 7.4 6.2 5.9 • 5.7 5.3 7.4 5.8 7.2 7.4 0 7.1 GUAdeloupe. 
Guatemala (') • (G) 80.4 (G) 16.5 (G) 18.0 (G) 7.5 (G) 8.1 (G) 4.8 2-6.9 28.6 15.2 10.7 7.5 8.8 Guatemala (1). 

Haiti a))) •• 17.2 12.8 9.6 7.5 6.9 5.6 16.7 14.1 9.0 7.2 8.7 6.3 Haiti a) J'l· 
Hoadllf'U(G (a a) 14.9 15.9 10.3 8.-6 5.9 • 5.7 2-6.6 26.2 20.0 17.6 13.-6 0 12.9 Hoodoru ( ) (') a) 
Jamalque ••• 83.9 29.4 22.2 16.2 14.1 0 13.6 22.4 19.7 14.9 11.0 8.0 • 7.7 Jamaica. 
Martinique • • 10.4 9.3 8.6 7.5 7.5 • 7.2 12.2 II. I 7.1 7.9 7.9 0 7.6 Martinique. 
l'<icaroguo (G (') 11.8 8.2 6.0 3.5 3.1 •3.0 10.9 8.3 6.6 o&.5 3.9 • 8.8 Nicaragua (G )1) 

Panama ••• (G) 19.2 (G) 18.0 (G) 18.0 (G) 8.9 (G) 7.4 (G) 0 7.1 4.1 8.3 2.6 2.0 1.8 •1.7 Panama. 
Salvadar !GJ.~ 17.8 11.8 7.1 4.9 -6.3 ·t~ 18.4 13.7 u.o 5.5 5.7 •5.5 El SRIV. ~G)('). 
Tria..it-6 11 T 26.0 23.7 16.0 ll.8 12.-6 • 12. 81.8 26.1 18.9 1-6.7 14.3 0 18.8 Trioi4ad u Tobago. 
Aulfto payo •• 19 17 18 8 8 •8 8 8 5 5 5 ... Other count.r. 

Amtrlqge du South 
Sud •••• 1,891 ~~ 783 - 1116 - :1,:1117 1,1116 t,l33 - 74.1 718 America. 

A .....mine. 820.0 619.2 849.5 214.7 228.9 222.0 908.2 517.0 428.0 829.7 285.9 288.-6 AJ'l!"utlue. 
Bmuc~. : : 421.7 260.9 140.0 105.8 136.9 12-6.0 461.5 317.8 2-61.1 178.1 174.2 . 172.5 Brazil (G\. 
Bolivie ) , , • 26.1 21.3 9.7 4.7 7.2 • 6.9 51.1 37.1 19.7 10.4 12.9 0 12.4 Bolivia (1 • 
Chill. • • • 0 196.~ 170.4 85.9 26.0 22.1 • 25.1 282.8 163.8 102.2 
Colombie (G)(') 

84.3 43.2 0 61.1 Chile. 

Equateur IG) • 
123.0 61.1 40.0 29.2 32.-6 81.8 123.5 110.8 95.8 66.-6 -67.1 49.6 Colombia (G)(' 

Falkland (G) • 
16.H 12.8 8.8 4.3 4.4 0 4.0 17.2 16.1 11.3 8.7 6.2 • 6.1 Ecuador (G). 

Guyane brtte.L 
3.9 8.0 1.9 1.1 0.9 •0.9 0 26.4 14.3 8.5 1.7 1.5 0 1.4 FalkiaDd (G), 

Para«uay ••• 
10.4 9.1 7.-6 7.9 7.1 •t: 11.9 10.1 9.0 10.0 6.5 •6.3 Brit. Guiana. 
13.2 12.6 6.9 3.8 4.2 

~H 
12.8 12.-6 8.6 7.5 5.4 •5.4 Paraguay. 

Ptrou •••• 76.0 51.8 27.8 17.6 15.8 116.8 83.8 49.2 
8urioam ••• 3.4 3.4 2.7 2.3 • 2.1 

37.1 35.8 42.5 Peru. 

UrutfUBy ••• 
•2 3.0 3.1 2.-6 1.8 •1.6 •1.5 Surinam. 

ven......,ia(GJ. 
(') 92.0 77.0 6-6.1 ( 1 ) 25.0 (') 29.7 (')• so: 92.0 87.8 45.2 27.-6 31.8 0 29.6 Uruguay. 

85.5 67.8 38.8 28.1 20.9 • ui:o 149.3 139.0 
Aulfto poyo • • I I I 

111.3 93.2 88.8 0 99.0 Venezurla (G). 
2 I OJ 1 1 1 1 1 •• Other counU. 

N<M. lndi<41 &wl ""' eonlrall'<, 1u dtlf(no nprloenl<nl 1o ..,.......,.. lpklal miUCha dll •- 1 • · 
lhofole d uplea,- (G) Goamen:e ~-- • Chil!n: enti6rement ou portiellemeut ;,.tlm6 n ) :!_:~R"!~· c ell-<1~1,. non eomprll Ill •- a ~au~ que celloo du caleudriar. 

Y cemprltlingota et .. ..._. - (2) Exportatlono • ., comprlollngota ot .. ,.._ d'orlgl tl 
(31 Prov'-e du Moumblque, 'terrltoin de Ia Compaple 'do Mozambique et Nyaaaa Ponii,IJ lona na r:u, ~ (y compriola prime our !'or). -
total, de.; oxpor1.1Liono:., comprio Ia prime 1ur l'or. _ (5) lm~tationo. aJuoU.. ur 10 

8 • - mporJationo : y comprlo le fm 

~ ~\:"'Cb~~~~.~-f:l~~!=;-. <1~~~·~ 1o!llciell~. ~ (8! N':; :":.!;:::.":::::,".;.. ex=:t\:"'.i!...fJ.'!:::/! 
Ex-.. '-do Mandchourle: 1929:60,8; 1880: o66,6; l93l: 51,5'· 1982'/:V~: ~~1a:. f:~: ~:.:.1192~: 18,89); 1938:16,1; 1984:10,4; 
nee Cor6e,Pormo-.etleei1MduPa4':1Jlqueeo111 mandat-(10)E Pcwtatt •.' • • • • .~.-\ Noncomprlelecommerce 
7 .-pr~o Ia trolic de portectlonnemeut et do nponLion '(on!Arieu::.mente~~~ut comprlallvraloono pour r6poratlona.- (11) Depuia 1988, 
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ANNEX m 

Worl4 Trade,.~ Ccnmut• -d Coa-&al a....._ Valae bt. U.s.&. (old) pld dollan (000,000'• oml-). 
Ballo : Recorded valueo ; Special trade ; llercbandiH Ollly. 

I IMPORTATIONS IMPORT& I EXPOl\TATIOitl EXPORTS I 
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

COUtnllY 

Asle (aau 
3,8311 U.R.S.S.) . . 6,6'70 a,eu 1.,906, 1,718 1,'10fio 6,838 3,881 3,583 1,'188 

Asia (exel. 
1,'106 1,'188 t u .s.s.R.), 

Aden (G) ;:l· . 25.8 10.3 15.9 13.5 12.6 • 12,:~ 19.5 18.8 10.3 8.2 8.0 • 7.7 Aden~) a). 
Bom~ose .(G) 4.7 3.6 2.0 1.1 1.3 • l. 6.6 4.9 8.7 ll.4 2.8 . '·' Br.N. omeoG 
Brunei. . . . 0.8 1.3 1.0 0.8 0.8 •o.s 0.7 0.5 0.3 0.6 0.8 • o.s Brunet. 
Ceylan •••• 130.4 98.1 65.6 46.1 39.0 43.9 137.4 105.6 70.3 44.2 44.8 54.6 Ct~ylon. 
Cbiue, 1. Jlaudc:b. (' 662.9 507.4 433.1 319.5 276.0 207.7 439.7 278.8 186.6 116.2 125.2 107.9 ChiDJ,flC.IfiDC:l!i.(IJ 

: llaudcbolrie('). 147.2 95.1 51.9 60.0 87.6 • 1011:~ 1110.8 132.8 109.6 94.3 76.1 • 7t.l : Maaeborla ('~ 
Chypre ••• 9.4 6.6 5.9 4.5 3.9 • 3. 7.7 5.6 4.4 3.0 2.7 • '2.6 W,Prut. 
Cor6e (G) •• 193.6 181.3 132.1 93.2 81.4 92.0 159.6 131.6 127.9 87.0 73.2 82.2 .... <GI. 
Formooe (G) . 94.4 84.0 71.1 47.2 37.4 • 37.6 128.7 ll5.6 108.2 65.9 49.5 0 51.0 Formooo G), 
Jnde. . 906.0 678.3 464.4 350.5 285.8 282.9 1,167.6 911.3 555.5 355.0 359.4 355.1 India. 
1nde, tr: (G): 3.1 3.3 3.8 3.s 4.2 • 4.1 10.6 8.8 6.5 s.a 5.0 • 4.8 Fr. India (G). 
Inde portug. . 6.0 6.3 0 4.3 •a.o 0 2.7 •2.6 1.9 1.1; • 1.0 •o.7 •o.e •0.6 Port~. Indio, 
lndes n~erl •• . 445.5 857.0 238.2 154.4 132.4 118.2 581.5 466.4 801.3 219.0 189.1 211.6 Netb. ndle1 • 
lndoehlnelr. . 104.7 73.4 52.8 40.4 35.7 29.6 106.2 74.5 46.1 4t.4 39.8 40.1 Fr.lndo-Ch • 
Jrak a a ... . 35.5 25.7 19.0 21.5 19.4 • 25.6 19.6 13.1 11.1 7.2 7.9 0 23.0 1 Iraq. a} • 
Iran ( ~a) • . 73.4 62.4 38.1 25.6 24.1 0 22.0 132.3 112.0 99.2 83.9 65.1 • 66.0 Iran (Gl•l· 
Japon() ••• 995.3 743.8 589.1 394.5 379.7 397.9 969.8 706.4 547.0 364.1 365.8 877.0 Japan ( ). 
Malelole br. (G) 498.3 899.9 241.6 153.7 136.3 163.3 520.6 371.4 214.1 131.6 144.4 191.7 Br. MRioya (G), 
Palestine • . 34.9 34.0 26.7 27.4 36.7 • 44.9 7.5 9.~ 6.8 8.3 8.7 • 9.7 Palettlne • 
Pbillpplnet • . 146.1 122.2 98.4 78.8 59.2 • 60.7 163.4 132.2 lOS.~ 94.7 86.7 • 71.0 PblllpplllOI, 
Sarawak • . . 12.7 9.2 5.5 3.9 4.3 •4.1 19.4 13.9 9.1 5.5 5.5 • 6.3 Sarawak • 
Slam o), . . . 86.1 64.7 40.4 28.5 26.1 •ts.6 93.9 68.7 48.7 42.8 87.9 • 48.0 Slama) • 
Syrle. . .. 50.4 43.6 38.7 81.8 27.8 •25.5 19.7 16.0 10.6 6.6 6.0 •6.0 Syria • 
Autrea P&YI • • 8 8 2 i 2 •2 2 1 l 1 1 • l Other countr. 

U.R.S.S •• . . 653.3 IIM.8 &88.8 383.3 171~ tte.• 481.8 1138.3 617.6 211&.8 11116.7 311.6 U.S.S.R. 

Europe (una 
11,610 U.R.S.S.) . . 18,681 U,231 8,161 7,3111; 7,088 15,8111 13,378 1,748 8,2111 1,701 11,611 

Eurof.l (exol. 
U •. R.S.). 

Albania 7.4 6.4 5.7 ·U 8.1 • 8.0 2.8 2.4 1.4 0.9 1.1 o I.J Albania, 
Allemape ('0, : 8,103.1 11,475.6 1,602.4 l,lll.6 1,001.3 1,046.4 8,211.6 2,886.7 2,286.4 1,367.1 1,160.4 979.6 Germany(''). 
Autrlche ••• 459.0 379.8 304.1 178.9 127.4 126.0 307.9 260.5 181.7 98.3 85.9 94.2 A.uttrla. 
Belllique-Lux. • 987.8 861.1 660.0 449.7 412.1 380.9 883.6 724.7 642.9 411.2 390.1 878.7 Beltzo-Lus. 
Bulgarie • . 59.9 83.0 33.6 25.0 15.9 1~:~ 46.0 44.6 42.6 24.4 20.4 18.8 Bulaart•. 
Denemark . . 459.6 443.9 351.6 107.1 182.8 173. 433.0 408.4 815.9 104.0 178.1 156.8 Denmark. 
Espagne . . . 526.~ 472.3 226.9 166.3 161.1 1~:J 406.8 443.8 185.5 142.5 129.0 117.9 Spain. 
F.atonie. . 32.7 26.2 16.3 9.9 8.1 9. 81.4 25.7 19.0 11.4 9.8 11.4 Rltonta. 
Flnlande.: : . 176.2 181.6 81.1 54.2 57.3 63.4 162.0 136.2 104.8 71.6 76.8 82.1 Finland. 
France • . . . 2,282.3 2,058.4 1,654.5 1,170.9 1,114.5 904.0 1,965.5 1,679.1 1,193.1 774.0 724.2 698.6 France. 
Grece 172.6 136.8 114.7 65.0 47.2 49.3 90.5 75.0 54.1 34.8 28.8 30.7 Greece. 
Ho-te : : : 135.5 144.0 94.1 57.3 54.2 59,:g 181.1 159.4 99.5 58.4 67.8 70.0 H ungory. 
lrlande ltat Uhre 293.2 270.6 224.7 146.1 118.6 116. 227.8 216.9 168.1 91.0 68.0 54.8 lrltb l'no Stale. 
Ialande •• . . 20.6 19.8 12.0 7.0 6.6 • 6.4 19.9 16.2 12.0 9.0 7.0 •6.8 Iceland. 
Ita lie . . 1,139.7 912.4 606.6 424.1 387.2 391.8 801.4 637.5 530.9 349.4 812.1 267.0 Italy, 
Ltttonte : . 69.8 57.1 34.0 16.2 17.8 18.3 52.9 47.8 81.6 18.6 15.7 16.4 Latvia. 
Llt.huanle. . 30.6 81.2 27.8 16.6 14.2 13.9 88.0 83.4 27.8 18.9 16.0 14.7 LIU>uanla. 
Malta . . 18.1 17.2 15.4 11.0 10.9 . ~~:~ 1.2 0.9 0.9 0.6 0.5 •o.5 Malta • 
Norv~ : •• 285.0 282.9 212.6 122.8 110.1 109. 199.0 180.8 109.9 100.7 92.1 86.0 Norw•r,· 
Par:;Baa ••• 1,106.4 97~.2 760.9 523.7 486.1. -&17.3 799.7 691.0 527.3 840.9 291.8 286.1 Nether anch. 
Po ogne-Danta. 349.1 252.0 164.7 96.4 92.8 ~:~ 315.7 278.0 210.8 121.2 107.7 109.4 Poland·Daa&. 
Portugal ••• 113.0 108.0 70.1 54.5 58.1 54. 48.0 42.4 83.8 25.2 24.4 23.1 Portupl. 
Roumanie •• 175.8 137.7 92.6 68.7 70.4 78.3 173.1 171.1 133.1 100.8 86.0 81.4 Roumanlll. 
R:'lJume-Unl. 5,407.0 ,,657.9 8,535.4 11,275.7 2,070.3 2,047.5 8,549.4 1,777.6 1,772.1 1,279.5 l,tl7.t 1,190.1 UoltedKIDII· 
Su fl • • • • 477.7 445.4 358.5 213.0 188.7 201.1 486.7 415.4 277.3 173.9 184.8 199.9 Sweden. 
Sulose ('1) •• , 515.8 487.6 427.5 831.8 299.3 272.6 400.7 337.0 257.6 148.9 157.8 158.7 Switzerland (" 
Tcbkoslov ••• 590.3 464.1 347.1 220.8 171.6 160.4 606.4 516.8 387.9 216.9 172.9 188.4 CzecbOIIovak. 
Turqule ••• . 124.4 69.4 59.8 40.7 34.7 • 33.4 74.6 71.3 60.1 48.0 48.0 • 0 46.3 Turkefa 
Yougoalavte . 133.6 122.4 84.4 46.1 38.8 40.7 139.-& 119.3 84.5 49.9 46.8 5~.3 YuA'OI via. 
Autroo payo. ' 5 ' a I •t 1 1 1 I 1 '1 OU>er countr. 

Odanle . . 6'70 812 - ~ - - - 1&6: 673 l1r7 6» ., Oceania • 

Australle (G) , 706.4 459.6 180.9 186.8 184.9 197.8 599.9 418.8 807.0 287.2 298.0 237.9 Atutralla (G). 
Etobl.lra~ ·• 1.9 1.8 1.0 1.0 0.8 •o.s 2.0 1.5 0.9 0.8 0.6 •o.e Fre..::b. SeLtleiDIIII. 
Fldjl. • • • • 11.7 5.5 8.9 2.8 2.9 0 2.8 8.0 6.7 4.2 5.6 4.6 ...... Fiji . 
Ilea Jap. (mud.) 8.8 2.8 2.9 1.9 1.7 •1.6 8.5 5.8 6.8 8.7 8.8 • 8.2 Jap. Pac.lo.(m.) 
Nauru •••• 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.3 •o. 1.7 1.7 1.1 1.6 1.2 • ).2 NaUJ'U. 
N • .Cal6donle 5.8 5.3 3.2 1.9 2.3 0 2.2 8.6 2.7 2.2 1.5 1.8 '1.7 N. caledonia. 
N.-Guin6e ('l•i 4.2 4.3 8.3 2.8 2.5 0 2.4 5.6 4.6 8.7 8.3 4.8 • 4.1 New Guinea 4 (• 
N.-H6brldea • 1.5 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.4 •0.4 1.4 1.2 0.6 0.4 0.4 •o.4 New Hobrld. 
N.·Z61ande • 233.5 204.1 100.8 76.9 66.7 7~:~ 259.3 205.0 141.2 108.7 104.8 109.7 New Zealand. 
Papua a) (0 ) (Gi 1.8 1.6 1.0 0.7 •o.6 •o. 1.7 1.6 1.1 0.8 0 0.7 • 0.7 Papua o (')(G) • 
Samoa occidoat. •

1 

1.4 1.3 0.7 0.5 0.4 •o.4 1.4 1.8 0.8 0.6 0.5 •o.5 West. Semoe. 
Aut.rea P&YI,, 4 ' 8 2 I •t 6 ' " t 8 •a Otber countr. 

Total mondlal • 311,51111 39,1171 :10,7111 13,11'73 ta,6M 12,011 fl3,021 :a&,6ll3 18,- 13,1181 11,7611 11,386 World Tot.al. 

Nott~Un/uo olhtra>Y. llol<d, file figuno ,..,_, opeclol hde, MerdrandiM 011/fi,-(G) General trade.- • Whollr or partly eatlm.aled. 
-> Yean other than caleodar. 

(I) 1neludlll(l' bullion ancltpeclt.-(2) Exporta: lncludlll(l' bullion and opeclt, ol clomettlc orl,.tn (lnclodlnc gold pramlum).-(3) lloum
blque Province. Mozambique Company'l Territory and Portuguese Nyaua.--(4} 1m porta: lnc:ludilll' total treis;rbt., etc. ·lex porta: IDCiudiDC 
lfOld premtum.--(5) Importl: adjusted for undel"- or ove!'aveluation; exporte: lncludina re-n:porte of mf'rcband.iH.-{6 Jocludlq bullion. 
~7) Official values.-(8) Excludiq trade between Manchuria aod tbe ftlt of Cblna. which amounted to, approxlmatf'ly : Imports 
Into Maochurla: 1929: 59.1; 1930: 41.4; 1931 : 22.5; 1932: 13.3; 1933: 16.1; 1934: 10.4; Exporto !rom llaneburla: 1929: 60.8_; 1930 
46.11; 1931 :51.5_; 1932:39.7; 1933: 14.4 J..1934: 12.2. -!9) Excludlq trade wltn Kor .. , Farmoaa ancl tbe Japaneae Mandated racUie 
lslanda.-{10) ~<>:porta: (IICiudlll(l War noparationa dellvarl• In kiDd.-{11) Ia 1933 and 1934, lnchadlq lmpravemeo& and ropalr trado 
(prevlaual:r ucludad). 
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Preface. 

This :rear's edition of the Review of World Trade contains a general synopsis of world 
trade dunng 1935 and a comparison of the fi~res for that year with those for the imme
diately preceding years. As in the last edit10n, special attention has been paid to the 
effects of recent currency developments and to the current tendency to de'!elop reciprocal 
trade at the expense of multilateral trade. 

Two companion volumes will be issued later in this year entitled respectively Inter
national Trade Statistics and Balances of Payments. The former, which will be issued 
in the autumn, will contain detailed trade statistics of sixty-five countries. The tables, 
with but few exceptions, will refer to the years 1933, 1934 and 1935, and will give annual 
figures for special trade by value (and monthly figures for the last two years), principal 
articles imported and exported, trade by countries of provenance and destination, 
and trade in precious metals. A synaptical table will show the percentage distribution, by 
countries of provenance and destination, of each country's imports and exports. A new 
table will be added, showing, for those countries for which such compilations have been 
made, imports and exports classified in accordance with the chapters of the " Minimum 
List of Commodities for International Trade Statistics", prepared by the League Com
mittee of Statistical Experts in accordance with the recommendation of the Statistical 
Convention of 1928. . 

The volume on Balances of Payments deals with the whole field of international 
business transactions, including those connected with services rendered, capital move
ments, etc., as well as commodity trade. The number of countries for whose balances of 
payments new estimates are likely to be available will probably be about thirty-_five. 
The majority of these estimates will refer to the year 1935. For purposes of companson, 
figures for earlier years will also be given. 

League of Nations, Geneva. 

July 1936. 

A. LovEDAY, 

Director of the Financial Section 
and Economic Intelligence Service. 



Summary of Results. 

The main results which emerge from the analysis of world trade in 1935 contained in 
this volume may be summarised as follows : 

(a) In 193~, for the first time since 1929, the value of world trade (imports plus 
exports) rose shghtly-by 1.9%-in terms of gold. Measured in sterling, the increase 
amounted to 5.3%. Average gold prices, though tending to rise in the course of the year 
were somewhat lower than in 1934. The quantum of trade in 1935 would thus appear t~ 
have been about 4.5% higher than in 1934; it _was still18% below the 1929level. 

(b) The year-to-year changes in the gold prices, quantum and gold value of world 
trade in recent years are summarised by the following percentage figures : 

Gold prices 
Quantum • 
Gold value 

p....,..,taa- CJumce •• oomparetl w:IU. Ule Pnoo<lboc Yeu. 

1929 1930 1931 193') 1933 

- 3 - 13 - 22.5 - 22.5 - 11.5 + 4.9 - 6.9 - 7.7 - 12.8 + 1.5 
+ 1.8 - 19.0 - 28.5 - 32.4 - 10.0 

1934 

-7.5 + 4.0 
-3.7 

1935 
-2.5 
+ 4.5 + 1.9 

(c) The decline in gold prices between 1934 and 1935 was most marked in the group 
of manuf2ctured articles. Prices of foodstuffs fell slightly, while those of raw materials 
remained, on the average, unchanged. As in the two ~receding years, therefore, the terms 
of trade of agricultural and mineral-producing countnes improved in 1935. 

(d) The three principal groups of articles, foodstuffs, raw materials and manufactured 
articles, all shared in the increase of the quantum of trade in 1935. But the increase 
was least in the trade of foodstuffs, which still remained below the level of 1932, the year 
in which the quantum of total world trade reached its lowest point. The increase in the 
quantum of raw materials and manufactured articles in 1935 appears to have been, as in 
1934, mainly on account of capital goods for industrial use, such as iron and steel, building 
materials, heavy metal manufactures, machinery and vehicles. 

(e) The trade of Europe decreased by 2% in gold value in 1935. That of all other 
continents combined rose by over 6 'Yo ; the largest contribution to this rise was made by 
North America, but each of the contmental groups outside Europe shared in the increase. 
While the quantum of European trade was barely above the level of 1932, the aggregate 
trade of the other continents was by some 20% higher in quantum than in 1932, the 
increase being largely due to an expansion of trade betw en or within these continents. 

(f) The United States, the United Kingdom, Germany and Japan were among the 
principal countries which increased their share in world exports in 1935; French exports 
fell ofT heavily. The increase by roughly one-fourth in the value and quantum of imports 
into the United States was of decisive importance for the countries exporting primary 
products, though it was to some extent offset by a fall in demand on the part of a number 
of European countries which for currency reasons imposed further restrictions on their 
ii;nports. 

(g) International trade benefited from a relatively high degree of currency stability 
in 1935. But exchange restrictions-in Europe in particular-continued to obstruct the 
exchange of goods ; and the recent tendencies of commercial policy based on the principle 
of " bilateralism " affected the direction of trade even in certain countries outside Europe 
where they had hitherto been of little importance. · As a result, there was a further 
decline in the share of " triangular " transactions in total world trade. 
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Value and Quantum of World Trade in the Years 1929-1935. 

Ruervations regarding accuracu of trade values. 

In dealing with the general results indicated by the annual values for world imports and 
exports during the years 1929 to 1935, It must be borne in min~ th~t those results are neces~ar~Iy 
only approximately correct and that they emerge from the.c~?mbn~atlon of a mas~ of tr~de statistics 
relating to over 160 diiYerent areas, where systems of admim.stratlon and valuation diiY~r,where to 
identical terms unlike meanings are n'?t infr~quenUf attribute~, where the .conception of .u~e 
character of the transaction which constitutes mternat10nal trade IS far from umfo~m. When It IS 
staled therefore that the international trade of the world in any year reached a give!! figure, that 
statenient must ~ot be accepted as implying more t!lOn that the sum of the tra!lsactlons recorded 
by each country contributing to such trade appro~m~ated to the am~un~ indicated. The com
parison between the total figures for any two years Ishkely to be more sigmflcantt han the absolute 
figure for either year. 

Tupe of trade measured. 

The figures given represent special trade in merchandise only, which may be roughly defined 
as imports of goods for domestic consumption and exports of domestic produce or products into 
which domestic labour has entered. 

1n the case of a few countries which are producers of precious metals, the trade In bullion 
and specie is, however, included in the figures given. In a few cases of small importance, figures 
for general trade had to be employed, as no other information was available. (I) 

Scope of data, conversion, etc. 

Figures for 1929 to 1934 are available for nearly all the countries considered. In a number 
of cases, the figures for 1934 are, however, provisional, and the totals for that year will therefore no 
doubt require to be slightly modified in next year's edition of this Review. Figures for 1935 are 
lacking for a few countries, representing together about 3!% of the total trade of the world. The 
trade of these countries is assumed to have fallen in the same proportion as the aggregate trade of 
all other countries ; In certain cases, however, figures were available for the trade' during the 
greater part of the year and an assessment was made for the missing months. Further, the final 
trade returns for 1935 are as yet available for only a small number of countries, and It is not pos
sible to foresee whether the future corrections to the provisional trade figures utilised for the 
majority of countries will involve a reduction of the world total or an addition thereto. 

A considerable and growing portion of the international transactions is eiYected In currencies 
which have departed from the gold standard. The trade of the countries whose currencies had not 
depreciated in terms of gold (or whose official rates had not depreciated) at the end of the period 
under review represented, however, about one-fourth of world trade, and, In a a study of such 
trade, It is probably still most appropriate to express trade values in a gold unit. 

Conversion to the unit chosen-the United Slates "old" gold dollar (of 1.50463 gramme of 
fine gol~)-was ma~e according to par rates in the case of gold currencies. In the case. of paper 
currencies, conversion was made for each month at monthly average rates wherever monthly 
figures were available ; where a corrected figure In national currency for the whole year ( diiYering 
from the total of the provisional monthly figures) was 'available, !the annual conversion rate 
weighted according to trade by months was applied to this figure. The weighted conversion 
rates are reproduced In Annex II. In the less important cases where monthly figures were not 
available, the unweighted average of monthly exchange rates had to be used. 

Currencies held at par but depreciated in the free market were reckoned at their par value, 
except In the case of Austria, for which country conversion was made between January and 
October 1932 at Interpolated rates which gradually narrow the margin between the official and 
the free rates, and from November 1932 at the free rale. The use of the official rate for other 
countries is likely to have Involved some overvaluation of the trade of several countries applying 
exchange control in which a portion of the foreign trade Is carried on at a lower rate of exchange 
than that officially maintained (for example, in the case of "private clearing" transactions). 

(I) Detalll CODCerlli"' t.bON and other lrrecularltlee ore IDdlcatecl In t.be lootn- to t.be table by countrlee OD peaeo 
!Uand26. 
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Calculation of price and quantum flguru. 

Information concerning the movement of the prices and the quantum (1) of goods entering 
Into imports and exports of thirty-one countries, representing about three-fourths of world trade 
is summarised in Annex I, which also gives brief indications of the methods employed in th~ · 
compilation of the indices concerned. 

From this information, an approximate Index of the movement of the price and quantum 
of goods entering into world trade was calculated. As Europe and North America are more 
fully represented than other continents among the countries compiling price and quantum figures, 
~ep!lrate price indices '!ere, in fact, calculated for each continental group; when combining these 
md1ces, they were applied to the total trade of the respective groups. 

F~r 1935, information concerning prices and quantum was only available for a few Important 
countr1es, and the world indices given for that year are to be considered as preliminary estimates. 

Reservations regarding accuracy of price and quantum f!gurel. 

The calculation is subject to some qualifications of Importance. For each Individual country 
the concept" quantum of trade "depends upon the price relations prevailing In a given base year, 
and the price movement upon the method of weighting employed. The world figures, derived from 
n a tiona! calculations of the movement of the prices and the quantum of goods entering into the 
trade of a considerable number of countries, each using its own base year and method of weighting, 
may well show with sufficient accuracy the changes in world trade from one year to the following. 
Over a period of years, particularly if price relations and the composition of trade are changing, the 
nsult is likely to be less reliable. The most important national price Indices employed are 
obtained by weighting the prices of Individual commodities by the quantities entering Into trade 
in each individual year, which means that these indices are affected, not only by price changes, but 
also by changes in the composition of trade. As during the last few years the quantities exchanged 
of those goods which have fallen most in price have contracted the least, it may be estimated 
that the world figures slightly overstate the price fall during the period. On the other hand, 
the quantum figures are likely to be more correct than If they bad been derived from price indices 
with fixed weighting. 

Attention should also be paid to the fact that, if a change in the average unit value of the 
goods included in each of the positions or groups considered by the national compilers bas taken 
place as a result of a change in the average quality of these goods, then this change In unit value 
wrongly affects the price index (instead of the quantum Index) for the country In question. 
Though this fact undoubtedly renders the price and quantum figures for individual countries 
somewhat uncertain, there is no clear indication that the combined indices for the world as a 
whole during the period under review are affected by a general improvement in, or by a lowering of, 
the quality of the goods entering into trade. 

Total of world trade. 

· The value of world trade for the years 1929-1935, calculated in the manner indicated 
above, and the movement of average prices and of the quantum of goods entering into 
trade, are as follows : 

19~ 1930 1931 193t 1933 19M 1935 
Value in U.S. gold dollars 

(OOO,OOO's) : 
Imports(') 35,595 29,074 20,795 13,969 12,457 11,983 12,093 ('! 
Exports . 33,027 26,481 18,909 12,888 11,718 11,305 11,457 (1 

Total. . . 68,622 55,555 39,704 26,857 24,175 23,288 23,550 (1) 

Ezcluding 1taly in December 
quarter: 
Imports . 35,319. 28,849 20,665 13,870 12,358 11,880 12,093 
Exports . 32,810 26,319 18,771 12,796 11,639 11,234 11,457 

Total. 68,129 55,168 39,436 26,666. 23,997 23,114 23,550 

(1) Varlatlonaln quantum may be taken ta represent the change In quantltl01 welght.ed by tho prleet prevailing durlq 
the base year or-which t1 the same thing-the chance In value alter elimination of the effect of price ebaqettlnce the base year. 

(2) Throughout thlt volume, • rold dollan • meaos dollan accordlq to !.be • old • parU:y (23.22 IP"•IDI (- opproxlmately 
1.50463 r.::meo) or line orold). 

(8) ucllq Deoember quarter, Italy. (Amounto Wllu>owD lor 1835.) 



Percentage movement of these 
values (1) : 
Imports • • .• 
Exports • 

Total.· 

Price and quantum movement 
(total of imports and ex
ports) : 
Price (in terms of gold) . . 
Quantum . • • • • • . . 

19H 

100 
100 

100 

100 
100 
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1880 

.81.7 
80.2 

81.0 

87 
93 

1981 

58.5 
57.2 

57.9 

. 67.5 
85.5 

193i 

39.3 
39.0 

39.1 

52.5 
74.5 

1988 

35.0 
35.5 

35.2 

. 46.5 
75.5 

1984 

33.6 
34.2 

33.9 

43 
78.5 

1935 

34.2 
34.9 

34.6 

42 
82 

For the first time since 1929, the value of world trade, in terms of gold, rose slightly 
in 1935. It still amounted to little more than one-third of the figure for 1929. The decline 
between 1929 and 1935 has been due, for the greater part, to a fall in prices by 58% 
during that period. The average price index for 1935--which is a provisional estimate
is lower than that for 1934; the price fall, however, appears to have been arrested in the 
first half of 1935 .• The quantum of trade, which had reached its lowest point during 
the period under review in 1932, continued to rise in 1935, but the increase from 1934 
to 1935, which-according to the provisional figures available-amounted to about 4.5%, 
was only slightly greater than that which occurred from 1933 to 1934. 

Figure$ in pounds 1lerling. 

AB the total share in world trade of countries adhering to the gold standard bas 
steadily decreased in recent years, and as prices in sterling-which is the most important 
of the currencies employed in international transactions-have fallen less than m gold, 
it may be of interest to consider the movement of trade values and prices in that currency. 
The following figures are obtained by converting those given above into sterling, accord-
ing to average a_nnual exchange rates : -

Value in£ (OOO,OOO's): 
Imports • • • • • • • 
Exports • • ! 

Total • • • • • • 

E:uluding llolg in December quarter: 

Imports • 
Exports • 

Total. 

Percentage movement ot these 
values (1) : 

Imports • '. 
Exports •• 

Total. 

• • 

. . 

1928 

7,314 
6,787 

14,101 

7,257 
6,742 

13,999 

100 
100 

100 

Price movement (total of Imports 
and exports, In terma of sterling) 100 

1930 

5,974 
5,442 

'11,416 

5,928 
5,408 

11,336 

81.7 
80.2 

81.0 

87 

1931 

4,585-
4,170 

8,755 

4,557 
4,139 

8,696 

62.8 
61.4 

193i 
3,984 
3,676 

7,660 

3,956 
3,650 

7,606 

54.5 
54.1 

62.1 54.3 

73 73 

1933 
3,759 
3,536 

7,295 

....... 
3,729 
3,513 

7,242 

51.4 
52.1 

51.7 

69 

-1984 1935 
3,987 4,157 (1) 
3,761 3,938 (1) 

7, 748 . 8,095 (1) 

3,952 4,157 
3,738 3,938 

7,690 8,095 

54.5 '57.3 
55.4 58.4 

54.9 57.8 

70 71 

In terms. of sterlin~, th_e value of world trade, as well aa the price level of the goods 
traded, bas nsen stead1ly s1nce 1933. 

(I) Escladl111 Drombew .,..n., Italy, (AIDourdl allkDowa far 1935.) 
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Year-to-year changes. 

The following percentages show the ·rates at which the price quantum and gold 
value of the gooda entering into world trade have changed from ye~r to year. 

P....,nt.age ch8Jigtl u comJ)OHd wlt.h precedlllll year 

Year Prlceo (In aold} I Quantum Valllt (ID IIOld) 

Import.a I Ex porta lmport.a I Ex porta lmport.a I Export.a 

1927 . . . . . . . . - 2.5 - 2.5 + 7.8 + 8.1 + 5.1 + 5.4 
1928 . . . . . . . .- 1 ± 0 + 3.6 + 3.6 + 2.6 + 3.8 
1929 . . . . . . . . - 3 - 3.5 + 5.5 + 4.5 + 2.8 + 1.0 
1930 . . . . . . . . -. 13 -13 - 6.1 - 7.8 -18.3 -19.8 
1931 . . . . . . . . -21.5 -23 - 8.8 - 7.4 -28.4 -28.7 
1932 . . . . . . . . -22.5 -22.5 -13.4 -12.0 -32.9 -31.8 
1933 . . . . . . . . -11.5 -10.5 + 1.1 + 2.0 -10.9 - 9.0 
1934 . . . . . . . . - 7.5 - 7.5 + 3.9 + 4.2 - 3.9 - 3.5 
1935 . . . . . . . . - 2.5 - 2.5 + 4.4 + 4.6 + 1.8 + 2.0 

The discrepancies between the quantum figures calculated for imports and exports 
are largely due to the imperfection of the statistical data employed. 

'-

Quarterly movement of trade. 

The following graph shows, quarterly, the gold value (imports plus exports), average 
gold prices (1) and the quantum of world trade during the years 1932-1935 as percentages 
of the quarterly average for 1929. · 

·· Mcrt'lmam• ol Worl4 Trade. 

Gol4 Value. Gol41'rioN. 

"' 
60 

I • • 
~--~----+-~~---4~ 

I 0 " 

~--~--~----+---~U 
• 

The increase in the quantum of trade during the last quarter of each year is due mainly 
to the marketing of the autumn crop in the northern hemisphere. The lowest quarterly 

"J! (I) Welobted price Index for aoodo Imported into t.ho United Kinl!dom, Germany, France and Italy, adjusted ao 01 to 
agree with tile above-menttoned world price index for gooda in international trade. AI from 1935, however, the quarttrly 
Index Ia baaed on t.he Import. prlceo of t.ho United K11111dom alone; It can t.Mrefora only ba uaed u a rouah lodlcotlon .of t.ho 
aeneral movement... 
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gold value appears to have been reached in the first. quarter. of 1935. The in~rease in 
the gold value as well as in t.he quantum of trade in 1935, relatively to t.he precedmg year, 
was particularly marked in the last quarter of 1935. :rhe gold

0
val':'e of world. trade 

continues to increase ; in the first quarter of 1936, 1t was 8 Yo h1gher than m the 
corresponding period of 1935. 

Trade by Main Groups of Articles. 

Narrowing of price discrepancies. 

During the first. depression ~ars, manufactured articles. fell much less in pric~ th~n 
foodstuffs and raw materials. Since 1932, however, the pnce fall has been heaVIest m 
the case of manufactured articles. · 
. The changes in the relation between prices of primary products and man!lfactured 

articles may be illustrated by the diagram below, the left-hand curves of wh1ch. show, 
for the United Kingdom, France and Germany, the relation between export. pnces of 
manufactured goods and import. prices of raw materials, and the right-hand curves, the 
relation between the prices of total exports and total imports for the Netherlands Indies, 
India and China. · 

A- 1928 - 100. Ouuterly movement. L~lhmlc oeale. 

D: Chine. 
E: India. 
F: Net.herlandllndlet. 
(Prices olallgoodo ex ported u percentap ol thooe ol all 
· coodo Imported.) 

The rise in the left-hand curves from 1929 to"l931 reflects the improvement of the 
te~ of t!Bde of industrial countries. .As from 19~, the curves for Germany and the 
Uruted Kmgdom show an almost contmuous dechne. The movement. in the ease of 
¥ranee is less .~gular and appears to have been i.nfluenced at certain points by changes 
m the compos1bon of trade rather than by real pnce movement.a ; nevertheless, there is a 
fall, on balance, from an annual avera~e of 143% in 1931 to one of 134% in 1935. The 
right-hand curves of the diagram ind1cate that the terms of trade of the Netherlands 
Indies and of India have considerably improved since 1932. In China however the 
improvement set in only in 1934. 

1 1 

. From the series of price indices shown in Annex I for which figures for 1935 are 
available, the recent. changes in t.he terms of trade of certain countries may be further 
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illustrated by the following figures expressing, on the basis of 1929 = 100, the export. 
price indices as a percentage of the import. price indices : 

19lm 1938 193& 1935 

United States (1) 183 171 
Jaean. • • • • 91 84 
Ch1le • • ·• 62 80 

159 146 
74 73 
78 86 

Finland • . 95 99 114 107 
Latvia. . 66 65 66 71 
Yugoslavia 56 49 53 58 

The deterioration of the barter terms of trade of the two industrial countries included 
(the United St.at.es and Japan) contrasts sharply with t.he improvement. of those of the 
four countries producing mainly foodstuffs and raw materials. The index for Japan 
would have shown a greater fall between 1934 and 1935 but. for t.he sharp rise in the price 
of raw silk which took place in 1935., In the case of Latvia and Yugoslavia, the lowest. 
point. was only reached in 1933. The index for Finland shows a setback in 1935 due t.o 
a fall in timber prices. In fact., the changes in the barter terms of countries producing 
primary products have not. been uniform, as certain foodstuffs and raw materials have 
continued to fall in price relatively t.o manufactured articles. 

The following table shows t.he change in the average export. prices of a number of 
individual articles in principal producing countries. The articles are placed in the order 
of the magnitude of the price fall during t.he whole period under review : 

-
I'81'DID'"P ~ ba A- Gold ~ :~'ria. - 11128 "' 19311. 

1929 1930 1931 19lm 1933 193& 1929 
to to to to to to to 

1930 1931 193ll 1933 193& 1935 1935 

1. Raw silk (Jayan) -30 -28 -37 - 17 -38 + 19 -. 81 
2. CotTee (Brazi ) • . • . -43 -29 + 15 -23 -10 -26 -76 
3. Copper (United States) ·-26 -31 -34 -11 -17 + 1 -75 
4. Maize (Argentine) • • . • -40 -40 + 1 -20 + 18 -20 -72 
5. Grey cotton tissues (Japan) - 13 -24 -44 - 8 - 8 - 8 -71 
6. Sugar (Czechoslovakia) • • -20 -25 - 19 - 8 -18 -20 -70 
7. Butter (Denmark) • • • • -18 -21 -36 -22 - 17 . + 15 -69 
8. Silk tissues (France) • • • - 9 -32 -37 - 6 - 3 - 13 -69 
9. Wool (Argentinel • · • • • -46 -36 -20 + 3 +51 -28 -69 

10. Petrol (United S ates) • • -11 . -37 - 6 -24 -20 0.1 -68 
11. News-print paher (Canada) • • - 3 -10 -20 -33 -25 - 2 -66 
12. . Rubber writis Malaya) • • • -42 -51 -45 + 25 + 77 + 3 -65 
13. Cotton ( nited States) • • • . -27 -38 -19 - 1 + 0.2 + 2 -63 
14. Mechanical wood-pulp (Finland) + 5 -11 -46 -11 - 0.2 - 10 -60 
15. Wheat( United States) •••• - 19 -38 - 4 -19 -25 + 50 -66 
16. White cotton piecegoods (United 

-11 -21 -26 3 9 3 -66 Kingdom) • • • • • • • • - -
17. Cement (Germany) . . • . • • - 1 - 10 ~ 28 -23 - 8 4 -66 
18. Passenger motor-cars (United 

0.3 - 12 6 -30 -20 + 1 -63 States) • • • • • • • + -
19. Bacon (Denmark) • • • - 15 -37 -33 + 21 + 10 - 1 - 0·' 
20. Chilled beer (Argentine) • 8 -25 -32 - 4 -13 + 23 -62 
21. Steel girders (Belgium) • 1 - 7 -11 -16 - 8 -25 -62 
22. TPa (Ceylon) • • • • • . • - 7 -29 -42 + 21 + 10 + 1 -48 
23. Pig-iron (United Kingdom) • + 3 -16 -29 - 5 -10 2 -48 
24. Coal kUnlted Kingdom) • • • + 3 - 9 -22 - 7 9 2 -40 
25. Tin ( ritish Malay~ • • • • -29 -27 - 10 + 35 + 7 6 -36 
26. Mowin~ machines ( ermany) + 1 - 7 + 2 - 6 - 3 2 -15 

(1~Prlceo orexporto of manufactured articles u a percent.age or prlcee or raw-materlallmporto ODI)' (calculated from 
Table ). 
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Of the twenty-six commodities mentioned above, only nine increased in price between 
1934 and 1935. Four commodities which had risen in pric~ between 1933 and 1934 
(wool maize bacon tin) declined between 1934 and 1935, and m the case of sugar, coffee, 
silk-tissues a~d woo'd-pulp the rate of decline was greater in the latter period than in the 
former.(l) Some of the greatest changes in price be~ween 1934 and 1935 were largely 
due to crop fluctuations (as in the case of wheat, ma1ze and coffee). 

It should be remembered that the above figures are calculated from annual averages 
and do not therefore show price changes during any given year. Thus during 1935 the 
general tendency of go!~ prices in world trade w~s distinctly upw~rd, though not sufficie~t 
to offset the decline which had taken place dunng 1934 .. Many mcreases occurred parti
cularly in the second half of 1935 and are only incompletely reflected in the above 
percentages based on annual averages. -

Dislribulion of lrade bg groups of articles. 

Information concerning the changes in the value, price and quantum of goods by 
three main groups of articles (foodstuffs, raw materials--including semi-manufactured 
articles--and manufactured articles), is available for five principal trading countries, 
and is summarised in Tables V and V(a) (1). The five countries in question represent 
over 40% of world trade, and about three-quarters of all goods entering into trade is 
included either in the imports or in the exports of these countries. On the basis of this 
table and information concerning the value of goods belonging to each group in the trade 
of certain other countries, an attempt has been made to trace recent trade movements 
by groups of articles in world trade. The figures given, however, are to be regarded as 
estimates, since up-to-date information concerning the distribution of trade by groups 
is only available for a limited number of countries and since it was necessary to base the 
calculation to a large extent upon national classifications employing different principles 
for the allocation of individual items to the three groups.(•) · 

The following figures show the share in the gold value o( world trade (imports plus 
exports) and the changes in the gold value of each group: _ 

Pereentage share in world trade of: 
Foodstuffs • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Materials, raw or partly manufactured 
Manufactured articles • 

Total • • • • • • : • • 

Pereentage movement of the gold 
value of: 

19'lll 

25 
35.5 
39.5 

100 

Foodstuffs • • • • • • • • • • • • 100 
Materials, raw or partly manufactured 100 
Manufactured articles • • • • • • • 100 

All articles • • • • • • • • • • 100 

1931 

30 
32.5 
37.5 

100 

47 
36 
37 

39.1 

1933 

27.5 
35.5 
37 

100 

38.5 
35.5 
33 

35.2 

19:U 

25.5 
36.5 
38 

100 

34.5 
sa 
32.5 

33.9 

1935 

25 
37.5 
37.5, 

100 

34.5 
36.6 
33 

34.6 

During the early part of the depression, the share of foodstuffs in trade rose consider
ably: Recently, howev.er, this s~are has fallen while that of raw materials has increased. 
It will be seen that. the mcrease m the gold value of trade from 1934 to 1935 was mainly 
due ~ raw matenals. The vall!e of foodstuffs entering international trade in 1935 
remamed at the ~evel of .the prev10us year ; the decline in the share of this group may 
probably be attnbuted 1n part_ to the policy of agricultural protection pursued by a 

gl ~:!~~~~price of lteelprden, whldl,bOW'evor,woo allocted by tbe devlluatiQil of tbe Belrlan cu;...e~cy. 
(3) q. tbe '"""""" .. Tabla V, pep 211. -
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number of industrial countries in recent years. The share of manufactured articles is 
appreciablY: lower than in 1929, owing not only to the greater relative fall in the prices 
of suc.h ar:f.Icles, but \lartly also to t~e ~ndencies towards industrialisation which have 
prevailed m many ag:Icultural ~ountnes m recent years, and to the drop in capital exports 
to the debtor countries whose Imports consist largely of such articles. 

The movement of average pnces and the quantum of articles belonging to the three 
groups is estimated as follows : -

Price movement (1929 = 100) : I929 

Foodstu!Ts . • . • • • • • • • . 100 
Materials, raw or partly manufac-

tured • . • • • • • • • • • 100 ' 
Manufactured articles • 100 

All articles • • • • • ; • 100 

Quantum movement (1929- 100): 
-

Foodstu!Ts • • . • . • • • • 100 
Materials, raw or partly manufac-

tured • • . . • • 100 
Manufactured articles . 100 

All articles , • • • 100 

Quantum movement by groups. 

1932 

52 

44 
64 

52.5 

90.5 

82 
58 

74.5 

1933 
45.5 

40.5 
55.5 

46.5 

84.5 

87.5 
59.5 

75.5 

1934 
41 

39 
49.5 

43 

84 

89.5 
65.5 

78.5 

I935 

40 

39 
48 

42 

86 

93.5 
68.5 

82 

The quantum indices shown above-which, it should be noted, are based on less 
complete data in the case of 1935 than for the preceding years-would suggest that the 
trade in foodstuffs, which only rose by little more than 2% in quantum, shared least 
in the advance of the quantum of total trade in 1935. The quantum of foodstuffs 
entering interna:tional trade in 1935 still remains appreciably below the figure for 1932, 
the year in which the quantum of world trade as a whole reached its lowest level. AB 
shown in Table V (page 29), the United Kingdom, which is the greatest importer of food
stuffs, reduced the quantum of its purchases in 1935, as did Germany and France. The 
modest increase in the quantum of foodstuffs entering into world trade in 1935 would thus 
appear to be mainly due to the United States, which, as a result of the drought in 1934, 
increased its imports of foodstuffs by nearly 20% in quantum. It was the United States 
-the principal Importer of raw materials-which also contributed most to the expansion 
of trade in raw materials in 1935 ; its imports in that group rose by about 21% in quantum. 

The quantum of manufactured articles in world trade appears to have risen by some 
5% in 1935, that is, b-y more than that of any other group. Of the five countries shown 
in Tables V and V(a), France was the only one which failed to increase the quantum 

· of its sales of manufactured goods; that of Japan increased by 10%, a rate which was 
surpassed both by Germany and by the United States. Nevertheless, the quantum of 
manufactured articles in international trade in 1935 remained by 31.5% below the level 
of 1929,-as compared with 14% in the case of foodstuffs and 6.5% in the case of raw 
materials. · 

The trade in capital goods. 

The increase which has taken place since 1932 in the quantum of world trade appears 
to be due in large measure to a marked expansion of the trade in capital goods. A 
rough calculation of the trade values of typical capital goods has been made for 
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twenty-four countries (accounting together for 73% of total world trade in 1935), the 
results of which may be summarised as follows : (1

) 

Capital goods • 
Other goods • 

Total . . •.. 

·. 

Pereenlap mOftlllent ol lfO)d value : 

l!llli 19M 1935 
100 101.9 107.2 
100 81.1 81.2 

100 85.1 86.2 

Per<entaae ahare In tatal trade : 

1931 19M 1935 
19.2 23.0 23.9 
80.8 77.0 76.1 

100 100 100 

As it is not possible to draw a sharp line between capital goods and consumption 
goods, only the mo!lt characteristic items_ representin~ mainly .capital goods or raw 
materials for the production of such goods have been n~cluded m the former group : 
building materials, ores, iron and steel and other base metals, metal manufactures, 
instruments, electrical goods, machinery and vehicles. The group includes, howev~r, 
such semi-durable articles of consumption as motor-cars, and probably also a certam 
number of other articles which are usually regarded as consumption goods. 

The above figures require no comment. It may be pointed out however that, since 
in the tripartite «;lassification o! trade hf foodstuffs, raw I?lateri!lls and ~anufact~red 
articles, most capital goods are mcluded m the last group, m which the pnce fall smce 
1933 has been relatively greatest, it is probable that the trade in capital goods has recently 
expanded even more in quantum than in value. Moreover, certain changes may be 
noted in the geographical direction of that trade. Before the depression, a very substan
tial part of the total trade in capital goods was conducted by the main industrial countries 
inler u. Recent tendencies in commercial policy, combined with the process of industria
lisation pursued in most agricultural countries, have, however, progressively transformed 
that trade into a bilateral exchange of capital goods, from the industrial countries against 
foodstuffs and raw materials from the agricultural countries. The import trade in capital 
goods since 1932 has been particularly active in the overseas agricultural countries. 
Seven of these were included in the calculation of the above figures ; their imports of 
capital goods rose by 36% between 1932 and 1935, while those of other goods declined 
by 5%, and the share of capital goods in their total import trade rose from 23% in 1932 
to 35% in 1935. It is, of course, an open question to what extent the industrialisation 
of the agricultural countries represents merely a reaction to the changes in their terms 
of trade discussed above, and to what extent it may therefore prove a temporary 
phenomenon if the demand for primary products continues to expand. 

Trade by Continental Groups. 

The manner in which the value of world trade is divided among the different conti
nental ~ups is shown in Table I.(•) The figures for each group are the sum of those of 
the individual countries belonging to it, and accordingly include, in addition to the trade 
of the group with the rest of the world, the trade between its constituent parts. 

The changes which the trade values by continental f.oups have undergone may be 
more conveniently studied in conjunction with Table I , which shows the percentage 
mo.vement of the t~ade .of ~ach group as well as its percentage share in world trade. The 
estimated gold pnce md1ces have been entered under the figures representing the 
movement. of the value of world imports and exports. · 

111 Ia order ta olmpllty tbe eoleulatloa, oDd oloo Ia oome ..... wltb a wlow ta ncludlllflltemo wblcb the trade retorno 
are - oulfl<i<Dtly deorly IPWIIed, tba calcula\loa II bued Oil tbe prllldpaJ artldeo traded In by tbe countrleo lllChlded 
~l.ac oa aa averqe ~% of their trade. ' 

I 1!?2..1" tblo alld cert.elll otll.r tableola tblo volume, tbelllfUreolor 1930, 1931 and 1933 bave beell omitted. Tho liluro 
• ow• Ole lotaiaediiWtba 1-that tbe quaDtum of world trade reacbad ltlloweot leVel In tbet !flU, 
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TABLE L 

World Trade, ~ Cola-W GI'Oa~ 

Value In U.S.A. (old) cold dollars (000,000'8 omitted). 

(Ballo: Recorded Valueo; Special Trade; Men:bandloe (')only.) 

SXPORTa TOTAL 

. 

I IIIPORn . 

1929 j1932 jt934 11935 1929 11932 11934 11935 1929 11932 1193411935 

I. Europe, exeluding U.S.S.R. • • 19,410 8,139 7,074 6,??< 15,652 6,289 5,414 5,2~~ 35,062 14,428 12,488 12,078 
l(a). Dillo, excluding Italy • • • • 18,270 7,715 6,682 6,51' 14,851 5,940 5,147 5,10 33,121 13,655 11,829 11,619 
l(b}. Ditto, excluding December 

quarlet', Italy • • • • • • 19,134 8,0.0 8,971 6,79( 15,435 8,197 6,343 5,288 34,569 14,237 12,314 12,078 ---- ---- ------ ---- -- ----
2. Earope,lnelnding U.S.S.R. , , • 19,~~ 8,501 7,194 6,91 i6,127 6,585 5,629 5.4z; 35,990 15,086 12,823 12,391 
2(a.). Dillo, excluding Jtalb •••• 18,7 8,077 6,802 6,63 15,326 6,236 5,362 5,29 34,049 14,313 12,164 11,932 
2(b). Dillo, excludiDif ecember 

quart.Pr, Italy •••••• 19,587 8,402 7,091 6,91 15,910 6,493 5,558 5,477 35,497 14,895 12,649 12,391 
8. North America (I) , , , , . . . 5,676 1,731 1,299 1,54 6,428 2,094 1,732 1,84 i2,104 8,825 3,03i 3,394 
4. LaUnAmerlca (I) , , , , . . . 2,707 749 742 -80 3,167 1,177 1,085 1,1~; 5,874 1,926 1,827 1,921 
5. Africa • • • • • • • , , . . . 1,699 807 760 76 1,483 868 737 83 3,182 1,675 1,497 1,598 
6. Asia, excluding U.S.S.R. , . . . 4,679 1,904 1,699 1,73 4,938 1,768 1,755 1,79• 9,617 3,672 3,454 3,529 
7. Oceania •••••• . . .• . . 971 277 289 32, 884 396 367 39' 1,855 673 656 717 ---------- -- -- ---- -- ----
Tote! (Groups Uo 7) • , , , • , , , 35,595 13,969 11,983 12,~; 33,027 12,888 11,305 11,45 68,622 26,857 23,288 23,550 

Ditto, excluding Italy • • • • • 34,455 13,545 11,S91 11,81 32,226 12,539 11,038 11,27t 66,631 26,08-l 22,629 23,091 
Dillo, excludina December quar-

t.er, Italy •••••••••• 85,319 13,870 11,880 12,09< 32,810 12,796 11,23-i 11,<15 63,129 26,666 23,114 23,550 

Nole.-1nall the tebleo of thlo volume, !lgarea lor Jteiy !0< December quarter 1935 are excluded (amount. unknown). 

2) 1.1., canada, U.S.A., Newfoundland, Greenland and St. Pierre et Miquelon. _ !I) In the case of a few countries, the figures Include bullion and specie or relate to general bade (aee Table Jll). 

3) I.e., America, other t.han • North America •, u defined above. 

The ·share of Eurofe in world trade has steadily declined since 1932. Between 
1934 and 1935 the tota trade of Europe (inclusive of the U.S.S.R.) declined by 1.9%, 
imports f11lling by 2.6% and exports by 1.0%. In 1935, Euro~ean trade represented 
only 35% of its value in 1929. This figure was exceeded by Afnca, Asia and Oceania ; 
but it was still above the corresponding percentages for North America and Latin 
America, although these two areas made a substantial advance in 1935. 

The trade of all continents other than Europe rose by 6.2% between 1934 and 1935. 
The increase was shared by all-continental groups, but it was most marked in the case 
of North America, where it amounted to 12%, imports-in particular-rising by 20%. 
The progress made by North American imports and exports smce 1934 and 1933 respec
tively is remarkable ; but North America still remains the group whose trade, in com
parison with 1929, is lower than that of any other. 

The sharp contraction (or cessation) of the movement of capital since 1929, and the 
consequent change in trade balances, is reflected in the indices (based on 1929) of the gold 
value of trade for Latin America, Africa and Oceania, which are far higher for exports 
than for imports. . 

The changes which took place in 1935 in the continental distribution of trade, shown 
in the lower part of Table II, m~~;y be su'!lmed up by saying that th.e percenta!!~ shares _of 
Europe North America and Latm Amenca tended to return to the1r 1929 positiOn, whtle 
the sha~e of Africa,Asia and Oceania, which already in 1934 was higher than in 1929, 
moved still further away from the percentages shown for 1929. 

In comparing the figures showing the percentage movement of trade, account must 
be taken of the fact that the varying composition ?f the ~rade of. different continent_al 
groups naturally affects the average price level at wh1ch the1r trade IS conducted .. Av~11-
able national indices of trade prices do not permit the calculation of representative pnce 

lA 
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'J'APIEAU IL 

Mouw-t et --- ""! . .,.._tatr-.G da• v..-.n ... ComJDeroe moadlal. par zoou.p• 
CIOiltiD. .. t&aa.. 

(Base • • Valeun elll'etJistrfee -. converUea ea dona n-or 
B.-U • (:amm...,. ap6cial· Man:han<IIHI (1) aeulomen\.) 

• • • 

TABLil U. 
Pwo•tap __ , uu1DI8trihatioa o1 U.• Val,.. 

o1 Worl4 Trad-. ~ CcnaiiA•tlll GI"OuptO. 

(Baob : Recorded Valuea, reducea \o U.S.A, gold dollara 1 
Special Trade; Men:bandlae (1) only.) 

l9t91l:;~ll9~19291l:;:ll935 
'I'Ol'Aio-

•oun colftllmlft'AJ. 
1929 l98Sil98411985 

COICTIJfJUn'AI. GBOVI' 

Jll[ • - (1929 - 100). --· (1929- 100). 
I. Europe, aoacomprla 1. BuU':f.'s.~~udlng 

U. R.S.S.: 
100 41 tn 88 100 40 85 84 100 41 88 85 : (a} excluding Italy. : (a} non comprla ltalte • : (b) excluding Decema :(b) noncomprisle trt- quarter, mestredectec., 
100 4ll 88 85 100 40 85 84 100 41 88 85 Italy. lta.Jie. . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - -

ll. Europe, l. eompris I. Buror.'s Including . U ••• R.: U.R •. S.: 
43 86 85 100 41 85 85 100 41 88 85 : (a} exeludtng Italy. :(a) noneompria ltalto. 100 

: (b) aoa eomprla Je trt- :(b) excluding December 
m .. trede d6c., v::•I"W, 

ltalie • • • • • . 100 43 88 85 100 41 85 84 100 42 88 85 taty. 
I. Am&lque du Nord (1),. . 100 30 liS '1{1 100 33 27 211 100 8S 25 28 8. N ortb Amertea C:>· 
4. Amhique lat.iDe (I) • • . 100 28 27 30 100 37 84 85 100 33 81 83 "· Latin Amertea ( ). 
5. Afrique ........ . 100 43 45 45 100 59 50 68 100 1>3 41 50 1>. Aldea. 
a. Asie., non compriJ 

100 41 88 87 100 88 38 88 100 38 88 87 8. Aola, excludtoa U.S.S.R. U.R.S.S. • • • • . 
7. Odanie . . . . . . . 100 29 30 33 100 45 41 45 100 38 85 89 7. Oceania. 

Total (Grou-t t 7): Total (Groupo 2 \o 71: 
: (aJ aoaeomprisltalie. 100 39 84 84 100 39 84 85 100 39 84 85 :(a) excluding Italy. 
:(b) DOD eompris le tri- : (b) excluding December 

mestre de d~, quarter, 
ltalie • • • • • • 100 39 84 84 100 39 84 85 100 39 84 85 Italy. 

p_,J ab«•-,..pria-1 I 
-~M-e) • • • • • 100 53 143.5141.51100 152 1 43 42 100 ~2.5 43 

I IPno• laclloa,la- ol 
41 pl4 (World). 

~(·) 

1. Bnrope, noD eomprla 
u.a.s.s. . . . . . 54.2 58.0 ~~-7 58.2 ~_7-0 43.4 

1. Earopo,l eomprla 

~~ U. R •. S. • ••• . 55.5 60.41 f'?9.7 57.2 50.7 
I. Am&ique do Nord (I) • . 16.1 12.5 10.9 12.8 16.4 
4. Amerique lat.iDe (I) , . . 7.7 5.4 6.3 6.8 9.8 V.t 
5 .. Afrique ••••• . . . 41.8 5.8 6.4 6.3 41.5 6.8 
1. AJ;ie, aoa eompria 

u. a.s.a. • • . . . 13.2 13.7 14.3 14.4 15.1 13.8 
7. OdaDia . . . . . . . 2.7 2.0 2.4 2.7 2.7 3.1 

To\al (Groopeo It 7). . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 

("I Noa eemprla to trlmeatre de~. ltalle. 
(1) Dau le eat de quelqaN pa)'l, lei cblffret eomprea

aea.t.l• lia.gots et aptces. w ae rapport.eot au commerce 
~ral (voir Tableau Ill). 

(2) Canada, Etata-Unla d"Am6rique, Tene-Neuve, Groe,_ 
laM 0\ St.-Pie-HiqueloD. 

fl) AIM rique, ... \ra qu"o Amtrlque du Nord o eamme ·--.... 

Dtstd1niUoa. (") 

~3.3 
I. Eurof.'s excluding 

47.8 48.2 50.7 53.4 51.8 U •.. R. 

ll!~-7 
2, Euror.'s Including 

49.5 47.8 52.1 55.1 52.8 U .•. R. 
15.4 16.1 17.8 14.3 13.1 14.4 8. North Amerlea (I), 
1.7 9.8 8.8 7.2 7.9 8.2 4. -LaUD America (I), 
6.5 7.2 41.7 Jl.3 6.5 6.8 5, Alriea. 

6. Asia, excluding 
15.8 15.8 14.1 13.8 15.0 15.0 U.S.S.R. 

8.8 8.5 2.7 2.5 2.8 8.0 7. Oceanto. 

100 100 100 100 100 100 Total (Groupe 2 \o 7). 

( 0 ) Ezcludioa December quart.er, Italy, 
(1) Ia tbe ease of a few couatrtee, the figure• lndude 

bullion and opedo or reto\e \o general I.Jado (lee Table Ill). 

(II I.e., Canada, U.S.A., Newfoundland, Greealand and 
St.. Pierre et. Miqueloa. 

cal I.o.b America, otber tlaaa • Nartb America • M 
doiiDed a ove, 

indices for continental groups other than Europe· and North America. The estimated 
changes in the gold prices and the quantum of trade of these two groups are shown below : 

Europe: 
Prices (In gold) 
Quantum (1) • 

North America: 
Prices (In gold) 
Quantum •• 

• .. 
. . . . . . . . . . 

1929 1981 

100 52.5 
• 100 82 

100 50 
100 60.5 

1m porta 
1938 1984 1985 
47 44.6 44 
80.5 81.5 80 

39.5 36 36 ~) 
63 63.5 75. (1) 

(I) Eulodinc D-.nbor quart.ep, Italy. . · 
12) TM flt<ur .. for North Amertea in W35 ore ealeulaled on tbe baola of preliminary IDionnaUon eoneernJn• tbe movemoa\ 

eflnde prioeo Ia tbe United l!latao al-. -
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Europe : Ex porta 
1929 1932 1933 1934 1935 

Prices (in gold) 100 60 54 50.5 48.5 Quantum (1) • 100 68 68.5 69 71 
North America : 

Prices (in gold) 100 56 46 42 43 (ll) 
Quantum . . ' 100 58.5 58 64 66.5 (ll) 

According to these figures, th~ quantum ?f European imports fell in 1935 to an 
even lower level than that reached m 1933, wh1le European exports shared but slightly 

Value ol World Trade at 1929 Prtc••· 

A: Europe. 
B : Other continents. 

DPORT. 

15 

10 

5 

in the increase in the quantum of world 
exports. The failure of Europe to maintain 
its position during the last three years is 
further illustrated by the diagram opposite, 
showing the value of the trade of Europe 
and of other continents at 1929 prices. 
While between 1932 and 1935 European 
imports fell in quantum by 2.4 %, those of 
other continents rose by 27%, and while 
European exports rose in the same period 
by only 4.7%, those of other continents 
increased by 15.6 %· In 1935, the quantum 
of total trade (imports plus exports) of 
continents other than Europe stood at 
88% of its 1929 level-as against 73% 

o in 1932-while that of Euro.Pe (at 
1929 30 31 32 as 34 35 1929 30 31 32 3S 34 35 ... _ 76 %) was practically the same as m 1932 

(75.5%). 
These figures suggest that the increase which has taken place in the quantum of 

world trade since 1932 must be attributed mainly to trade between continents other than 
Europe. In 1935, the principal factor in this increase was a remarkable expansion 
-reflected in the quantum indices for North America, shown above--of the United 
States demand for raw materials and foodstuffs produced by these continents. The 
trade of Europe, on the other hand, continued to be hampered by the restrictive measures 
--quotas, exchange restrictions, clearing arrangements-applied by the majority of 
European countries in their endeavour to maintain the gold parity of their currencies. 
The policy of quantitative restrictions in the form of quotas has gained relatively little 
ground outside Europe ; and it may be estimated (on the basis of Table III below) that, 
of the total trade of all countries practising exchange control in merchandise transactions, 
more than two-thirds was accounted for in 1935 by European countries. 

Trade of cerlain empires. 

The world has been divided in the above tables into groups of contiguous or proximate 
countries. It may be useful to supplement the evidence so furnished by similar figures 
for the countries and territories constituting the British, French and Netherlands 
empires respectively. 

Brilish Empire. 

The figures for imports and exports of the countries belonging to th~ British Em~ire 
(including British protectorates and mandated territories) are shown m the followmg 

(1) Excluding December quarter, Italy. 
(2) The Oguree tor North America in 1935 are calculated on the balls or preliminary Information conceruluc the 

movement or trade prices in the United State& alone. 
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table. The share of that Empire in world tra~e fel~ from 27.9% in 1929 to 26.7% !n 
1931 (a ear not shown in the table), but has smce mcreased, and amounted to 29_.2% 
in 1934, !nd to 30.0% in 193!?. While the increase from 1933 ~o 1934 was almost entuefy 
on account of imports, the increase from 1934 to 1935 was mamly on acco~1_1t of ex_Ports. 
Almost. every part. of the Empire_, e~cept. New Zealan_d and Ceylon, part1c1pated m the 
increase in the share of the Emp1re m world exports m 1935. . 

Briu.ll EmPire 'l'l'acla. (') 

U.S.A.cold S (OOO,OOO'o). 

Total 
lmpwg I Ezpom I 

1929 11932 1 1934 11935 1929 1 1932 1 1934 11935 1929 11932 1 1934 1 1935 
• 

Total British Empire(') 10,460 4,038 3,682 3,778 8,696 3,348 3,110 3,292 19,156 7,386 6,792 7,070 
Total, less United King-

5,053 1,762 1,638 1,736 5,147 2,069 1,921 2,053 10,200 3,831 3,559 3,789 dom . . . . . . . 
-- -- -- -- -- -- --1- - -- -- --

Per cent (1929 = 100) " " " " " " " " " " " " Total British Empire 100 38.6 35.2 36.1 100 38.5 35.8 37.9 100 38.6 35.5 36.9 
Total, less United 

Kingdom •• . . 100 34.9 32.4 34.4 100 40.2 37.3 39.9 100 37.6 34.9 37.1 
-- -- -- -- -- -- --1- -- -- -- --

Percentage share or 
world trade (total 
British Empire) . . 29.4 28.9 30.7 31.2 26.3 26.0 27.5 28.7 27.9 27.5 29.2 30.0 

(I) IDcludmg Auglo-Egyptian Sudan, protectorates and mandated territories. Ezcludlug New Hebrldco, 'Iraq, and aloo 
statistical areu not included in tbe world totals of Table Ill--vi&.: t1 ong-Kong, Wei-Hai-Wei, Gibraltar, Chao.nellllanda and 
other small areas for which trade statistics are not publisbeda 

(2) Mercha.odise only, except for tbe inclusion of certain exports of bulJion and apeele--ovlz.: (o) Union of South Afrlea 
(all), (b) Cenada, Southern Rhodesia and Gold Coast (domestic produce). Tbe ligures lor Auoualia relate to ceoeral uado. 

According to official calculations(•), inter--Imperial trade represented 25.7% of the 
total trade of the British Empire in 1929 as well as in 1931, but. rose to 29.1% in 1932, 
29.5% in 1933 and 29.7% in 1934. 

The passive trade balance of the British Empire, taken as a whole, is greater than the table 
suggests. Exports include certain figures for bullion and specie, exported from the Union of 
South Africa, Canada, Southern Rhodesia and the Gold Coast, that are not included in the Import 
figures for the United Kingdom and other countries. If the exports of bullion and specie to the 
British Empire· from each of these four exporting countries are omitted, the export figures are 
reduced by 1240, 1253, 1192 and S244 million gold in 1929, 1932, 1934 and 1935 respectively. 
Further, freights (amounting to about Sl40, 156, 145 and 148 million gold) are excluded from the 
import value recorded by Canada ; on the other hand, domestic freights (between the • • point of 
original shipment" and the port or boundary) excluded from the export value recorded by 
Canada (about 146, 118, 115 and 116 million gold) should be added to exports. The following 
table shows how these items atrect the merchandise balance : 

U.S.A. cold 1 cooo,ooo·ol 
A""""dl:'fa to tbe 

19~ I Alter adjustment u 
above ble Indicated above 

19!8 I 1932 I 1934 I 1929 I 1932 I 1934 1 

Passive balance of the whole British 
Empire . • . . .. .. . . . . 1,764 690 672 486 2,098 981 794 Passive balance of the United King-
dom • • • • • • • • • .... 1,858 997 855 803 1,858 997 855 Active ( +) or passive (-) balance 
of the British Empire less the 
United Kingdom • • • • • • + 94 + 307 + 283 + 317 -240 + 16 + 61 

3 ( l Blallollcal A,_, f., /he Brllllla Bmplr• f., - tJ( /he lm fflln 19ZS ... ,J4, pop t. 

19~ 

76 

80 

2 

3 

+ 41 
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The adjusted balance of the Empire less the United Kingdom was passive in 1929 and remained 
so in 1930 and 1931 (year~ ~ot show~ in the table). 1n 1932, an export surplus arose, which 
reached as much as 1151 m1lhon gold m 1933 and fell progressively in the succeeding two years. 

French and Netherlands Empires. 

The foreign trade of France and her colonies, protectorates and mandated territories 
represents about 9 to 10% of world trade, and that. of the Netherlands and her overseas 
territories about. 5%. 

U.S.A. 10ld I (000,000'1) 

Importa I Exporta I Total 

~1~1~1~ ~1~1~1~ ~1~1~1~ 

Total . . . . . . . • 3,019 1,627 1,285 1,161 2,494 1,112 1,013 918 5,513 2,739 2,298 2,079 
Total, less France . . • 738 456 380 340 529 338 313 311 1,267 794 693 651 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Per cent (1929 - 100): "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' Total • • · • • • • . 100 53.9 42.6 38.5 100 44.6 40.6 36.8 100 49.7 41.7 37.7 

Total, less France . . 100 61.8 51.5 46.1 100 63.9 59.2 58.8 100 62.7 54.7 51.4 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -Total: percentage share 

of world trade • • • 8.5 11.6 10.7 9.6 7.6 8.6 9.0 8.0 8.0 10.2 9.9 8.8 

(1) Merclumdlae only. IDCiudlng New Hebrldeo. 

Tn.de al the l!fet.hv-.le Uld llv Owe eu Tvrtlori .. (1). 

u.s.A. sold I (OOO,OOO'Il 

Importa I Exporta I Total 

1929 1 1981 1 19~ 1 1935 1929 1 1932 1 19~ 1 1935 1929 1 1981 1 19~ 1 1935 

Total . . . . . . . . 1,705 740 598 552 1,507 635 549 526 3,212 1,375 1,147 1,078 
Total, less Netherlands , 599 216 181 176 707 294 263 255 1,306 610 444 431 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Per cent (1929 - 100) : "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' Total • • • • • • • 100 43.4 35.1 32.4 100 42.1 36.4 34.9 100 42.8 35.7 33.6 

Total, less Netherlands 100 36.1 30.2 29.4 100 41.6 37.2 36.1 100 39.1 34.0 33.0 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Total: percentage share 
of world trade , • . 4.8 5.3 5.0 4.6 4.6 4.9 4.9 4.6 4.7 5.1 4.9 4.6 

(I) Merchandise only. 

The share of the French Empire in world imports and exports rose considerably 
between 1929 and 1933 (a year not. shown in t.he table), mainly as a result. of t.he develop
ment. of the mutual trade between France and her overseas colonies. Not only did that. 
trade increase in quantum, but. it. was also to a large extent. conducted at a price level 
which had fallen much less than that. prevailing on the world market. Between 1929 
and 1933, the average prices of Algerian imports and exports (of which about. four-fifths 
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represents trade with France) fell by 25 and 15% re_spectiv~ly,_ while the general price 
level of goods entering into world trade fell by 53% m t~at. penod .. Bet:-een 19~ and 
1934 however J>rices of Algerian imports and exports dechned by 10 and 24 }{,respectively, 
as co'm ared ~th a fall by 7.5% of prices in world trade as a _whole. Th1s dev_elo~ment. 
appear!' to have continued in 1935 (1) and has no doubt contributed to the dechne m the 
share of the French Empire in total world trade. 

Summary figures for trade of the three Empires. 

The follo~ng table ~ummarises the changes which hav~ taken p_lace since 1929 in 
the distribution of world trade as between the three emp1res considered above, the 
United States, and the rest of the world : 

I lmporto I Exporto 

19211 ll932,19:M 11935 1929 11932 ,.93, 11935 

"' "' "' "' British Empire • • • . 29.4 28.9 30.7 31.2 
French Empire. • • . 8.5 11.6 10.7 9.6 
Netherlands Empire . . 4.8 5.3 5.0 4.6 

"' "' 26.3 26.0 
7.6 8.6 
4.6 4.9 

"' "' 27.5 28.7 
9.0 8.0 
4.9 4.6 

Total 

1929 1 1932 1•93, 1•935 

"' "' "' "' 27.9 27.5 29.2 30.0 
8.0 10.2 . 9.9 8.8 
4. 7 5.1 4.9 4.6 

Total • • • • • • 42.7 45.8 46.4 45.4 38.5 39.5 41.4 41.3 40.6 42.8 44.0 43.4 

Rest of world : 
U.S.A. • • . • • • . 12.2 9.5 8.1 10.0 15.6 12.2 11.1 11.6 13.8 10.8 9.6 10.8 
Otber countries ••• 45.1 44.7 45.5 44.6 45.9 48.3 47.5 47.1 45.6 46.4 46.4 45.8 

Total •••••. 57.3 54.2 53.6 54.6 61.5 60.5 58.6 58.7 59.4 57.2 56.0 56.6 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Grand total • . •• 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

The rise from 1932 to 1935 in the share of the British Empire in world trade contrasts 
sharply with the fall in that of the French and Netherlands Empires. This divergent 
movement may partly be attributed to the different currency policy pursued by the 
first-mentioned group on the one hand and the two last-mentioned on the other. 

Synoplical table. 
Trade by Countries. 

Table III (pages 24 and 25) shows the gold value of the recorded imports, exports 
and total trade (merchandise only) of practically all independent statistical areas in 
the years 1929, 1932, 1934 and 1935. The countries are given in the order of magnitude, 
of their total trade in 1935 (1). In addition to the countries shown separately in the table, 
the figures for eighty-one smaller countries, colonies and other independent trade statis
tical areas have been grouped together under the heading" Other countries". But, as 
data for these smaller trading units for 1935 are, in the great majority of cases, not yet. 
available, it has been presumed that. the total of this ~oup in that year rose in the 
aame proportion as the aggregate trade of the countnes for which mformation was 
available-namely, by 1.89%. In the case of seventeen other countries, it. also proved 
necessary to have recourse to this method. The interpolated data are entered in 
brackets. 

(I) Cf. pace 311l>el-. . . 
(21 Italy, howevor, hao beea plaeed Dlntla oa t.be ll•t.-tlle plac:e obe oecupled In 193<&-a fltlureo are not available for tlae 

- llano moat.bo o1 1~31> •. 
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Anne~ III shows the distribu~ion of trade by countries in a slightly different. way : 
th~ countnes !Ire arranged by contments and the number of countries specified is greater. 
Th1s annex g~ves figures also for 1931 and 1933 and the amounts are shown in million 
gold dollars with one decimal. 

T~e ~rincipal chang~s in world trade are reflected in the figures for the first few 
~ountr1es m Table III.; mdeed, t_he first. seven countries accounted for 50% of world 
1mpo~ and the first eight countr~es for _50% of :world exports. It is interesting to note 
that m ~93~ the share ?f the _Dmted Kmgdom m world trade was higher than in 1929, 
though 1ts Imports de~h!led slightly bet'Yeen 1934 and 1935. Imports into the United 
States rose by $234 mdhon (gold)-that Is, by more than total world imports (excluding 
Dec~mb~r ~uart.er f?r Italy), wh1ch rose bf $213 million (gold). The g~eatest absolute 
decline m Imports m 1935 was recorded m France. On the export side, the United 
Kingdom, the United States, Germany and Japan contributed most to the increase in 
world exports in 1935, their combined exports rising by $210 million (gold). The United 
States maintains her position as the world's first exporting country, though her predomi
nance is much less marked than in 1929; in her share in world trade, her exports have 
lost more ground, in comparison with 1929, than her imports. 

As mentioned above, the gold value of world trade rose for the first. time since 1929 
-by nearly 2% between 1934 and 1935. Of the eighty-four countries specified in 
Table III, only twent-y-six countries showed lower export values in 1935 than in 1934; 
these are enumerated m the following list; countries whose exports declined in 1935 but. 
were nevertheless higher than in 1932 are given in italics. 

France 
Belgium 
Netherlands 
Italy 
Manchuria 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Denmark 
U.S.S.R. 

Brazil 
Netherlands Indies 
Spain 
Poland 
New Zealand 
Finland 
Venezuela 
Philippines 
Ceylon. 

Iran 
Colombia 
Portugal 
Turkey 
Morocco (French Zone) 
Southern Rhodesia 
Honduras 
Haiti 

These countries represented together 32% of world exports in 1934 and 29% in 
1935. Their exports fell in the a~gregate by $286 million (gold), or by about 8%, while 
those of all other countries combmed rose by $509 million (gold), or by about. 6.5%.(1

) 

j\mong the twenty-six countries enumerated above, seven were countries ~aintain
ing the gold parity of their currencies : France, the Neth~rlands, Italy, ~Witz~rland, 
Netherlands Indies, Poland, Morocco (French Zone). Their exports declined m the 
aggregate by $125 million (gold). . . 

Apart from Belgium-which als~ belonged to the " gold " group d~nng the first. 
quarter of 1935 and deliberately rest~1cted ~er exports after. the devaluall?n <?f her cur
rency-the other eighteen countries m the hst.. were responsible for a decline ~n exports 
by $126 million (gold). In most. cases the decline was due to factors of a spec1~l natu.re. 
Thus the export trade of Denmark was adversely affected by the commercial policy 
of the United Kingdom, and that of Spain by a " ~arliT war " with F~ance. ~ew Ze~land 
exports suffered by the low average price of wool m 1935. The fall m t~e pnce of ~Imber 
contributed to reduce the export values of Sweden, the U.S.S.R. and Fmland, while the 
fall in coiTee prices affected Brazil and Colombia. . 

The movement of the gold value of the trade of the fi~t twenty-one countr~es ?f 
Table III (representing together three-fourths of world trade m 1935) may be studied m 
greater detail in Table IV below (page 26). Two sets of figures have been calculated for each 

(I) For purpooeo olcomparlaon, ltal:y'olii'UOIIor U.o December quaner are excluded U>roupouL 
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TABLBm 24 WOI'Id Trade, hJ' Cowa&n••• 

- - (Baala : Recorded Valuea; 

NoTL-The 1935 flgurea In brackets ora ostimatea-vll., the 19:1' flprea inueavd In the aame proportion 

.,1929 : 

En Dlillions de dollan In million dollars • 

PAYS COUNTRIES IMPORT. 111~--~E~X~Pc;O:.:R:;,T~·:.,....,.....,=~II-.:.Tc::O.:.T.:.:A:::L'=_I 
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ 

Royanm~nl • • , , 5 407 
E&a&e-Unis d'Am~. • 4 339 
All-(') • • • • 8 208 
Fn- . • • • • • • 11282 
Japoa (") •• , , , , 995 
Canado (0)(') • • • • 1 199 
S.lgique • • • • • • 988 
Pa.vH!ao • • • • • • 1 106 
ltalie • • • • • • • 1 140 
lnde • • • • • • • • 914 
UDion Sud-Airk.(')( ') 417 
Austnlio(G) • • • • 706 
Cbi..._aa,. Mandell.(') 663 

: Maadcbourie ('), , 147 
Afl!Olll.illo • • • • • 820 
Suede • • • • • • • 478 
Suisse ••• , •• , 516 
Malalsle bri&allll. (G) • 498 
Tcbkoolovaquie • • • 590 
Danemark • • • • • 460 
U. R. S. S.. • , • • • 453 
BrioU(G). • • • • • 421 
lDdeollOedaDdalses.. 446 
Eopape • • • • • • 518 
AJgme. • • • • • • 130 
Autric:b.e • • • • • • 459 
Nornge • • • • • • 195 
~(G). • • • • • 194 
Pologoe. • • • • • • 349 
Egy~ • • • • ~ • • 287 
Maique ('1 (G) • • • 184 
Nouvell .. Uiande • • 233 
E&atlibred'lrlande. • 293 
llongrie ••• " • • 188 
Flnlande • • • • , • 178 
V~(G).... 85 
Roaman.ie • • • • • 176 
~o(G). • • • • 145 
Cube • • • • • • • (G)t16 
Fcwm-(G) • , , • 94 
y ODgUSiavie • • • • 134 
Pblliwa- • • • • • 146 
Gr6ce • • • • • • • 173 
Cbill • • • • • • • • 137 
Ceybuo • • • • • • • 131 
Iran (")(G) • • • • • 73 
Colombie(') (G) • • • 123 
PCII'tugal • • • • • • 113 
Turquie • • • • • • 124 
Tunlsie. • • • • • • 78 
lnd-~ •• 105 
Siam (•) • • • • • .. 86 
Urqney • • • • • • ('1 92 
p- • • • • • • • 78 
llaroe cz-franc.). • roo 
Pal .. tboe • • • • • , 35 
N~. • • • • • • 83 
C<ltedel'Or(') • • • 46 

!;~·..a..c:. : ~ 
Lettoaie .. • • • • • 70 
~ beige ('). • • • 54 
Rb-iemmd.(') • 33 
Ktaia et Oupnda • • 39 
lrak (•) • .. • • • : • 36 
S)'l'leetLibu, • • • 50 
Lltlnoaale • • • • • 31 
Soudauagto ~pt.(') 33 
Terr..Neuve(')(G) 29 
Triait.tetTobqo • : 26 
El:t.oaie • • • • • • 33 
• lamalque • • • • • u 
BoiiYiol') • • • 26 

1!78' to« 1041 8549' 1279' 1189' 1239 
1 8'25 976 1 tiO 5 157 1 576 1 153 1 331 
lilt 1046 994 8 tit 1867 979 1020 
1171 905 821 1965 774 700 607 

395 397 413 970 364 877 418 
884 8111 827 1 125 487 481 495 
450 331 366 884 411 376 841 
514 417 376 800 841 186 271 
424 391 (0 ) !78 801 849 1!67 (0 ) 181 
351 283 194 1 177 355 335 345 
168 106 2'16 454 825 238 191 
186 208 1~7 590 267 t39 27 4 
820 207 tOO 440 116 107 Itt 
60 104 lOt 210 94 75 63 

!15 195 1!06 90S 331 154 270 
213 20! 220 486 174 201 194 
330 (')t73 (0)248 401 148 (0)159 (0) 153 
154 163 . 160 5tl 132 192 194 
ttl 160 166 606 217 183 183 
207 175 166 433 t04 158 157 
861 120 124 475 196 lll5 139 
106 124 133 461 178 174 172 
154 117 Ill 581 tl9 197 188 
188 165 170 407 143 118 113 
153 140 ll5 151 147 103 121 
179 1!7 133 90S 98 94 99 
123 110 120 199 101 86 88 
93 9t Ill 160 87 82 94 
86 90 86 816 121 109 104 
95 88 93 253 91 86 102 
58 65 67 195 97 106 124 
77 74 83 159 109 110 103 

146 116 108 228 91 55 57 
57 60 69 182 58 70 79 
54 63 68 162 . 71 82 80 
23 'l7 39 149 93 113 106 
69 79 56 173 100 82 86 
56 61 163) 124 73 65 (66) 

(G) 51 (G) 44 (G) 45) 272 80 64 (65) 
47 88 45 129 66 54 60 
46 47 49 139 49 51 55 
79 49 50 163 95 66 54 
65 49 60 90 35 81 40 
28 28 86 183 a. 56 57 
46 44 44 139 44 55 45 
28 28 23 182 84 75 63 
22 82 86 123 66 56 47 
54 54 58 46 25 25 14 
~ ~ 43 ~ 48 44 39 
~ 63 44 65 84 18 a. 
40 86 (36) 106 42 41 (42) 
18 'l7 ml 84 42 43 ~ 

('") 28 ('') 80 ('') 27 92 27 33 44 
18 24 15 117 37 41 45 
~ 51 45 46 27 28 24 
27 45 52 8 8 10 12 
24 M tt 86 33 28 82 
18 13 21 60 28 24 28 
25 M tt 46 24 18 23 
23 21 (22) 46 17 21 (22) 
16 18 ~ 63 19 16 ~ 
13 ll (ll) 40 19 23 (24) 
12 U ~ 82 ~ H 18 
13 12 13 N M 17 ~ 
H 18 (18) 20 7 12 (12) 
31 23 20 20 7 7 8 
n 14 u 33 ~ 15 ~ 
10 11 14 33 14 12 14 
14 10 ll 86 23 15 18 
12 II (12) 82 15 14 (14) 
10 e u 31 11 11 13 
18 14 (14! 22 11 e (9! 
5 7 (7) 51 10 12 {l3) 

8 956 
tl496 
8 415 
4244 
1965 
1524 
1 872 
1906 
1941 
1091 

871 
1196 
1103 

357 
1728 

964 
917 

1019 
1198 

393 
928 
883 

Adea (' (G) ••• : : 28 

t":~u!~i,.; • • (G) ~ (G) 
H-- (')(')(G)• • 15 

7 (G) 6 (G) (6) 25 11 e 13 11 (12) 20 8 6 !9'l 
8 6 (6) 23 11 ' 8 8) 

1027 
935 
882 
767 
48.c 
354 
665 
520 
469 
492 
521 
868 
338 
2M 
849 
289 
488 
223 
278 
809 
263 
480 
170 
905 
146 
161 
199 
133 
211 
180 
184 
193 
146 
43 

149 
106 
106 
98 

123 
94 
65 
73 
56 
70 
64 
66 
65 
58 
64 
56 
77 
46 
55 
45 
40 
84 
38 
86 
28 
23 
N 
23 

881 

8 5 6 25 18 8 8 
4 a 5 17 e 5 6 
5 5 rs1 18 e 6 l8l 
5 5 (5) 18 6 6 6) 
4 55 u 8 55 

(G) tl (G) 8 (G) (8) 4 t I (1) 
7 6 5 17 7 6 " 
8 8 !3) 11 5 8 !3l 

251 216 (220) 385 194 182 (i85 
lii969 1 I 983 12 093 33 027 ~ 1T"335 

~'Rk!~~(i;j • . ~ 
llalvodor(')(G) • ; : 18 
PeJ'aC'U7 • • • • • • 13 
Po..._ •••••• (G) 19 
HaUl(') • • • • • • 17 
~~(')(G) • • 12 
--poyo.. • • • -

Tf)'J'AL •••• 35 595 
11457 68 622 <<'/ c......,) &roo~ •• 

a 281 United KiJ!Cdom. 
2541 U.S.A. 
ll 014 Germany('). 
1 428 France. 

631 Japan('). 
822 Canada(') (1). 
707 Bellj'ium. 
647 Netherlands, 

( 0 ) 459 l&aly. 
639 India. 
517 Un. of S. Africa(')('). 
501 Aus&ralia (G), 
322 China, excl. Mancb. ('). 
165 :Manchuria ('). 
476 Argentine, 
414 Sweden. 

(') 396 Switzerland. · · 
354 British Malaya (G), 
849 Czecboelovakla. 
323 Denmark. 
313 U.S.S.R. 
805 Brazil (G). 
299 Netherbuoda lndl•. 
283 Spain. 
236 Algeria. 
232 Aua&ria. 
208 Norway. 
205 Korea (G). 
too Poland. 
195 Egypt. 
191 Mexleo(')(G). 
188 New Zealand. 
165 lriab Free State, 
146 Hungary. 
146 Finland. 
145 Venezuela (G), 
142 Roumania. 

!129) Cura~o(G). 
110) Cuba. 
105 Form- (G). 
104 Yugoalavla. 
104 Phlllpplnft, 
100 Greere. 
93 Chile. 
89 Ceylon. 
88 lren (1l(G). 
88 Colombia (')(G). 
83 Portugal. 
82 Turkey. 
78 Tunis. 

!78l Frencb Indo-China. 
71 Slam('). 
71 Uruguay. 
70 Peru. 
69 Morocco (Frencb Z.). 
64 Paleotlne. 
54 Nigeria. 
47 Gold Coeat ('). 
45 Bulgaria. 

(44) Frencb W.Afrlca. 
88 Latvia. 

(35) Belgian Congo('). 
83 Sou Lb. Rbodeola ('). 
82 Kenya and Uaanda. 

(30) 'Iraq('). 
18 Syria and Lebanon. 
28 Lithuania. 

· 18 Anglo-Egypt. Sudu ('/· 
27 Newfoundland (')(G • 

(28) Trinidod and Tobaro. 
24 Estonia • 

l
~l ~~r::~ch 
19l Aden (')(G). 
15 Guatemala('). 
14) Dominican her,. 
12 Hoaduraa (')()(G). 
11 Ecuador (G). 

l11l Coa&a Rica(') (G). 
11 El Salvador (')(G), 
10 Paraguay. 
(9) PanAma. 
g Haiti('). 

(6l Nlcarogu• (')(G), 
( 405 OLher Countriea. 

23 550 TOTAL. 

~~~ ~~~ : 01 Lhe Oli'J)Orto, war repenUonaln kind represented : 195 ; 15 ; 0 ; o. 
(3} £~ ~~~~e ·~~~ !:e: ta~ee, exeJudJnc trade between Japan and otber partl of the Empire. 

(4; •; 7; &1; 8. f<hod.,.lo (II ; 12. 1f."1 1!1 ".1,t:.!;:~~'!lglsnu-vd ••1·01~n2el; 11'?1
0
d
1 

premium): Canada (16; 45; 64; &7); Gold Coeo\ 
(4) CAnada. lmpory dJ ' • • - ~~ v... an , , 0 , • 

., mr.rdloo•u ... • an a uated low und .... « ovtr·valuatloa of 1m porto from U.K. and I. F. Slate; .,..porta Include ....,.porta 

I~J E&dudlac ll'oda betwaea Maacborta and Lhe rat of CbiMg Whicb amounted to, approximately 1 
lmPGrtolnto )bndlurla •g~ 1930 1931 1932 1933 
Ex-'" lr- MaDcburla , • • • • , • • • • 60 !~ ~~ ~ f: 1934 

II 
18 

1935 
6 

Ill 



ValueiDU.S.A.(Old)Golc!-Dollarto(OOO,OOO"•omJ.Ued). _ 25 _ 
Specie! Trade ; Merchandise only.) 

as tho total world trade (iliiports plus exports, excluding the December quartere, Italy) (I.e., by 1 89 %) 

TABLI: m 

PAYS 
Pourcentages du total As percentageo ollotal I 

COUNTRIES IMPORT. II EXPORT. II TOTAL 
=------=~-----t~~~o~29~1~1o~s~2~1~1=o~3·~~~·u=~=-*~~1~o~~~~~~~~i9~s~s~,~~~9~a7,,1~.9~~~1r~.9~2~9~,~.9~~=-
noyaume-unr • • • 15.19 16.~ 17.061 16.89 10.75 9.92 10.52 10.81 13.05 13.93 United Klllgdom. 
~~e~aUg~~(1)'A:n~·. : 1~-0019 ~·:: 88.7143 I0

8
.o
22

1 15
9

.6
7
2
3 

1
1

2.23 11.08 11.62 13.84 10.79 U.S.A. 
· · · · · 0.61 8.66 8.90 9.~ 8.55 Germany('). 

France •• , , • , • 6.41 8.38 7.55 6.79 6.95 6.01 6.19 6.30 6.19 6.06 France. 
Japon('l • • • • • • 2.90 2.83 8.31 8.42 2.94 2.82 3.33 8.65 2.86 8.53 Japan('). 
~:1!!\dq::>.l'l. : : : • ~·~~ ~·~ 28.6108 2

8
.
0
70
3 

8
2

.7
8
1 3.78 4.08 4.32 8.68 3.49 Canada(')('). 

" · · · · .6 3.19 8.33 2.98 2.73 3.00 Beloium. 
Pays-Bao • • • • • • 3.11 8.75 8.43 8.11 2.42 2.65 2.53 2.36 2.78 2.75 Netherlands. 
ltalie • • • • • • • 3.20 8.04 8.27 !.30 2.42 2.71 2.36 1.58 2.33 1.95 Italy. 
Indo • • • • • • • • 2.57 2.51 2.36 2.43 8.56 2.75 2.86 8.01 8.05 2.71 India. 
UnionSud-Afrlc. (')(') 1.17 1.20 1.72 1.87 1.88 2.52 ~l.l1 2.54 1.27 2.20 Un. oiS. Africa(')('), 
Australie (G) • • • • 1.98 1.33 1.69 1.88 1.79 2.07 2.12 2.39 1.89 2.13 Australia (G). 
Cblne, oano Mandcb. (1

) 2 a7 7a Cbl c1 M cb. (') 
: Mandcbourle (') • ·• 2. 6 2.60 2.49 1.97 1.63 1.81 1.81 2.18 2.07 08• ex • an :Manchuria (1), 

Argentine • , • • • 2.30 1.54 1.63 1.70 t.75 2.57 2.25 2.36 2.52 2.02 Argentine. 
SuMo ••• , , , • 1.34 1.52 1.69 1.8'l 1.47 1.~ 1.78 1.69 1.40 1.78 Sweden. 
Suisse • • • • • • • 1.4.~ 2.36 2.28 2.01 1.21 1.15 1.41 1.34 1.34 1.68 Swlt•erland. 
Malalsle brltann. (G), • 1.40 1.10 1.36 1.32 1.58 1.08 1.70 1.69 1.43 1.50 British Malaya (G). 
Tcb~coslovaqule •• , 1.86 1.58 1.34 1.37 1.84 1.68 1.62 1.60 1.74 1.48 c .. cboolovakle. 
Danemark • , , , • 1.29 1.43 1.48 1.37 1.81 1.58 1.40 1.87 1.30 1.37 Denmark. 
U. R. S. 8. , , • , • 1.27 2.59 1.00 1.03 1.44 2.30 1.90 1.6-~ 1.~ 1.33 U.S.S.R. 
Bresll(G) • • • • • • 1.19 0.78 1.03 1.10 1.40 1.38 1.54 1.50 1.~ 1.30 Brad! (G). 
lndeo nwlandalseo • 1.25 1.10 0.98 0.92 1.76 1.70 1.74 1.64 1.50 1.27 Netherlands lndleo. 
Espagno • • • • • 1.43 1.35 1.88 1.41 1.28 1.11 1.04 0.99 1.36 1.20 Spain. 
Aig.lrle. • • • • • • 0.65 1.09 1.17 0.95 0.48 1.14 0.91 1.06 0.56 1.00 Algeria. 
Autrlcbo • • • • • • 1.~ 1.28 1.06 1.10 0.93 0.76 0.83 0.87 1.12 0.98 Austria. 
Norv~ge • • • • • • 0.60 0.88 0.92 0.99 0.60 0.78 0.76 0.77 0.71 0.88 Norway. 
Cor~ (G) •• ,. , , • 0.55 0.67 0.77 0.92 0.43 0.67 0.78 0.82 0.52 0.87 Korea (G). 
Pologne • • • • • • 0.98 0.69 0.75 0.79 0.96 0.94 0.96 0.91 0.97 0.85 Poland. 
Egypte ••••• , • 0.75 0.68 0.73 0.77 0.77 0.70 0.85 0.89 0.76 0.83 Egyp&. 
Mexlque (')\G) • • • 0.52 0.42 0.48 0.55 0.86 0.75 0.94 1.08 0.68 0.81 Mexico(')(G). 
Nouvelle-Z~ ande • • 0.65 0.55 0.62 0.69 0.78 O.M 0.97 0.90 0.72 0.79 New Zealand. 
Etatllbro d"lrlando, • 0.82 1.04 0.97 0.89 0.69 0.70 0.49 0.50 0.76 0.70 lrioh Free State. 
Hongoio • • • • • • 0.52 0.41 0.50 0.57 0.55 0.45 0.62 0.69 0.54 0.63 Hungary. 
Finlande • • • • • • 0.49 0.39 0.52 0.56 0.49 0.56 0.73 0.70 0.49 0.63 Finland. 
Venezuela (G) • • • • 0.24 0.16 0.23 0.32 0.45 0.72 1.00 0.98 0.34 0.62 Vene•uela (G). 
Roumanie • • • • 0.49 0.49 0.66 0.46 0.52 0.78 0.73 0.75 0.51 0.60 Roumania. 
Cura~ao (G) • • • • • 0.41 0.40 0.52 0.52 0.38 0.57 0.57 0.58 0.39 0.55 Cura~ao (G). 
Cuba • _. •• , • • 0.61 0.38 0.37 0.37 0.82 0.62 0.57 0.57 0.71 0.47 Cuba. 
Formooe(li) • • • • 0.28 0.34 0.32 0.87 0.39 0.51 0.43 0.52 0.33 0.45 Form010(G). 
Yougoolavlo •• , • 0.38 0.83 0.39 0.41 0.42 0.88 0.48 0.43 0.40 0.44 Yugoslavia. 
Pbllipplnee ••• , • 0.41 0.57 0.41 0.41 0.49 0.74 0.58 0.47 0.45 0.44 Pblllpplneo. 
Greco • • • • • • • 0.49 0.47 0.41 0.50 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.35 0.38 0.42 Greece. 
Chill •••• , , • • 0.55 0.18 0.22 0.30 0.86 0.26 0.50 0.50 0.70 0.39 Cblle. 
Ceylen • , , • • • • 0.37 0.33 0.37 0.36 0.42 0.34 0.49 0.39 0.39 0.38 Ceylon. 
Iran(') (G) ••• , , , 0.21 0.19 0.22 0.19 0.40 0.50 0.66 0.55 0.30 0.37 Iran (')(G/. 
Colombia (')(G) , , • 0.~ 0.21 0.27 0.30 0.37 0.51 0.50 0.41 0.38 0.~ Colombia ')(G). 
Portugal , , • • • • 0.32 0.39 0.45 0.49 0.15 0.19 0.22 0.21 0.23 0.~ Portugal. 
Turqulo , , • • • • 0.35 0.29 0.34 0.36 0.23 0.37 0.39 0.34 0.29 0.~ Turkey. 
Tunloio ••••• , • 0.22 0.50 0.44 0.36 0.17 0.26 0.25 0.30 0.19 0.33 Tunio. 
lndocblnefnllll;alle. • 0.30 0.29 0.30 0.30 0.32 0.32 0.38 0.37 0.31 0.33 Frencb lndo-Cblna. 
Slam(') , , , , , • 0.24 0.20 0.23 0.22 0.28 · 0.82 0.38 0.38 0.26 0.30 Slam('). 
Uruguay • , , • , • 0.26 0.19 0.25 0.22 0.28 0.21 0.29 0.3R 0.27 0.30 Uruguay. 
P~rou • • • • • • • 0.21 0.18 0.20 0.21 o.~ 0.29 0.38 0.39 0.28 0.30 Peru. 
Maroc (Zone fnllll;alse) 0.28 0.50 0.43 0.37 0.15 0.21 0.23 0.21 0.22 0.29 Morocco (Frencb Z.). 
Pal .. tlno • , • , • • 0.10 0.19 0.37 0.43 0.02 0.06 0.09 0.10 0.06 0.27 Paleotlne. 
Nil!'lria •••• , • • 0.18 0.17 0.13 0.18 0.26 0.26 0.23 0.28 0.22 0.23 Nigeria. 
C0tede1'0r(') • • • 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.17 0.18 0.22 0.21 0.23 0.15 0.20 GoldCoas&('). 
Bulgarte , • • • • • 0.17 0.18 · 0.18 0.18 0.14 0.19 0.16 0.20 0.16 0.19 Bulgarlo. 
Afrlque-Occld.lralll;., 0.15 0.16 0.18 0.18 0.14 0.13 0.19 0.19 0.14 0.19 FrencbW.A!rlca. 
Lettonlo ••• , • • 0.20 0.11 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.14 0.17 0.18 0.16 Latvia. 
Congo beige(') ••• , 0.15 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.12 0.16 0.20 0.21 0.14 0.15 Belgian Congo('). 
Rbod61e m6rid. ('), • 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.10 0.15 0.19 0.16 0.09 0.14 South. Rhodesia('). 
K6nla etOugando , , 0.11 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.12 0.15 0.17 0.11 0.14 Kenya and Uganda. 
lrak (') ••• , • • • 0.10 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.06 0.05 0.11 0.10 0.08 0.13 'Iraq('). 
SyrleetLiban. , • • 0.14 0.22 0.19 0.17 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.10 0.12 Syria and Lebanon. 
Lithuania. • • • • • 0.09 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.15 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.12 Lithuania. 
Soudan ongl~gypt.(') 0.09 0.07 0.09 0.12 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.10 0.12 Anglo-Egypt. Sudon\' 
Terre-Neuve (')(G) • 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.11 0.18 0.13 0.14 0.09 0.11 Newfoundland(') (G • 
Trlni&ht Tobago • • 0.07 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.08 0.11 Trinidad and Toba10. 
Eatonle • • • • • • 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.09 0.10 Estonia. 
Jamatquo •• , • • 0.10 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.10 Jamaica. 
Bolivl•(') , • • • • 0.07 0.04 0.08 0.06 0.15 0.08 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.08 Bolivia('). 
Aden(')(G). • • • • 0.07 0.09 0.09 0.10 0.06 0.08 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.08 Aden(')(G). 
Guatemala(') • • • • 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.06 Guatemala~). 
R6p. Domlnlcalno • • 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.06 Dominican •r,· 
Hondurao (')(')(G) • 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.14 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.05 Honduroo (')( ) (G). 
Equat•ur (G) • • • • 0.05 o.03 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05 Ecuador (G). 
Costa Rica(') (G) , , 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 . O.o7 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 Costa Rica(') (G). 
Salvador (')(G) • • • 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 El Salvador (')(G). 
Paraguay , , • , • • 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 Paraguay. 
Panama •• , • , • 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.04 Panama. 
Hartl(') •••• , • 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.04 ~~:!~~:l;.. (')(G). 
Nicaragua(') (G) • • 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 Otber Countrieo. 
Autreo pay1, , • • 1.39 1.80 1.80 1.82 1.17 1.51 -:'1.:':6;..1.(-...;1"'.672CJ~_c;l'=.27Scl-~1.=:7;-2 TOTAL • 100 liJO 100100 100 100 100 100 100 100 TOTAL. 

(6~ Union of Soutb Africa : Imports Include &ola1 freiaJ>&, etc. ; Imports and u;'l>orts Include gold premium. 
7 Jncludina bullion and specie. !8 SwltzP.rland: 1neluding~lmprovement and repalrtrade(~xc:Juded In 1982 and earller)-vb.: Imports: 15; 11; E!'porta: tO; 15.. 
9 The Uguree for the following countries, to tbia and the other tables, relate to yean other than calendar: Siaml fra~ aad Ad~a 

(beginning April !at); Newfoundland (ending Juno 30th); Halt! (cndiJliSeptembar30tb); Iran (lor 1929 and 1930, noginnlng Morcb 
22nd ·I thereafter, bel(lnnlng June 22ncl); Honduraa (ending July 31st). 

( 0) Uruguay : OUicial Valuee •, • 
(•) ltal)',_l935 : Excludi"' December quarter (amounts unknown). Correopondlngliguroo (Jon • .aep&.,19118-34) Oft : lmpor&o • 

884 ; 687 ; 477 ; 825 1 2118 ; 289 ; Exports : 684 ; 476 1 398 ; 257 I 233 I 196. 
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country, one with 1929 and the other with 1932 as base year; figun:s are also show~ for 
the total of the twenty-one countries specified and of al~ other countrieS: Of the specifi_ed 
countries, there are only four (Japan, Canada, the Umon of South Afnca and Australia) 
whose exports in 1935 exceeded 40% of the figures for 1929, and the total export value, 
of all the twenty-one countries together, was only 33.2% of the 1929 figure. On the 
other hand, the corresponding figure for the 140 countries and statistical areas with smaller 
trade included under" other countries" was 40.5%. In imports, similarly, the trade of 
the latter group, which, in 1935, formed 37.2% of the 1929 figure, has been much better 
maintained than that of the former, for which· the corresponding figure was only 33.4% 
in 1935. In 1934 the growth of the trade of these smaller trading countries was mainly 
due to increased exports; in 1935 it. was imports that. increased the most. Indeed, these 
lesser countries-raccounting for only one-fourth of total world trade-eontributed more 

,_ ... _ ._ .....,..._ .. 411 com-•.,• vr «•e\ --(Sue : • Valeun earegistr6ea •, converttea ea dollan-or 
da B.-U. i Commerce ap6cial; Marchaadises aeulement.) 

Nolo: Leo paya op6clli6to oou& let 'ring& ot un pmnien -
d1l &oo-a Ill, repn.e..&oon&, ea 19ali, 74,8 'JI. da com
- m...UU &o&aJ, 

(o) 1928 - 100 

TABLIIIV. 

'adt- a1 c-... Ia w ... l4 Trade, ~ Coaakl-

(B .. Io: Roeonled Ylllueo, ndaeed &o V.S.A.1old dol .. n; 
Speeial &rado; JhrdlaDdlu ooly.) 

Nolo: Tbo coun&rleo opocUiod an tho lint II o!Tahlolll, 
npreoonti.,., In 1935, 74.8 'JI. of &o&al world &rado. 

(b) 193ll - 100 

..... .......... DPOB'I' • IIIPOaT. DPORT. COUll' TilT 

19stjl934.11935 193211934 

R..,..ame-Val . . . . . . ·~t~.8 87.8 ~:0 33.5 
Etato-Ualo . . . . . • .5 22.5 27.9 .6 ~:a Allemape (I). : • • • • • • .7 ~2.6 31.0 ~:6 5 
Praaee ••••••••• • 1.3 33.7 36.0 .4 ~-6 
.Jopoa ••••••••••• 39.6 33.9 41.5 ~:5 38.9 
Coaodo (') • • • • • • • • • 29.5 ~::1 25.2 ~:8 37.7 
Belgiqqe • • • • • • • • • 45.5 .6 37.0 

~:} 
42.6 

Payo.a.. • • • • • • • • • ~:4 ~r 34.0 ~:8 ltalie • • • • • • • • • • • .2 .4 
Ji.~ 

6 8 
114lio,-camp.lrim.IU«mb.. 37.7 JJ.S ~:0 'IJ.S 
lode • • • • • • • • • • • 38.4 ~i.o 32.2 2 28.5 
U Dloll 8u~Afrblno (') • • • 40.2 ~9.6 54.1 

~;6 
52.5 

Aastralie (') •• , ••••• !t 28.7 32.1 8 ~:~ A>rntino .. • • • • • • • • .a 23.8 25.1 .5 0 
Suede • • • • • • • • • • • .6 42.3 46.1 5.8 ~:~ 81llooe (') • • • • • • • , • ao:? ~t 44.6 ~~-II ~:6 Malalsie britannlqno ('). • • • ~:9 2.8 32.0 5.8 8 
T-..louqule • • • • • • .4 7.1 28.1 35.8 36.: Do aemark • • • • • • • • • 45.0 .0 36.0 47.1 
CbJDe, DOa CCIIIlprB llaDdchoa-

rie (') •••••••••• 48.2 31.2 30.1 ~-4 ~-' u. R. 8. 8. • • • • • • • • • ~:9 ~:4 27.4 2.3 45.3 
Ind .. a6er .. Ddal.lee •• , • • .6 .2 24.9 7.7 33.9 
Jo141du21 pau..:i..W.u , • J'J.S JJ.O (t) JJ.O J8.0 J1.6 
"""· -comprioltaiie ••• J9.1 n.o JJ.4 11.8 

fdem,-a.-p.v.dec.ltalie. J9.1 n.o JJ.4 17.9 
J1.5 

Aulra_. ••••••• J8.5 J5.7 J1.1f4j.1 
31.6 
J9.7 

Tolal (lloude) • • • • • • • ~:2 33.6 ifi3u ~9.0 34.2 
Idem, aoa compr.ltaile • • • .3 33.6 34.3 ~8.9 34.2 
I<Vm. non emnp. tr. dk Ito lie. :¥.1.3 33.6 34.2 :iii:o 34.2 

-
1935 193411935 193411935 

34.9 89.8 89.7 93.0 96.91Unlted Kingdom. 
25.8 73.7 91.3 79.5 84.5 United Sta&eo of America. 
31.8 94.1 89.4 71.6 74.6 German)' ('). 
30.9 77.3 70.1 90.5 78.4 Franco. 
43.1 100.7 104.7 103.5 114.8 Japan. 
40.4 81.4 85.2 94.7 101.5 Cooado ('). 
38.6 84.7 81.3 91.5 83.0 Belgium. 
33.9 79.7 71.8 83.9 79.6 Nether .. ndl. 

92.4 - 76.4 - italy. 
Jl.~ 88.8 85.4 16.1 70.4 llolu, a:elading Dec. tuorlu. 

_29.3 80.7 - 8~.9 94.4 97.1 India. 
64.0 123.5 134.6 73.4 89.5 Union of South Afrlco ('). 
46.4 109.3 122.1 89.5 102.5 Aus&nlla ('). 
29.7 90.7 95.5 76.7 81.5 Argentioe. 
33.9 94.8 103.4 ll5.7 111.5 Sweden. 
34.3 78.0 69.8 93.8 92.8 Swltzer .. nd ('). 
37.3 106.3 103.8 145.7 147.7 Britlah Malaya ('). 
30.2 72.5 75.0 84.4 84.3 Czechoelovakia. 
36.2 84.5 so.o 77.2 76.11 Deomark. 

27.7 64.8 62.5 92.4 104.9 Cbina, exd. Manchur .. ('). 
99.8 33.0 34.3 72.8 63.9 U.S.S.R. 
32.3 75.7 71.8 89.8 85.7 Netherland• lndlet. 

(t)JJ.( 81.1 (t)8J.6 15.8 (t)8~.~ Tolal of lhe ol>oO< 21 counlrleo. 
JJ. 83.4 14.4 "::~ 18.1 Dillo, excludtngltaly. 
JJ. 11,-~ 84.4 15. 81.6 Dillo, n:cl. Dec. quarter, Italy. 
40. 91.1 96.6 9J.I 94.9 Olhu countriu. 

(f)34.6 85.7 ltl86.5 87.6 (t)88.8 Total (World). -
34.9 85.5 87.1 87.9 89.8 Dilto, exeludtq Italy. 
34.9 85.5 87.1 87.6 89.4 Ditto exd. Dt-c. -o-uart.PJ' Jtalv. 

It) Exclucllllfl December quarter, Italy. 

Ill Exporta Include wor ropanUoa dollvorloo In kind. 

(2) Exports Include bullion and lptcltt, of domntlc 

ch
ori!Vn {hacJudlnc gold premium), and re--exportl of mer

andise. Import. are adJuat.ed for uade..- or on~ 
veluatlon. 

(3) lncludintr bullion and opocle. 1mpor&olncludo total 
freigb&, otc. ; impor&o and oxporta include Jold premium. 

(41 General trade. 
(5 E:u1uciiDW improvtlllent and npalr &rado. 

(II) ExdudiDW trade be&woea Cblna and Manchuria, 
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to the increase in the aggregate gold value of world imports in 1935 than the larger 
countries specified in Table IV. 

~he trade balances of the two groups in question, calculated from the values of their 
total1mports and exports, have been as follows : 

Pa-• (-) 01' A-.(+) Tra4e Balaao•la 014 Go14 I (OOO,OOO'a), 

. 
The first twenty-one trading countries 
All, other countries (about 140 statis

tical areas) • • • • • • 

1929 

- 2,026 

483 

' 1932 

- 1,203 

+ 129 

1934 

-776 

+ 130 

1935 

-707 

+ 71 (1) 

The passive trade balance of the former group (the major trading countries) fell 
_ during the period considered approximately in proportiOn to the gold value of their total 

trade, but that of the lesser countries was substituted by an export surplus. The change 
in the balance of this group, which consists entirely (or almost entirely) of debtor 
countries, naturally reflects the reduction (or cessation) of their imports of capital. But. 
it is worthy of note that. the imports of t.he countries in question, in spite of the contraction 
caused by the fall in the supply of foreign capital, did not. decline, between 1929 and 1933, 
to the same extent as those of the major countries. The countries included in this group 
are in no case highly industrialised and have, as a rule, not. been able t.o arrive at. t.he 
degree of self-sufficiency which has been possible in most of the more important. trading 
countries which have a large domestic market and more diversified resources. Not. only 
has the trade of the lesser trading countries been better maintained throughout. the 
depression than that. of the others, but. the decline in the gold value of their trade came 
to an end in 1933 at 35.5% of the imports and 39.6% of the exports of 1929, while t.hat. 
of the major trading countries reached its lowest.level~t. 33.'0% and 32.6% respectively 
-only in 1934. 

Analysis of the Trade of Principal Countries in 1935. 

In the pages which follow, foreign trade of the principal trading countries will.be 
briefly analysed. The information given for the bigger industrial countries should be stud~ed 
in conjunction with the figures given in Tables V and V (a) (pages 29 and 30) concermng 
the movement. of the prices, quantity and value of their trade by main group~ of articles, 
and the diagram on page 28, showing t.he value of trade in manu!ac~ure~ articles by the 
principal industrial countries. For It.aly, price and quantum mdices m 1935 are only 
available up to August; Table V(a), therefore, has been compiled to supplement Table V 
and to show the information available for Italy for the first eight. months of 1935 compared 
with that..for the corresponding periods of 1932 and 1934. 

(1) At tho trade of • c01111ldorab!o number of the omaller count.rloo bad to be wbolly or puUy oo\lma\od In 1935, Ulla Ia 
only a rouab valuation. 
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Recorded values, in million gold dollars. 

A== tToit.Pd Ki112(1om ; B - United States of America· C - Germany ; D - France ; E - total of eigb.l. othel'lnduat.rlal 
coaDI.rin (Ausi<Y, &lgium, Caech•lovakia, Ual:y, Japaa, Nelherlanda, :.wedeD and Swl~laDd). _ 

'l1le ..,._ A-D n...-..& quaJ"&erl:r moftlllen& ; curve E, &DDual mowmen& (0110-fourlh ollhe aDDual &o&al) •. 
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N<k~A& ..,plde Information with ~f......,./.111 the dlvloiOD of the trode of th' eountrlet eonumed Into i!fOU(II of tho 
t~Mnal '8ntHI!b) elaNUic.llt.ioa it aot •v•ilabll!, figurN for t.he trad~ In manufactul'f'd artlcll"'l eceordintr to the res~etlve 
aat-..1 a-.lfk:aUODib84 to be employed lor the United KlllJfdom, th" United State., Franee, Italy, Japan and Switzerland. 
Altb~ ~ ca.u ere aot strictly comparable, elt.br-r lnt~,. H or wltb flt;rurP-a auordlngtotbelnt.em.~Llonal eluslfleatton, 
.. inc .,......,. to a diflf!ftat e~ .... uattoa of urtata Hml·manufeetured product.l, tbe diajp'am clalme to 1how adequately 
11M tr...S ec 11M 1<- Ia manulacWI'Od anleleo o1 tho COUDI<i,. oooceraed. 



TABLEAU V. 
Mo~aat.•poaroea&ac-,de1828lt832,S8Met1935,d .. p:otz~zo, 
da fi'IAD*UID et d.e Ia Yaleur-ozo da OOIDIDero• dH priDalpaaa pqa. 

..... paiDGJ- __ .. _ d'arilol ... 

lmpol'&oUooa; - 1m porto 

MUD ODS Prl>:-or Valeu.-or 
CaUtrorle del or Quantum 
e\ payo en 1929 Gold prlee 

19llll•l00 
Gold Yalue 

Million 1929-100 1929-100 
gold • 

ID 1929 193211984119361•982 1 1984 1 1935 1193211984 1935 

Dtn..U. a limen-
141ru (y comp. 
aDimaux vlv.). 
Royaumo-UDI 1480 47.8 38.9 89.1 105.11 104.0 103.1 50.4 40.11 40.3 
Etats-Unlo • . 962 55.7 35.8 36.1 75.9 92.5 109.8 42.3 33.0 89.8 
Allemagne • . 948 51.9 43.8 48.9 74.1 63,1 &6.0 38,5 27.8 26.3 
France ••• . 520 65.7 58.4 50.9 125.7 96.8 92.2 82.7 56.4 48.9 
lt.alle . . . . 259 49.2 39.2 (') 77.7 56.8 (') 38.2 22.3 (') 

1-
Total . . . . 11167 52.1 40.7 . 94.8 91.2 . 49.4 37.1 --Total, DOD 
comprll ltallo 4 908 ~ 40.1 40.4 9S.I 9J.I 94.2 JO.O JI.O 31.1 -- - --ldaiUru •rule~ 
ou •lmplemual 
priparlu. 
l'oyaume-Unl 1 888 41.4 89.0 87.7 85.7 100.9 101.6 85.5 39.4 88.8 
Etato-Unlo • . !1444 42.1 31.5 83.2 55.8 60.0 72.9 23.5 18.9 24.2 
Allemagne • . 1716 46.4 43.4 45.2 73.7 82,1 78,& 33.6 35.6 35,6 
France ••• . 1816 48.6 43.8 43.0 79.5 76.6 76.9 38.6 83.2 32.6 
lt.allo . . . . 423 44.9 41.6 (') 80.7 100,4 (') 86.2 41.8 (') r--- -Total . . . • 7 287 44.8 39.1 . 71.4 78,8 . 81.8 30.8 - -- -Total, noD 
comprlo ltallt 6164 44.1 38.1 39.0 10.9 77.0 10.7 JI.J 29.9 3I.J --- ---- -------- ------Al'llcleo manu/. 
Royaume-UDI 1487 52.8 41.7 41.5 65.8 7R.O 81.4 84.8 82.5 83.8 
Etato-Unlo. . 993 61,3 36.7 86.0 li6.0 57.2 67.8 34.8 21.0 24.4 
AllemagDe • . 640 63.9 54.8 54.6 50.2 59,5 45.8 32.0 32.6 25,0 
France ••• . 890 71.8 68.2 68,1 79.0 62.6 52.2 56.7 42.7 85.5 
ltalle . . . . 458 61.6 50.1 (') 61.2 68.4 (') 87.11 84.8 (') --Total . . . . 8866 59.6 45.7 . 81.7 67.4 . 86.8 30.8 . 
Total, DOD 1-
comprlo ltalle J 410 Sf. I 4S.I 43.6 61.1 61.2 41.4 J6.7 30.3 29.1 -- -- ------r-- - --f'ouo leo ullcleo. 
Royaume-UDI II 855 47.7 89.9 89.11 88.2 94.7 95.8 42.1 87.8 87.8 
Etatt-Unla. . 4 39P 49.6 34.0 84.1 61.0 66.0 80.9 30.1 22.4 27.6 Allemegne • . 8202 49.6 45,0 48.7 69.9 ?2,6 66.8 34.7 32.? 31.0 France ••• . 2 226 58.6 51.6 49.1 89.1 ?8,8 74.8 52,1 40,8 36.5 ltalle . . . . 1140 52.2 44.9 (') ?1.8 ?6.6 (') 37.2 34.4 (') 

Total 16 822 ---------. . . . 50.2 41.0 76.6 79.8 . 38,4 32.7 . 
1- ---Total, non 

eomprla ltalle IS 112 JD.I 40.7 40.3 16.9 10.0 IZ.J 31,J 32.6 33.2 - - ---- ---- -- --Mon<k (chlll.u 
pour eompta· 
ratton). • • • 85 696 58 43.11 42.5 74 ?7.6 81 39.2 38.7 84.8 

Nofu Lea ehlffrq relattfa aus dnq paya dedestua ne aont paa exacUment eom.pa
nbles, le rtpartltlon par r,rtnclpaux ITOupea d'artlclea ayant dQ etre ralte d'aprft 
Ia elat~lrlcaUon natlona e donn6e dana lea atatlatiques du commerce de chaque 
p.YI (dana le caa de l"Allemape ~eulement1 on a employ6 1e clat~iticatlon lnterna· 
Uonale de Bruxelles). De plua, lea chltfrea aea tmport.aUona des Et.ati-Unla ae re.. 
f~rent au eommerce 1f6n6rel, ceu du Royaume-Unt excluent let anlmaux vtvantt 
et IPI colla poet.aux, et c:eux de Ia France, lea perlea fJnee et lea plerrea pr~leuaes. Lea 
chiUrea pour lea Et.a.t.Unta en 183-& rt 1935 ne aont que dea approxlmaUona. 

(•) Mont.anta lneonnus. Pour lea chltfrea de Janvler-aoO.t., voir (Ta· 
blf'aU V laJ. 

p....,..,tqeMonm..,Uzoom 18291o 1832,18M and 18311 ol Gold Prtaoo, 
Quaa&am Uld Gold Value ol t.ho Trade ol Prillolpal Coaa&rioo, 

bJ' llda.la GI'Oilpo ol Ar&lolft. 

Expozo&oUooa - Expozo&o 

Million• Prl>:-or I 
. 

Valeu~or de tor Quantum Cateaory 
eo 1929 Goldprlee 

1929 -100 
Gold Yalue ond country 

Million 1929- 100 1929- 100 
gold • 

in 1929 
193211984jl93611982jl984jl9351193211984j1936 

Foothlu(fo (IDcl. 
live aDimalo). 

271 55.8 44,1 41.1 74.9 76.8 82.5 41.7 33.9 33.9 Un. Kingdom. 
764 53.9 36.0 43.8 59.4 47.1 36.8 32.0 17.9 17.0 United Statea. 
172 58.4 43.2 58.0 51.5 38.2 18.6 30.2 16.5 10.8 Germany. 
238 67.1 64.0 59.9 66.7 66.6 68.1 44.8 42.6 40.8 France. 
207 59.8 47.1 (') 91.2 !;6,6 (') 54.5 40.7 (') Italy. - --1642 57.6 411.4 . 66.8 58.8 . 38.1 16.7 . Total. --- r-- -- Total, oxcl. 

I OS J7.0 4J.I 47.3 62.6 S4.1 49.S 35.7 14.1 23.4 Italy. --- -- -- --r-- -- --
Mal~rlall, ram or 

parllu manu-
1oelurtd. 

384 61.1 52.6 60.2 65.8 71.9 79.7 39.9 87.8 40.0 Uo. Klo~dom. 
1871 45.6 40.4 41.4 88.6 78,5 79.8 38.0 31.7 32.8 United Stateo. 

697 56.8 49.9 48.8 62.8 53,5 54.5 35.8 26.7 26.5 Gennany. 
444 59,0 f·9,6 57.7 62.8 78,2 62.9 37.2 43.6 86.8 France. 

S8 55.1 47.7 (') 70.2 Sli,1 (') 38.8 40.6 (') Italy. 
r--· 174.8 37.5 

--
8479 50.6 411.8 . 72.ll . 38.1 . Total. --- r-- Total, excl. 
3 396 S0,4 4J.8 4J.J 14.4 1/.9 12./ J7,J J2,9 32.1 Italy. --- -- - -- ---- -- -- ---- Manu/. arllclu. 
2793 56.4 47.9 46.4 61.8 68.4 73.8 34.8 32.8 84.2 Un. Klnldam. 
2 532 70.4 42.9 43.4 35.1 48.8 63.7 24.7 20.7 23.8 United tatea. 
!1848 77.1 65.9 62.0 59.2 49.6 56.2 45.6 82.7 34.9 Germany. 
1233 69,2 68.8 57.4 56,2 54.6 48.4 38.8 32.2 27.8 France. 

511 52.7 42.0 (') 71i.8 69.8 (') 40.0 29.1 (') Italy. ---r--- 158.8 9412 66.0 51.8 . 56.6 . 35.6 29.2 . Total. - r-- - Total, axel. 
I DO/ 61.2 J2,3 Jl,4 S2.S JJ.I S9.9 3J.3 29.2 30.1 Italy. --- ---- --r-- --

Allarllclu. 

8 44~ 57.4 4R.5 48.8 62.9 69.1 74.7 36.1 23.5 84.8 Un. KlnRdom. 
5 157 58.5 43.2 44.8 52.0 56.2 58.2 30.8 24.8 25.8 United Stat ... 
8212 71.7 fH.2 59.2 59.4 49.8 li3.7 42.6 30.5 31.8 Gennany. 
1915 67.6 60.4 68.5 58.7 59.8 53.7 39.7 36.1 81.4 France. 

801 55.1 44.1 (') 79.2 75.5 (') 43.6 :>3.8 (') Italy. 

teo:4 160.1 14 533 49.4 60.1i . 36.8 29,9 . Total. 
r- -- Total, excl. 

/J 132 60.1 49.1 49.J S9,0 J9.7 6/.1 3J.9 29.1 30.J Italy, 
---- ---- -- -- -- --

World (/igur~• 
for compui• 

33027 52 48 42 75 79.5 88 39.0 34,2 36.0 oon}. 

Note : Tbe flsrurea for the nve eountrlea eontldrred are not ttrtdly eom· 
penble, aa &.he distribution by main groups of artlc.Jea bad to be made accordiq 
to the aatlonal dalliflcetlon (In the ease of Germany only, howeveor, the 
Bruttelalntemational clalllficetlont,_at sbown tn the trade returns of each country. 
Monover, the Import thrurea for the lJDited States refer to aeneral trade, the flgurea 
for the United KlnRdom exclude Uve animalt and pareela p01tJ. and thoee ffr 
France tine pearJt and precloua ttonee. The tlgurH tor the lJnited St.atet D 
183-l and 193S are approxlm.aUona only. 

(') Amounto unko..,o. For IIIIUrtl January-Auguot, oeo Table V (o), 
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TA••E•U Y (a). 

rrAUE,~. 

TABLEY(a). 

ftAL'I', Jaa11&17-A......._ 
PeraoDtaceM-•Dtlrom t929to 1932 19M aa4 
1935 ol Gold Prla .. , Owuatum &lld Gold Value ol &he 
Tradoolltai:F lor &hall moD&h•, Jaa_...a.,.._, ~ 

IlL:: u mt,•pauoeataa-,4etl28lt832,t934tet 
1836-pri>o-or,duqwua-ndola~ 

.. r= oe del"llaUe pour lee 8 mota, jaaft..-.o6t, JIU'pri8Gipa11& __ ... _. .Mala Groupaol ArUoJe .. 

~-·1 - -- ·~ I 01011 1929 Gold prloe Gold Value I-VIII 
C&Uprio 

'.&11110~ I·VIII,1929 - 100 I·Vll1,1929 - 100 1·V111,1929 - 100 
Category gold I 

ID 1929 , 
(1·VIl1) 193t 11934,1935 193t 1193411935 193t 1193411935 . 

Demteo allmeatalreo ()' 
DIJIORTATIOKB- IIDORTS. 

comprio ADimaiD< YIY.) , 19!1 50.8 38.8 87.5,78.1 48.1 49.3 ,89.8 19.1 18.5 
Foodttullt (IDCludiJ111lV8 

llali- bnlteo ou olmple- animal•). 
me-nt prt pane. ......... !98 45.0 41.7 40.1 80.8 98.0 98.8 88.1 41.8 37.4 Materials, raw or partly 

Al'tlcla 111AAillaet.ur61 •••• ~ 63.8 1>1.1 50.1 60.1 6:;.8 6:;.8 88.3 83.8 83.1 manufactured. 

- ---- ------ M aaufactured artlcl-. 
T e111 Is artlel• .. • • • • 787 53.8 45.7 43.8 70.8 72.5 71.0 37.8 83.1 81.1 All artlcl-. • 

Demteo allmentalns (y 
BZPOI\TATIOI'Ie - al[p()ftTL 

eomprio aaimalll< vlv.J • 121 ..... ... r. H .. ~r· .... -~"-"w Matiere. brut.ee eu simple- · • · animals). 
ment prtparte. • • • • 54 52.8 47.8 45.5 717 88 7 80 1 88 4 89 9 88 4 Materlalo, raw or partly 

Artida IIUID.uJIId.llrfa • • 341 53.4 42.5 86.5 75.8 68.0 7io 40.5 28.8 28·a manufactured. 

Toaalts artlclee , , , • • 
_ __ __ _:_ __ • _ __ • • • Manufactured artlclea. 

518 55.8 44.4 40.4 79.3 78.1 76.1 44.1 sa;- ao:a An artlcl... . 
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United Kingdom. 
For the first time since 1929, the gold value of British trade rose in 1935. This 

advance was, however, confined to the export trade, the gold value of imports temaining 
at the level of 1934. The quantum of exports in 1935 exceeded that of the previous 
year by 8%, while the quantum of imports increased only by 1 %· The price indices 
shown in the following table indicate that the deterioration of the barter terms of trade 
which was observed in 1934 continued in 1935. Trade, however, was still conducted 
on appreciably more advantageous terms than before 1929. 

lmporta retained In the United E:o:porto 
Kingdom (domoouc produce) 

' 

Yeer Ouentuml Price I Volue Quantum I Price I Voluo 

Per cent of 19211 I (IOO,II'a) Per cent ol1929 I ( ... , .... , 
1929. • . • • . . • • . . . 100 100 100 1,111.1 100 100 100 729.3 
1932 • • . .. • . . • • . . . 88.2 66.4 68.6 650.7 62.9 79.6 60.1 365.0 
1933. • . . . . . • . . . . . 89.6 62.8 56.3 625.9 64.4 78.3 60.4 367.9 
1934 • . • • . . • • . . . . 94.7 64.6 61.2 680.2 69.1 78.6 64.3 396.0 
1935. . . . . . . . . . . . 95.6 66.1 63.2 701.7 74.7 78.2 68.4 42!?.9 

Price~ and value calculated on 
gold basis: 
1932 • • • • • • . . . . . 88.2 . 47.7 42.1 467.6 62.9 67.4 36.1 262.9 
1933 • . . • . . • . . . . 89.6 42.7 38.3 425.4 6-U 53.3 34.3 250.1· 
1934 • . • . . . . . . . . 94.7 39.9 37.8 420.1 69.1 48.5 33.5 244.4 
1935 • - 95.6 39.5 37.8 419.6 74.7 46.6 34.8 254.6 . . . . . . . . . . 

The following diagram, showing the quantum of movement of trade by main groups 
of articles, brings out the principal changes in the trade of the United Kingdom in recent. 
years. It. will be seen that the steady revival, since 1931, of the export trade in manufac
tured articles has been accompanied by an expansion in raw material imports and, since 
1932, also by a rise in imports of manufactured articles, though the latter still remain 
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substantially below the level prevailing before the changes in tariff policy introduced 
in 1931 and 1932. Imports of foodstutJs in ~935 declined in qu_ant~~ (by 1 %).to t~e 
lowest. annual total since 1931 ; it. was in this ~roup that. the riSe 1n l!llport prices (m 
terms of sterling) was most. pronounced_, the sterling value of the smaller Import. quantum 
of foodstuffs being 2. 7% higher than m 1934. · 

More than half of the increase in 1935 in the sterling value of exports was on account. 
of items representing mainly capital goods : ores, iron and ste~l and othe_r me~als, ~et~! 
manufactures, instruments, electrical goods, ~achinery and vehic~es. The If:em vehicles · 
includes motor-cars, the export of which _attamed.a record !eve~ m 19~5, bemg about .18% 
higher in quantum than in 1934. The mcrease m _the trade m c~pital goods. relatively 
to other goo_ds was howe'Yer much less mark~d m 1935 than m the previ~us year, 
particularly m the case of Imports. The followmg figures show the percentage mcreases 
from 1934 to 1935 and-in brackets-from 1933 to 1934 in the sterling value and the 
quantum of the above-mentioned groups of capital goods and of other goods : 

Capital goods 
Other goods 

lmporto (retained) 
Ptl<elltaae cbanae ID : 

{ Yalue Q1111ntum 

+ 3.9 ( + 37.2) + 2.6 ( + 32.3) + 2.9 <+ 4.7) + 0.5 <+ 2.5) 

Exporto (Brlllsh produce) 
p....,.ntaae cbanae In: 

{ ftlue Quantum 

+ 13.8 ( + 14.5) + 13.1 ( + 18.2l + 4.8 ( + 4.9) + 6.0 ( + 3.9 

A comparison of the percentage changes in quantum with those in sterling value 
would suggest that the unfavourable price movement in British trade was mainly 
concentrated on non-caJ?ital goods, while the sterling prices of capital goods exported 
appear to have slightly Improved in 1935. 

Total exports of cotton manufactures, both in quantity and in sterling value, recovered 
somewhat. in 1935. A further reduction occurred in cotton piece-goods, in spite of 
larger sales to British West Africa, Ceylon, British West Indies and certain other countries 
where restrictions were imposed on imports of cotton goods of non-British origin. The 
reduction was on account of grey unbleached piece-goods ; exports of bleached and printed 
goods, which appear to be less exposed to Japanese competition, increased. The fall 
in total exports of cotton piece-goods was more than offset by an increase in yarns, 
due mainly to larger shipments to Germany as a result. of the difficulties which that. 
country experienced in fmancing direct imports of raw cotton. The same factor partly 
accounts for the expansion in British exports of woollen goods. The rise in the quantum 
of textile exports, as shown below, was most marked in the case of silk manufactures. 

On- . 'adhM IR Tn4e Ia-Tatn. u4 T..ule l'nMl•t. (1828 - 100). 

Relalned 1m porto of raw Retained 1m porta of Expona (British produce) 
kUIJeo and waota manlllactured taxtileo of manwactured taxtu .. 

cou•l Wool I Silk Cotton 1 Wool I Silk Cotton I Wool I Silk 

1929. . . . . • . . . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
1931 • . . . . . . . . . . 73 121 114 99 125 96 56 60 69 
1932. . . . . . . • . . . 83 120 146 19 17 47 68 63 77 
1933. . . . . . • • . . . 94 124 174 25. 18 40 65 72 67 
1934. . . . • . . . . . . 84 107 221 26 18 45 64 76 97 
1935. . . . . . . . . . . 84 123 241 30 . 18 37 65 82 117 

. The:r(lll(Jwin_g labl_e il~ust~atesthe marked changes which have taken place since 1929 
~ the geogr~phtcal dJstnbutJOn of the trade of the United Kingdom. Attention is 
d1rected part1cular!y to the heavy fall in net imports from the countries in Group I, 
the p~ds of '!"htch were formerly used by these countries largely for purchases from 
cou!lt~ belongmg to Groups II and III, thus facilitating the transfer by the latter of 
the1r mterest. payments to the United Kingdom. The curtailment of the opportunities 
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!or such triangula~ tran~fer has to som~ ~xtent been compensated by ,larger direct net 
Imports of the Umted Kingdom from Br1t1sh countries overseas (Group II) · net imports 
from Group III, however, have fallen substantially below the 1929 level. ei 

Pereentage share In \he trade Trade balances or \he ol \he Unlkd Kingdom Unlkd Kingdom 

lmpoltl I -- Ex poRI ' (000,000'1) 

1929 I 19M I 193;; I 1929 1 19M I 1935 1929 I 19M I 193;; 

I. Nine highly developed coun-
triu in which Brillsh inveal-
menta are relatively •mall: 
United States • . . . . . 16.1 11.2 11.6 7.4 5.2 1\,3 -134 -59 -57 
Germany. . . . . . . . 5.6 4.2 4.0 7.2 5.1 5.5 - 9- 8- 4 
France •• . . . . . . . 4.6 2,6 2,9 5.9 5.2 4,9 - 7 + 4 + 2 
Denmark 4.6 4,5 4.2 1.4 3.2 3.0 -45 - 19 - 18 
Five E urop~ail ·lndu"st~ia"1 

countries(") .•.••• 10.9 8.6 8.6 9.1 9.8 9.2 -55 - 18 -21 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Total, Group I . . . . 41.8 31.1 31.3 31.0 28.5 28.9 -250 -100 -98 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---

· II. British countriu: -
Australia • . . . . . . . 4.6 6.8 7.2 6.7 6.1 6,2 + 1 -23 -24 
Canada. . . . . . . . . 3.8 1\.9 7.4 4.5 4.7 4.7 - 9-29 -33 
India . . . . . . 5.1 5.8 5.4 9.5 8.3 8.0 + 17 - 5- 3 
New Ze~l;nd 3.9 5.5 5.0 2.7 2.6 2.8 -26 -29 -25 
Other British c~u~t~i~s : . 12.0 12.1 12.6 18.0 22.3 23.0 + 6 + 11 + 15 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Total, Group II . . . . 29.4 37.1 37.6 41.4 . 44.0 44.7 -11 -75 -70 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Ill. Foreign countriu other than 

those of Group I above: 
Argentine . . . . • . . 6.8 6.4 5.8 3.5 3.3 3.3 -53 -32 --;- 28 
Brazil • . . . . . . . . 0.6 1.1 0.9 1.6 1.3 1.0 + 6 - 3- 2 
Eglpt .. . . . . . . . 1.9 1.6 1.7 1.5 1.5 1.6 -11 5- 5 
U .. S.R .• . . . . 2.2 2.4 2.9 0.8 1.7 2.0 -20 -10 - 12 
Other countrie; : . . . . 17.3 20.3 19.8 20.2 19.7 18.5 -43 -60 -61 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- - --
Total, Group Ill • . . . 28.8 31.8 31.1 27.6 27.5 26.4 -121 -110 -108 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Total, Groups I-III . . . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 -382 -285 -276 

(') Belgium, Czech .. lovakla, Ne\herlando, Sweden, Switzerland. 

United Stales of America. 

The expansion of the foreign trade of the United States in 1935 was probably one of 
the most important single factors influencing the revival of world trade in that year. 
The gold value of the total trade of the United States in 1935 was by 14% higher than 
in 1934, exports increasing by 7% in value and imports by as much as 24%. The 
expansion of trade was particularly marked in the last quarter of 1935, when exports 
exceeded by 25% and imports by 29% the values recorded in the corresponding period 
in 1934. The export surplus (general trade) of $235 million, which was less than hair 
of that in 1934, was the lowest rec0rded for the last twenty-five years, with the exception 
of 1933, when it amounted to $225 million. 

(1) C/. Reulew o/ World Trade, 19M, Jl888 as; 
lA 
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Speelal exports 
Imports for coasumptiOD (I.e., domeoUo produce) 

y- t~r; I Price (') I Value Quell- I tum Price I Value 

Per cent or 1929 1 ( .... :, ... , Per cent of 1929 I ( .... ~ .• ~, 
1929 • . . . 100 100 100 4,339 100 100 100 5,157 . . . . . . . . . 

30.5 1,325 52 58.5 30.6 1,576 1932 • . . . . . . . 61 49.5 . . . . . 
49.5 33.0 1,433 51.5 62 31.9 1,647 1933 • . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 

1934 • . . . . . 0 . . 65.5 57.5 37.7 1,636 56 72.5 40.7 2,100 . . . . 
47.0 2,039 58.5 74.5 43.5 2,242 1935 • . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 57.5 

Prices and value, calculated on 
the basis of the old gold parity: 
1933 • . . . . . . . . . . . 67 38.5 2!l.8 1,119 51.5 48 24.8 1,280 
1934 • . . . . . . . 0 . . . 65.5 34.5 22.5 976 56 43.5 24.3 1,253 
1935 • . . . . . . . . 0 . . 82 34 27.9 1,210 58.5 44 25.8 1,331 

(l) 1be ligufto lor tile prlceo oflmporto up to 1933 JDCIWIIW refer to I"Der&llmporto, and tile oalculatioll of tile quantum 
IJcunsls lluod oa tile -umptioa tllet tlleae priceo coiDcided witll tlloae of imports lew conaumptiOD. · 

In the face of a rise by 5% in the level of domestic wholesale prices, the price index 
for import goods remained unchanged, and the increase in the quantum of imports was 
in the same proportion as that in value. Prices of export goods in 1935 were, on the 
average, 3% higher than in 1934, and.the quantum of exports thus rose only by 4%. 
The rise in the prices of export goods was confined to foodstuffs, mainly as a result. of 
the drought. in 1934. In consequence, exports of foodstuffs declined in quantum, 
whereas the quantum of manufactured articles exported rose by about 11 %, as shown 
in the diagram below. · 
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The uicre~se in i~ports of foodstuffs, which was mainly caused by the relative short
age of domestic~ supplies due to the drought. of 1?34, was particularly important in the 
first half of 193;5. In the latter part of the year, 1t. was mamly the advance in industrial 
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and business activity which stimulated imports, especially those of raw materials and 
semi-manufactured goods ; the greatest relative increases in these groups occurred in 
imports of tin, copper, raw silk, wool and timber. For the first time since 1929 there 
was a substantial increase also in imports of manufactured articles ; imports of ~oollen 
and cotton manufactures, for example, rose in value by 35 and 28% respectively. -

The rise in the export q'!ant~m o.f finished manufactures was mainly due to larger 
sales of products of the engmeermg mdustry : exports of motor-cars and machinery 
(including electrical goods and agriculturalimplements) rose by20% in value, contributing 
about $85 million out of an increase of $115 million in the total export value of finished 
manufactures. On the other hand, exports of such articles of ordinary consumption 
as cotton and fur manufactures fell ofT considerably. Among crude and semi-manufac
tured materials, a decline in the export value of coal, copper, iron and steel was more than 
compensated by advances in raw cotton, tobacco, mineral-oils, etc. 

As will be seen from the following statement, the increase in imports, in comparison 
with 1934, was fairly evenly distributed over the main groups of supplying countries, 
while greater changes in geographical distribution occurred in the export trade : 

Europe .• 
Latin America . . 
Five British countries (1) • 
Other countries. • . . • 

Imports 
1934 1935 

$(000,000"1) 

489 599 
371 461 
304 379 
491 608 

Percentage 
increase ( +) 

or decrease (-) 

+ 22 + 24 
+ 25 
+ 24 

(1) Ausb'alla, CAnada, India, New Zealand, and Union of South Africa. 

Exports 
1934 1935 

$(000,000"1) 

950 1,028 
307 345 
432 480 
444 429 

Percentage 
Increase ( +l 

or decreaoe (-) 

t 1~ 
+11 
- 3 

- The fall in exports to " other countries " reflects mainly a reduction in sales of cotton 
to Japan a~d a s~arp decli_ne (by 45%) in the export trade with China! du_e partly ~o the 
currency d1fficult•es expenenced by that country as a result of the r1se m the pnce -or 
silver. 

The trade agreements concluded with various· countries under the Reciprocal 
· Trade A~ements Act of June 1934 did not appreciably influence the aggregate movement 

of trade m 1935, as most of these agreements (such as those with Brazil, Canada, ColJmbia, 
Honduras, the Netherlands and Switzerland), though negotiated during 1935, did not come 
into effect before the early part of 1936. It may be of interest to show the trade of the 
United States with the countries with which such agreements came into force before 
or during 1935 : 

Cuba .• 
Belgium. 
Sweden • 

Germany. · 

Agreement 
, in force 

81 from: 
3.IX.34 
l.V.35 
5.VIII.35 

Imports 
1934 1935 
• (000,000'8) 

7\) 105 
. 26 40 

34 41 

+ 33 + 54 + 21 

Exports 
1934 1935 % change 

$(000,000'1) 

45 60 
50 58 
33 38 

+ 33 + 16 + 15 

The. comprehensive State control of imports (the "New Plan") which was intro
duced in the autumn of 1934 and a system of export subsidies which ca~e into operation 
in the spring of 1935 contributed respectively to reduce the quantum of imports by 8.8% 
and to raise the quantum of exports by 7.8% in 1935. As, however, the barter terms 
of trade continued to deteriorate, the value of imports was only 6.6% lower, and that of 
exports only 2.3% higher, th~n in. the previous ~ear. ~evertheless, an export s~rplus 
of 111 milhon marks was reahsed 1n 1935, as agamst an 1mport surplus of 284 millions 
in 1934. 
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lmpor\o Expono 

Quaatuml Prl .. I Voluo Quan\umJ .Prl .. I Voluo 
y-

Per ceo\ of 191!11 I RM (IH,III~' 
Per .. a\ of 191!11 I RM (III,IH'o) 

19'l9 • • . . . . . . . . . . 100 100 100 13,447 100 100 100 13,482 

1932. . . . . . . . . . 69.9 49.6 34.7 4,667 69.4 71.7 42.6 6,73!1 . . 
1933. . . . . . . . . . . . 68.9 45.4 31.3 4,204 65.8 64.8 36.2 4,871 

1934 • . . . . . . . . . . . 72.6 45.6 33.1 4,451 49.8 62.1 30.9 4,167 

1935. . . . . . . . . . . . 66.3 46.6 30.9 4,159 &3.7 69.0 31.7 4,270 
' 

The improvement in the trade balance occurred mainly in the second half of the year. 
The value of exports in the first quarter of 1935 was 11.7%lower than in the corresponding 
period of the previous year ; but exports thereafter improved steadily in relation to 
1934, so that in the last quarter of 1935 they were 12.3% higher than in the same quarter 
of 1934. The reductio.n of imports, in comparison with the preceding year, was mainly 
effected in the second and third quarters of 1935. For the first half of 1935, there was a. 
trade deficit of 177 million marks, but the second half of the year yielded an export 
surplus of 288 millions. ' 

The increase in the value of exports was due to larger sales of capital goods for 
industrial use (ores, iron and steel, other metals, certain chemicals, iron manu
factures, electrical goods, machinery and vehicles), exports of which increased in value 
by 10.4%, while exports of other goods declined by 1.5%. On the other hand, imports 
of such capital goods, which, however, constituted only 17% of total imports as against 
36% in the case of exports, fell by 10.4%, while imports of other goods declined only 
by 5.7"/.,. (1 ) . 

The following diagram shows the movement of the quantum of trade in recent years 
by main groups of articles : 
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. The decline which took place in 1935 in imports of raw materials, though less than 
m the case. of foodstuffs and manufactured articles is remarkable in view of the 
substantial increase in exports of manufactured goods. This development entailed a 
sharp reductio~ i~ domestic stocks of !aw materials in the course of the year, and the 
export of certam Important raw matenals and semi-manufactured goods was prohibited 

. in November 1935. . 
· The .conti~ue~ sc~rcity of foreign exchange _led t? further marked changes in the 
geographical d1stnbullon of German trade. It IS estimated that in 1935 only about 
20% of the proceeds of total German exports was received in free foreign exchange 
one-half of which, moreover, was absorbed by interest payments, etc. In consequence' 
trade was di_verted in favour of countries from which imports could be obtained by som~ 
method of bilateral settlement. About 60% of German exports was directed to countries 
with which clearing arrangements were in operation. The remaining 20% of exports 
was made either by way of direct private barter, or through the system of individual 
clearing accounts (" Ausliinder-Sonderkonten fiir Inlandszahlungen ", or "ASKI "), 
by which a foreign exporter to Germany receives payment in the form of a bank balance 
in Germany which he can subsequently dispose of to any importer of German goods in 
his own country. As such " ASKI " balances could, owing to the relatively high prices 
in Germany, generally be purchased at a substantial discount as compared with the 
official par rates of exchange, this system gained considerably in favour, particularly 
in Germany's trade with certain overseas countries. 

It was mainly in the overseas countries that Germany's export trade improved in 
1935. The import surplus in the trade with these countries was reduced by nearly one
half, while Germany's export surplus in the European trade continued to decline, as 
shown by the following statement : 

Europe. . . . . • . 
Overseas countries . . 

Imports 
1934 1935 

2,560.5 
1,8!10.5 

2,470.6 
1,688.1 

Exports 
1934 1935 

Relchsmarks (OOO,OOO's) 

3,188.3 3,057.2 
978.6 1,212.5 

Balance 
1934 

+ 627.8 
- 911.9 

1935 

+ 586.6 
-475.6 

The decline in Germany's European trade was mainly due to a reduction by 19 and 
14% respectively in the aggregate of her import and export trade with Belgium, Czecho
slovakia, France, the Netherlands and Switzerland. The tendency towards a substitution 
of imports of raw materials from overseas by imports of semi-manufactured goods from 
certain European countries continued to operate in 1935, owing to Germany's difficulties 
in financing direct imports from overseas countries. Thus, for example, imports of 
raw wool and cotton declined, while imports of woollen and cotton yarns showed a marked 
rise. As, however, such countries as Czechoslovakia, France and the Netherlands
with a view to liquidating their German clearing balances-imposed restrictions on 
exports to Germany, this tendency showed itself mainly in the import trade with the 
United Kingdom, which rose by 25%. · 

A notable expansion took place in Germany's trade with the countries of South
Eastern Europe (Bulgaria, Greece, Hungary, Roumania and Yugoslavia), impo_rts 
increasing from 248 to 319 million mark~, or by 29%, and exports from 171.to 253 mlih~n 
.marks, or by 48'y... A similar rate of mcrease was shown m the trade WI~h.the Latm
American countnes, where German imports increased from 460 to 584 m1lhon marks, 
or by 27 'Yo· and exports from 266 to 393 million marks, or by ~7 %· It is i~ the trade 
with Latm America that the system of payments by "ASKI marks obtamable at a 
discount is most developed. The increase in. German exports to these two _groups_ of 
countries appears to have taken the form mamly of products of the heavy mdustr1es, 
a fact which illustrates the demand for capital goods arising from the process of indus
trialisation in these countries. 

German imports from most ove~eas countries, other than La~in A~erica, South 
Africa and Turkey, had (apart from pnvate barter d_e~ls) to be settled m fo~e1~n exchang~, 
and declined consequently from 1,301.9 to 942.1 m1lhon marks, or by 28 Yo, Germany s 
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import surplus in her trade with these countries was reduced from 686.7 to 232.3 million 
marks. The greatest relative decline occurred in imports from the United Slates, 
Australia, Canada and New Zealand, which, falling from 576.6 to 292.5 millions, were 
nearly halved, and the trade deficit with these countries dropped from 372.2 to 70.7 
million marks. 

This diversion of Germany's imports in favour of bilateral channels of trade was no 
doubt partly responsible for the deterioration of her barter terms of trade in 1935, for it 
implied, in many cases, a dhcersion of trade away from the cheapest sources of supply 
on the world market. - . 

Franu. 
French imports fell in quantum by 5.1% in 1935, while the quantum of exports 

declined by as much as 10.5'}'.,. (1 ) As, however, prices moved somewhat in favour of 
France-import prices falling by 4.7%, as compared with a fall of 3.1% in export prices 
-the trade deficit rose only from 5.25 milliard francs in 1934 to 5.47 milliards in 1935. 

1929 • . . 
1931 . . . 
193"2 • . . 
1933. . . 
1934 • . . 
1935. . . 

'1:~ 

...! 

~ 
.&. 

1929 

Year 

. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

lmporb (I) Bzporb (I) 

OuantiiDll Price I Valut1 Q1Witaml Prloo I Value 

Per eea\ of 19211 I Fr. (111,111\) Por eea\ or 19211 I Fr. (III,HI'o) 

. . . 100 100 100 56,687 100 

. . . 106.5 69.2 73.7 41,773 76.0 

. . . 89.1 58.5 52.1 29,526 68.7 

. . . 92.8 53.6 49.7 28,204 59.6 

. . . 78.3 51.5 40.3 22,881 59.8 

. . . 74.3 49.1 36.5 20,719 53.7 

J'raDM: Aluaaalllloo - oiUae o-=o1 Tftole.(l) 

(Values, in million francs, at 1913 pricu.) (1) 

100 100 48,895 
R0.4 61.1 29,903 
67.6 39.7 19,403 
62.7 37.4 18,249 
60.4 36.1 17,624 
68.5 31.4 15,333 

.&.: F-twla. B: llalniala .........,. foriDd•bT· C:llaaulac\uncl erUdeo. 
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-.! by 400 oDd 6-50 mlllloa Ire- reopeetlvdy (C/ SltUIM;}:O ':,",:'.':u1ko~ French Import; ond export; In 1935 wore 
(7) Exdu~IDC' pnel~uo '""-aM line peoriJ • • , - oonunuco fZiulcur, December 1986, poiJO 8.) 
(3) For 1~34 ood 11133, tbe quantum ltgu,..,. m derlnd 1 th 11 
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As the diagram shows, the reduction of imports was mainly due to smaller purchases 
of ~anufa~tured goods. For a numb~r of articles in this category, import. quotas were 
abolished m 193~, but. were replaced m many cases by higher rates of duty. Imports 
of foodstuffs _fell m q~antum by 4.6%, as compared with a decline of 16.8% in recorded 
value. . T~e mcrease m quantum of exports of foodstuffs, which was accompanied by a 
reduction m recorded value, was largely due to a further increase in subsidised sales of 
wheat of domestic production. Imports of raw materials were remarkably well maintained 
as compared with the sharp fall in exports of manufactured articles. The demand 
for raw materials appears to have been stimulated by the small but perceptible revival 
in industrial production which took place, especially in the second half of the year. 
Imports of textile raw materials actually rose in quantum in 1935, reflecting a rise in the 
index of textile production (1929 = 100) from 64.1 in December 1934 to 77.2 in December 
1935, whereas exports of textile manufactures, though still constituting about 15% 
of total French exports, suffered a heavy fall in 1935. Exports of minerals and metals 
(under " raw materials ") and of products of the engineering industry (under " manu
factured articles"), which had been favoured in 1934 by an increased foreign demand, 
also showed a sharp decline in 1935. 

A marked chan~e may be observed in the composition of imports from the French 
overseas territories m 1935 : imports of foodstuffs from these territories fell in value 
by 13.8%, while imports of raw materials rose by 19.9%. The share of foodstuffs in 
total imports from the French overseas territories was 75.8% in 1935, as against 80.8% 

· in 1934 and 85.2% in 1933. This has largely been a result of import restrictions on 
certain food products of these territories, designed to reduce the pressure of their 
competition upon the agriculture of the mother country. Imports of colonial wheat. 
and wines, though substantially increased in quantum, dropped in value from 2.8 to 2.1 
milliard francs, Algeria being chiefly affected by this reduction. On the other hand, 
imports of such raw materials as oil-seeds (mainly from French West. Africa), tobacco, 
rubber, lead, crude oils and raw cotton were encouraged as against imports from 
"foreign" countries, and showed, accordingly, notable increases in 1935. · In consequence, 
the share of the French overseas territories in total French imports increased further, 
and, as these territories continued to prove a relatively favourable market for manu
factured consumption goods (particularly textile manufactures), their share in total 
French exports also increased. 

' Imports into France • 
Exports from France . 

1925 

10.5 
14.6 

1929 

12.0 
18.8 

19311 

20.9 
31.5 

1933 

23.7 
32.4 

1934 

25.3 
30.9 

1935 

25.7 
31.6 

In the trade with " foreign " countries, imports and exports fell ofT by a roughly 
similar amount., so that. the passive trade balance with these countries rose but slightly : 

1934 • • • 
1935 . • • 

Change 

Tn4e ol ......... wit.la "lonica" -VI-. Ia ...._. (OOO,OOO'a). 

1mpor\l · Exports 
17,253 ; 12,336 
15,562 10,583 

- 1,691 -1,753 

Balance 
-4,917 
-4,979 
+ 62 

The chief countries whose purchases from France increased in 1935 (viz., the ~.S.S.R., 
the United Kingdom, Sweden, Italy, the Argentine and Norway) ~uffert·d a considerable 
reduction in their sales to France. There was a sharp reductiOn m bot~ the export and 
the import trade of France with the United State~, the Netherlands, B~lg!Um, Sw1~zerland 
and Spain. (The reduction in the case of Spam was due to a tar11T war, which was 
terminated by an agreement. signed in December 1935.) The ~ost. marked change, 
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however, occurred in the trade with the nine European countr!es, of w~ich Germany 
· th t · portant with which clearin~t arrangements were m opera~JO.n. !mports 
:Om etl~~= c:ntries d;clined from 2,752 million francs in 1934 to ~.~53 m1lhons m ~935, 
orb 22o/c while French exports dropped from 2,509 to 1,396 mllhon fran_cs, or y as 
much as 45%. As a result, the "frozen" balances dueL? F~ance on clearmg account, 
which were est.imated at about a milliard francs at the begmnmg of 1935, appear to have 
been reduced in the course of the year. 

Japan. 

Japanese imports in 1935 rose in value and in qua~tum by 8% and 5% respectiv~ly, 
while exports increased by 15o/c in value and 13.5% in quantum. Fo~ the first t1me 
since 1918, the value of exporb (2,499 million yen) exceeded that of rmports (by 27 
million yen). 

Per a - .. Moo - ol .Japua- Tndo (1828 - 100).(') 

1m porta Ex porta 

Ye-ar I Prl-
Value Priceo Value 

a- In :rea lin gold In yen lin pld 
Q.-

In yen lin gold In yen lin gold 

1929. . . . . . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
1930 . . . . . . . . . 87.8 79.5 85.5 69.8 75.0 88.3 77.5 82.8 68.4 73.2 
1931 . . . . . . . . . 97.3 57.3 60.9 55.8 59.3 91.0 58.6 62.2 53.4 56.6 
1932 . . . . . . . . . 96.2 67.2 41.7 64.6 40.1 107.6 61.0 35.3 65.6 38.0 
1933 . . . . . . . . . 99.8 86.7 38.1 86.5 38.0 119.0 72.8 31.6 86.6 37.6 
1934 . . . . . . . . . 106.4 96.8 37.3 103.0 39.7 140.6 71.9 27.5 101.1 38.7 
1935. . . . . . . . . 111.6 99.9 37.1 111.6 41.4 159.6 72.9 26.9 116.3 42.9 

(I) The finml for value refer to trade inelwoive of re-lmportl end re-exporta and therefOft differ aligblly from thOH 
lhOWD on page 26 above. The PJ"ice ud quantum fill"llft8 are based on a series (1928 - 100) published by tb8 Yokohama 
Specie .Bank; but. a thillf'l'in abows nofigun:stor 1929, thne have been calculated with tile aid of a limUar lel'iM publiabed 
by IIJe JDttitule for Economic Reoeuch olll>e Kobe Univenlty of Commerce. 

The import trade was particularly active in the group of metals and metal ores, 
values rising by 25%. Imports of raw wool exceeded by 34cy., in quantity (though, 
owing to lower prices, only by 3% in value) those of the precedmg year; this illustrates 
the expansion of domestic consumption, as exports of woollen tissues remained compara
tively unimportant. Of particular significance, in relation to the export trade, was the 
fact that imports of raw cotton, amounting to 714 million yen, declined in value and in 
quantity by 2% and 9% respectively; imports of cotton in the second half of the year 
were, in value, as much as 17% lower than in the corresponding period of 1934. . 

The fall in imports of raw cotton was undoubtedly a consequence of the slackening 
in the rate of advance, and-later in the year-to the actual decline, in exports of cotton 
pie~oods. In value, these were less than 1% higher than in 1934, though the quantity 
exported (in square yards) rose by 6%. The fall in the average export price was not only 
due to the fact that the rise occurred in grey piece-goods, while exports of bleached and 
printed goods declined in quantity, but also to the restrictions imposed in a number of 
countriet1 (such as Egypt, certain Latin-American countries, the Netherlands Indies and 
certain British colonies) on imports of Japanese cotton manufactures. It is significant 
that in the second half of 1935 the value of exports of Japanese cotton piece-goods was 
8% lower than in the second half of 1934, and that in the first _quarter of 1936 both 
import.a of raw cotton and exports of piece-goods were nearly 20% lower in value than 
in the aame quarter in 1935. 
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Export~~ ol Cottoa Pleoe-cooU from Japua 
aDd the UDited KIDifClom. 

Annual movemP.nt ; in million square yards. 
A : United Kingdom. 
B: Japan. 
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in the previous year. Of the total value 
of raw silk exported (387 million yen), 
85% was shipped to the United States. 

As may be seen from the diagram 
opposite, articles other than raw silk and 
cotton piece-goods have steadily increased · 
in importance in the Japanese export 
trade. In 1935, they constituted 63.9% 
of the total value of exports, as compared 
with 63.5% in 1934 and 43.1 % in 1929. 
As exports in this group cover a wide 
range of articles (mostly manufactured) 
and are distributed over a great number 
of export markets, they were less exposed 
than cotton piece-goods to specific restric
tions in foreign countries ; they rose by 
about 19% in quantum and by 16% 
in value in 1935. 

The following table shows the conti
nental distribution of Japanese trade 
m 1934 and 1935: 

Nevertheless, considering the year 
1935 as a whole, ~xports of cotton piece
goods from Japan continued to gain 
headwaY. in comparison with those from 
the Umted · Kingdom, as shown by the 
diagram opposite. Japanese exports of 
these goods, which in 1933 defmitely 
surpassed the British in quantity, exceeded 
the latter by nearly 40% in 1935. Their 
value, however, was 26% smaller than 
the British, owing partly to the fact 
that their average quality is lower. 

A notable recovery took place in 1935 
~particularly in the latter part of the year) 
m Japanese exports of raw silk. These in
creased by 35 %in value. The export quan
tum was only 9% higher, but the average 
export price was 23% above that ruling 

CompollltloD ol Japua-. Exporta. 
A Raw silk. 
B Cotton piece-pod•. 
C Other articles. 

___ I_m...,.po_rw ___ ~ll---'_'-1n_o .. -Ex-porta ____ I---Bal--:-a-nce __ _ 

1934 1 1935 .._ 1 1935 1934 1 1935 

Asia . . . . 
Africa . . . . . . 
North America . . . 
Latin America 
Europe . . . . 
Oceania . . . . 
Unknown (warehouse, etc.) 

Total • • . . . . . 

812 
80 

823 
25 

296 
214 
33 

2,283 

870 
69 

862 
51 

352 
249 

19 

2,472 

Yen (OOO,OOO's) 

1,170 
182 
408 
104 
228 
80 

2,172 

1,304 
184 
543 
109 
263 
96 

2,499 

+ 358 + 102 
-415 
+ 79 
- 68 
-134 
- 33 

- Ill 

+ 434 
+ 115 
-319 
+ 58 
- 89 
- 153 
- 19 

+ 27 
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It may be said; in general, that Japan's "old " export markets, such as China !'nd 
the United States (the latter mainly on account of the larger purchases of raw silk), 
tended to improve in 1935, while the export trade with the "new" markets (especially 
in Latin America and Africa), where in previous years the greatest progress had been 
made was somewhat stagnant. Europe (espec1ally the main industrial countries) 
fully 'shared in the expansion of Japan's trade in 1935; in particular, imports from 
Europe were nearly 20% higher than in 1934. Tendencies towards deliberate 
" bilateralism " were mainly responsible for the sharp increase in imp~rts from the 
Latin-American countries and for the decline in Japan's export surplus m the trade 
with these countries. 

Italy. 

The publication of Italian trade statistics was suspended in October 1935. In the 
following table, therefore, the information available for the first nine months of 1935 
in the case of recorded values and for the first eight months in the case of price and 
quantum indices is compared with the figures for the corresponding periods of the 
previous years. ( 1) -

1m porto Ex porto 

Y::tum 1 Prke 1 Value Quantum I Price I Value 
( -A"8.) (Jan.-A .... ) (Jan.-& pt.) (Jilll.-A"8.) (Jan.-Aur.J (Jan.-sept.) . 

Peoentot 1928 I u ... . (000,000'1) Per cent of 1928 I Lire (000.000"1) 

1929 • . . . . . . 100 100 100. 16,412 100 100 100 11,104 
1930 • . . . . . . 87.7 89.4 79.7 13,082 97.7 84.3 81.5 9,048 
1931 • . . . . . . 77.8 70.7 55.5 9,115 99.8 67.7 67.9 7,535 . 
1932 • . . . . . . 70.8 M.4 38.6 6,339 79.4 56.9 45.1 5,007 
1933 • . . . . . . 68.9 48.1 33.8 5,5-lf> 82.0 49.2 40.4 4,484 
19M. . . . . . . 72.5 46.7 34.6 5,670 76.3 43.7 34.4 3,821 
1935 • . . . . . . 71.0 46.8 34.4 5,649 76.2 0.1 33.1 3,681 

. It would apJ?8ar.that~ in the first eight ?r nine months of 1935, imports were compa
ratively "'!ell mamtamed m value, but fell m quantum, while exports, being practically 
the. same m quantum, fell mainly in value. This divergence in the relative movement. 
of ~po~ and exports, and the resulting increase in the import surplus, reflects the 
detenorat1on of Italy's barter tenns of trade. · , 

'f!le following diagram, based on average indices for the first eight months of each 
year, illustrates the quantum movement of trade by main groups of articles. (•) . 

(I) Par tbe amraal data rocudiD« the period 1929-1934, 1ee Rwl<lllo( World T~. 1934. 
(2) Tllo .-utel'-ol-decl valuee (In million lin) In the llnhl8ht montba oll935 uo u followw: 

Poodltafft . .. • .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~IDII~b • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

emztedured aDd NIDI«•m•faetared artlc:&e. • • • • • • • • • ,. 

lmporto Ellporta 
'721 1,009 

2,231 402 
2,029 1,830 
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Itaq: Amlual Movem-t o1 the QuaRtum o1 Tn.de. 

(Indices, 19'29 = 100, for first eight months of each year.) 
A: Foodsturro. 
B: Raw materiala. 
C: Manufactured and semi-manufactured artlclee. 
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Marked changes were effected, largely through the system of import control intro
duced in February 1935! in ~he compo~ition of Italian imports, particularly within 
the group of raw matenals. For certam important. classes of import articles these 
changes may be illustrated as follows : 

Raw wool •• 
Raw cotton •• 
Oil-seeds • . • 
Machinery, etc. • • .- • 
Coal • • • • • • • • • • 
Mineral oils, crude and refined • 
Metals (1) • • • • • • • • • 

(l) Iron and eteel, lead, tin, zinc and alumlni~. 

lmporb during flnt 
nine months of 

1934 1935 
Lire (000,000"•) 

387 188 
547 450 
138 114 
279 311 
573 726 
131 171 
215 307 

Percentage 
Increase ( +) 

or decrease(-) 

-51.4 
-17.7 
-17.4 
+ 11.5 + 26.7 
+30.5 
+42.8 

The value of exports fell but. slightly in the group of foodstuffs, as prices (of fruit. 
in particular) showed a favourable tendency. The export value of manufactured articles 
underwent the greatest. relative fall, though there was an appreciable rise in the quantum 
exported ; the fall in export prices was particularl;r marked in the case of cotton tissues 
and artificial silk, the two principal articles in thts group. 

Trade under clearing arrangements was exempted from the control of imports 
which was introduced in February 1935 as a result of the increasing shortage of foreign 
exchange. Accordingly, imports from the four principal countries with which clearing 
agreements were in operation (Germany, Yugoslavia, Hungarr, and Roumania) rose from 
1,007 million lire in the first eight months of 1934 to 1,187 mlilions in the corresponding 
period of 1935, and Italy's trade deficit with these countries increased from 241 to 474 
million lire. Considerable difficulties were therefore experienced in settling commercial 
debts arising on clearing accounts. 
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Olh~,. industrial countries. 
The smaller industrial countries of Europe dispose of the bulk of thei.r e~porls on 

th E · ket 'In 1935 however their trade with overseas countrtcs mcreased, e uropean mar . • • . . ( · 11 G ) while there was a decline in their trade wtth European cc;mntrtes especta Y er~any , 
owing no doubt to the relatively advanced. stage of busmess recovery reache~ m the 
former and to the currency difficulties expertenced by most of. the latter countrtes. · 

Tollll-ol~ B~.~· u.aN.U._.~ Sw II• uullhrt-luad. 
• (Old (000,000'1). 

lmporto Export.o 
-

I Tndl 'll'ilh I I p.,..entage I Percentage 
1934 1935 Increase !+l 1934 1935 Inc"'••• (+) 

or decrease (-) or decreaoo (-) 

Nine overseas countries ( 1). . . . . . . 285 290 + 1.7 172 184 + 7.0 
Germany ••• . . . . . . . . 358 310 -13.4 234 191 -18.5 . . . 

905 893 1.3 Other countries . . . . 931 917 - 1.5 -. . . . . . . 
Tola1lrade . . . . . . . . 1,574 1,516 - 3.7 1,311 1,268 - 3.3 . . . 

(I) Tbe Ua.ilecl Sla&CI, Canada, Ull Argentine, Brazil, the Union of South Africa, EIIYP&. India, JapaD and Auatralla. 

Austria's imports and exports both increased by approximately 5% in gold value. 
The share of raw materials in total imports rose, as well as the share of imports from 
overseas countries. On the export sidr., appreciable increases were recorded, among 
manufactured articles, in the export value of textile manufactures, metal products, 
machinery and vehicles. Over four-fifths of the increase in the total value of exports 
was on account of increased exports (of timbet, in particular) to Italy. 

The expansion in the gold value of Czechoslovak exports which look place in 1934 
was not maintained in 1935. Imports, on the other hand, increased by 3.5% in gold 
value, and the export surplus was correspondingly reduced. Imports of raw materials 
rose in value, while imports of manufactured articles slightly declined. The com~osition 
of exports showed the opposite tendency, raw materials falling and manufactures mcreas
ing in export value. The increase by over 90% in the quantity of iron ores imported 
and the rise by 11% in the export value of metals and metal manufactures, machinery, 
etc., reflected the general expansion of the market for capital goods and war material. 
Owing, partly, to deliberate regulation of the export trade, but also to increased imports,' 
the export surplus with the exchange-control countries of Central and South-Eastern 
Europe was practically halved. There was a tendency for an increased share of total 
exports to be directed to countries (such as the United States, the United Kingdom, 
France and the Netherlands) where the proceeds were freely available. . 

Owing to the devaluation of the helga on April 1st, 1935, Belgian imports and exports 
declined in gold value but rose in terms of the national currency. As the value of imports, 
expressed in the latter, rose more (by 23%) than that of exports (17%), the trade deficit. 
increased considerably. Official measures were taken to discourage excessive exports, 
so that the devaluatiof\ benefited the export industries in the form of improved profit 
margins in domestic currency rather than by an increased volume of sales. Thus the 
quantity of BeljPan exports of iron and steel actually declined somewhat, but textile, 
metal and chemtcal manufactures were exported in larger quantities, so that. the quantum 
~~ total e.xports. appears to hay~ slifh~ly increased. ,On the import side, however, 
mcreasea m the Imported quantittea o ttmber and certatn other raw materials were pro
bably more than offset by reductions in wheat. and in a number of manufactured articles. 
Exports. to oversea• countries. (such.as the ~nited States, the A··ll'ent.ine, Belgian Congo, 
and lndta) showed a substant.tal revival, while the export trade with the main European 
marketa was comparatively stagnant., or even declined. · 
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. . Netherlands imports fell in ':alue by 10% in 1935. The reduction occurred mainly 
m limber and coal, but also--()wmg partly to reduced quotas-in manufactured articles. 
Exports declined by 5% in value. Thanks to a marked revival in exports to the United 
States and other overseas countries, exports of raw materials declined but slightly, and 
those of manufactured goods were even a little-higher than in 1934. But the export value 
of foodstuffs fell by 14%, largely as a result of restrictions on exports to Germany. An 
outlet for these exports was sought on the British market, and the United Kingdom took 
the place, previously held by Germany, as the principal importer of Netherlands goods. 
Prices on that market, however, were much lower than those obtainable in Germany · 
thus, for example, the average price paid hr. Germany for Netherlands butter was mor~ 
than twice as high as that paid by the Umted Kingdom. The quantum, therefore, of 
exports of foodstuffs fell, if at all, much less than their value. 

Swiss trade showed a similar development in 1935, the value of imports falling much 
more (by 11 %) than that of exports (by 4'y.,), so that the trade deficit was considerably 
reduced.· Imports of such capital goods as non and steel, timber, machinery and vehicles 
fell by 22% in value. A sharp decline also occurred in imports of industrial raw materials. 
This reflects the contraction of the domestic market, as exports of manufactured articles 
-with the exception of textiles-were at a relatively high level. Exports of watches 
increased by 12% in value, and the foreign demand for certain metal goods, machines 
and vehicles also showed a notable improvement. Exports to countries with which 
clearing agreements were in force did not continue to expand in 1935. In the trade with 
Germany, imports fell more than exports, and Switzerland's trade deficit with that 
countrywas reduced to 167 million francs, as compared with 207 in 1934 and 388 millions 
in 1933. Swiss exports to overseas countries (such as the United States, the Argentine, 
Japan, Australia and British India) were somewhat higher than in 1934. 

The gold value of Swedish imports was 9% higher, but that of exports 3.5% lower, 
than in 1934. Imports of foodstuffs, except wheat, showed a marked increase. Imports 
of metals and metal manufactures, machinery, electrical goods, etc., were 18%, and 
exports 10%, higher. There was also an appreciable increase in shipments of paper and 
pulp, particularly to the United States. The fall in the total value of exports was almost 
entirely due to a sharp decline in the price, as well as in the quantity, of timber exports. 
This factor was mainly responsible for the decline in the export trade with G~rmany and 
the United Kingdom which took place in 1935. On the other hand, Swedish exports 
to countries outside Europe increased, their share in the total export value rising from 22% 
in 1934 to 25% in 1935. 

Non-industrial countries. 
The Spanish export trade was unfavourably affected by the trade conflict with 

France, a country with which Spain has normally a large export surplus. The reduction 
in exports occurred mainly in oranges and other fresh fruits, and wines. In spite of more 
stringent import and exchange restrictions, the value of imports was somewhat higher 
than in 1934, a decrease in imports of foodstuffs being more than offset by increased pur
chases of metals, chemicals and textile raw materials. 

Danish exports of agricultural products continued to decrease in quantum in 1935. 
As, however, average prices obtained for bacon (partly as a result of the quota arrange
ment with the United Kingdom) and for butter (owing partly to l~rger sales to Ge~many) 
were higher, the combined value of bacon and butter exports remamed the same as m 1934. 

Tons (OOO's) exported • • • • • • 
Price, ere per kg. • • . . • • • • 
Export value, Kr. (OOO,OOO's) • • 

Bacon 
1932 1933 1934 1935 
390 294 223 200 
100 153 187 191 
390 450 417 382 

Butler 
1932 1933 1934 1935 

158 151 150 138 
187 183 170 210 
295 276 255 290 

The slight rise (in terms of kroner) which took place in 1935 i~ the total value of 
Danish exports was thus due to other-mostly manufactured-art1cles, such as metal 
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manufactures, machinery, vehicles,,etc. Th~ fall in impo~ts, on the other hand, was 
mainly on account of building mater1als, machmery !lnd veh1cles, al'!d was ~arg~ly a result 
of import restrictions designed to check an .excess!ve volume of mdustr1~l mvestme~t 
and building activity. The share of the U~uted !<mgdom and Germany ~n Denma~k s 
import trade rose from 51% in 1934 to. 58% m 1935. The exp~rt surplus w1th th? Umted 
Kingdom and the passive ba~an~e. w1th Germany were COJ'!Siderably .reduced. m 19~5, 
the former mainly by a sharp nse 1n 1m ports and the latter mamly by an mcrease m Damsh 

expo~~ recovery in Norwegian trade which set in in 193~ showed itself mainly on the 
import side. Besides increased imports of.cereals ~nd texble ma!lufactures,, there.wa.s a 
marked rise in purchases of ships, reflecting the lmp!'<lvement m No~eg1an sh1pp1!1g 
conditions, and in imports of metal manufactures, machmery, etc. In sp1te of substanbal 
gains in exports of fish, metals al'!d metal ores, the export. trade a~ a whole was compara
tively stagnant, being adversely mflu~nced by ~he low pnces !>f limber and. Pl:llp. Sales 
of whale-oil however which are not mcluded m the Norweg~an trade stabsbcs, appear 
to have con~iderably improved, sales lo Germany in particular being more than twice 
as high as in 1934. 

In marked contrast to the preceding year, Poland's foreign trade in 1935 showed a 
reduction in exports and an mcrease in imports. Though there was a distinct rise in the 
level of domestic rrices during the year, the decline in exports may largely be attributed 
to such " extema • factors as the fall in the price of timber in the main buying markets, 
and the Anglo-Polish coal-marketing agreement which was concluded early in 1935 and 
which appears to have been partly responsible for the reduction in exports of Polish 
coal which took place in that year. Exports of agricultural products (such as cereals, 
cattle, eggs, flax and hemp) actually increased, but not sufficiently to pr;:vent a fall in 
the aggregate export value. The expansion of imports was chiefly due to a rise by 40% 
in purchases of iron and iron manufactures, electrical and other machinery, and vehicles. 

Russian imports of iron and steel, machinery and other capital goods continued to -
decrease in 1935. Imports of foodstuffs and textile raw materials, on the other hand, 
increased. In the export trade, products of the heavy industries (metal ores, iron and 
steel, vehicles), though still of mmor importance in relation to total exports, showed a 
significant increase. The sharp rise which occurred in exports of cereals was roughly 
equal to a !all in other foodstuffs.- But there was a heavy drop in exports of timber, 
~al and mmeral oils, so that the aggregate value of exports declined by 12%, while 
unports rose by 4'}'.,. - . 

The most important development in the trade of the countries of South-Eastern 
Europe was a remarkable expansion in their commercial relations with Germany on the · 
basis of clearing agm;ments. As the following statement shows, it is this factor which 
accounts for the increase in the gold value of the total trade of these countries in 1935. 

'l'nde ~ • ..,.._, CI'J r ~ 1, Rvnp.,., ltonment•, ~ aa4 'I' ......... 
• pld (000.000'1), 

Trade with Germany • 
Trade with other coun-

triea ..• · • 

Total trade 

1934 

52.9 

239.4 

292.3 

Imperia 

1936 POICOD&qe dwlp 

76.4 + 44.4 

221.2 

297.6 

7.6 . 

+ 1.8 

1934 

75.4 

221.0 

296.4 

Ex porta 
1986 Pereent.op challtft 

98.5 + 30.6 

224.0 

322.5 

+U 
+ 8.8 

. The increase in exports of foodstuffs and raw materials to Germany (especially. 
m ~xporta of meat and fats from Hungary and Yugoslavia, oil and timber from Roumania, 
fru1~ and eggs fr.om Bulgaria1 raw cotton from Turkey) led to eubstantial unsettled 
~leanng bal~nces m Germany 1n favour of these countries, which .were thus induced to 
mcr~se the1r ,PU!'Chases from Germany in spite of the high prices of German ,Products. 
The mcrease m Imports from Germany took the form ~f capital goods for mdustrial 
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equipment (machinery, vehicles and other products of the engineering industries) which 
owing to scarcity of foreign exchange, could not be purchased elsewhere, although ther~ 
was a strong demand for them arising from the industrialisation of these countries-which 
in .tum, :was largely based on severe import restrictions on foreign manufactures. I~ 
spite of mcreased purchases from Germany, however, the combined export surplus of 
Bulgaria, Greece, Hungary, Roumania, Turkey and Yugoslavia in the trade with Germany 
amounting to $23 million gold, was practically as large as in 1934. In so far as th~ 
German clearing balances were taken over directly by the Central Bank or served as a basis 
for increased bank advances to the individual exporters, this export surplus entailed 
an expansion of credit which tended to raise domestic prices. In fact, the level of whole
sale prices in 1935 rose considerably (by 9 to 16%) in Roumania, Turkey, Yugoslavia and 
Hungary, and to a smaller extent (by 2.0 to 2.5%) in Bulgaria and Greece. It seems 
probable, however, that this rise in prices was in the main a direct effect of the large 
German purchases at the abnormally high prices ruling in Germany. The rise in the 
price level of the six countries in question tended, on the whole, to increase their foreign
exchange difficulties, by weakening their competitive power in relation to countries with 
" free" currencies. The revival of demand in the United States brought a certain measure 
of relief in this respect, as exports to that country increased from $11.7 million (gold) 
in 1934 to $15.7 million (gold) in 1935, or by 34%. Exports to all countries other than 
Germany and the United States actually declined m 1935. 

Canadian imports and exports rose in terms of gold by 4.5 and 7% respectively. 
Over two-thirds of the increase in imports was on account of larger purchases of such 
capital goods as iron and steel, non-ferrous metals, electrical apparatus, machinery and 
vehicles. Exports of wheat were smaller in quantity but slightly higher in value than in 
1934. Cattle, meat and butter increased their share of lhf' total exports of farm products. 
Increased sales were also recorded for timber, pulp and paper. The greatest relative 
increase, however, occurred in exports of iron and steel, copper, nickel and other metals 
and metal manufactures. Net exports of motor-cars, for example, increased quantita
tively by over 50%, and the trade in farm implements, in which exports and imports 
are approximately equal, rose by over 70% in value. The increase in the value of total 
exports was exactly equal to the increase m sales to the United Kingdom and the United 
States alone, and the combined share of these two countries in the Canadian export trade 
rose from 75.5% in 1934 to 78% in 1935. 

The export trade of the Argentine in 1935 was marked by larger shipments of cereals, 
linseed, and hides. On the one hand, exports of cereals, in particular, were favoured 
by a strong demand in the United States as a result of the short crops of 1934 in that 
country ; total exports to the United States were more than twice as high as in 1934. 
On the other hand, the Argentine had a record crop of maize, and, with a view to checking 
excessive exports and a consequent fall in price, the Government undertook, in August 
1935, to purchase domestic supplies of maize at a relatively high fixed ~rice. For other 
cereals and meat, however, the export prices obtained were higher than m 1934, and thus 
the percentage rise in the quantum of exports appears to have been roughly eq_ual to the 
6% mcrease in gold val.ue. Imports rose quan~itatively by 9.4 %· T~e followmg fi~res 
showing the changes m the "valores de tanfa" (calculated accordmg to fixed pnces 
and thus representative of quantum movement) of the principal groups of imports indi
cate that the main increases occurred in capital goods, while imports of typical consump
tion articles were practically stable. 

Group 

Texliles and textile products • • , 
Foodstuffs, tobacco and beverages . 
Fuel and lubricants • • • • 
Iron and Iron manufactures . 
Machinery and vehicles • • 
Other articles • • • • • • • 

; 

Percentage 
of t.otul 

Imports, 19M 

27 
10 
16 
10 

6 
31' 

Percenta" 
ebanpl in 

.. vaJoree de 
tarUa ''from 
lvM &o 19a5 

+ 0.2 + 2.7 + 10.9 + 19.2 + 47.1 
+ 8.4 
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The slight reduction which look place in 1935 in the gold value of export~ from Brazil 
was due to the continued fall in the price of coffee .. Although t~e quantity of coffee 
exported increased, its value fell sharpl~. The s~are of coffee I~ ~he total value of 
exports declined to 52%, as compared w1th 61% .m 193~ and 73 Yo JD 1933. That of 
cotton, on the other hand, continued to increase, owmg ~amly to large German _purchases 
on the basis of a private clearing s~s~m. . Important ~~creases also occ.urred m ex~;>orts 
of rice, sugar and wool. Imports, r1smg by 8%, were stimulated ~y the mterna~ busmess 
recovery· the increase was on account of larger purchases of capital goods, mamly from 
the Unite'd States and Germany .. After the relaxation o_f the exchange C?ntrol in 1934, , 
the exchange situation tended to become more stringen~ m 19?5, and spec1a~ agreements 
had to be negotiated with the United States and the Umted Kmgdom _regardmg commer
cial debts which had become " frozen " owing to the shortage of foreign exchang~. 

Egypt was able to increase her imports, as well as her exports, by aboul6% m gold 
value in 1935. The rise in exports was mainly due to raw cotton. and cotton-see~, 
despite a fall in price. The import trade in cement (for the construction of dams), ferti-
lisers and motor-cars was particularly active. _ · 

South African gold exports were higher by nearly one-fourth than in 1934, the output 
of gold increasing in 1935 after two years of restricted production. Exports of wool 
(mainly on the basis of a clearing agreement with Germany) also increased, and the rise 
in the total gold value of exports amounted to over 20%. Imports, which rose by 10% 
in value, showed increases in mining machinery (necessitated by a deliberate change
over of gold production to lower-grade ores) as well as in agricultural implements, iron 
and steel, railway material, motor-cars and other vehicles. 

India's barter terms of trade appear to have improved in 1935 as a result of higher 
prices obtained for rice, raw colton and jute. Exports of tea, however, fell in value while 
increasing in quantity. Net exports of raw cotton also declined in value, but shipments 
of jute, lead and manganese ore, as well as net exports of rice, showed a marked advance. 
The outstanding change in the import trade was a considerable increase in purchases of 
machinery, electrical goods, iron and steel and other metals, while the import value of 
manufactured articles of consumption was practically constant (as in the case of cotton 
piece-goods) or falling (apparel, silk and woollen fabrics). The increase in imports was 
mainly shared by the United Kingdom, Germany and Japan. Indian exports showed the 
largest gain on the United States market ; exports to the United Kingdom declined and 
those to Japan also fell slightly. · 

China's trade, for the greater part of 1935, continued to suffer from the rise in the 
price of silver resulting from the United States silver legislation. The outflow of silver 
reduced the country's purchasing power. The consequent decline in imports affected 
a~ l~e principal import articles, with the ex~eption of foodstuffs, timber and machinery. 
1'\et Imports of raw cotton were halved, owmg to a favourable domestic crop in 1934. 
In imports of cotton pie~-goo~s, which declined in the aggregate, the share of Japan rose 
at ~he expense of the Um~d Kmgdom, .I~ports from Germany increased by over 10%, 
~a:ly on account of ~ap1tal goods, while .1mp?rts from the United S~ates declined by 
~ }'.,. On the e'9lort s1de, there wa~ a fallm sh!pments of tea, but exports of such indus
trial raw matenals as vegetable-Oils, seeds, tm and raw silk showed" a considerable 
eXJ;>an~ion .. ~y an increase of 42% in exports to the United States, that country became 
Chma 1 pnnc1pal export market after Hong-Kong. The gold value of total Chinese· 
exports was 13% higher than in 1934. The increase occurred mainly in the latter part 
of the y~r and ~ppears to be due to ~m.e exten~ to the marked expansion of the export 
trade wh1ch set m after the demonetisation of silver and the reduction of the exchange 
value of the Chinese currency on November 3rd, 1935. , 

_In spite of restrictions on production or export, the main products of the Netherlands 
lnd~xcept rubber and copra-fetch.ed low~r average prices than in 1934. The export 
v~lue of sugar, pepper ai?d petroleum-Oils dechned although the quantities exported were 
h1gher,and the mcrea.sesm the.value of exports of copra, tin and tin ores were notsufficient 
to prevent an appreciable fal11n the total export value. 
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. Though Australia benefited from a rise in the price of wool after about the middle 
of 1935, the average price obtained for wool in 1935 was considerably lower than in the 
previous year, and the increase in the value of Australian wool exports was proportionately 
far less than the 35% increase in the quantity. The other principal export products 
-wheat, butter and meat-fetched better prices in 1935, but the quantities exported 
showed no substantial increase.(1) The aggregate gold value of Australian exports 
increased by 7.5%, as compared with a rise of 12% in imports. Imports of metals, 
metal manufactures and machinery increased by about 30% in value, while those of 
consumption goods-5uch as textile manufactures--were practically stable. In New 
Zealand,. too, the rise in imports which took place in 1935 was mainly on account of capital 
goods. The export trade of New Zealand, though less dependent on wool than that of 
Australia, was reduced by 6% in gold value, an advance in the export value of butter and 
meat being overshadowed by a sharp fall in the quantity, as well as in the value, of exports 
of wool. 

Trade in Certain Staple Products. 

A study of the trade in the major staple products throws some light upon certain 
of the tendencies which have recently affected the international exchange of goods. 
Tables VI and VII (pages 51 and 55) show the quantities in 1929 and 1932-1935, and 
the values in 1932, of a number of important foodstuffs and raw materials (including 
certain refined mine~al products) exported from the chief pro.ducing countries. (1 ) Wh~re 
available, the contmental totals have also been entered m the tables. The relatiVe 
importance of the products in question is shown by the total value of exports of each 
article in 1932; thus, as in that year world exports of all goods amounted to $12,895 
million, world exports of wheat ($341 million) represented 2.7% of total trade, etc. 

The annual average export price in one principal exporting country, given in 
Tables VI and VII in italics beneath the totals for each article, helps to indicate the 
broad changes in export values. 

Value o1 E>l:porU "ol C- Staple Prod.uot .. 
1 (old) aold (OOO,OOO'a). 

Foodstuffs : 1932 193-6 1935 

Wheat. 341 236 246 
Maize • 125 86 83 
Sugar . 346 257 217 
Butter. 181 125 136 
Cheese .• . . . . 77 52 47 
Frozen and chilled meat 91 78 89 
CotTee • • 243 198 150 
Tea •• 110 117 110 

Total 1,514 1,149 1,078 

Raw .Materia~ 
Cotton ( ) 497 444 468 
Wool (raw) . 214 272 264 
Rubber . 45 138 114 . • 255 211 211 Coal. • . ... 

137 142 151 Mineral oils (unrefined) • 
Petrol (motor spirit,etc.) . 194 126 127 
Copper, unworked. 84 118 134 
Tin, unworked • • 27 40 47 

24 29 25 Tin ore . 
Total 1,477 1,520 1,541 

Grand total 2,991 2,669 2,619 - - -
(I) In the case or meat, this wao probably due to export roatrictiODJimpooed early In 1935 et tho roqueat of tho United 

Kingdom GOVt"I'Dment; see Review of World Trade, 1934, pagebSil. bealdee u.,. trade returna of the countries concerned, II the 
(2) The main tource which bas been employed for t.beae la es, 

AnnUGlre inltrnalional de Slali•llqu. Ggrlcolc • 

•• 
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In order, however, to give a clearer picture of the change~ w~ich have taken place 
since 1932 in the value of the different staple products entermg mto trade, figures of 
export values-comparable with those for 1932-have also been calculated f?r 19~4 
and 1935 (see table on preceding page) ; it should be understood that, espee1ally m 
the case ot 1935, they are only rough estimates. · ' 

It appears that the impo~ance of the foodstuffs included~ in comparison with the 
raw materials, has sharply declmed bet:ween 1932_and 19~ .. The movement of the totals 
for the two groups of articles agr~es fairly we~l wi_th the mdices s~o~. on page 14 ab?~e. 
The most conspicuous changes m the relative Importance of _mdiVIdual c?mmod1tl~s 
are the reductions in the export value of sugar,, coffee ~nd ma1ze and t~e mcreases m 

- the export value of cotton, copper and crude mmeral 01ls. Cotton retams throughout 
the first place, followed (in 1935) by wool and wheat. 

In considering the movement of trade in primary products, it should be kept in 
mind that 1935 was a year in which world stocks of primary commodities were sharply 
reduced. Thus the composite index (1) of visible stocks of pnmary commodities compiled 
by the United States Department of Commerce (1923-1925 = 100), which had reached 
an annual average of 270 in 1932, declined to 260 in 1933 and to 249 in 1934 and fell 
by over 17% to an average of 216 in 1935. Among individual countries, particularly 
striking examples of this development are provided by Germany, where the reduction 
in stocks was due to special factors, and by the United States, where stocks of raw mate
rials fell by nearly 30% between December 1934 and December 1935. In so far as the 
decline in world stocks was due to a reduction of stocks held in the consuming countries, 
the revival in the consumption of foodstuffs and industrial raw materials naturally failed 
to reflect itself adequately in the volume of international trade in these commodities. 
This" lag", however, can probably be of only temporary importance. 

As a result, perhaps, of the improved position in stocks and prices of most of the 
principal staple commodities, a slight tendency towards a relaxation of restrictions on the 
production or export of primary products may be observed in 1935. _· Of the commodities 
mentioned in the following notes, restrictive measures were abolished or relaxed in the 
case of sugar, cotton, rubber and tin; the appearance of a restriction scheme on the 
European timber market and a new agreement in the copper trade were the only 
important events in the contrary direction. 

Foodstuffs. 

Short crops of wheat in the Argentine, Australia and the United States contributed 
to a rise in the price in 1935. The price margin of Canadian wheat over that of the 
Argentine was, on th~ average, even greater in 1935 than in 1934. At. the end of 1935, 
however, the Argentme. Government nearl;v- doubled its basic price of wheat, while in 
Canada a reversal of pobcy was announced m favour of sales at competitive world prices. 
As a result of the drought of 1934, the United States became a net importer of wheat in 
1935; France, on the other hand, turned from a net importer into a large net exporter. 
Total e!'.Ports of .wheat from E~ropean countries (notably from the U.S.S.R.) showed a 
marked mcrease m 1935. Certam European importing countries reduced their purchases 
from ~br?a~ as a result of the en~ouragement given to domestic production by protective 
and d1scnmmatory measures, wh1le other countries, which had formerly relied on imported 

Ill Tile lllda coven the lollowlq DIDO commoclltl• : eottoa, ou,u, wbea&, rubber, coliN, copper, ollk, tea, tla. 
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TABLEAU,VL TABLE VL 

EzporlaUollll 4e ·--· -··· .um ... -. Ezporta ol ~ ~-

TODDetl m6trlqueo (ea mUllen) Metric toao (OOO'o) 
Dollan-or 

(ea mUllono) 
ea 1932 

Article et provenance Article aDd pronnaDee 

1929 I 1939 I 1933 I 19M I 1935 

8 gold 
(000,000'1) 

In 1932 

Fromenl 
Afrique • • • • • , • 
Amerique du Nord •. 

Eta ts-Unis • • ~ . 
Canada ••.. 

Amerique Ia tia<J • 
Argentine • • • . 

Asie • • • . . . 
Europe • . .. . . 

Hongrie. . . 
Roumanie. . .. 

418 
8,194 

2,458 
6J?4l 

6,Jll 
61619 

31 
1,488 

.as 
8 

u . .R. s. s. . . . -
Yougoslavie . . . 554 

Oceanie. ~ • . . • 2,050 
Australie . . . . . t o40 

Total du mondo . . . (')18,092 
Priz moyen d'ezporlalion 

auz ElalB -. Unis (dol-
lars-or par tonne metri-

. que) . . . • . . • . 

Mal8 
Afrique • 1

• • • • • • 

Union Sud-Africaine 
Amerique du Nord • • 

Etats-Unis • • .•. 
Amerique Ia tine • . 

Argentine ••. 
Asie. . . . . . 
Europe • . • 

Bulgaria. . . 
Roumanie. . . . . 
U. R. S. S. . . . . 
Yougoslavie . . . . 

Total du monde (•) . . 
Priz moyen d'ezportalion 

en Arg-.ntine ( dollara-or 
par tonne metrique). • 

Sucre 
Afrique. • • • . . . 
Amerique du Nord . 
Amerique Ia tine {•) • . 

Cuba , • • • • . . 
Asie (6) • • • • • · • • 

Indes nuerla111.lai31lg • 
Philippines. • • . 

Europe . . : . . . 
Tchecoslovaquie . 
Allemagne •••. 
France . . . . 
Pologne. · ... 

Oceanie (8). . . • • 
Total du moudu . . . 

Priz moyen d'ezportalion 
en Tchecoslovaquie (dol
lara-or par tonne metri· 
que) . . . • . • . . 

45.5 

636 
331 

857 
857 

5,158 
6 ... 048 
.:179 
748 

79 
874 

11 
167 

7,778 

31.1 

542 
106 

6,604. 
11,029 

3,429 
!,.at 

896 
• 2,039 

640 
litO 
801 
lll98 

1,071 
13,791 

61.7 

782 
7,705 

1,494 
8,211 

3,442 
81442 

72 
1,783 

144 
108 
551 
133 

3,367 
8367 

17,251 

470 
244 

201 
tOO 

. 7,064 
7,055 
452 

2,504 
168 

1,739 
811 
185 

10,691 

11.7 

498 
50 

4,835. 
2,659 

2,744 
1,614 
1,017 

1,466 
894 
81 

288 
185 

1,283 
10,876 

28.4 

543 
5,450 

217 
5239 

3,929 
8,929 
105 

2,054 
450 

8 
748 

18 
3,162 

8135 
15,243 

17.7 

404 
111 

136 
188 

• 

5,025 
6,019 
495 

2,259 
100 

1,071 
124 
601 

8,319 

9.4 

629 
54 

4,345 
2,321 

2,473 
I, 1M 
1 ... 079 

1,~19 
208 

16 
280 
114 

1,311 
10,031 

BtJ.2 

(ll Chlllreo ea partie ootlm~o. . · · 
(2 Pendant Ia p6rlode 1924-19~. Ia moyenn• annuello du total det 

exportetlono d• froment ~talt de 18.686 mUllon de tonneo, clont 1.404 
parl'lluropa (498 par I'U.R.S.S.). 

(B) Dana aucune ann6o, leo oxporteUona do malo de l'Oc6aalo a"ont 
•ttelnt 1.000 tonne1. · 
uJ~!. Y comprlo 1• exportatloao de Porto-Rico 6 clettlnaUoa cleo Btata-

(61 Non comprlo Hong-Kong. 
(I Y comprlo leo oxportatlono do Hawal6 doaUnatlondeo Btata-Unbo. 

656 
5,032 

469 
4,570 

4,917 
4,794 
186 

1,587 
458 

211 
98 

1,784 
I 784 

14,062 

13.2 

478 
' 228 

76 
78 

5,613 
0.471 
669 

• ... 
1,532 

128 
531 
128 
878 

8,368 

(1) 617 
4,515 

6 
4509 

(1) 3,924 
8,860 

(1) 2,616 
831 
252 
719 

80 
1,904 

1,904 

19.9 

454 
o 
II 

(i) 7,157 
7,048 

(1
1
l 561 

( 1,073 
5 

885 
10 

388 

11.0 8.8 

553 
129 

4,357 
2,888 

2,462. 
1,099 
1 ... 158 

1,~09 
161 

8 
WI 
101 

1,492 
. 10,202 

B1.4 

. 
105 

1487 
(1) 1,so4 

1,041 
514 

(1) 1,172 
196 •• 
280 
107 

(1) 1,23~ 
• 

17.1 

(1) 37 
147 

88 
114 
58 
58 

!!l 4g 
4 

' 10 
8 

56 
58 

(1) 341 

(1) 6 
a 
3 
8 

82 
82 
5 

(1) 29 
I 

Ill 
a 

' (1) 125 

!!! 1: !1 93 
54 

(1) 140 
89 
60 

(1) 55 
11 
t 

19 

' (1) 37 
(1) 346 

I Wheal. 
·Africa. 
North America. 

Unitl'd States. 
Canada. 

Latin America. 
Argentine. 

Asia. 
Europe. 

Hungary. 
Roumania. 
u.s. s. R. 
Yugoslavia. 

Oceania. 
Australia. 

World total. 
Average export price in 

United Slates of Amer
ica (S gold per metric 
lon). 

Maize. 
Africa. 

UnionoiSouthAfrica. 
North America. 

United States. 
Latin America. 

Argentine. 
Asia. 
Europe. 

Bulgaria. 
Roumania. 
U.S.S.R • 
Yugoslavia. · 

World totaL (1) 
Average uport price in 

Argentine ($ gold per 
metric lon). · 

Sugar. 
Africa. 
North America. 
Latin America. (•) 

Cuba. 
Asia. (') 

Netherlands Indies. 
Philippines. 

Europe. 
Czechoslovakia. 
Germany. 
France. 
Poland. 

Oceania. (8) 
World total. 

A11erage ezport price in 
Cnchostovakia (S gold 
per metric ton). 

llj Partly eoUmated !lwreo. 
(I During th• period 1924-1928, the anaual a""rage of wcwlcl wheat 

ox porto amounted to 18,686 thouoancl toao, olwhlc:b 1,-huD Europa 
(498 from tho U.S.S.R.). . 

(S) Mal&o uporta huD Oceaala amouatacl to 1 ... Ulaa 1,000 toao Ia aT: year. •t Including exporto from Porto Rico to U.S.A. 
6 Bxcludlq Honii"'Kong. 

(I lDclucllnc uporta fniiD Hawaii to U.S.A. 
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TABLEAU Vl (ouUe}. 

Eo:poda- ole·-- dill ... ----

Ton1101 m6trlqueo (eD million) 

Article et proveDIIDCO 

Beurre 
Afrique, Asie et Ame

rique duN ord • • 
Amerique Ia tine . . . 

Argentine • • . . . 
Europe • • • . . • 

Danemark •... 
Pays-Bas ..... 
Etat libre d'Irlande. 

Oceanie. . . • • . 
Auslralie . . . • 
N ouvelle-Zt\lande. . 

Total du monde •• 
Priz moyen d'uporlalion 

au Danemark ( dollarl
or par tonne milrique) . 

Fromage 
Afrique, Asie et Am6-

rique Ia line • • • . 
Amerique du Nord .• 

Canada • • • • • • 
Europe • • • • • • • 

France • • . • . 
ltalie • • . . • . 
Pays-Bas • . • • 
Suisse. • • • • . . 

Oct\anie. . . . . • . 
N ouvelle-Zelande. . 

Total du monde • • . 
Priz moyen d'e:tporlalion 

auz Pay1-Ba1 (dollarl
or par tonne me/rique). 

Viande rongetu d frigori
fiu 

- Amerique Ia tine (•) • . 
Argentine • • • • . 
Bresil. • • • • . 
Uruguay •.•. 

Oceanie. • • . • • 
Auslralie • . . • • 
Nouvelle-Zt\lande. 

Total (Amerique !aline 
el Oct\anie) • • • • 

Priz moyen d'e:tporlalion 
de bamf frigorifii en 
Argentine ( dollar.-o' 
par /anne milrique). • 

1929 

9 
17 
17 

36t 
159 
4i 
28 

131 
47 
84 

519 

843.2 

2 
43 

'' 208 
18 
83 
86 
32 
93 
90 

346 

331.1 

743 
665 
79 
99 

280 
114 
168 

1,023 

188.3 

1932 

11 
25 
25 

306 
158 
20 
17 

215 
104 
ll1 

557 

352.2 

3 
40 
39 

166 
IS 
80 
77 
20 
95 
91 

304 

181.2 

602 
485 

48 
71 

363 
138 
tao 

965 

87.J 

1933 

10 
14 
14 

312 
151 
28 
21 

230 
86 

134 
566 

273.4 

3 
34 
34 

148 
11 
24 
64 
21 

106 
101 

291 

119.0 

566 
454 

" «18 
392 
135 
257 

958 

83.< 

11) a.urreo n pertle .. Um6. 
(2) Ja.DVW11!'ptnnbre aeultment. Let chJUret pour Ia p6rlode corr_. 

pood.ente de 1~33 et 1934 tont. respecUvement 17 et 18. 
(IJ ~,. comme 1e &oW deo dllllreo pour i"Araeouae, le Jl,..U et ru.......,.. 

Metric toJll (OOO"o) 

8 (1) 
8 
8 

337 (1) 

150 
37 
26 

245 
llll 
133 

598 {1) 

228.~ 

3 
28 
28 

141 (1) 

Ill 
25 (I) 
81 
18 

106 
101 

278 (1) 

184.; 

546 
445 

42 
59 

420 
175 
145 

966 

72.8 

TABLE VI (continued}. 

E:~r:pc~rU et c- Foodatull&. 

16 
7 
7 

329 
138 
47 
27 

258 
116 
142 

611 

261.0 

4 
26 
25 

139 
11 
18 
81 
18 
95 
88 

263 

154.5 

438 
54 

446 
189 
257 

89.6 

Dolla!'l-or 
(en mllllooo) 

•• IQ3ll 
• gold 

(000,000"1) 
1D 1932 

(I) 4 
7 
7 

(1) 107 
68 
7 
5 

!)3 
29 
34 

(1) 181 

1 
(I) 8 

8 
(1) 51 

5 
18 
15 
10 

(1) 17 
18 

(1) 77 

53 
42 

' 7 
38 
Ill 
28 

91 

Article aDd provenaoco 

Buller. 
Africa, Asia and North 

America. · 
Latin America. 

Argentine. 
Europe. 

Denmark. 
Netherlands. 
Irish Free State. 

Oceania. 
Australia. 
New Zealand. 

World total. 
Auerage ezporl price in 

Denmark (I gold per 
metric ton). 

Cheese. 
Africa, Asia and Latin 

America. 
North America. 

Canada. 
Europe. 

France. 
Italy. 
Netherlands. 
Switzerland. 

Oceania. 
New Zealand. 

World total. 
Auerage ezporl price In 

the Nether lands (I gold 
per metric I on). 

Frozen and chilled meal. 

Latin America (•). 
Argentine. 
Brazil. 
Uruguay. 

Oceania. 
Australia. 
New Zealand. 

Total (Latin America 
and Oceania). 

Auerage ezporl price of 
chilled beef in !he 
Argentine (I gold per 
metric I on). 

(I) PartiJ' ootlmated !igu,... · • 
(2) January-september only. Figtll'el lor tho correspoDdiJll period 

of 1933 and 1934 are, respectively, 17 and 18. 
(I) TakeD u tho &otai of tho !iiiWOI lor tho AraeoUDe, Bradl and 

Vnqruay. 
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TMUEAU VI (fin}. TABLE VI (condudedJ. 

E>rporkU- de·-- dem"to• allm•-· Expo- c11 c- r-.ta~r.. 

Dollan-or 
Tonaea m6triqu .. (en mllllero) Metric tono (000'1) (en mUUoDO) 

en 1932 
Artlcl• d provenance 

1929 I 1932 I 1933 

·Cat~ 
Afrique • . . . . . 48 85 86 
Amerique 1atine . . 1,295 1,145 1,413 

Brt\s1l. • • . . 857 716 1128 
Colombie • . . . . 170 1111 1100 
Venezuela. . . . . eo& "" 3o& 

Asie . . . . . . . . 95 131 88 
lndes neerlandaises • 81 114 71 

Oct!anie. 4 6 4 
Total du m~n'de (i) : : 1,442 1,367 1,591 

Pri:e moyen d'1!3!porlalion 
au Br~sil ( dollar1-or pa1 
lonne m~lrique). • • • 381.2 178.3 137.3 

TM ' 

Afrique • . .. . . . 1 2 3 
Asie .• . . . . . . 441 424 387 

Ceylan . . . . . Jlo& lUi 98 
Chine. . . . . . . 57 40 "' lnde . . . . . . . 176 170 153 
Indes n6erlandaises • 711 711 711 

Total du monde (I) • • 4.42 426 389 
Prix moyen d'1!3!porlalion 

d Ceylan (dollar/l-or par 
tonne m~lrique). • • • 611.3 216.1 299.6 

(1/ Cbl!l1'81 en pert.le esUmh. 
(2 Non com prillea ox portatlooo dei'Am6rlque du Nord et del'l!urope 

(r6exportetlons, etc.). Lee exportetlono de tb6 del'Am6rlque Iatino et 
de l'Oc6allie aont. proaque nullce. . 

I 
•gold Art.lde and proveDODce 

11134 I 1935 
(000,000'1) 

' ID 1932 

- Coffee. 
97 . n 12 Africa. 

1,322 . 1 214 La tin America. 
849 1120 128 Brazil. 
1811 227 o&ll Colombia. 
46 (1) 60 II Venezuela. 
98 (1) 98 (') 16 Asia. 
82 83 14 Netherlands Indies. 
5 (1) 5 11) 1 Oceania. 

1,522 . 1) 243 World total. (•) 
Average tx(lorl price in 

Brazil S gold per 
123.6 91.9 metric lon ). 

Tea. 
3 

l!h9t 
- Africa. 

399 (1) 110 Asia. 
1111 116 28 Ceylon. 
47 38 8 China. 

156 (1) 156 "" India. 
64 66 13 Netherlands Indies. 

402 (1) 3!15 (1) 110 World total. (•) 
Average 1!3!porf price in 

Ceylon ($ gold per 
330.4 332.3 metric lon). 

!1! Part.ly estimated flguree. 
• Excluding export.o from Nortb Amerlco and Europe (re-exporto. 

etc.). Thoro an practically no tea exports from Lotio America and 
Oceania. · 

. ' 

supplies, produced larger surpluses available for export. The consequent decrease in 
European imports of wheat may be illustrated by the following table : 

Metric toDO (000'1) 
Average 1924-1928 1932 11134 11135 

Czechoslovakia . . . . . . . 576 358 3 96 
France: 

from French overseas territo- ! ries . . . . . . 1,247 639 424 491 
from other countries • 1,350 (1)-201 (1)-702 

Germany. .. 1,999 537 284 136 
Italy • • . . . . -. 2,241 885 292 
Poland •• . . . 174 (1) -68 (1)- 69 (

1l=135 
Sweden •• . . . 226 171 22 (1 80 
~ain •...• 54 292 (1~- 1 1 

nited Kingdom 5,526 5,743 ,497 5,387 
(1) Ne\ axport.. 

' The trade in sugar was influenced by similar tendencies towards national self
sufficiency, reflected in an increase in the share of beet sugar in total world production. 
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Prices showed a somewhat divergent movement in di!Te~ent parts of th~ world : export 
prices of European producers (particularly C~echoslovakia) were ap_preclBbly lower t~an 
m 1934, while a rising tendency was apparent m the Netherlands II_ldies (where p~oduct10n 
continued to be sharply curtailed) and in Cuba (where productiOn had been m excess 
of the allotted quota, but stocks were heavily reduce~ as a re~ult of the trade agreem~nt 
concluded with the United States in 1934). The mternat10nal agreement regardmg 
export quotas-the so-called " Chadbourne Plan "-which had been conclu~ed _by nine 
countries (including Czechoslovakia, Poland, Cuba and the Netherlands Indies) m 1931, 
was terminated in August 1935. This scheme had covere~ only a~out 40% of wo~ld 
production, and proved unsuccessful, largely be~ause of the mcrease .m su~~r product~on 
m " outside " countries such as France, the Umted States and certam Bntish countries. 

As may be seen fro:U Table VI, exports of chilled and frozen meat from the Argentine 
have steadily declined in recent years, while those .from Australia and New Zealand sho~ · 
a rising trend. The United Kingdom doubled her purchases of frozen meat from llrazil 
in"1935. Prices were substantially higher than in 1934. 

· Butter is one of the few foodstu!Ts of which larger quantities have entered into trade 
recently than before the depression. The year 1935 saw a further increase in aggregate 
quantities exported, accompanied by a marked recovery in prices. The e!Tect of the 
import policy of the United Kingdom is shown in Table VI in a steady decrease in Danish 
and a considerable expansion in Australian and New Zealand exports of butter since 1929. 

The quantity of co!Tee traded in 1935 appears likewise to have been higher than 
in 1929. Its value, however, was even lower than in 1934, as there was a further sharp 
fall in price under the influence of a heavy crop in Brazil. 

The quantities of tea exported, on the other hand, were lower than in 1934, while 
stocks declined and prices rose. China, which-as an " outsider "-had previously 
benefited from the restriction scheme in India, Ceylon and the Netherlands Indies, su!Tered 
in 1935 by a reduction in imports of China tea into the United Kingdom. 

Raw materials. 
'· The slight recovery of world cotton exports in 1935 was shared by most exporting 
countries except India, where the crop had been reduced by unfavourable weather 
conditions. On the whole, however, the. "new" producing countries of South America 
made further progress relatively to the "old " (United States, Egypt, India). The price 
of cotton ruled, on the average, higher than in 1934, though in the United States the 
tendency was downward, owing to reduced Government support. 

The average price of wool, on the other hand, was far below the level of 1934, though 
the movement was distinctly upward ; the price of wool in the United Kingdom rose, 
in fact, by 40% during 1935. With the rising trend of prices-influenced by smaller 
clips in the 1935/36 season-purchases by some of the main countries of consumption 
(such as the United Kingdom, France and Japan) were greatly stimulated, and the 
quantity traded increased by roughly one-fourth. 
· World consumption of rubber, for the first time since 1928, exceeded in 1935 the 
aggregate quantity exported. This was due, not so much to a revival of the former as 
to restrictions imposed on the latter by the chief producing countries in Asia. These 
restrictions, however, were somewhat relaxed in the latter part of 1935 when the Inter
national Rubber Regulation Committee made a substantial increas~ in the export 
quota of the Netherlands Indies, the previous quota having been considerably exceeded 
by shipments of native rubber. Certain countries outside the restriction scheme-the 
Ph~lippines, Oceania . and some Latin-American countries-increased their exports, 
which, however, const.Ituted only about 3% of the world total. The decrease in aggregate 
world exports was ma~nly on ac~ount of reduced purchases of the 1Jnited Kingdom, Japan 
and the U.~.S.~., while ~he Umted States, France and Germany mcreased their imports. 
. The sbght ~crease m aggregate ~xp<_>rts of coal from the main producing countries 
m 1935 was entirely due to a sharp nse m exports from Germany which reached their 
1929 level; exports from the other countries specified in Table VII' declined. 
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TABLEAVVD. 

E&por&a-. de--- mau ..... p..-16 ...... p11D4uit8 
IIUD6ra- ....utat.. . 

TOIIDOI mMrlqueo (eD mUllen) 
Art.lcle et proveDaDoe 

19211 I 1932 I 1988 

Colon (brut) 
Afrique . . . . . -. 445 404 465 

Egypte • . . . . . 848 801 358 
Amerique duN ord . 1,806 2,179 2,052 

Etat.s-Unis • . . 1!808 1,179 1,051 
Amtlrique Ia tine • . . 43 89 98 
Asie • . . . . • . . 811 383 555 

In de . . . . . . 714 191 476 
Chine . . . . . . 67 40 " Total du monde (1) • • '3,205 3,055 3,169 

PrU: moyen d'ea:porlation 
auz Eta18-Um• (dol-
lari-Or par tonne metri-
que) . . . . . . . . 434.~ 160.6 169.1 

Laine (brute) 
Afrique • • • • • • . 146 173 131 

Union Sud-Africaine 180 189 114 
Amerique duN ord . . 3 2 5 
Amtlrique latine . . . 203 194 232 

Argentine • . . . . 119 131 1511 
Uruguay . . . . . Iii 48 52 

Asie • . . . . . . . 67 26 49 
Europe . . . . . . . 109 80 146 
Octlanie . . . . . . 454 496 566 

Australie . 
M7 . . . . . 388 488 

N ouvelle-Ztllande. . 107 108 ISO 
Total du monde • . . 982 971 1,129 

Priz moyen d'ea:porlation 
en Argentine ( dollar1-or ' 
par tonne melrique) • . 604.1 139.6 143.6 

Caoutchouc (1) 

Afrique et Octlanle • . 7 3 3 
Amerique Ia tine . . . 23 7 10 
Asie . . . . . . . 852 711 853 

Malalsie britannlque 484 418 458 
Cetan • • • • • • 81 50 8li 
In es neerlandaises • 2511 114 28~ 

Total du monde 882 721 866 
PrU: moyen d'exP.oriatio~ 

en Malaisie brllanniqu~ 
( dollar•-or - par tonne 

80.4 metrique) • • • • • • 413.3 64.6 

1
1} CbUiroe eD partie eotlm6o. 
•I Non com rio leo oxportotlcat d'Europe r6oxportatlono, etc •• 
8J CbUfret See exportation• ndlu (c ..... ! .. lee export.., mo/ns lea 

Import./• extralto du Slolullcal Bulldln o1 lhc Jnlunallonal llub,.,. 
llegulol011 Commlllee. Leo oxportatlono d'Europe et do l'Am6rlquo du 
Nord (N.xportoUoao, d6cbeh, caoutchouc n,.n6r6, etc.) DO oont -comprlaea. 

I 

TABLB VD. 

E&por&a a1 C-Raw llllaMrial8 &114 R•- llillDenl Pndact8 

Dollars-or 
Metric tcma (OOO'a) 

(eD mUIIona) 
ID 193!l 
I gold Article aDd proveiWloe 

I (000).000'1) 
19M 1935 ill 932 

Colton (raw). 
518 (1) 530 (') 83 Africa. 
885 884 84 Egypt. 

1,428 1,467 345 North America. 
12428 1,487 845 United States. 

38 !!l 283 !!l 14 Latin America. 
697 658 55 Asia. 
eliO (1) 571 • 42 India. 

21 81 7 China. 
'2,881 (1) 2,938 (1) 497 World to tal. (I) 

Average ea:porl priu in the 
United Statu ($ gold per 

169.~ 163.7 metric ton). 

Wool (raw). 
95 (1) 128 32 Africa. 
ee 118 81 UnionofSoulhAfrica. 
2 4 I North America. 

158 (1) 185 (') 31 Latin America. 
Ill 138 19 Argentine. 
te so II Uruguay. 
49 l!l 6 Asia. 

118 132 (1) 35 Europe. 
423 533 109 Oceania. 
807 417 81 Australia . 
ue ue 18 New Zealand. 

846 (1) 1,042 (1) 214 World to tal. 
Average uporlfrice in the 

Argentine ( gold per 
116.4 164.9 metric ton). 

Rubber. (1) 

4 6 - Africa and Oceania. 
10 13 1 Latin America. 

1,019 869 44 Asia. 
474 414 27 British Malaya. 
80 55 4 Ceylon. 

385 287 II N c therlands Indies. 
_1,033 888 45 World total. 

Average e:J'.orf price in 
British alaya ($ gold 

143.3 146.1 per metric ton). 

!'! Partly eotlmatrd ligures. 
I Exdudlng OXpot"tolrom Europe (re-exporh, elc.}. 

(3 Fi~uree for nel ex porte (i.e., ex{K)rts, mtnua imports.}. deriw-d hom 
\he Statlllical Bulldlrt ol the Jnt~rnal•onal Rubber Regulat1011 Comminee. 
Exports from Europe and Nort.b America (......a.por&.a., acrap. repae
raled rubber, elc.} are excluded. 
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TAB• EAU VII (oulle). TABLE VII (conllnued). 

ES' ____ u----~ • pzoclatw 
3 miD6zau: nJtiD6a, 

E>~pc>rta o1 CWioila !law Ma~ Uld Reflud MIDHalPft>claolio. 

Tonnea m6lriquea (ea mil lien) lletrlc tiiDI (OOO'o) 

D olla rs-or 
(en milliono) 

•• 1932 
Artide el PIOftiWICII Article ancl provenance 

191!11 I 1932 I 1983 I 19M I 1935 

• gold 
(000,000'1) 

Ia 1932 

Charbon (y compris char
bon de saute pour na· 
vires etrangers). 
Etats-Unis. • • • • . 
Royaume - Uni (non 

compris charbon de 
soute). • • • • • . 61,231 

16,653 
!111,769 
13,11!1 
5,595 

10,265 

39,522 
14.,4.36 
18,312 
10,221 

4.,4.54. 

10,179 

39,695 
13,673 
18.444 
9,098 
8,491 

12,130 

4.0,1!118 
18,704. 
21,937 
9,880' 
8,4.19 

. 11,508 

39,335 
12,727 
26,774. 

8,908 
3,04.1 

4.7 

111 

58 
u 
17 

Coal (incl. bunker coal 
for foreign ships). 

United States. 

United Kingdom (excl. 
bunker coal). 
Bunker coal. (1) 

Germany. 
Poland. 
Netherlands. 

Charbon de soute (1) 
AUemagne .•.. 
Pologne. . . • . 
Pays-Bas • • • • •. 
Total des cinq pays in-

diques ci-dessus • • 146,456 97,211 94,580 101,366 102,291 (1) 255 
Total for above live 

countries. 
Priz moyen d'e:rportalion 

au Royaume-Uni (dol
lara-or par tonne mitri-
que) • • • • • • •• 

Huilu miniralu, non raf
fineu. 
Etats-Unis ••..• 
Colombie • . . . . 
Cura~ao. • . • . 
Mexique. . . . • • 
Venezuela. • • • • • 
lodes neerlandaises • • 
Iran • • • • • . . . (S) 
Roumanie. . • . . . 
U.R.S.S. • . • • • . 
Total des neuf pays in-

diques ci-dessus • • 
Priz moyen d'e:rporlation 

aru: Elata - U ni• (dol
lara-or par tonne mitri-
que) • • • • • • •• 

Euenu de pitrole. 
Etats-Unis. • • . . . 
Cura<;ao. • • • • • • 
lodes neerlandaises • . 
Iran . • • . (I) 
Roumanie. . . • . 

· U.R.S.S. . • • • • . 
Total des six pays indi

ques ci-dessus • . • 
Priz moyen d'e:rportation 

aru: Etat• - U ni• (dol
tan-or par tanne metri-
que) • • . • • • • • 

3.86 

8,671 
2,677 

616 
2,332 

19,220 
23 

1,664. (I) 
8 

810 

2.81 

8,809 
2,211 
1,086 
1,500 

16,825 
250 

1,835 (I) 
157 
526 

30,466 27,699 . 

10.3~ 

6,981 
1,217 
1,118 
1,223 (I) 

802 
1,097 

12,418 

38.3 

7.12 

8.923 
1,988 
1,157 
1,4.97 (I) 
1,639 
2,018 

12,222 

20.2 

2.62 

5,088 
1.695 
1,203 
1,598 

16,777 
413 

1,565 (I) 
237 
526 

29,100 

6.0, 

S,015 
2,210 
1,24.2 
1,624. (I) 
1,757' 
1,298 

11,044 

16.4 

''! A l"utece dea aavlrea aatiooaas auatl bleD qa"ttrangen. 
(Z Jlloa eomp10la Yeleur du dlarboa de ooute apcorU du Royaume-

U~ . 
(I) Aa,.....lraal- dvllo eomm-t 1e t2 lllllro. 
l'j Aao~ i1'8Dieu.ae 6eooom~que comme~ le 22 juiD. 
(i <.biUtea ea paJUa eotlma. 

2.38 

6,720 
2,351 (I) 
1,223 
1,599 (I) 

16,4.11 
484. 
710 
274. 
4.59 

29,231 

6.19 

1,502 
2,4.55 
1,4.55 
1,775 
1,958 
1,120 

11,265 

12.2 

2.33 

7,152 
2,276 

1,087 

.• 

207 

6.08 

8;100 

• 
1,952 

658 

12.2 

" 18 

' 7 
73 
2 
8 
1 
4 

137 

79 
81 
18 
18 
25 
lt5 

194 

Average export price in 
the United Kingdom ($ 
gold per metric ton). 

Mineral oila, unrefined. 

United States. 
Colombia. 
Cura<;ao. · 
Mexico. 
Venezuela. 
Netherlands Indies. 
Iran. 
Roumania. 
U.S.S.R. 

' Total for above nine 
countries. 

Average export priu in 
the United Statu ($ 
gold per metric ton). 

Petrol (motor spirit, etc.) 
United States. 
Cura<;ao. 
Netherlands Indies. 
Iran. 
Roumania. 
U.S.S.R. · · 
Total for above six 

countries. 

. Average ex port priu in 
the United Statu ($ 
gold per metric ton). 

!'! For the uee of domeetlc u well at forebrn eblpe. 
• Exdudlq t.he value ol bllllker coal exported from t.be UrJted 

8 lraalaa civil year boglnalng March 22nd. · 
Klofdom. 
14 Iranian ec.onomic year .bel(inoior June 22nd. 
• Panly e~t.imated llguna. 
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TABLEAU VD (fin), TABLE VD (eom:ludtd), 

Exportau-4e-maU6 ... --.. PJ'Odlli&. ---...-... Eapw&. o1 CW&8la Raw Mat.rlalll an4 R~ ~ l'zo<laatL 

Artlde et proveDaDc:e 

Cuivre brul. 
Rhodesie du Nord . 
Congo beige • • . 

· Canada . . . . 
Etats-Unis . . . . . 
Chili • . . . • 
Perou. , . • . . . . 
Total des six pays indi

ques cl-dessus . • . 
Pr~ moym d'exportalion 

aux Elata - U ni• (dol
lars-or par tonne m~tri-
que) • , • • • • • • 

Elain brut. 
Malaisie bri tannique . 
lndes neerlandaises . 
Total des deux pays in-

diques ci-dessus , . 
Pr~ moyen d'exf!Orlalion 

en M alaisie brttanniqw 
(do/lara-or par tonne me
/rique) • • • • • • • 

Elain: minerai&. 
Bolivie (I) • • • • • 
lndes neerlandaises . • 
Siam ('), . , , • , . 
Total des trois pays in-

diques cl-dessus , . 

TODDeo m6trlqueo (eD mUllen) Metric tona (OOO'o) 

Dollal'll-or 
(ou mllllona) 

eD 1932 
I gold 1----.-------;;-----,-------.----1 (000,000'1) 

1929 1 19~ 1 1933 1 193.& 1 1935 iD 1932 

8 
123 
78 

890 
808 

58 

956 

396.~ 

104 
14 

118 

984.1 

47 
28 
18 

91 

74 
80 

104 
118 
121 
23 

498 

133.8 

49 
8 

57 

462.2 

21 
11 
14 

46 

105 
94 
98 

128 
158 
25 

604 

118.9 

58 
9 

65 

622.9 

15 
8 

15 

38 

·~ ·~ 125 
249 
240 

28 

906 

99.2 

51 
11 

62 

667.6 

23 
18 
15 

51 

(1) 

151 
142 -260 
80 

100.6 

83 
11 

74 

629.3 

24 
18 

7 
29 
Ill 
18 
17 
8 

84 

23 
4 

27 

Ul 
8 
li 

24 

Artlde and proveDaDco 

Copper, unworked. 
Northern Rhodesia, 
Belgian Congo. 
Canada. 
United States. 
Chile. 
Peru. 
Total for above six 

countries. 

Average export price in 
the United Statu (I 
gold per metric ton). 

Tin, unworked. 
British Malaya. 
Netherlands Indies. 
Total for above two 

countries. 

Average export price in 
British Malaya (I gold 
per metric /on). 

Tin ore. 
Bolivia. (I) 
Netherlands Indies. 
Siam. (•) 
Total for above three 

countries. 

· (1) Cbllfi'OI ea Pllrtle ootlm ... (lj Contenu en 6tain. 
(8 ADD6eo 6couomlqueo commODQIIDt le 1• avril. 

(ll Partly estimated lll!ureo. 
(I Tin conten\. 
(I) Ecouomic yean berfDDIDc April lot. 

The available information concerning the trade in mineral oils in 1935 is very 
incomplete. It is known, however, that. there was a very considerable increase in 
exports from the United St;~tes and that total world production attained a record 
level in 1935. Exports from the U.S.S.R. fell otT because of increased domestic consump
tion; production was higher than in 1934. Exports from 'Iraq, on the other hand, 
were more than trebled, thanks to the opening of the pipe-line connecting the 'Iraqi 
oil-fields with the Mediterranean early in 1935. The available figures suggest. that. the 
total quantity of unrefined petroleum entering international trade rose in 1935 and even 
surpassed the level of 1929, and the impression is confirmed by the considerable increases 
shown in the import statistics of the main European countries of consumption (the United 
Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy and the Netherlands).(1) This increase in imports 
of crude oil appears in certain cases, however, to have been at the expense of refined 
petrol imports, as many countries have erected refineries of their own and are importing 
an increasing proportion of their petroleum requirements _in the form of crude oil. 

(I) It lo pooalble, moreowr, that an approclable proportion ollmporto of crude olllo not entered In tho Import statlstlco 
of certain countriN, such IUppliee, for example, Mare used for •val requiremtnb, for at.orage in tanka out.atde \he national 
Cuatoma areu, for relinior in free porta, etc. 
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An agreement between the principal copper producers ca~e into efTe~t on June 1st, 
1935, providing for a 20% reduction in the copper producbon of Afr1ca ~nd South 
America and in the exports of the Un!ted S~tes. .Expor~ from the la~t~menboned are~, 
where the production costs are relatively h1gh, sliowed ~ndeed a dechnmg .tende~cy m 
1935; but exports of the low-<;ost producers i.n the Be~g~an Congo, Rhod~sm, Chile and 
Peru were much higher than m 1934. The mcrease m world consumptiOn of copper, 
arising trom an increased de~and for the m~nu!acture of armaments, ~ot~r-ca~ af!d 
electrical goods, was reflected m a sharp declme m copper stocks and a ns~ 11!- pr1ce~ m 
1935. The United Kingdom, France, Japan and th~ U.S.S.R. were the mam 1mportmg 
countries which increased their purchases of copper m 1935.. . 

There was a similar improvement in 1935 II!- t~e trade m tm. Sto~ks were sharply 
reduced Prices however declined as the restncbon scheme was considerably relaxed, 
partly ~th a vie'w to disc~uraging the substitution of other materials for t!n ; the basic 
production quota was raised successively from 45% (of the 1929 output) m June 1935 
to 90% at the end of the year. · 

It has not been found practicable to include figures on timber exports in Table VII, 
although in 1935, as in the preceding year,_ the trade in timber came fourth in value 
(after cotton, wool and wheat) among the pnncipalstaples of_ world trade. In !933 and 
1934, shipments of timber from the European exporting countries had been sbmulated 
by the expansion of building activity in the United Kingdom. In 1935, however, timber 
exports of European countries, and indeed of the world as a whole, appear to have 
declined in quantity. Despite a faU in demand in the United Kingdom, sh1pments from 
the U.S.S.R. and Canada were increased. The consequent fall in timber prices led to 
the conclusion, in November 1935, of an agreement between the principal European 
exporters, covering over 90% of total European exports, assigning export quotas to the 
individual countries concerned. At the same time, the conclusion of the trade agreement 
between Canada and the United States relieved the European market by. diverting 
Canadian timber exports to the United States, where buildin~ activity was beginning 
to show a rapid recovery. Belgium, Italy and Japan likewise mcreased their purchases 
of timber. Prices, as a result, resumed an upward tendency in the latter part of 1935. 

Effects of Currency Depreciation. 

.Relalioe stability of currencie1 in 1935. 

After 1931, the fall in world market prices in terms of gold, and consequentl;r also 
the decline in the gold value of world trade, was to a large extent a direct reflecbon of 
the depreciation of the currencies of important trading countries. At the end of 1934, 
countries accounting for about 60% of world trade had officially reduced the exchange 
value of the_ir currencies below the level prevailin~ before the depression. The year 1935 
howev~r, Witnessed a remarkable stability_ of fore1gn exchanges, in comparison with the 
precedmg three or four years. On the bas1s of the percentage figures shown in Table UI, 
on pages 24 and 25,it maybe estimated that over80%ofworld trade in 1935was conducted 
on the basis of stable exchange-rates (1) ; the corresponding figure for 1933, for example, 
had been less than 40%. In particular, the gold value of the£ sterling, which experience 
has shoWf! to have an appreciable influence upon gold prices on the world market generally, 
was practically stable during 1935; the Japanese yen showed a similar stability in relation 

UJ Tb~ above perceatap Include~ all currenclet who.e monthly average gold value did not fluctuate by more than 8 or 
4%. th1a bemg tbe reage within which, In lac~ the£ aterllng and the eurrenciee fixed on the basta of aterling (including, in 1935, 
the Ja~MM yen) nuetuated durlnc 1935. -,-be cold value of the & 1\erllq at the end of 1935 wu practically the aame u at. 
tbe ~nning of the year. -
~ remainintr20% it aec.oun~d tor by eountrle~ which openly devalued their cumnetealn 1935 (Belgium, China, Danzig) 

• wh•cb~ while leaviDg tbe official cold parltiee uochanged, took meuure. 11mllar lo currency depreciation In lbelr efteetl 
a poD trade (e.g., Genna.oy, H~, Roumanla). 

1\ IIUIJ he"' be noted t.hat. according t.o tbelable ,..!erred t.o In tbe text, roughly 75% oUolal world trade wu attributable 
to eountrtee wblcb bad DO exebaflle ftlt.rlctloDI on mercbandt~e trauacttona. Of the 25 % cover ina the countrlea wltb exchanae 
-ol, over t.w&-tblldo w• ac:countod lor by European count.rleo. 
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to gold from October 1934 to May 1936; and the United States dollar has been fixed 
in terms of gold since January 1934. · 

It is therefore natural that the fall in gold prices, so far as it was due to currency 
depreciation, should have been arrested in 1935. Indeed, there was a slight upward 
tendency in the gold prices of goods entering international trade in the second half of 
1935; but for the year as a whole, prices still remained, on the average, about 2.5% 
below the level of 1934. The rise of wholesale prices in the United States, Japan and the 
United Kingdom by about 5, 6 and 8% respectively between December 1934 and December 
1935 illustrates the process of gradual adjustment of the domestic price system to a 
reduction in the external value of the currency. The fact that the rise in the domestic 
price-levels of these, and indeed of most other, countries in 1935 does not appear to have 
been fully reflected in the general level of gold prices in international trade may partly, 
no doubt, be attributed to the increased trade barriers set up during the depression and 
to the tendency towards a bilateral structure of trade. It was also due, however, to 
the measures hr. which various countries in 1935 sought to bring their price system into 
closer touch w1th the world market. Apart from certain countries which continued 
to defend their gold parities by deflationary efforts, and apart from the countries which 
officially reduced the exchange value of their currencies in 1935 (Belgium, China, Danzig), 
mention must also be made in this connection of the introduction or increase of export. 
subsidies and exchange premiums in such countries as Germany, Hungary and Roumania 
in 1935. The s~imulatwn of exports by such measures is, of course, closely analogous 
to currency depreciation in its depressing effect upon gold prices on the world market. 
· Besides alleviating the pressure on gold prices, the de faclo stability of the large 
majority of currencies in which international trade was conducted in 1935 had doubtless 

· an important. stimulating effect. on the aggregate volume of trade. In particular, it. may 
have facilitated the trade in capital goods, which-according to the figures given on page 
16 above-would seem to have increased its share of total trade in 1935. For the trade 
in capital goods appears to be particularly sensitive to exchange fluctuations, since it 
lends to be financed by longer-term trade credits, on t.he·average, than the trade in other 
goods. · 

Share of countriu with depreciated currenciu in world trade. 

The following diagram shows the share in world trade of eight. countries, the exchange 
value of whose currencies during the years 1929-1935 remained near its old gold parity, 
and of the countries with sterling currency or with currencies which have moved more 
or less parallel wit.h_slerling (called the "Sterling Group", below). 
. The general effects of currency depreciation on the relative position of the "Sterling 

Group" and of the countries with stable currencies during the period 1929-1934 were 
discussed in the preceding edition of this publication. (1) It will be seen from the following 
diagram that. the shares of the two groups, in imports as well as in exports, continued to 
move in OP.posite directions in 1935. The share of the Sterling Group in total imports 
rose in sp1te of a slight decline in that of the United Kingdom, the most important. 
member of the group ; while on the export side the share ol the countries with stable 
currencies continued to fall in 1935 in spite of a slight. recovery in Germany's share. 
It must. be remembered, however, that a certain portion of Germany's export trade is 
conducted at. rates which show a substantial depreciation as against the official gold 
parity, and that since the spring of 1935 an extensive system of export subsidies has been 
m operation in Germany. A better indication of the movement. of trade in countries 
which have maintained their former gold parities is therefore given "by the curves B 
in the diagram, which exclude Germany's share in world trade. It may be 
mentioned that. the decrease between 1934 and 1935 in the gold value of the total trade 
of France, the Netherlands and Switzerland alone, amounting to $267 million (gold), 
was greater than the decrease, amounting to $246 million (gold), in the European total.(•) 

!lj Cf. llwi<ID of WO<Id Tradt, 1914, pall" 60-62. 
II EltcludiDII Ule U.S.S.R. and lncludiDjJ Ualy"olrade only for the fin\ nine montho both illl934 and ill1935. . . 
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A Eight eountrif'l with abble currenc~ee /lnclud~lll Germany). 
B Seven countries with atable cunenc1ee excludmg Germany). 
C Germ•ny. 
D "Sterling Group ••. 
E Uni&ed Kingdom (Included In D). 
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Note on the diagram.-The 
eight countries with stable curren
cies considered are Germany,
France, the Netherlands, Nether
lands Indies~ Italy, Switzerland, 
Poland and Lithuania. 

As trade between France and 
ber overseas territories is largely in 
the nature of domestic trade, none 
of these territories has been includ
ed, and the French trade with them 
has been deducted. The only 
countries Included applying ex
change control in merchandise 
transactions during the period are 
Germany, Italy (since December 
1934! and Lithuania (since October 
1935 . Separate curves are drawn 
for the group without Germany and 
for Germany alone. Italy's per
centage share has been calculated 
on the basis of her trade during the 
first nine months of each year. 

The " Sterling Group "is taken 
to comprise the British Empire and 
mandated territories (cf. page 20 
above), plus Denmark, Sweden, 
Norway, Egypt, Finland and Por
tugal. The gold trade of South 
Africa and other gold-producing 
countries has been left out of 
account. Separate curves are 
drawn for the United Kingdom. 

The trade of the countries in 
question is expressed a sa percentage 

of the gold value of total world trade after deduction of the gold trade of gold-producing countries. 

192930 31 32 33 34 3S 1929 30 31 32 33 ~· 35 
U~7W 

As shown by the diagram, the share of the Sterling Group in world imports, as well 
as in exports, has risen well above the level of 1929. Apart from the closer adjustment. 
of domestic costs to world prices achieved by members of this group through currency 
depreciation, the expansion of the trade of the Sterling Group may, to an important 
extent, also be ascribed to the fact that this group represents a wide area of mutually 
fixed exchange rates and that trade between members of the group has consequently 
been relatively little hampered by the risk of exchange fluctuations. 

The percentage share of the other two principal countries with depreciated curencies 
in world 1mports and exports respectively has changed as follows : 

United States : 1929 Lowest point between 
1935 1929 IDd 1935 

Imports • •. 12.19 8.14 !1934) 10.01 
Exports • 15.61 10.95 1933) 11.62 

Japan: 
Imports • 2.81 2.56 ?930) 3.42 
Exports • 2.93 2.67 1930) 3.65 

~ will be see~ from the following diagr~m, .the aggregate import surplus of the 
Sterling Gro'!,p, wh1ch had. fa!~en to a low .pomt m 1933, rose slightly in 1935, while 
that of the gold countnes sharply dechned. In% contrast to 1934 ,-when' a similar 
change w~s adjusted ~ainly through an opposite movement in th~~ trade• balances 
of the Umled Stales With the two groups of countries, the increase in t.he import 
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surplus of the Sterling Group and the decline in that of the "gold countries" in 1935 appears 
to have resulted largely from the mutual trade of these two groups; the United States' 

export balance declined in the trade with both. 
In consequence of a sharp expansion of imports, 
the total export surplus of the United States 
fell from 1277 to 1121 million (gold) between 
1934 and 1935. 

lmpon BIU'plu o1 Eight • Go14 Ccnm- " AJUI 
U.a BtwU... «koup. (1) 

A: Eight •• fi'Oid countrl .. •• (Including Germany). . 
B: Seven u gold eountrlea •• (excludina Germany), 
C: The Sterling Group. 

IMWOld Dl IJOU.ARS 0111 l(lliO~O 

,, ~' 
'\ 
\ -

\ 
~'· \ 1·-' ...... '~ 1\ I''-~~ -lo-

"""' 
~ v . r"'" 

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933· 1934 1935 
·~· 

It is interesting to note that the check 
imposed on imports and the initial stimulus 
usually given to the export trade by currency 
depreciation were not apparent in the case of 
Belgium. The devaluation of the helga on 
April 1st, 1935, was immediately followed by 
an increase int he import surplus. The devalua
tion made possible a reversal of the previous 
policy of deflation, and imports--of raw materials 
m particular-were naturally stimulated by the 
resulting increase in production. Exports, on 
the other hand, declined in gold value, partly as 
a result of restrictions imposed on exports to 
" gold countries ", though the rise in the value of 
exports in terms of the national currency brought 
considerable relief to the export industries. The 
following figures afford a comparison of Belgian 
trade in the year following the devaluation with 
that in the year immediately preceding it: 

April-March 
1934/35 1935/38 1934/35 1935.'38 

Imports • • . • . • 
Exports· • . . . . . 

Import surplus . 

S gold (OOO,OOO'a) 
369 381 
365 345 

36 

Franca (OOO,OOO'o) 
13,300 18,992 
13,158 17,228 

142 1,764 

Changes in the composition of trade. 

The effect of currency depreciation upon exports is most marked in the case of 
manufactured articles. In the following table, the figures given in the preceding edition 
of this publication regarding the quantum of exports of such articles from the six main 
industnal countries are brought up to date. It will be seen that exports of manufactured 
goods from the three principal countries with depreciated currencies have increased 

Quantum of manufactured arttcl .. Percent- change u:ported (1929 - 100) 
1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 from 1931 from 1934 

to 1935 to 1935 
United Kingdom 59.7 61.3 63.4 68.4 73.8 + 24 + 8 
United States • 57.5 35.1 36.8 48.0 53.7 - 7 + 12 
Japan (1) • (85) (117) (138) (174) (192) ( + 126) (+10) 

Germany. 86.7 59.2 54.8 49.6 56.2 35 + 13 
France •. 73.3 56.2 57.2 57.6 48.4 34 -16 
Italy (•). . 92.0 75.8 72.9 68.0 72.0 22 + 6 

(1) The trade of France with her oveneae territories and the gold trade of rold·produclnl eountrlN baa been excluded, 
81 In the precedinll' diagram; further, the trade balance of the British countries included in \he Sterlioa Group hu beea 
adjusted In the manner indicated on paae 20 above. 

!2j Rough estimates. 
8 Flnt eight montba of each year. 
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since the depreciation. While such exports from Germany, France and Italy, on the 
other hand, still remained in 1935 far below the 1931 level, Germany and Italy showed 
an increase in 1935. It. is only with important reservations, however, that Germany 
and Italy in 1935 can be regarded as countries with stable currencies. In the case of 
Germany, these reservations have been indicated earlier in the present chapter ; to a 
considerable extent, they also apply to Italy in 1935. 

The figures for the above two groups of countries are not quite conclusive, for, while 
the principal markets of the products of the'United Kingdom, the United States and 
Japan are countries exporting primary products whose barter terms of trade have recently , 
improved, the export markets of Germany, France and Italy are largely European 
industrial countries whose terms of trade have deteriorated. It may be that the recovery 
in the quantum of German exports of manufactured articles was partly due to the diver
sion of German exports in favour of agricultural countries which took place in 1935. 
Similarly, as has been shown above (1), the smaller industrial countries directed their 
exports in 1935 ~a greater extent to overseas markets. 

The change in the composition of exports may be further illustrated by the diagram 
~ va1ae ol M -ctared Artie · opposite, which shows the. value of manu-p_.._-.:... ol Raw Ma.!:.. -.,:- .. factured articles exported as a percentage 
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s-m-mon_ct_ --· of the value of raw materials and semi-
~ ; ~:,.r;::;,~T· manufactures exported from the six countries 
g :,·IJ"1(.;~lKin d covered by the table above. The right-
E ::u:lted st..t~:""· hand side of the diagram shows that currency 
F • Japan. depreciation has been followed by an upward 
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movement-or at least a cessation of a decline 
-in this percentage, which suggests that the 
countries concerned retained a larger propor
tion of their own raw-material production 
for the purpose of expanding their output 
and export of finished manufactures. The 
curves on the left-hand side, on the other 
hand, covering Germany, France and Italy 
all show a decline between 1932 and 1934: 

~3031323334351929303132333435 ( 

In the case of France, the United Kingdom 
and Japan, the reversal of the preceding 
movement in 1935 may partly be traced to 
such special factors as the transfer of the Saar 
Territory from France to Germany the 
exceptionally heavy shipments of wool' from 
the United Kingdom to Germany and the 
revival of the United States de~and for 
Japanese raw silk. 

,. .. ,~ 
Certain".changes which h~ve recently taken place in the composition of the i~port 

trade of two gr~ups of countl?es. are shown by the following percentage figures indicatin 
the s~are of cap1tal ~oods Jbmldmg materials, ores, base metals and metal manufactures~ 
machinery, and veh1cles) m the total gold value of imports of each group · th 
1933, 1934 and 1935 : m e years 

Fra.nce, N.etberlands, Switzerland • • . 
Umted Kmgdom, United States, Japan. 

(Jl C/. pelf" 44. 
(2 F• IVa>, lint nlae monilia only. 

1933 

% 
20 
12 

198<& 

% 
21 
14 

1935 

% 
20 
15 
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The Tendency towards Bilateralism. 

International trade has been considerably influenced in recent years by an increasing 
tendency towards the elimination of bilateral trade balances by attempts to equalise, as 
far as possible, the imports and exports exchanged between any two individual countries. 
This tendency towards " bilateralism " in trade has been discussed in the last three 
editions of the Review of World Trade. The following notes are, therefore, mainly con
cerned with factors affecting the structure of international trade in 1935. 

Diagram showing proportion of bilateral balances. 

The diagram on the following page summarises the available information for twenty
two countries-representing together 71% of the world's trade in 1935-concerning 
the relative magnitude and recent movement of bilateral balances in merchandise 
trade (1). 

, The diagram supplies at least a rough indication of the dependence of individual 
countries Upon a system of multilateral trade, in which active and passive balances 
with different markets partly offset each other. The columns above the zero-line 
represent the total of each country's active trade balances with other countries, 
and those below that line the total of its passive balances, expressed as a percentage 
of the country's total merchandise trade (imports plus exports). The difference 
between these two columns represents the import or export surplus m the total trade 
of the country. The countries which for their merchandise trade are most dependent 
upon multilateral (or triangular) trade are those for which large active and passive 
balances offset each other to a considerable extent. 

Thus, Denmark's imports of fodder from cereal-producing countries and of industrial 
products from Germany are paid for by exports of bacon and dairy products to the 
United Kingdom. Germany has a large trade deficit with oversea countries on account 
of the primary products she requires, hut depends mainly upon the European market 
for her exports of manufactured articles. Brazil has an import surplus in her trade with 
the United Kingdom on account mainly of finished manufactures, which she pays for 
by net exports to the United States, the principal market for her coffee. Australia, 
on the other hand, acquires a large surplus by her exports of agricultural products to the 
United Kingdom, part of which goes to pay for her net purchases of manufactured goods 
from the United States. After the collapse of the market for raw silk in the United 
States in the early years of the depression, Japan's trade with that country became 
heavily passive; she adjusted herself to this situation by expanding her exports of 
manufactured goods to other countries. India has to make large debt payments· in 
the United Kingdom, hut the export surplus required for these payments is not obtained 
in trade with that country (India has, in fact, an import surplus with the United 
Kingdom), but with other consumers of Indian products in all continents. The United 
States has normally a large surplus of exports to Europe, which is only partly offset by her · 
payments to Europe on account of tourists' expenditure and emigrants' remittances ; 
until recently, a large fraction of this export surplus was employed in financing the 
United States imports of raw materials from, and loans to, other continents. 

Such examples could be multiplied almost indefinitely. There are, in fact, few 
countries in the world which are not dependent upon their sales to certain countries in 
order to meet their requirements from others. Moreover, the fraction of each country's 
trade involved in such triangular transactions represents in many cases the most 
elementary and necessary portion : the exchange of manufactured articles for primary 
products or vice versa. 

(l) In order to slmpll!y tho caleulatlon and, In some cu01, owing to thelaek ollulllnlormatlon eoneemlngtho distribution 
ol trade, the enquiry wu eon fined to the trade or each country wtth Ito principal Import and export markets, In most ol tho 
cuet repreaentina more Ulan 90'/e of the entire Vade of \he country concerned. 
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AcUYe aD4 PasstYe Bllateral Trade Bal&Does ol CertaiD Countries, as a Peroentace ol their Total Trade. 

( + : acth·e balances ; - : pass ive balances.) 
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Even in cases where the tendency towards bilateralism has had its full effect upon 
trade, it has not led to the elimination of active or passive bilateral trade balances, because 
the geographical distribution of the imports and exports of each country is determined 
by the elementary requirements of its economic structure, by geographical and climatic 
conditions, etc., and can therefore only be changed within certain limits. Moreover, 
interest payments and services, as well as gold and capital movements, enter into the 
international account of each country and would give rise to bilateral trade balances 
even if there were no triangular trade (1). As, however, the amounts normally involved 
in bilateral transactions on account of " invisible " items are incompletely known, the 
trade policy of many countries has probably been unduly influenced by consideration 
of the bilateral balances in merchandise trade-to the detriment of the creditor and of 
those who would render services, were they allowed to do so, 

Relative importance of bilateral and triangular trade. 

The share in the total trade of each country represented by the active and passive 
balances_that cancel out may, in the majority of cases, be taken as a rough gauge of its 
triangular merchandise trade. In the diagram, this trade is represented by the shorter 
of the columns for active or passive bilateral balances in each year, plus an equal length 
of the longer column. The remainder of that column, representing the country's balance 
of total trade, has obviously to be offset by the balance of gold and invisible items, 
such as services and capital transactions. All trade which is not included in any of 
these two groups is bilateral-that is, it represents imports and exports oflsetting each 

. other in trade with individual countries. Trade may thus be divided into three groups : 

I. Bilateral merchandise trade ; · 
II. Balance of total merchandise trade ; 

III. Triangular merchandise trade (bilateral trade balances which cancel out). 

As long as there are no available particulars as to the distribution by countries 
of the balance on account of capital movement and services offsetting Group 11, it is 
not possible to determine whether Group II represents bilateral or triangular trade (in a 
broad sense). Further, in many cases, part. of the trade included in Group III (bilateral 
balances cancelling out) is no doubt. bilateral. . . 

Though it. is thus not possible to divide trade into bilateral and triangular transac- . 
lions, figures for the three groups given above may indicate the trend of recent. movements. 
The following figures show the percentage ratio of these groups to the total m~rchandise 
trade of the twenty-two countries shown in the diagram : · 

1929 

I. Bilateraimerchandise trade • 71.7 
II. Balances of total merch. trade 9.9 

Ill. Triangular merchandise trade 18.4 

1931 

68.1 
16.4 
15.5 

1933 

71.3 
14.4 
14.3 

1934 

71.9 
13.0 
15.1 

1935 

74.2 
12.0 
13.8 

Bilateral trade (Group I) represents about. 70% of the total trade of the countries 
considered. The figure fell between 1929 and 1931 owing to the heavy rise in the 
share of balances of total trade (Group II), which resulted largely from the fact that, 
with falling trade values, inward or outward debt-service payments came to represent. 
a larger share of each country's trade. After 1931, the share of bilateral trade rose 
steadily. Its rise in 1935, which was particularly striking, may partly be accounted 
for by the fact that. this was the first. full year during which the clearing and payment 
agreements were in_ operation which Germany, as a result. of her transfer moratorium 

(I) Where clearing agreements exlat, t.he balancee arlalng I rom tradolo goodo are poerally earmarked lor a pedal pur poo
lor uample, t.he re<lemptloo ol <leb~ 

&A 
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and her increasing foreign-exchange difficulties, had conclu_ded with eighteen co'!nt~es 
in 1934 particularly in the second half of that year. Bes1des Germany, the prmc~pal 
countri~s whose share of bilateral trade substantially increased in 19~5 were the Argenll~e, 
Japan, the United States and the United Kingdom .. The shar~ of tnangula~ merchand1se 
trade (Group III) fell in 1935 to its lowest level durmg the per1od under rev1ew. _ 

Moli11es, methods and effects of bilalerallrade policy. , 

Measures directed towards a bilateral equ~lisation of trade have originated mo~t 
frequently in the endeavour of certai~ countries to main~ain the gold valu~ of the1r · 
currencies in spite of large discrepancies between domestic and external pnce-levels. 
In order to correct an unfavourable balance ?f ~aymen~s, such countries wit~ "ov~rvalu~d" 
currencies have imposed quantitative restnctlons on 1mports from countnes With wh1ch 
their trade balance was passive; a method which, in the short-run, has doubtless been 
effective for the purpose in view, though its indi~ect repercussions on the _ex~ort tr~de 
of the countries in question may have tended ultimately to accentuate the~r difficulties. 
To other countries in similar circumstances, clearing agreements have proVIded a means 
of bilateral settlement for the financing of imports which, for lack of foreign exchange, 
could not be purchased through the normal channels of trade. 

Other countries, again, have taken steps in the direction of bilateralism, not from 
motives connected with their currency position, but with a desire to expand their-foreign 
trade or to regain lost markets, frequently by securing concessions on a reciprocal basis 
from weaker trading partners. 

There is, thirdly, a large group of" outside" countries where action towards a bila
teral adjustment of trade balances has not been taken on their own initiative, but has 
been indirectly forced upon them by the tendmcies emanating largely from European 
countries pursuing a policy of bilateralism. Thus, in 1935, the equalisation of bilateral 
trade accounts became a marked feature of commercial policy in Latin America ; and 
there is reason to believe that in 1935 the expansion of Japanese trade was increasingly 
checked by the application of a rigid bilateralism elsewhere, so that Japan herself was 
induced to direct a larger proportion of her trade in accordance with considerations of 
commercial reciprocity. Measures taken by any country to reduce its trade deficit 
with another are likely to influence, in fact, not only the trade of the latter directly, 
but sooner or later also that of a whole series of countries indirectly. 

The methods of bilateral trade policy have been extremely varied ; practically all 
trade restrictions, however general their character may appear, have discriminatory 
effects and have during the last few years been employed as a means of promoting 
" reciprocity " in trade. The most effective methods have doubtless been quantitative 
restrictions in the form of quotas and bilateral arrangements for the settlement of (oreign 
payments. Just as there are few countries outside Europe which have maintained the 
f()rmer gold parity of their currencies, so the quota system has gained comparatively 
l~ttle ground o~ts1de Europe. The popularity of quotas in certain European countries 
h~s, of c~urse, m. the fact that they can be so adapted as to reduce imports from countries 
:w1th which the1r trade bal~nce is passive, while more general restrictions, reducing 
Imports from other countnes, would easily expose them to retaliatory measures. 
Moreoyer, qu_otas can be used not only for reducing imports from the countries with which 
trad~ 1~ pas_s1ve, but as a bargaining instrument for obtaining reductions in the trade · 
restn~t10~ 1m posed by such countries and thus encouraging exports to them. 

Cleanng agreements are generally regarded as the most characteristic manifestation 
of ~ilateral!sm in i-?ternational t~ade. Experience shows, however, that, over a short 
penod, the~ eff~ct IS not neces_sanly to equalise the volume of reciprocal trade between 
two countnes ; m some cases 1t has, on the contrary been to increase bilateral trade 
balaJ?ceS. W~en a country maintaining an overvalued ~urrency by exchange restrictions 
proVJd~s rel~t1vely free chan~els ~f trade by mea.ns of clearing arrangements, the over
valuation wlil naturally man1fest 1lself not only m a reduction or elimination of active 
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balances in some channels, but. also in the growth of passive balances in others where trade 
was previously more or less equalised. Thus the creditor countries of Western Europe, 
which concluded clearing agreements with Germany in 1934, saw their passive balance 
dwindle rapidly as a result of the relatively high prices ruling in Germany and had to 
impose restrictiOns on exports to Germany in order to prevent an equalisation of bilateral 
trade. But. the effect. of Germany's clearing agreements with the countries of South
Eastern Europe was very sharply in the opposite direction : Germany's trade, for example, 
with Hungary, Roumania, Turkey and Yugoslavia, in which she had a small export 
surplus in 1933, turned heavily passive in 1934 and still more so in 1935, when the 
unfavourable balance amounted to over one-fourth of her imports from these countries. 
Similarly, Italy's passive balances in the trade with certain countries with which she 
concluded clearing agreements showed a marked increase in the first nine months of 1935. 
Unsettled clearing balances have, no doubt, to be liquidated sooner or later by a reversed 
movement of the balances of bilateral trade; the accumulation of clearing debts and their 
subsequent. repayment. represents, of course, essentially a movement of capital. Thus, 
though no equalisation of trade accounts may be ascertainable for any one year, the result 
over a longer period may nevertheless be a complete equalisation which may' escape 
notice if attention is confined to the annual trade balances. 

Mention must also be made of certain effects on trade prices and values involved in 
the maintenance of an overvalued currency by bilateral devices in certain cases, notably 
in the case of Germany. The rise in German import prices in 1935 was not only due to. 
the diversion of purchases in favour of producers wh1ch were prepared to expand their 
supplies only at higher prices in terms of gold, but also to the fact that Germany's 
currency situation led to a further rise in import prices which, in relation to gold, was 
largely artificial. In Germany's trade with certain Latin-American countries, which 
as described above(1), was largely conducted on the basis of private clearing or" compen
sation " arrangements of a bilateral character, the abnormally high prices paid by 
German importers were used in part to stimulate German exports, as they enabled the 
South-American importers to obtain German marks at. a substantial discount to offset 
the abnormally high rrices of German products--a practice which may perhaps be 
described as a partia currency depreciation in certain bilateral ::hannels of trade. 
Similarly, the Reichsmark prices in Germany's trade based on her clearing agreements 
with the countries of South-Eastern Europe cannot. strictly be regarded as gold prices. 
In so far as bilateral trade tends to be conducted at artificially high prices which never
theless, in default of any means of making proper allowance for this factor, have to be 
accepted as " gold " prices in expressing trade values on a common basis of gold, the 
relative importance of bilateral trade may thereby be somewhat. exaggerated. 

Apart. from the two principal methods of promoting bilateralism-quotas and clear
ing arrangements-there are a number of other devices which have recently been used for 
the same purpose. Certain recent. trade agreements, for example, though containing a 
most-favoured-nations clause, accord mutual tariff reductions to such narrowly specified 
goods as to render little or no benefit to third countries. In the commercial policy of 
certain South American countries, a prominent. part was played in 1935 by the system 
of multiple tariffs, under which higher rates of duty are applied to imports from countries 
with which there is a passive trade balance, and by the practice of allotting foreign 
exchange for imports in varying amounts or at. different rates according as the trade 
balance with the country of origin is active or passive. In response to demands for 
reciprocity-l'articularly from Latin American and African countries--a method came 
to be increasmgly developed in Japan in 1935 by which Japanese trade organisations 
imposed levies on exports to countries with which Japan has an active trade balance, 
the proceeds being used to encourage imports from these countries. · 

. The effects of bilateralism on the total volume of trade depend, of course, on the way 
in which the equalisation of bilateral trade accounts is carried out. It is clear that each 

(1) Cf, page 111 above. 
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country can do this by restricting imports from countries :with which its trade is ~ass~ve 
or by inducing these countries to accept a larger volume of 1ts exports. or by a c_ombmatwn 
of both methods,.and t~at totalitrade ~ill.accordingly de~line, increa_se or re~am co~stant. 
As, however, in.practtce the ~educbon,.of.~.trade~~arr1ers-ev_en. 1f only m a btlateral 
direction-is less easy than the mtroducbon of new 1m port restnctwns, the more probable 
outcome is doubtless that countries will tend to reduce their passive trade balances by 
restricting imports and that the. volume of tr.ade will consequently de?line. Th~s_, at 
least is so almost inevitably in a bme of depresswn. When, however, busmess condttwns 
imp~ve, employment is risin~, and gold and for~ign exchan_ge reserves a_re to some extent 
replenished, it becomes les~ rmprobable. that, m th~ cham of countnes affected _by .a 
movement towards bilateralism, the decline of trade 1s arrested by one member which 1s 
strong enough to support a deterioration of its trade balance or which is able to increase 
its exports in oth~r directions. Account mu~t.be taken .of t~e fact, h~wever, that ~he 
policy of bilaterahsm, as stated above, has ongmated mamly .m ~ountr1e~ endeavounng 
to maintain an overvalued currency. In these cases, the pohcy m question has almost 
necessarily been restrictive in effect, as the countries concerned, being unwilling or unable 
to lower either the exchange value of their currencies or the level of their internal costs 
and prices, have been driven to correct an unfavourable tendency of the balance of pay
ment by cutting down imports. Of the twenty-two countries included in the diagram 
on page 64, there are thirteen countries in which the share of bilateral trade in total 
trade increased in 1935. Eight of these were countries of continental Europe, either 
themselves maintaining the value of their currency by careful control or having relatively 
close trade relations with countries applying such policy ; their aggregate trade 
decreased by 0.5% in gold value between 19::14 and 1935. True, the nine countries 
whose percentage share of bilateral trade fell1 and whose active and passive trade 
balances accordingly increased in relative importance in 1935 {as shown in the diagram 
on page 64), suffered at the same time a decline in their aggregate trade by 6.1 %· They 
include, however, such countries as France, Italy and the Netherlands, where import 
restrictions in a bilateral direction alone appear to have proved insufficient or where
as in the case of France-the share of bilateral trade, though diminished in 1935, was 
still considerably higher than in the years prior to 1934. 

Of the thirteen countries whose percentage share of bilateral trade increased in 1935, 
five {the United Kingdom, the Argentine, Canada, Japan and the United States} were 
countries whose own currency position did not call for a restriction of imports, but whose 
trade {particularly that of the Argentine-in common with other Latin American coun
tries-and_ of Ja~an) was al:"fected in its geograp~i~al distribution by the movement 
towards btlateralism emanatmg from other countnes. The trade of the five countries 
m~ntio~~:.ed rose in the aggregate by 6.6% in gold value, despite its greater bilateral 
onentatwn. 

The way in. whi?h any restrictive I!leasure of commercial policy may successively 
react upon the drrectwn of trade of a senes of other countries--without however neces
sarily reducing the. volume ~f trade a~ every st~ge-. may be illustrated 'by the fohowing 
example. By the mtroducbon of tanff protectwn m the United Kingdom in 1932 the 
British market v.:as to 11: large ex~nt closed to the manufactured products of Ger~any 
!lnd the ~malle~ mdustnal countnes of Europe. These countries proceeded to restrict 
1f!!PO~ m the1r turn ; bu_t they als_o endeavoured to maintain their export trade by 
drrecbng a lar~er pro~ort1on of the1r e;x:ports to the overseas markets on which they 
depend for thetr s~pphes ~f raw matenal~, a policf in which they achieved a certain 
measure of ~uccess m 1935( ). The countrtes o~ Latm America-which may be taken as 
~presentabve of these overseas marke_ts(•)-mstead of appreciably restricting their 
tmports from other sources, wer~ able to mduce Japan, with which their trade is passive, 
to accept a larger volume of the1r exports. In order to absorb these exports, Japan has 

(I) C/. poll" 37 and 44 above. 
(2) Tbe ot.ber r••·mat.erial-produelng oveneu countrlet are of 1 1 · 

PGiiliOD of &.be Wdua&.ral COWlt.riea ol con\1nent.al Europe wu wtu.e::dunb!' .~a 0n ,Y18Brttt•b countries, where the competitive 
, .,.,, " wa .niP'eementl. 
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recently planned the establishment of new industries which require certain raw 
materials which these countries furnish. ·Japan, again, besides purchasing a larger propor
tion of her requirements of, for example, raw cotton in South America, was able substan
tially to increase her exports, and to reduce her passive balance, in the trade with the 
United States-a country whose economic position had suffici• ntly recovered to support 
a striking expansion of its aggregate imports and a sharp fall in its export surplus. 
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A number of ~ountrles publish Indices concerning variations in the quantum of their trade (generally by comparing tbe 
value or trade In a given base year with the value that the trade In another year would have bad U prices bad remained · 
unchanged). From the quantum figures and the recorded values of trade, figure& concerning the price movement may be 
calculated. Other countriee publish price indices for Imported and exported goode; and, from these indices and the recorded 
trade values, rough Indices of the movement of the quantum of Vade may be derived. The table on the followlftfJ pages 
reproduces the more Important of such price and quantum indices, after converting them to 1927 aa a common base year. 
For several of these Indices, however, convenion may involve some error. 

The varioua methode of compilation used by the national compilers may be elusUied as follows, according to the nature 
of the price indices given. It should be observed that, In the case of the lint three methods, the quantum Indices are the 
primary object of the calculations, and the price indices (In which the weight given to individual commodities varies with the 
quantities traded) are derived therefrom, while in the case of the last three the quantum Indices are derived from price indicea 
(unweighted or with fixed weighting) previously established. 

(a) Variable weighting and bau year. Single chain.-Prlce Index weighted according t.o the varying quantities of goods 
(belonging to r.ach item or group) exported or Imported during the year concerned. Prices of a given year are applied to the 
quantities of the following year, and so ineuccession for each year i conaequently, 8 moving base year. The index le convertible 
(forwards onlrl· 

(b) Var1able wtighling and baM year. Double chain.--&ame as (a), but. relined by averaging (I) the price Index number 
thus found and (II) an Index number found by applying tho prlcea of tholaler of the two yean concerned to tho quantiUeo of tho 
preceding yMr. Convertible Index. 

(c} Vuiablo weighting. Plud baa< uear.-Tholndox II weighted according to tho Vat' 'lnT quantlUeo of good1; tho ba10 
year te fixed. In all the catee known, the prices of a given base year--or base period-are applied to the quantities of the year 
under examination ; thus, none of the indices is •• double •• (i.t., obtained by averaging the index number thus found and one 
found by applying the prices of the lut,..mentloned year to the quantittea of the base year). 

(d) Trade ~ighling, u:ith fU:ed weighfa.-Base year Is fixed. The Index is convertible in the form in which examplea 
are known-viz., the 111 tingle •, where the prices of the year under examination are applied to the quantitiH of the base year. 

(e) Wholuale pricu, with groupe for • imported goods • and • exported goods ••.-The lndice. may be weighted 01' 
unwetl(bted; U weighted, then usually comumptton (not trade) weighting. Convertible index. 

(f} Unweighled INJde prlcu.-convertlblelndex with fixed base year (method employed by British Malaya), 
In the case of methode (a}, (b} and (c}, the price Indices, which are weighted with variable weights, must be accepted 

with reserve, u they do not reflect change& In price movement. alone, but are also affected by changes in the compoeU.ton of 
trade. 

The national compiJen employing theee method1, however, publish in a numbel'ofeasee,ln addition to the quantum fl~, 
price Indices derived therefrom-the Irish Free State (from 1930 Inclusive), China (Franklin Ho aeries), the United State., 
Finland, Hungary, Italy, Norway, the United Kingdom, Switzerland (1929 and earlier), India, New Zealand, the Union of 
South Africa, the ~ntine, Estonia, Japan and Canada. 

On the other band, when the price Indices are weighted by fixed weights or are unwelghted, as In the case of methods 
(d}, (t} and (f), their employment for the calculation of quantum indices of trade may be inappropriate, particularly U the 
compooltlon of trade has changed materially during the period considered. The use of method (o} lor this purpooo II further 
restricted by the fact that t.be price Index Is baaed on priees within the country, which, owing to tariffs, export dutiea or ex pori 
premiums or for other reasooe, may differ from those paid or obtained abroad. These eonsiderat.ione have become more impor
tant during the last few yean, and, In the ease of the majority of countries for which export price indices according to methode 
(d), (e) and (f) only were available, approximde supplementary indices from 1929 (in some cases from an earlier year) have 
been calculated by method (a) in the Secretariaf..-in most cases based on the elassUieation in Table Ill (b) tor t.be respective 
countries given ln • International Trade Statistica •.....,.nd linked to the national indices for earlier yean. 

As In t.be ease of methode (G), (b) and (c), so, convenely, In the ease of methods (d), (e) and (IJ, certain countriet 
publlth (or employ, lD calculating barter \erme of trade), in addition to the price Indices, quantum indices derived from the 
application of thoae price lndlcea to tho recorded valueo of trado--lrilh Free State (1929 and earlier), Netherlands lndieo 
(both aeries) and Australia. , . 

Whatever method of com pllatlon 11 om ployed, either tho price or tho quantum lndlceo-or bou.-re likely to bo mllleadlng 
·If comparison It made over lorur periods of time. 

When thereto no Indication to tho contrary In the table, tho indices refer to (or aro applied to) 1poclal trade (Ill morcban• 
dlao only), 

Where, Ill termo of gold, tbo exchange value of tbo national currency to which tho price Indices refer bu differed !rom 
that. value in the base year (1927), price Indices, reduced to the 1927 exchansre value according to the rates of Annex II, 
have been entered In brackets after the index numben in national currency. For convenience, such indices may be described 
as • gold price indices • i but it •hould be noted that. in t.he followiq 08181 they are not • gold • (because t.he 1927 exchange 
rate wu not at rold parity) : 

Counlra Unit Value of nalio11d u11il (In U.S.A. old gold 1%111•) 
PtuiiU 19l7ralo 

Argentine r Peso oro 96.411 96.30 
Pesom/D 4t.45 4j,37 

Uruguay Peso • 103.42 101.34 
China I Hk.TI. none 69.00 

St. I none <&4.29 
Fr. lndcHJ>Ina Piastre 89.18 (ol3l.V.30; 50.25 

Yen 
previously, none) 

47.41 (1928- 46.41) Japan 49.85 
Brltlsb Malaya s.s.a 56.78 56.05 
Denmark krone 26.80 26.73 
Italy Lira 5.t6 5.16 
Norway Krona 26.30 26.05 

In order to lacllltete tho study of the table, the quantum lndlcoa al"fl11lven In Italic llgu-. 
Tho table glvo1 tho lll!llrea from 1926 only. For 1925, 1eo tho 1934 •diUon of this volume (Sorl01 of Publications: 1935. 

lf.A.8)i' lor 1924, oeo tho 1931 edltiOil (1932.li.A.251); lor 1918 and 1921·1924 (ligures on a 1913 basil), oeo tho 1930 edition 
(1931.1 .A.281), 

M Is indicated In the aolumm • Method • and • Particulal"' •, the aeries of index numbers given on one line tn tbe table 
are ln eome casee obtained by combining two original eeriee covering overlappiq period&, the figure for t.hefint. year ctvea 
of tho later parlodjbavlng baen linked to thollguro for tholut year of tho earlier period. 
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.Al'INEXE I (ouile}. Twl'-- Prl& .. ola Qaaatam -lmportallou at- -"<!lou· 
Comme~ specla1 ; marcbandlses aeulemenL 1927 - 100. 
lAs iDdi~ des prix donn6s entre parentbMes ae rapportent. aux prls. ea "monnaltH)r ... 
~ iDdicoo du quanlum 11111l d01Ul6o eal~quea. 
Nola: ()e \ableoa eat Ia 0011UDnaUilll dea ADilOJ:OI I et II, A~u ,hhlral du Commuce mondlal, 19JI d 19JZ (I• ,.,.,..,. 
L •..t.n da coa.Unen\1 eat comme auit. : Afrique, Am6rique, Asle, Europe. Oc6aule. 
~ pap oonl diap- d'ap,.l'ordre alpbaWUque, ·par conUnenu. 

P011etm011Dale IUlbode I D6t.ellt ParUculara 
CaUgorle 

CoaDlr7 ea4 CQiftDey Melbod CalegOI')' 

Alllfrle 
AJ&erla 

Etabll d'apNI lea n1eura lotaloa provleolrea aux prb< do Imp. 
l'ann6e pr6c6denle • 

• , ...... Compiled from provlslllllallotal yaJaea at praeediDg year'o a:p. 
. prtcoo • 

I 
UDioa Sad-Afriealne 

UDioa Of Soulb Non compriolecommereeavecla Rhod6sleet1e Sud-Ou01t Imp. gt!n6raleo 
Africa Africain. Aux Import. : y comprta lea approv. du Gouv., et I"Dire1 Imp. 

non com.prls le fret ; aux exp. : y compril lea prov. de bord 
pour lea oavit'81 de I"Unl on et au tree. Base orte.: pour leslmp., n:p. marchand. 

1926-1933 : • 1925; pour leo exp., 1909-1913. exp. mercb.and. 
£8A 193+-193:; Imp.: , Trede wUb Rhodesia and Soulb Weat Alricalo excluded. export. or 

Imp. incl. GoYemment stores, and exel. frehrht& \.:P• exp. gold. 
Ind. ablpo' otoreo lor Union and olber oblpo. Orig. e : up. lou leo 
ror Imp., 1925 ; for up., 1909-1913. up. total 

I I 
~ Mmn catAllorleo que cl-cleoouo. Cbllfreo approxlmatllo ( exp. marchand. 

6tabllo au Seeritariat, et raccord6o l Ia o6rie pr6e6dento l exp. merchand. 
partir de 1929. exp. or 

• Same eate~ortes a1 above. A pproxlmate flguree com- exp. gold 
piled In tho Secretariat, and linked lo lbo precediq oeriea exp.lotaleo 
from 1929. exp. total 

I I 

4rpnUDO n•nw. pour lea lm p., del ehltfree a bsolul • valeun de Imp. 

- m/D. 

tarif 1906 • et, pour le1 exp., du valeun absoluaaux 6valua-• Uono llxn de 1910 • 

[1- miL-
Derived, for lmportl, from absolute • 1906 tariff values • a:p. 

and, lor export.a, from absolute valuea a\ 1910 fixed CI.M- ..... ) valuatlou. 

Canada Ann6el fllealee commencant le t• avrU. Ba•• orlg. : ann6e Imp. 

I CaL 
1925-26. Imp. pour Ia conoommatlon ; up. do produlta • canadiene . 

Fiocal yean begiDDint5 April lot. Orlg. base: year 1925-
26. Imp. lor conoump on; up. of Canadien produce. 

up. 

a.tll 
I . ! - .............. ..-~..-.··-.~~ Imp, Chile approv. de bord pour tou1 Je1 navire1 ; en1uite, Ia approv. 

peooo-or(de 8 pence or) de bord pour lee navtt"el natloDRux enlemeont. • Orlg. baoe : 192'1·29. Exp. exclude : In 1926-29, all oblpo' a:p • • old _ .. [ol 6 gold 
1 

otnreo ; lberealler, oblpo' otnreo ror national oblpo only. ponca) I Chlllreo apprmrlmatllo, 6tabllo au Beeritariat. Non com-~ 

• pritlee approv. de bord, 1elon I ndle..tlon ci-dutal . 
Approximate liiiUreo, complied In lbe Secre\ariat. Excl. up. 

oblpo' otona, u noled above. 

• I 
Et.ata-UDia d'Aml'!;'ae lndlceo 6tabUo d'aprh Ia lonnul• •ld6ale • de Flab•r. Import. UDiled Sulel • America lndlce de prix deo Import. : 16n6raleo, 1926-33; op6claleo, lm p. g6n6ralee 

193+-35. Imp. op6ci•IM 

• lndleee construrted accordlnt to Fltber•e •ideal • formula. exp. 1p~elale1 
Import price Index : l"neral, 1926-33 ; opeclal, 193+-3:;, opecl81 exp. 

Una- I • Cblllreo approx. 6tabllo au 8ecr6tariat. Due ortg. : pour exp. 

I 
1926-1929, 1913; o111ulte, 1927. ...... Ap~rox. ~reo eomplled lo the Sec.,tariat, Oritr. buo: 
lor 1926-19 , 1913; lborul&er, 1927. 

I 
l 
j 

I 
t 

' I 
i 

\ 
l 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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ANNEX I (conllnrud). 

PrloallD4 Qo&aDtuml':adl,... ollm~ llD4Ill<poN. 
Special trade ; merchandise only. 1927 - 100. 
The price index numben given in bra"!keta refer lo prJcu In •• 10ld currency "• 
The quantum Indices are given ID lt.aUca. 
Nok: Thll t.ablelo a continuation of Annoxao I and II o!lleolu o1 WOJ"/d Trade, 1911 ancl 1912 (Pinl Half). 
The continental order Is : Afrlea, America Asia, Europe, Oceania. 
The countrie1 wit.bin eocb continent are given in French alphabetical order. 

I Prlx-prlcal· 1928 I 1928 I I l931 e~and 1928 1927 1930 1932 1933 19M 
quantum 

prix 11o.e (91.7) 100 101.6 101.8 99.7 87.1 80.0 75.5 67.9 
quantum IS. I 100 IIJ.f 11/.f 110.9 121.1 1/1.6 12J.J 120.J 

. 

prix 100.0 (82.9) 100 106.0 101.8 95.5 S7.7 87.8 84.8 64.6 
quantum 114.1 100 1/J.5 108.2 121.0 110.2 122.0 128.1 IIS.S 

I 
I prix 105.1 100 97.4 94.8 R7.8 76.8 59.4 (58.1) 69.8 (46.9) 89.5 (42.') 

quaD tum. ,,1 100 110.0 120.6 100.2 94.#1 75.7 97.4 112.6 
I 

I prix 102.0 100 100.0 96.4 67.4 52.5 41.7 (40.8) 58.6 (39.5) 
quantum 81.2 100 100.1 99.1 91.6 IJ.O 92.6 12.1 

I prix 100.0 100 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 101.4 (100.0) 144.4 (100.0) 161.4 ( 100.0) 
quantum 96.5 100 98.4 IOJ.4 105.9 102.1 101.2 106.J 71.2 

I 
prix 100.9 100 100.0 97.9 83.4 78.5 78.5 (71.91 106.6 (72.0) 
quantum .... 100 "·' 101.9 101.0 92.1 IOO.J 94.2 

prix . 96.4 64.1 48.2 88.1 (37.2) 54.11 (87.0) 62.0 (87.9) • f quantum 99.1 IOJ.6 90.4 101.4 11.9 19.2 

I ~rix 100.0 100.0 100.0 101.4 (100.0) 144.4 (100.0) 18U(IOO.O) 
quantum IOJ.4 105.9 102.1 101.2 106.1 11.2 

I prix 97.9 82.0 75.6 69.7 (68.2) 103.5 (69.9) 110.6 (67.7) 
\ quantum 101.1 104.1 96.4 104.9 91.11 11.2 
I 

prix 101.7(97.3) 100 85.0 (85.2) 84.1 (83.0) 84.1 (73.0) 84.0 (58.9) 82.9 (50.4) 79.1 (48.4) 81.7 (88.0) 
quantum H.J 100 114.9 119.6 102.4 11.1 51.8 SB.J 62.2 

prix 99.3 (95.0) 100 113.7 (113.9) 104.8 (103.6) 93.5 (81.51 70.7 (49.0) 87.9 (41.2) 65.1 (38.1) 78.5 (92.7) 
quantum 7/.f 100 91.9 90.2 65.1 19.8 12.1 15.1 19.9 

.m~ 
101.0 100 97.8 95.8 83.8 . 89.8 (65.2) 58.4 (50.8) 63.0 (42.9) 69.5 (41.7) 

quantum 92.0 100 111.4 118..1 97.1 'H.9 62.1 62.1 61.1 

prix 103.4 100 93.4 94.8 77.3 60.7 (58.7) 51.4"( 45.1) 58.1 (89.0) 62.2 (87.2) 
quant "·' 100 118.9 96.4 84.1 77.J 'H.9 11.11 16.4 

prix 99.8 100 101.5 107.0 101.7 96.8 70.5 48.4 45.2 
quantum 121.o 100 101.1 140.1 121.1 /11.1 21.J J5.0 44.1 

prix 106.4 100 99.8 110.1 96.4 88.0 45.8 40.0 1111.5 
quantum 81.9 100 117.1 125.1 8J.2 1J.J J7.6 so .• 16.2 

prix 100 98.5 111.7 98.0 89.4 . . . 
quantum 100 Ill. I 124.1 1/.1 71.1 . . . 

I - I 
prix 107.4 100 96.8 91.8 74.7 57.9 45.8 48.0 (35.8) 52.8 (81.4) 
quantum 98.6 100 101.0 114.1 91.9 86.J 6!1.1 16.5 75.1 
quantum 91.6 100 101.2 IIJ.I 100.1 86.1 70.1 16.11 74.7 

prix 107.0 100 102.8 101.!1 90.7 6~.8 59.8 IIU(48.8) 78.8 (43.7) 
quantum 92.6 100 IOJ.J 107.1 11.6 7/.f 55.9 SS.l 60.1 

I 

prix 119.1 (119.8) 100 117.0 (11!1.8) 111.9 (109.3) 97.8 (83.8) 90.8 (51.8) 87.8 (45.4) 99.1 (46.0) 
quantum 82.1 100 89.J 16.1 I07.J 19.2 "·' 69.1 

1935 

91.5 

115.1 

68.6 (40.8) 
151.1 

88.7 (36.6) 
61.0 

-
41.8 
65.1 

87.0 
15.9 

. . 

52.6(31.2) 
9J.G 
9J.O 

75.6 (44.9) 
6l.J 
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ANNEXE I (oulle}. 

Jed' ..... Pria et .... oa-- ....... _..._ et cl .. -"--

K6t.bodo 
l(etbod 

• 

d 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I 
-

• 

D~taUo Partlculan 

I I I lndlcea (non ajuot~s) do prix dn prof. FrankUD Ho l 
(formule •ld6ale • de Fisher). 

Price Indices (uuodjuotad) of Prof. Franklill Ho (formula 
• Flobor'o Ideal "), _ 

) PM•-·-••OoQ-""""'"-'"! march6: base orig. 1926. mall pond6res d•arn-b lea quan-
Uteslmport6et et ex rt6et (resp.) en 1925-1927. 

Prices: Sb&lllfb&i ,porevi!'ed 1eriea • of market quotation• ; 
ori~r. baae 1926, but weighted aeeordlnR to quantities lm-
ported and exported (resp.) ill 1925-1927. f Chl!lret approxlmatilt 6ta bllo au Secritaria\ et raccord6ol 
aux Hrie1 pric6dent.el t partir de 1929. 

Approximate figures compiled ill tho Secretariat, aad 
linked ta U.e preeedlugoerieo from 1929. 

I 

Aan6es commeu~nt le 1• avril. Baoa orig. : ana6a 1913/ 
lL Non comprla le commerce du Gouvemement. 

Yeant beginning April lot. Orig. baoe :year, 1918{14. 
bel. Government trade. 

Prix : moyenne artt.hmlltique non pond~r6e dea coun du 
man:b6 (lmf.·• 71 arUcles • u:p., 20 articles) pour Java ; 
appliqu6s ic. pour le quanlu.m, au:~: lndn n6erland. en ea. 
U.er. Base ori~r., 1913 . 
Unwei~t.ed arithmetic avera:r' or quotation prlcu 

(Imp., 72 article•; ex~, 20 articles for .JavaJ:ere applied, 
fO< quutum, ta all eUlorlaado ladloo. 0 • bale, 1918. I ·~·---~~·-·-··-d'R" arttele1 • Java, pond6r6e d'aprN le1 quantlt.M exporUo de 
Java ea 1928; appllqu6o lei, pour Ia quutum, awr: ladao 
n6erl. en ent.ier. Baae orlg. 1928. · 

Arit.hmeUc average of quotation prleewla Java of 12 artl-
cles, weilrbted by quantitiet export.ed from Java In 1928; 
bore applied, for quaatum, t.o all NeUlorl, ladl... Orig. 
bale, 1928. 

I 
Cblffret approxlmatlfo 6tablls au 8ecr6tarlat. I Approximate flguru compiled iD Ulo Secretariat. 

Caleul6s d'apr6o 1 .. ladleeo do quantum do Ia StatloUque 
pn~rsle de l'lndoehlno. Baoe orig. : 1925. 

Cslculated from tbe quantum ladleet of tbo 8tatloUque 
pnirale de l'ladoebillo. ort,. bau, 1925. 

&hie do Ia Yokohama 8-le Banlt:. BaH orlg. : 1928 
(eonoerv6e dono le tableau, pour touteo leo o6rleo- :y eompr. 
Ia Hrte de. prix en • monnale-or i, 

Yokohama Specole Bank terleo. IJr. baoo : 1928 (mala-
taiDed Ia Ule table, fO< all oerl-lad. Ulo "gold" price oerleo). I ·~-_ ........ & ... ·--~ ~ ··-- j du commerce.. Base orig. : 1924.. Commerce &'IU:ral, non 
comprta les eolia poataux.. 

Olllclal prit:Hndl"""• compUed from trade retui'DI. Ori1J. 

1 
bale, 1924. General trade, ud. pereelo poet. 

) ,.,_ ·-~~ ........... - .... -- j d6o •Ia urie pric6denta • partir do 1929. Commerce IJ~niral, 
non com pris In eo Us poetaux .. 

Approximate flgurea, compiled Ia tho Secretariat aad 
linked ta tbo preeedilqr oorieo from 1929, General ~rado, 
ad • ..,...,II poet. 

I 

Categorle 

Category 

Imp. 

exp. 

Imp. 

exp. 

axp. 

1m p, g6nhaleo 
· geaeral Imp. 

""P. op6daleo 
opedal oxp. 

Imp. 

""P. 

up. 

""P· 

Imp • 

""P· 

1m p. 1'6n6ralea 
general Imp. 

""P· pa6ralea 
aeneral exp. 

lmp • .,6nhaloo 
general imp. 

n:p. g~nf:ralel 
rpneral up. 

""P· pn6raleo 
geaeral oxp. 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

f 

I' 
I 
I 
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AlOfEllt I (conllnrud}. 

Prix-prieel 
119271 1921i I 1929 I I I I I et.-and 1926 1930 1931 1931 1938 198fo 1985 

quantum 

I prix 93.8 (102.7) 100 98.4 (lOU) 117.8 (90.7) 108.0 (72.0) 119.8 (58.5) 111.4 (58.1) 115.7 (44.3) 115.5 (43.4) 
quantum "'·' lOll 110.0 127.1 1/9.7 1/1.6 u.o 19.1 61.J 
prix 102.7 (118.1) 100 106.4 (109.5) 114.0 (105.8) 114.4 (76.8) 111.7 (52.7) 94.0 (44.4) 81.5 (87.8) 71.4 (82.3) 
quantum 1/.4. 100 101.!1 96.1 8!1.1 IU !17.1 !ll.f !11.4 

prix 98.1 (101.7) 100 115.8 (118.4) 100.4 (93.1) 118.1 (78.8) 140.0 (68.8) 130.7 (62.2) 128.8 (57.1) 128.1 (56.9) 
quantum. 1/9.1 100 11J.!l 114.!1 109.!1 101.1 79.J 69.1 !IJ.O 
prix 94.8 (103.9) 100 98.5 (101.4) 99.2 (92.0) 102.1 (68.1) 101.3 (47.8) 85.2 (40.8) 77.8 (35.7) 87.6 (30.11) 
quantum "·' IOD 109.4 111.1 9!1.4 91.1 61.0 Sf,J !1!1.4 

. prix - 99.t (112.0) 98.4 (85.8) 114.1 (44.4) 71.2 (88.5) 67.8 (81.1) !111.0 (28.7) 
quantum 111.!1 , .. 10!1.1 69.6 6J.S 6J.!l 

I 

I prix 108.8 100 97.8 94.1 77.11 64.7 (55.9) 80.8 (48.4) 58.1 (88.9) 66.6 (84.4) 
quantum 1!1.1 100 101.1 101.4 us 71.1 .... 19.!1 IJ.!l 

I prix 101.5 100 97.7 110.8 72.8 80.0 (51.2) 67.7 (41.2) 58.8 (85.9) 68.8 (32.7) 
quantum 91.1 100 lOS. I 107.1 1!1.4 11.4 71.9 8!1.1 II. I 

prix 103.1 100 96.9 96.11 91.8 7U 69.5 49.0 46.4 44.11 
quantum. 96.1 100 114.1 116.8 107.1 1/.1 71.6 1!1.0 69.!1 61.7 
prix 105.4 100 96.2 94.8 67.7 50.8 39.7 83.8 88.2 82.5 
quantum 1/.S 100 IOD.t ,., 104.1 "·' IJ.J 1!1.1 19.1 19.!1 

-

prix 112.11 100 80.6 78.8 52.4 88.8 27.7 27.7 80.1 
.quantum 11.4 100 1111.1 IU.I IU.6 11!1.!1 119.1 IOJ.J 9b.6 

prix 100 82.7 73.1 80.7 44.7 29.4 97.0 17.6 
quantum 100 1/6.1 110.1 116.1 101.1 111.J 10!1.1 107.1 

prix 89.4 (96.7) 100 IOU (101.4) 101.4 (110.9) 94.9 (73.7) 82.1 (84.7) 72.15 (58.6) 68.0 (53.8) 59.9 (46.7) 
quantum . 19.9 100 9!1.7 107.1 9J.!l 76.J 6!1.!1 64.1 U.l 
prix 98.8 (106.11) 100 112.8 (92.8) 99.7 (88.6) 98.7 (76.7) 88.7 (53.6) 56.8 (43.1) 47.4 (87.0) 43.6 (34.0) 
quantum 91.1 100 106.4 91.1 ao.o 10.0 19.1 ,~ 104.!1 

I prix . . 100 . 76.4 (81.8) 65.1 (58.0) 84.11 (89.7) 88.4 (Stl.t) 98.1 (85.5) 96.1 (35.8) 
quantum . . 100 . 91.1 102.1 100.9 104.1 "'"' 117.1 

I prix . 100 . 12.1 m.a) 56.0 (58.0) 67.1 (33.0) 118.8 (29.5) 87.4 (25.7) 88.4 (25.1) 
quantum . 100 . 101.f IOJ.1 11!1 •• IJU 161.1 11!1.4 

: prix 103.0 (103.5) 100 96.7 (97.2) 94.0 (93.9) 85.1 (85.0)J 71.8 (67.8) 118.11 (411.7) 81.7 (42.8) 60.8 ( 81.5) 
I quantum 91.4 100 19.1 "·' BJ.I 6J.7 !1!1.1 !17.4 92.4 

I prix 106.6 (107.0) 100 95.7 (96.2) 94.9 (94.8) 74.4 (74.8) 61.5 (57.9) 44.8 (82.8) 41.4 (26.4) 52.7 (33.0) 
quao~um 111.1 100 11.1 1/.1 IJ.J 6/.S "·' 14.11 91.1 

prix 04.9"(94.8) 67.1 (87.0) 46.4 (43.7) 40.4 (29.0) 48.8 (80.0) 80.8 (87.8) 
quantum 91.1 91.1 11.4 15.4 /IO.J 1!1.0 

I 
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ANIU:XE I (oulll), --Prill: .. lla oa---~- et lh• ---· 

IUU.odo Partlculan 
Cat6gorlo 

P-o\m-lo D6t.aUo - Category Cowl\17 aDd CUiftllCY lieU. ad • 
I I ! ~~ Allemogae 1~-1927 •• I 

Base orbr. pour 1925-1927: 1913. 
exp. Germa.DJ' euuite I• one. bue for 1925-1927 : 1918. 

U.ereaft.ar ap., ad. npantlou ReiclwDerk 

I • Bose orlc. : pour 1927 o\ 1928 : 1927 ; ensulte, 192R • I ~p. one. buo : for 1927 and 1928 : 1927 ; U.enott.ar, 1928. 
ap. 

I I 
I 

Boso orleJnalo 1918. l ~p. DIUIOmark • I Denmark Originol buo 1913. 
ap. 

kronor I I l Chllfrelopprox~atlfo, 6t.abllo au Secr6t.arld e\ raccord6c ~ 
lla s6rlo pr6c6dento l partir do 1929. oxp. 

• Approximate filfllrel compiled in the Becretadd and 
linked to U.e procodinc oerlea from 1928. 

1 I 

Eotcmlo S6rle dei'Inotltut eotonlen dee 6tudeo '"onomlqueo. Boll ~p. 
Eotonla or~ 1927-31. Y comprio leo llncoto. 

ap • • riP• ot the E1tonian Institute of Economic Reaearch. 
Orle. buo 1927-31. Indudinc bullion. ...... 

~ Chlflroo oppr~atllo 6t.ablil au Secr6t.arld ot raccord6c ! oxp, 
lla o6rle pr6c6dento l partir do 1929. Y comprloleollncoto. • Approximate figure. comptled In the Secretariat and 
linked to U.o preoedinc aorloo from 1928, 1nclud!Dg bullion. 

I I 

Fin lando 

I 
BolO *II 1918. ~p. 

Finland • OrleJDBl e 1918. 
ap. 

mllri<ba 

Franco 19'25-1927 • • Baoo orlg. pour 1925-1927 : 1924. Pour 1934 et opr6o, uno ~p. 
nouvelle chaine (mf:thode a, mats lee prixtont appliqu~s aux 
quantiU. de l'annf:e pnddente), raccordf:e 6 Ia sl:rie P--'c6-
dente. Lee dllffree ne com prennent. paa lee pierra prtcleu-
an et lea perlee linea. 

franoe t.:• 11928 : • Orl~r. base for 19'25-1927: 1924. For 1984 and later, a •- oxp. 
ehain (method •, but the prt.cea an applied to the quantities 
of \he precMtng year), linked to the precedtna aeries. Tbe 
nruree exclude precioua atonee aDd fiDe pearla. 

Honcrie A partir de 1927lnclua. non eomprfs le commerce passlf de u.._,., perfecttonnemeot et de r6paratton. Chlttrea pour 1926~1929 : 
a6rie ottJclelle; base orig. est 1913; prix de 1926 aont 
baoe-or. Cbillret1 6 part!• del930: o~rlede l'lnotltu\ bongroio 

~p. deo 6tudeo 6conomlqueo ; buo orlg. eo\ 1925-1927, raccord6c 
l Ia o6rie olfldello. • I up • peiii!O From 1927 Incl., n:el. pantve Improvement and paaslve 
repair trade. FUrurea for 1926-1929 : official terlet ; orlA'. 
base Ia 1913; 1928 frleet are on gold baslt. Fig. from 
1930, IDCI. : teriet o Hungarian Institute for Economic 
Reoearcll; orJe, bue lo 1925-1927, linked .to olllclol oerleo, 

I lrlaacle, Et.a\ llbre d' 1925-1929 ' .. Bose oriJr. pour 1925-28 : 1924; pond6ratlon pour I•• I ~p. ~n6raleo I lriH l'rM Stato ensutt.e J· • m~mP.S aon6ea lf!lon le commerce de 1924. 1'8Deral Imp. U.•nottor • 0~. base lor 1925-28 : 1924; weigbtlq for U.ooe yean lol exp. tp6c1alea I ' acco IDe to trade In 1924. opaclal oxp. 
I I 

1t.alie Caleulk 1ur Ia baae du • nouveau tyaUme • du commerce Jlaly l~clal.lntrodult le 1. I. 1930. Ano6e de baae ortR'fnale: pour ~p. 

liN 1925-1929: 1925; rour leo ann601oulvanteo,1929 (convertlo • ollidellement 6 1925), . up, 
Calculated on the be ala of • New Syatem • of tJ')e("Jal trade, 

Introduced 1. I. 80. nrlg. baH year : lor 1925-1928, 1925; 
for Jatar yoara, 1929 (converted olllclally to 1925). 

(I) Oaontom • •Juott •, e'eot.+dlre lo quantum (brut) de Ia o6rlo pr6c6dento, corrlgt (I) pour 1 .. varlatlono oaioonnl~roo o\ (II) 
•• moyen d'DDO moy......, mobile our obi: moil. Raccord6 l Ia o6rie pr6c6dento, l partir do 1928. lndlcoo do prbr: cotTHpondoat. pol dlopontblo9. 

(ZI Non dlapoDible. Pour cblllrM Janv.-aoat, voir t.ableau V (a), pa1o 30. 
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ANNElt J (conllnutd). 
Price -4 QUAJltumiDdl- ot Impone -4 E>rpone. 

I Prix-price' I I I I I et-and 1928 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 
quantum 

prix 101.4 100 101.8 101.3 87.3 67.3 51.1 ~.9 <14.7 («.1) 4(.9 (<14.9) 
quantum 69.1 /00 96.1 91.1 IJ.7 70.1 64.1 64.4 70.11 65./ 
prix 99.3 100 100.0 98.8 92.3 80.3 68.8 61.8 56.4 ~~~.7) 52.1 (~2.1) 
quantum 97./ /00 /11.6 /26.1 120.1 /10.6 71.1 7J.O 6/1.4 75.1 
prix 99.4 100 100.0 98.2 . . . . . . . 
quantum 96.1 100 /13.6 126.1 . . . . . . 
prix . 100 101.8 101.3 87.8 87.3 50.1 ~.9 (6.2 (~.5) 47.8 (47.8) 
quantum . /00 96.7 9J.1 BJ.2 70.2 65.4 64.1 67.7 61.9 
prix . 100 100.0 98.7 93.2 81.4 70.7 63.9 61.2 (60.4) 58.2 (~.2) 
quantum . 100 /11.6 126.1 l /19.9 109.1 75.1 79.6 61.0 67.9 

prix 108.8 (I 08. 7) 100 100.0 (100.3) 100.7 (101.0) 88.4 (88.8) 76.2 (71.2) 81.8 (57.8) 88.4 (49.1 98.9 (47.0) 
quantum 89.0 100 /04.4 101.9 12/.S 1/1.1 15.1 81.8 11.1 
prix 114.7 (112.5) 100 102.'l (102.5) 109.8 ( 109.9) 91.9 (9'l.2) 69.9 (65.6) 61.8 (48.4) 72.8 (40.8) 79.4 }:<9.8) 
quantum 84.1 100 104.4 10/.9 /14.6 124.6 12/.S 1/0.f /0 .1 

prix 109.6 (109.9) 97.4 (97.7) 78.1 (71.() 68.7 (<t6.9) 79.8 (4(.4) 88.4 (43.8) 
quantwn /0/.9 101./ 1/f.f 112.5 1011.8 94.1 . 

prix 98.1 100 100.8 94.9 88.6 68.8 58.9 67.9 (52.4) 77 .Po ( 48.2) 78.5 (46.0) 
quantum /01./ 100 /J1.f /14.4 122./ 91.2 64.9 59.6 11.1 91.2 
prix 101.2 100 111.2 104.9 86.9 65.2 48.2 68.6 (40.8) 61.0 (37.7) 65.0 (39.1) 
quantum 89.9 /00 /01.0 105.9 i/04.9 101.o BJ.S IO.J /06.J //6.S -
prix 104.9 88.0 73.0 54.5 80.9 (<t6.4) 88.9 (42.8) 
quantum 105.1 /06.0 92.11 71.1 70.7 94.6 

I 
prix 104.1 100 101.1 98.8 79.4 87.1 (62.8) 76.2 ((6.7) 72.4 (41.9) 88.1 (36.0) 88.9 (35.0) 
quautum. 15.1 /00 /24./ IIJ.S /OJ./ 80.6 1/.8 85.0 109.1 11/.6 
prix 100.0 100 ·1oo.o 97.1 90.9 73.8 (68.8) 72.8 (<14.7) 72.8 (41.8) 78.2 (41.0) 73.7 (37.7) 

·quantum 89.1 /00 91.8 /04.1 94.0 95.S /00.6 I/S.9 125.9 UJ./ 

prix ll0.2 (91.3) 100 99.2 94.0 79.7 65.3 55.2 50.4 48.4 (6.2 
quantum 10/.1 /00 /06.4 111.0 /J/.2 /19.4 /08.1 1/J./ 95.6 90.7 
quant.(') 106.4 121.8 /J/9 IJ7.J 1/J.O 1/U /OJ .II 116.1 

prix 117.4 (97.3) 100 99.2 95.8 92.3 78.9 84.9 59.9 57.8 55.9 
quantum 9/.1 100 /0/.4 /00.1 19.7 76.7 51.9 60./ 60.1 Sf./ 
quant.(') lOIII /00.0 92.8 71.11 61.1 19.S 6/.1 ss.o 

prix 109.3 100 109.1 102.9 94.8 &U (84.3) 70.9 (70.7) 59.4 (58.9) 54,0 (58.81 55.8 (54.9) 
quantum 74.1 100 91.1 89.0 75.0 . f4.9 19.9 fJ.1 . ss.o 61.9 
prix 90.9 100 99.6 91.4 82.4 69.2 (f9.0) 58.1 (58.0} 48.4 (46.0) 49.8 (4S.1) 54.9 (54.5) 
quantum 12/.7 /00 101.!1 14J.f /J9.6 104./ 71.6 106.4 101.7 /OJ.f 

-

prix 105.0 100 97.9 95.2 87.1 1(.0 (68.8) 72.5 (52.8) 87.0 (45.8) 81.2 (41.5) 
quantum 96.0 /00 /00.6 " /OS.!I /07.1 /12./ 96.5 17.1 95.7 I prix 108.0 100 9~.5 101.1 95.9 86.8 (80.2) 75.8 (54.8) 81.9 (42.0) 69.7 (36.8) 
quantum 11.!1 100 IOJ.7 /04.!1 /05.1 94.6 77.6 ""' 69.1 

prix 124.9 (93.7) 100 92.3 (94.1) 90.3 (92.0) 711.1 (79.6) 60.8 (61.4) 48.8 (48.0) 42.1 (42.5) 41.1 (41.8) 

m 
quantum /01.1 /00 /11.4 1/6.6 /01.9 9J.O 81.2 15.7 19.4 
prix 124.0 (93.5) 100 111.4 (93.2) 85.2 (86.8) 71.!1 (72.7) 57.9 (~.31 ... ~.1 (47.8) 42.2 (42.81 38.7 (38.8) 
quantum 96.1 100 104.!1 1/4.1 /08.6 /12.1 911.6 10.7 114.J 

(I) • Adjuated • qWintum-l.e., the ]>J'e<Odlng quantum eorreeted (I) for oeaoona1 varlatlo111 and (II) by a olx-montbly mOYina 
avenge. !Joked to the .....,.dllloJ aerleo, fi"Om 1928. Connpondlna prtoo-lndl- n"' available. 

(») 1'10\ avallab1o, For llrurea JanUIIey·AUIIUBt, 100 Table V(a), pall 80. 
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AN1U:XE I (oulleJ, . 

-··· .... •• .. 4a o ..... - -1m---...... _ .. _ 
P071o\mODDale ~ IUIII- I Parllcularl I Catilrorlo 

• D6tano Catepry 
Coaat17 aDd OllrnD Method 

I I 

LetiGDle - l lndiceo do pril< o!liclelo; base o~. 1918. I Imp. 

Latvia • Olliclal price lndiceo; •rill'· base 918 • 
exp •. 

Ia to I I I Cblllrel appl'Oldmatllo, 6tabU. an Seen!tarlat ot nccord6ol 

• 6 Ia ~rio p-deote 6 partir de 1929. exp • 

' ApproXImate figurea, compiled In the Secretarla\ and 
linked to tbe preeedinll' oerlu !rom 1929. 

. I 

Norvtge Base oria'. : 1913. Lea cblllreo oe rapportent au commt,... Imp. 
Norwa:r rto6ral. 

Tho flgureo reler to reneral trade. • Orli. beoe : 1913. oxp. 
kroaer 

I 
Royoume-Unl Base orlg.: 1925-1930:1924 ;onsuite,1930. Cbillreo pour1e Imp. op6cial .. I Unit.ed Kingdom commerce a~t (import. • reat6H •; export. de produits opeclei imp. 

nattonaux:), lea reexport. et le commerce fl!n6ral (com. exp. apkialea I • op6clnl pluo IH reexport.) • opeclal exp. 
I Orig. base : 1925-1930 : 1924; thereafter: 1930. Figureo I 

for special trade ("'retained • import&; eoxporh of domestic n\export. I produeti). re-exporta and aeneral trade (apecial_ trade plua re-uporto 
re-exports). . . 

·Imp. ~Diraleo I general lmp. 
ex p. ~D6raieo I . 
aeneral exp • 

SuMo -
Sweclea • Imp. 

troooar - exp. 

Suisse 1926-1929 : • BaH orlf.. pour 192&-1929: 1913. A partir de 1933 lncluo, Imp. 
Switzerlaad ensuit.e I· • y comprla e commerce de perfectJonnement e&. de r6peratioo. 

lllereslter · 
lraneo Orlg. bose lor 1926-1929 : 1913. 

Incl. improvement and repair trade. 
From 1933 tnelualve, oxp. 

I 

I t. 
Tch6coslonqute ,. lndi<e do prix olflclel; buo orl&'. : 1• au 25 jull. 1914; 

Czec:tu•Jovakill • m%l"nn~a ~om~trique1. . .Imp • llicial prioe Index; q. base July ht-25111, 1914; . 
K~ geomrtrie averagN. . 

• J Chiffi'H approximattr1, ftablla au Secftt.ariat.. I exp. I Approximate figures, compiled In the Secretariat. 

U. R. 8. S. ( Ruool•l 191'1-1919 : Baoo ori~. : 1913; chirlreo pour leo ann6et 
U.S.S.R. (Russia) 1925-29 : • #eonomiquea flniuant.lt~30 aept..J9Jo-J9J4: chiUre1approx. -rot~bles or tltDIUite I· d"export. pour lea ann6ee civUea, 6tabl11 au Seclitariat et 

golcl roubtn tbereatter • • raccordH aux chiftree dec ano6ea prllc6dentea. Pow toutu ks 
cznnb• : lea export. ne comprennent pae le platJne brut. Imp. 

1921-1929: orig. base 1913; ligurea for economic yean 
end~ Sept •. 30tb. 1931H9J4: approxlmote export llguroe exp. 
for endar yean, compiled In the Secretariat and linked 
to the figurea for precediar yean. AU 1/ttU'I : exporta 
exclude raw pJaUnum. 

I I 
You~•lnle I lndlceo dea prix : Banque naUonalo; boeo orig. 1926; 

I 
Imp. 

v,..ooiavloo • m.oyennes ~om6triques • 

cllnan 
Price lndiCH : National Bank ; orl&'. booo 1926 ; pometrlo exp. 

average1. 
I I I Chlllreo approxlmatlto, 6tablloau Secr6tarlatet nccord6o 

I 
exp. ' 

• 6 Ia o6rio prt<A!deote • porllr do 1929, 
A pproxlrnate figures, eom piled In the Secretariat and 

linked to tbo precedi"llterieo I rom 1P29. 
I I 

(1) Cbillreo approxlmaUio (mttbOdo a), 6tablio au Secrttarlat et raccord6o 6 Ia o6ria pr6c6donta. 
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ANli'EX I (conllnuod). 

J'rloe IID4 QUADtlUD Indio• ol ~ u4 Expo ..... 

I Prlx-prlcel 
119271 I I I I 1934 I 1995 ot-alld 1926 1928 19211 1930 1931 19Sll 1938 

quantum. 

prix 100.5 100 91.8 91.1 I 80.ll 88.!1 70.11 88.8 89.0 · 88.t 
quantum IOJ.6 100 IJ4.J 159.0 141.1 /OJ.f 41.6 52.1 55.0 59.) 
prix 88.2 100 96.8 87.8 75.7 56.5 45.2 43 •• 43.9 48.7 
quantum 96.5 100 /22.J 141.4 /48.0 IJI.O 96-f- 15.0 11.6 95.6 

. ' prix . 87.8 77 .• 57.11 42.5 88.1 86.8 
quantum 14/.4 144.1 121.1 /02.1 96.7 /05.0 

(') 
prix 123.5 (105.5) 100 98.1 (100.5) 94.5 (97.2) 88.8 (89.11 78.4 (72.8) 71.11 (49.5) 67.9 (48.7) 88.8 (119.9) 
quan\um 90.6 100 106.1 116.1 125.6 115.4 91.J 100.0 109.1 
prix 121.8 (103.9) 100 97.4 (99.8) 93.6 (96.3) 87.6 (90.0) 75.8 (69.3) 72.8 (50.1) 70.4(45.3) 72.5 (42.0) 
quantum 91.S 100 102.4 111.4 114.0 90./ //4.0 IU.1 116.5 . -I . 

I prix 104.4 100 101.3 99.0 87.2 70.7 (65.3) 85.7 (47.2) 82.2(4!.8) 84.0 (39.5) 85.4 (39.1) 
quantum 91.1 100 96.9 102.!1 100.1 IOJ.O 90.5 91.9 91.1 H.O 

I prix 106.2 100 100.0 97.4 93.0 83.2 (77.5) 77.5 (55.8) 78.1 (51.7) 76.5 (47.2) 78.1 (45.5) 
quantum 86.1 100 102.1 105.6 86.6 66.1 66.4 68.1 7U 79.0 

I prix 106.ll 100 98.4 93.1 77.1 59.4 (53.4) 52.7 (37.9) 55.7 (37.11) 82.4 (38.5) 58.8 (85.0) I quutum 95.1 100 99.4 95.9 91.1 11.S 18.1 ""' ''-' 16.1 
I 

64.0 (39.~) I prix 104.8 100 101.8 98.9 86.8 70.0 (84.7) 64.8 (46.6) 61.9 (42.1) 65.1 (39.0) 
quantum 97.1 100 96.6 101.4 91.1 101.0 88.9 19.5 9J.9 95.4 

I prix 106.2 100 99.8 97.0 90.5 78.8 (73.4) 73.4 (52.8) 72.9 (49.6) 74.5 (46.0) 73.5 (44.0) 
quantum 8&0 100 101.1 104.0 81.J 69.4 6&1 61.1 12.1 11.1 

I 

prix 103.0 100 99.4 98.9 89.8 76.8 (71.8) 81.1 (55.8) 78.5 (49.ll) 77.0 (44.5) 
quantum 9/.J 100 108.4 IIJ.1 116.9 111.6 89.9 90.4 107.0 
prix 102.8 100 98.7 96.6 89.9 78.0 (73.5) 74.7 (5l.ll) 70.4 (45.0) 72.8 (41.9) 
quantum 15.6 100 91.7 116.1 106.1 81.9 1&1 H.1 1/0.1 

prix 96.8 100 98.8 96.8 87.ll 75.0 88.5 57.3 54.0 
quantum 97.J 100 101.4 1/0.4 1/5.6 1/1.9 I01.J 101.0 104.4 
prix 103.4 100 102.7 102.0 96.2 86.2 75.7 69.8 65.9 
quantum .... 100 102.1 101.!1 90.6 11.J "·' 51.9 61.J 

-
prix 101.0 100 99.7 I 94.8 80.8 65.5 59.8 59.7 6U (52.11) 
quantum 14-J 100 107.1 111.1 101.4 ,,7 10.1 54.1 51.1 

prix 100 101.9 97.7 91.4 78.9 70.0 . . • quantum /00 IOJ.J 104.1 94.9 14.1 51.1 . . . 
-

prix 118.4 100 98.7 101.1 . . • • . . 
quantum 9J.S 100 IJ4.J 1/6.0 . . . . 
prix 104.1 100 95.1 89.8 86.2 48.1 40.2 as.5 8i.1 
qualltum IJ.J 100 104.1 /25-f 100.1 115.6 I U.S 119.4 112.S 

. 
prix 102.8 100 98.7 93.11 82.0 70.9 70.ll (65.1) 76.4 (59.4) 72.0 (55.8) 71.2 (55.0) 
quantum 101.9 100 109.0 1/1.1 1/6.6 92.9 55.1 51.0 66.4 6f,J 
pdx 93.4. 100 107.0 106.7 87.8 68.0 58.9 (52.0) 84.5 (42.5) 55.2 (42.6) 59.4 (45.9) 
quantum IJO.I /00 94.1 116.0 121.3 1/0.J "·' 96.1 101.9 IOU 

prix 106.7 94.0 82.5 82.4 (57.1) 59.7 (48.5) 65.2(50.4) 
quutum 116.0 111.1 "·' 16-S 11.4 92.1 

(1) Approximate liguroo (method a), compiled Ill the Secn>tarlat and linked to tho procodlnr aor1ea. 
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A1'INEX£ I (/In), 

lnd•- doe Prill: II& da QaiiPtum doe lm~UoDa II& doe eapor&aUoDa. 

JUthodo 

Method 

• 

• 

DftoUo Partlcularo I 
I I 

) 

Ann6eo 6c:onomlqueo ftnluantlo 30. VI. Y com prlsl'orgent I 
en lingots. Ann6e de base orig. : awe imp. : 1926/27; aux 
exp. : 1901 (Ia pond~ratton des export. est Ia moyenne an
auelle do Ia p6rlode 1. I. 1897 au 30. VI. 1916). 

Eeon. yean endinl 30. VI. Incl. silver bullion. 01'12. 
base year: for imp., 1926/27; for exp., 1901 (exp. weisrht
IDK lo annual averap of period 1. L 1897-30. VI. 1916). 

I I 

) 

Cblllreo opprm:., ftoblls au Secritorlat et raccordfl 6 Ia ( 
s~rie pr6ddente t partir de 1928. Ann6ea 6con. finJssant le 
30. VI. Y com pris l'argent en lingota. 

Approximate figures, compiled in the Secretariat and 
linked to the preceding seriea from 1928. Econ. yean ending 
30. VI. Incl. oliver bullion. · 

I I 
I I 

I 
Base orlg. 1926 ; pond~ration d'aprft Ia moyenne l 

annuelle dea quantit~ en 1926-1930. Y compria Un~ota. 
Orig. ba9e 1921l ; wei~hUng according ln annual averap 

of quantitiao In 1926-1930. Including bullloD. 
~ I 

I Base orlglnole: 1909-1913. Y comprls Hngota. I 
Origlaol baoo : 1909-1913. Including bullioD. 

Cat.!gorle 

Category· 

lm p. · gfn6raleo 
general imp. 

ex p. g6n6ralea 
aeneral ex p. 

exp. ~nbalea 
general exp. 

Imp. gfn~raleo 
general imp. 

exp. IP~clalea 
special exp. 

I 

l 
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ANNEX I (coneluded). 

Pdoe IUICl QUDtam J:nd'o• ollmporla -4 E:o<port.. 

I Prbt-Prlc:el • 
11927 • 1929 I 1- I I I et-and 1926. 1928 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1985 

quaowm • 

I ' . 
I prix - 108 100 93 90 (89.1) 90(8U) 82 (72.8) . • • qu_antudl IJ.J 10/J 96.J "·' 91.1 JO.I . . . 
j pnx 102.4 100 106.8 97.8(P6.8) 77.0 (74.8) 5U (48.8) . . . 
'I quantum IIU.f 10/J 91.1 I07.f 96.2 117.1 . . . 

, 

' 
I prix 106.8 97.8 (98.8) 78.9 (71.8) 51.7 (44.0) 61.8 (81.8) 50.8 (29.1) 87.5 (S.U) 

quaotum 9U 107.4 10/J.l 130., 139.S lfll.S 127.2 

I 
I 

I prlz 106.4 100 95.7 91.5 (90.8) 89.4 (88.1) 81.9 (70.8) 78.8 (52.8) 83.0 (45.4) 80.11 (39.8) 
quaotum IOf.l 10/J IOf.l Ill. I 1111.4 ,, 

'"I 
,.., 

"" I 
prlz 110.1 106.1 (105.3) 84.6 (55.5) 68.6 (38.7) 58.7 (82.4) 72.7 (!18.1) 72.3 (84.4) 

It 
101.0 100 83.8 (80.9) 

quantum 9l.J 10/J IOU 107.4 110.9 111.1 llJ.f lfU US.l 111.9 
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.&.1'INE:XIl IL 
Coon da ...._. at.IJI.eN pour Ia oaaw•rl,• d .. 0~ aBDU.ela 

da. Com.merce - $-or .&-u. (&DCieaa); u:pl'iuM• ea oeat.e-oc' 
._ .E.-U. par_ .. --
lt"ole - LH eoun ton\ pond~rM suivant le mouwmf'nt menauel 

d\1 ~eroe (es.cepW ceux en italique, qui soot DOD pond6Ra). 

ANNEX II. 
Elr~ llal• ua..S lo~ Couoa:al- ol ADDaal Trade Flpree 

k> u.s.A. (old} Gold Dollan; expre ... d ill U.S.A. Gold Centa 
per Nau-ll.TDi&. 
Nolo!!.-The rates are weighted according to monthly trnde movement 

(except those in it.alict, which an unweighted}. 

I I ' 19~ I 1931 I 19M 
1933 19U I 1935 I 

Pays llaiU 
&:~:: lmp.j Exp. lmp.J Exp. lmp.J Exp. lmp.j Exp. lmp.J Exp. 

Countrlea 
UDit lmp.J Exp. 

Ad<a (aa. ....,. I.IV). Rupee 36.50 36.50 36.50 3/.17 3/.17 16.35 16.35 14.19 24.19 21.21 22-~: Aden (yr. begln.I.IV). 

At~d./JaDG- FroliC 3.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 3.9 8.92 8.92 French Weat A/rica. 

~"" ............. FraDC 8.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 8.92 3.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 Algeria. 
Alk-ma«D~t ........... Rill 23.8"2 23.92 23.82 23.92 23.82 23.8\! 23.82 23.82 23.8-l 23.49 23.50 23.82 23.82 Gei'ID8ny. 

A'II"DuDe (1) •• • • • · · • · P-111/D. 42.<&5 41.83 41.87 29.73 29.36 25.73 25.73 liU5 24.79 17.58 17.67 17.50 17.50 Argentine (1). 
Aust.ralie (annb> dv.): £ Auatralla (calendar yr.): 
:rents par £A ••••••. 436.66 478.89 479.36 357.58 344.38 278.87 278.71 264.11 262.90 238.34 239.54 2M.36 230.81 : cent• per £A. 
:£A por £S 100 100.00 101.60 101.50 120.90 122.50 125.25 125.25 125.25 125.25 125.25 125.25 125.25 125.25 :£A per £B 100. 
:cents par£8 ....... 486.66 436.66 436.66 <&52.04 444.37 U9.29 349.09 330.80 329.23 ~8.53 300.02 291.03 289.09 : cenU per£8. 

Australie: l £ Auotralla : l 
: ct-DU par £A •::- 436.66 41/.60 41/.60 430.77 414.03 304.70 ~8.87 271.50 270.25 250.67 251.02 2M.21 231.44 : centa per £A. ~· 

:U por£8 100 SO. VI 100.00 /OIJ.75 100.75 112.84 117.40 127.40 127.81 125.25 125.25 125.25 125.25 125.25 125.25 :£A per £B 100. ::~~i. 
:cents par £8 436.66 4111.66 4111.66 436.66 436.66 338.21 380.47 340.05 338.49 313.97 314.40 290.84 289.87 : centl per £B. 

Autriche ~) ••••• • • • · Schill. 14.07 14.07 14.07 14.03 14.01 12.93 12.R6 11.10 11.08 11.01 11.01 11.07 11.07 Austria(~. 
Bell!iqae I .. · · · · · · · FraDC !.78 2.78 1.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 t.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.15 2.16 Bell!lum ). 
Bolivie .............. BollY. 36.50 111.50 36.50 1).41 31.41 11.11 1/.11 17.04 17.04 /1./6 /1./6 Bolivia. 
Bmll ............... £or 436.66 436.66 436.66 486.66 436.66 486.66 436.66 486.66 436.66 486.66 436.66 436.66 436.66 Brazil. 
Bulgarie ••••••••••••• LeT 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.?2 0.72 0.72 0.72 Bulgaria. 
Canada (annb> dvile) •. SCaa. 100.00 100.00 100.00 96.38 96.02 88.11 88.08 71.82 71.09 60.53 60.27 59.21 59.01 Canada (calendar yr.). 
CU.da (aa. com. LlV) SCaD. 100.00 100.00 100.00 93.61 93.40 86.91 87.61 88.08 67.06 60.05 59.91 Canada (yr. beg. I.IV), 
C<ylaa •·•·········· Rupee 86.50 36.50 36.50 83.81 83.71 16.36 16.43 24.86 24.85 2'l.59 2'l.61 21.94 ll1.94 Ceylon. 
Chill ••••••••••••••• Peto or 12.17 12.17 12.17 1U7 1U7 1ll.l7 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 12.17 Chile. 
ChiDe. sa us lolaadtll. t'l St. I 41.77 41.08 41.08 21.71 20.91 21.10 20.92 20.51 20.45 20.10 20.07 21.71 21.17 China, excl. Mancll. ('). · 

: lolaodcllouri.C1) •••• liYuaa 41.77 41.77 4/.7 11.16 22.16 2/.69 11.69 20.08 ll0.20 19.44 19.48 17.75 17.82 : Mancllurla ('). 
Colombie ........... P.oro 17.83 97.83 97.33 97.83 97.83 95.92 94.<&5 65.31 64.73 86.39 86.96 83.39 83.3"l Col ambia. 
Cooco beige •••••••••. FraDC 1.78 !.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 2.78 

17.04 
Rell(lanCongo. 

c- ............... Yea 49.85 <&5.78 48.13 47.18 47.20 29.10 27.96 20.14 19.86 17.72 17.66 17.02 Korea. 
Costa-Riea •••••••••• Coi6D <'I 25.00 15.0/J 15.00 25.00 15.0/J 11.71 22.73 17.71 /7.71 /4.01 /4.03 Coota Rica. 
C6te de 1"0. ••••••••. £ 436.66 436.66 436.66 «6.95 449.63 347.23 345.48 329.95 831.87 299.24 301.77 Gold C-t. 
Caba ••••••••••••••• Peoo 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 80.86 78.84 59.65 59.65 Cuba. 
~· ............ Guldea 40.110 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 Cura(:ao. 
Duomarl< •••••••••• Krone 26.80 26.80 26.80 24.94 25.08 18.76 18.78 14.88 14.89 18.39 18.40 12.99 12.99 Denmark. 
Dcwntnjcej"", IUp. ... S U.S.A. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 10.59 10.59 59.64 59.6 Dominican Rep. 
Egypte • • • ••• • •••••• £1!:. 499.13 499.13 499.13 481.82 458.77 358.49 957.72 838.39 339.19 307.84 308.76 298.67 298.21 Egypt. 
Equa~r •••••••••••. Sucn 20.00 10.011 10.00 10.00 10.00 17.14 17.68 /3.96 IJ.96 5.42 ~:::' 5.62 5.64 Ecuador. 
E.opogoe •••••••••••. p,... •• 19.30 19.30 19.80 19.30 19.30 19.80 19.30 19.30 19.80 19.80 19. 19.80 19.30 Spain. 
E.otoaie ............ K.-- 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 26.80 20.69 20.41 16.60 16.56 16.11 16.12 Estonia. 
Etats-Unlo d"Amh. .. Dollar 1-)100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 78.08 77.68 59.65 5~:~ 59.35 59.36 U.S.A. 
Finlaade •••••••••••. \larl<kaa t.52 2.52 2.52 2.95 2.34 1.55 1.55 1.46 1.45 1.83 1. 1.26 1.29 Finland. 
Form.ose ••••••••••.. Yea 49.85 48.10 47.31 48.80 49.00 26.67 27.87 ll0.17 19.92 17.75 17.:: 17.03 17.03 Fonnoea. 
Fm.aee • ~ ............... Fra.ac 8.92 3.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.9 8.92 8.92 France. 
G~ ................... Dracbma 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.80 1.80 0.83 0.73 0.56 0.56 0.56 o.w 0.56 0.56 Greece. 
GuaUDWa •••••.•••. tJ oro am. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 10.59 10.59 $9.64 59.6j Guatemala. 
Haiti (aa. fla. 30.1X) .. GOIInle to.OO 20.00 20.00 20.00 liO.OO 20.00 20.00 17.95 111.61 12.18 12.25 11.87 11.87 Haiti (yr. eod. SO. IX). 
HOIIdaraa laL fla. . Hondurao (year endlnll 3LV11) •••••••••••. I oro am. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 94.S/ H.S/ 11.19 61.15 59.24 59.14 81.VU). 
H_.te ~~ ••..•••••. Pe114!0 17.49 17.49 17.49 17.45 17.45 17.45 17.45 17.83 17.83 17.27 17.27 17.36 17.86 Hunga~('). lade (a,..,. d.U.) •••. Rupee 36.50 86.50 86.50 34.11 33.63 26.40 26.27 24.90 24.88 22.59 22.60 21.93 21.93 India (calendar year). lade (aa. c:GIII.l.IV) ••. Rupee 86.50 86.50 36.50 81.5~ 31.14 26.2.1 26.08 24.41 24.39 22.19 ~:~ India (yr. begin. l.IV). 
, __ ... __ 

•. t;ulde• 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40. 40.20 40.20 Netherlandllndit!l. IDdodliDe fra~~~~;aile ..... Frane 8.92 3.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 Freaclllndo-Chlna. 
laclodllno fraa.;alle •• Plao\ra (f)39.18 44.64 44.64 39./1 39. II 39./1 19./8 39.18 39./8 J9./B 19.18 39./1 39.18 French ladoH:blna. I rail lea..-. L IV){' Dinar 486.66 486.66 436.66 396.13 39i.87 :us.o7 952.65 322.78 M2.27 295.76 29529 'lraqlr.ber.I.IV) (7). .... ~) .............. Rial 8.93 8.<&5 8.<&5 5.70 5.73 8.4~ 8.42 8.90 8.82 4.02 8.94 lrnll ). Jrla-, Et.llb. •••••. & 436.61! 436.66 436.66 <&52.47 449.60 952.64 351.12 831.00 330.45 300.46 300.18 290.85 291.08 lrllh Free State. ltalie •••••••••••••.. Lira 5.26 5.26 5.26 5.21 5.20 5.13 5.13 5.21 5.21 5.11 5.11 <tiU'l Ctl4.92 Italy. Jamalqao ••••••••••. 1: 486.66 416.66 416.16 ~H. SO 453.50 350.6/ 350.6/ 3J/.37 33/.3 7 100.56 300.5! 190.92 290.9 Jamaica. 
Ja~ • ................. Yea 49.85 45.90 48.16 48.83 48.114 28.52 26.74 20.16 20.02 17.70 17.67 17.0'l 17.04 Japan. IUaia et OupAda •••. ' 436.66 416.U 416.66 453.50 453.50 350.61 350.6/ 831.51 334.49 300.56 300.56 Keaya and Uranda. 
~ •·····•·•··· !At 19.30 19.80 111.30 111.30 19.80 19.30 19.80 19.30 19.80 19.30 1~:: 19.30 19.80 Latvia. 
LiLbua ... ••••••••••• Utal 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 IO.ii 10.00 10.00 Llt.huanla. lllaloloiobritaL, ••• ,. 9.8 •• 56.78 56.01 56.01 52.71 52.69 40.87 40.30 86.45 38.37 85.14 95.1 33.93 33.95 Britloh .Malaya. 
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ANnESE II (o.ulle}. 

PaYI 

Maroc (Zonolrano;.) ••• Franc 8.92 8.02 8.92 3.92 3.92 
Mexique .... 0 •••••••• Peto 49.M> 48.1R 48.19 42.69 41.68 
Nicaragua •••••• 0 ••• C6rdoba 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Ni~ria ••••••••••••• £ 486.66 486.66 486.66 455.44 453.04 
Norvege .............. Krone 26:80 26.80 26.80 24.88 23.91 
Nouvelle-Uiande : £ 
:cents par £N2' ••••• 486.66 483.36 483.32 417.78 418.87 
:£NZ par£B 100 • 0 • 0 100.00 100.68 100.69 109.2a 109.23 
:cents Jl&r £0 ........ 41!6.66 486.66 488.66 455.63 456.95 

Palestine ••••• 0. 0 0. 0 £P. 486.66 486.66 486.66 449.00 435.11 
Panama ••••••••• 0 •• Bllboa 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Parasruay ••••••••••. P.oro 96.48 95.16 95.53 68.10 67.20 
Pays-Bas ••••••••••• Gulden 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 
P~rou <'l .••.••.••.•. Sol 28.00 40.00 40.00 28.13 23.08 
Philippines •••••••••• Peso 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Pologne •• 0 ••••• 0 ••• Zloty 11.22 ll.2"l ll.22 11.22 ll.22 
Portugal •••••••••••• Escudo (10) 4.42 4.48 4.47 4.19 4.16 
Rbod~ale m~ridlonale. £R 486.66 486.66 486.66 4.>2.37 458.10 
Roumanie ••••••••• 0 Leu 0.60 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.60 
Royaume-Unl ••• ". •••• £ 486.66 486.66 486.66 449.65 453.65 
Salvador ............. Col6n 50.00 50.00 50.0 48.54 41.54 
Siam (ann6e civile) ... Baht 44.24 44.24 44.24 42.96 41.96 
Slam (an. com. I. IV) .. Baht 44.24 44.24 44.24 42.67 42.67 
Soudan anglo-fgypUen. £E. 499.13 499.13 499.13 489.18 470.77 
Su~de •••••••••••••• Kruna 26.80 26.80 26.80 25.11 24.93 
Suisse.: .............. Franc 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 
Syrie et Lihan (11) •••• L.l."a. 78.37 78.37 78.37 78.37 78.37 
Tch6costovaquie •••••• Koruna (11) ll.47 2.96 2.96 2.96 2.96 
TerTe-Neuve (an. fin. 
30.VI) ............. SCan. 100.00 /00.00 100.00 100.00 /00.0! 
Trinl~ et Tobago .... £ 486.66 486.66 486.66 45J.50 45J.50 
Tuni»ht ••••••••••••• Franc 8.92 8.92 3.92 3.92 3.92 
'furqule •••••• 0 ••• 0 • £T 430.66 48.53 48.06 47.18 47.20 
U. R.S.S. Roubleo 61.46 51.46 61.46 61.48 51.46 
Union Sud-Airl~ (iij:: £S.-\. 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 486.66 
Uruguay •••••••••••• Peso 103.42 98.61 98.97 58.14 57.11 
Venezuela •••••••• 0 Bollvar 19.30 19.30 19.~ 17.37 17.31 
Yougoslavte ••••••••• Dinar (14) 1.76 1.76 1.76 1.76 1.76 

(1) ArJ;rentlne: 100 petOI moneda nat'ional - « petoa oro. Taux utllfs& 
par Ia Direcct6n General de EstadJstlca, lesquels, depuia d~c. 1933 
lncluslvement, repr6aentent une moyenne du coun otficlel (15 pe101 
m/n. par£ atg.) e\ du coun llbre ; pour 1935, provlaoiJ'el. 

(I) Autrlcllo: Pour oet.-d6e. 1931, coun ofllclelai" l partir de nov.l982, 
coun librea (cotatlono l Bl1e) ; pour janv.-oet. 932, eoura lnterpoiM 
et gradun. · 

(I) Belgique : 6 franea beige~ - 1 belga. 
(f.) Etalon ar~nt. La pariU tndtqu6e estla moyenne non pond~rie dee 

coun en 1929. (Note : 1 Halkouan TaeJ - 1,558 dollar (chinota natio-
naux) atandard; 1.000 Hk. Tal!la - l.ll4 Taflo de Shanghai; 0,40 
dollar-or (ancien) des E.-U. - 1 unlt&-or de Ja Douane ; 1 yuan du 
Mandclloukuo (c:r66 en 1932) - approximatlvement 1 • otandard, l Ia 
pari~ argent). 

<'> Costa-Riea : 'talon de cllange • deo E.-U., l coloneo 4 par .. 
Parft6 uiUrleurement chan~e en : colonea 4,40 par I pour ,1882 i colo
De. •,55 pour 1933 ; 4,25 pour 1934. 

(I) HoniJfie: A partir du 17.VII.l931, coun offlclelo l Budapeot. 
(7) lrak : Pour 1931 (e....t-d., 1931/32) et auparavant, convertil de 

rupeea, • raison de 13 t par dinar lrakten. , 
(8} Iran: Ann6ee commen~nt Je 22 man, jusqu"en 1930 Ce.-'-d., 1930/ 

31) tnclualvement ; euutte, ann~ea commen~ant le 22 jutn. La perit.6 
tndiqu6e eat Ia moyenne non pondfr6e det coun pour le kran. de l"ann6e 
civile 1929 ; I kran (6talon argent) - 1 rial (Ia nouvelle unlt6, lntrodulte 
en man 1932). 

(I) P6rou: Pour 1929 et 1930, convertil de L1bra1 ~ruvlenn .. (l"unlt6 
mon6talre jusqu 'au 18 avril 1931). La parlt6 de Ia Libra 6taU 486,66. 
Dlx Solei - 1 Libra. 

(10) Portupl : A partir du II juln 1931 ; auparavonll08,05. 
(11) Byrle : 1 livre llbanCHyrlenne - 20 franea fra-Il. 
(11) Tcl16coolovaqule : A partir du 17.11.1934 ; auperavant 1,96. 
(11) Union Suct.Afrlealne : calcul6 sur le mouvement. dee marchandi&el, 

llngots et. apicea, y comprlela valeur de Ia prime eur t·or. 
(U) Yougoolavlo: A partir du 18 mall931 ; auparavant 19,30. 
(•) Etato-Unlo : La nouvelle parlt6 (Proclamation prilldentlella da 

81.1.1934) eet 59,06. 
(t) 1ndoehlne fra~alse : A partir du 81.V.l930 ; auparavant n6anl 

(~talon argent). • 
l*lltalle 1935 : Janv.-pl. 1eulement. LH clll!!reo corrapondanb, 

do 929-1934. oont: Import.: 5,26; 6,26{· 5,23; 5,181 6,19 1 5,12.; 
Export..: 6,26 ; 6,26 ; 5,22 ; 6,13 ; 6,18 ; &, I. 

8.92 
81.85 

100.00 
348.92 

17.98 

319.15 
109.50 
350.61 
352.03 
100.00 
58.43 
40.20 
23.06 
50.00 
11.22 

3.19 
349.23 

0.80 
349.76 
J9.6~ 
86.48 
33.27 

358.8.'; 
18.44 
19.30 
78.37 

2.96 

88.1! 
J50.6/ 

3.92 
47.35 
61.46 

476.19 
47.06 
15.09 

1.63 

ANNEX D (conl.}. 

CountriH 

. 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 Morocco (French Zon•l. 
81.85 22.14 22.07 16.54 16.53 16.48 16.48 Mexico. 

100.00 80.59 80.~~ 59.64 59.64 Niearagu. 
351.24 331.35 332.06 300.38 300.87 Nigeria. 

17.96 16.76 16.75 15.10 15.09 14.62 14.62 Norway. 
NewZaaland: 

321.19 266.37 266.17 239.84 241.67 282.86 231.73 : .. Dto per £NZ. 
109.50 123.95 123.95 124.7tl 124.72 :£NZ per£B 100. 
351.72 330.16 382.39 299.22 301.41 : ceota per £8. 
350.42 330.28 386.29 300.07 303.99 290.80 288.54 Paleo tiDe. 
100.00 80.19 80.S9 59.64 59.64 Pau.ama. 
58.49 57.16 67.37 40.02 40.02 ParalfiUIY· 
40.2Q 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.20 Netberlanda. 
21.89 14.67 14.69 13.91 13.92 14.45 14.41 Peru (1). 
50.00 40.02 •U.29 29.66 29.97 Pbili ppinel. 
ll.22 11.22 ll.22 11.22 ll.22 11.22 11.22 Poland. 

3.18 3.05 8.05 2.74 2.74 2.65 2.65 Portugal. 
350.27 330.90 330.58 299.92 299.24 Southern Rhodesia. 

0.60 0.80 0.~ 0.60 0.80 0.5-4 0.52 Roumania. 
350.52 330.75 330.84 300.5-4 300.36 291.01 290.97 United Kingdom. 

J9.6! 17.90 17.90 1J.07 1J.07 El 8elvador. 
86.27 30.43 30.40 27.54 27.49 26.68 26.68 Siam (calendaryear). 
33.26 29.69 29.62 27.04 27.02 Siam (yr. bel!ln. I. IV). 

861.57 3.19.5-4 341.62 308.o7 308.81 298.66 297.75 Anglo-EgyptlanSuden. 
18.36 17.22 17.13 15.48 15.45 15.01 15.02 Sweden. 
19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 19.30 Switzerland. 
78.37 78.37 '78.37 78.37 78.37 78.37 78.37 Syria and Lebanon (11). 

2.96 2.96 2.96 2.52 2.52 2.47 !1.47 Czecboelovakia. 
Newfoundland (yr. end-

8!.10 nzo 1J.2! 61.98 61.9a 59.10 S9.80 lag 80.VI). 
J50.61 UJ.J7 JJJ.J J00.56 J00.56 290.92 290.91 Trinidad and Tobago. 

8.92 3.92 8.92 8.92 8.92 3.92 3.92 Tunll. 
47.35 47.25 47.2( 47.24 47.24 Turkey. 
51.46 51.48 61.46 61.46 61.46 51.46 51.46 U.S.S.R. 

476.10 327.05 828.52 296.72 298.03 287.95 290.40 l'nion of South Africa (11) 
48.97 48.93 47.01 47.69 47.70 UnJifiUIY· 
15.09 14.66 14.64 16.97 17.17 Venezuela. 

1.61 1.37 1.37 1.35 1.36 1.36 1.36 Yugoalavla. 

(1) Argentine : 100 pes01 monula nacional - 44 pe.oe oro. RatN 
used by the Direcet6n General de Estadi!ltJca, which, from Dec. 1933 
Inclusive, represent an average of the official rate (15 pee01 m/n. per 
e stg.) and the free rate ; for 1935, provisional. 

(I) Austria : For Oct.-Dec. 1931. official ralel ; from Nov. 1982, free 
rates (quotatione at Baale) ; for Jan.-oct. 1932, Interpolated rat.et, 
graduated. 

(I) Belrlum : 5 Belgian franea - 1 belga. 
(4) Sllv.r standard. The parity ohown II the unwelgbted averajle 

rate In 1929. (Note : I Haikwan tael - 1.558 (('.blnese IUlUonal) 
Standard doilan; 1,000 Hk. Tis. - 1,114 Shandtal na. i 0.40 U.S.A. old. 
gold • - I Cuatoms Gold Unit ; 1 Mancllukuo \'uan (c:reated in 1932) -
approximately 1 St. •• at oliver parily). 

(6) Coeta Rlea : U.S.A. • Oll:dlaDII8 1tandard, at 4 colones per •· 
Parity oubtequenUy changed to : 4.40 eolonea per •• for 1982 ; 4.55 
colonel for 1933 ; 4.25 tor 1934.. 

(I) Hungary: From 17.Vl1.81, of!lelal quotatloDI at Badapeot. 
(7) "Ira<] : For 1931 (i.e., 1931/82) and earlier, converted trom rupeea, 

at lilt per Iraqi dinar. 
(I) Iran: Y""n beginning Mar. 22, anllll930 (I.e., 1930/31) Inclusive; 

thereafter, yean beginni111June 22. The parity lhown a. t.beUDWeighted 
average rate for the kran In the ealendar!ear 1929l• 1 kra1l (aUver 
otandard) - 1 rial (the new unit, lntroduc:e In March 982). 

(I) p...., : For 1929 and 1930, converted from Libra• peruanea (the 
currency unit unUI 18.1V.31). Tho parlly of the Libra woo 480.66. 
Ten Solea - 1 Ltt-ra. 

(10) Portugal : From t.VI.Sl ; peovlouoly 108.06. 
(U) Syria : 1 Leban..Syrian pound - 20 French fraDCI. 
(11) Czechoalovakla: From 17.11.34; !ftVIouoly t.96. 

• \11) Un. of 8. Ah'l .. : Calculated on the movem•nt of merchandise, 
bu lion and apecle, Including the value of the 11old premium. 

(1&) Yugoalavla : From 13. V.81 ; lftVIoualy 19.80. 
(•) U.S.A. : Tho n- parlt)' (Preoldentlal Proclamation of 81.1.34) 

II 59.06. 
(t) Fr. lndo-Cblna: From 3l.V.30; prevlouoly none (ollvv otandord). 
(t) Italy, 1935: Jan • .Sep. only. Corraponding figurH, 1929-1934. 

ore: 1m porta: 5.26 i. 5.i6; 5.23; 5.18; 5.191 5.1ll; Sxportl: 6.i6; li.itl; 
5.22 ; 6.13 1 6.19 ; ~.Ill. 
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V-• .,. mllltoa• de dollaft-Or (anc;l.,..) d• E.~U, 
G - -Unatau:. ~ear · 

c.ma,_... moa4Jal, puo Pa;p • rou 1 t.rfel• Commerce al)klal; Marchandlaee 1eulement. · · · ·"' _ · 
Baoe : Valeun •mot< ' • :. j 

PATS I . EXPORTATIONI- EXPOHTI -... I COUlCTRY'. l I>~~··~~~·"~ -;-9~·-~"•·;·934 I ,193.>- 1929, II 1.931 I 193'J I 1933 I 1934 .. I 1935' 

Am&lquedu 
Nord •• • • 

Canado (') (") • 
Etata-Unia • 
TerTe-Neue (G) a.) 
Autnopayo •• 

)lalque, Am~. 
Cenll'. et Aa
\lllea • • • • 

lolmque (') (G) 
Barbade •• 
Bermudeoa ••• 
Coo\a-Riea(')(G) 
Cuba ••••• 
Curo~o (G) •• 
Dominic., R .. M 
GftDade 
Gudeloupe •• 
GuaUmalo (') • 
Holti o) (') •• 
Hood.,..(G)( 1 o} 
Jalll81que .... 
Martinique • • 
Nlearai!UO (G (1) 
Panam.. ••• 
Salvador (G)(') 
TriniU! 01 Tobogo 
Autnopayo •• 

Amtrique de 
Sud ..... 

A.,..mi.De. • • 
Bmii(G) ••• 
Bolivie(') ••• 
Chill. - ••• 
Cokxnble (G) (') 
Equo\eur(G) • 
Fol.ll.laDd(G) • 
Guyoae bril.ul. 
Pentr1JIIJ' .. • .. 
Pfroa ..... 
SOTtaom ••• 
ururruo, ..• 
v._ ... lo !Gl. 
A ut..o JlOJYI • • 

5,8'78 

1,299.( 
4.~-6 

28.1 
10 

601-8 
2,088.5 

28.9 
9 

1,73t 

883.? 
1,32S.I 

13.9 
8 

285.0 
1,118.9 

10.8 
6 

1,219 

312.4 
975.9 

10.0 
1 

828.8 
1,210.2 

11.5 
•1 

818 6311· - 253 - :175 

184.! 92.5 57.6 54.0 55.2 87.0 
8 6 5.8 5.1 5.3 5.3 • 5.4 
8;·; 10 9 6.4 4.4 8.3 • 3.4 
;·;, . 2 • 5.3 ~-~ 8.7 5.5 5.1 5. 

(G)216., (G) 90.1 (G) 51.0 (G) 34.2 (G) 43.8 (G)•44.6 
145. 99.7 56.4 60.3 62.2 • 63.4 
~-: 10.0 7.8 7.4 6.2 • 6.3 

1.> 1.2 0.9 0.7 0.7 • 0.7 
9.1 ?.4 6.2 5.9 5.9 • 6.0 

(G) 3!!-! (G) 13.0 (G) ?.5 (G) U (G) 6.0 (G) 0 6.1 
17.1 9.6 ?.5 6.9 5.6 4.9 
14.9 10.3 8.4 5.9 5.3 5. 7 
33.9 22.2 16.2 14.1 13.9 • 14.2 
10. 8.6 7.5 ?.5 7.3 • 7.4 
11.8 6.0 8.~ 3.1 !.7 • 2.8 

(G) 19,-~ (G) 13.0 (G) 8.9 (G) 7.4 (G) 8.0 {G)• 8.1 
1~-; 7.2 5.2 4.3 5.0 • 5.1 
26.. 16.0 ll.S 12.4 11.6 • ll.8 
19 13 8 8 • 7 • ? 

t,89t 

819.5 
421.7 
2t!-~ 

196-~ 
123.~ 
16-S 

3.91 

10.4' 
13.2 
76.0, 
3.4 

{')92.0 
85.5, 

' " 

783 

30.0 
140.0 

9.? 
85.9 
40.0 

8.8 
1.9 
?.4 
8.9 

2?.8 
2.? 

84.1 
36.6 
t 

... 
215.2 
195.8 

4.? 
28.0 
29.2 

4.3 
1.1 
7.9 
8.8 

1?.1 
2.3 

(') 26.1 
28.1 
·2 

107 

222.9 
136.9 

7.2 
22.1 
32.4 

4.4 
0.9 
6.6 
4.1 

15.8 
1.0 

(') 29.9 (') 
20.9 

1 

683 1128 

195.1 205.6 
124.0 133.5 
•6.9 •7.0 
26.0 35.7 
31.9 35.7 

8.0 5.5 
o.9 •o.9 
4.9 • 5.0 
4.5 5.2 

28.6 25.3 
1.9 • 1.9 

211.9 ('). •6.ij 
28.9 • 38.7 
t ., 

1,224.1 
6,157.1 

36.3 
10 

1110 
' 

264.1 

~:9~ 18. 
!72. 

• 124.1 
28.5 

::~o, '24.9 
16.7 
24. 
2~-~ 
12., 
10.9 
4.1 

~~-~ 31., 
8 

2,257 

907.6 
461.5 
5~-! 

282 .• 
12~-~ 

17.1 
2t: ll. 
12. 

ll~-~ 
. a~:·g 92. 

149. 
1 

623.2 
1,378.0 

3'J.9 
10 

1112 

166.? 
8.9 
0.3 

14.3 
ll8.9 
137.9 

12.9 
1.2 
5.3 

15.2 
9.0 

20.0 
14.9 
7.1 
6.6 
2.6 

ll.O 
18.9 
6 

t,t33 

427.5 
241.1 

19.7 
102.2 
95.8 
11.3 
8.5 
o.o 
8.6 

48?.9 
1,5?6.2 

22.6 
8 

370 

9?.8 
4.2 
0.3 
8.5 

?9.9 
78.8 
11.2 
0.? 
?.2 

10.? 
?.2 

1?.6 
11.0 
?.9 
4.5 
2.0 
5.5 

14.7 
5 

807 

831.4 
1?8.1 

10.4 
84.3 
66.8 

8.7 
1.7 

10.0 
?.5 

8?.1 

422.2 
1,279.5 

16.? 
6 

830 

60.6 
4.2 
0.2 
8.7 

66.0 
78.3 

?.6 
0.6 
?.4 
?.5 
8.7 

13.4 
8.0 
?.9 
8.9 
1.8 
5.7 

14.3 
6 

731 

2?7.8 
174.2 

12.9 
40.3 
"-5 8.2 

1.5 
?.2 
5.4 

1,73:11 

461.5 
1,2S2.7 

15.5 
2 

3:117 

106.4 
4.0 
0.2 
6.1 

64.1 
64.8 

7.6 
0.6 
6.0 
8.8 
6.3 
?.8 
9.2 
?.2 
8.1 

0 1.8 
5.5 

13.9 •• 
7118 

254.1 
174.2 

• 12.4 
55.9 
56.2 
4.5 
1.8 
·U 
5.0 

41.4 

494.? 
1,331.0 

16.8 
•a 

-123.6 
• ••• •o.2 
•6.2 

•6s.a 
• 66.0 

• 7.7 
•0.6 
• 6.1 
• 9.0 

4.2 
6.2 

0 9.4 
• ?.3 
• 3.2 
• 1.8 
• 5.6 

•14.2 
•4 

776 

269.9 
171.5 
• 12.6 

56.5 
46.8 
8.4 

•1.8 
• 5.0 

4.6 
44.5 
• 1.8 

. . 
Me:xleo aD4. 
Caribbean·, .• 

r.i.xico rico>· ' 
Barbados • 
Bermuda. 
CuotA.Rica (')G. 
Cubo. . 
Cura~ao (G). ' 
Dominic. R. (0) • 
Grenada. 
Gtu~deloupe • 
Guatemola (') • 
Haiti (o/ ('). 
Ho&<lur" ti) (')(a) 
Jamaica. 
Martinique • 
NicaroRua(G )(') 
Panama • 
El Salv. CG) (') • 
Trinidad and Tobago. 
Other countr. · 

Bout.b 
America. 

Argentine. 
Brazii(G\. 
Bolivia (1 • 
Chii•
Colombla(G ){'). 
Ecuador (G). 
Falkland (G). 
Brit. GuiaDa. 
Par&IIUIIY• 
Peru. 

1.? 
2?.4 
98.2 

1 

35.8 
1.2 

81.4 
88.8 

1 

1.8 
83.3 

118.2 
1 

• 43.8 
0 106.4 

•2 

Surinam. 
UrulfUIIY· 
Venezuela (G). 
Othn countr. 

liok. - &ul lndic6llon eoniTGIPe, 1u dill/reo PeJWiunknt It eom,.... aplelal, marduJndl,.. oeulemenl, ·e'ell-4-<llt'l non eomprll 
llng<M d up«u.- (G) Couune...,. p~rol.- • Cblllre entitmnen\ oa Pllltieiiemen\ •tl ..... - o) Ann6eo autno qae eell• du calendrler. 

II) Y comprla llllllo\1 e\ .. ..._. - It) Ezport.oUona : /. compriolln«o\1 et .. -. d'orlglne aatlUDBie (y eomprla 1o prime our l'or) • .,.. 
(3) ProviDee du M~YZ&mblque, Te-rrlt.oln ct. 1e Compagnie e Mozambique d Nyatea PGI'tUJitalt. _ (4) Jmportatlou : y comprla le fret. 
tiJtal, de..; tmr.ort.atinna t t f'XP«tatlona: y eomprllla prime tur I' or. - (5) Jmportatlona: ajutt.M. pour 100._ ou aur-6valuatton i ex porta-: 
l"'-: Y eomprilles r&xportatlons de marchand'-eeJ- (6} Y comprl•lllllfotl.- {7) Valeun otrtciellet.- (8) Non eomprllle commerce entre Ia 
KaMdJoune d.le r~~;~t.e de ... Lblne, tavolr: lmportattona en Mandcbourle: 1929-36: 69,1 • 41,4; t2,5 

1 
18,8 ; 16,1 ; 11,2j 6,7 ; Exportation• 

61! KaDikboorte: Ur.$-35. 60.3; ~.8; 61,5; 89,7; 14,4; 12,8; 11,6. - (9) Non compr/e Je commerce avec Ia Corlle, l'"ormoee etlee lire du 
Pr.illqoe oouo mondat.- (10) l!:zpor\aUona: 7, eomprta ilvraio0111 pou• nporatlono.- (II) l!:lll933 et aprt

1 
'I comprio le tralic de pe•lection

Demtat. H 4e ftperaUoa (anUrleuremeatexc u), savoir: lmportatlnnt: 10,4; 14,9; 12,2; Exportations: 19,0; 19 8; 15,4. • 

49.2 
1.8 

44.7 
111.8 

1 

..__ (t) Jonv.-pt. oeul...,.<nt. L"' cblllreo corr.,.pondanta de 19~34 lont: lmportaUODI • 8118 7 • 687 3 • -&76 7 • 82S,5 • 288,2 l 289,2 • · ~ll'por1.at.W,Da: 0&4,1 ; 475,8; ~3,4; 2.rl7,1 ; !32,8; 1(10,0.. • ' t r r 1 I - _ t 
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ANNEX m 
~ w~l4 Tra4e, · b)o CoanUiee · uacl ConU.....tal Gnup•. Value ID 'U.S.A. (olcl) colcl clollan (000,000'• oml-). 

~~/' -tJ'".. ~- . ""': · . ·- Ba&11: Recorded value~·; Special ~de; Merchandise only. 

_---~;.:)~~~~ -
:.·. 

COUJIITRY I . . .. IMPORTATI0/"..1 IMPORT& • • I .. EXPORTATIONI EXPORT& II 
1~29 ·il 1931 I u"i32-i-iii33-i"W3-l I 1935 1~'19 ·II 1931 1 1932 1 1933 1 1934 1 1935 

··,:~~~r~-~~> ~- .: ~~~'I ;a.~ 
'A4on.(G ~at .• : .. •· 26.1 15.9 13.5 

1,806_ 1,713 

12.6 
1.8 
0.8 

.1,899 

ll.4 
1.6 
0.6 

·43.9 
207.0 
104.2 

. 
1,~ 6,988 • :1,1583 1,'7118 

8.2 
2.4 
0.6 

44.2 

1,710 1,'7115 1,'7113 

*6.5 

Asia (excl • 
U.S.S.R.). 

8.0 8.4 
Bonitooept,4(it ·4.7 2.0 1.1 
'Bn111ei :;..;_~ :"- ~ 0.8 1.0 0.8 

011.6 
• 1.6 
•0.6 
44.2 

199.6 
101.6 
• 4.2 

111.3 
44.7 

19.6 
6.6 

. 0.1 
138.5 
439.7 

10.8 
8.7 
0.3 

70.3 
186.6 
109.6 

2.3 3.4 
0.8 1.2 

• 3.5 
• 1.2 
45.4 

121.9 
63.4 
• 8.1 
98.7 
59.? 

8«.7 

Aden (G) (a). 
Br.IS.Borneo(G) 
Brunei • 

Ceylen. ~ .- • • 181,:~ 85.6 • 46.1 
1CblDe.;I.M"nt.lcl.rtl ::.66~.9 ..,433.1 819.5 

.• . 39.0 
276.0 

81.6 
4.0 

81.4 
8?.4 

116.2 
94.3 

44.8 54.5 
125.2 107.4 

Ceylon. 
Cbioa,ue.JfaDetr!.(') 

; lt>n~ltlouri• <'-).· 147.2 . 61.9 80.0 
Cbypre 1 •;.: '\· ; · 9.4 5.9 4.5 . 4.1 

92.0 
88.2 

282.9 
• 4.1 
•t.6 

117.0 
35.6 

21~:~3 76.1 ?4.6 : llauehuria ('). 
2.7 8.0 

r.~~A.~,i),:_:·· ·~g::: · -·~u .. :N 
Jnde .,{; , ..,;:: 912.1'A6U 850-~ 235.8 294.3 

•4.2 
•2.6 

110.9 
•36.8 
• 18.0 
0 23.3 
413.1 
159.5 
51.9 

159.6 
123.7 

1,171. 
.10.6 

1.9 
581.5 
106.2 

4.4 
127.9 
108.2 
555.5 

3.0 
87.0 
65.9 

355.0 
5.3 

•o.? 
219.0 

42.4 

73.2 82.2 
49.5 54.0 

859.4 335.1 

Cyprus • 
Korea (G). 
FormDOII(G). 
India. 

'tnde,!r' (.Gl~· .• • 8.1 3.8 3.:: 
·lnde porbg: .• . 6. · • 4.lt • 3.0 

4.2 
0 2.7 
132.4 
85.7 
19.4 
27.1 

879.7 
186.3 
86.1 
63.3 

6.5 
•1.0 

801.3 
46.1 
II. I 
99.2 

647.0 

5.0 • 4.8 
•o.& •o.& 

• 4.9 
•o.s 
187.? 

Fr. India (G), 
Portu~. India. 
NPth. Indies. 
Fr. lndo-Ch • 
'Iraq (a), 

Tru!es n~trl. • • 445.5 · 238.2 154.~ 
1nooclll!lf lr,· • 104.7 52.8 40.;--

139.1 196.7 
39.8 40.9 • 41.8 

•!2.3 
• 62.6 
418.1 
194.3 

.:aral! or:.-\;·. 35.8 19.0 21.5 
'.kan ~til'4t; • , .. ?3.4 88.1 25.6 

11.1 
26.0 

397.3 

19.8 
132.3 
969.8 
5~.~ 

?.2 
63.9 

864.1 
131.6 

?.9 12.1 
69.3 ?5.4 ~~.:.~~l)~a) . 

-~~~~~idi . :~~:~ ~u ~t~ 
jlli•fi.Ul~ •..• • 1!"4.9 • 26.? 27.4 

163.3 
45.5 
49.4 
4.9 

214.1 
7.5 6.8 8.8 

94.7 
5.5 

42.3 
6.6 

365.8 87?.0 
144.4 191.7 

8.1 • 9.8 
86.7 .. 65.6 

12.2 
Rr. Malaya (G). 
Palnttne. 
Phlllpplneo. 
Sarawak. 

.,hi!tppincs , • , •·· 146.1 . 98.4 78.8 
~.... • . • .. . 12."1 5.6 3.9 4.3 

26._9 
27.8 
• I 

•49.7 
• 5.0 

163.4 
19.4 
93.9 
19.7 
"2 

103.2 
9.1 

48.1 
10.6 
• 1 

5.5 ?.6 
• 54.0 
• 7.7 

Sioit> ~):.'-.. · .• : 86.1 40.4 28.5 
5ple ·rt•Liban -.. · 50.4 38.7 31.8 

26.6 
23.4 
• 1 

• 27.1 
•20.4 

• 1 

37.9 42.7 
6.0 6.1 

• 43.5 
• 8.2 
•1 

Slam (a), 
SyriaaodLebual 
Other countr. _Au~~'-par~·~·, :a •t •1 

u.~.f,s::!· _;,f:~ . ·~ 668.8 

• 1 • 1 • 1 

1'711.2 126.2 617.6 3811.9 2116.7 2111.3 188.1 U.S.S.R • 
. "'~- ~ ...... ! ~ 

Europt {saqa.· · · -
U. R .i.S..) , , . -19,.10 12,233 8,139- 7,381 7,f17t: 8,790 . 16,862 8,760 8,289 

11,940 

5, 707 5,.1. 11,288 

.5,395 5,1.7 11,10'7 

Europe (excl. 
U.S.S.R.), 

Dillo, exd. ldt~. sanS · 
U.n1 ie ·\.. '.. • 18,2170 11,628 7,7tl$ 8,976 8,883 8,1113 16,8111 9,218 

. ' . 
Albanle •· .... 
Allemn!tft• ("')•, . 
Au\ricb.e J • • 
BeiRI(jlle-Lux, • 
Bulgarte ...... 
_Jill'tDf'marll • ·• 
f;wfl112ne• • .-·. · 
ll1i\._011W •••• 
.Firflaniie •••. ._ 
Fnnce .• ••• 
Gr~ce · ••••• 
RoN(J'iP •• ; · 
lrlande Elat llhre. 
Jt~land& ••• ~ • 
!tall• • • •• 
LPttonle ••• 
Llthuanle ••• 
M~lte ••• ~ •• 
Norv~~ ••• 
Paya.Uas ••• 
Pologne-Dantz. 
Portugal .... 
Roumanil.! •• 
Royaume-Uol. 
Su~dt •••• 
SuI sse (ll) • • • 
Tch~oalov ••• 
Turqule ••• _ • 
Youe-oslavte • 
AutrN P8YI • 'I 

Oc6ante ••• 

Australle (G) • 
El>bl.lrallllo • 
Fldjl. • • · • • 
lies Jap. (mud.) 
Nauru •••• 
N • ..CaiMonle , 
N.-Guln~ (')a) 
N.-H~brldes • 
N.-Z~lande •• 
Papua a) l'l (G) 
Sam01 Ot:eldtal. • 
Autreopaya •• 

Totalmondlal • 
ldem, sans 

ltalio • , • 

?.4 
8,20~-~ 
• 45~.~ 
987.~ 

. 59.9 
459.6 
52~-~ 
~-~ 176., 

2,2~-! 
172.~ 
186.0 
293.1 

20.6 
1,139.6 

69.8 
30.6 
~~-! 

285.~ 
1,106.4 
84~-J 
113.~ 
17~-~ 

5,40~-~ 
417.~ 
51~-~ 
590.~ 
124.4 
133.6 

' 

5.7 
1,602.4 

804.1 
860.0 

33.6 
851.6 
226.9 

16.4 
81.1 

1,654.5 
114.7 
94.1 

224.7 
12.0 

606.6 
84.0 
27.8 
1~.4 

212.6 
760.9 
164.7 
70.1 
92.6 

8,585.4 
358.5 
427.5 
347.1 
59.8 
64.4 

4 

Italy. 

4.4 8.1 ....._ 2.4 · • 2.4 2.~ 1.4 0.9 1.1 0.8 • O.R Albanlo. 
1,111.6 1,001.3 1,045.5 993.5 8,211.6 2,286.4 1,867.1 1,160.4 979.2 1,020.0 G•nnany r•). 

178.9 127.4 126.9 133.5 307.9 181.7 · 98.3 85.9 94.4 99.0 Au•trla. 
449.7 412.1 380.9 865.7 883.~ 642.9 411.2 , 390.1 876.4 3-ll.4 Bei~<>-LUS. 

25.0 15.9 16.2 21.7 . 4~-~ 42.6 24.4 20.4 18.3 23.4 Bulgarl•. 
207.1 182.3 175.0 165.6 43~-~ 815.9 204.0 173.1 157.5 156.7 Denmark. 
188.3 161.1 165.0 169.5 406.~ 185.5 142.5 129.0 117.9 112.6 Spoln. 

9.8 8.1 9.2 11.1 31_.~ 19.0 11.4 9.3 11.4 12.9 Estonia. 
54.2 . 57.3 63.4 6S.4 162.~ 104.3 71.5 76.8 82.2 80.0 Finland. 

1,170.9 1,114.5 905.4 . 821.1 1,965.5 1,193.1 774.0 724.2 699.7 606.5 France. 
65.0 47.2 49.2 59.8 90.5 54.1 84.7 28.8 30.6 40.0 c ....... 
57.3 54.2 59.6 69.0 181.6 99.5 58.4 67.8 69.8 79.5 Hungary. 

146.1 116.6 116.5 107.7 227.8 163.1 91.0 63.0 54.8 57.0 Irish Frte State. 
?.0 6.6 6.6 • 6.1 19.9 12.0 9.0 6.9 6.0 • 6.1 Iceland. 

424.1 387.2 391.8 (f) 278.1 801.4 530.9 849.4 812.1 26?.0 (f) 181.1 Italy. 
16.2 17.6 18.3 19.5 5~-~ 31.6 18.6 15.7 16.5 19.1 Latvia. 
~ 14~ IU ~ ~ ~.3 ~ IU lU IML-· 
11.0 10.0 9.2 • 9.4 1.: 0.9 0.6 0.5 0.5 • 0.5 MAlta. 

12'?.8 110.1 110.1 120.0 199.0 109.9 100.7 92.1 86.0 88.5 Norway. 
523.7 48~.9 4i?.4 316.2 799.7 527.3 340.9 291.8 21'6.1 271.4 N•therhonda. 

96.4 92.8 89.6 96.5 815.7 210.8 121.2 107.7 109.4 103.6 Poland-Danz. 
54 .. '> 58.1 53.9 58.8 48.~ 33.8 25.2 24.4 24.9 23.6 Portu~al. 
68.7 ?0.4 ?9.3 55.5 173.1 133.1 100.3 85.0 81.9 86.2 Roum•nl•. 

2,275.7 2,070.3 2,044.2 2,041.9 3,549.4 1,172.1 1,279.5 1,217.2 1,189.4 1,239.3 United Killtl• 
213.0 188.7 202.0 220.3 485.7 279.8 173.9 IR4.~ 201.2 193.9 Sweden. 
330.0 299.8 272.6 242.5 · 400.7 257.6 148.1 157.8 158.7 152.6 Switzerland (") 
220.8 171.6 160.0 16~.7 606.4 887.9 216.9 172.9 183.1 IR2.? Czecb .. lovak. 
40.7 35.2 41.0 • 42.6 74.6 60.1 48.0 4~.4 43.5 • 38.8 Turkev. 
48.1 38.8 47.0 49.0 139

1
1.4 64.5 49.2 46.3 62.3 64.8 Yugoolavla. 

8 II 8 °4 1 1 · 1 1 •1 Otbercounlr. 

971 301 rrt aM 21111 323 886 613 388 623 3lt1 3911 Oceania. 

?06.4 180.9 185.8 183.1 203.0 226.9 5~-~ 807.0 267.0 297.8 239.0 273.8 Australia (G). 
1,-~ 1.0 1.0 0.8 0.8 • 0.8 ~-~ 0.9 0.8 - 0.6 0.1 • 0.? Frmb Selllemeola. 
6.~ 8.5 2.5 2.9 2.5 ° 2.5 7.9 8.8 5.1 4.6 3.6 ° 3.? FIJI. 
8.3 2.9 1.9 • 1.1 •1.6 • 1.6 8.5 6.8 8.7 • 8.3 • 8.2 • 8.3 Jap. Pac. b.( •. ) 
0.5 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 • 0.2 1.7 1.1 1.6 1.2 1.1 • 1.1 Nauru. 
5.8 8.2 1.9 2.8 2.0 • 2.0 . 3.6 2.2 1.5 1.8 1.8 °1.8 N. Caledonia. 
4.~ 3.3 2.3 2.5 2.2 ° 2.2 6.! 8.7 8.3 4.3 4.2 ° 4.3 New Gulneoa(') 
1.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 ° 0.4 1.4 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 • 0.2 Now Hebrld. 

233.5 100.8 ?6.9 66.1 78.9 ' 83.2 259.8 141.11 108.7 104.8 109.7 103.2 New Z•aland. 
1.8 1.0 0.1 0.6 0.5 • 0.5 1.7 1.1 0.8 0.1 0.6 • 0.6 Papua (a(') (G). 
1 0 1 0.5 0.4 0.2 • 0.2 1.4 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.3 • 0.8 West. Samos. 

=i. lao--=,7811~8·_,13.,_86_::-l-ta,-ram_·...:ll:._lu--.-.-~~2-l-12.-:-083:-:•:-:ll:-ll:a,:=-=037=e-llts.·-:--:-:•:-:'-l:-ta.a-::-:-•:::li::-J:1-:1,-=7::-~::-8-Ju:::-:.-=·=2:-J:-u:-,:-:a.,=li::-J :::~=· Dillo, exd. 
M, 20,S88 13,MII 13,070 11,1181 11,8ill 32,228 18,3111 12,1539 11,608 11,038 11,2'78 Italy • 

. 

Noto.-Unleu otherwtse llaletl,lhe ftpunl r<pruenl 1peclal II'Gde, MerchantliMI onlti.-(G) General trade. - • Wbolly or portly estimated. 
-(a) Yean other \han calendar. . ~ 

(I) lncludllltl bullion end' apecle.-(2) Exports: lndudlntr bullion end apecle, of dom01tlc orl~n llncludhur pld Pl"mlum).-(3) Mozam
bique Province, Mozambique Company'l Territory and Portugueee Nyassa.--{4) Imports: Including tot.al fl't'igbt. etc.: imports and expor~: 
Including Rnld premtum.-(5) Jmport.a: adjuatrd tor under- or over-valuation; uport.s: lneludlruJ re-exporte of merchandbe.-(6) lncludtq 
bulllon.--{7) Otftcial values.-(8) Excluding trade between Manchuria and tbe rest of China. wbtcb amounted \o. approxJmat.f'IY : 
Imports Into Manchuria: 1929-35: 69.1 ; 41.-'; 22.5; 13.3; 16.1; 11.1; 5.7 • Exports from Manchuria: 192~85: 60.3; 46.6: 61.&; 39.7; 
14.4; 12.8; 11.6.- (9) Excludlq trode wltb Kor ... Formosa and tbe lopanese Mandated Pacltic !llando.-{10) Exporto' lncludlq 

·War Reperatlons dellv.rleo In kind.-( II) In 1933 and later, lncludlq lmprovemenl and repair lrade (pra•·loual:r oxcluded), vii.: 1m porta: 
15.4/• 14.9; 12.2; Ex porto: 19.0; 19.8; 15.4. 

f) Jan.-Sept. only. Correspondinl li1uno, 1929-84, are: 1m porta: 868.7; 687.8; 478.7; 325.5; 286.!1; 239.1; Ex porto 1184.11 
475.8; 398.4; 257.1; 232.8; 195.0. . 


